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Nkomo G

tables ®-

amended E

plan
JL cut In

Patriotic Front Joint leader
Robert Mugabe told the 2'

Rhodesia constitutional con- H,
ference last night that the Front /iW1,

found tbe British proposals de- • eqi
fectire in many respects. revived
Fellow Front leader Joshua and and

Nkomo tabled an amendeft cut- 6.4 to 4:

line constitution, but Lord - STp_

Carrington, the conference •
chairman, said there was little

to *Z- J

realistic prospect of agreement
on the basis of a document
differing substantially from his
own plan.

In Salisbury all 34 of the
Rhodesian Front Party. in the
country yoted unanimously to

support Ian Smith’s rejection of

Britain's proposals. Back Page

Rhoodie Jailed
Dr. Escbel Rhoodie. former
mastermind of South Africa's

secret propaganda war. was
jailed for six years after being
found guilty in Pretoria of
fraud. Page 4

Times crisis
A major new National Graphical weighted
Association pay claim, including (68-8).

demand? for extra
.
staff and to 85.2

longer holidays, was described
'

as completely unacceptable by • 'jUL
'f

Times Newspapers management e,ose “
last night It described the W4I
development as “very grave.'* dGwn'at

Basque killings » itaj

Guerrillas stepped up their J®
1*8 “

campaign o! violence .in Spain's ™ei
J,

Basque territory, killing three -
e
;Kf

&
policemen—including the head In

“J*
of the criminal investigation me 10 1

department In Pamplona—and _ _. to .

injuring nine.
.

Election setback
s j£?Jn!

Japanese voters upset all predic- of leavin

tmns by returning the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party to ® CEGB
office with only 258 seats, two least 75n
more than the number required a year fi

to give the party- a bare The Nal
majority in the Lower House of describee

ihe Diet. Back Page; Editorial biggest «

comment Page IS .
the Com

Tube attack gjg"
A girl, aged between 12 and 15, a io per
was severely injured by a train the prof
when she was apparently pushed industry,
on to the line- at 'Shepberd-’s

Bush Underground station. A • PHIL
woman was later being inter- forced ti

viewed by police after going to service fi

Notting Hill police station. of deiays
parts by

China Visit p>ge6

Plans are being drawn up for • ESPE1

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry Pp1"* 8111

Secretary
, to visit China early standing

next year, when he will discuss go to tn<

potential industrial orders for Caleb- Bri

UK companies. Chinese Premier “S™ ^
Hua' Guofeng is to visit Britain
from October 28 to November trading c

3. Pack page g ROSS
_ . - . companie
Body found profit froi

The body of Cardiff taxi driver
sche

Jack Armstong, who had been pj„iv a *

missing for nearly 72 hours, was pl
J

rz.5,
r 5

found in a lane near Cowbridge, 2j"““
,

Glamorgan. Feature, 1

Radioactive leak LABOUR

New round of oil

Gilts fan rises feared as

Equities Kuwait adds 1
revive

• GILTS fen as hopes of a
art in MLR receded, S\=~=~s

lost np to i, longs lost up to

1. an dthe Government Securi-
ties index closed 0.50 down at
72.01.

• EQUITIES - responded to
revived institutional demand

;

and and FT 30-share index rose
6.4 to 486JS.

• STERLING dropped 4 cents
to $2.1415, and its trade-

I

BY SUE CAMERON IN LONDON AND
IAN HARGREAVES In NEW YORK

Anotber round of major oil price rises may have been started by tbe decision
yesterday of Kuwait, a traditionally moderate producer, to raise the price
of its erude oil by 10 per cent.

Oil industry anxiety was Companies expressed concern year could cause some OPEC
intensified by Mexico, one of yesterday that Kuwait's action
the largest producers outside might start a chain reaction.
tiie Organisation of Petroleum Oil executives believe tbe The increase in spot market
exporting Countries, which decision may have been in- prices in the last few weekswarned UB. oil company custo- fluenced by three factors—a was caused by worries that
mens ye«erday that it planned desire to gain ground against Libya and Algeria planned to
to raise the pnee of crude by other OPEC producers prices; put up prices of their crude,
$4 a barreL This is a rise of impact of the weakening US. but neither has announced iq-
it per cent dollar; and the hardening of creases for the fourth quarter.

Kuwait’s decision to put up JP®* “a
T
ket in the last Mexico, the world’s 12th

(In MU). CIO AQ M two WeeKS. laraan nil r.,.n r(,,

Companies expressed concern year could cause some OPEC
sterday that Kuwait's action producers to take a more
igfat start a chain reaction. cautious approach.
Oil executives believe the The increase in spot market

Rate of

materials

price rise

doubles
Financial Times Reporter

THE fall in the value of sterling
played a major part in doubling
the rate of increase in the price
of industry's raw materials last

month. Manufacturing in-

dustry's bill for raw materials
was 1.6 per cent up on August,
which itself had seen a 0.8 per
cent rise on the previous month.
Output prices at the factory-

gate increased by 1 per cent,

about the same rate as in
August This contrasts with
monthly output price increases
of about 2 per cent in mid-year.
But price increases for the

Treasury

set out lo

CMiey

17 per cent

Kuwait’s decision to put up p
-

m iabV

Its crude prices from S19.49 to , ,

$21.43 a barrel, an increase of
Only last week OPEC leaders

81.94, will hit hardest at at a seminar m Vienna said that

British Petroleum. Shell and ?flJJ
nceB w,°^d haveJ° U_P

Gulf. Gulf takes about 500.000 “ 5 Jft
barrels a day from Kuwait. BP 25LSS2* U

?
e

tTr, wppVT Mexico, the world's 12th

OnlylS week OPEC leaders
producer charts

a; a seminar in Vienna said that 'SJSSS
oil prices would have to go up ^caching the OPEC nrice
in the near future, partly to off- SE™ P

set effects of inflation and the
depressed U.S. dollar, partly to Yesterday L.S. oil companies450 000 and qhen ifln ooo With depressed U.S. dollar, partly to yesterday l-.b. oil companies

J, Z*on
d TmTTLtfr «*• >«:«* "2ft"a** «scan oDtion to lift a farther

45,000.

Tbe Kuwaiti increase does not
break the OPEC price ceiling of

with those for alternative
energy supplies.
The fall in the dollar is

fuelling oil company fears that
$23.50 a barrel, imposed at the other crude producers will biggest customers of Pemex, the
end of June. Bat it does dis- follow Kuwait's lead in raisins Mexican State oil company. Each

alternative to put up .crude prices. The
U.S. takes around 85 per cent

dollar is of Mexico's oil exports,

fears that Shell and Exxon are the
rcers will biggest customers of Pemex, the

turb the price differentials prices. expects to take about 160,000
among the various OPEC pro- Western developed nations may barrels a day in the final quarter
ducers. be heading for a recession next of this year.

weighted Index fell to 6&3
(68-8). DOLLAR’S index rose

to 85.2 (84.2).

• GOLD lost $13 In London to

close at $374}.

• WALL STREET was 7.85

down at 889.76 near the dose.

• ITALY’S main commercial,
banks are expected to increase
their lending and deposit rates

after yesterday’s 1.5 point rise

in the central- bank d :xc*mt.-

rate to 12 per cent. Page 2

6 BARCLAYS BANK, one of

Turkey’s larger creditors, has
closed its representative Tur-

s kish office, and is in"the process
of leaving the country.

9 CEGB has agreed to buy. at

least 75m tonnes of British coal

a year for th# next five years.

The National Coal Board has
described the £10bn deal as the
biggest ever concluded outside
the Communist bloc. Page 8

]

O NORTH SEA oil and gas

profits rose sharply to just offset

a 10 per cent first-half drop in

the profits of the. rest of UK
industry. Back Page

• PHILIPPINE Airlines has
forced to reduce its domestic
service from Thursday because
of deiays in deliveries of spare
parts by 10 British companies.
Page 6

• ESPERANZA, the UK trans-

port and trading group, is

standing by its decision not to

go to the aid of its subsidiary,

Caleb- Brett and Son, which has
been successfully sued for

$2.1m by a U.S.-controlled oil

trading company. Back Page

• KOSSMEVSTER group of
companies made £5m clear

profit from marketing tax avoid-

ance schemes between 1973 and
1978, according to Ronald
Plumer and Roy Tucker who
control majority stakes.

Feature, Page 19

Fed ‘to take further

action if necessary’
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE LATEST moves by the U.S.
Federal- Heserve Board—raising
Sts

.
discount rate .(the rate at

-which- it lends to banks) to a
record 12 per emit and changing
its market tactics to curb money
supply growth—will contribute
to greater stability in foreign
exchange markets, Mr. William
Miller,- the Treasury Secretary,
predicted yesterday.
MWe jyfll continue to monitor

these markets carefully, and will
be prepared to take other com-
plementary actions when, and if,

appropriate. We intend to maio-

I

tain a sound dollar,” he told the
American Bankers’ Association
meeting in New Orleans.
Other measures which the

Administration could take, in
addition to this weekend’s
moves by the Fed. include an
increase in. U.S. Treasury gold
sales and an additional sale of
so-called " Carter Bonds U.S.
Government bonds denominated
in Deutsche Marks—to add to
the UJS. reserves of foreign
currencies for intervention
purposes. But Mr. Miller did
not comment on what further
actions might be taken.
The Federal Reserve actions

won support yesterday from
Senator William Proxmire,
chairman of the Senate banking
committee, who said the decision
to concentrate more on reserves
it supplied to the commercial

banking system ‘‘should help
the Fed get a grip on money
supply growth sooner.”
Mr. Miller yesterday conceded

that money supply growth h?s
run well ahead of Fed targets
In tbe past few months.

But Senator Proxmire said

the key remedy to curbing
inflation was still tighter fiscal

and budgetary restraint, in
which Congress bad an
important role to play.

In the U.S. financial markets,
the response to the Fed’s
marked shift in monetary policy
was muted.
Banks and the Government

bond markets were closed
yesterday for the Columbus Day
Holiday. Dealers reported that

prices- fell between A and } of

a point in the corporate bond
market in slack trading.

There Is ferae scepticism about
whether th*.- -.’entral Bank will
move as aggressively ?s it

appears to be suggesting it will

by its new focus on the supply
of bank reserves.
Some indication of what

could be expected came from
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change and the Chicago Board
of Trade, where interest rate
futures contracts are traded in
Government issues. At the

of Trade Mercantile
S;:change,' yields jumped the
full 50 basis points beyond
which they cannot move ia a

,
single day.

It is the first time that prices
in these futures have moved
“ limit down," the Exchange
reported.

The paekage analysised. Page 18
Honey markets, Page 29

DOLLAR RISES STRONGLY
THE DOLLAR rose strongly
against all major currencies
yesterday, after the weekend’s
UJS. anti-inflation paekage.

The UJS. currency was
fixed at DM 1.7830 in Frank-
fort and rose further through
the day to close in London at

DM 1.7947}. This was 2.1 per
cent above Friday’s close of
DM 1-7570.

Gold foil $13 an ounce in
London to $374-5 in fairly
quiet trading.! This brings tbe
drop from last week's high
point of $446 to $71.5 or 16
per cent.
One of the sharpest rises

was against sterling, which
fell 4 cents from Friday’s
efose to $2.1415. The trade
weighted index fell from 68.G
to 68.3.

Ladbroke to drop casino control

The Swissair DC-8 which burst
into flames while landing at

Athens airport, was carrying
radioactive isotopes- and some
radioactivity leaked into the
air. police said. Briton Eric
Hall was among the 14 people
killed in the crash.

Briefly...
Actor George Woolley—Job?
Woodford in The Archers—died
in hospital after a short illness.

Brazil is to ban whaling in its

territorial waters from January
1. 1981.

Archaeologists have unearthed
a medieval ship, built on a
Viking design, in the centre of
Stockholm.

• VAUXHALL production
workers at Ellesmere Port,

Merseyside-, voted to continue
their five-week strike in spite

of a company warning about
the future of the plant Page 11

COMPANIES

9 GLAXO HOLDINGS reports

pretax profits for the year
ended June 30 1979 down to

£72.27m from '£86.S6m. Page 20
and Lex

• FREEMANS (London SW9)
lifted pre-tax profits for the 28
weeks to August 11, 1979, from

,

£7.2tin to £7.Bm oja turnover up
from £100,8m to £114.7m. Page !

20 and Lex '
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BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE GROUP is to hive
off the control and management
of its casino division into a

separate wholly owned com-
pany to improve its chances of
being granted renewal of three
casino club licences next month.
Morgan Grenfell, advisers to

Ladbroke, believes that there is

no precedent among British
companies for such a move.
Ladbroke plans to put the

casino, bingo and lottery con-

sultancy businesses into a new
company called City and Pro-
vincial Gaming Holdings.
The new company will be a

wholly owned subsidiary of

Ladbroke but control will be
taken out of Ladbroke’s hands.
The parent will be legally

bound to vote its shares in City
and Provincial in accordance
.with the instructions of Lad-
brake’s shareholders generally.

Each year an extraordinary
general meeting of Ladbroke
shareholders—to be called the
"’gaming group annua! meet-
ing"—rwill precede the main
annual meeting. This meeting
will effectively take the deci-
sions-on elections to the Board,
dividend payments and. all- other
matters.

The new company will have
a completely new «ard- So fax
six directors have been
appointed, three of whom have
never been connected with
Ladbroke. They are - Mr.

—— CONTENTS—

Edward Choppen, former
managing director of Esso
Petroleum, Major General
Laurie Gin.?ell and Sir Devmond
Heap, former president of the
Lnw Society.

These three will also m^ke
up a new audit committee of
City and Provincial which will
be resnonsible for reviewing the

activities and financial report-
ing of the company.
The other three directors in-

clude Mr. Geoffrey Spreckley

who v:J] b* managing director.

Mr. Spreckley has been manag-
ing director of Ladbroke cosinn
division since July. Mr. Cyril

Stein, chairman and managing
Continued on Baek page

Lex. Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence Unless

RISES
: Anchor Chemical ...95xd

Armstrong Equip....62xd

Asscd. Newspapers 265

Atlantic Assets ...lSBjxd

B and Q (Retail) ... 103

BPC 44
Bank of Scotland 29S

Beecham 155

Campbell Isberwood 173

:
Duiton-Forshaw ... 75

Ellis and Everard... 10S

Filch Lovell 80

Hawley Leisure ... 47

Hcnriques (A.) ... 87

rcr 374

IninL Thomson ... 414
Laurence Scott 62

Low' (Wm.1 133

Lyles (S.) t0

Man. Agency Music 165

NtnL Carbonising ... 94

otherwise indicated)

Nth- Brit Properties 122
+ 12 }

+ 4}
+ 13

+ 12}
+ 9

+ 4*
+ 10
+ 8

+ 50 .

.+ 4
+ 5
+ 5
+ •4*

+ 9
+ 9
+ 11

.

+ 9 •

+ 13
+ 5
+ 12
+ 11

Office Electronic ... 225
Photo-lie 395
Kacal Electronics ... 259
Reed Executive ... 100
Reed Intni 190
Status Discount ... S3
Sunley (B.) - 575

Tarmac 21fed
Oil Exploration ... 482
Siebens (UK) 300
Kloof Gold 979
Libation 720

FALLS '

Treas. 12pc 1984 ... £98

Bxcheq. 12pe 99-02

A (£30 pd.) ...... .£291

Freemans (London) 162
Anglo Amer. Gold...£26}

Gold MnV Kalgooriie 136

North KalgurJi. ... 33

The FED: analysis of United States crisis

package IS

Tax avoidance: Inland Revenue v the
Rossminster Group, men at the
centre 19

Finland:.step forward inN power ...
'3

Japanese election: blow to Mr. Ohira 4

Guyana: jn conflict with the IMF ... 5

Management: how an old engineering
company is approaching the ‘eighties’ 15

"Wines: new promise for Umbria ... IS

'Lombard: home thoughts from abroad,
by Peter Riddell 16

Editorial comment: Conservative con-

ference, Japan 18

Survey: International energy ... inset

American Newt M 5 FT Actuarial ...... 32
Appointments ...... 13 Inti. Companies ... 2B-29
Appte. ads. 12-13 Jobs column 12
Arts

Buwnase Opps. .„ 10 Lex —...... 38
Cemmwtitias 31 Lomfeard 16
Companies _ UK 20-25 Management 15
Cresowortf 16 Mm ft Mature — IS
Entertain. Guid»... 18 Minins 22
Euromarket* - ...._ 28. Z7 Money ft Exefagu- 29
European .News . 2-3 OvBfssas News ... 4
Ewopden. Options 30 Racing 16

T Actuaries ...... 32 Salaroom 7
M. Companias ... 28-29 Share Information 34-35
obo column 12 Sioefc Markets
aadar Paso 18 London 32
Ottawa -19 Wall Street 30
ox —...... 38 Bounds 30
omhard 18 ToehrtUal 14
tanagomont IB Today's events ... 19
tan ft Matters 18 TV and Radio 16
lining 22 UK Mows:
Honey ft Eaefages. 29 General 7. 8, 9
tversoas News ... * Labour ; 11
aelnfl 16 Unit Trusts 33

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 8026

Weather 36
World Trade Noun 6
World value C ... 29

INTERIM STATEMENTS
SouSiead Ltd 29
Freemans (SW9) . 21
Hcwtin Ltd 26

ANNUAL STATEMENTS

Parker Knott 24
Jam« WaikBr .... 20

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1975=100)

Output
Raw (Home

Materials Sales)

1978 1st 140.2 149.2

2nd 14&3 151.8

3rd 144.9 154.8

4th 147.1 157.3

1979 1st 152.2 161.6

2nd T6TJ 168D

Apr. 158.4 1655
May 161.0 167J

June 164.6 170.9

July 165.4 174.8

Aug. 166.7 176J
Sept.3 169.4 17&2

* Provisional-

Source.' Department of Industry

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

MAJOR TREASURY announce-
ments expected before tbe end
of the year will sel the tone of
Government economic policy for

the rest of the present admini-
stration.

These will cover short and
medium term public spending
plans, the rolling forward of Iht*

11 per cent monetary targets,

tbe decision on whether to
publish a medium term mone-
tary plan, the next set of short-
term forecasts and. in sooie
ways most important oi all. the
choice of a new chief economic
adviser to replace Sir Fred
Atkinson, who retires at the end
of this year.

It has l«en decided to split
tbe public expenditure an-
nouncement into two. A short
White Paper this November
will give details of the decision
to hold down public sperdin^
in 1980-81 to within £lbn of this
year’s level or nearly £4bn
below what was planned by the
last Labour Government. This
first White Paper will be a
fairly conventional document
couched in “ volume ” terms.

Linked

latest quarter amount to 5 per
cent, against 4 per cent in tbe
previous three months.
In the 12 months to Sep-

tember raw material and fuel

prices rose by 17 per cent com-
pared. with the August-to-August
increase of.. 154 per cent
Between August and September
there was a 2 per cent rise in
industry’s energy costs

Higher prices for crude oil,

mainly resulting from the depre-
ciation of sterling against the
dollar, again made the main con-
tribution to a 2i per cent rise in

;

the cost of materials for indus-
tries other than those in food,

drink and tobacco. Prices for
materials other than crude oil

also rose by 2} per cent, and
most notable among tbe wide-
spread price increases were
those for silver and copper.
Higher prices for bacon

factory pigs and milk for manu-
facturing purposes made up
more than half of the 1 per cent
increase in the cost of Materials
to food manufacturing indus-

tries.

By tbe end of September the
value of sterlin? against the

dollar was 6 per cent lower than
its high point in July. October
has seen a further relative

decline because of the

.

strengthening of tbe dollar, i

Ministers are also hoping to
publish the next public expendi-
ture White Paper covering
spending over a four-year
horizon before Christmas. This
could be linked with a medium-
term financial strategy covering
revenue as well as expenditure
and be linked to money supply
targets for future periods.

Last Friday. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, took the
chair at a meeting in the
Treasury at which outside
economists who have been
advocating medium - term
monetary targets as a foejs for

anti-inflationary" poliev had a

chance to answer Treasuiy
queries.

The outside participants
included Mr. John Fleming of
Oxford. Professor Terry Burns
and Mr. Alan Budd of the Lon-
don Business School. Professor
Patrick Minford of Liverpool
and Professor Brian Griffiths of
the City University.
The City was represented bv

Mr. Gordon Peppe~ of Green-
wells. Mr. Tim Con odor* of

Messels and Mr. Te*v Rudd of
Rowe. Rudd. Tlie Chancellor
emphasised that t!’^ v,\-s an
ad hoc gathering, erd rot a per-

manent inner groan of rdvN^rs.

There was less argument than
expected at the meeting on
whether to allow the public

sector borrowing requirement to

rise in recession years. It was
generally accepted that pride of

place would have to be g’.vcv.

to year by year money .-.uppl!

targets if there were :o a
plan at all; and there wjj- ^ar.te

City stress on keeping the an-
nouncement as simple as pos-
sible.

It was also agreed that, i."

tlic.se targets were to carry cot:-

v id ion. spending and t.i\ plan.*

would have to provide *ur
downward trend in (he PSF.R i\<

a proportion of ttu- national pro-

duct. This then lei l open the
question of whether the •‘SLR
was correctly measured ;u*d what
to do about oif-trend years
Some of those present did not

disguise (heir view lit.:? fly-,

was alt a new world wind: tiiej

did not much like. The low point
in what was otherwise felt to he
a good discussion was when one
participant a*kctl •* What will all

Hits mean lo Mr Muss F.i arts'.

"

Another unresolved ounstirt*

is when and in what form in
publish the autumn e.'"nor.ti

forecast to vrhieh the Govern-
ment is commilled under the
’ Bray Amendment." The view
was expressed at the Friday
meeting that it would be wrt.
to sever the links between these
forecast, and the Financin'
Statement in which the EurtVi
is set out. The view is ’hat r
would be belter to bnse budget-
ary strategy on a realistic view
of the trend or pulpur. as short-

term .Tuo-uations are both dtf!-

eutt t.i predict and potentially
mislead ng for policy .

There views have as yei

merely obtained a bearing a".'!

by no means won ihe day.
Douglas IVass. the Perms n-.m:

Secretary of fhe Treasury, snsr!

it very clear in his Jnbnirr.
Lecture of a year ago. iliat he
was fundamentally opposed tr<

any long-term formula for
reducing monetary growth
the grounds tiiei ih»s v.oi.:

’

reduce Minivers' room
maneonvre and that he was air :

opposed to any downgrading iv

the short term forecasts ace -

made in “ real '* terms.

Single
Many outside observers w::’

see in the Government's ehoi-v
of a Chief Economic Adviser,
tbe best single indicator of how
the d-.eiplnu has ?rcf.
K. C. 0. Matthews, the Master
of Clare College. Crmbridco.
has emerged as the fowurire
official Treasury candidate fo—
Ihe post.

Prof. Matthew*!, who is
"

former chairman of the Snc-l
’

Science Research Council. re-

garded as an excellent chair-

man

Betterproperty

bettercompanyresuii

The guidance and know-how of professional property
people like Fuller Peiser can make a substantial difference to

a company's results at the end of the year.

For the last ninety-odd years, our daily work has been to

advise industrial and commercial firms on the use and
management of their property portfolios.

Bricks, mortar and land are often the most underused assets
of all.

By developing a non-productive corner of c site; by-

negotiating the best possible leasing cmd rental terms; by
acquiring and disposing of property wisely and at the right

time;by carrying out regular asset and plan; end machinery
valuations; by building your next factory or office io achieve
maximum value at minimum cost; by contesting your rating
assessment; inthese and many other ways, solid financial

benefits can be won.
An up-to-dateinsurance valuation could even save your

business should fire strike.

The services offered by Fuller Ps ise? cover all these
important functions in a highlyprofessional and effective way.
Full details are available from our Heed Office at the address
below.

j*il

"

"

j j
j

Professional property advisers to industryand contmerce.
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It’s not just the big bovs that make a killing

here in Wrexham. True G.K.N., KELLOGG’S,
METAL BOX CO., CONTINENTAL CAN,
E.R.F., JAEGER, G-PLAN, J.C.B. and
TETRA-PAK are all appreciating the effect of a
very conducive environment and between them
they’re investing over £100,000,000 in the Borough,
but the incentives that we offer them are even more
worthwhile to the .small business.

Here are some of them:
* Excellent industrial relations record

* Rent-free periods in advance factories

* Easy access to major markets
* Special Development area and E.E.C. financial

incentives

* Welsh Development Agency assistance

And every month since 1974 a new project has
commenced in the area.

So take the first step in recognising your own
explosive potential, by sending for our colour
brochure now:

Wrexham Maelor Borough Council

To the Chief Executive Officer, The Guildhall,

Wrexham LLll 1AY, Clwyd, North Wales, UJbLor
telephone R. J. Dutton or D. W. Jones or
H. Przibram atWrexham (0978) 4611

Please send me details of industrial incentives atWrexham.

Name.

Company

.

Address

Tel. No.,

Sabena’s proposal
An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

ail too common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-

though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-
sion by grouping all survives. v.ithin a

single terminal- thereby eliminating

bus transfers and long walks through

endless corridors.

As the hub of Western Europe, Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers,, so crowds are

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-

gage handling quick, reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabcna network

Founded in 1923, Sabcna the Belgian

airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

1925. Today, Sabcna carries over

2 million passengers annually to some
75 destinations in more than 50 coun-
tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabcna offers you 99 passenger and 17

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,
Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without
having to pass through London.

LONDON
MAHCIICSTEH
CUBUN

STOCKHOLM
COPENHAGEN
AMSTERDAM

ALGERS
BUJUMBURA
CASABLANCA
CONAKRY
DAfl E6 SALAAM
DAKAR
DOUALA
ENTEBBE

DANGC.m
BOMBAY
JAKARTA
KUALA LUMPUR
MANILA
SINGAPORE
TOKYO

Manchester-Brussels

This year we are proud to celebrate the
30th anniversary ofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester. On June 15, 1949
a DC 3 "OO-AUV” touched down at
precisely 12.54 p.m. bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.

Today, Manchester is linked daily with.
Sabcna s worldwide network.

bekyanworld airfinea

Sabaut and your travel agent an
partners andavoid be happy topro-

vide any additional informationyou
meyrcqmc.
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Italian banks expected to

raise interest rates today
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME t

ITALY'S MAIN commercial
banks are today expected to

increase their lending and
deposit rates, after yesterday's

1.5 point rise to 12 per cent in

the central bank's discount rate.

At a meeting of the Italian

Banking Association. due today,
the commercial banks are
expected to increase their
lending rate to prime borrowers,
at present standing at 15 per
cent, by between 1 and 1.5

points.

Italian money market rates

made a general upward adjust-

ment yesterday, after the
increase ia the discount rate.

The Bank of Italy also set

higher selling rates for Treasury
Bills which it sells on the
secondary market maturing
between February and August
19S0. These went up by
between 0.55 and 1.2 per cent
above last week's rates.

The general increase in

Italian interest rates, reflecting

concern over worsening infla-

tion? is largely designed to halt
pressure on the Lira.

Differences between Italian

rates and those of other markets
had encouraged increasing

short-term capital outflows

during rhe past few days.

The decision to increase the
discount rata—the first adjust-
ment in the key central bank
rate since September 1978—
was recommended by Dr. Paolo
Baffi. outgoing Bank of Italy

Governor, who formally stepped
down yesterday.

Dr. Baffi. who in the last four
years has been largely respon-
sible for the skilful custodian-
ship of the Italian currency-
handed over the Governorship
to Dr. Carlo Ciampi. the former
central bank Director-General.
The minority Government of

Sis. Francesco Cosslga. now
under pressure from the unions,
is understood to have hesitated
before introducing the measures
to curb money supply.
The decision also reflects the

monetary authorities' growing
alarm over the acceleration of

domestic inflation, now running
at an annual rate of more than
15 per cent, or three points
above the original target for

-this year.

Italy’a overall balance of .pay-

ments performance is still ex-

pected to be satisfactory this

year—with a large surplus,

albeit smaller than last year—
but a combination «f [actors are

now putting renewed pressure

on the economy.
These include deteriorating

terms of trade after the sharp

rise in oil prices, worsening in-

flation. and a continuing in-

crease in the unemployment
rate, now standing at 8.3 per

cent. The Government has also

been facing growing union de-

mand£ to boost growth and in-

crease employment, particularly

in the depressed south.

Growth is expected to aver-

age about 4 per cent this year,

but is expected to drop hack

to about 2-2.5 per cent in '1880.

Signs already exist that the re-

cent recovery in industrial pro-

duction is ending.
The unions yesterday criti-

cised the decision to increase

the disenunt rale. They claim

the move could have repercus-

sions on industrial output.

Ecologists’

gains shock

W. German
parties

EEC to boost electronics
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
intends to make a number of
propo-als before the end of tills

year aimed at helping Com-
munity industry capture, by
1990, one-third of the world
market in telecommunications
equipment, computers, micro-
processors and related fields.

Mr. Roy Jenkins, president of
Ihe Commission, said yesterday
that Europe was already lagging
way behind the U.S. and Japan
in exploiting this- market. He
warned that without a big con-
certed effort the gap would
widen during the next few
years.

The scale of effort required
would not he achieved by Euro-
pean countries acting alone, he
said. The Commission was plan-
ning to make a “ major initia-

tive” before the European
“Summit” in Dublin at the end
of next month which would call

for EEC action in four broad
areas:

• The removal of trade barriers

and discrimination among EEC
member slates, to encourage the
development of a genuine com-
mon market in advanced tech-

nology;

• The establishment of common
technical standards throughout
the Community to make differ-

ent types of equipment com-
patible with each other;

• Greater harmonisation of

public procurement policies,

designed to open up national

markets to companies in other
member states Hnd to afford

them a degree of preference
over competitors based outside

Europe.
• Closer co-ordination of na-
tional research and development
programmes, especially in the
space, telecommunications and
micro-processor fields. The
Commission is expected to pro-
pose that the EEC help finance

certain joint projects under-
taken by two or more countries.

The broad strategy envisaged

is mainly the brainchild of

Viscount Etienne Davignon,
the Industry Commissioner, who
is keen to extend his area of

interest beyond contracting sec-

tors like steel and textiles.'

The Commission's past

attempts in foster common
policies for expanding indus-
tries like aerospace have foun-
dered because they were con-
sidered politically to ambitious.
Viscount Davignon clearly

hopes that by basing his pro-

posals on closer coUnbnration
between national Governments
and on strengthening the EEC's
internal market he will be able
to win a wider measure of

support.

The plan, however, will have
ro surmount a number of

obstacles, perhaps the most
import a ni being rivalry be-
tween different member coun-
tries.

EEC on agenda at Eanes talks
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

PORTUGUESE membership of
the European Common Market
will he a main subject on the
agenda at talks between Presi-

dent Giscard d'Estaing and
President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes of Portugal (right), who
arrived for a four-day official

visit to France yesterday.
In spite of the lukewarm

attitude adopted by France to

Portuguese entry to the Com-
munity when Fortugal made its

application in 1977, the Portu-
guese have been encouraged by
President Giscard d'Estaing's

latest statement on the subject.

During a visit to south-west
France last week, the President
went but of his way to state

that the entry into the Com-
munity of both Portugal and
Spain .was in the interests of
France. He was speaking in a
wine-growing region which is

strongly opposed
Portugal has also received

assurances from M. Giscard
d'Estaing on.'another subject of

potential conflict between the

two countries — the future of

900,000 Portuguese immigrants
working in France. In a letter

addressed to Gen. Eanes last

month, the French President
gave as undertaking that new
regulations affecting immi-
grants in Franre would not
apply to the Portuguese com-
munity.

In an interview with Le
Monde. Gen. Eanes underlined
his European convictions and
stressed that Europe should
become increasingly independ-
ent.- But he was equally firm in

emphasising the need for the
maintenance of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
for as long as the Warsaw Pact

By. Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN political

parties have been shocked into

analysis of their campaign.

strategy following the unex-

pected suctvm of ecologists in

a provincial election M the

weekend.
For the first time Ihe so-

called "Green List" has won
representation in a . Land
(State) parliament, gaining 5.1

per cent of the vote in Bremen
and four avals in the Slate
legislature.

The ecologists have had
minor successes uver llu* past

vear or two, but until now they

have nni been able to win Hip

minimum 5 per mil support

needed under German law to

gain 3 parliamentary seal.

The fact that they have now-

done so—with the country

facing a general demon a yp*r
from now— is being takrn
.seriously by ihe headquarters ol

the main parties m Bonn.
On ihe face of it. rh:- Social

Deinorrat Pariv (SFD)—lht«

senior partner in the Govern-
ment coalition m Bonn with the

liberal Free Democrat «; *FDpi
—has least cause for concern
at the Bremen result
The SPD won 49.4 p«*r tent of

the vote—slightly more than u
did

.
in the last Bremen stale

election — and will continue

alone tn form the government
The main opposition Christian

Democrat Party (CT)l;) saw its

support fall—to 3!.D per <
-eni

from 33.7 per cent. This was nnt

unexpected. The local CPU
leader recently resigned hecausr

be deplored opposition lu I lie

decision, at national level, tn

choose the right-leaning Herr
Franz Josef Strauss to lead thi-

opposition ini 1

1

next year's

general election.

But the most nns.it isfactnry

result was ihat of Ihe FDP—
which saw J is sharp of llie.vnir

drop front 12.9 per cent tn 10.7

per cent.

The FDP gained only 7.9 per

cent of the vote at the last

general election in 197ft—and
thus can ill afford the new rum-

petition the ecologist# present.

Spanish town

in Gibraltar

border protest

By Our Own Correspondent

THE. MAIN political parties,

trade unions and other public

bodies in the Spanish border

town of La Linea hove, today

called 9 day or protest over ihe

area's economic decline since

the Madrid Government closed

the frontier with Gibraltar ten

years ago.

The Spanish Government has

since lifted the ban on telephone

communications. There are also

hopes that formal talks on

Gibraltar’s future will reopen

following a meeting at the

United Nations recently between

Lord Carrington, the British

Foreign - Secretary, and Sr.

Marcelino Oreja, his Spanish

counterpart.

Meanwhile the feeling is grow-

ing in La Linea that unless

Madrid is- prepared to provide

help on a large scale, the town

will be unable to overcome the

mounting problems brought
about by the border closure.

Belgium threatened with

a new political crisis
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE SPECTRE of another
Belgian political crisis has been
raised in Brussels by opposition
inside the coalition Govern-
ment to proposals that would
reduce the country's deficit on
public expenditure.
The francophone Socialist

Party, which is a key partner
in the six-party coalition headed
by M. Wilfried Martens, is con-
sidering its position in relation
to public spending cuts that
might include a reduction in
health benefits and tighter
rules for unemployment benefit-

The Socialists, who have 31
seats in the 212-seat Belgian
lower house, are to decide by
next weekend whether they
will remain In the coalition. If

they leave, Belgium is likely to
be faced with its thirty fifth

political crisis in 40 years.
Although M. Martens could

continue without the Socialists.

it is likely that their defection
would trigger a further general
election only six months after
he took office.

The Socialists' re-examination
of their membership of the
Government stems from pro-
posals that are understood to
have been discussed in Cabinet
for reduced spending on social
security. The question is closely
linked to talks with the trade
unions and employers on a
wage moderation package. But
trade union concern has been
mounting recently over sug-
gestions that the Government
might this week use a royal
decree to cut security benefits.

M. Martens hinted at such a
move earlier this month when
he announced measures to
reduce Belgium's 1980 public
sector borrowing requirement
of BFr 240bn (about £4bn) by
BFr 20bn.

Dutch industry picks up
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE FORTUNES of Dutch
industry improved again in the
second quarter of this year,
according to the central bank.
Companies sold more and invest-

ment nicked up.

Exports increased by 3 per
cent in volume in the quarter
compared with the first three
months. Investment at home
also increased as the construe-,

tion industry recovered from
the effects of the severe winter.

• Private spending on the other
hand was unchanged and has
remained constant since the

third quarter of 1978. Although
the bank did not comment, this

development will be welcome
in view of its warning earlier

this year that individual’s spend-
ing and industrial investment
were out of balance.

Industrial production re-

covered in the quarter tn levels
reached before the winter
downturn and surveys of busi-

ness opinion revealed that
orders and stocks were not far
below those reported in periods
of economic boom. While fewer
companies complained about
low demand, more said produc-
tion was being hampered by
lahour shortages.

The central hank also said
lending by the commercial
banks was within the limits It
has laid down. and. at times
considerably below the 9 per
cent increase allowed.

Consumer credit lending rose
16 per cent on an annual basis
in the second quarter. This was
slightly above the 15 per cent
limit set for the year to March
but well below 197S's 28 per
cent increase.
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS
WARSAW PACT LEADERS IN EAST BERLIN FOR 30TH ANNIVERSARY

Grtm faces on the rostrum as East Germany's military, might rolls by. From left to right are: Hr. Gustav Hnsak of Czechoslovakia:

Mr. Edward Gierek of Poland; Herr Wflli Stopft, the East German Prime Minister; President Leonid Brezhnev; and Berr Erich

Honecker, the East German President.

Brezhnev steals East Germany’s thunder
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN EAST BERLIN

THE SOVIET President, Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, and his dele-

.

gation flew back to "Moscow
yesterday, having effectively up-
staged East Germany’s 30-year
anniversary celebrations by
announcing what is being bailed
here

v
as a new “peace offensive.

1 '

Most other Warsaw Pact
leaders hastened back to their
respective countries soon after

Sunday's military parade, which
broke new ground in flaunting:

violation of Berlin’s theoretical

non-militarised stains.

East Germans must now turn
to the task of raising: produc-
tivity, saving . energy and
materials and improving the
quality of their goods to com-
pensate for deteriorating terms
of trade and an ever-widening
gap between their living

standards and those in neigh-
bouring West Germany.
As part of the anniversary

ceremonies. East German and
Soviet officials signed a 10-year
economic co-operation and
specialisation agreement, the

The anniversary celebrations took place in the

strictest security. Uniformed and secret police

were drafted in from the provinces, while much
of East Berlin’s population either left town for

the weekend or stayed at home.

exact- terms of which are not
known. East German citizens

assume, however, that they will

become increasingly onerous as

international prices rise.

The 30th anniversary celebra-

tions themselves were a highly
organised demonstration of the
faithful, by the faithful and
apparently for the faithul, too.

They took place in. the strictest

security. Umormed and secret

police were drafted in from the
provinces and much of the
population of East Berlin either

left town far the weekend or
stayed at home.

Although the occasion was
hilled as the anniversary of the
East German state, it appeared
to be far more a party than a
national one. Strong emphasis
was placed on East German-
Soviet friendship

Mr. Brezhnev doggedly ful-

filled all the tasks allotted to

him.' He stumbled on several
occasions, had trouble with bis
glasses and translation headset
but stood up straight to deliver
his key-note speech.

After some initial slurring of

words, he came over loud and

strong when he promised to
withdraw up to 20.000 troops
and 1,000 tanks from East
Germany and offered to reduce
the number of Soviet medium-
range nuclear missiles in the
western part of the Soviet

Union provided NATO agreed
not to station similar weapons
in Western Europe.
The task of reviewing endless

columns of goose-stepping

troops in jackboots and tradi-

tional Prussian-styie uniforms
minus scuttle helmet, proved
too much, however. He sat

down while ihe modernised
weaponry which so worries
NATO trundled heavily past in

clouds of blue smoke, and while
helicopter gunships flew over-

head.
It was all very impressive but

nevertheless depressing, con-

firming what many had long
suspected about East Berlin's
Karl Marx Allee (previously

Stalin Allee), that it is more
suited to military than human
traffic.

Soviet offer

on troops

welcomed
By Roger Boyes in Bonn

THE West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, has wel-
comed the Soviet offer to
reduce unilaterally its troops i

in central Europe, but is <

cautious about a Kremlin

!

proposal to limit the numbers
of its middle range missiles,

j

Commenting on president
Leonid Brezhnev's weekend
speech, Herr Schmidt said

that arms talks with Moscow
would have to take into
account security needs of
both East and West.

It was not enough to limit the
number of medium-range
missiles — the danger came
in the replacement of old

:

weapons by new, more
accurate ones (specifically the ,

SS-20s). which were capable!
of carrying three warheads

i

instead of one.
I

However, the Chancellor said
that, on first reading, the
speech had three positive
points: it expressed willing-
ness to expand confidence-
building measures laid down
in the Helsinki Agreement;
it proved that the Russians
were prepared to discuss
Euro-strategic weapons in
future negotiations; and with-
drawing 20,000 Soviet troops
and 1,000 tanks from East
Germany could give new

.
impetus to the Vienna force
reduction talks.

Herr Schmidt stressed that
Bonn’s view remained essen-
tially unchanged. There was
still a need to modernise
theatre nuclear weapons, but
such a move should continue
to be tightly bound up with
an offer of arms control
negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact

A senior Social Democratic
defence expert, Herr A Ifons
Pawelczyk, stressed that the
move should not be seen as
part of the Soviet strategy
of splitting the Western
alliance, but Tather as a
serious signal of Russian
intentions.

India’s elder statesman

J. P. Narayan, dies at 77
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MR. JAYA PARAKASH
NARAYAN, who died at Patna
in Bihar State yesterday morn-
ing of cardiac arrest must have
been a greatly disillusioned

man because of the collapse just

over two months ago of the
Janata Party that he was instru-

mental in forming.

Mr. Narayan, who was -77 and
known popularly as “J.P.n, had
been critically ill for some
months at first suffering from
a kidney disease he de%’eloped
during his imprisonment by
Mrs. Indira Gandhi during her
emergency rule in 1973.

Nevertheless, it was during
the 28 months that the Janata
government lasted that Mr.
Narayan became known as " Lok
Nays*,” or the “ leader of the
people.” He often acted as an
arbitrator and tried hard to
keep the Janata Parti' together.

It was only because of his

shattered health and possibly
because he realised that the
Janata experiment was a

failure that he did not intervene
in the last few weeks.

Mr. Narayan was so ill that

be made no efforts to intervene
in the Indian political crisis

when it erupted in July and
forced Mr. Desai to resign when
the Janata Party, an unwieldly
and unsuccessful merger of five

disparate groups, broke up.
Yet in 1977, when the Janata

ousted Mrs. Gandhi as Prime
Minister, Mr. Narayan had been
hailed as the “ father of India's

second independence.
1
’ Many

then wanted him to take up the
role of a “people's tribune”—’
a leader out of office and above
politics but an arbiter of dis-

putes whether within the
government or outside it. Mr.
Narayan preferred to remain a
private citizen.

Mr. Narayan declared a few
months ago that the people
should be grateful to the Janata
Party for restoring their free-

doms to them. But he added
that it was up to them to com-
plete the ’ total revolution ” he
had started by eradicating the
twin social evils of the caste
system and poverty that con-
tinue to plague India.

A true radical who never
believed in the status quo, Mr.
Narayan did not live to see a
solution of India’s main prob-
lems, nor any sign that efforts

to solve them were being made.

To some confidantes he let it

be known the "last hope for
democracy in India,” ns Mr.
Narayan described the Janata,
had not been realised. He also
hinted that the politicians who
made up the Janata had failed
to live up to the pledge they
took to tackle India's problems
when they were swept to power
in March. 1977.

Many people found Mr.
Narayan's concept of a total
revolution unreal and nebulous
and even inconsistent. Others
questioned the practicability of
some of his social and economic
ideas.

But what was beyond dispute
was his concern for. and faith
in, the people of India. He did
not consider them as an imper-
sonal “ mass " but as a com-
munity of individuals entitled
not only to economic security
but also to freedom, dignity anil

respect.

Though Janata belied its

promise not so much by misuse
of power as by its failure to
make power serve any kind o;

purpose, there was little to miti-

gate the disappointment of the
man who bad presided over its

founding.

Migration urged for Pacific isles
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

A POLICY of emigration is

advocated for the poorer South
Pacific Islands in a report on
agriculture prepared by an
Asian Development Bank study
group.
The ban kteam says such a

policy “seems to be the only
one whicb gives the people of

tbe small island countries the
chance to choose individual
paths of development within
the wider world community.”

Real income growth is said
to be possible only in Fiji,

Papua, New Guinea and the
Solomons, and to be unrealistic

elsewhere. But no growth need
not be synonymous with
poverty, the report says, if

migration gives people access
to goods and services.

It looks to the absorption of

the Cook Islands in the New
Zealand economy, and says
migration is essential if

Western Samoa is to support
its future population at the
standards of living to which
they currently aspire.

For Kiribati (formely the
Gilbert Islands), the report
says: “ Continued economic
growth from its own resources
Is impossible . . . external
assistance in the form of budge-
tary aid may be necessary for
a long period, perhaps indefi-

nitely"
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Demand for

Danes to

break ban

on fishing
By Hilary Barnes oi Copenhagen

DANISH fishermen’s leaders
are urging their members to
he prepared to fish in the Nor-
way pout box off tbe coast of

Scotland In spite of a British

ban.
The fishermen's Association

.

has written to the Govern-
ment proposing that the state

should pay any fines imposed
on Danish fishermen caught
by the British, but the Govern-
ment will not deride whether
to go along with this plan
until after next Tuesday’s
meeting In Brussels between
Danish, and British officials

and tbe EEC Commission.
Mr. Laorids Toernaes, the

ribairman of the Association,

said that the fishermen can-
not afford to wait more than
a day or two for a derision.

“We must be ready to. fish In

the pout box this- week,” he
said.

Mr. Svend Jakobsen, the
Fisheries Minister, said at "the

end of last week that after the
British decision to ban all

fishing in the pout box—a de-

cision whicb the Danes regard
as illegal—it will be difficult

for him to argue that the
Danish fishermen should stay
out of the pout box. .

,

The British decision hits

the livelihood of over 190
trawlers and their crews,
which are dependent ~

at this

time of year on Norway pout.

Mr. Kent Kirk, a skipper from
tbe West coast port of Esbjerg
and a member of tbe Euro-
pean Parliament claims that
each trawler risks a. loss of

income over tbe next three
months of about £70,00 "as a
result Of tbe British decision

• Meanwhile, the Social

Democratic party is forecast

to win 342 per cent of the
vote—compared with 37per
cent In 1977 in the October 23

general election, according to

a Gallop poll pnb^isbettat the

weekend. The extreme left-

wing parties: the Communists,

the Left Socialists and the

Socialist People’s party stand

to gain considerably, picking

np together 15 per cent of the

vote, compared with 10.3 per

cent at the last general elec-

tion in 1977.

On the right
,

wing, the

Liberals, “who "for the past

vear have been in coalition

with the Social Democrats,

are forecast to move up from

12 per cent to 13.3 per cent
However, they and the three

parties with whom they hope

to form a government after

the election-the .
Conserva-

tives, the Centre Democrats

and the Christian People’s

party—may gain only a com-

bined vote of 2&2 per eent.

compared with 27.9 per cent-

last time.

The poD shows the tax re-

volt Progress party winning

14.7 per cent of the votes,

compared with 14.« per eent

the Radicals *.? Jmr
(3.8 per cent); and the. anti-

EEC Single Tax party 2.8 per

cent (3.3 per cent). The

latter two parties will pro-

bably favour a Social Demo-

,

eratic minority gutemment

after tbe election-

Finland looks East

and West for

nuclear power
BY LANGE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

FINLAND will take over man-
agement responsibility from tbe
supplier of its. second nuclear
power station this month,
although the plant has .been

.supplying the national grid with
electricity since early this year.

In 1980, when all four pro-

jected nuclear power plants
should be on stream at maximum
feasible production, nuclear
power will account for about 30
per cent of the total electricity

supply of the country, compared
'with 15 per cent this year.

Its share of total energy pro-

duction, converted into million

tonnes of oil equivalent, will

then be 12 per cent, compared
with 3 per cent in the current
year. These ratios gain signi-

ficance when it is home in mind
that 70 per cent of the country’s
total energy requirements today
must be imported. Wood and
peat excepted, Finland has no
indigenous solid fuels and its

hydro-power resources have
been almost fully exploited.

Third countries

Finlmid is the only, country
in the western world which has
both eastern and western
nuclear reactors. Finland is

alone in buying its uranium
from Canada and having it

enriched in the Soviet Union,
and probably the only country
whicb is in line to co-operate

with the Soviet Union in the
building ' of 'nuclear power-
stations in third copntries.

The early furore in the 1960s
over Finnish nuclear energy
plans died down when years of

uncertainty ended with the
order in 1970 of a Soviet

440 MW pressurised water
reactor from Tethnoprom-
export, now. AlomeneTgoexport
This was followed a year later

by the order for its twin.

Known as Loviisa I and II after

the town on the south coast 60

miles east of Helsinki near
which they are sited, the plants

were ordered by Imatran Voima
Qy (IVOj, the state power

I
utility.

In 1973, the W0 power
company ordered a 660 MW
boiling water reactor from Asea-

.

Atom AB of Sweden. This was
to be built- at .Olkiluoto, on the

south-west coast An identical

plant was ordered in the follow-

ing year, and these two are

known as Olkiluoto Z and H.
TVO is a consortium of 22 in-

dustrial and power companies

from the public and private

sectors in which each sector has

a 50 per cent shareholding. IVO.

has a 13.5 per cent interest

Loviisa I started commercial

"production in. 1977, Olkiluoto I

in 1979i The twin plants of

both stations are due for final

delivery in 1980.

Loviisa I and U together are

estimated to bave cost about

FM 2bn (£247m) at present-day

money values.. ..This is consider-

ably more than the original

estimates owing to delays, cost

escalations, etc. The so-called

“give-away"" Soviet financing

.for its own half share nf the

Loviisa - contract, a FM 250m
credit (1970 values) at 2.5 per .

cent interest for 20 years, has
prevented the final cost from
going even higher. Loviisa I was
delivered -. about 10 months

|

behind schedule and Loviisa n
,

will be just over a year late,
1

largely because of Atomenergo- 1

exports’s (AEE) problems in 1

delivering the heavy com-

1

ponents, including the reactor

pressure vessel. An additional
,

complication with Loviisa II

arose this year when faults were
-discovered in the anti-corrosion

shield in the pressure vessel.

AEE did not consider the

defects serious, but IVO insisted

on repairs which are now in

,

progress.

Olkiluoto I also had its prob-

lems, notably a fire in the con-

struction phase and, very

recently, a radioactive leak in

the cooling system due to mis-

interpretation of the operating

instructions. This was put right

in a matter of days . and the

plant is in production again.

Olkiluoto n is on schedule and
loading has already begun. The
total cost of the Olkiluoto pro-

ject is given as FM 4.8bn.

(£592m) including cost escala-

tions and the investment in fuel

;

reloads. The Finnish share of
tile value of the total contract

with Asea-tAtom is reckoned to

be between 40-50 per cent. For
the Soviet project the Finnish

- input is given at around 70 per
cent

A third flurry of alarm fol-

lowed those over the radio-

active leak and the faults in the
corrosion shield. This was the
thesis worked out on a com-

,

puter by the Finnish State
Institute for Technical Research

(

that dangerous overheating was
i

possible in Loviisa J, IVO and
;

AEE convinced the watchdog of
|

nuclear safety, the Finnish
Institute of Radiation Protec-
tion, that this was not possible

in practice, and the plant was
never .shut down.

Possible rewards
The unique co-operation

between East and West has
brought its problems, but may
also, have its- rewards. The
Russians are known to be
seriously interested in export-
ing -nuclear power turnkey
projects to countries outside the

East bloc. Finland has ex-

pressed an interest in partici-

pating, in such projects. After
the experience amassed at

1

Loviisa, the fields in which IVO
1

is in a position to cooperate are
]

construction planning, site coir

struction, the construction
itself, iukrumentatioo, air com
ditioning and soft water
systems for cooling.

Libya could well be the first

country in question, Iraq later.

An additional advantage for

Finland; is that its builders and
consultants are already work-
ing on major construction
projects in those countries.
No- firm derision on enlarge-

ment of the Finnish nuclear
programme is likely before
1982, blit a decision in prin-
ciple has been - taken to order
a L000 MW unit from AEE.

. s.’f
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Japan, after the Liberal Democratic Party’s general election disappointment, is assessed by Charles Smith and Richard Hanson

Dismay on stock market

at Ohira’s poor showing
THE TOKYO stock market
reacted badly to the failure of
Mr. Masayoshi Ohira's Liberal

Democratic Party to achieve an
absolute victory in Sunday's
lower house election, with the
Nikkei Dow index plunging
after a largely brilliant pre-
election performance.

Tlie stock market's chagrin
over Mr. Ohira’s showing will

probably be short-lived (yester-

day's Y50 drop in the index to
Y6.496 came on rather low
volume) because the market is

baaicaly still strong.

The economic problems that

Mr. Ohira will be facing in com-
ing months, however, appear
unlikely to disappear quickly.

The lack of a stroDg vote of con-
fidence in his party’s administra-
tion could make handling those

problems efficiently a very
difficult task.

Among the problems Mr.
Ohira's Government will face,

oil supplies, inflation and re-

form of the Government's
finances are perhaps the most
pressing.

.
The Government has so far

skilfully staged-managed the oil

crisis stemming from the cut-

off of Iranian supplies last

Decemher. Public panic has
been avoided and apart from
-minor inconveniences like less

air-conditioning during the sum-
mer and closed petrol stations

on Sunday. Japan has main-
tained a calm which belles its

absolute dependence on im-
ported oil.

Prices, however, have already

shot up sharply, particularly
for heating fuels, demand for

which has just begun to

increase. It is possible that

Janan will face both a supply
and price crunch this winter.

The Government has been very
quiet about just how much oil

Japan can be assured of import-
ing. A stable parliamentary
majority for Mr. Ohira would
have made swift handling of a

worsening, oil situation easier,

if not less painful.

It has been suggested that the
oil crisis this time was post-

poned until after the election.

The government has commited
Itself to policies aimed squarely
at controlling inflation caused by
rising oil prices by tightening
credit and curbing government
spending. Wholesale prices have
soared as a result of higher oil

prices, but the consumer price

index has been remarkably
stable at around 3 per cent
annually.
This rate is optimistically

expected to rise only to about

5 per cent. At the same time,

the Government hopes to sustain

a moderately rapid pace of

economic growth while fighting

inflation. This will require sus-

tained confidence in the private

sector which, according to pre-

election surveys, has planned a

considerable amount of spend-
ing for new plant and equip-

ment.
Mr. Ohira will have to work

hard now to retain the confi-

dence of the private sector.

One factor contributing to

Mr. Ohira's election woes
appears to have been his

advocacy, early in the campaign,
of the need for new tax burdens.

This would help the Govern-
ment bring its bloated finances

into line, a necessity if Govern-

ment deficits are to be elimi-

nated as a source of inflationary

pressure. The. national budget
this year is funded nearly 40

per cent by huge floats of

national bonds.

Opposition to the idea of a

tax increase, came not only
from opposing political parties

but from within the Liberal-

Democratic Party itself. It now
appears likely that legislation

on tax reform will be delayed.

The party's margin in the

lower house is not strong

enough to control the key
budget committee.

Prime Minister ‘mystified’ by setback

Mr. Ohira: difficult limes ahead

THE RULING Liberal Demo-
cratic Party's failure to win
more than a- bare majority of

seats in last Sunday's election

to the lower house of the

Japanese Diet is expected to

weaken seriously the position

of Mr. Masayoshi Ohira. the

Prime Minister, as Party Leader
-—even though it may not lead

to his resignation.

Mr. Ohira, who has led the
Party for just under a year,

was personally responsible for

dissolving the Diet in Septem-
ber, a year ahead of the con-

stitutional deadline, and
appeared confident through-
out the three-week campaign
that the Part? would win an
increased majority.
He professed himself to be

“ mystified *’ by the result' in a

post-election press conference,

suggesting only that campaign
organisers must have been over-

confident and that "top people”

in the Party {presumably in-

cluding the five ex-Cabinet

Ministers who were defeated)

bad “ not tried hard enough.”
One of Mr. Ohira's predeces-

sors as Party leader, Mr. Takeo
Miki. who was himself forced to

resign after the LDP did poorly

in the 1976 general election, sug-

gested yesterday that the Prime
Minister should give "serious
thought ” to accenting respon-

sibility for the election setback.

Mr. Miki. however, did not ex-

plicitly call for Mr. Ohira's re-

signation and no other party

leader has spoken up in any-

thing like such explicit terms.

One reason why Mr. Ohira Is

likely to be able to keep his

job is that there is no obvious

successor in sight—as there was
when Mr. Miki was pushed out

of office in 1976, or when Mr.
Ohira succeeded Mr. Takeo

factions when he reforms his

Cabinet next week. _
The allocation of Cabinet

posts, however, promises to be

an extremely delicate matter

given that Mr. Ohira’s personal

following is now one of the

largest instead of being the

smallest of the four “main”
factional groupings making up

Won In

1974

Strength at

time of September

Party Sunday Election dissolution

Liberal Democratic 248 249 249

Japan Socialist 107 123 117

Komeito 57 55 54

japan Communist 39 17 19

Democratic Socialist 35
.

29, 28

New Liberal Club 4 17 13

Soda! Democratic Federation Z None 3

Independents 1? 2T 7

Total 511 Seats

Fukuda in the premiership last

year..

The immediate consequence of

the election setback is likely to

be the dropping of Mr. Ohira's

close associate, Mr. Kunikichi
Saito, from the key post of party

secretary general (the. office

which carries direct responsi-

bility for election management).
Mr. Ohira may also be obliged

to give some important posts to

adherents of rival intra-party

the parliamentary Liberal Demo-
cratic Party.

The reason for this is that the

Prime Minister used control nf

the party's election machine to

put up mare of his own sup-

porters as candidates than rival

party leaders such as Mr.

Fukuda or Mr. Miki were able

to do.
Following his unsuccessful

attempt to gain prestige

through a lower house election

victory. Mr, Ohira can be

expected to do his utmost to

avoid catastrophe at the next

election facing the party—for
half the seats in the upper
house of the Diet. The upper
house election is due in July,

2980. and could easily cost the
party Sts majority, which at

the moment consists of a single

seat.

Political analysts believe that

co-operation between the four

small centre-left parties, which
helped to swing votes away
from the Liberal Democrats on
Sunday, could be an even big-

ger factor in the upper house
poll. Voting for the upper
bouse takes place partly in a

"national constituency" where
the entire electorate votes for

a single list of candidates and
partly in local mu lii-ni ember
constituencies with from one to

throe seats. . It in in the latter

that centre party electoral

alliances could prove particu-

larly damaging to Mr. Ohira’s

party.

Failure to win tn the July
upper house elections could
well cost Mr. Ohira his chances
of being re-elected as pony
president at the end of lP8n

(when his two-year term of

office expires).

At present, however, the

Prime Minister lacks an
obvious, or eyen remotely
eligible, successor.
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Rhoodie sentenced

to six years’ jail
BY BERNARD 51MON IN JOHANNESBURG

DR- ESCHEL RHOODIE, the

former secretary of the South
African Department of Informa-
tion. who masterminded the

Vorsier Government's propa-

ganda war. was yesterday

sentenced to six years' imprison-

ment for fraud.

Dr. Roodbic's trial was the
culmination of the so-called

Muidcrgate scandal, . -which
involved the abuse of some
RS5m (about £47m) of public

funds for the financing of clan-

destine projects aimed at
winning friends far South Africa.

The scandal has already led to

the retirement from public life

of former Prime Minister, Mr.
John Vorster, and the disgrace

. of the man who was at ono time
1 favourite to succeed him, Dr.
Connie Mulder.

The main point at issue in Dr.
Rhoodie’s trial was whether the
It83.000 which he drew from
the Information Department’s
secret funds was . legitimately

paid to anonymous collaborators

or whether he used the money
for personal purposes.

In his evidence. Dr. Rhoodie
claimed that if had been de-

partmental practice for senior

officials- to use personal funds

to pay agents,, and then to be
reimbursed by the department
He said that some of these col-

laborators — several of whom
had since died or left the coun-

try — had refused to issue

receipts or sign any documents.
Delivering judgment, Mr.

Justice Theron described Mr.
Rhoodie's version of events as

a "made-up story and uncon-
vincing.” He said that Dr.

Rhodie should have advised bis

superiors of these unusual
financial arrangements.

The court convicted Dr.
Rhoodie on five charges of fraud
involving R63,000, but found
him not guilty on two charges
of theft. Dr. Rhoodie is appeal-

ing against the conviction.

The trial, which followed Dr.
Rhoodie's extradition from
France in August, produced
several new disclosures concern-
ing the Information .Depart-

ment’s clandestine attempts to

improve the Nationalist Govern-
ment's image in South Africa
and abroad.
Those included evidence that

Mr. Vorster's official visit to

Israel in 1976 was part of a

secret project launched by Dr.
Rhoodie, known as the “ Jewish
programme," which was co-

ordinated by a prominent
Jewish architect in Pretoria.
Dr. Rhoodie testified that part

of this campaign was to get

Jewish backing for the state-

funded newspaper, The Citizen,

on the basis of the newspaper's
support for Israel "through
thick and thin."

Among others who received

funds f*m the Department of
Information was the Committee
for Fairness in Sport, which
launched a worldwide advertis-

ing campaign to promote the

Government's sports policies.

Dr. Eschet Rhoodie:
appealing, against conviction

The question now is whether
Dr. Rhoodie’s conviction marks
the end pf the Muldergate saga.

There is' no doubt that most of

the South African public have

become bored with the informa-

tion affair. Moreover, there is

a widely held view that, even if

Mr. Botha and Mr. Horwood
knew more about the goings-on

in the department than they

have eared to admit, they arc

doing a sufficiently good job

now to deflect pressures on

them to resign.

Some influential observers

feel, however, that damaging
facts about Muldergate may still

be hidden from the public eye.

In a speech last week, Mr. Rex
Gibson, editor of the Sunday
Express newspaper, which was
instrumental In exposing Mul-
dergate. argued: “We still

have not beard the full story"
He added: "We don’t know

whether some people have been
made scapegoats and others
allowed to go unscathed. And
we don’t know anything about
the 50 or 60 projects from the

bad old days which are still

being carried, on.”

Two major Iranian banks
make changes at the top
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE Iranian Government has
named new beads for two. big
banks, replacing two of the
dwindling corps of senior
professional bankers left in
Iran. Further changes are
expected as the clergy-domi-
nated Revolutionary Council
tightens Its grip on the
economy.
The new head of Bank Melli,

by. far the country’s largest

bank, is to be Dr. Hosaein
Seyyed Almasi. a 48-year-old
career baaker who has handled
the affairs of the small Darius
Bank and the much larger
Bank of Tehran since the
revolution. Educated in
France, his appointment will
reassure anxious foreign
bankers that there will be
continuity of policies at Bank
Melli

Dr. Almasi replaces Mr. Jalil

Shoraka who * left Tehran
recently to take np the post of
chairman and managing director
of .the Iran Overseas Invest-
ment Bank in London, at his
own request The Revolutionary

Council has criticised the

Government for allowing him to

leave the country,
The other change announced

yesterday by banking officials in

Tehran Involves the head of die
country's main development
bank, the Industrial and

Mining Development Bank.

Mr. Roza Moghadam, the man
appointed to run the IMDBI
after the nationalisation of the

banking system in July, has

been temporarily replaced by

his deputy, Mr. Bagher
Baradar.
Reports from Tehran said

yesterday the " most likely

replacement for Dr. Almasi at

the Bank of Tehran—likely. tu

be one of four or five major

units after a forthcoming

merger of nationalised banks—
is General EazatoUab Momtaz,

the first head of .

Gendarmerie, a provincial

police force, . after the

overthrow of the Shah. Gejwrai

Momtaz is a conservative figure

who was forced into retiring P?

more radical elements.
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Carter aims big guns at Florida
BY- DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE is bring-
ing up its biggest guns and
speeding up. federal grants to
Florida to try to deliver an early
blow to the presidential ambi-
tions of Senator Edward
Kennedy.
Yesterday Mr. Harold Brown,

the Defence Secretary, became
the latest in a succession of
Cabinet heavyweights to visit
the Sunshine State.

Ostensibly he was there to
review the Key West naval
station that is to become the
headquarters of a new
Caribbean task force, created by
President Jimmy Carter in

response to the Soviet combat
presence in Cuba, bur equally
important, to wave the Carter
flag in Florida.

At stake Is the selection next
Saturday of some 900 delegates

to . a state Democratic Party
convention next month which
will conduct a straw popularity
poll between Presidential candi-
dates.

The result will not be binding

on Florida delegates — the

state's official Presidential

primary in March will decide
that
But both the Carter and the

“ DraftJEennedy ” campaigns in

Florida are making this
Saturday's delegate selection a
major test of strength.
Mr. Carter hopes at the very

least to slow the momentum of
the pro-Kennedy movement
inside the Democratic' Party,
before he officially announces
his re-election bid on December
4
To this end, Mr. Carter is

using ail the weapons in the
armoury of an incumbent
President.

In the past month or so there
*ihas been a spate of announce-
ments of federal grants to the
State in such areas as housing.

transport and health. Usually
coinciding with the visit there
of a cabinet officer, or the Vice-

President.
Last month the Government

announced a $l.lbn loan guaran-
tee to a Florida electric

eo-operative. although the
request had been made only in
July.

Although there is no indica-

tion that Florida will actually

end up with more than its fair

federal share, the loan guaran-
tee was one of several instances
in which the processing of

requests by Florida for federal
aid has been speeded up.

MiDer warning to Senate on aid
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

US. STANDING with Third
World countries would be
severely damaged if the Senate
fails to eliminate restrictions

attached by the House of Rep-
resentatives to money for the
World Bank and other interna-
tional lending agencies, Mr.
William Miller, the Treasury
Secretary, has warned.
The Administration hopes the

Senate in a floor vote due today
will not follow the action of the
House last month. This action
barred the lending of TJ.S.

money by the World Bank and
five other regional development
banks to six countries: Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos, Angola, Cuba

and the Central African
Republic.
Mr. Robert McNamara, the

World Bank president, reitera-

ted at the bank's annual meeting
in Belgrade last week that he
could not accept such a blacklist

attached to the U.S. contribu-

tion.

In the case of the World
Bank's soft loan affiliate, the
International Development Asso-
ciation , contributions by other
donor countries are tied to those

of the U.S. Thus as Mr. Miller
warned Congress, other contri-

butions “would be lost as well."

The same battle has been
fought for the past two years
and in both cases the Adminis-

Delays hit NY
insurance exchange
BY OUR N£W YORK STAFF

PREPARATION FOR starting

New York's insurance exchange
have hit further obstacles. It

may now not open for business
until mid-1980, according to

reports here in New York.

It was due to open this
autumn, and to start trading in
January. But there is still con-
troversy over how it will

function alongside the New
York free trade none for re-

insurance which was established
more than a year ago.

Another hurdle, according to
Mr. Martin McConnell, presi-

dent of Stewart Smith, the U.S.
organisation within the London-
based Stewart Wrightsoh -brok-
ing group, is a crucial decision
awaited from

.
the Internal

Revenue Service. It has yet to
agree that individual members
of the New York exchange can
be treated in the same way as
insurance companies which are
members.

. Moreover, there are several
practical considerations delay-
ing the exchange’s opening: A
president has yet to be elected,’

and the exchange still has no
premises from which to trade,
despite suggestions that New
York’s world trade centre- er a
building in' Jan Street was to
be its home.

Another inhabiting factor is

the growing softness of the
international insurance market.
The UJS. market, like London,
is suffering from excess -capa-
city, with premium rates at
very tow levels. On top of this

some progenitors of the
exchange are worried about the
economic recession flaring

America and its effects on
insurance business. The U.S
property/casualty industry had
nearly a $100m net underwrit-
ing loss in .the first half of
1979.

Hans for establishing similar
insurance exchanges fin Chicago
and Florida, wall be affected by
the delay, since they are gener-
ally felt to be. subject to' the
success or otherwise of Now
York’s new market.

JU1 .this will perhaps be wel-
come news' to Lloyds. Lloyd’s
internal problems apart, it’ is

suffering from over-capacity
and soft ratfes, particularly in
non-marine " business, which
poses the biggest threat to
London-' if toe New York
exchange is successful.
Companies like Stewart

Smith, a foundling broker -mem-
ber of the New York exchange,
can do little but wait There
is a feeling that the wait could
bet quite tong.

U.S. companies happy with

outcome of pay talks
NEW YORK — Despite

sizeable wage increases won by
car workers, most U.S. com-
panies are negotiating labour
contracts they And acceptable,
the Conference Board said in a
report on labour relations. -

Of the 778 companies
surveyed, about half negotiated
the most recent wage and
benefit packages either at or
below toe company’s target, the
study said.

On non-wage goals, such as
paid vacations and employee
wnrk assignments,' the study
said management reached 88
per cent of its goals.

. A company’s ability to reach
its goals depended .to a. good
extent on the degree to which
the company Ls unionised, the
survey showed. It said some
58 per cent of the most heavily

unionised companies settled
above their targets, compared
with only 28 per cent of the
least unionised firms.

Audrey Freedman, toe Con
ference Board’s labour rela-

tions' specialist, noted manage-
ment's research before bargain-
ing appears to have resulted in

negotiations that contained few
if any surprises.
A company’s vulnerability to

strikes was an important factor
in keeping labour contracts
within . management targets,

particularly In the area of non-
wage issues; the study said.

It said companies ' which
bargain on a plant-by-plant

basis, rather than company-wide,
are much better able to take
the single plant strikes and
blunt their effects.

Reuter

Castro ‘to address UN
General Assembly soon’

ANA — President Fidel

will visit the UN soon,
> first time since I960,

official daily newspaper,

i, said yesterday. While
he will inform the

L Assembly of the views
non-aligned movement,

,-h Cuba is President
dent Castro will report

cements reached at the

;

conference of the 95-

r movement in Havana
lonth, the newspaper

s also likely to criticise--

,S. for increasing its

r activities in the Carib-

nd for its surveillance of

iplomats said,

dent Carter announced
easures last week in

e to what Washington

s the establishment of a

rombat brigade in Cuba,

toban President has said

troops are only in Cuba
i Cuban soldiers. The
Cuban Press has already

:ed the increased U.S.

presence- , ,

ils in Havana feel

Ston sought to discredit

claim to non-alignment

by portraying Soviet military

advisers as a combat unit
The non-aligned summit’s

Havana declaration, on which
further discussions have been
held among members since the
conference, will form the basis

of President Castro’s report to
the UN.
The document, which will

guide non-aligned policies over
the nest three years, emphasises
that the movement should not
link itself with any power bloc,

and should be strictly

independent.

Reuter

Nudear protest

SEABROOK, NEW HAMP-
SHIRE — Police and National

Guard troops using dogs and
teargas pushed bade about" 500

anti-nuclear demonstrators who
entered the construction site of

a nuclear power plant here.

A National Guard spokesman

said about 12 demonstrators

were arrested in toe incident

late on Sunday, and one was

taken to hospital.

Reuter

tration, with Senate help, has
won through. But conservative
opponents of aid in the House,
unhappy at seeing U.S. aid chan-
nelled through multilateral
agencies over which they have
little control, have put up more
of a fight this year. The Admini-
stration’s worry is that they may
find support in the Senate.

Another source of dispute is

the size of the U.S. contribu-
tion to the international

agencies. The House cut Presi-

dent Carter’s original request
down to $2.55bo, while the Bill

which the Senate is due to vote
on contains SS.lSbo. Mr. Robert McNamara

Brazil plans

£30bn
electricity

investment
By Diana Smith in Brasilia

THE BRAZILIAN Govern-
ment Is to Invest Cr 2 trillion

(million million! (£30.7bn)
between 1980 and 1990 in

electricity capacity.

It wi II invest in 18 hydro-
electric schemes, complete 32
schemes under way. and build
three nuclear power plants,

as well as coal-fired power
stations, raising capacity from
the present 25,000 MW to
75.500 MTV .

The Government’s elec-

tricity agency. Eletrobras.

which drew up the plan

—

Plan 95—said demand would
grow by 12.7 per cent a year
until 1985. slacken to 8.7 per
cent a year from 1985 to

1990. and drop to 7.2 per cent
a~\vear, from 1990 to 1995.

Hydroelectricity now
supplies about 55 per cent of
Brazil’s energy. The ltaipu
dam on the Parana River—the
largest in the world—will
start producing power In
1983. It will add 12,000 MW lo

installed capacity.

'Plan 95 specificaly mentions
only three nuclear power
plants by 1990. with a total
capacity of 3,100 MW. This
appears to confirm that the
Government is slewing its

original timetable of buying
four reactors from Kraftwerk
Union of West Germany with
an option for fonr more.

Guyana seeks talks with

IMF on loan facility
BY MUHAMAD HAMAUJDIN IN GEORGETOWN

GUYANA IS being forced to
' re-negotiate an ' extended
financing facility of about
£41m arranged with toe Lnter-

naiional Monetary Fund last

June, because of a series of

economic setbacks caused by
political agitation, bad weather
and industrial unrest.

Announcing this. Dr. Ptnieray

Reid, Deputy Prime Minister,

gave no details, hut conceded
that the bargaining would be
hard and protracted.
The fund had set a ceiling

of £54ra on net domestic assets

of the Bank of Guyana, and
£138m on net credit by the

baukingj system to the public
sector—both to the end of last

month—as well as requiring
that externa] payments arrears
to the end of this month should
not exceed £7m.

Giving a report after a half-
yearly review of the economy.
Dr. Reid said the original export
and import targets have been
scaled down, the former from
f 179.6m to £I6Sm. the latter

from £200m tn flROm.
Exports for the first half of

the year earned only £7-L4m,
while imports totalled £S7m.

In terms of commodities, the
country has again scaled down
its sugar target for the year,
this time to 300.000 tons.

After a 50,000-ton shortfall on
the first crop which reached
only 110,000 tons, toe target had

been reduced from 360,000 ions
Lu 330.000 tons.

Dr. Reid reported Trial there
were S" work stoppages in the
industry in the first half, result-

ing in a }y«i uf 33.421 man-days.
He hoped the second crap, new
in full swing, could produce the
190.000 tons needed iu meet the
revised project inn.

In the case of bauxile. hil by
a lengthy strike two months
ago. toe 1979 target is being
reduced overall by 18 per cent.
The target for dried bauxite

is beinx_ lowered from 1.14m
tons lu 950,000 urns, fur calcined
bauxite from 737.0OU ions lu

620.000 tons, fur alumina from
285.000 tuns to 193.000 Ions, and
tor alumina hydrate from 20.000
tuns lu 12,000 ions.

Dr. Reid explained that the
industry had 41 >trikes in the
first six months of the year, re-

sulting in 40.000 man-days lnM,
against a background of rela-

tively favourable prices.
For rice, the original projec-

tion is being reduced by 30 per
cent, from 210,000 tons tn

147.000 tons—mainly because uf

adverse weather and shortage of
machines and equipment.

Dr. Reid pave no figures fur
the country's foreign reserves,
hut said they were in a “ very
critical " position. The Govern-
ment was proceeding with somc
300 development projects, cost-

ing well over IlOtlm.

Dr. Reid blamed the economic
shortfalls particularly on " the
adverse impact of the attempts
of certain subversive political

element lu destabilise our
economy.”

“The effect of that effort,

abortive and self-destructive
though it proved in political
terms, was tu weaken the per-

formance of the major indus-
tries on which we are still

heavily dependent."

The repurr is expected in

injevi some .sobriety mtu
Guyanese publics, where the
Government of Mr. rnrhes
Burnham, the Prime Minister,
has weathered a hriei political
slorin and remains firmly in
control.

The poll i ual acilaimn. mainly
caused by the Working PeupU-'s
Alliance Parry, has given way in

a period of sustained cairn and
there is little doubt that Mr.
Korn lu in will be concentrating
on injecting some buoyancy
info the economy.

The Gu cerumen i is unlikely :•>

brook any wildcat stoppages,
cspecfally in tlu* export sectors,
particularly when the country
could he headed lor general
flections.

The electmns. due last year,
were postponed for 15 months
after a cuiisiitutional referen-
dum. to enable the drafting and*
adoption uf a new constitution.
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Late UK spares hit airline
France

BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

Yugoslavia

atom plant

By -Terry Dodsworth in Paris

A FRANCO-CHINESE telecom-
munications agreement lias been
signed in Paris under which the

French Post and Telecom-
munications organisation {PTTi
will help with the development
of the Chinese system.

This is claimed to be the first

agreement signed between the

Chinese and s national telecom-
munications organisation.

Outline understandings have
been reached in a number of
areas.

The first of these in the field !

of electronic telephone ex*
j

changes, followed by radio com-

j

reunication systems and the
Transpac data transmission |

system.
j

• Fujitsu of Japan, will estab-

;

iish its first overseas semi-
conductor plant in San. Diego.
California. AP-DJ reports from

I

Tokyo. The company said it is

planning to spend about Y2.2bn
(£4.5m) for the plant,

scheduled for completion in !

December -19S0.

DELAYS IN deliveries of spare
parts by 10. British companies
'has forced Philippine Airlines
.(PALj to make .cuts in its

domestic service with effect

from next Thursday, Mr. Roman
.Cruz, the airline’s chairman,
told a news conference yester-
day.

5Ir. Cruz said .the airline was
down to two weeks' supply of
critical spare parts, and that it

would take between four and
six months to get inventories
back to normal. levels. Flights
had to be reduced now in order
to preserve capacity for -the
Christmas peak. Seat avail-

ability will be reduced by
19 per cent a week. British-

made parts are required for

almost all the 140 domestic
flights which PAL operates daily

using BAC Mis.
When asked whether the

delivery delays would encourage
PAL to buy non-British aircraft

in future, Mr. Cruz said that the

recent problems would not be a
“ critical factor " in the study

of domestic fleet expansion and
modernisation which was cur-

rently under way— “even the

Americans are not immune
from strikes,'* he added.
A decision on new aircraft

would .be made by the end of

November. Under consideration
are the DOS, the Boeing 727 and
737. the Fokker F-2S. the BAC
1-11 and the Airbus' A310.
The main difficulty on spares

has been with Rolls-Royce, but

Mr. Cruz said other UK com-
panies with . outstanding orders

beyond the scheduled delivery

dates were Dunlop, Flight
Refuelling, Normalair, Marston
Excelsior, ..

.SangHnm Weston,
Lucas Aerospace. Plessey,
Dowty Rotol and Smith Indus-
tries.

Mr. Cruz said later that since

a 35 ‘ per cent April 1 fare

increase, PAL had been making
“a modest profit" on domestic
flights for the first time in 14

years.

The airline — undergoing a
major reorganisation which
pushed up its debt in 197.8 from
Pesos 360m (£22m) to Pesos
620m (£3Sm), lost an estimated

Pesos 20m <£l-26m) on its inter-

national operations through the
grounding of DC-10s earlier this

year.

Philippine Airlines has
reduced its twice-weekly service

to- Canton and Peking to one
flight a week because of lack
of passengers.

Pratt & Whitney strengthens Airbus ties
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Peking trade

centre move
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

CHINA is expected to re-pro-

pose Japanese participation in

building a trade centre complex
for Peking when a high-level

business group visits this week.

Mr. Yoshihiro Inayama. chair-

man of Nippon Steel and head
of the Japan-China Long-Term
Trade Consultation Committee,
is leading the visit. The group
is also expected to consult with
a team of Japanese Government
officials now in China.

PRATT AND WHITNEY Air-
craft of the U.S., part of the
United Technologies group, has
won a 370m contract from
rberia of Spain for JT-9D
engines for the airline’s Beet
of nine A-300 European Air-
buses, and for its further five

aircraft on option.

The deal means that Pratt
and Whitney has considerably
strengthened its position as an
engine supplier to the Euro-
pean Airbus Industrie con-

sortium, against General Elec-
tric of the U.S., whose -CFG
series engines have powered
most of the A-300s built and de-

livered so far.

Both these U.S. engine com-
panies are also fighting for the
contract to power the new 200-

seat A-310 version of the Airbus
ordered by Air France. The
airline has five A-310s on firm
order, with an option an a

YORK

further 10 aircraft.

Unconfirmed reports from
Paris have suggested that Air
France would prefer Pratt and
Whitney JT9D engines for its

Air France has denied taking
any decision, however, and
stresses that the whole matter
is still under review fay the air-

line and the French Govern-
ment, which is expected t<j

make a decision before Ihe end
of this month.

In its bid to win the engine
contract for the A-310s, Pratt
and Whitney is reported to

have offered to sub-contract- up
to 30 per cent of the work on
all future A-310 engine orders
to French companies, and to

move rts JT9D service centre
frotn West Germany to France.

It Is also said to have offered
to overhaul free of charge the
77 Pratt and Whitney engines
on the airline's 17 i Boeing 747
jets.

French and U.S. industry
officials suggest that these con-

cessions could mean savings of

up to 830m, or equal to the cost

of engines and spares on the
first five A-310s for Air France.
• Gates Learjet Corporation, of

Atlanta, fs considering raising
production of its Longhorn 50
Series of executive jets by 25
per cent, to five aircraft a

month, to meet rising demand.

Mr. B. S. Stillwell, senior vice

president, marketing, said cur-

rent plans call for production
rising to four jets a month by
mid-1981, with a further rise

envisaged to five aircraft a

month by end-1981. Primary
factor in the decision will be
availability of engines for the
jets from Garrett AirResearch.

Customs code agreed
BY BRtJ KMJNDAR1A IN GENEVA

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
have ended opposition to an in-

ternational code regulating

methods to value imports for

customs purposes.

An agreement in principle

was reached here between deve-

loping and industrialised
countries and an governments
have been given one month in

which to approve the final draft

text •

.

The text will then become

part of the Tokyo Round trade
package, which is designed to

overhaul the existing. General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
GATT, which regulates most of

the world's foreign trade.

The code as now agreed
allows developing countries not

to accept the value of imports
as stated on the invoice, if they

have reasonable grounds to sus-

pect that the invoice is in-

accurate.

delayed
BELGRADE—-Yugoslavia has

blamed Westlnghouse Elec*

trie for delays in the con-

struction of the country’s

first atomic power station.

Hie Yugoslav news agency

Tanjug said the project has
been delayed 2> years.

Westinghouse Is providing
essential installations. Accord-
ing to Tanjug, “ the principal

reason for the postponement
is the Irregular forwarding of

'

technical documentation, as
well as Tate deliveries -of

major Installations." An
official statement is expected
this month.
The power station is to be

built near Krk, Slovenia. It

was to have been operational
in the early 1980s, but Taojug
said installation and activa-

tion of the first reactor will

not be until 1983.
In Pittsburgh Mr. Paul

Jones, director of inter-

national communications for

Westingboose Power Sysetm,

subsidiary of Westinghousc,
said: “There have been un-

foreseen delays due to difficul-

ties associated with the first-

time consTtuction of a nuclear
power plant in Yugoslavia.”

AP-DJ

Chrysler to bmld

$110m small engines

plant in Mexico
DETROIT — Chrysler plans

to build a $H0m plant in Mexico

to produce four-cylinder engines

beginnins in late 1981.

Chrysler's Mexican subsidiary

said the plant would he able to

assemble about 270,two engines-

a- year, primarily for the fronl-

wheel-drive small cars it plans

to sell in the U.S. starting in

the early 1980s,

Additional engine capacity is

important for Chrysler because

it is relying heavily on loug-

lerm purchase contracts with

Volkswagenwerk and Mitsubishi

Motors to supply its current and
future cars with small, fuel-

efficient engines. Already, pro-

duction of Chrysler’s fast-selling

sub-compact Omni and Horizon
models has been curtailed

because of a shortage of Uw-
cylinder engines.

By 19SL Chrysler expects to
assemble about- 830,009 front-
wheel-drive small cars a year in

the U.S. requiring four-cylinder
engines, A further increase is

scheduled as additional models
arc reduced in size and con-
verted to front-wheel drive.

To try to meet that future
demand, Mr. Harold K-Sftarikh,
Chryslers* executive vice-

president of engineering and
product development, confirmed
that the company is continuing

to talk to Mitsubishi and Volks-
wagen about the possibility of
extending the purchase contracts
into the late 39SOs or setting
up a joint venture to manu-
facture engines.

Nigeria oil bid fails

THREE major Japanese trading

concerns, C. Ilob, Mitsubishi and
Marubeni, have failed in nego-

tiations with the Nigerian

Government for Nigerian crude

oil supplies. Reuter reports from
Tokyo. The companies sought

some direct deals to secure part

of Nigerian crude supplies total-

ling about 300,000 barrels a day
following Nigeria's takeover of

British Petroleum’s stake in BP
Nigeria last July. The negotia-

tions were said to have failed

over prices and quantity.

Brazil changes decision

over phones scheme
BY RIK TURNER IN SAQ PAULO

THE BRAZILIAN subsidiary of

the Japanese Nippon. Electric
Company (NEC) is to be
allowed to participate in the
construction and supply of

stored programme controlled
telephone exchanges (SPCS) in
Brazil.

The announcement, in an
official note from the Communi-
cations Ministry In Brasilia

represents a reversal of tho

Brazilian Government’s deci-

sion in February.
Then, it was announced that

the SPC contracts would go to

joint ventures formed with
Brazilian companies by the

other two telecommunications
multinationals taking part in

the bidding, the Swedish Ectcc-

son and the American Standard
Electric. ,

The reasons for NEC's
apparent disqualification in

Fehruary were legal .rather than
technical.

NEC. appealed against the
decision, and it was revealed at

the time that they felt confident

of a review of their c&Se with
the change of government In

March. The company will now
have a 20 per cent share of the

market, 40per cent shares going
to the other two joint ventures.
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LORD TRENCHARD’S VISIT TO JAPAN

Invest in Britain programme to be stressed
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE FIRST major indication

that the British Government
intends to continue with the
inward investment policy and
incentives developed by its pre-

decessor will come next week
when Lord Trenchard, Minister

of State for Industry, starts a
10-day visit to Japan aimed at

encouraging companies to set up
plants and joint ventures in the
UK
He will be travelling on a

trip organised -by hi* depart-
ment’s Invest in Britain Bureau,
whose activities have recently
been scrutinised by Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary.
The bureau’s interventionist

activities are somewhat oat of

line with Sir Keith’s dislike of
State involvement in industry,

but they have been given the
go-ahead because Sir Keith
accepts that Britain must com-
pete for international projects.
At the same time, however.

Sir Keith has ordered a study of
the cost effectiveness of the
bureau and of other promotional
agencies in the English regions,

funded by his dep&rtment,'Which
compete with

;
each .other to

attract industry to the UK-
Work ' of other organisations
such as new town corporations
will also be taken into account,
and a study might be done later

of the effectiveness <f the

Scottish Development Agency,
which this week is expanding
its promotional work in the U£>.

Lord Trenchard will be going
to Japan 'with- two main
objectives.

One ' is to discover the
potential for future Japanese
projects in the UK now that the
dust has settled on the row two
years ago about' Hitachi setting
up a television plant of its own
in the north-east

_

Since then Hitachi has been
welcomed as a partner with
GEC, and the idea of joint ven-
tures has been given a major
boost by the Honda link-up with
BL. Possible investments and
joint ventures will, therefore,
be on the agenda for talks.

But Lord Trenchard will also

be trying to persuade the
Japanese that, even though his
Government wishes to stand
back from industrial affairs
whenever possible, it does
welcome foreign investment He
will say that the UK Govern-
ment is trying to create an
attractive macro-economic and
industrial environment and that
regional incentives and the
selective investment scheme's
type of special aid are continu-
ing.

He will however add in care-

fully chosen words that the
Japanese must not expect his

Government to copy the habit
of its predecessor and publicly

applaud every foreign project

In other words, the Govern-
ment believes that companies
should make their own com-
mercial decisions, and it is

consequently .not prepared to
underwrite all those decisions,

either politically or financially.

The special importance of
this, message is that Japanese
companies are used to working
closely with their own Govern-
ment, receiving its blessing or
disapproval for what they do.

They, .therefore, usually felt at
borne 'with the stance of Mr.
Alan Williams who was Lord
Trenchard’s predecessor in the
last Labour Government
Mr. Williams and his

colleagues believed in State

intervention .in industry, so
there was a political as well as
an economic dimension to their
inward investment activities.

Despite its different political

approach, the Conservative
Government has now shown its

acceptance of the economic
realities of international com-
petition by continuing, with
selective as well as regional aid,

by honouring the last Govern-
ment’s financial backing for a

silicone plant to be built by Dow
Corning in south Wales, and
now by giving the. ‘Invest in
Britain Bureau the go-ahead.

The Bureau was set up two
years ago under Mr. Ken Bin-
ning. the Industry Department’s
under-secretary with • .general
regional and inward investment
responsibilities. :

It has a staff oE 30 afad was
created to provide a Especial
focus for work the- Department
had been doing for some time.

Its distinct identity is regarded,
as useful because it simplifies

contact with foreign companies,
helps the presentation of pro-

motional activities, and can also
help attract suitable civil ser-

vice recruits to its staff.

Its primary job is to provide
general background information

to potential investors, and to

provide a service to possible

clients, helping them through
bureaucratic “ red tape.”.

Its work on a possible project

can take between a few hours
or several months, although
even the largest investments

• may.; only be passing through
its hands for about ^2. weeks,
once countries like. the. UK'
Ireland, West Germany, France

. and the U.S. start bidding for

what is known as an “inter--
nationally mobile** project
The Burea. which has no

funds of its own to allocate to

projects, tries to put together
the most advantageous' package
possible. So if it knows that a
deciding factor is the provision

of State aid it may. for example, !

nudge the company Towards
j

Scotland where there is a lot

of aid r available rather than the

London (Tnnlrlanritt

Id theory the Bureau should

be tiie hub of all the UK's
promotional activities, but in

practice each region lobbies for

its own projectsiand sometimes
there can be a dash of interests

between the Bureau's view, in

Whitehall and lobbyists, such

as -the Welsh and Scottish

Development Agencies and
other organisations.

X UK INWARD INVESTMENT PROJECTS

Date -
.

Approx. Jobs

Company '

! Project announced Approx, cost giants prowled

Ford
-'

Erica project Sept. 1977 U33m £H5m 1500
Rank Toshiba Joint venture

. —TV sets

Aug. 1978 £19Jm £1.9Sm MOO
secured

Roche -Products Vitamin C Nov. 1978 , £148m £ASm •; 450

GEC/ Hitachi Joint venture

—

TV sets and audio
Dec. 1978 • Hitachi

contribution

.

£2.75m

None 2JDOO

secured

GEC /Fairchild Microelectronic

devices

Feb. 1979 £T4m £7in 1,100

Sutler Centrifugal pumps July 1979 £K4m £7.2m
(EBB loan]

780.

.
••

.
: j

National Semiconductor .
Microelectronic

chips

Aug. 1979 £45m
“

£12m ym
Dow Coming Silicones Sept 1979 £135m £34m .125
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l CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING

SHARE CAPITAL

Now there’s a direct route to profitable industrial •

growth in Scotland.
• It’s the direct line through the Scottish

Development Agency—a new source offinance for

industrial projects.

No matter where you're based—in Scotland and
wishing to expand, orthinking of Scotland as a

manufacturing base, the SDA can meet your capital

requirements.
Set up to stimulate Scotland's industrial

development and to create opportunities for growth, ..

the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on
industrial investment.

1

Ifyour business is set for expansion, theSDA carv
bridge some of the gaps in the availability ofmoney that
other sources do not always meet

For example, the SDA is one ofthe fewsources of
venture capital, putting equity and loan finance behind
new products and advanced technology. Or itmay be

v

money to help develop the next stage of your company,
to improve your capital structure—or modernise your
plant.

6

DEFERRED SHARES PREFERENCE SHARES

INDUSTRIAL OR
PARTNERSHIPS

BUY BACK SHARES JOINT VENTURES

MODERNISATION
S.D A FINANCE LINE

S.DA. SERVICE. LINE

GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES

All this, plus government incentives, could be
very profitable foryou. Just match our criteria and you
could be in business.

When we say money isn'teverything, wemean ft.

We haveotherhelp available to setyouontherighttrack.
Advice and assistance for businesses large and small,

new project evaluation, marketing, production and
financial management We can
provide a factoryon site or

purpose built to your needs, i » 4

Just take the SDA line X.
'

to Scotland.
*

3

M
LONDON

The expresswayto profit.
Head Office. 120 Bothwell Street Glasgow G2 7JP .

Tel: 041-24S 2700 Telex: 777600
London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street LondonSW1Y5BL

Tel:01-839‘2117/8
'
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Mersey Docks to build

£8.5m Liverpool berth
BY RHYS DAVID

MERSEY Docks and Harbour
Con/pany is to spend £S.5m on

f new berth at Langton Dock
in Liverpool in spite of its pre-
tax loss of £2m in the first half
of the year.
The berth is for Combi-

vessels, which can? containers
and general cargo.

The 'investment, which will be
financed by borrowings, is

needed, says Sir Arthur Peter-
sen, the chairman, to keep the
port abreast of future trends
The changeover to container

ships throughout the world is

now -thought to be slowing
down. A number of countries
in the developing world, in par-
ticular. are expected to -rely on
Combi-vessels to meet their

trading needs over the next- 20
years, rather than changing
completely to container vessels.

The Combi-vessel berth —
approval for which has been
given by Mr. Norman Fowler,
the Transport Minister, is

expected to be in operation in

four years.

The scheme involves Quay
space able to take four ships,

a 22-acre open area, new sheds,
offices and workshops, and win
be capable of handling hzdf-a-
million tonnes of cargo a year.

The port’s losses are being
blamed on external factors and
disguise what appears to have
been a partial trade recovery
over the past six months, with
general cargo showing its first

upturn for some time.
Operating revenue in the first

half was £32.36m roughly the
same as in the previous year, on
which an operating loss of
£982,000 compared with a profit

of £1.7Sm inthe same period last

year, was incurred.

Tbe company estimates that
the transport strike in January
and February cost more than
£l.5m. The other major drain
was voluntary severance pay-
ments. a total of £1.2m as a
result of a reduction of more
than 500 in the labour force.
Prospects for the second half
again look to be difficult with
more redundancies — possibly
750—Deeded to bring the labour
force into line with demand.

Welsh steel plants
6
risk closure’

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

EVERYONE of the five British

Steel Corporation profit centres

in Wales, including Danwem
and Port Talbot is at risk of
closure unless it moves into

profit according to Mr. Peter
Allen, managing director of the
corporation's Welsh division.

Emphasising that BSC was
taking deadly seriously the
Government’s demand for the
corporation to'balance its books
by March, Mr. Allen said that

every management group now
had a responsibility to get its

individual works into profit.

“And if we do not get them
into profit then 1 think we will

have to live with the conse-
quences. I think it inevitable
that some closures will take
place,” be said in a radio inter-
view.
The plants at risk included

—

as well as LIanwera and Port
Talbot steelworks—the tinplate

group and the composite works

within tbe Associated Products
Group.
He rejected the suggestion

that he was simply indulging
In a management ploy to
frighten the workforce. The
Britisb taxpayer had funded the
steel industry for long enough.

It was time to question
whether the country could
afford to continue subsidising
tbe industry now that its capital
investment programme was
early complete.

‘Realistic

rate grant

promised
By Paul Taylor

THE GOVERNMENT will

set a realistic
M

eash Units on
the additional rate support
grant to local authorities to
cover inflation in 1980-SI,

and once the limits are set

there will be no more cash.

Mr. Michael Heseltine, the

Environment Secretary, told

local government eaders
yesterday.

His assurance that the
limits would not be artificially

ow came at a meeting of the
Consultative Council on Local
Government Finance attended
by Ministers and representa-
tives of local government
associations.

Tbe amount- of -the grant,
(o be announced next month,
will be a major factor in
determining size of rate
increases next year.

Local authority associations
have been concerned that
cash limits might be
unrealistic. Mr. Heseltme's
announcement was “warmly
welcomed " by the local

authority leaders at the meet-
ing. including Sir Gervas
Walker, chairman of the
Association of County
Councils.
Tbe associations however

did tell the Secretary of State
that they could not predict
the service-by-service effects

of the five per cent £600m,
cut in council expenditure
next year already requested
by the Government.

Motor part industry

may have a ‘Neddy’
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A "LITTLE NEDDY” for the

motor components industry may
|
be set up nest year by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council once it has
decided the future of 17 sector
working parties which have not
been doing effective work.
This emerged yesterday after

! the NEDC had decided to

abolish seven Little Neddies
and sector working parties set

up under the last Government’s
industrial strategy exercise a 2d
to give a further 17 of the
groups six months to develop
effective programmes of work
or face abolition.

The idea of setting up a

Little Neddy for the motor in-

dustry has been mooted several
times in recent years, but has
not been backed by the com-
panies involved.

Sir. Eric Varley, Secretary for
Industry in the last Govern-
ment. was chairman of a tri-

partite group which brought
together senior people from the
industry's companies and
unions. But is achieved little

and has not met since Sir Keith
Joseph became Industry Secre-
tary.

Yesterday Mr. Geoffrey
t
Chandler, director general of

National Economic Develop-

[

ment Office, said motor com-
1 ponents were one large area
where a sector working party nr
Little Neddy might he useful.

But he stressed that no formal
proposals had yet been made.

He was speaking .ifter a

meeting nf the NEDC had re-

affirmed suppers for the work-
ing party system. The Govern-
ment and the. CBI now both
want the groups to concentrate
on nmdiuruviry. cumpetme
with imparls, import penetra-
tion and maker-user relation-
ships.

The 17 groups civcn six
months in prove iheir worth
include the electronics Little

Neddy and sector workma
partie 1

? c<iverms automation
and instrumentation, c-tntputers.
and telecommunications. The
Industry Deparrmonr is in-
terested in streamlining their
work, perhnrw tbrou"!* merger#.

In nii'i-Inni.-al engineerin'?,
five sector working parties
covering constructional steel-

work. diesel engines, fluid

power, industrial truck*, ami
textile machinery are anionc
the 17. partly because <o::ie of
those involvor* have not H'orke.1
together well.
The Fein.-'ininc orevns in the

17 are: the rubber processing
working party which has faicil
to tackle effectively the tyre
industry's problems: the won;
Textiles Lii (lp Neddy whose
pace of work has slackened in
recent m>»nlhs: the foundries’

and distributive trades Lilt!:1

Neddies: and sector working
parties covering petrochemica’s
(which has had rows mvr in-

vestment policies >. pharma-
ceuticals. ami industrial el;v-

irical eouinrnenf.

UK NEWS

LOSANGELES

REALECONOMYIS

RESERIASEAT
Our Rourcfeip Economy fare to Los Angeles reaDy

is £175 less than anyone etee's.

Reserve your seat bothways any fena prior to

departure. Full airline service and the roomy comfort of

the wide body DC10. Scheduled daily fights.

YouYe much batter off taking a Laker Economy

flightto Los Angeles-£175 to be preoso.

ROUNDTRIP LONDON LOS ANGELES
LAKER :

;
1

ECONOMY '
I

RESERVASEAT i

£507
(lnciiiSiv* oi icod,

,
v OTHER AIRLINES • '

1

"" LOWEST ECONOMY -

/
FARE''..-.

£682
|

YOU SAVE, .

£175
•Ifyou ctonl want meetfsyou can save alurttisrES.

Advance Purchase Excursion fare £243 round trfc

Standard Skytrain Service £94 one way. Se£
avaSabtfty call 01-828 7766.

Tickets and reservations at the Skytr^ Service

Sates Office at Victoria Station or Gatwick Airport.
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group to cut

500 jots
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MATHER AND PLATT, tbe
Manchester engineering group,
has told unions that it plans to
reduce its labour force by about
500. The company blames lack
of orders, over-manning and the
competitive problems posed by
the high rate of sterling.

The engineering union strikes
had made conditions even more
difficult, the company said yes-
terday.

Most of the jobs (390) will

go at Park Works, Newton
Heath, where 2,600 workers
make fire fighting equipment
and pumps.

The Globe Iron Works, a
smali foundry and workshop at
Radcliffe, will close, with the
loss of 60 jobs. Another plant
at Raddiffe, Bradley Fold, which
makes textile, finishing machin-
ery and food processinc and
canning equipment, will lose 60
of its 650 jobs.

The company was acquired

four years ago by Wormald
International, the Australian

group. It has suffered a sharp
drop in investment by major
UK customers, and has been
aiying to win a bigger share of
world markets. This strategy

has been hit this year by the

rise in the pound.
Mr. Stanley Clough, the com-

pany’s director of personnel,

said:
41 As in the case of many

engineering companies, we have
been faced with an over-man-
ning situation and we have kept
hoping ' that things would
improve. Tbe difficult trading
conditions in both the home and
export markets—coupled with
the industrial actianr—fias made
it necessary to reduce our work-
force.”

But he was confident about
the future and felt there had to

be retrenchment to compete
with overseas concerns.

Shortage of skilled

labour in Midlands
BY LORNE BAffUNG

A SHORTAGE of
,

skilled

workers is restraining the

growth of industrial companies

in the West Midlands, according

to a survey carried out by the
Birmingham Chamber of Com-
merce.

The study showed that tool-

makers, vital to tbe enginering
industry, were most difficult to

find, followed by draftsmen,

design personnel, and sheet-

metal workers. Overall, com-
panies made it clear that
recruitment difficulties were
restraining output
The chamber said it had

become increasingly aware in

recent months of the .concern
building up over the shortage of

skilled labour, and this was
reflected in its quarterly
economic surv eys:

For this reason, it had con-

ducted a special survey among
an unspecified number of its

member countries, ranging from,
very large to small. It has also
set up a working-party with
members from 10 companies to
conduct further inquiries.

There was little evidence of
the cause of the shortage, but It

was not apparently due to lack
of training.

Housing starts fall

sharply in August
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

WORK BEGAN on 18400 new
houses and flats in Great

'

Britain in August—the lowest

monthly total since February.

Figures produced by the
Department of the Environment
showed that housing starts in
August were almost 11 per cent
lower Ilian a year earlier.

Housing completions totalled

16.700, down almost 20 per cent
from a year ago.

Public-sector housing remains

the worst affected with starts
falling by 20 per cent in the
three months ending In- August
from a year earlier, according
to seasonally adjusted figures,

Public-sector completions
were 3 per cent higher than in
the previous quarter but 24 per
cent down from a year ago.

Starts in the private sector
were up 18 per cent from the
previous three months, but
down.fi per cent from the year-
earlier quarter.

Leaf from Mughal album
fetches £18,000

SOTHEBY’S started its alitumn

week of Islamic sales with an
auction of oriental miniatures,

manuscripts and Qajar lacquer

which brought in £99,390. The
best price was the £18,000,

about double the estimate, paid

for a leaf from a Mughal album,

a. miniature of about 1590,
showing a young -prince relax-

ing during a hunting expedi-
tion. attributed to Lai.

An illustration to a manu-
script, also Mughal and pro-

duced in about 1600, showing
Prince Salim bunting, made
£10,000. An indication of the
rising prices for Indian art is

the £1,800 which secured an
Indian Stork, a watercolour of

about 1800. In 1976 it sold for
£600.

Christie’s sold Japanese ivory
carvings and netsuke yesterday
for £79,370. The top prices
were the £3,000 for a fine ivory

carving of a hunter of the late
Meiji period, and £1,900 for an

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

ivory - mounted presentation
tachi of the late 19th century.
A small early lSth century

Dutch stiver box sold to a
private collector for £6,500,

twice its estimate, at a Phillips

and Jollys silver sale in Bath
yesterday.

Inter-City.

It’s the difference betweenhearingwhathe says

and seeingwhat he means.
You can’tshake hands on thephone

When you meet face to face, shake

hands and present your case,there may
seem,to be little difference with whatyou

could have said by letteror telephone.

x The difference is far mote likely to be

intheanswer

Yes.Instead ofno.

Often it pays to do business in person

and the.best way to travel is byInter-City

the quick, reliable way to go from, city

centre to city centre.

WithInter-City you are free from the

stops* the starts,and the stress ofa road

journey.

You can prepare for the business of

the day in. comfort.And freshenup

before you arrive.

All withoutwasting a second.

When your business is finished,you
can relax onthe trainhome.With much
more chance ofhaving some thing to

edebrate than ifyou had stayed at

your desk.

lnter-% -«**£
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CEGB in £10bn coal deal
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE central Electricity
Generating Board has agreed
to buy at least 75m tonnes of
British coal per year for the
next five years as pan of its

efforts to reduce the amount of

oil burned, in power stations

in England and Wales.
The deal, worth £10bn at

present prices, and an estimated
£l4bn on the basis of inflation,

has been described by the
National Coal Board as “easily

the biggest coal deal ever con-
cluded outside the Communist
bloc." It could also mark the

end of the traditionally stormy
relations between the two State-

owned industries.
It was signed yesterday after-

noon at the Coal Board by Mr.
Malcolm Edwards, the NCR's
chief marketing director, and
Dr. Trevor Broom, the CEGB
operations director tomorrow.
NCB officials will present the
details to leaders of the National
Union of Mineworkers.
The agreement hinges on the

NCB's pledge to keep its prices
within the prevailing rate of

UK inflation. The formula for

calculating this, linked to the

retail price index, was finally

settled last' Friday by Mr.
Edwards and Mr. Fred Bonner
the CEGB’s deputy chairman.

Although the agreement is

in the form of an understand-

ing rather than a legally bind-

ing contract, both boards are

firmly committed to it. It

obliges the NCB to do its utmost
to supply 75m tonnes a year,

keeping any price increases

within the national inflation

rate. The CEGB has agreed

not only to pay for the coal but

to accept delivery, however full

its stock yards.

By being able to show miners

that there is now a guaranteed
market for greater coal output
the NCB. hopes that it will

encourage better productivity

and improve industrial relations.

Sir Derek Ezra. NCB chair-

man, commented: “This means

our pits can go ahead and raise

production In the knowledge
that we can sell the coal."

The assurances on price rises

are intended to increase the
CEGB’s incentive to buy British,

rather than cheaper foreign pro-

duced coal. It will stil be able

to buy abroad—it has about 2nj

tonnes on order from Australia

and the U.S. for 1980-1981—but
only on the understanding that

this does not jeopardise its UK
purchases.

Mr. Glyn England, chairman
of the CEGB. said the CEGB
would contine to rely on UK
coal to meet the greater part
of its needs “ if prices stay in

line with UK inflation."

He added: “ We want the coal
industry to be strong and viable

and have no doubt that coal as
well as nuclear power has a
vital role to play in meeting the
nation's demands for elec-

tricity.

The 75m tonnes a year pur-
chases will help the CEGB to

exceed last year's consumption,
75.5m tonnes, a rise of 5m
tonnes over 1977-78 and 8m
tonnes more than in 1975-76.

The deal also means that the
NCB will have to supply the
CEGB with more than last year's

69.1m tonnes, which fell short
of the expected level of 72m
tonnes. Tbe shortfall was due
partly to the bad winter weather
and industrial action by train

crews, as well as to inadequate
production.

However, the NCB is confi-

dent of reaching the 75m tonnes
target Its task is made easier

by the fall in demand from the
The two boards report that

after a major effort and co-oper-

ation with British Rail, supplies

are so far on target for this year.

The supply of 75m tonnes this

year has been achieved by-

depleting tbe Coal Board's
stocks. Production from
Britain's mines will need to be
increased if the Board is to con-

tinue to supply at the same rate.

More jobs’

plea for

disabled I

.

Argos cuts prices by 10% Credit limit

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE ARGOS discount stores spending this month through tax

chain, a subsidiary of 'BAT rebates.

Industries, yesterday Lunched a Jjfl- ZU?JT
major price cutting campaign to branded products—ranging from
win back some of the sales lost electrical goods to jewellery

—

which gives customers a cata-

logue listing prices of the 2.000

different items stocked, has
reduced its published prices

during the life of a catalogue.

after the Budget It also seeks in a promotional package worth

to capture a share of the anti- about £300,000.

oipated increased consumer It is tbe first time that Argos,

Argos bas printed 2m copies
of a special supplement to its

full catalogue which list the
price cuts.

THE GOVERNMENT will re-

move an anomaly which had
imposed a £1,000 limit on the
cash value of goods bought by
running-account credit trans-

actions effective October 29.

Sucb transactions include store

j
credit accounts and some credit
card schemes.

I An order amending credit

|

control legislation was laid

I before Parliament yesterday by
I Mrs. Sally Oppenbeim.

Financial Times Reporter

HR. JAMES GOOLD. vice-chair-’

! man o: the Scottish Confedera-

l non of British Industry, empha-
' sised yesterday a need for

! employers to provide more

opportunities for disabled

•• people.

He was opening a travelling

• "Fit for Work" exhibition,

i mounted on a train, organised

! by tbe Manpower Services Cum-
: mission, at Glasgow. It portrays

:
the problems and potential of

j

disabled workers.

|
Mr. Goold said that the com-

mission had. placed 5.S00 in jobs
' in Scotland, and 411 learnt new

j

skills.

1 “ In the last year in Scotland
1,975 disabled people used
employment rehabilitation i

j

centres while employment aids
j

;
and help in necessary building 1

\

operations in places of employ-
: raent were provided for a
! further 750 people."

|
But there was room for more

j
opportunities for the disabled,

! and “ we the employers must
! face up to our responsibilities

:
more than we have done in the

! past"

I The disableds’ problems
!
should be a routine pan of per-

t sonnel function, he said. Inde-

:
pendent research showed that

j
the disabled worker tended to

; be more loyal, more punctual
• and more reliable than others. I

pscYtT. ,-ii

Hugh RoutMo*

Mr. Harold MaenJHaa, the former Prime Minister* polishes the nameplate of the locomotive

named after him. To the right* at the Eu$t<m unveiling ceremony, is Mr. Norman Fowler,

the Transport Minister. Tbeengine’s first task was to haul .a Conservative Party-Chartered

train to Blackpool..

Callaghan begins battle

to restore his authority
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN to-

day begins his fight to re-

establish bis authority in tbe

Labour Party after the reversals

of last week's conference.

The Shadow Cabinet is to

meet at the Commons to discuss

its approach to the forthcoming

‘
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ForMarine Midland Bank, this kind of transaction is all in a day's work.

We're an international network of bankers doing business in the largest money centers

in the world, for the largest corporations in the world, all over the world.

So wherever you need us, count on us. You'll getthe response that's right for you.

MARINE MIDLAND BANC@i
Member FDIC

NewYork City, Buffalo, Miami, Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Jakarta, London, Madrid, Manila,

Mexico City Nassau. Panama, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney,Tehran,Tokyo,Toronto.

inquiry into party organisation

and finances.

Mr. Callaghan and his col-

leagues will demand represen-

tation on the inquiry, vrhose

report—to be submitted to

next year’s conference—is likely

to have a decisive influence on
the party's future.

A meeting of Labour MPs is

expected soon after the

Commons reassembles later this

month to determine the main
demands that they will put to

the inquiry and to prevent any
further undermining of their

position.

Dr. David Owen, former
Labour Foreign Secretary, said

last night that the real battle

for democracy in the Labour
Party was now starting in

earnest.
“ So far we have had a power

struggle under the guise of
democracy," he told a party

meeting in Hornsey. "Now the
inquiry will have to face the
real issues."

Basic issues
The parliamentary party

wanted representation on the
inquiry and on the National
Executive Committee and
greater involvement in policy-

making both when in Govern-
ment and when in Opposition.
Dr. Owen said.

There was also little doubt
that Labour MPs would vote for
a parliamentary committee.

'

“ Similarly, the individual
member of the party should be
given the right to a postal ballot

in the selection or re-selection

of their candidate or BffP. in the
choice of their - constituency
representative, possibly from
the regions, to serve on the
national executive.” he said.

Dr. Owen said it was time the
party used the technology of

computerised membership to

involve all its members in these
basic issues.

“ Individual membership of
the party would be worthwhile
and worth paying for if it

carried with it the power to vote

... we have had a penny-
farthing party structure for too

long.”
Dr. Owen suggested that

public funds could be used to

finance internal party elections

In the same way that the Con-
servative Government proposed
to make them available for trade
union elections.

• Mr. Callaghan leaves London
tomorrow for an eight-day visit

to the Middle East. The Leader
of the Opposition will spend
three days in Egypt where he
will have talks with President
Sadat and other leading
politicians .before flying direct

to Israel for another three days
of talks with Prime Minister
Begin, other Israeli Ministers
and officials of the Israel Labour
Party.
On October 15, Mr. Callaghan

will be guest of honour at fhe
Balfour Dinner given yearly in

Tel Aviv. Accompanied by his
wife, Mr. Callaghan wfll then
go on to Jordan for a meeting
with King Hussein before
returning to London on October
18.

Hair spray cans

‘dangerous’
A WARNING about the
" dangerous state " of some
Italian V05 hair spray aerosol*

has been issued by Mrs. Sally

Oppenheim. Minister for Con-
sumer Affairs. Tbe cans, about

five years old. were made by

L. Manettir-H. Roberts et Cic

and labelled in Italian.

Immediate
investment opportunities

intheUS.
ContactMellonBank.

Mellon Bank's London office is your
direct line for opportunities in theJL Adirect line for opportunities in the

U.S.-Not only canwe provide you with the
intelligence on the enormous investment
potential in the XJS^ butwe can offer

you expert advice to help you tapthat
potential.

Contact Richard M. Siefert, Vice
President, 15 Trinity Sq.,London, England.

Telephone: (01) 488-2434. Telex: 885962.

MellonBank, n.a.

Major TbeEaiiofAacaiftr*
KCVO.TD-, MHhad Bank
limited, 60 WestSmiffificM
LondonEOA9DX.

British limbless

Wecomefrom both worldwU*
Wecome from Kenya. Malaya.
Aden,Cyprus ...andfrom UbMv
From keying the peaceno loss

than from war we fimbteK look t*

you for help.

Andyou ran help, by helping
oar Association. BLBSMA (tbe

British Limbless Ex-Sen'ice Men's
Association) looks after the

Limbless from aU flic Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock ofJosin/: arms, orlegs oran
eye. It sees that red-*ape does not

stand in the way of vie right

entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes wherethey can live in

3
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Labour relations ‘good’

in U.S. Scottish plants
BY RAY. PERMAN IN, NEW YORK

Airlines seek

BA routes
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

• NEWS ANALYSIS—MOTOR INSURANCE

Premiums race inflation

Sir William Gray, Scottish Development Agency chairman (second From left) on top oF the
30-storey building at 9 West 57th Street. New York, where the agency's new office is located.

With him are (left to right) Mr. Ian Gray, head of the New York office. Mr. John Woodman,
also of the New York office, and Hr. Jim Reid, the agency's San Francisco representative.

U.S. COMPANIES with plants

in Scotland generally have good
labour relations, with 80 per
cent reporting no strikes in the
past 18 months.

This is one of the main find-

ings of a survey carried out by
PA Management Consultants far

the Scottish Development
Agency, which is beginning a
promotional tour or five

American cities in New York
today.

The survey, which covered 85
plants, attempts to counter the
impression abroad that Scotland
suffers perpetual strife between
workers and management and
that production is frequently
disrupted by stoppages.

About 95 per cent of the com-
panies interviewed, which,

included all the' large U.S.
groups, said they did not need
to budget for any' time lost

through disputes. Some 62 per

cent reported no loss of produc-
tion time at all as a result of
strikes in the past five years. Of
the rest, the average time lost

was less than one day a year per
employee.

Disputes in other companies,
such as component suppliers or

in nationalised industries, had a

minimal effect of production.

Nearly one in four of the plants

able to make an international

comparison with other branches
in the companies was either
strike-free, or ranked in the tup
10 per cent of relatively trouble-
free concerns.
Other questions in the survey

show that labour turnover is low
in American-owned factories,

with absenteeism averaging 7.2

per cent. Most plants had
flexibility agreements and 93

per cent of managements judged
the altitude of their work force

towards work to be either good
or very good.

Although some American
managements resist unionisa-

tion, two-thirds of those in Scot-

land are unionised and nearly

all determine pay levels

through a single set of annual
negotiations. Criticism of

unions by managers was muted.

Sir William Gray, chairman
uf the Scottish Development
Agency, who opened the SDA's
new office in New York yester-
day. said: “Britain's industrial
relations record is painted very
black abroad, but the Facts show
that most plants are totally

strike-free and where stoppages
do occur, the effect on produc-
tion is generally minimal.

“The high technology indus-
tries have an excellent record,

particularly in electronics,

instrument engineering and
metal manufacture which have
been completely strike-free.”

' FOUR UK independent airlines

I have asked the Civil Aviation
Authority for permission to take
over the 26 domestic air routes
British Airways is giving up
from March 31.

j

The four airlines—Air Anglia,

1 British Island Airways. British
! Midland Airways and Dan Air

—

are confident that they can turn

|
British Airways' annual loss on

j
the routes of £6.5m into profits.

• They are confident of profits

|

because they will operate the
: routes with considerably fewer

|
staff than British Airways. They

j

say that many of the cities are

: already in their networks so

j
that initially at least no addi-

! tional staff would be needed.

! The four airlines aim to ensure
a smooth transition by seeking

1 rights to fly from April 1.

! The Air Anglia/British
(Island group (part of the

] British and Commonwealth
!
Shipping Group) are seeking

j

the routes from Leeds/Bradford
to Dublin. Belfast and Heath-

1 row: Edinburgh to Belfast and
Jersey: Guernsey to Man-
chester and Heathrow: Jersey
to Southampton: and the Isle of

Man to Manchester and Heath-

(

row.

British Midland Airways is

seeking the routes from: Heath-

row to Birmingham. Leeds/
Bradford. Guernsey and Tslo of
Man: Jersey and Guernsey to

Birmingham: Manchester to the
Isle or Man: and Jersey to
Glasgow.
Dan Air is seeking the routes

from Newcastle tu Belfast,

Jersey and Dublin: Cardiff and
Bristol to Guernsey. Jersey.
Belfast and Dublin (and also to
Paris); and Leeds/ Bradford to
Jersey.

There are conflifiing applica-
tions on on.v four mutes

—

British Midland and the Air
Anglia/British Island group are
both asking for Heathrow in

Leeds/Bradfard. Guernsey and
Isle of Man: and Manchester to
the Isle of Man.
The airlines hope That the

CAA will settle the applications
before Christmas, giving time
in the New Year to complete
arrangements for the takeover.

At present, none of the air-
lines intends to buy new air-

craft specifically to serve the
routes. They believe they have
adequate capacity io meet at
least initial demand.

All of them are already, or
soon will be. studying fleet re-
equipment plans, based on
traffic growth throughout their
networks including the addi-
tional routes.

Study oil spills’ effect on

sea, commission says

Curry’s launches colour TV rentals

M ,r

l.r'.iTl'l:'

BY JOHN LLOYD

CURRY'S the electrical retail

chain, yesterday .launched a
1

colour rental service—Carousel
Colourhire — based on 63
Currys' branches in the south
east of England.
The company plans to make

the service national if the
regional chain is a success.

Currys has 47S branches nation-

wide.

Mr. Arthur Murray, manag-
ing director of Carousel Colour-

hire, said that plans to extend
the network were already well

advanced.
He said that rental charges

would be. in some cases, lower
than competing chains. A rental

protection plan would cover
payments for up to two years
if the customer is unable to

meet them because uf unfore-
seen sickness or unemployment
A recent report from stock-

brokers Lairie, Millbank fore-

cast that the television rental

market wa* entering “ a totally

new era of growth " because of

the range of TV-related pro-

ducts, like Prestel c the Post
Office’s information system) and
vidaocasSettes.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE COMMISSION on Energy
and the Environment calls for
research into the long-term
effects of oil pollution on
marine ecology in its first report
published yesterday.

After a brief review of the
UK research, wholly or partly

government-funded, the com-
mission concludes that more
work is needed on the natural

degradation of oil in the sea
and on tbe new types of oil

being shipped around TTK
coasts.

The commission, set up in

March 1978 by the Secretaries

of State for the Environment,
Energy. Scotland atfd Wales,
recommends that rhe research

should be carried out when the

Royal Commission on Environ-

mental Pollution prepares its

report on marine oil pollution.

The commission sees its task

as
u providing an independent

and considered contribution to
Government thinking and to
informed public debate about
energy and the enviroment."
It wants to ensure that the
Interaction between energy
policy and the environment
forms au integral part of the
development of energy policy.

It is gathering evidence from
a large number of interested

groups and individuals such as

trade unions, electricity supply
industry and other utilities in

order to try and balance the
need for adequate supplies of

energy .at reasonable costs
against environmental protec-
tion.

.
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MOTOR INSURANCE premiums

;

are climbing fast as insurance

;

companies put up rates in

response to a rising inflation

rate. Premiums have risen By
' an average 16 per cent over the

! first nine months of this year,

compared with S.7 per cent over

j

the whole of 1978. and 15 per
cent for 1977.

The average premium, based

on the rates of the 10 major UK
insurance companies for a

mature driver of a 1.300 ec car.

living in the Home Counties and
!
with full no claims discount, was
£40 at the beginning of 19< ". By
the beginning of 1978 it was
£46. and by January 1979 it had
risen to £50. On October 1. the
average was £58.

Conditions are once again,

similar to those of 1975 and
1976. when motor premiums
rose by an average 25 to 30 per
cent.

The other similarity with
those years is that insurance
companies are increasing rates
more than once a year. This
year has seen almost all the
major motor insurance com-
panies—General Accident. Eagle
Star. Royal Insurance. Pruden-
tial. Sun Alliance—resori to six-

monthly premium revisions. The
second largest insurer. GRE. has
found that it cannot hold its

rates Tor 12 months, and is

raising them on November 1.

seven months after the previous
increase.
Of the major companies, only

the Commercial Union and the
Co^tfterative Insurance Society
have managed to hold rates for

12 months, and the CU has
warned of a possible increase

RAF Minister

to visit U.S.
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

FACILITIES in Canada for low-
flying training for the RAF. and
an increase in purchases of UK
defence equipment by the U.S..
will be the main topics for dis-

cussion by Mr. Geoffrey Pattie.

Minister for the RAF. during a

visit to the U.S. and Canada
from October 14 to 22.

Starting in Ottawa. Air. Pattie
will discuss with the Canadian
Government the provision of

facilities, probably in Labrador,
for low-flying training for RAF
Tornado crews.
During bis visit to Washing-

ton. Mr. Pattie will widen his
discussions to include the ques-
tion of increased U.S. purchases
of defence equipment.

BY ERIC SHORT

later this year. It is unlikely that

These companies can continue
to go against the trend.

Motor premium rates have
had to be increased simply
because the average cost or

motor claims is rising much
faster than was expected at The
beginning of the year.

The coal of claims reflects

inflation in different ways.

First, the cost of parts to repair

a vehicle rises roughly in line

with prices, although in recent

years the rate has tended to

exceed the rise in the Retail

Price Index.

Winter
Second, claim* cost.* are

affected by labour charges,
which rise in line with earnings.
Over the past 12 months, earn-

ings have outstripped prices,

and con be expected to do so
over the next few months.
Finally. claims costs are
affected by the level of coun
awards for damages, which
have been rising Taster than
prices or earnings.

The motor accounts of UK
insurance companies have
already been hit by the severe
winter weather early this year.

Many motorists leave their cars
at home if there is a short spell

of bad weather. But Hits year
rhe severe weather continued
for several weeks, and insurance
companies found rhe number of

claims to be about a third above
normal.
The inflation rate is mine

faster than expected. Insur-

ance companies calculate pre-

mium rates to take account of
inflation over the period during
which they expect to hold rhe
rates—say 12 monili*.

In addition, the increase ir.

Value Added Tax to 15 per cent
added about 61 per cent so the
cost of claim-*, including those
claims that had occurred before
the increase, but which had not
been dealt with.
For the motorist, more

frequent rate increase-, car.
reduce rhe anomalies arising
from large premium charges.
Insurance companies have been
very uneasy that j motorist uhu
renews his premium one day
before a change of rate may pay
20 per cent less than one a ho
renews unc day alter It !,

therefore considered more
equitable to have two 10 nor
cent increases ai six-month i>
intervals than to have ,i .-in?.iia

annual increase of 2ii per cent.
Moreover, if rale increase-

are at random intervals,
motorists have mure difficulty is;

shopping around for the
cheapest rale When rates we*,
increased at 12-monlhh :;t-

tcrrals. motorists iviv en-
couraged to shop around to fine,

a company which had me
recently pm up Us rates ar.tl

which might comm

-

quo itMy he
cheaper than its compel ito\s lor
a while. Such shopping around
i nil. I ics administration costs
The pattern may well hjv:-

been set Tor M\-nioulh'.>

intervals between rate in-
creases. even if inflation eoines
down next year. Thi- jc.ir'-

voiiiuf of rises i- mo e\peeled
fo pul motor accounts hack !(!•

profit. It will contain llio losses.

Tory lawyers call for

on-the-spot fines
by james McDonald

ABOLITION of totting-up and
endorsements and the intro-

duction of optional un the
spot " penalties for relatively

minor motoring offences are
proposed in “Motoring Justice."

published yesterday by the
Conservative Political Centre.
The pamphlet written by Mr.

Peter Temple-Morris, MP. arises
out of a study group set up by
the Society of Conservative
Lawyers.
The case against the lotting-up

procedure, is that "it is an
arbitrary and often unfair
system both in its application

and enforcement Offences are
merely enforceable and in no
way graded as to seriousness."

Instead of "waiting around in

courts" the police should h»*

provided with " an efficient and
enforceable system of spot
penalties."

It is suggested that the
French system or a - stamp
penalty" would be appropriate
instead of having money pass
between the offending motorist
anti the apprehending officer.

This would involve issuing a

•ticket" on which the penally
inscribed would have to he
paid lo the Post Office for

stamps which would be sent with
the " ticket " to the relevant
authority. Failure to comply
would result in a court appear-
ance and possibly a heavier fine.

INDEPENDENTTELEVISION

Because of the present

industrial dispute we are

sorry that there will be
no programmes on this channel
today. \Ne will give you more
information whenwe can.

oo
o
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO' TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

forthe successful private company.

Also a wide range

of banking services, including:-

Selective finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercialand industrialloans

BUI discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

For furtherinformation
please telephone 01-606 6474 or write

to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Falkland Mantis
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QJ=0
Fine Stamp Investment Service

Urch Holding LimiicJ. 14 ChriMma- Step*. Bri»iul BSI 5BS. En-’land

Telephone: h»27'i 20442.

Your AUSTRALIAN Office
The International Executive Centre ar 626 Bourke Street,

Melbourne, Australia, provides overseas Companies with all

the facilities and services ofyourownbranch office. It doesso

foran allembracing annualsubscriptionofoolv $A1,500. For
details write to the Executive Directorattheabove addressor

telex your Company name and address to AA 36739.

rt-rvii.;

GET TODAY’S FACTS

ON LEASING.
K.Copley. Westcl iff -on -Sea 0702 73615

W. K. Hargreaves. Bournemouth 0202 76603

1

R.Arthur. Berkeley Square. London 01-629 8818

HEIMLYS LEASE
FROM A MINI TO A ROLLS ROYCE

MONORAIL
A rare opportunity to install and
operate a passenger carrying mono-
rail on a busy holiday resort

promenade i An.111.1l 1.250.000
visitors.} 20-year lease with the
council agreed a: very roa .enable
rales Bmlrfin.| permits obtained
and design calculahons accepted
4-40 pa&senper trams already
operating Easier 1480 COO. DC*}

shipped lo this country Can be
loan lor intarasi and equity position

METRIM LTD Tel. 0602 224379.

OFFICE FURNITURE
Desk. 6 6" shaped loo in Teak £.225
Desk 6 X. S' in Teak £175 Mahogany
Reproduction Desk, hide top 9 drawers
1375. Desk 5 clerical repD'.shed £65
Plans Chests 16 Drawer Units, cost
new 1700 offers please* Ponco Verti-
cal Plans Chests a o sue £225. Adler
Electric Typewriter r 200 . OWniDia
Electric Tyocwriier 1250.

Many oilier banuUn* call Mr. Clary." COMMERCIAL." 01-4137 9663

£10,000
£10,000 Risk Capital available to

invest in Profit Making Product

or idea.

Tel.: Weybridge 47341

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Pine new business leads in Import
Exert I Opportunities D'acsr. the new
.monthly listing ol overseas companies
who ire currently and actively seeking
Wade contacts with their British
counterparts.

For details write to
Impart Exoart Opportunities. Debt. FT.
S3, Mngi Lam. London NW7 355 .

WELL-CONNECTED

Oistributor/Agent
'.required

.

lor new super quality
“competitively priced Synthetic
Chamois Leathers Table place mats

• and novel grinted Door Car mat
also available. Canines

W Sparks, Chairman,
C.M.I. LTD.,

Wood Street Works,
-Burnley. Lancs. - Tel 20021.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and

- guaranteed by IBM
Buy save up 10 30'-

Lease 3 years from under Ci weekly
Rant Irani £26 per mouth

Teli 01-641 ?365

REINFORCED PLASTICS/GRP

Established GRP mouidiii.] company
lidvimj expanded cap.icuv. soaks
I u r 1 her production load. sub-
contract or prodvcts/pio|e>-.i . Hand
spray, resulted, vacuum impregna-
tion and cold pressing facilities

I 1 house'
-
design and metal labri-

eatinq capacily II interested please
write or phone Managing Director
or Sales Manancr. Poiy-.:ru<;:urcs
Lid . Boduy Road North Baddusley.
Southampton S05 900 Tel.
Rownhams (0703) 733932 5.

ESPECIALLY FOR
SMALL MANUFACTURERS

II you want to expand. Imd new
marked then you must be thinking
ol ucporis. We have the e»port
marketing facilities, wo can assiM
sou in ail possible aspects

Please write Box C-.46SS.

Finjnrwl Times
10. Cannon Sh eer. EC4P 4BY,

SOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

Bouulil and sold in strictest con-
fidence Also Halt and Full
Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-
mum rSO each paid ,1 unmarked

Cffi paid

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers). Catendtsh House,

Chester 24315/47541.

STUNTED GROWTH ?

II interest cost; and cash i!o„ orobicms
arc holding buck ,our company's
devcloumcrtr why no- gcr In touch
win* us’

Principals only should contact In
con-idcncp-

The Managing Director
SHENLEY INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

LIMITED

Imperial House. 15-19 Kinaswar
London WC1B BUN. Tel: Ol -836 6921 .

9

CIGARETTES WANTED
ex bond. FOB or C&F. lot- erpon to
Middle Fist by company weir
e si .1 hi sited In parallel market. Full

or pan containers. smqle or mixed
brand', with and wi; limit Arabic

hBaiih warning
Conrarr Robert Eaton

TWEED??. LTD.
Tel- Over strand (026 378.1 310 or

Telex: 975202 Tweed G.

PROGRESSIVE
COMPANY
WELL-ESTABLISHED

in expanding section ol Com|juier-
iscd Office Systems Mamet wishes
10 attnurt- finance in- ochange fat

equity.

Write Bax G.4S41. Financial Times
10. Cannon 5r<eei. EC4P CSV

Leasing
ChoulaftDnslaxSheltsnsd hwsstroent

Department undertakes fliemanagerrHittf

containerson behalf of private owners.

As estabSshed Container Leasr^

Mana^iswecaiprovidea

pidessionalservk^iDinc^

and companieswho already
.

operated, or wish to enter, ttis

a^ofirternatior^sttp^

For fti details,

please telephone c<dvAtfJ\\
or write to: 1C.D. Lowe

Tefephone: 061-928 9011

C.PCH0ULARTON SONS&PARTNERS LTD.

Ashley House,30AshleyRoad,

Aitrihcham
f
CheshireWA142DW

S.123

BANK REQUIRED
A well established UK Merchant Bank with

substantia] funds available is interested in

acquiring the business of an S.123 bank with a

well-balanced loan portfolio.

Write Box G.46.W. Financial Times.

HI. Cannon .Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLASTIC MOULDING MACHINERY
A well established Manufacturing Company seeks' an association

with a national or international company to extend the market
penetration for its comprehensive range of proven plastic moulding
machines.

Pleose send brief details to:

Box G.466I, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, London -EC4P 4 BY.

TELEX. TYPING
IN SW1

Full Secretarial Service conveniently situated in. Victoria

TELEX — TYPING — PHOTOCOPYING, ETC.

Please ring 222 1181 for details.

CAR AND TRUCK HIRE
COMPANY

wah net assets at April 1979 ol

{219.900. profir belare las £80.000.

protected net assets to April 30.

1380. £319.000. profit before tax

£100.000 Directors wish lo dnpD.ro
or moioriiy interests bui reman m
naiia-tcment capacily with minority.

Principals only pleas* reply so:

Box G.4670. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST

AIR FREIGHT
for low rates to Kuwait. Abu
habi and most Gulf destina-

tions telephone Gulf Services.

Hatfield 66856. Telex 25102

GULFSERVE.

LEISURE/TOURISM
it you are considering an invest-

ment in the leisure/tourism industry

you may save lima end eapenM by
contacting us first. We specialise

in feasibility reports, linking finance

to projects, and cover all the many
varied aspects of this growth field.

ADVENTURELAND LIMITED
13-14. New Bond Sbtot,

London WTY 9PF.
Tel.: 01-489 8388/7

A LEADING COMPANY
in me

' LEISURE MARINE INDUSTRY
is seeking to expand within the
industry and allied fields. Com-
panies wishing to ofler possible
purchase should write giving
details ol facilities and products

Sox G.4605. Financial. Times,
10. Cannon Street, cC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS CONTACTS

aitd knowledge irom li.S A.. Europe
and U.tL. provided at international

mark el-week For details write to:

MBE (162)
9 Westminster Palace Gardens.

1*7 Artillery Row. London. SWJ.

(01-222 4667)

UP TO £um.
AVAILABLE

BUSINESSMAN
oilers investment end consultancy/
manajcnieni assistance, particularly

in sales and marketing, to manu-
facturing company
Write Boa G.4636. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INDEPENDENT ' '

BUSINESSMAN
ira veiling regularly' Wesl_ Africa

seeks to represent companies 'sell-

ing industrial and construction
plant and equipment. Continuous
association envisaged either on
retained basis or comtp'saion only.

Please write rb Philip Williamson,

Sox G.4S69. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

TOP
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

MD of successful maior company
Is now developing own interests' •

new business creation, financial
planning, international markets. Can
offer harassed MDs valuable sup-
port- and

1

wide-ranging background
as -a .part-time director.

|

Telephone 042-879 4626
j

venture capital report. 2 The Mail
BNsai. the newsletter that ChanileU
capital m small busincsaei Investors
or entrepreneurs ring 0372 37222.

SUCCESSFUL and wcii-esrotollshad Accoun-
tants require mortgage gf &2S.0QD to
he secured on a commercial freehold
property, value £40.000. We offer
12 a a. or may be paid by way of
consultancy Ices of £3.125 p.a. Please
telephone M.ss Scon 01-993 1293.
SOO AIRSHIP G-BECE damaged 9th

March 1979. offers lor salvage win be
considered. Best Dcrereux and Company.
Sur-crors and Adjusters. IS StonehiUs

Welwyn Garden City. Tel»
25102 Bntaev."

TOY/HOBBY MARKET
Developer of new. packet-money

pneetf product -wirtt larn* worid-
wide sales potential, seeks to
nogotiaw a martating (and possibly
also manufacturing) . agreement
with substantial -company Inrsr-

ested principals please contact

W. G. DOWNEY. WILSON.
GUNN Sr ELLIS.

Chartered Patent Agents.
Roval Exchange.

Mjnckaster M2 7DB

LARGE UNITED STATES
MANUFACTURING AMO

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY OF
MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

Founded 10 yearn ago - Excellent
growth lecord, always profitable. Sales
year end "78—S2S million + . N«
after raxes—>1.5 mi l her, a.. Sales
projected vear eno '79— '-34 million-.
No: after taxes—ta million t- . Cexn-'
oaoy prelects Hies within next 3
years s50 million annually with net
after raxes—vl million + . Ashing
' 23S million—with terms. General
Counsel and Director wilt be in
London early October. We will con-
tact all serious inoulrles. Principals
only. Write - Box F.1 1 SB. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROFIT MULTIPUED
TWENTY-FIVE TIMES

This is my recor.i as Chairman-
Managing Director ol a holding com-
pany I now enjoy applying :hls
expert.sc In smaller companies as a
part-time c>e;L*.lve consultant or non-
caczutive Director

Companies seukmg sympathetic
guidance lor rapid growth should write
to Box G.4B6Z. Financial Times. ID.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

if you Own or arc Purchasing
any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary ol

'currently Britain's most successful
shipowning group will manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under
either Bmish or foreign Hag.
Wnre Box G.305D. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD

30 City Road EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9926.

BATTLING BOARDROOMS
If your Board Meetings ire marred trv

d'Mflrcements or personality
in experienced, semi-retired,

independent Chairman can Hein reduce
*.
h *'temperature. Fully backed by out-

sid« advice when need?*. I cjn accept
two nuaro posts, but other colleagues
arc also available. Small or med'iim-
Bucd businesses preferred.
Wp,t

f_ Bo* G.4BJ7. F.narvcial Timas.
TO. Cannon Stfoet. EC*P 4BV

SMALL BUT ENERGETIC
GROUP OF COMPANIES

rBauircs Finanoa for Expansion and
Managing Director willing to
exchange Equity in return for
Capiiaf Injection.

Enguines in writing please to:

GARFIELD ORGANISATION.
14. Markei Place,

Whiniesay. Peterborough.

) £1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or onone
massages. Combined rates plus tele*
under £3 a wet*. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message Mincers inter*

national 0l;6Za 0898. Telex B011725.

PHONE MATE— America* best selling,
telephone answerer* ior mrla-mdc use
Models from £14S-£45g. European Sales
and Service Centre. 2B1A. Finchley
Road. N.W.3. Teh 01-437 Q2&E,

BUSINESS START— Young man City
experience, some capital, wuhea to loin
Others to build a business. Write Box
G.45S5. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Sireot, EC4P 4BY.

ATTENTION!
CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSORS

Arc you getin^ lower yields than you could enjoy!

Arc yon paying year broker higher commission rates (Han we
charge !

Are yen in sny way dissarisfied with the serxice you gee!

SOLUTION: For full derails of our competitive and efficient services

just write your name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY
Managing Director, Dept. LB.

A.C. Leasing Ltd- Tricorn House. Five Ways. Birmingham. B 16 8TP
lk'/c regie: no telephone enquiries can be jccepfadl

AP LEASING Ltd
- LEASEBROKERS TO THE PROFESSIONS ^11

t-’.-— l,c: >?? Ac^rili.Cxrr.Sfar'.nrrrsLtj -..u r.siz. So:-. .c»'

RNANGEFORTHE >
GROWING COMPANY Jl

Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

Discounting Services Conun: S.LFmchTd.:0424430824

London Ol -63 S I30t.

Manchester Cb; -2 j

6

9777.

or Telephone:
Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-454 7962.

Democratic Republic of Afghanistan

offers

A Unique Opportunity fur flu* Purchase of

50.S65 kg of World Famous Afghan Lapis Lazuli

iunsorted \

BY AUCTION

on loth October. IHiH.-st Kibui
_

For /urfher dricib niasSff or write fc

The PresidenL Departnwmi of Mineral EsRloilation

Ministry of Mines and Industries

Kabul. Afghanistan

INVESTMENT IN AUSTRALIAN

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
Markotir.c-orionlaiod Ccmipauy, privaiety owned aid' eununtlr satlino

ana aisiribuTir.'j tw» Jiropriainrv • products ibroueh -pfiarmMy in

Australia sock* in*"* *entuw RGrtner or company W promise addi

uonal producia and inva'-tmanr capital to onabin cpmpjnv in iehwva

further growth obiostwea. lost year turnover A55 & milium' and pre-tax

Drnlit AS5 4 miifion and Cimcnity- showing 30". growth rain

Reply in strict COnfideBCo to —
Phwnutcoutical ComiMdiy.
c‘p Anthony Mu»ty 6 Co.
Chanterod Aeemmanta.
70/71 New Bond Snmrt. London, wi.
Tel: 01-493 7911/2/3/4. Tetax: 27944-

ACQUISITIONS/U.S.A.
If you would like to invest in or acquire small l turnoverrules of

S5-525 million per annum) companies in the U.S.A., perhaps we
should exchange some information. Buyers vastly outnumber sellers,

but Bartex has proven expertise in identifying smiadons and

negotiating and completing transactions.

Write or te/ephone for more information:

Barttx. PO Box 1791, New York, NY 1B017

Tel: (ZT2) 888 1735

PACKAGING
London-based private company in the packaging

industry is seeking to expand its interests in export

packaging, packaging materials and container

manufacturing. We would be interested to hear

from companies or individuals wishing to dispose of

all or part of their businesses.

Principal* only write Box G.465U,

Financial Timas. 10. Camion Street, EC.4P 4Blr

.

Thoughts for Increased Personal Power
Order your copy today—it's FREE!

Su- ---- -- Mav.j-gr <.i:e:national >x a mulii-miilion dollar publicly hold

Co-pp-anar L \Vj;.i Taros, dedicated id mou-jjiinq people ro iheir lull

EQie^ria'. 0v.r succei.: mouvation and goal soiling programmes and rapes

are scld in 52 tannines. Write id iis TODAY and we will send you

intorT.a'.o- describing an exciting business opportunity

Achieve SUCCESS by selling—SUCCESS
V/.*i;e: t£4DERSHI? DvNAMiCS LTD . P 0 Box 53 Edgwore. Middlesex.

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
H4HFACTORSLTDl

5
^bb® Randolph House, 46-4S VTdlcsIcy Road

s
'

Croydon CR9 3 PS, Surrey

Contact -P. Cameron Tel. 01-681 2641

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

FOR
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
RETAIL PREFERRED
PRINCIPALS ONLY

IV'l/ff Djr G **&&?. ft/wnC'J.1 TiUM,
:0 Cannon &;'cet, €C4P *8Y

LESSOR
WANTED

for quoted company new plan:

2nd equipment.
Fry derails tvrke Sox G.4664
?iranee' T<rr.es. f0 Cannon

Slice: £C4P 4BY.

CAPITAL GAINS
TAX LOSS

£10 million required

IN AGGREGATE
by public company

^

Please write .a Bat Ix.-ioS.
Fin.ir'fij* Times

i(l Cannon Si’tiet ECCP 4BY

COMPANY APPRAISALS
lx -out cemoan, r.r>o<xn'B a sufficient

r?iu.-n to be xasic tn tr.o long term*
To increase pronis. have vour com-
Pint riam.ncd bv jn experienced
Ch.cl E»ecut.,c Tffc apo-a'xal iDclOOH
an elimination of the financial record,
tnc rrosmsalion struCtnre. tyxtcoia.
piinning. mir.ageme.v mlornration, etc.

Far turtner inlernntion aPane:
04.9. TG- 452

DENNIS WATKINSON
A ASSOCIATES

SELL

YOUR COMPANY
FOR GASH

Substantial cash often for com-
panies engaged in property

development or dealing or

investment. Also for companies

with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to:

Sox G.4343. Financial Time s.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE VENTURE

CAPITAL REQUIRED
(or tiri-itiiio mu \-co'iipurer ili'velcp-

incm protect N- pxnieertnl tern-
iiologv. uiit.'l'fii'ii I'ui qii.-ir.rifijlile

marke’i in U S. .v..1 fcurope oioditt--

tiun uapabifiM. u.irieiikTifran. All

we aord i* prorttic; development
cjpii.'l

—

ave< u.ill ii .ilrrtifafy com-
untied Slurplioldinqi prolerrad.

term laani jnd dobciiiures con-
XiOfired

For iui:her details wnre ro Bo*
G 465v. Financial Times

10, Cannon S.’/roi. EC4P 4BY

LVi* li.ian IcvelnpCii n

REVOLUTIONARY
COMPUTER-BASED SYSTEM

(or Si-jn-MiKji n-a.iirtj a ^.,1 wrmn.i
eunirf ti>i«al(y ai (fie Middle Eesi
market. Approved by child p^vcha-
loijid oiid f.tJij roused Rc-iJy in
murk i*i in a >vw month:

. Clhfir
uctivi’itf-j prevent us I ram mertuRinn
tfii'. ^yilcm. unrl we ri>0'ul>iri! offer

n ;oi ula

Wr'ie Bat G <Ai8 Fi*Mrn-uf Tirnda,
ll» Cannon Sheet. TC.4P 4BY.

A NEW WAY
TO FIND MONEY

IOR SOUND aUMIfrS.i i'R0J&Cr£
UNEW VMTIIRC

* 5'EOPLRT v -'lHilO UrUELOPMENT
* COMMERCIAL

FOR DIRECT ACCESS TO MAJOR
SOUrTCES O' INTERNATIONAL

CAPITAL
6:«X'.0n-3 -n £5 0000£»

wi-.e :o

KINGSWOOD
RNANQAL COUNSELLORS

lAidab.'i Lid.l
2:» UlMlu Snoel Hlqii Wyc.inibo

Buck- HP13 6flU.
Vet High Wycombe 44J09S

PRECISION" ENCINBERINC and Fouitnr,
Cjn.u.ii awilauiu. Contact John B.
Letter en iulon >05321 25162.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

EiHGINEERBiiiG BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Turnover approx £3.5 million per annum

The business manufactures pressure and other types of vessels

for the process and chemical industries as well as steel Fabrication

work for mining equipment, heat exchangers, etc. There are

modern electronic testing facilities available, enabling production
to the A'.5.M.E. Specification.

Situated clcne to the Lancashire motorway system, the well-

equipped freehold engineering premises comprise . some
95,000 sq.ft. Tbe workforce numbers circa 350 employees.

Principals only

Write Box 15013 Reynelis, Eldon Chambers,

30/32,. Fleet Street London EC4Y 1AA

FOR SALE

SHEET METAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

PRIME SITE

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
Turnover >n excess ol £1 million

Substantial assets including

30.003 si fi Freehold Factory

and 15.M0 sq fi Leasehold Factory.

Write Bzr G 4653 Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

GARDEN AND
LE9SURE CENTRE

FOR SALE
NORTH-WEST ENGLAND
13-ACHE MAIN ROAD SITE.
2'j ACRES UNDER GLASS

RETAIL 5H0P & GARDEN CENTRE
MOBILE WHOLESALE HOUSE

PLANT DIVISION

MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Turnover approx. £180,000 p.a.

PRICE £265.000 + S A.V.

Principals only;

ROBERT PINKUS ft CO„
Chartered Surveyors

15/16 Chapel S trout. Pi nston.

Tel. (0772) 59717/8/9

CONTRACT

flourishing busi nes for sale

mainly Kent area

TURNOVER
£im APX.PA

Includes assets £50.000.

Pricnipals only, offers over
£230,000.

Write Box G.4E6G. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
SANTAMARGHERTTA
PORTOFJNO. ITALY

Superb luxury building—«i preoeni
firs! class hotel—situated in mag-
nificent and unique sailing between
famous yechis harbour and hills
with historical villas. Built 1S6S
2.200 sq m besides 700 sq m
terraces; 4 storeys; 41 sxiiles wnh
large balcony, private bath- 2
restaurants, conference and recep-
tion halls.
Building ideal as fabulous and dis-
tinguished residence for only one
own or.

Further details available from.
Sludio Dr Pignaiaro.
Via XX Setiembre 20
16121 Genoa,
Italy

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
and WANTED

PLANT and MACHINERY

HOTELS and LICENSED
PREMISES
Will now be appearing each Friday

as from October 19

For Jurfiter details please rinq:

DIANE STEWARD
01-248 5284 — 01-248 8000 Ext. 252

DRY CLEANING AMD RETAIL

WOOL SHOPS
an unusual opportunity za acquire a well established and profitable

business on the Surrey/Hampshire borders. 4 less-.'hold shop premises.

2 with separate living accommodation over, and all situated in prime

trading, positions. 5ubsrantial yet realistic price required, the whole

including plant, vans, goodwill, etc. Audited accounts available.'

Full details, apply the Agents:

Watson Bull & Porter. 9 Church Street. Ventoor. Isle of Wight

{Tel. 852021) STD code 0983'

PROFITABLE CONTRACT LABOUR
COMPANY FOR SALE

Working for government departments, removal
industry, etc. Turnover £ 170.000 year to June.

1979. Good contacts and staff of 24 operating
from London Wl premises.

Principals onl/i rcplu to Box G.4S57.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GAR5TANG, NEAR PRESTON

Caravan Park
Permission for 162 residential

and 42 holiday units

Sales Area adjacent to Mam Road

Shops. Workshop, Me.

4-bodroom House

Apply

BODY SON & FLEURY ^

57 Tufton Strom. London SlNlP 3QR
01-222 5780

WELL KNOWN CITY WINE BAR lor lt'c. 1

£140.000. Write Box G. 4-199. Financial !

Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SMALL PRECISION ENGINEERING fius>'
j

nets for sale. Situated central Birming-
ham. Skilled operating staff. Write

j

Bo* G-4.671 Financial Tunes. 10. I

Cannon sum. EC4P 4BV.

PRECiSON ENGINERING

FABRICATION AND
A55EMBLY COMPANY

FOR SALE
South Dorset Industnal Esioto

Modem freehold factory 14,000 *q fr

fully equippad with skilled loyal

sialf of 36. TO £360 .

000 -r

Dolcnce Siandaitl 05.24 Reason for

selling tn.iior sh.'irc hi? Id or wishes to

retire but presertr Managing Direc-

tor would remain ii needed. Replies

to Rothman Pamsll & Co .
19. Soutli

Srreet. Haven t, Hants.

ART GALLERY
in best part of West End of

London for sale.. Owner retirtne.

Enquiries. Box G 4638. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED

TRAVEL
AGENCY

CENTRAL
LIVERPOOL AREA .

' ACQUISITION SOUGHT OF
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS WITH
SUCCESSFUL TRACK RECORD

MUST SE MEMBERS OF
IATA AND ABTA
Pfoiisp reply ro.

Box G.4G4B, Financial Timet.
10, Cannon Sired. EC4P 4SV.

WANTED

HOME COUNTIES
5mall-medium size Builders'

Merchant, capable of expansion.
Ail replies acknowledged.

Reply to Monaging Director.
Box G.4600. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS WANTED
Public Comp.my wiulunq to e^p.ii'd

their tiiccestiul plant -lure business

qre inioreried in acqulrinq wdl-
ustdbllahud plam-hiro bm-inessirs
Prolertfncn tor Home Counties.
Sotuli-Edtr .tnd Soiuiu*rn Liig'oiid.

'viili -,>le.- ol £fOJ.(X« t .

P'l'jsv send tti'f.vof.irj to
Box ij 4667 Finjnci.il Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

PRINTER
IN WEST LONDON

wiiii a surplus capocily ol “P
£800.000 veeku co purehasa jocki-

will ai similar business «f nw. w
or SW London.

Write Box G 4GP8 Fmaneiai Tunes.

10. CddrtWt Strum, SC4F 4BY.
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Civil Service unions aim
to change policy body
BY PHILLIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

\
\

|

i 5irw
>.=Ta
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BRITAIN’S largest and most
militant Civil Service onions,
whose strikes over pay this year
have disrupted Government,
business and Post Office work,
could take over effective control
of policy-making for all the
unions if proposals being
studied by union leaders are
accepted.
The proposals for changes in

joint bargaining and represen-
tation procedures reflect the
increasing militancy and deep
splits among the unions which
have developed this year, and
could lead to major alterations
in the Civil Service’s 60-year-old
negotiating system.
The Unions’ examination of

the joint machinery follows the
divisions which developed
between the unions on the staff
side of the Civil Service
National Whitley Council dur-
ing the strikes by the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants.

Both unions withdrew from
the central policy-making body
of the staff side—Committee A—-and said they would dismantle
the whole Whitley system of
representation after accusing
other unions of a “secret” deal
with Labour Ministers over pay.
Though a paper from the

SCPS now being discussed by
union leaders does not go that

far. it reflects SCPS and CPSA
members' calls for greater in-
volvement by ordinary members
and is considerably more radical
than a paper circulated by Mr.
Bill Kendall, staff side
secretary-general
SCPS officials may face an

angry response from some of
the union’s more militan mem-
bers, though, by admitting in
the paper that the union accepts
bat it cannot insist on increased
lay representation.
The document states that the

name of the national staff side
should be changed to the Con-
federaion of Civil Service Trade
Unions, and that it should be
known as the Trade Union side
of the National Whitley
Council.

Permanent team
Seats on the Confederation

would reflect the respective
sizes of the individual unions,
based on the policy of one seat
per 10.000 members. This would
give the SCPS and the CPSA
more than half of a new total

of about '60 seats, instead of
the present arrangement where
they can be outvoted by the
other less-militant unions.

Individual unions, though,
would also be able to veto any
proposals to the whole Con-
federation, which the SCPS be-

Two snags threaten

bank union talks
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

STAFF BODIES involved in
negotiations on the formation of
a new union for the banking
industry have agreed areas for
further detailed working party
discussions.

Two major difficulties threat-
ening the negotiations, however,
emerged at the last meeting
between the clearing bank staff

associations and the Banking
Insurance and Finance Union.
The banking union has told

the staff associations that it is

not prepared to re-enter the old
system of joint negotiating
machinery while merger dis-

cussions continue. The issue
will be put before an executive
meeting of the ' union next
month.

It also told the staff associa-

tions and Dr. Tom Johnston,
chairman of the Scottish Man-
power Services ' Committee;
which is holding the inquiry into

staff representation, that certain
issues should be clarified out-

side the working parties.

It has informed the staff

bodies, for example that

although the second report of

Dr. Johnston, has come down
against geographical structure,

the banking union would need to
keep somp of its present geo-

graphically-based organisations
Re-entry into national nego-

tiating machinery aS “an act
of faith" is included in both
Johnston reports and has been
accepted by the staff associa-
tions.

Mr. Leif Mills, the banking
union’s general secretary said
yesterday that the reason the
staff associations, particularly
that at National Westminster
wanted BIFU to agree to this

was that the staff associations
did not want the Johnston talks

to succeed. •

.

A decision by BIFU to re-

enter machinery would allow
the staff associations to sit back
and delay further talks on
Johnston, said Mr. Mills. If

BIFU
.
did not re-enter the

machinery—and Mr. Mills said
it would not—then it would be
blamed by the associations for
breaking up the merger talks.

“ I deplore the attitude of the
staff associations. It is disin-

genuous and nnhelpfuL I think
it is time the banks pot the
screws on fhe staff associations.

This was hotly denied by the
staff associations yesterday who
accused the banking union of
attempting to re-negotiate the
second Johnston report.

Officials deny strike

extortion charges
A UNION official accused of
extorting money from a haulage
operator during this ~ year’s

lorry drivers' strike, told

another official the firm involved
had been “causing the union a
lot of trouble,” a court was told

yesterday.

Two officials of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
Mr. William McCaig and Mr.

' James McCreadie, have pleaded
not guilty at Kilmarnock, Strath-

clyde Sheriff Court to demand-
ing money from the transport
manager of an Arran haulage
firm to allow journeys to be
made to carry essential food and
medical supplies to the island.

The charge alleges that they
told Mr. Robert Millar, transport
manager of Arran Transport,
and Mr. Robert Haddow. a
director, that if they did not pay
money equivalent to hourly
wages for drivers, and an
accompanying picket to the
union, journeys would be pre-

vented.

-It is alleged that Mr. Millar

and Mr. Haddow were "in such

a state of apprehension" that

they paid £130.

Mr. McCaig. union district

secretary in Saltcoats, Ayrshire,
and McCreadie, Saltcoats district

officer, also denied another
charge of attempting to extort

money from a haulier in Irvine,

Ayrshire, when money was not

handed over and they were said

to have prevented the collection

and delivery of milk by tankers.

Mr. Raymond McDonald,
union regional secretary in

Scotland at the time of the
strike in January, said that

after he was shown two £26
cheques, payable to the union
by Arran Transport, during
BBC programme, he asked
McCaig about them the next
day.
“He said he wasn't sure about

the cheques but he would took
into it I told him if there was
any doubt the money should be
returned," said Mr. McDonald.

“ Mr. McCaig did say that

Arran Transport were causing
them a lot of trouble. He said

pickets were not satisfied with
what the company were
doing regarding claiming that
supplies were emergency
supplies.”
The hearing continues today.

THE
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farther advertising details

Study on rights

of employees
THE RIGHTS of employees in

companies with financial diffi-

culties Should be the first con-

sideration of newly-appointed
receivers or liquidators, says a
study published yesterday.

The study—Employees’ Rights

in Receiverships and Liquida-

tions, by Guy Parsons and Wil-

liam Ratford—says that work-
ers should be informed of the
financial state of their com-
pany, to prevent unnecessary
rumours. •

I
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CreditIndustrie!
etCommercial
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74London WallEC2M 5NE
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Foreign exchange 5j
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heves would prevent the Con-
federation taking a decision in
direct conflict with, the policy
of an individual union.

The document admits that
this could lead to individual
anions splitting national
negotiations and concluding
their own settlements.
The union advocates setting

up a permanent negotiating
team of officials from the SCPS,
the CPSA and the other large
union, the Institution of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants, which
has also taken disruptive in-
dustrial action this year, and a
Confederation official, to handle
day-ttwlay matters with
Ministers.

Further indications of the
union's determination that
power should directly reflect
membership size lie in its down-
grading of the present Com-
mittee A system, where union
general secretaries shape policy
before it is presented to the
full staff side, into a sub-
committee merely reporting to
the full Confederation.
The document also suggests

increasing the power of indi-
vidual union officials at the
expense of the power presently
enjoyed by staff side officers,

but to avoid embarrassment
suggests a full view of this when
Mr. Kendall. retires.

Some BOC
men reject

11 .5%
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

WORKERS at BOC Gases
Division's biggest depot at

Wembley have overwhelm-
ingly rejected the company’s
“ final n offer, which union
negotiators estimate at IL5
per cent

The offer is to cover
a period of seven months,
after which any deal this year
will be renegotiated.
Union officials expect

voting results from most of
the division's 40-odd depots
by the end of the week.
Apart from Wembley,

drivers and gas cylinder-

handlers at Bristol have
rejected the offer, but the
workers at the small Ipswich
and Letchworth depots have
accepted.

'

The offer to the division's
3,000 manual workers, in-
volves a fiat rate increase of
£7 on existing "basic rates of
£74 to £78 and consolidation
of a £6 bonus, leaving £6.56
still unconsolidated, and sig-
nificant improvements in
shift pay.
The shift pay improve-

ments are Ukely to be accept-
able to the workforce, bat,the
offer on basic rates was ex-
pected to cause difficulties.

The settlement date for the
group is this month. In the
last negotiations management
committed Itself to. restoring
the more traditional settle*
ment date. May:

Vauxhall workers

to continue strife
BY PHIUP BASSETT

PRODUCTION WORKERS at
Vauxhall Motor’s Ellesmere
Port factory on Merseyside
voted yesterday to continue
their five-week-old strike, in
spite of a warning from the
company that it was jeopardis-
ing the future of the plant
Members of the Transport and

General Workers’ Union at the
plant were recommended to

“continue to fight” at a mass
meeting attended by nearly all

the plant’s 3,000 TGWU mem-
bers. Half a dozen speakers
called for a return to work, but
the vote was decisive. Officials

claimed it was 2—1 against a
return.

A vote to return would not
have started production again,
since the 5,000 members of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers at the plant
have yet to have a mass meeting
on the company's 17 per cent
pay offer.

All production at the plant
has been halted during the
strike. Although the Cavalier
and Carlton are still being pro-
duced at the company’s two
southern plants, up to 6,000
workers hnve been Itid off
there, and the van line at Luton
and the truck line at Dunstable
have been shut down.

. Most of the unions at Luton
and Dunstable have accepted
the offer, leaving the more tra-
ditionally militant Ellesmere
Port isolated. But AUEW shop

S

stewards at Dunstable heve
voted 53—1 against calling a
mass meeting of their member-
ship to put the offer to them.

Leaflets will be distrib^ti"
among the AUEW members '

Dunstable on Thurr^-y ir-':
-
'

it clear that the stevrrd- v
'

not call a mzss meeting ••

th* company r?c
_
!Is

off workers.

AH Ellesmere Port he:,

paid workers yo: ? -day r ;elv

a letier from Sir. David Youir
the company’s personnel di;:
tor and leading negoti'-tor. si-

ting out the company's dci'L
about the future of its opor
tio o : . \

Explaining that the pirn”
future was in the hands of it

workforce. Mr. Young sMd: “ I

urge you to think how serir-
things are. There is no bnlioni-
less pot of gold. The Ellesmere
Port plant must earn its own
future and that is what I rm
urging you to do."

• Workers at Rover. Solrbul!.
voted yesterday to end their
five-wwk strike over prop^ec'
manning levels.

The company has cut th e
labour force by more ibau 1.000. !

but intends to build as many •«

cars on two assembly lines as '

were formerly manufactured on
three.

Talks will continue with th"
trade unions on the details of •

the production proposals. i

Important Auction Sales
October 25th - November 10th, 1979

CAMILLE Ptfoftttkl. .FTunr A l-n.
OS oa aum. ul imrJ ur.i.n

IMPORTANT PAINTINGS. WATERCOLORS, GRAPHIC WORKS and SCULP-
TURES of ifac lMi and 2tth cemur«: Bonnard. Boudin, Braque. Chiral! . Co-

limh. Corot, van Doage a. Erm, Ermi, Kokmchka, Lc CntfniMfr, Lrge*" Magrirtr,
Maoc-Katz. Marquct. Mau'w. MirO. Monn, Moore, Orlik. Pmann, P.viuieir.,

Picasso, Renoir. Rouault. Utrillo, Vlaminck.

PAINTINGS or ibe 17th century: Baden, EJbjxi, Ct seiner. Heerrirans. Harmans,
Kcirirm, Kocu, Mompcr, Sorgb, Storck. van dc Velde, WuimsMiun

,

BARE FRENCH FURNlTURc of the 17ih. Jwb and I9iL crniuiy. nuo> pieces
Mumped.

A large collection or RUGS and CARPETS. TAPESTRIES, kare CLOCKS.
BRACKET CLOCKS. SCULPTURE and BRONZE*.

IMPORTANT JEWELS
COLLECTION of 12d COFEEL-MILLS

EUROPEAN PORCELAIN and FAIENCE.
SILVER, collection of MINIATURES. SNUFF-ROXLS. ICONS.
A lnjje COLLECTION or GLASS and ART NOUVEAU o'lIrvtioB.

Highly important collection of ORIENTAL ART: SCULPTURE. IVORY.
IACQUERWARE, JADE. SNUFFBOTTLES. fSUBAS, PAINTINGS- EAR

EASTERN CERAMICS
PREVIEW October llih through October 23rd IMTQ. darf, Jr.im 10 a m . to 10

p.m. On Sundays from 10.JO a.m. to 10 pan. On Tuc.das . October 23rd. fcnr day
of exhibition, Irom 10 ajb. to 6 p.m. After October 23id and until :Ite c; ;fte

ulc appointment may be made lor put ale viewing.

Large tUusualed caialoqnes: PICTURES. IbTH TO MTU CENTURY, GR APHIC
ARTAND SCULPTURE. l^TH and 20TH CENTURY SFr. » :

;urni:ure. Arts
oad Croils SFr. 30.-, Asian and Fat Eastern Works of An SEr. Li -,

Jew-ch SFr, 2*.-.

Galerie Koller Zurich
Rlmisaasve S. 8001 Zurich, Tel. (01)47 50 40 Telex 5X500

IT

AtThe Observerwe believe business is

about people. Peoplewho make the decisions;

peoplewho make the products; people who
makethe purchases.

And good businessjournalism is, above

all,about listening to people.

That’s why in every facet ofthe paper-

horn government,union and City coverage,

to the Careers,Family Finance and Innovations
sections-you’ll find the accent is on the faces

behind the figures.

“How can Bob Price ofGeneral Motors

convince international companies to contribute

more to the community?”

“What did 'Walter Goldsmith say to

Arthur Scargill over the port?”

‘Whyhas the City overlooked Terry

Maher for so long?”

We even have a Company Reports

Service so you can find out how your

competitors are doing.

And aTop Jobs Register so you can
find out howmuch they’re earning.

Ifyou’d liketoknowwhatwe’vebeen
hearing aboutyour rivals or colleagues; bosses

or workers, read the Business Observer

And mind somebody else’s business

for a change; THE OBSERVER
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Keen eyes for small-firm export prospects
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“ WHAT about mad-eyed inven-
tors? ” Z asked. Christopher von
Luttitz contemplated his Wiener
Schnitzel philosophically. “ That
all depends on what you mean
by mad-eyed inventors.” he
replied.

After merchant banking his
wild oats in New York and
London. Mr. von Luttitz was
approached some three years
ago by certain private money-
bags in West Germany and
Switzerland who wished to
spread investment by backing
small companies in various
countries.

Seeing this wisb as an oppor-
tunity. the now managing direc-

tor of Capital Partners Inter-
national decided that the most
fertile ground for such invest-
ment would be small companies
with products and services
worthy of export, but which
were not yet attacking overseas
markets.

“That’s the way with export-
ing.” be said. “The smaller your
company, the bigger your prob-
lem.”
Today, with three full-time

executives, three support staff,

and a bevy of advisers on call,

he is spreading the aforesaid
financial seed among a growing
number of concerns, particularly

those with potential to use well
the worldwide marketing con-
tacts available to his company.
The ground rules for assessing

prospects are threefold. Does

the small company have a. pro-

duct or service which can be
patented or otherwise pro-
tected? Is the product or ser-

vice amenable to promotion in

markets abroad?

The third rule is that the
investment needed through CPI
should not exceed £300.000 or
the equivalent although, where
an especially promising venture
requires more, Mr. von Luttitz

can arrange to invest in part-
nership with other financial

sources.

The return CPI requires for
its help, generally depends on
its view* of the risk. Equity
stakes taken so far range, I

gather, from 60 to about 20 per
cent.

This implies another, over-
riding yardstick. It Is that the
product or service offers the
prospect of building a substan-
tial business around it (although
not necessarily based in the
country where the development
originated). Accordingly, it

seems. the schemes taken up
by CPI tend to be passed on to

it after preliminary sifting by
such as management consultants
or even accountants who,' as any
engineer or salesman will tell

you, are rarely acclaimed for
their vision.

Hence my question about
mad-eyed inventors.

I have this idea for a multi-
link holographic telephone, you
see. It will enable people sucb

as business men to project three-

dimensional, listening and
speaking images of themselves
simultaneously into each others'

offices. At the touch of a button,

they will be able to hold meet-

ings with contacts all over the

world if need be, just as if they
were all really there in each
place—except that they wouldn't,

be able to thump one another,

which would be an advantage.

True: this, surely, relatively

simple piece of technology

might cause a bit of a problem
for companies making aero-

planes, cars, and otherwise pur-

veying physical travel. But pro-

gress is progress, after all,

and . .

.

Perhaps fortunately, however.

I bad no time even to mention
this brainchild before Christoph
von Luttitz made the previously

quoted reply, and went on to
give his definition of the mad-
eyed variety of inventors.

The definition included
people who can envision grand
schemes but cannot fold a deck-

chair (which happens to be un-

comfortably close to home for

me). He also included those

who. having devised an appar-

ently saleable product, arc con-

vinced that they can necessarily

develop it into a profitable busi-

ness single-handed and so. while
willina to accept financial back-
ing, will not take managerial or
financial advice.

Such people are fairly promi-

nent among the 350 or so in-

quiries CPI now receives

annually, of which about 60 gain
further attention as serious pros-

pects.

But Mr. von Luttitz is keen
to increase both the inflow of
inquiries and the proportion of

the serious “starters.” So he
has come to the Jobs Column
hoping that level-headed and
well informed businessmen and
managers, particularly those in
retirement or close to it, might
be willing to work part-time as

talent scouts for Capital Part-

ners International.

Besides a developed sense of
what constitutes a sound basis

for international trading, candi-
dates need consummate under-
standing of what is going on in

a particular industry, or in the
commercial life of a region.
Given such awareness and the
curiosity to find ont more, the
talent scouts could operate
from virtually anywhere in the
world.

"It doesn’t matter whether
they want to work two days a
month or a lot more—although
it will affect the terms we make
with them, of course. But they
will have to take the initiative
of looking for prospects. Small
companies rarely find them-
selves with an urgent need for
development capita), so they
don't get much practice at spot-

ting the need and finding the
money. So finding the oppor-
tunities is the responsibility for
the financing professionals like

us.” the CPI managing director

added.
He is offering to meet the

talent scouts’ necessary ex-

penses, and to pay a commis-
sion. This will vary, particu-

larly with whether the scout
wishes only to pat prospects in

touch with the company, or to

take part in formulating the

deaL Beyond this, a scout might
wish to continue to work part-

time in advising on or manag-
ing the new- business develop-
ment which resulted from the
deal.

Mr. von Luttitz would prefer

inquiries to be written to him
at Westland Honse, I7e Cnrzoa
Street London WIT 7FE—telex

895 3393 Capptr G. But justi-

fiably impatient readers cmdd
telephone him at 01-491 4279.

'

ment activities in the United

Kingdom, which are particularly

concerned with the “top" 300
companies. The salary indicator

is £17,000 and the perks will

include a car.. The age pre-

ferred is mid-30s.

City batch
NOW1

to a batch of jobs from
head-hunter Norman PhilpoL
The first is with a major Euro-
pean bank which he may' not
name, but be guarantees to
abide by any applicant's request
not to be identified to the
employer until permission has
been given.
The bank wants a demon-

strably capable person to take
control of its buslness-develop-

Several recruits are needed
for the second offer, being made
on behalf of Sarabex. a newly
established company of money
brokers in London. It is in the
market for an unspecified
amber of experienced spot
foreign exchnge brokers. No
certain figure has been set on
basic salaries, but I gather that
these will be towards the £15,000
mark.

In the final instance, Mr. Phil-
pat is banting a head on his own
behalf. Specialising in City-type
apointments, he wants somebody
who will largely generate his or
her own wotfc.ahdTm sure that
good contacts in banking would
be -a great advantage. So, of

course, would be experience in

recruiting people for senior
osts. Arrangement for salary,

bonus, perks and so on are

apparently so flexible as to be
beyond any meaningful indica-

tor.

Inquiries to the said head-
hunter at NPA Recruitment Ser-

vices, 60, Cheapside. London.
EC2. And they should be made
in writing because Norman P. is

gallivanting around the Middle
and Far East and won't be back

until Trafalgar Day.

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT
SOUTH-EAST ASIA*

Immediate Vacancy

-Salary (including allowances) to U5.$4fl,0W) P-8»

Qualifications: Formal qualifications in account-

anev preferably including Cost Accounting,

Minimum 15 .veal's' experience s™* qualifying.

Age 40-55 years.
t

Experience: Comprehensive accounting experi-

ence including experience as a Cost Accountant,

preferably with some in the developing countries.

Experience on the cost control of construction and

maintenance equipment. Knowledge of com-

puterised operations of accounting an advantage.

Experience with P.WD. of a developing country

would be ideal.

Duties* As a member of a consulting team

providing Advisory Services to a Highways Depart-

ment responsible for implementing accounting

procedures for the control of expenditure on

highway maintenance, in particular the operation,

maintenance and repair of road maintenance

equipment.

Location: The project office is located in a capital

city, where good standard housing and school

facilities are available.

Leave at rate of five weeks for each year of

service, home leave with fares provided at mid-

term. A car is provided.

The position is available for the appointee to take

up his duties immediately.

Applications in strictest confidence to:

Vallentine Laurie & Davies .

_ _ u ^ Consulting Engineers
Iff I |l Clifton House
If i If S3-S9 Uxbridge Road
" London W5 STS

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 I\iew Broad Street, London EC2IVJ 1PJH
Tel: OT-533 3533 or 01*533 357S
Telex r\fo.SS7374

A challenging appointment offering considerable scope for further advancement

COMPUTER AUDIT MANAGER - BANKING
LONDON £13,000—£1 6,000 + BONUS

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK-ASSETS IN EXCESS OF U5. $ 30 BILLION

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants aged 30-40, who have acquired a minimum of four /'ears' computer-based
systems design and implementation experience at project leader level, gained preFerabl/ in banking or another financial environ-
ment. The successful candidate will be responsible for computer auditing standards and development in the bank's London
branch, which indudes long-range systems planning, quality reviews of all systems design and applications, and training and
career development for a team of Rye. A strong commercial awareness, a firm and positive approach and the ability to
communicate effectively with senior management are essential qualities. The bank attaches great importance to this appointment
and an attractive salary will be paid, together with a wide range of fringe benefits, including a low-interest mortgage bcHity
and non-contributory pension, life and medical insurance plans. Applications in strict confidence under reference CAM&3942/FT.
to the Managing Director;

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35. NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or ty-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

Banking Appointments

FLUENT SPANISH SPEAKING

CREDIT ANALYST

LOANS ADMINISTRATOR
required by leading international
bank, aged 24/30 Salary c. £6,500/
£8.000 pius excellent parks. To join
team for market stall. Work will
involve preparation of credit com-
mittee presentations/ client liaison/
reading annual reporu/analysing

proposals.

Ring lor oppotnimont

VJ».N. EMPLOYMENT
01-423 2372 or 283 6023

JUNIOR POSITION
A email, but expanding firm ol

Financial Advisors require a numeri-
cal school leaver educated to ‘A*
lev Hi standard. This is a very good
Start for a young person Wishing to
enter the world of finance, and for

the right candidate the opportuni-
ties within the company are excel-
lent Modem attractive offices near
Trafalgar Square. Salary: £2^00

+

To arrange an interview please
phone

Caroline Jakeman

930 0855

PJD. Recruitment Gomuitantx

JonathmWrenl'Ban^^gMpljoijril^nts,
The Der-onnei con>ult inev dealing t:\clusiveU -with the bankrn^.pmfts-ioa-

v.-* • . „•

;-l*' -

BANK EXECUTIVES-NIGERIA
Our client is an established bank in Nigeria under European management.
The bank maintains a branch network in Nigeria and seeksto strengthen its

management team byrecruitingthe following officers :

—

1«AREAMANAGER—LAGOS to £39,000 Sterling Equivalent

Responsibilities include management of the main branch and five other
offices.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will be in his mid-to-late

thirties with considerable commercial banking experience. It is an essential

requirement that candidates should be qualified as Associates of the
Institute of Bankers or hold a University degree in Business Studies,

Accounting or Economics.
Experience in business development in the trade finance field would tie

very useful.

2. CREDIT MANAGER (Two Vacancies) to £31 ,000 Sterling Equrv.

Responsibilities involve the management of credit departments, one
vacancy in the main Lagos Office and the other in a Regional Office. Good
experience in commercial lending is importa rtf, either in the UJC oroverseas.
Duties will include the review of new and renewal facilities, control bf
staff in credit department and managementof facilities at alt stages.

Candidates should be graduates or hold the ALB. as in the Area Manager
vacancy.

The benefits packages in addition to the salaries mentioned are consider-
able, including free housing, medical fees. 60 days annual holidays with
economy return fares for the family, etc. The initial contractwill be for two
years, renewable subject to all parties' agreement.

Please contactDAVID GROVEin the firstinstance.

AHenquiries wi!ibe treatedin strictconfidence.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Due to the retirement of the present Incumbent this key appoint-
ment in industrial relations falls vacant in December, 1979.

Responsibility, is to the Managing Director for all aspects of the
Company's personnel policy. The ENO is one of the country's
leading opera companies which employs approximately 500 people.
In addition to -the day to day personnel Functions, the Personnel
Director, maintains on the Company's behalf correct relations with
the Trade Unions, Equity. Musicians' Union. NATTKE, and is per-
sonally involved in negotiations both at National and House level.

The successful candidate wilt have a background of business
decision making and will be up to date in Employment legislation

and related matters. Suitably qualified people should submit a cv.
appointment is negotiable.

Applications will be. treated as confidential in the first instance and
should be made to the Managing Director. English National Opera,
London Coliseum, St. Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4ES.

.First floor-entrance Nevv Street
.

170 Bishopsgat'e London EG2M 01-6231266

Senior
Assistant Director
r>7rvnn .

Scotland .

£7000+ plus car

T
he Confederation of British

Industry is replacing the senior
Assistant Director in its Scottish

Office in Glasgow.
The purpose of its Scottish Office is to

enablememberfirmstocontributetothe
development of CBI policy, to represent
theCB I and its policies tocompanies, the
public and the Government and other
authorities in Scotland, to speak on
behalf of members there, and to help
with the recruitment of members lo the
CBI. Under the Director in Scotland the
senior Assistant Director will work in ail

ofthese areas,with responsibility for the
Office in hisabsence.

The successful man or woman

should be able to deal with business

executives at all levels, master policy

issues, market CBI and Hs'polides, and
commu nicate effectively both orallyand
on paper. A knowledge of Scottish

industryand lawwould be an advantage
as also experience of committee work.

Salary £7000 per annum or more to
take accountofexperience.A car will be
provided.

Initial interviews will be heid in
Glasgow or London, as convenient.
Application forms from Sue Bridgett.
Personnel Division. CBI. 21 Toth///

Street, London SW1H QLP (telephone
number: 01-030 6711).

The Confederation of British Industry
Britain's Business Voice

TO COMMODITY TRADERS
We are part of a large international group providing
specialist information services by teleprinter and
video -systems to more then 7000 clients around the
world.
In our next phase of expansion, openings are being created in
European Marketing Offices in London and on the
Continent. The people we are seeking should have
commodity, trading or shipping experience and should be
fluent in at least one European language other than English.

. If you are between 25-30. enthusiastic and prepared to travel

we would like to hearfrom you. Salary negotiable.

Sand full C.V. to Miss Beverly Day

UNICOM NEWS
72-78 Fleet Street London £04*1HY

A leading firm of stockbrokers,

active in international markets, has vacancies in

their general office for clerks folly experienced
in both domestic and international settlement

procedures. The appointments will be com-

petitively remunerated and there is a non-

contributory pension and life assurance scheme.
Applicants should write giving age and details of

previous experience to:

Box G.4672, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

Loading American Avion lea Mftftu.
lecturer is seeking Paris-based
qualified Marketing Representative
for Europe and Africa. Duties
would include marketing naviga-
tion and other avionics equipment
to civil airlines and military air
forces. Fluency in English absolute
requirement, with knowledge of
French desirable. Please send in
arrictist confidence CV, salary
requirements and picture to:

Bos F.1159. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SEPTEMBER, 1978
l WAS BROKE

now I drive a Bolls, have a
honse in London and a boat
in Sussex. If yon are twenty
to forty yon can do it too.

Phone Barry Norris on 01-937
1845 or 01-636 1492 or 01-5S0
3318.

FUNDRAlSEft {experienced! reartred tar
El is million paipm built arts and com-
mortar centra—TXE ALBANY—doe to
open 52*. IMO. Situated In London’s
dockland. Part or tall time. Salary
and MRenast. Write wtth detain to
my Harrs. The Albany Empire.

Road, London SE8.

k$Virir- a .

MALAWI-
THE WARM HEART OF AFRICA

Capital City Development Corporation which is responsible for the

development of the new and beautiful capital city of Lilongwe wishes to

fill the following vacancies. Both would suit newly-qualified young men
wishing to broaden their experience and at same time .enjoy living in this

pleasant and stable part of Africa.

1. SENIOR ESTATES OFFICER
Applicants should be members of R.I.GS. Duties will include the
management, under the control of the Chief Estates Officer, of a large
and comprehensive property portfolio including residential, industrial,

commercial and government premises.

2. ASSISTANT CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
;

Applicants should be qualified chartered, - certified or cost and
management .accountants. Duties will be to assist the Chief Accountant
with the preparation of quarterly and annual ~ accounts of the

corporation and its seventeen property-owning subsidiary companies.

Some experience of consolidations will be an advantage. Additional

interest will arise through involvement in budgeting, cash flows and
ad hoc investigations.

The remuneration package will include a salary in the range MK 13,500-

MK 15.000 (approx. £7.70Q-£S,600) with annual increments of MK 1,000.

Terminal gratuity of 25 per cent basic pay and leave pay (at present tax

free). Local leave of twelve workings days per year plus terminal leave of

four days per month, baggage and settling-in allowances, excellent three

bedroom house and garden with hard furniture at nominal rent, car loans,

education allowances, medical aid scheme, personal accident insurance.

Contracts are for a three-year period.

Malawi is a landlocked but beautiful country with lakes, mountains, game
reserves and ample opportunities for leisure activities.

Applications giving jull details of qualifications and experience to:

The General Manager,

CAPITAL CITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,

P.O. Box 30139, Lilongwe 3, Malawi

CreditManager
Upto£9,000+ProfitSharing
Hewlett-Packard Limited is theUJv. subsidiary of an £S50 TniffionTJJ3 . multi-national

electronics and computer company. Ours is an outstMjdinggrowth record the rateintheUJL
exceeding50% pa- year.

"We are now seekinga Credit Manager (male or female) to lead ateam of experienced credit

rating and cash collection staff, and to manage relationswith customers.
Ideally, you will be a graduate and professionally qualified in credit control oraccountancy.

You will also have flair in dealing with people at all levels, beambitious, and lookingforfurther
challenges.

Hewlett-Packard offers you, in addition to excellent salarya benefits packageindudnqp-
Profic sharing bonus and Christmas Bonus.

Non-contributory pension scheme and life assurance.
Relocation expenseswhere appropriate.

For further details and an application, form, contacte-

Mia Tritton, Personnel Department, Hewlett-Packard limited,EngStreet
Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire. Telephone: 0734-786774

HEWLETT [hp] PACKARD

l

>>
>!

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindingyour talents wasted-we can help.

individual and comprehensive career counselling service thathasachieved outstanding results.

Afterevaluating.vour full potentialwe directyou through everystageofthe 'job search’famishiugyoo
with material individually tailoredtovourspecific, needs, andramaa!m tiw artnfhmngintonrigweti-

pneUminary discussion to discover why our clients have been ao successful.

MINSTEREXECUnVE LIMITED
28 Bolton Street, London W1Y8HR. Tfcfc 01-493 1309/1086

\
\
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£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

M.

TAX EXECUTIVE
Switzerland SF Nag.
A rnuhmatrtnaJ company occupying a leading position in its fiM socks g
Number 2 to its Europaan Tax Manager whoso crfm embraces aB EEC
countries. Eastern Europe and the Middle East. Response wfl
cover various aspects of the taxation function with on emphasis on
research and pfenning. AppScants should have a relevant qualification,

sound experience and a working knowledge ol either French or German.

LOWTRAVELAUDIT
W. London £9,000 4 Benefits
The newly appointed Audit Manager of household name ll.S.

manufacturing group seeks to strengthen his loam. The department's
areas ol rasponatality have consequently been extended to cover
management audit as wed as systems reviews in both Europe and the
U.K. Previous internal or professional audit exper ience wiB be sought in

applicants who will went Uns appointment as a stepping stone to a line

management position.

LINE PROSPECTS
Herts £8,000 4 Car
Young ACAs seeking commercial experience win be particularly

attracted to this interesting and varied position with a well-known
service group. Based at the head office and reporting to the Financial

Controller you wfl find broad involvement in all the financial activities of

the group's subsidiaries. Excellent prospects exist lot promotion after

one year to a senior Nne appointment.

FINANCE SECTOR
C. London £9,000 + Profit Share
Previous incumbents ol this position have been promoted imemeRy or

secured external appointments due lo (He excsflent naming received in

this well-known firm of slock brokers. Your initial role involves Stall

control, exposure to sophisticated computer systems, financial and
management accounts. Applicants should be qualified accountants,

preferably with some relevant experience. Prospects could exist m non-
accounting arees like corporate finance or research.

The lasthurdle?
. ..you will find atJosofynes, like most successful peoices,we have
a broad range of clients -private, public and institutional.

Our strength lies in the closeworking relaoonshipwe have with our

clients-and with our staff.

Qualification isonlythe firstmajor hurdleofyour professional
career, butas part ofa uniquelyexperienced team,you will beable
to take the mostdaunting obstacles myour stride.

Be ready foryour next hurdle,discussyour futurewith RoyAshweii
on 01-636 7777

JOSOLYNE LAYTON-BENNETT& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Metropolis House. 39/45. Tottenham Court Road. London WfP OJL
Associated offices throughout the UK and the world.

London
CONSULTANT

£8,000

nncA

An excellent opportunity for a newly qualified accountant to move into a

non-audif consultancy function. You would be joining a multi-

disciplined management team in a major U.K. public company.
Although based in London, you would be uaveHing to various locations

in the U.K.. principally in die South, visiting various operating units.

Promotion prospects to a senior management function are excellent.

Tel: 01-606 6771
Lee House. London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS

ROBERT HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel speyc.’cjlisis

CITY OFFICE OPEN TO 6 PM. DAILY AND THURSDAYS TILL

7 P.M. WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
SEl c 0,000

Our client, an expanding engineering company, is seeking to

recruit a qualified accountant. The successful candidate will

report to the Managing Director and be responsible For all

aspects of the accounting function. Board prospects are

available in this position. Quote ref: FT 006.

DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy)

37 Easfcheap, EC3 01-623 3544/5/6

31 Percy Street, W1 01-323 0886

H. P. INGLEDEW AND COMPANY LTD.
Adam Street off Bowesfietd Lane, Stockton-on-Tees.

MANAGER-FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

The company operates a ferrous and o non-lerrous foundry, ike latter
having recently bean commissioned. Wa wish to recruit urgently a
qualified accountant to fill the above position.

Applicants should have a strong personality coupled with the necessary
background end experience to ba able to install a complete accounting/
costing system as well as admin, procedures and to make an early
contribution to tea management ol the company. It la likely therefore
thar the successful candidate will not be lass than 30 years of age.

A good remuneration package will be offered and will reflect tea
importance placed upon this appointment.

Written applications only please to the Financial Director
at the above address.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
The London branch of a leading West German bink is seeking

a Chartered Accountant with bank audi experience (with par-

ticular emphasis on foreign exchange accounting).

An attractive salary and excellent working conditions and fringe

benefits are offered.

Please contact Mrs. Loveday with brief details of career to date.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDE5BANK GIROZENTRALE,

41 Moorgate London EC2R 6AE

(Telephone 01-638 6141)

COMPANY NOTICES

11$

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated in tlw Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
DIVIDEND NO. 107

Purauant tn tee notice published on 29th August, IS7B, members are
informed teat the rate ol .exchange at which Barmens of the above dividend
re to be despatched by the United Kingdom Paving Aponte on 19th October.
T979 Is 1 Hind ol 100 cents tmixrt SS.ZB36p United Kingdom currency. The
gross dividend parable bv the United Kingdom Paving Agents Is therefore
equivalent to 113,3314a nor share.

Holden of Share Warrants to Bearer are informed that payment of dividend
No. 107 will be made on or *tnr 22nd October 1979 upon surrender of
Coupon No. 107 at tee London Bearer Reception CMfcce. 40 Holborn Viaduct.
London CC1P TAJ.

Amount Parable
per share

i U.K. currency}
P

Equivalent In United Kingdom currency of dividend declared 113-3314
Leas! South African Non-Re*Went Shareholders' Tex of 14.94% 13.6164

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHIM A U.K. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION 15 LODGED WITH COUPONS 96.3130

Less: Unltod Kingdom Income Tax et 15.16% on tee gross
dividend isee Notes 1 and 2 below) 17.1810

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED
WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATIONS 79.3320

COUPONS must be listed In duplicate on forms obtainable from the London
Dearer Reception Office and depoattad for examination on any week-day (Saturday
excepted) at least seven clear days before payment is ramrod.

BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED.
London Secretaries.
D. W. J. PHILLIPS.

Secretary.
99 Bbhopuate.
LONDON TCZM SXE
am October. 1979.
NOTES:
vi) The gross amount o) tee dividend far use lor United Kingdom Income and

Surtax purpoies if 115.3314a per share.
(2) Under the Double Taxation Agreement between the United Kingdom and

the Republic of Smite Africa. South African Non-Resident Shareholders’
Tav applicable to the dividend re allowable as a credit against the United
Kingdom tax payable In respect of the dividend. The deduction ol tax at
the reduced rate of 15,16% instead of at the standard rate of 30%
represents an allowance of credit at the rata of 14.84% in respect o!
South African Non-Retident Shareholders' Tax.

NEWFOUNDLAND MUNICIPAL
FINANCING CORPORATION

U-SA35.000.00a 9>J% 1976/1965
BONOS

Pvrsoant to the provisions of the
Purchase Fund, notice Is hereby given
to Bondholders teat tee aggregate
principal amount ol USSt .400.000 has
been purchased lor the account ol the
Corporation during the twelve-month
period from September IS, 1 076 to
September 14, 1979.
Amount outstanding: U-S.S33.60O.OOO-

TXe Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

S.A. Luxembourgeoise.
Luxembourg.
October 9 1979-

EUKOREAN INVESTMENT BANK

91«% BONDS OF 1978. DUE 1966

FRENCH FRANCS 200.000.000

NOTICE IS GIVEN to Bondholders that
la accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Bonds. Bonds lor a
nominal amount of French Francs
16.000.000 have been ourefused in
tee market bv the 618 during tee first
period of eleven months coding on
Seotember 30. 1979.

Amount outstanding as ol October 1

.

1979: French Francs 18S.000.000.
Luxembourg.
October 9. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICE
DEVON. COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
„ totalling £5m will be issued on 9th
October. 1 979. maturing Bte January.
I960, at 23*16%. Tout amount applied
rer vrss £71 Lm. The tout amount of
Bills outstanding Is Urn.

EDUCATIONAL
HEADS OF Boarding Schools: children

welcome for oa« terms /holidays. Conn-
or House. Ring Mrs. R. K. Gray.

T, Byfleet. Surrey.
—Pipers Hill. .

.

45107 or 41341.
Byfeet

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
MINISTRY OF ECONOMY

STATE SECRETARIAT OF ENERGY

Hidronor &A.
Hidroeiectrica Norpatagonica Sociedad Andnima

Aiicopa Complex

Alicurd Bydroelecteric Project

Prequalification of contractors:

Contract No. 544—main transformers

In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transportation,

testing and commissioning of five main transformers. Hidronor SA. will receive and
analyse the qualifications and references of those national and international firms or

consortia of firms, that have adequate technical and financial capacity and wish to take
part in the call for tenders.

Five three-phase transformers approximately 315 MVA, or alternatively, thirteen 105 MVA
single-phase units.

Voltage ratio: 18/500 kV (+5%-15%) with on load tap changers.

Type of cooling: OFWF.

Terms of reference

The procedure for submission of data and the characteristics of the supply are set out

in the corresponding prequalification document, which may be obtained personally,

against presentation of a written request either from Hidronor SJL, Av. Leandro N. Alem
1074. 5th Floor, 1001 Buenos Aires, between 9 am and 4 pm, or at the main offices of

Electrowatt Engineering Services Ltd-, Bellerivestrasse 30, CH-8022 Zurich. Switzerland,

and SWECO AB, P-O. Bos 5038, 2 Linneg&tan. S-1Q2 41 Stockholm, Sweden, as from

September 30th, 1979.

The envelopes containing the qualifications and references of the firms ' or consortia con-

cerned shall be submitted lo Hidnraor S-A^ Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074, 5th Floor, 1001

Buenos Aires. Argentine, before 4 pm, November 15th, 1979.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
MAYSTAR TRADING COMPANY

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

la section 293 ol the Companies Act
1848. that a Meriting ol the Creditor*
of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated at

3/4 Bentlnck Street.

London. W1A 3BA
on Friday, ths 12th day of October,
1979, at 12 o’clock midday, lor lha
purposes mentioned in sections 294 and
295 of the said Act.
DatBd this 27th day of September. 1979,

By Order of the Board.
A. MAI5USH, Director.

LECTURES

GRESHAM LECTURES IN

ASTRONOMY
SUNSPOTS AND ICE AGES
by Professor D. W. Dewhim
Three one-hour lectures at

The City Univeriitr
Northampton Square, tQI

et 6.46 pm, October VI, IB 6 26
ADMISSION FREE

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

AUCTION SALE

REMINDER
Auction of modern heavy stamp-
ing and other plant and equip-

ment, tools and dies formerly of

Kirkby Manufacturing &
Engineering Company Limited

will be held on
TUESDAY 9th OCTOBER at

TO un.
at

the premises formerly of

Kirkby Manufacturing &
Engineering Company Limited

South Boundary Road,
Kirkby, near Liverpool

MAX ROUSE & SONS .

Auctioneers

Tel: 051-546 2301

Action Contact—Scott Rouse

ART GALLERIES

ANDREW WYLO GALLERY. 3. Cork St.W1 :*r*t aowl PETER BE WINT. Mon.-
Prl. 10-6. 437 2741. TUI IB QM.
BROWSE & DARBY LTD,, 19 Cork St.. wT.MATTHEW ^JTHCetiltNARY 6XHUI-TION. Till 3rd November.
CAMPBELL * FRANKS FINE ARTS. 37.

I**!
Street. Wi. 01-486 1456.

It i
:.
LOWRY. RA. Drawing* and Small

Painting*. 4-Z7 October. Dally 10,30-
S.30. Saturdays 10^0- 1UM.
HAMILTON'S. 13. Carlo* Plate, nr. Gros-raw Sairert. wi. cog 0493-1
BRITAIN’S FIRST INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF NATIVE ART. 26te
September- 1 BUi October.

REDFCRN gallery. WILLIAM DELA-
F||LD COOK NEW PAINTINGS. OctebSr
u*1,

, ,*?« Street London. WI

.

Mofl.-FrL 10-3.30. Sat 10-12-30.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

THE RECTOR at Windsor h»» Invited
Unicorn Industrie* Limited to hcmLur
tee memory of all who lost their Hves
In tea aircraft assMeat at Nice on Srt
September 197B, a TJiankagivmg
Service "Of be iwjfl at St. John im
iBS acS!I“« on
lute October, at 5JO P-m.

y

APPOINTMENTS
13

Buying director

for Debenhams
Mr. Brian Klchman lias been

appointed to the main Board of
DEBENHAMS as buying director
for the non-text lie

. divisions.
Areas under his control include
upholstery, furnishing and fur-
nishing textiles, furnishing decor,
bedding, china and glass, lighting,

major and minor electrical goods,
kitchens and kitchen equipment.
DIY, gardening, audio, video and
hi fl, sporis goods and clothing,
toys, stationery and \ravel goods
and confectionery. He has been
with Debenhams since 1976. Pre-
viously he was at Ma>narris

where he was responsible for
building up Zodiac toys, a sub-
sidiary company which subse-
quently opened 40 branches sell-
ing toys, games, hooks and gifts.

He was appointed a main Board
director of Maynards in 1974.

*
Me. Barry P. Cullum has been

appointed managing director for
MORGAN BERKELEY COM-
PANY, a company in the Norcem
Offshore Group.

*
Mr. Arthur \V. Vennings has

been appointed managing direc-
tor for OIL COUNTRY
SUPPLIES, a company in the
Norcem Offshore Group.

*

Mr. James R. Scott, a vice-
president of Morgan Guaranty
International Finance Corpora-
tion, has joined BANK MORGAN
LABOUCHERE NY as a manager.
He joined Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company in 197.1.

*
Mr. G. A. Clark Hutchison will

join the Board of ATTOCK
PETROLEUM as an executive
director on October 16.

*
Mr. R. J. Emerson has been

appointed a director of ASTRA
GAMES and remains manager of
the company. Mr. E. N. C.
Eustance lias been appointed
company secretary-

*
Mr. Ashley R. c. Raeburn has

been appointed a vice-chairman
of ROLLS-ROYCE. He joined the
Board in January 1978.

A
Mr. Michael Brombead has

been appointed to the new posi-
tion of managing director of
EMI FILM DISTRIBUTORS
OVERSEAS. Mr. Hanna Meda-
war, the senior overseas sales
representative, has been appoin-
ted assistant managing director.

Mr. William J. Sinknln has
been elected vice - president
finance for THE KROGER COM-
PANY, Cincinnati. Prior to Join-
ing Kroger, he was senior vice-

president-administration for
Western Auto Supply Company,
Kansas City, Missouri, which is

a subsidiary of Beneficial Finance
Corporation.

Air. Max J. Roberts.
BURMAH's main board director
responsible for Burra ah-Castrol
trading operations worldwide,
has been appointed Burmah's
director—oil. He will assume re-

sponsibility for exploration and
production and Burmah’s
interests in the Indian sub-
continent. The new directorship
will bring all of Burmah's nil

imprests under one directorate.
Mr. Keith F. l>. Wilson has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of BURMAH-CASTROL UK.
He joined Burma!) in 1956. In

1976 he was appointed commer-
cial director, Caslrol worldwide.

*

Mr. George Brirayard. port

services direclnr nr the MERSEY
DOCKS AND HARBOUR CO., is

leaving on early retirement—no
further details were given. Mr.

Brimyard (47) joined the former

Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board from British Rail in 1970.

Mersey Docks has announced
other operational changes. Mr.
J. C. Marshall, planning director,
becomes port services director,
covering enuinhering marmp and
piloiage while retaining respon-
si hi lily for planning and
consultancy. Mr. A. M. Hender-
son, finance director and chair-

man of the Pori of Liverpool
police coinmillcc. assumes
responsibility fur police and
security, and Mr. A. Lynch,
administrative direct nr. becomes
personnel and administration
director and assumes responsi-

bility lor the estate department.

I r ^

Oneofthe barrels / (r

ourclientwon'tbeneeding.
“As a direct result of installing

(Martin Roberts PVC Strip Partitions) in

our factory we have recorded a
. saving of57.050 gallons of oi I over
'

the corresponding period last year.

Thissaving represents a51%
reduction in consumption with the

obviousconsiderable savings in our fuel

bill." R. Percy, Esq., joint managing
director. B.Y.C. Roilmakers Limited.Bolton.

And thatdoesn'tsay italL Martin

Roberts guarantee the lowest prices in

Britain for PVC Strip Doors and Curtains.

And the fastestdelivery-despatch in72
hours, from flow-line round-the-clock

production. Design flexibility second to

none. All in top quality materials.

Martin Roberts are innovators

and achievers.Theymake Safewetd
mobile welding screens and booths. And
they’vestarted the ‘quiet revolution’ with

new Soundguard sound
attenuation systems.

Increased work-hours, 1

increased safety, industrial

peaceata small price.

While fuel bills and other N*-~

manufacturers' prices soar, Martin

Roberts reduce theirs again and again.

One reasonwhytheyVeEurope's biggest
manufacturer of PVC Strip Doors. Even
if theyare an oil-based product!

They’ll help you achieve the kind
of savings you only dreamed of.

MARTIN ROBERTS
STRIPDOORS

Marltn Roberta LireHed. SiiUnqbOuinc. KentMEWOM
“ofcphoi*. SttUngboumc(07961 76161 Totec.SGS639. X
Rc-oreetteaWflitiroughooiineUK.Exe. Europe m
andtneMddteEasL

Hie OuoonsA*aid lorgaportAcHovoment1979
lo Marlin Roberts Limited.

Ifyourcompany’s located in the middle ofsome vast

industrial sprawl youcould be forgiven for thinking that

Central Lancashire is a little ‘out in the sticks!

But in fact, the area houses three of the North’s

most attractive industrial sites.

In little more than 3 years, over one million square

feetofthe industrial space they offer have gone to local,

national and international companies such as Leyland

Vehicles , Boulton& Paul,Debenhams and Edbro.

Indisputable proof of their popularity, we’re sure

you’ll agree.

Walton Summit; our first site, already houses 70
companies.

And the two latest locations. Moss Side and Roman
Way, look like being every bit as successful

Come to any ofour sites and yoiill find all the advan-

tages you’d expect ofaprime industrial location.

Farfrombeing cut-offfrom the restofthe country
they’re doseby the mature industrial towns ofPreston,
Leyland and Chorley, right at the heart of a motorway
nctworkwhichputs them no more thananhour

away fromBritain’s deep-seaAtlantic containerport at

Liverpool, and less than an hour from Manchester’s

docks andInternational Airport.
Our sites affera choice ofready-built factories and

warehouses—from.3,000 to30,000 sq. ft.— andplots too,
fromone acre upwards.

So there's bound to be one that'sjust riglit for your

company.

All the sices have full services laid on, as you'd

expect.

Butwhatmay surpriseyou a little are the fine stan-

dards ofbuilding design and layout, the carefully

planned access roads, and the green, landscaped settings

inkeepingwith the rural surroundings.

Formore information, call our Commercial
Director; BillMcNab.

He’ll be glad to arrange for you to come and look
around.

Or just clip the coupon and we’ll send you
full information on Central Lancashire and its 3 prune

industrial locations.

CentralLancashire
Thefoundation foryour future.

Please sendme full details o» Central

j

Lancashire's 3 prime iniusrru] sices.

Name
Position

Company..

Address

j

Par cckW. McNab. F.IU.CS, Comntrrial Dircnoc
j

j
Central Lancashire Dwlapmenc Corporation, Tunnlm R.1I Tkmh-r Rrvfc-, 1

|

ftcstonPR56MC.Tdephone:Plg«oo(0772)38ail. FT 5/10 j
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• VENDING

Exact change is

not required
e . NOTHING can be more frustrat-

ing than to stand in front of

a full vending machine (with
an empty turn) and have coin
after coin rejected either

because the machine's detection
- equipment is faulty or because
the selection mechanism is so

rudimentary that it cannot deal

with more than one or two
combinations of change.

Whatever the causes of
failure to deliver the goods,

they frequently result in direct

physical assault on the

machine, or if this is not

possible, a great deal of

aggravation.

Mars Money Systems has

been active in coin equipment
for many years and its latest

piece of technology should go

a long way to solving the frus-

trations just described. It is

called Mentor 3000 and is

described as the UK's first ail-

electronic change-giving unit.

Its principle, of operation is

simple— if the user has not

the exact change to hand, the

unit will allow him to insert

available coins to a higher

value and make a selection,

receiving the difference in

’change with a minimum num-
ber of coins.

The newly launched machine
will take lp. Sp. 5p and lOp

coins 2nd can be set for four

prices between lp and tt3p.

using very simple slider

switches.

Early next year, a version

suitable for snack and food
vending, taking the 50p coin,

:
will be made available.

The validating unit, with

which Mars has gained consider-

able experti ;e since it released

the world's first electronic ver-

sion some tc-n vee rs ago. will be
able to work on the £1 sterling

coin when it becomes legal

tender.

Mars is making some signi-

ficant claims for the Mentor, not
the least of which is for a one-
year pay back as a result of

-increases in sale? and the elimi-
nation of wall-mounted change
machines.
The latter point arises from

.the fact that, while lOp coins
go automatically to a cash box.
and accepted are fed automatic-
and accepted are fed atuomatic-

aliy to change tubes. .-There is

obviously less cash to collect

and sort.

Looking further ahead. Men-
tor will make the advent of fully
automatic shops a much more
feasible! proposition while giv-

ing a guarantee that the inci-

dence of unacceptable foreign
coins or false coins will be very
greatly reduced.

It has t2ken several years to
develop as part of a project to

develop an .electronic change
unit which will deal with 95 per
cent of the world’s coins.

Mars has simultaneously
launched a digital display that
would he linked to the elec-

tronic coin mechanism to show
the user just what point he has
reached in the transaction and
what change he can expect to
receive.

Further information on the
two products from Mars Money
Svstems. 26S Bath Road. Slouqh,
Berks. SL1 4EB. Slough 70921.

Dispenser

is easy

to alter
CONTROLLED BY a unit which
looks like a pocket calculator,

a drinks vending machine to be
put through its paces at the
International Business Show in

Birmingham later this month
can he set un to dispense up to

12 beverages.
Micro-controlled, it will take

all available types of vending
cups for in-cup services and any
combinations of drink selec-

tions. prices and product mix
can be* programmed. Changes
are made in a few seconds by
reference to a simple coding
chart.

Up to 1.000 cups at one filling

is possible with drinks priced
between 0 and 99p. The con-
troller automatically counts and
records ail cash.

The machine will show a snld-

out sign against any exhausted
product. It will also react
should a motor or micro-switch
fail and put a coin block or
blocks on the affected section.

Vendos, Til son Road, Indus-
trial Estate. Wythenshawe. 061
99S S0S1.

• SOFTWARE

Bid for high stake in Europe
IN A MOVE which could take

it into high profitability over

The next five years, the CPF
software arm of the UK's CAP-
CPP group has released four

software products intended to

improve the operating effici-

encies of the machines on which
they are installed and/or give

users tighter control over their

equipment by providing a better

analysis of how it is working.

At the same time the company
has reorganised its European
sales effort and set up new
comDanies in Germany. Holland
and Belgium.

These moves are the after-

math of the U.S. onslaught on
Europe in which American
providers of software products
ore gradually working off their

licersing arrancements, with a

number of UE companies
through which the Americans
were selling i« Europe, in

fivnur of selling directly

tliomselves.

The U.S software drive has
been extremely successful.

According to Kevin Hushes.
European operations manager
of CPP, as much as 80 per cent

of the systems software now-

being used in Europe is actually

supplied by U.S.-based com-
panies—the new' CPP products
are entirely European-designed

Target for CPP (and its com-
petitors in this area of system
products) are the close on
12.000 IBM user sites in Europe,
of which balf are immediate
aiming points for the four CPP
products just launched.

Lest this appear pre-

sumptuous, it must immediately
be said that a recent IDC survey
of European users turned up
the interesting statistic that on
all these IBM sites, over 70
per cent of managers qre either
using or considering indepen-
dent software.

If one sets against this the
declared IBM corporate inden-

tion that by the mid-SO's IBM
will he drawing half its revenue
from software products, the
hattl° lines can be drawn imme-
diefelv.
CPP does not expect the

mdeoendents to get more Than
30 per cent of this market bt*f.

nevertheless. 30 per cent will
represent "billions of dollars.”

Hushes said. Meanwhile. CPP
is the largest of the European
software product groups and
the inference is that its srnwfh

be very raD'd. oarfieuterly

if Eurono.sn Governments lean
on -‘ats-controlled and
nationalised organisations, re-

quiring them to use home-made
software products in an anemot
tn plug the huge European data
proee«?:n* deficit.

CPF's four products come
under the headi”** “Improve."
rnd provide iden’ !ficat?on of
bottleneck area* in b^tch work.
o

:

npoints t^ose n?rr« of nrn-
srans which an? rot running
smoothly. Kion'ta-s on-Une
operation*: es They proceed—
with alarm*? •»*: at user-chn«cn
points, and give *he possibility
nf au*om^::n*: the job-loading
operot'on over periods of many
n:m!T»s.

CPP has the bockin sr of clo-’e-

on 900 groTescionah; in its

n?rent and assn?!ato eomnanies.
This “brain Tore?" is the com-
panV«j main reason for
optimism.
CPP fCTCi. Hnlb—otp House.

Hnlhr-v’It® Place. ?! KM! R **:.

Richmond. Surrey. 01-94? 4272.

9 data processing ©. processing

Intelligent
IN A MOVE that will create a

large distributed processing net-

work. Computer Factors is

supplying six Honeywei! Minis
to Blundell Perm03 laze.

Scheduled for installation

from December the computers
will be located at depot;
throughout the UK. primarily

to deal with order processing
and stock control. In addition

they wilf handle counter sales,

despatch notes and invoice
printing.

The machines consist of Level
6 Model 43 processor.-. 96k
Words of memory, a 11*0 cos
printer, 10 Megabyte disc drive

and two or three VIP 7250
visual display units, dependent
on the size of the depot. A
central Level 6 processor
equipped with a 7 track mag-
netic tape drive will be installed

at the London headquarters.
This will be used to control the
network and communicate with
the existing large Honeywell
machine.
Equipped with *’ autocall."

the central Level 6 will auto-
matically dial all the depots on
a daily basis. Each will trans-

mit details of the day's trans-
actions to provide management
information, production re-

quirements and sales statistics.

Subsequently, changes to the
product and customer master
files will be transmitted back
from the centre to the depot.

network
Computer Factors. Marsha"

House. Manor Road. Coventry
VC1 2GF. 0203 5S3 IS.

© 'ILLUMINATION

Floodlight

source
SUGGESTED FOR n:J.:
working on construction sites,
airfields and as security
ir.g, in conditions ranging fiv.ni

arctic to tropical, ;« a toixilv
pjif-contained. mobile, tenia yr-
ary or emergency fioodlUhiins
unit from Hawker Siddeley
Group, 32. Duke Street, St.

-Tcmos's, London, SV.'l tOI-930
6177).

Lighting array consists 01

four 1,500 tungsten halogen
lamps in fully adjustable, stir-

rup mounted, weatherproof
floodlights, giving 070 square
metres illuminations at 70 lux—high pressure sodium lamps
are available as an option, if

greater light output is required.

The assembly is mounted on
a nine metre, three section tele-

scopic lattic mast with simpie
but safe equipment for lufiing

and extending, says the com-
pany.

Handling of

waste water
wwrsnx cf B**.-?-

hamwood, H?r*.s. ha? 2 multi -

-3-3? rvamrator enrdenser far

rnd r;>7f,nf,73Ticn

of industrial ’.-'nrte •arnr.

** Suiluar" oruinm?n: has
taken save-*1 vesr ti dcvclno
ar.4 A? cm.inmy r-ziarts sue-

^cerr.fn of a numh?r
<: unit.-. Grinding me at dy_*-

hr.ir? premise?.

Thr.’e nvin considerations
v :r-? t? S2"c -n v-v water enn-
srmntian and. therefore, the

tres’.'vnt n: this water.
" u eliminate jnvir-mwntal pul*

!:U ;an by Indr -trial ofiTucnt

v. k'vr/t larg; •;-;n :al an fi space
requirements and to ‘riprnve
the thermal efficiency of the re-

cyrling pm?*?” bv utilising

much of the h^at mrmallv hst
when hot polluted water is dis-

charged to waste.

An added advantage oF the
Sti'lpac dssten which Wanson is

currently investigating is the
po«:b:’;Iy of extracting the
calorific value n r the sludge ob-

tained from the final stage of the
distillation process, by burning
it with the factory boiler fuel.

The energy requ’red For the pro-
ct*s; is provided by steam or
thermal fluid.

Wanson Company. Boreham-
wood. WD5 ISA, 01-953 Till.

• POLLUTION

Oil recovery method
SUCCESSFUL trials with a pnv
to*ypc

u Oceanic " spilled oil

skimmer system have persuaded

the Royal Navy to commission
several units (or MoD harbour

duties.

The design and the know-how
acquired during the develop-

ment programme is available for

civil exploitation nn a commer-
cial basis under NRDC licence.

The skimmer has the advin-

tags that it can be controlled

by ordinary tugs or launches

temporarily diverted from nor-
mal duties.

Oil concentration is achieved

bv a pair of jnflatahle booms 40
metres long deployed in a ‘V*

•hope ahead of the skimmer.
These can be anchored in posi-

tion so that the oil film is borne
into the V by the current, nr

can be towed by a pair of small
craft An oil film 1mm thick

swept up by booms 25 metres
apart at their mouth shnuld be
concentrated to a workable
thickness of 25 ram if the apex
of the V is 1 metre wide. Trials

have established the best boom
profile* to produce smooth con-
centration.
The Oleanic skimmer uses an

inverted weir with a variable
aperture to effect recovetr of
Hie concentrated oil. This is

simpler than adhesion tech-
niques involving moving belts or
discs from which the dinging oil

film is scraped or sqmvsea.
The weir is carried between a

pair of catamaran hu'^ v.nth it*!

lip nn the waterline. The ln-r‘-

tud’iul position **f Ur* vest* is

designed to win*' ?d* v:th ike

centre of buoyancy of the skim-

mer. A wave rtT.»p*.,i* ;.l!:*:«d of

the weir deflects wave; iVwu >
the collection point. An adjust-

able horizontal weir p!at-> just

below the weir edge i* set *-n

that the pap between the weir

and the plate matrhos ihc

thickness of thr- oil. Th- ml :s

then sucked through the -.lit

using one or h»th of tin* le!:!-

weight Spate pumps muun'ed
within the hulls. Thc-e are pre-

ferred to centrifi-.'Ti pumps*,

which tend to cmulsity the oil.

Since the weir p!at»* i* :he

only “ moving part " of tbg

skimmer 1 apart fnmi tin*

pumps), the system rrln:-i

and simple to oocratp. An ultra-

sonic device fo" monitoring oil

thickness just ahead of the vclr
has been tlevisi-d by Mr. V. -I.

Clinick of the MeD’s Slrps De-
partment Section and tli:* en-
ables the skimmer operator to

achieve oil recovery ratios .:s

high as SO per cent. This device
is oiTcred for commercial ex-

ploitation under NRDC lirenee.

National Rvsearch Devodop-
ment Corporation. Kin*4saat

'

House. 66-74 Victoria Str?-?t,

London SWIE 6SL. 01-S28 3400.

Environment guard
NEXT YEAR’S International
Environment and Safety E::-

iiibition and Conference to be
|-.<\d at The Wembley Centre In
Limdon from Sentember 1 to 4
will be an extremely broad
event ranging, as ii will, over
the oroblems of wafer and a;r

pollution, vehicle design and the
environment, use or lend and
its abuse ihroueh waste dis-

posal. and the management of

euergy res0urce
It will inevitably spark off

heated debate on the eviron-

menial problems nf power
genera lion. especially the
serious problems of nuclear
nower. but also those created
by iong-ilislance transport of

smoke plumes from large fossil

stations.

Saeclal attention '.vi’l focus
on (he session devoted to *afe?y
and hea’ih in the v.orkolace fnl-

lowing the various incidents ;n-

vplvui;! . sb-. piL'tonitim :i'td

lead, itmr.y.j nthe” nu'ti n,is st,H-

slarces «;*at have taken n!.-.i.e in

rei'cm miThs.
There w:*{ be !."0 hr-:c* slan.l

unit? ;»» ilv.s busy c*.

w

:

’-h

its ft* "arr.lle! -e-*'.
,

i
,ns. r-'.

cnorsme '!
>'" *’

•"*!
a*

Environment -m*-I Sa rc..y >?rra-
ziT?f “ and “ * n.”
More d-vai's front the Gen-

ferenee Orz.tmsor :* •-ale.
Sandnit T.an.e. 5t. A*bans. Herls.

.VL4 DUS.

nm
for

construction

01-9951313
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Stickv dust removed
HIGH CAPACITY fume scrub-

bers which effectively stop air

pollution and permit recovery
of valuable chemicals, are newly
on the market.
The new scrubber is an exten-

sion of an oxistinc series 770
and can be operated without a

fan or pump. The flov* of scrub-

ber liquid creates its own suc-

tion for drawing in the fumes,
thus dispensing with the, fan.

The new scrubber develops n

static pressure of six inches
water gnuvr* p\tc-*vil h» the
system, a significant increase
over Itm *’.*••1 inches v.’" p-e-

viously nb'aine.J. TMs Inwrerl
(Inv.* rate and suet'ors provide*}
hofh '..atiM* csp:n*i;y nn!
eveaie1" sen'bbing Fry
"si icW dtxtv and f'.i.T.s

requiring a high volitne or

iinu*d fi*- alwnmrior.
RiTidon (UK). Ilucelecuie.

Glnueerier.
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How ICI took a
successful plunge into

a £300 million market
with an invention for

making pools better

and safer to swim in.

As he stood beside a colleague's pool on
a visit to ICI in Australia, Tony Hinton

had a brainwave.

The pool was clear and clean,

although it had not been attended to all

winter. This was the effect ofone ofthe

products made by his ICI Division,

Organics in Manchester, which the

Australians had added out of curiosity

the previous autumn.
This chemical was highly special-

ised, designed to sanitise solid surfaces

in the catering and brewing industries,

including pub glasses - relatively small
beer in sales terms.

Now, suddenly, he saw new pos-
sibilities. Could it be modified as the

first effective alternative to chlorine to

purify pools? It would have the ad-
vantages of no irritating smell or
unpleasanttaste and only small and less

frequentdoseswould be needed.
TTie owners of the world's three

million private pools- from Sydney to

San Francisco—were the market.
A vast opportunity. But the diffi-

culties which ICI now faced were
equally big.The product, derived from
a wartime anti-malarial breakthrough
by ICI,was one of a group of chemicals
called biocides. They deni with harmful

bacteria and fungi in the way sprays
deal with garden posts.And theyremain
environmentally safe.

The technology of biocides is fiend-

ishly complex. To develop the

swimming pool application required
concentrated work by a team of speci-

alists at Organics Division in micro-

biology, bio-chemistry, polymer,
physical and organic chemistry, toxi-

cology, marketing...

They called the result “Baquacil

SB”. Itwas put on trial initially in about

100 pools.Then, later, it was proved in

several thousand pools in France,

Tony Hinton seen hen1 fitting it: it gome of
tennis betweenflights. .-1a

-

lUl’sBiocides Tech-

nical manager, he is responsiblefor customer
service worldwide. .-I physical chemist, he

joinedICIfrom thepapa industry.

Australia, Spain and Britain overa 4 to

5 year period, in the early 70 s. long'

term toxicity testswen? set up to satisfy

health and safely regulations.

Last year it was launched into

Queensland and South Australia,

France..Spain and Britain. Its success
means that this year it will go into the

rest of Australia and Western Europe,
with other countries soon to follow.

w
hi 1975 only 5 tonnes were sold.

No\v. because of worldwide demand. ;i

,£3 million investment has beenmade to

increase output from Lhe plant at

Grangemouth, Scotland.

The benefit of this new product is

more than pleasanter pools. Thanks to

their effort and ‘km w-how’ an ICI team
is securing for Britain a stake in a

£300 millionworld market.
It's enterprise like this we /icn
need if we are to thrive, fesKr
rather than just survive.

TonyHinton ofICIandcustomersbeside aihitjuaci! tretiledpoolata Holiday bin Hold.



WE HAVE all. heard the. stoiy
before. Old-established British
engineering company with a
name respected widely for its
quality and service fails on
hard times in the Seventies
because its product is out-of-
date. The company has failed
to invest enough in engineering
and its markets have simply
evaporated. Word then gets
around that its workforce is
“ uncooperative.”

But could this be one story
with a happy ending? The
management of Negretti and
Zarabra may have made all the
classic mistakes, but it .is now
pinning its hopes for the future
on leapfrogging an entire
generation of products. By
collaborating with an outside
source of technical experts

—

one cf the Governments
research centres—it believes it
has equipped itself with a
technology for the 19SQs based
upon the microprocessor.

Negretti and Zambra began
life 12S years ago as a partner-
ship between two apprenticed
thermometer makers in Hatton
Garden. It is known worldwide
among process engineers for its

instruments and controls

—

“sturdy and reliable though
difficult to make." according to
Bryan Mooney, managing
director of its industrial divi-
sion. “They were not being
production engineered," says
Mooney, a hlunt North country-
man who became chief execu-
tive only in spring 1979.
The division he inherited at

Aylesbury. Bucks, is responsible
for over half of the £9m sales
of an oddly diversified group,
whose interests include car
repairs and medical and air-

craft products.

David Fishlock on how Negretti and Zambra hopes to extricate itselffrom a vicious circle

Leapfrogging into the eighties

.
-

He has no Elusions about the
company’s recent financial

problems—many of which con-

cerned his own division. When
he was brought in 16 months
ago, the division was behind on
deliveries to the tune of £lm
on a turnover of £5m. And no-

one was being held responsible

for meeting ' those deliveries.

Since July 1978 He has also

been benefiting from the com-
pany’s agreement with the

National Enterprise Board,

under which the NEB put up
51.2m, in exchange for a near-
30 per cent stake. The deal

gave Negretti and Zambra the
necessary resources to invest Tn

the final engineering and
launching of its all-important

new product A. year later he.
had reduced the arrears to

£140,000.
Mooney expects to spend at

least two-thirds of the money
on his division; most of that
will go on people: “We want
the best.” One result is that the
average age of his workforce
of 54h. predominantly male, is

falling rapidly from the rather
high figure of 5a.

Until 12 years ago Negretti
and Zambra was a family firm
and there are still employees
who know the deputy ehairman,
Peter Negretti, as ** Master
Peter.” Not all were in favour
of change—“ we've always done
it this way" — but Mooney
admits that he was astonished

by the readiness with which the
majority responded to his assur-

ances that, with the help of the
fiEB's cash, -they could be
retrained to make the new
product'

The new product is the MPC
80 process control system, based
on a microprocessor. It is noth-
ing more than a white cube of
.electronics with sides measur-
ing about 12 inches. In adopting
this technology the company is

by-passing an entire generation
of process control instruments
built round more conventional
electronics and computers. But
the MPC SO. ‘it claims, combines
the reliability and robustness of
the company's traditional in-
struments with the very low
cost of the microprocessor, and
some clever new ideas of its

own in programming.
The microprocessor -crept

into the company's thinking
four or fire years ago, says
Mooney. Negretti had an under-
utilised nucleus of competence
in computer control. While it

was still developing its ideas
for a new micro-based product,
the Warren Spring Laboratory,
part of the Department of Indus-
try. inquired whether it would
be interested in a joint R and D
venture-
Warren Spring Laboratory

near Stevenage specialises in

process technologies of every
kind, from chemical synthesis
to tbe re-use of refuse. Although

funded by a basic grant from
the government, tbe laboratory

has long been encouraged to

do research under contract for

industry. In support of its

processing it has built up a
strong control engineering divi-

sion. In the summer of 1978
this division was given respon-
sibility for a Dew £15m scheme
of tbe Department of Industry
to help manufacturers explore
tbe possibilities of tbe micro.

Venture
The first big success of the

joint venture between company
and national laboratory was a
micro-based scheme to control
the refining of sugar from beet.
In 1974 the British Sugar
Corporation was seeking a new
way of controlling critical parts
of the process, such as the
crystallising of sugar. The pro-
cess is one which must continue
non-stop for 120 days once the
crop has been harvested, but a
mini-computer controlling IS
'evaporators once broke down,
precipitating something of a
commercial disaster.

Tbe microprocessor offered
the extra security of distributed
control at an acceptable .cost
Each pair of evaporators today
is controlled by a micro-
processor. Warren' Springs
worked on the software and
some of tbe hardware, while
the company worked mainly on

the hardware of what was to
become the MPC 80. Today the
British Sugar Corporation has
15 of these instruments in its

refineries.

The two initial contracts with
Warren Spring cost only £25.000
apiece—one was for the devel-
opment of the basic system, and
the other to develop distributed
control. The laboratory also
wrote a new computer
language, the secret of the
MPC 80's success inasmuch as
it uses the terms familiar in
process control. This keeps the
operator closely involved, in
spite of the sophistication of
the instrumentation. Moreover.
it needs only a few days of
experience for the process
control' engineer to start adapt-
ing the micro-processor to the
idiosyncrasies of his own
process.

In all this, tbe company has
learnt where the boundary lies

between the roles of the com-
pany and its research con-
tractor, says Peter Cook, a
former apprentice lately pro-
moted to technical director of
his division by Bryan Mooney.
“The laboratory's role is re-

search. development and paper
design—but not engineering."

Negretti and Zambra has
since put forward two proposi-
tions for more advanced instru-
ments based on the MPC 80.
Both ideas were accepted by the

Department of Industry for
joint funding between company
and government. For tbe com-
pany it meant development
grants worth almost £100,000—
50 per cent OF tbe cost Again
the British Sugar Corporation
has been its first customer.

Already the MPC 80 accounts

for a third of Mooney’s sales.

But he sees a continuing
demand for the traditional
mechanical type of instrument;

made by bis company, not least

because it is intrinsically sale

—

it needs no power supply, for
example. His problem is bow to
break away from the craft ap-

proach to manufacture, with
each instrument individually
“tweeked ” to the perfect per-
formance a craftsman can pro-

vide. What may help persuade
has craftsmen to adopt new
manufacturing methods is that
they will see the advantage for
those making the MPC SO

—

modern assembly layout, no
dangers from the mercury
needed in older instruments,
bonuses for productivity, etc-

John Hope, group managing
director since May, when he
was brought in from GEC to
strengthen top management,
sees it this way: Negretti and
Zambra is a microcosm of much
of the UK engineering industry:
—out - of - date manufacturing
methods, ageing plant, lack of
cash for investment. Hope was
head-hunted this summer from

Hi h.- •

ttryan Mooney (left) and John Hope

GEC. where he ran the medical
engineering division for mx
years. The new challenge, he
says frankly, is to tackle a com-
pany that has got deep into
trouble.

The NEB, with which he
forged close contacts in medical
technology, sees his new coni-
pany us an opportunity to
further its interest in micro-
processors. He secs the NEB
as management brokers, ready

ami willin'! tu lv consult*
irccly—wi rhout cln rgt\ .

course, because ol it> .-.lake i:;

the company.
His hopes. like those m Rrj.iii

Mooney, arc pinned on tiu» MS*i."

8U and oilier new insirawgi,
still I wini* developed Tin ir

fears are that, with a nig marie 1

looming, the coirp.iny m.iy n-i'

be able to generate cash quwklv
enough to exploit its own men
rations to ihc full.

PUNITIVE taxes, soaring infla-

tion and a sagging currency
have long been the complaints
of British executives. But tbese
days the loudest laments in the
United Kingdom are coming
from what has traditionally
been one of the most cosseted
sectors of the business com-
munity—U.S. expatriates, many
of them working for the pleth-

ora of organisations which have
made London, their main Euro-
pean base.

For most American business-
men iu Britain, the new Tory
Government's recent budget was
only the latest in a series of
blows that has weakened their

once-robust finances. The bud-
get reduced income tax. which
most Americans in the UK pay
at a vastly reduced rate and
claim as a credit against their

U.S. tax liability. Then, on-the
basis of the extra pounds in
everyone's pocket, the budget
doubled value added tax—
which Americans, like everyone
else in Britain, have to pay.
While Americans may deduct
U.S. sales taxes from their U.S.
income lax, there is no such
credit for foreign VAT.
The main assault on U.S. ex-

patriates has come from Wash-
ington, in the shape of two tax
reform laws, which are making
themselves felt for the first

time this
.
year. While the

U.S. expatriates start to feel the pinch

foreign-eamed income of U.S.
citizens has always been sub-
ject to U.S. taxes, until 1978 an
American living abroad could
exclude $20,00D of that income
(or $25,000. if he had lived

abroad for more than three

years) from U5. taxes. He re-

ceived a credit for any foreign

taxes paid, even on the excluded
$20,000 income-, and his income
above that $20,000 was taxed
in the lower brackets.

That happy situation ended in
1978 when, under the Tax
Reform Act Americans were
permitted either to take a

$15,000 exclusion—with no
credit for foreign taxes on
excluded income, and a higher
tax bracket for income above
the $15,000—or to file under the
Foreign Earned Income Aqt of
1978. When Americans.file their
tax returns next yearJhey will,

be ruled by the highly complex
FEIA.
Under the FEIA, taxpayers

are allowed to deduct from tax-

able income some of their

expenses for housing and school-

ing abroad. Another deduction
is the - cost-of-living allowance.

or the difference in cost
between maintaining an Ameri-
can lifestyle in the U.S. and
doing so abroad, as calculated
by the U.S. State Department
Living in the Middle East
entitles Americans to one of the
largest cost-of4iving allowances,
while the figure for an American
couple in Britain, $300, is among
the lowest.

Americans here point out that
the State Department makes its

cost-of-living calculations only
once a year. In addition, the
department compares New York,
one of the most expensive U.S.
cities, with the whole of the
UK, including relatively cheap
rural areas, and not just with
London' where most . American
businessmen in Britain live. At
hearings in Washington in
August, US. accounting firms
and . chambers of. commerce
testified against such inequities,

but it remains to be seen
whether the rules will be
changed. -

An example provided by Jay
Espovich of Arthur Young, the
UJ5. accountancy firm, shows the
impact of 'the new tax acts.

BY SANDRA SALMANS

Taking a married U.S. executive
'with two children and a $50,000
base salary, $20,000 in overseas
allowances and $5,000 in un-
earned income from interest and
dividends, Mr. Espovich calcu-

lates that, with the $20,000
exclusion allowable before 1978,

the total tax liability was
$14,700. Under the Tax Reform
Act applied' last year, that
liability soared to $21,800.

The total liability under
FEIA is harder to calculate,

because it depends on deduc-
tions taken by the individual,

which in turn relate to the size

of expenditure on housing,
schooling and hpme leave.

A reasonable estimate of the
individual's liability could
range from $23,600 down to
$17^00, well in excess of the
pre-1978 tax bit And to
achieve the lower liability, the
executive must have spent a

substantial amount of his
income on housing or school
expenses.
Of course, most of the larger

U.S. companies absorb at least

part of their employees’ addi-

tional taxes through a “ tax

equalisation ” scheme. The
theory behind tax equalisation
is that a U.S. employee abroad
should pay the same amount in
taxes as he would have incurred
bad he remained in the U.S.,
neither profiting nor losing
from his overseas transfer.

Neutralise
To make that possible, the

company has to pay any foreign
tax bill that exceeds the
employee’s U.S. taxes, as well
as paying the taxes on the
generous overseas allowances
that it may give him. Because
the taxman lumps the com-
pany’s tax payments into the
employee’s income, the com-
pany then has to pay tax on the
tax to neutralise the effect on
the employee.

In most instances, however,
the employee receives only
“partial equalisation," so that
only his company Salary is tax-
equalised. The overseas allow-
ances heaped on the executive
will throw his unearned income—dividends and interest—as

well as any salary earned by
his wife, into a higher tax
bracket In the case described,
where the executive has $5,000
in unearned income, he might
have to pay an extra 8300 of his
own money in additional tax.
If his unearned income is sub-
stantial—and it is not unknown
for it to exceed S2Q.Q00—the
penalty for working overseas
becomes significantly higher.

Even if their total income is

fully equalised, some Americans
in the UK complain that their
overseas allowances are not
keeping step with their cost of
living. Many of them receive
cost-of-living allowances that,
per month, may exceed the
State Department's annual figure
of $300. Even so, they say that
the allowances are not climbing
at a pace to match UK inflation
and the rising value of sterling
against the dollar, in which
currency they are paid.

Most U.S. multinationals use
a cost-of-living index calculated
by Organisation Resources Coun-
sellors, an economic research
firm based in .New York. QRC

arrives at an index by pricing
a •* market basket " of 170
different goods and services

—

ranging from cornflakes to
Underground fares—in London
and Washington.
The basket n priecd

quarterly, and the index—which
is multiplied against a portion
of the executive's salary to
determine

. his cost-of-living

allowance is revised accordingly.
In addition, if there is a sizeable
change in the value of the
dollar against sterling, the
index is revised more often.

Because of tbe falling dollar
and the budget's impact on
inflation here, the ORC index
has been moving up at a faster
rate than usual. Last March
when the pound was $2.04, the
index was 129.5. But it moved
to 140.5 in June, 153-5 at the
end of July and is expected to
continue to rise. Still, Ameri-
cans say that the rate of
increase is not sufliciently fast.

Noting wearily that “there
wasn’t any screaming when the
pound was dropping," ORC
officials argue that Americans
in the UK often don’t realise

that UB- inflation is near record
level, thus raising the U.S. cost-

of-living. against which the UK
cost-of-living is measured. How-
ever, they concede that there is

a lag of about two months
between the time they price

the basket ,ind the tm:c :.»•

index rcachiN i!u*ir corporate
clients. The clients, m turn,

may delay a mouth or more in

applying the index to expatriate
paycheque*.
While the argument continues

on paper, the reservation:* by
Americans about expatriate
employmem are gro-Aiu.:.

Foreign postings, once vieyeti

as the kov jo windfall savings,
are likely to be valued now
solely as a means to career
enhancement or cultural en-
richment.

A«, coriiorations work iv.rt fisc

new arithmetic for maintaining
Americans overseas, the trend
in recent years of replacing
U.S. expatriates with nationals
is likely to strengthen. The
changes may improve the jeh
prospects of British executive
with U.S. companies, not only
in Britain but in other coun-
tries as well, where the cost of
keeping Americans is becoming
prohibitive.
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Data Recall

Anyeomic'wifhacoiiiDle ofiloanre&icles

andafastlineindhai: .cartcallhimselfa *parcels

service’-.

And fheonlywayyon discover he?s useless

isby trustinghim with your parcelsand watching-
himscrew everythingup.

And thafstheproblemin anutshell.How in

thisdayandage do you find aparcels servicethat
. stfflkeeps its promises?

There is one. Wilkinson Transport With 16 depots,

. . 600tracks,jSOOtraileisand 1600 staff, they’renot_

thebiggest Buitheirthoroughness, thcnightfulness :

andcare ituakestiremargriablYthe best.They
ayerage a nationaltransit timeofbetweentwo-and

. three days;monitor the entireoperation^/

computer; keep paperwork to fhe minimum;
courtesy to the maximum,- are totally professional;

. and insure everyparcelrealistically. .

They visit every HighStreetand every
industrial-estate practicallyevery day. And many
topnames use them either exclusively or to

supplement their ownfleet:
Ifyou want a fast, reliable and utterlysafe

parcels service with the sort of personalised

treatmentyou’ve only heard about, call

Wilkinson..
'

Wilkinson TransportLtdL,
Head Office; Ringway House, .

45, Bull Street, Birmingham, B46DP.
TeL- 021-236 9773/Z. Telex; 339165.

fclexi-859I2&DlAMND’G

TOeonettiatstslIcares
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Home thoughts

from abroad
BY PETER RIDDELL
THE CONSERVATIVES'
attempt since May to change the
direction of UK economic policy

appears to be viewed with

there are also some doubts,
especially among some Contin-
ental bankers, about how the
Government will deal with the

fewer reservations by the finan- unions. Yet it appears that

cial community abroad than at those who heard Sir Geoffrey’s

home. That at any rate is ray speech were impressed.
The attitude of the poorer

nations, especially those repre-
sented at the Commonwealth
Finance Ministers meeting in

Malta in late September, was
more favourable towards the
UK than might have been
expected. This was slightly sur-

prising since Sir Geoffrey had
explicitly challenged the pre-

vious fashions about overseas
aid and he said the level of
spending in this area would
have to be constrained by
domestic political opinions and
economic - circumstances. The
explanation is probably that the
UK’s standing with the less

developed countries has been
helped by Britain's initiative on
Zimbabwe at the Lusaka con-
ference and afterwards.

In contrast there was greater
scepticism ibout the Govern-
ment's economic

.
performance

broad impression from talking

to a wide range of bankers and
officials attending the IMF
annual meeting in Belgrade
earlier this month.
1

It would he misleading to say
that Britain and its new admini-
stration were on everyone’s lips

—far from it. There was almost
a hint of self satisfaction about
the sympathy of British officials

towards the anguish of their

U.S. counterparts over the

plight of the dollar which
dominated most conversations.

Differently
The UK role was less publicly

obvious than recently in rbe

absence of Mr. Denis Healey
who played an important and
intellectually stimulating part

in the Fund's affairs as chair-

man of its policy making since May among sojne of the

interim committee. Sir Geoffrey

Howe deliberately chose to play

the meeting differently. Listen-

ing and meeting people, he was
probably scarcely noticed

except by those specifically

watching for signs of the new
Tory style. Moreover, Sir

Geoffrey is openly sceptical

about international initiatives

from bodies like the IMF since

he believes that any solutions

to world economic problems
must be generated within in-

dividual countries.

Yet if the UK and the Chan-

cellor were in the background
during the meeting, there was
still some interest in the Con-
servative experiment as such.

My general—and inevitably

over-simplified—impression was
that overseas bankers and offi-

cials. a far from homogeneous
group. believe that Mrs.
Thatcher's administration has

shown boldness and they wish
her well. They believe that
Labour (and in particular, Mr.

Healey) had done a lot to stop
the rot after 19T6 and that the
Conservatives now offer the
hope of building on that start.

* There is clear overseas
support for the proposed redtic-

domestic bankers and tiieir

economists present in Belgrade,
even though they generally sup-
pan the Conservative’s basic
objectives. Their main criticisms
are that the Government
seriously aggravated inflationary
expectations by raising VAT in

the Budget to finance an un-
necessary cut in the basic rate
of income tax and that its mone-
tary policy since then has been
unconvincing.

Overall, there are doubts
about whether the strategy will

succeed and about whether the
Government will be forced off

course by the pressures of the
recession. To some of this group
the litmus test of the Govern-
ment’s commitment to a sus-

tained reduction in monetary
growth and in inflation will be
whether medium-term financial
targets are published in order
to provide clear guidelines for
the growth of sterling M3 for
more than one year ahead.
Consequently, after the diver-

sions of Belgrade and his prob-
able triumph this week in
Blackpool, Sir Geoffrey will face
a more difficult task on October
IS at the annual City of London
banker's banquet But he has the
chance to answer some of the

tion in the size of the public domestic sceptics in what could
sector and for the cuts in the turn out to be the most signifi-

higher rates of income tax. But cant of his three speeches.

Welcome of Umbrian promise
THE WINES of Umbria have
tended to be over-shadowed by

those of neighbouring Tuscany,

celebrated above all for Chianti,

but including others well-known
such as Brunello di Montalcino

and Vine Nobile di Montepul-
ciano. Moreover in the public
mind at least until recently,

Umbria has been a one-wine

region—the white, wine of

Orvieto. This palatable but not

Ann; Bigi, The DOC covers both red and AC after many more years of

secco only became widely made
50 to 60 years ago when .it

was found difficult to dispose of

sweeter wines. For my money
the best Orvletos are generally

those that the marketeers like

to cal! medium-dry. but I prefer

to designate as- slightly sweet.

There is no doubt,' however,

dry, fruity and again slightly side and Lamborghini, better
. devetao, as they are jn

peti!fcn:. The CasteUe della Sala known for premicr-cru motor-

Orvieto Is as crisp and fresh as cars, on the south side. manj parts oi ami >

ever, though in the early sum* The co-operative wine I found These Colli del Trasimeno

mer I found the 1978 still a little typical of many such In nor- wines deserve some reward
green. I an inclined to believe them and central Italy. The ** j0r trying "—there should

that when dry Italian whites are co-operative was only formed in

well made •they can improve 1957 and received its DOC in

exceptional wine bag suffered that pasteurisation, which means

'

competitively from' the much raising the' temperature _-oF the
better known and more widely ' wine to around- 50 degrees C
marketed Soave, Frascati and (122 degrees F>, kitfs the wfrwL

Verdicchlo.

Pasteurised

Z most confess that when, in

the early 1970s. I visited the

delimited area of Orvieto
(within which lies a ‘Iclassico’

The- only unpasteurised . excep-

tion that I founclbn my -previous

visit was AntShori’s Castello
della Sala. on . the edge of the
"classico”' zone. The wine was
dry, fresh^-and refreshing.

Now. however, a£ elsewhere in

Italy, there is a''Shift towards
nan-pasteurised white" wines,

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

district) I was in general rather partly through refrigeration kill-

disappointed.: with the wines, ing the yeasts that .might start

since in' almost every firm's cel-

lars that I visited—and there are

only six: or. .seven producers of

any. rize,. -producing most of an
annual ' average of about 60,000

hectolitres (hI)-*-I found the
wine's

. rather heavy, dull and
lifeless.

One main cause of this was
that to ensure stability and pre-
vent secondary fermentation in

bottle, they were nearly all pas-
teurised. Instability is always a

risk with white wines, particu-

larly if they retain a modicum
of sweetness; and Orvieto is

marginally .sweeter than Soave
and Verdicchio, especially the

fermenting and also by cold
sterilised bottling. In Orvieto the

..after“a 'little "time in bottle. 1971. It makes a good deal of

For ireshness is not all. simple table wine as well as the

Orvfeio is basically made from DOC wines, to a large overall

the Tuscan Trcfcbiana grape
and the llalvaste, also employed
further., north: but SDir.e Gre-

chetto. Vcrd?5!o and Druppegio
are added, and. ihese lessen the

total of around 400,000 hi. The
red wine is basically Sangiovese.

the Chianti grape, plus sur-

prisingly. Camay, the Beaujo-
Jais variety, and there is up to

have been an intermediate

VDQS grade to DOC as in

France—but, as one's school

reports used. to say. “there is

room for improvement."
-

Further on, however,' there is

one of Italy’s best red wines:

Rubesco di Torglano, produced

mainly on hillsides between

Perugia and Assisi. Essentially

this is a “new" wine, for it

has been developed only since

1930 when Dr. Giorgio Lunga-

rutti. (he has an agricultural

degree) took over a much
smaller estate from his father.

Oddly enough, it is not pro-

duced from any special grape,
but by the standard Sangiovese

Steruisea m urvieic uie am uussk sewu uic juia W ni,.e r-irtiirtilft whirih im-rc
largest firm In the area, Vaselli. rather heavy style. of the Treb- 20 per cent of Trcbbiano. The PH*®

JJ?' , 2L
pasteurisation biano, which provides body for a white Trasimeno is essentially aroma and ripens a few days

is giving-: op
except for'fthe slighter sweeter
types; and' I hope this will be
extended to them.

At their premises I sampled
bottles of the 197S, ;pasteuri?ed
and non-pasteurised. The latter

had a fair nose, and was much
cleaner and crisper on the
palate than the pasteurised one,
which had almost no aroma and
tasted rather green. The non-

whitc wine.
"

- Trebbiano and Malvassia. plus earlier than Sangiovese.

vpr Them Umbrian some Verdello and a little Ver- Only a minimum, of Trebbiano

wines than Orvieto, and en route dicchio. Only the vino del anno is used, and this combination,

from the ctarmia* town of that 15 pasteurised, and a nserva along with very careful initial

name S?andSron a bluff dom- « ~Ui after threeJjear^Both fermentation . soon followed by

mated by one of the most mag-
nificent of Italian cathedrals,

one encounters another Denom-
inazione di Orlginc Controllata
(DOC) vine—Colli del Trasi-

meno—produced on the hills

can be DOC-1 abelled, and the the malolactic . one, creates a
young wines may be found in much rounder, better-balanced.
Britain. less acid wine than most red
. The quality of the wine I wines deriving from these

thought to be sound but undis- grapes. A ’78 that included the
tinsuished, and the 197S rosso, white Grechetto was particu-

strons and bitter. I could not larly round for its youth. Thepasteurised bottle had a slightly by the broad, shallow lake.
. , , . „

attractive petulance that was not which was the scene of Hanni- see that its DOC carries much white Torre di Giano is made
risky. bal’s rout oi the Romans. weight •'not that every French from Trebbiano and Grechetto,

roughly in the proportion of

3 to 1. and after the must has

been refrigerated the fermenta-

tion is long and slow. There is.

of course, no pasteurisation, and
the red wine? are matured In

oak, which give pdrfuzne and
taste to the ram wines. X
found the 74 and 73 excellent.

I hope to say more about Dr.
Lungarotti's wines in another
article, as he is a great experi-
menter, and has - Cabernet*
Saurignon, Gowttretramtner
and Pluot Chardoanay in his
vineyards, which can only be
sold as table wine, as these arc
not yet authorised varieties.

For those m the neighbour-
hood I should mention the wine
museum In Torgiano formed
and designed by Dr. Lungar-
ottl’s charming wife. I have
visited quite a few wine
museums, and most are devoted
to tbe implements of wine
making and its containers
throughout the ages. So partly
is the Musco del Vino at Tor-
giano, including an immense
ancient press operated by a
huge beam, and used ini Gubblo
until as recently as 1970. But
there is also a splendid collec-
tion of works of art and litera-
ture associated with wine: the
finest I have seen outside the
one, entirely given over to works
of art, at Mouton-Rothschtid, by
which. Signora LnngarotU
declares, she was greatly in-
spired. Both arrangement and
lighting have been most
attractively conceived. It is well
worth the detonr.

Tote plans for Cheltenham
WITH NEARLY a month of the

Flat season to go. few people
are thinking ahead as far as

tbe festival meeting at Chelten-

ham next March. But the Tote
is—judging by wbat appears to

be an almost complete ante-post
rundown on the Cheltenham *

Gold Cup. which it sponsors for

the first time.

Its prices on the Cheltenham
centre-piece make ' interesting

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

reading. Even at this stage, the
introduction of a full ante-post

book might see many an in-

veterate backer jumping in

early for odds which may soon
be unavailable.
Midnight Court is, as might

be expected, a clear favourite

at 7-1, while Gay Spartan and
Gaffer are available at 10-1 and

14-1 respectively. Four run-
ners, Border Incident, Grand
Canyon. Jack Of Trumps and
Silver Buck, are on the 16-1

mark, four points ahead of

Diamond Edge, Night Nurse and
Prominent King.

To my mind, only three out
of that leading group of *en

have established themselves as

top-class performers, given the
right conditions for a steeple-

chase. They are the favourite.

Border Incident and Grand
Canyon. However, all three are
suspect as regards soundness.

Interestingly. Grand Canyon,
will almost certainly not be
making his customary trip to

South Carolina for the Colonial

Cup next month! The Derek
Kent-trained nine-year-old. who
was the first foreign-trained

Colonial Cup . winner in 1976

and repeated that success last

year, will be going for the

Hennessy instead. However.
Grand Canyon, winner of the

Elton John Hurdle s: Kempion
last year, will be there again
hirer this month.

The ' Henry Cecil-1mined
horses are under something of

a cloud at preseat, with the

virus beginning to bite into

Warren Place. I intend oppos-

ing both Pole; Apjit and
Karlinski with John Dunlop-
trained entries at Brighton this

afternoon. Sandhaven looks

likely to beat Poles Apart in

the opener, and Highland Bear,

already a course winner, can
take advantage- of the 4 ibs he
receives from Karlinski in the

r.urserj.

BRIGHTON

1.45—

Sandhaven*' *

2.15

—

Sea Master

2.45—

Highland Bear**
2.13—Martawa*

3.45

—

Topsin

4.15—

Swell Fellow

BBC 1
f Indicates programme in

black and while
6.40-7.55 am Open Uoiversity

(Ultra High Frequency only).
9;35 For Schools, Colleges. 12.45

pm News. LOO Pebble Mill at
One. 1.45 Bagpuss. 2.00 You and
Me. 2.14 For Schools, Colleges.
3.20 Pawb Yn Ei Fro. 3^3
Regional News for England l ex-
cept London). 3.55 Play School.
4-20 Secret Squirrel-. -L25

Jackanory 3000. 4.40 Buford Files
and Dinky Dof. 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Stop-
watch.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Rolf Harris's 'Cartoon

Time {London and South
East only).

'

7.15 It's A Knockout
8JO Last of the Summer Wine.
9.00 News.
9.25 Prince Regent

10.20 Mainstream.
10.50 Question Time.
11.40 News Headlines.
11.42 Ice Skating: Rotary

.Watches Ice International.
12.10 am Weather J Regional

News.
AH Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:
Scotland—10.38-10.58 and 11.38-

11-58 am For Schools. L45-2.00

pm Mod Nan Eiiean 1979. 5.55-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,094

1 Radio Wavelengtlis
BBC Radio London:
1468kHz, 206m & 94.9vhf

1 4 1063kHz/2BSm 2 1215kHz/247m Capital Radio:
i

I 1 10B9kHz/Z75m 9 & 90-9Z.5vM stereo 1548kHz. 194m & SS.Bvhl

I ft 693kHz/433m A
1 Z. 909kHr/330m H 200kHz/1500m London Broadcastinq:

& 32-9&vhf 1151kHz. 261m a 97.3vM .

| & 88-S1vhf vtarao

ACROSS
T Stops fighting present wrong

IS. 2)
5 Quite a lot join well-behaved

. minority (4, 3)
9 Drooping youth leader grow-

ing tall (5)
10 Plunder and sack with a

fusillade t5. 4»
11 Shorten the time I pose

'about (9)
12 Leave skilL without slang (5)
13 Look over the West-end?

Not much (5)
25 Rage as company gets north-

east gale warning (5, 4)
18 Request to master delights

Inland Revenue f6. 3)
19-. Doctor for example's found

- in tbe grounds (5)

4 Bloomer made by youth over-
fond of reflection (9)

5 Boss loses direction. That’s
a mistake (5)

6 Venus de Milo could not be
so welcoming (.4-5)

7 Celebration by cast (5)
8 Struggle maybe with all-in

policy (7)
14 Try to cover wall examina

tion <4. 5

1

16 Stern-faced female on water
(9)

17 Left one end of house filling
with fear. (9)

18 Temporary transfer {7)
20 Pothouse has to be in Polish

(7)
22 Impracticable without

fashion (3. 2)

21 Union of students returning 23 Odd that a guy’s girl friend

.to the top when day begins
:<3, 2)

23 Feathers to put on near the

footlights (4, 5)
25 Upper Vlth boy is playing

very well C2. 3, 4)
26* With ineptitude shows yours

to be old-fashioned (5)

27 Soldier who is nothing
special (7)

26 Figure without any horse
attached (7)

DOWN
1 Printer's craft (7)

2 Fan opening one in the small

hours (9)
3 'Authority to speak like this

‘(3-2)

is about right (5)
24 Is upset—can attend

observer f3, 2)

Solution to puzzle No. 4.093

as

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 6.45-7.15

Rolf Harris's Cartoon Time (as
London and South East). 10.20
Current Account 10.55 Write
Away. 11.10-11.40 Mainstream.
12.10 am News and Weather for
Scotland.

Wales — 10.38-10.58 am I

Ysgolion. 4.40 Crystal Tipps and
Alistair. 4.45-5.00 Pier Maseteg.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.45
Heddiw. 7.10 Trefnwyd Priodas.
7.40-8.30 Bonanza. 12.10 am News
and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15 Hello
Sunshine. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-&20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South To-
daly (Southampton); Spotlight
South Wes t(PIymouth). 6.45-7.15

East (Norwich) Woman to
Woman; Midlands (Birmingham)
Know Your Place; North (Leeds)
Hometown; North East (New-
castle) Funny You Should Say
That; North West (Manchester)
Sit Tbi Deann; South (Southamp-
ton) Out T oWin; South West
(Plymouth) Zodiac and Co.; West
(Bristol) The Rectangular Pic-

ture Machine.

BBC 2
7.05-7.55 am Open University.
9.30 Conservative Party .Con-

ference.

1L00 Play School (As BBC1
3.55 pm).

11.25-12.30 pm Conservative

Party Conference.

12.45 Write Away. ...

1.00 The Engineers.

L30 Behind the Scenes.

2.00 The Living City.

2.30 Conservative Party Con
feren.e.

- 4.50-5.15 and 5.4045.55 Open
University.

6.55 Mid-Evening News.

t7.05 The Ealing Comedy: “A
Run for Your Money

’*

starring Donald Houston,
Moira Lister and Alec
Guinness.

8.25 Jacqueline Du Pre Master-

class.
' 9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 Man Alive.

10.15 Floodlit Rugby League
for the BBC2 Trophy.

10.50 The Old Grey Whistle
Test.

1130 Late News on 2.

12.00 Closedown, reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only EBA

company transmitting pro-

grammes during tbe present

industrial dispute. Details of

this local service .arc given

below.
1.20 pm News. Weather etc. "5.00

Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 5.05 Fang
Face. 5JO Documentary; “ Once Upon
-a Circus.' 7 6.00 Report at Six Extra.

7.00 Fishing with Bernard. 7.30 Then
Came Bronson. 8.30 TV Movie: " Sind

No-one Could Sava Her." 9.50 News
Headlines. 8.55 Kez. 10.50 French
News.

RADIO 1
is) Stereophonic broadcast

f Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave

Lee Travis. 9-00 Peter Powell. 11.31
Paul Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles.
4.S1 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Cell.

8.00 Mike Read. 9S0 News bear. 10.00
John Peel (a). 12.00-5.00 am Aa Radio

VHF Radios 1 and 2: 5.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.02 pm Tuesday Night is

Gala Night (s). 9.02 Max Jaffa fs).
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 With Radio
1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (a). 7.32 Terry Wogan {»).
10.03 Jimmy Young (s). 12-15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton
fa) . 4.15 Much More Music (s). 5.00
Naws. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20-
John Dunn (s). 8,45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Brian Fahey and the BBC Scottish Radio
Orchestra fs). 7.30 Folk 73 (s). 8.02
Sport on 2 special- 10.02 Laughter in
the Air. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-6.00 am You and the Night and
the Music (s).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture concert, part I (a). 8.00 News.
8.05 Concert, part tl. 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week's Composer: Prokofiev (a).
10.00 Al deburgh Festival 1973 fs). 11.10
Mozart and Mendalsiohn Quartets (a).
12.10 pm In Short fhalk). 12.20 Fish-
guard Fejivai. part I (s). 1.00 News.
1.06 Six Continents. 1.20 Fishguard
Feativel pert II (3). 2.26 The Polignac
Salon (a), no Unaccompanied Bach
(a). 3.45 Andres Schlff '(piano}. 4J55
Jau Today (a). 523 Homeward Bound
(a) including 5/6-5.50 News ft and
mono only from 5.45). t«.15 At Home.
7.10 North German Radio Symphony Pan ifa I Tfarlin
Orchestra concert, part i (*} 7-SO
Interval Reading. 8.00 Concert part
H. 9.15 Medium and Message. 10.00
The Beecham Legacy. n.oo Piano
MuaiC <*). 11-55 Nftwa.
VHF only—5.45 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
4.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming

Today. B.23 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6-45 Prayer for the

Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News. 7-30,

8-30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 8.45 Walden. 9.00 News.
9.05 Tuesday Call. 10.00 News. 10.05
In Britain Now. 10.30 Daily Service.

10.45 Tha Lacquer Lady. 11.00 News.
11JS Thirty Minute Theatre. 11-35
Towards 2000. 12.00 Naws. 12.02 pm
You end Yours. 12.20 Down Ycur Way.
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.00

The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2-00 Naws.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Listen With Mother. 3.15 The
Bostonians. 4.10 Bookshelf. 4.40
Raya on 4. 4.45 Short Story. 5.00 PM.
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast.. 5.55 Weather, programme nows.
8.00 News. 6.30 Many a Slip (b). 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Machines with Lars- 8.05 In Touch.
8.30 Something' Appealing. Something
Appalling. 9.15 Kingdoms in die Bun.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9-59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 Joyce Gren-
fell with records (s-J. 11.00 A Book
at Bedrime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11J0 Come to ihe Cabaret.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 620 Rush

Hour. 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone. programme. 1 .03 pm London Live.

3.03 Paul Owens' Showcase. 4.30
London News Desk. 5.35 Look. St»p.
Listen. 7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00
Turn up the Volume (' A Man lor All

Seasons ’). 9.00-6.00 ant Join Radio

London Broadcasting
6.00 am with Bob Holnass and Dou9

Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes Show.
1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00 George
Gale's 3 O’Clock Call. 4.00 LBC Re-
ports. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nighdine.
12.00 LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am
Night Extra. 4.00 The London File. 5.00
Morning Music.

6.00 am BreakFast Show with Mike
Smith (5 ). 9.00 Michael Aspfll • (s).
12.00 Dave Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger
Scan (s). 7.00 London Today (s).
7JO Rex Harrison—If Love Be Love fs).'
8.00 Ronnie Scott Tnbule with Adrian
Lovo (s). 9.00 Nicky Home's Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It ( 9 ). 11.00
Tony Myan's Lata Show fs). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (s).

s

'

WHS3S DO,

TOP BANKERS MEET

IT, IV:

in

CUT m3 THE

The independence of

central banks.

Lessons from sterling’s

dirty floating.

Issues behind the US-

German bid for Euro-

market controls.

The tangied wehb ot US

banking legislation.

Keynes re-interpreted

on inflation.

The role of financial

futures.

Why Hong Kong bank

profits are up.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

How much capital banks

should have.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cares 240 5258.

Reservations 3 I6 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TomchC A Fn. 7.30: Pativnca. Toroor. A
Sat. 7.00- Alda. Itiurv T.3D: Vb
Concrentola, 104 Ualconv mmis avjif.
Irani 10 am on da, ot ocri.

COVENT GARDEN. CC " 240 10667
(GardcncnartK credit earns 836 Q903i

THE ROYAL BALLET
Seats avail lev Tout. 4, Tamr.: 7.30
Trip DraamiSimipftonrc variation*;A
Wedding BdlKHKI. Fri.: 7.30. Jltt
Caicndar.Svtnptioaic variation*a Wcdd-
Inn Bouquet Mon.: 7.3D. Romeo and
Juliet.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thur. & Sal : 7.30 TberMa.

65 Anphi seats avail, tor all parts,
tre-m 10 am on dav oi perl.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosaberv
Ant. EC1. 337 1672. Until Oct. 20.

Wh.Higig Theatre presents
THE PLOTTERS OF CABRASS -

PATCH CORNER
Today 2 D.n only. Tomor.-OcL 20:
10 30 am & 2 cm. Sat. 2 pm A 5 pm
only “A m let io iv m Children's
entertainment. •* Theatre Review.

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATR8
see under
OLD VIC.

THEATRES'
ADELPHI. CC. S. 01-836 7611'.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
Ooenmg Oct. 25 at 7.00.

Subs. E«St. 7.30. Sat. 4.00 and 7.43.
Matt. Thuridjrt at 3-00

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER B4YLISS

and ANNA NEAGLE
n THC WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

MV FAIR LADY
Reduced twice previews
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now Addon, Theatre and
Cr«Credit Card A Pam Bookings 636tm
A LEERY. From 9.00 am wtl. Suns 336
3S7S. CC. bookings. 836 1071-3. Ewn.
7.45. Thur*. and Sau. 4 30 and 6 .00.

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER
“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL;'*

nn.eN
Party rate* and student stjotf-av avail.

ALDWYCH.'CC. 636 MM. Mb. 836 5532
Fully air tendWonod.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Twit. .700. Tainor.. Thur. 7.30
British premiere Gorky*i

CHILDREN OF THE SUN
with LOVE'S 'LABOUR LOST inext peri,
r ri.- Mow Hart ind George s. Kaufman's
comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME (next wsrf.
1» Oct.i. RSC alio at The Warehouse
lire under WL

THEATRES
DUCHESS- 01-936 6243. Mon. to TMirs
tvs. a.CO- Fr. and Sat. 5.30 and 3. IS.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity is stunning." Daily Mail.

IJtn INCREDIBLE YEAR
FORTUNE. CC. oT-aifc 2234. ~E*V 6.03.
Thws. 3 00. Saturdays S.00 and 8.00

LAST 3 WEEKS
. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH CfiiAT TEAR

GARRICK. CC. S 01-636 4601. tvs. 8.00.
{sharai. Wed. 3.30. Sat. S.30 und SJHJ

GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP

* BEST THRILLER." Duly Teleoranh.
‘VERY INGENIOUS, WERT FUNNY.

- - VERY EXCITING. 1

* Fsn. Times

GLOBE THEATRE. CC "oT-4 37 1502.
Mon. to Fri. 4.00 Mats Wsd. 3 00.

Saturday H 00 and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVIO HEALEY lit

SONGBOOK
A w* niusiul bv

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
-A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC'
NOW. " THIS STUNNING" OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Times. • VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." E»s. Standard " THE CAST

IS BRULIANT." E*fl- Newt.

THEATRES
Royalty trutil Pomnui
Kings via*. WC2. Tql.

CC. Ovens. Wed. 1oin Set
pnre ^review s toritohe

•• ( Tent s uiksa hit

Considered SMc^*
C|^*a T** Rainbow

Erw.iflD;. aiS.00 Thurs. A Sat. 3.00, S.DDGroan satas 01-370 «08l.
or F-ceahunc 2^i .

ROYAL "COURT THEATRE * UKXant

if. CTORGE
TH. -

Tue

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
* **"

' * Tftw. 2.30. ToWt to Tbgr. nit.'
JULIUS CAESAR

ThuP
's!*Vto S* r - A* YOU LUCK IT24 hottf Cooking Venice.

worldW^tÊVER-RUN

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-BS8 7756
Ererinoi 6.00 Mat San 2 30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. " Enicrtaixing comedy I can see
this dome well." Gdr, "
D. Tel

Very, tunny."

01^30 .9332.
Sals.

haymarket. cc.
Evetunes 6.00. Wed. 2

4.30 & 8-oa
GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

In
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

ov Paul Giovanni
THC CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

"The kmd et soretatin I cannot recall
s,n;e bayjiaod . terrihe stuh," E. News

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-9M 6«»T
Eva*- 8.00. Mats wed 3.00. sal 4.45.

and 8.15.
Can you 9IICM who tfunnlC i

In •

THE
the

SHAFFERS' LATEST

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-636 1171.
Evs. 3.00. Fri and Sat. 5.30 and 6.30.IN5CALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In

BODIES
by James Saunders

*' ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mail.
BODIES"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GffiP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND LAYERS OF .ITS
LANGUAGE,. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO _ IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS. DINSDALE LAN DEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES 70 SEE.” Bernard Leim.
BODIES

” MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE 5EEN IN

LONDON," E. News.
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2BG3.
Eva*. 8.0. Sat. 5.0 and 8.0. Mat. Th. 3.0.

lav'E
A
n
N
oer SUSS
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VE«Y V NEW COMEDY BYTHE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING." FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA," Gdn•• IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Daily Mali.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY UNEN

" Hilariwi . . . do see It." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

.
Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

j£Mg«4Hc*d best seats In-. London.
£4.00, £3-35. £1.60 plus 15p temp,

member*.
BOULEVARD th. at the Raymond Reran

Bar, Waikor's Court. Brewer St. CC.
„ Tel: 01-437 2GG1.
Paul Raymond presents

Queen of America's Sex Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British Appearance
_ LIVE ON STAGE

Plus Banned by tup Censor, the Hottest
_ lock: at sexual permissiveness ever!
Twice nightly Mon.-Sat- 8 and 10 nm
CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Credit card*
acceded 01-835 7040- Mon. re Fri. 8.00.

Thun 3.00. Sat. 5 00 and 8-30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
A 7RIUMPM-^

1“J {^J

A H*Y-” People.

TMfRE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.CHICAGO

-.1
"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIESTMUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." Now.
_ _ CHICAGO

. - .great NIGHT outi the fastMOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOwT1
American Press Group.

CHICAGO
AWLOM? LONDON FORA LONG TIME. Eratinu Standard.
... CHICAGO
An undoubted

ic
^wess." d. • Tel.

_____ A SUPER EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT." Sundlr ExprtSI.CHICAGO " al1
A THOUSAND WELCOMES . ITWOULD aE A CRIME TO MISS "it!"

DaHv Mirror
PgiuciM once* tor oartlre.

OI-83S GOSS and 01-437 3856.5tud«nt nur-.ae. OAP standby £i.so.
COMEDY THEATRE, CC. 01-950 2575:Mon -Sal. 9 00. Mata- Fri. A Sat. 6.30

THE ONLV ROCK ’N 1 ROLL SHOW
‘

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION.
930 3216.

From 9.00 am incl Suns,
„ _ cc bCOMnos 379 G5P5,

Fri. and Sal. SJO.

A

8J0

For further information

please contact

The Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EC4R 9AX

Tel; 01-623 1211 extn. 227

MIN MCKELLAN TOM bell
e 11

DOUBT THAT THERE ARB TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON "
Punch.
BENT

Hv Martin Shcrnnn.
Robert ChetwynFASCINATING ... A WOCtlf Av

Starn
ANTHONY
VSSSM H

E

E

N

CLAWk^AtW^TH

A

HOUS£ MURMR

to
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." e.D.P .

WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF

SATIS-
fYiNG BIZARRE AND . GRUESOME
MURDER." Era. ArguL

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916.
Dnr. 7 Show 8. SHADES OF BROWN.
A new Saudi African play bv Michael
PlcarcUe.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Theatre open* 1 B_October. Booking open

now lor 5haw's comedy

.
YOU NEVER CAN TELL

Cast Lvmey Buler Cheryl Camebell.
David Dixon. Peter -Span. Frank Middle-
mas* SUn Phillips. Paul Rogers, David
Waller.
Sunday 21 Ort. only; Princess Grace at
Monaco in The Muses Combined.
Studio Theatre: Fenella Fielding in
FeneWa on Broadway. W6 from. 24 Oct.

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC 01-437 3666.
Opening October 17. 7.30.

Red. price preview Oct. 16. 8.00.
RICHARD BRIERS

PAUL EDDINGTON In
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGS SPREAD
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-6Z9 3025.
Evenfim 8-00- Frl. & Sat. G.OO. 8.30.

GEORGE SEWELL
DERMOT WALSH

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE 7
‘The beat dreg •Sleuth ' " N. statesman

NATIONAL THEATRE. S’ CC S26 2252.OUVUR fopen itagp); Too'*. 7. 3D.
Tompr. 2AS (low price mart a 7.30
AS You UKE it by Shakespeare.

'

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage}! Ton'l,
A Tumor. 7 .45 DEATH OF ASALESMAN
by Arthur Miller.

COTTESLOE reaiaH auditorium): From
Mon. next at a.O LARK rise by Ktith
DewhursL^ tram Flora Thompson's book.
(promenade aoBaon Nl tuts, atamflng.).
Exctilunt clu»o Mats from 10 am day ol
wrf- III theatres. Car park. Restaurant
926 2033. Credit card bkos. 928 3052.

SAVOY THEATRE."" 01^560
_
0Ba£credit urdi Oi .ju jSS" DWO-

,ro“ Oct. StMon.-Tburs. B.Ou. Frl. jnd Sar 5 11
645 Grew booking 3656.
savoy theatre: ofSsTaaaa’

rare young lloni or BrlHsh fftarti.-P??
WHOSB LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT

Ov Bnau Clark. -Momrncoui slay. 1 unu-
_ you to see It," Gaird^n

S
pJ£

T¥S?,
f
Y TNBATRB7oi536 423S‘Evas. B40 ip repertoire. Al Ixnata ujo.'

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 ymash hlU pf tbe Etinhurgh Festival

»«vub. - luiSiJ;Fanny," o. Tel, Tontgnt and S«__
*aafc

M
Tta£igg sW-j?

LONGEST XnI^^E^ ffc

30 ’

NO SEX PLEASE
...

we're amruM
Allan Davis. GOOD SEATS

circle"
i“ tar 1 moan In
turtUy 2nd aerf.i

Seau booked and
advance toetnt

TAIJE WTOt.TOWN. cT

from

at II

REVUE

KARRIS
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 MB8

THE FAMILY REUNION
•v tw T. S. ELIQT

_ Tins 11 EBcTa greatest Play." D. Tel.

VICTORIA *AUk«- CC- Oi-BIB 473S-6.
Evw.- 7.3C Matt. Wed.' and Sat Z-4S.

ANNIE
UNBEATABLE FAMILY

Observer.
_

Ben musical ot the year, 1976." E. St.
WAREHOUSE. Don mar Thcwtre. Coveut

836 88 OB. Royal
Comiwny. Ton't. 7 JO.4 7.30 THK MERCHANTOF VENICE isald outi.

.

TtoSS^re’Th.S-'.
-930 6892-7765.Monday to Thunttav B.flo. Frl. and Sal.

6.-10 and 8.50

.. ..v TOMBI
I s a foot-stamplng. outsat!m. action-packed African mittjrel." News o» the

FOURTH «SkT YEAR
V
7
E
f^*]!^aLSC:.h 831 0283. iv«.

7.45. Mats. Wed.- A Sat. S.00 GILBERT* SULLIVAN'S THE MIICLDO " Trtr
twst Mikado IYe sew." Wrerfon. "AMrprhc and a The Sune. Tckti.

nEtfEUSSsSTOUS^S:
Book JVOW. Ring B34 0283.

i£hw« iH 4 00
.

,D -00 - fan*- 6-00
TiS:

Pa ul Raymond presents RIP
2?' I!!g mtperkmce or the modem
era. Fourth great year.

2?1«1 English Music
Theatre. Tonight 17.30) in Mocarl's La
Finta Glardlnlcra (and Oct. 11. 13X
Tomorrow (7.3m tn the world premiere
of the Bret Kubnkl opera An Actor's
Revenue by MW find Oct. 121.
Old Vic Repertoire Season returns Oct.

'lor Information on17th. For tarth
season Phone 261 1621 .

the

OPEN SPACE. SB7 8369. Until Son. Evs.
S. Brecht'S PRIVATE LIFE OF THE
THIRD REICH. "One of his iBraeh&l
most necegery vrarto—- chining." Gdn

PALACE- CC 01-437 6834.
Moo- Thurs. BAD. Frl . Sat. G.OO. 6.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
For Party bookings apply Box Once

a, -37B 6061

PALLADIUM. CC-^^ol-as7 T373.

Rodgera end Hanrmeretein's
THE KING AND I

2
,S^ enni

Evenings 7.60. Mata. Wed, at 2 .45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC- 01-836 2294
Eves. B.OO. Wed. 3 .00 . sat. s.oo and a joSUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
A "SJUSf’J J* STOPPARD

Dtreettjd by Peter Wood.BEST PLAY OF THE Y?AR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am Incl. Sun*.
B37. 4506. CC brokings B3fi 1071. tSi!
S.00. Thtifa. 3 and 8. Sat. 5-30 and B in

PETER BARKWORTHHANNAH GORDON
hi Brian Ciarfc'i new play

5
^^RTAINMENT.l|Ill

Tlre
t

s£n
E
.

”
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 B877.
Evenmg s B.OO. Mata. Thure. A sStTki

3.00
.CVITA

by Tim Pice and Andrew Llpyd-Webtwr.
Directed by Harold Prince. •

CC. 5 01-838 8106 Eve"B.OO. Mat*. Wed. 3.oo. Sa|, 5,45 ’b^s"

drd’Sy
CAROL CHANNING

„_vou J^ven't gee,,
HELLO DOLLY I D. Mall

... a,H> »tarring EDDIE BRACKEN
Funny.

p. T^c*.
-a F- T,m“'

r "-Wslt
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

PRINCE OP WALES THEATRE. 9M3 8561.
'S' Credit Card BroJelnn S30 0646.
Roduce price nrevlews tonight, tomorrow
Reduce once previewi tonight, tomorrow.M 8.30 pm. Opens Thurs. at 7 AO.

An Evening wtsh
TOMMY STEELE
and bis company

Subs. Era*. _Mon.•Thur*. 8.30. Fri. and
Sat. B.OO and S.30. BOOK NOW.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 5. CC. 01-734 1166.
Mon.-frl. B. Wgd. Mac 3. Sat. 5*1.15
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

in a comedy by Richard Harris^
OUTSIDE EDGE

"A PERFECT MATCH for the WEST
END. FRESH. ,FUNNY A INGENIOUS."
KY. Man. -QUITE SPLENDID." sTlSk

.OUTSIDE EDGE
“THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." ‘ Standard.

Over 300 perfra nunctH.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. S28 3193.
Sunday 21 ct

.
October. 7.19 gm. ;

BOYS OF THE LOUGH
£2.70, £2.10, £1

ln._Cancert
-BC, £1.611. £l.M,

22nd sensational year..
Folty air-eondltlgiKd.

'"X*J55AiKfa Fgww-a »!" Ind. Suns.
glA36 Credit card bk«L 3796565. Mnn.-TJura. B-.OO. Frl. and Sat.

5.15. 6.30 LAST 2 WEEKS
ENORMOUSLY RICH "

LAMTER." ,S^nY00 SHAKE W™
£n>m„9 am One. Sunt-l.6

za'at^r SSH’Art- W#d -

ALEC
.McCOWEN^ PEN ELOPE WILTON Id

TISHOOA wJT*-PaY 5* Brian Thom won,
Directed by Ronald Ey re,

VKL B26 B363. Ev,. 7.30.

~JSarl_ ROSENCaATNZ *CUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD.

CINEMAS
*.* 1££ 5”AfT£jraURr AYE 836 8081

5ur>. 2.M.&tw-A« s.A^K2“-
5.00. 0.10.

tXL Wk. * Sun-
2.00. 5.00. 8.00

. 1- *. Haymarket " rP»cc»?Hv
Circus t lrtig).

. (M .939 1527
V. PgW Brodancstch-v SAINT JACK IX*.

1-05. 3.25. 5JO. 8.15.
Si TOWro’* THE LORO OF TOE

fA>' Pri»g*- 12-30, 3.05. S.40.

Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST

«3o.
<AA’ P,WBS- , '25 ' 3'4& ?-°°-

CLAMIC 1, 2. 3, 4. S. Oarera Sfe'6360310 loop. Tottenham CeurtRd, tuftti.

.

it wraody Alien Manhattan W*l.
Pnrej. 1 2.50 : 2:50 . 4.so. s.sa a^o.

.QUaSrophinia (XI. Preoj.- 1,30.2:

. 3.45. 6.10. 8.35.

i:3O*
h
3.S0

J,le6^ W
AuTOr.wars

gj Porridge <!aj. to russia with
ELTON HJ). sen, perfv. 2 .00 . 5 .16 . 4 .00.

c!s?5*,c. Lticeater Sauna 930 6915.
Ce/radine. ^ DEATK5PORT_ 1X 1 .

3.10. 6.15. 9.20, DYNAMITEWOMEN fXI. 130, 4.35. 7.40.
CLASSIC POLY, Oxford Circus (Uppw
Regent Street) 657 9836. Peter Bogtf*"?-

JAINf JACK tXi. Proos. 1 .0b.
3.23. S.SO. 8.15.

CURZON. CureOn Street. W1. 499 3737
LEE REMICK In

THE 1UROPEANS lUI
Prog*. 2.00 inot Sun.i. 4 00. 6.20- 3 40-
As near Perfection al one could WP

,
• • *_ treat of a aim." Alexander

Walker. Evening standard-

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 52521
George Scoal and Glenda Jackson >i
LOST AND FOUND (AA), Sao.
dlv. 1.45. 5.00, 8.13 am. Soata bldble. <n

advance at Box OM« or by pose for B-’J
prog. Mon.- Frl. and all proas Sar. *
Sun. No late snow Booting.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE i930 6 1 1 1

1

ALIEN Oil. sen. perts. dallv doors 0P«4
12.30 4.00, 7.30. Ail veals MUM. <1

advanco at Bex Office or by port.

OMON MARBLE ARCH W3 1723 201
1
;»

MOONAAKER fAJ 9«o. serfs. Wkd. toon
open 1 .00 . 4 .20 . 7AS. Eventna serf.
NMkendi bkMe. In advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Stu 437 «!«•*
Worm Premiere Prevontattoo

.Sop. serfs, dlv.*^^ Mn-> 12JO.-2AS.
5.55. a.35. Late Mow tightly
Seats bletHe. LUj'd bar. _

aruwo 4. O.rort arcus. 437 38W-
Lie d bar THE D8BR HUNTER _«>
12 .45. 4.05. 7.30, Lot* snow Sat. l®*®*
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Museum of Modern Art, Oxford

THE ARTS

Elizabeth Hall

Kandinsky: mysticism and delight by -DAVID PIPER

There has been, in Britain
,

a gradual acceptance, by an
audience wider than that of
specialists, of the proposition
that .German painting.of the first
half of the twentieth century is

to be taken no less seriously
than the output of Paris. This
has, however, depended on the
actual work becoming known
mainly either in reproduction in
the flood of popular art-histori-

cal works or in rare loan exhibi-
tions. German painting Is still

thinly represented in The Tate:
in the provinces, the oppor-
tunity of becoming familiar
with German work in local
museums is still almost non-
existent. In contrast the Gug-
genheim in New York had such
a surfeit of Kandinskys that
they felt they must sell some.
In the history of modern paint-
ing. Kadinsky is a name for any
cultured person to conjure with,
but far less frequently is it a
signal that any Britisher drop-
ping it is acquainted at first

hand with the depth and range
of his work. Any KadinsKy ex-

hibition on these shores must
therefore be welcome.

.

The selection that has now
travelled to the Museum of
Modern Art at Oxford {until 28
October, closed Mondays) from
the Edinburgh Festival showing
comes entirely from the Len-
bachhaus in Munich, and thus
from the unique collection that
Gabriele Mttnter gave in 1957.

Her long association with
Kandinsky broke when he had
to move back to his native
Russia from Munich after the
outbreak of war in 1914. It was
nor resumed, but sbe retained a
unique accumulation of his

work up to that date. The
exhibition is therefore limited
to Kandinsky’s Munich years
1900-1914. In Oxford, the
Museum has made a highly com-
mendable attempt to set it in a
wider context with a slide sbow,
with commentary by Christian
Newton, that illustrates the
whole work of that remarkable

Architecture

man proceeding on from
Munich to his active involve-

ment with art in revolutionary
Russia; his subsequent career at

the Banhaus, and his final years
in Paris until his death in 1944.

Gabriele Hunter’s collection con-

sists mainly of small-scale works
— drawings and watercolours,

etchings, more than oils. Thus
there are some nine studies,

including one 'small oil, for ooe
of the major masterpieces of the
period. Composition No. 7 of

1915. These demonstrate excel-

lently the complex process of

experiment and evolution that
preceded the apparent spon-
taneity of the finished works

—

and also demonstrate, as does
the whole exhibition, how ill the

subtleties and incandescence 5f
colour, the vitality of line, in
the originals is served by even
the best techniques of colour
reproduction. The studies in-

clude one rough schematic
pencilling of the Whole com-
position, but even so their full

significance cannot be grasped
in the

.
{inevitable) lack of the

final painting {Tretyakov
Museum. Moscow); it is almost
10 feet across.

For the catalogue, Peter
Vergo contributes a useful
introduction, against which I

have only one minor crib, about
his adherence to the fashion-

able doubts about the authen-
ticity of 'Kandinsky's famous
coup de foudre. his conversion
to abstract painting. It seems
a bit crabbety to deny this to'
Kandinsky, who after all

recorded it himself, Mr. Vergo
alludes to it, but suggests a
pinch of salt And yet—“ It was
the hour of approaching dusk
[The painter is returning to bis
studio] still dreaming and
wrapped up in the work I had
completed, when suddenly I saw
an indescribably beautiful

picture drenched with an inner
glowing. At first- X hesitated,
then I rushed towards this

mysterious picture of which I

saw nothing but forms and

colours, and whose content was
incomprehensible. ... It was a
picture I bad painted, leaning
against the wall, standing on its

side." This can be explained
in part as being the so-called

"Purkinje effect” (a mutation,
of quality of certain colours
perceived by the eye, briefly as
daylight fades), or wholly as

romantic nonsense. In fact,

Kandinsky’s gradual movement
into abstraction can be demon-
strated—not only from the
intrinsic evidence of his paint-

ing from at least 1905 on, but
from his writing (On the
Spiritual in Art. published 1911,
was in progress from 1899 on)
and the witness of contem-
poraries, while the question,
sometimes angrily debated,
whether he was literally the
first in the abstract field (surely
not) is idle. St. Paul, before
hitting the road to Damascus,
surely had been moving, and
doubtless consciously no less

than subconsciously, towards
Christ, but to doubt the clinch-
ing revelation in the blinding
flash is unnecessary and life-

depriving.

Mr. Vergo comments that the
innocent visitor may well
assume at first that the exhibi-
tion is showing the work of two
different artists, and the
contrast between the early
figurative work and the later
abstraction is indeed startling.
The earlier work, at times
almost anonymously, in the
Jugendstil tradition, the version
of that style international by
the end of the nineteenth
century, finding its most charac-
teristic medium in the wood-
block. The Russian flavour
though can be strong in Kandin-
sky’s particular vision of
Russian folklore, mysterious
princesses, knights on horseback
{sometimes as if by a rustic
Slav Frank Brangwyn). How-
ever again and again in the
swift drawings, the essential
strength of Kandinsky's genius
is clear. In drawings such as the

Dmitri Alexeev
by DAVID MURRAY
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Sketch for “ Picture with Houses," by Kandinsky

study for Pictures with Houses
of 1909, for example, while a

small oil of Houses in Mumau,
also of 1909, reveals its abstract
scaffolding aggressively. In
another earlier drawing, the
soundwaves of the music of

bells take shape in a swirl of

sky and cloud over a low horizon
of onion-topped roofs.

The imagery of his first

abstract manner (as distinct

from the later sharply defined

"hard-edge” shapes that came
in the Bauhaus period) is still

(for me) often more confusing
than illuminating, as his

favourite motiffs — horsemen,
angels with trumpets, etc. —
dissolve Into unrecognisable
vestiges. These forms at first

seemed to most people entirely
arbitrary (even as did the
facetting of cubist painting
originally); that they, rather
than any other notations, should
have established their authority
as elemental signs of universal
urgency, is still relatively,

inexplicable. That they have
done so, there is no doubt, and

they are now part of the visual
landscape. And at their finest,

these mysterious incandescences
do approach the condition of
music, to delight the receptive
eye, as Kandinsky hoped they
would. He is still too often
thought of as pedant; he was
a mystic and a man of delight.
A drawing here is inscribed

—

Drawing gives pleasure (but
better in the German; Zeichnung
begl&ckt). Roger Fry, sighting
Kandinsky’s work in London in
1913, exclaimed—“ Pure visual
music.”

Although, working in the
Ashmolean Museum, as I do, it

would be reprehensible not to
confess interest it would be still

more reprehensible not to
advise a visitor to Kandinsky in
Oxford also to call in at the
Ashmolean to see the memorial
exbibtion (also till October 28)
to Erwin Bossanyi, who died in
1975. Hungarian-born in 1891,
be was of a younger generation
(Kandinsky's “ conversion ” was
probably, astonishingly, not

Coliseum

before his mid-forties), but some
early Jvgendstil-ish work is

quite close to Kandinsky’s. In

internment in France, 1915-19.

be produced, however, delight-

fully delicate tittle studies in a

cubist idiom. Settling finally in
England in 1934. he had by then
established his own splendid
mastery of the medium of

stained glass. His command of
very rich but delicate glowing
colour is illustrated in the exhi-

bition; it will I think be found
very rewarding, though, very
unlike Kandinsky, his imagery
was very humanly figurative.

One wonders how many people
notice his fine window in the
Tate, let alone look to see who
it is by. His work can be seen
in windows in Washington DC as
in South Africa; also in Canter-
bury Cathedral, no less, but it

is sad that some of the City of
London churches, restoring their
fabric after the 'Blitz, did not
seek his services when it came
to windows—yet another failure
of British patronage.

It was not an out-of-the-way

programme that Mr. Alexeev
offered on Sunday, but in the

event he contrived many sur-

prises and even shocks along the

way. He began with Liszt's

Variations on Weinen, Klagen,

Sorgeit. Zageti: a performance

of concentrated intensity with-

out a lapse in its baleful grip.

He forced a colossal sound from
bis piano—not indiscriminately,

but toward the top of bis

dynamic scale one began to fear

for the instrument.

Brahms came next, the op. 76
set of Capriccios and Inter-

mezzos. Here Alexeev was all

caprice. Generally the melodic
line was brought out sharply,
fancifully inflected, and every-

thing else reduced to a murmur-
ing background; sometimes in-

stead he seized upon points re-

mote from the main stream or
the musical argument and
wound the rest of the music

i about them. Tbe characteristic

J

Brahmsian textures were regu-
larly transformed into some-
thing stranger and more Slavic;
remembering that Brahms was
the betc noire of 19th-century

j
Russian composers, 1 wondered

(

jWigmore Hall

whether .Alexeev was not re-

inventing him tor Eastern
Europe. An intriguing reading,
at the very least, highly personal
and unprecedentedly volatile

Schumann's PayilloKs. with
much less to lose in the way of
inner pans or complex hnnuunic
substance. received similar
treatment, and funk' night very
well. Though there were
passases that did not deserve
the redoubled // he aligned
them (and one began to notice
that his loft hand is neither a«
fleet nor as accurate a.s hit

right), there was enerwtie
imagination at work every-
where. and a dartna ruhatn we”
insured by hi* touch rhythmic
sense. Liszt’s Grand Etude- after
Paganini were a disappomtniPti;
after that, despite any amount
of circus pannrhr; they wore
desperately hanl-d riven, with
the melting arabesque.- of thi-

second Etude turned into little

thunderbolts, and an over-par
quantity of wrong noics in the
xpiiTniD study . Tlie set sounded
a raw leftover from student
shovvoff days—the mature
Alexeev is a far more interest-
ing artist.

Shostakovich
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Must all the flowers go? by COLIN AMERY
Yesterday morning the bull-

dozers arrived to start on their
grisly task of destroying a

large garden in the centre of
London. The garden is grow-
ing in the middle of Covent
Garden on a site in Long Acre
and there is a complicated
story that explains its presence
there. Back in the early 1970s,

when the battle for the future

of the Covent Garden area was
at its height, the Greater Lon-
don Council reached an agree-

ment with the owners, of what
was always known as the
Odhams site, that a part of the
land should he offices and
another part public housing.

Today the brick-built, high
density public housing is under
construction but the rest of the

large site is largely occupied
by a community garden. It is

this garden that will disappear,

os everyone always knew it

would, as soon as the MEPC
property company decide to

build their office block.

. Everybody loves a garden. In

the middle of the city a garden
is especially desirable—par-

ticularly when the planting and
tbe

.
labour of maintenance Is

largely borne by the local

people. But there is a proper
agreement between all the

parties that the office -block can
be built—the trouble is that the

way Covent 'Garden ' has
developed over - the last few
years makes tbe presence of

large lumps of offices very un-

desirable. Is there some alter-

native—some more reasonable
llth-hour scheme?

I am sure there is, providing,

of course, that goodwill exists

between all parties and a
genuine desire remains with the
Covent Garden planners to do
their best for the area. London
needs more developers who are

prepared, as they are in New
York, to incorporate public uses

and spaces at Street level in

their office schemes. This is the
perfect site for an experiment.

Architects have long realised

that reasonably low buildings

around courtyards provide as
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A ballet gala plus
by CLEMENT CRISP
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Courtyard offices at Stoke House by Richard MacCoimac and Peter Jamieson

much space as high blocks.

Many studies have been made
to discover . alternative built

forms. The Martin Centre at

Cambridge has been a particu-

larly fertile seedbed for the

study and development of court-

yard buildings. One architect,

Richard MacCormac, whose
office is in Covent Garden, has
built a small courtyard scheme
in Buckinghamshire and has

prepared a study for an energy
saving courtyard office scheme
for the Covent Garden area.

Richard MacCormac and Peter

Jamieson arc one of the most
interesting, small, younger prac-

tices in the country. They have

a record of building a number
of rather low-key housing pro-

jects at Duffryn, Milton Keynes
and Blackheath.

The courtyard office, scheme
at Stoke Poges in Buckingham-
shire, apart from being an
agreeable cloister arrangement
of rooms with garden views, has

lessons that could well be
applaed in an urban context
and at a larger scale. In the
city the court could easily be a
roofed space that sheltered the
public activities or a garden or
a combination of public and
private uses. In Richard
MacCormac’s theoretical scheme
for half a hectare of courtyard
buildings in Covent Garden be
demonstrates that the roofed
court plan can save energy and
provide a range of offices that
satisfy commercial plot ratio
considerations. At Stoke Poges
the reality of a most attractive
working ' environment clearly
shows the advantages of the
flexible geometry of the quad-
rangle idea.

How do Stoke Poges and
Covent Garden relate to each
other? Tbe answer is dear.
The offices in the country show
the' advantages of experiment
Covent Garden should be a
nursery of new ideasfor the city.

The scheme that has been pre-
pared for the MEPC site by the
architect Richard Seifert is

lumpenly predictable. There is

no sign that the architect or the
planners are showing any
imaginative concern for the
fabric at the heart of London or
for the fragile sense of com-
munity that still exists in Covent
Garden. The "garden” site

offers a rare and perfect oppor-
tunity for an architectural
improvement to the urban scene
that could please everybody. Too
much post-war building in
London looks as though it has
been designed by an inept
computer. It would be tragic if

the gentlemen’s agreement that
let the flowers bloom again in
Covent Garden were in tbe end
responsible for more architec-
tural blight. Inigo Jones's
patron wasn't .scared to give
Covent Garden, the Piazza. Why
are today’s property moguls so
timid?

Dancers are very generous
with those precious commodi-
ties of time and energy in the
cause of charity, as we know
from how many galas there are
in aid of good causes. On Sun-
day night tiie cause was the
City of Westminster Society
for Mentally Handicapped
Children, and Marguerite
Porter and Wayne Eagling
as organisers, with their many
friends, deserve every praise
for raising £25,000; anyone
unable to attend, and wish-
ing to help, may care to
know that the Society's -office

is at Room 19, Westminster
Council. House, Maryiebone
Road, London NW1. The gala
included tsome non-dance
material: Benjamin Luxon and
Robert Tear in two Victorian
duets; the gymnast Susan
Cbeesebrough, with Wayne
Sleep’s Olga Korbut as an
attendant sprite; the magician
Simon Drake; the pop singer
Freddie Mercury with members
of the Royal Ballet; and the
exceptional mime Nola Rae
madly affronted by a. tiny violin.

Dancers from London Festival
Ballet appeared in part of
Etudes, and Ballet Rambert
gave the first movement from
Christopher Bruce’s new Side-
walk, set to the Lambert con-
certo for piano and nine
instruments. But the

.
evening

was effectively dominated by a
cohort of fine male dancers. In
Robert North’s Troy Game, the'

stalwarts of London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre—North,
Anthony van Laast, Michael
Small, Patrick Harding Inner
and Christopher Bannerman

—

were joined by Eagling, Stephen
Jefferies. Graham Fletcher and
Wayne Sleep, in a tremendous
and happy display of prowess.
Fernando Bujones partnered
Jennifer Penney in ” the third

act duet from Sleeping Beauty.

and produced dancing of true
classic ease; Peter Schaufuss

Getfromable

was a bemused strong-man in-

volved with Lesley Collier's
pouting equestrienne in Ken-
neth MacMillan’s Side Show,

failing signally to disguse his
magnificent schooling under the
catalogue of comic mishaps
which is the text of the pas de
deux.

Anthony Dowell danced,
radiant, in the fragment from
Gluck’s Orpheus which Ashton
made for him a couple of years
ago. an exercise in which
serenity is suggested through
choreography that insists upon
strange, swift sinuosities as well
as an air of celestial calm. From
Los Angeles, John Clifford

appeared as a dancer in the
Balanchine Chaikorsfey pas de
deux with Johnna Kirkland, and
as choreographer for Un
Sospiro, a duet specially made
for Marguerite Porter and Mark
Stiver, who yearned in white
costumes while the pianist
Phillip Gammon produced a
beautifully poised account of fhe
Liszt study. Merle Park and
Wayne Eagling gave an ideal
performance — sensitive, inno-
cently eager in sensuality—of
the bedroom pas de deux from
Monon; and Monica Mason and
Michael Coleman were seen in
the waltz duet from Dances at a

Gathering. The evening also

brought the first London visit

from Patrick Dupond, youngest
star of

.
the Paris Opera Ballet.

Dupond is very gifted, possess-
ing a bright technique and a
stage presence at once youth-
fully out-going and mysterious

—

he is seen to great advantage
as the Messenger in Sons of the
Earth at the Opera. His imper-
sonation of the child Pan at this
gala transcended some dan-
gerously cute moments in the
solo Le Petit Pan made for him
by Norbert Schraucki to Grieg
music, and the force of his per-
sonality, as well as the litheness
of his style, were most admiable.

The evening was, in sum, a

tribute to the abilities as well
as the generosity of its artists.

And quite in character its

rememberance of the late and
much lamented Sydney Edwards
of the Evening Standard, whose
own great kindness and
generosity of spirit made him
loved by everyone in the
theatre.

Hugh Dalton’s

As his memoirs—soon to be
published—reveal, Shostakovich
for much of his life was a pro-
foundly unhappy individual. His
chamber music is often re-

garded as the private notebook
into which he poured his most
private, and honest, musical
thoughts and perhaps for that
reason it is more variable in

:
quality' than much of his output.
The point was underlined by the
selection of items in the all-

Shostakovich programme given
by Roger Woodward and the
Edinburgh Quartet on Sunday,
afternoon—second-rate music in

the first half, a near masterpiece
after the interval.

• The first half divided between

I

the sixth string quartet op. 10J
and the piano trio op. 67. The
string quartet is Shostakovich
in his most blandly pastoral
vein, the tone almost melan-
cholic. but retaining a bint of
self-satisfaction. Very little

seems to happen; the Edinburgh
Quartet played the work as
though loathe to impose any
sharp characterisation on its

musical ideas and making little

apparent attempt to produce a
grateful sound or any cosmetic
phrasing. The piano trio, too,
divulges very little. Save for the

trio of the scherzo and the bic
” Russian *’ tune at the begin-
ning of the finale, the piano is

subservient to its partners for
much of the time. The striking
opening idea—cello harmonic.-:
above a muted violin line

—

needs very carefully calculated
presentation to make us effect.

The two members of the Edin-
burgh Quartet were a little

untidy here, and at several
other crucial points in the work
showed some technical uncer-
tainty.

Mr. Woodward made as much
as he could of his contribution
to the trio, but came into his
own in the piano quintet op.
57 which completed the con-
cert. His clean, bright piano
sound is perfectly suited :u
delineating the contrapuntal
lines of much of the quintet,
though there was a mismatch
between his tonal power and the
capabilities of the Quartet m
some of the tuttis. The opening
“Preludium” emerged as a

powerful convincing statement,
and though the fourth-move-
ment “Intermezzo” faltered a
little, Mr. Woodward's engaging
moulding of the last movement’s
principal theme sustained
interest through a number Of
moments of possible faltering.

MICROS

Future
What are the technolaqilaal, industrial,

and social impbeabons of' the mao-
processor? What is Britain's rob m the

^

micro age? How can industry adjust to fhe

inevitable change? How can management
^ Sl"\

recognise the pcterr&sl and meet the challenge?

These are some cf the questions which will

.

fce explored at a rotor one-day seminar for

senior management under the title MKro-gitcirorj' —.Wa:"Jrj the

Future ior Britain'.

Speakers
.The Viscount Trenchaid MC, Mimsier of Stale for indudry
Keppel M. Simpson, BEna, CEng, 1EE, F1MC, Director o:

Corporate Development, PA International

Michael James, CEng, FERE. MM, Director and Genera)
Manager, Rank Taylor Hobson and Rank Ocli x-

Professor IL J, Bail, MA, PhD, Principal oi tiie London B>i'.Jt*f;t

School

David Fimberg, FBCS, AMBIM, ESrecter cl tte NaLonaJ

Computing Centre.

The seminar 'Nbrrt’eie.rtrcnii^s—Arcuring tiie- Future for Bni-un'

will be held at the Piccadilly Hotel, London W2. on Wedreu&y 7tU
November, 1979. Cost £126.50 (NCC members i'l I3.S5..

For details and io reserve places please contact loan Seth,

Ihe National Computing Ctentre, Oxford Read,

Manchester.Ml 7ED Tel; 061-2286333 SHfefc

Vforkitout - .

The vital part ofyourcommunication with

the rest ofthe world is the distance from

‘goods outward’ to the transport networks.

Look at Newport
No site in Newport is more than

TO minutesfrom motorway, railhead (125to

Paddington) or dockside.

The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

We’ve industrial sites large and small for

immediate development

Our labour relations are excellent
Many household names are already

profitably based here.

Backed by the sort of Local Authority

supportand Central Govemmentfrnancing
you'd expect Enjoying the living environment
that you wouldn’t

For full details - fast -contact
Steve Wehrle (Dept F.T.)

The Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent
Telephone Newport (0633) 65491.

diary

ThelO minutes from anywhere town.

The Diary of Lord Dalton,
which he kept through much of
his career spanning the period
19X6 to 1960, is to be edited
for publication. The papers are
held by tbe British Library of

.
Political and Economic Science
at LSE, which also owns tbe
copyright It is proposed to
publish two volumes of about
350,000 words each, or about
one-quarter of the original.

Tbe Leverhnlme Trust is
malting a grant of £34,000 to the
school for the task. Dr. Ben
Pimlott, formerly a lecturer in i

politics at the University of 1

Newcastle, author of Labour and
the Left in the, 1930s (Cam-
bridge 1977),

’ has been
appointed as a visiting research
associate at the schtfol from
October 1979, for two years to
work as editor.

hotelin

That’s what visitors from abroad
say about the Pierre. For the bestof
reasons. It's the one hotel graced
with Old World touches. Sweeping
murals. Elegantdecor. Airy

suites. Service that pampers,' And
architecture that meets the sky
where FifthAvenuejoins the

park.The Pierre. It's a rare

beauty. And the world never

has enough of that. For «
reservationsandinformation. PS

in the UJC, call London, i£,

01-567-3444.
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A rally is

not enough
THE CONSERVATIVE Party
Conference this year comes last

in order, but first in importance.
The conference which opens in

Blackpool today will have many
of the appearances of a victory

rally, and understandably so. It

is the first time that the party

faithful have met en masse
since the general election in

May; clearly they feel thai they
have much to celebrate. They
would be also less than human
if they failed to draw attention

to the relative shambles in

Brighton last week. Not so long
ago. Labour had a claim to being
the natural party of govern-
ment. It did not look like that

in Brighton.

Unions
Conservatives will be judged,

however, not so much by the

quality of their victory celebra-

tions as by bow they shape up
to the future. By any standards

the problems facing the Con-
servative Government are

formidable. The Liberal Party
Assembly in Margate two weeks
ago. in however inept a fashion,

at least drew attention to the

question mark over economic
growth; not so much as a

statistical trend but as a poli-

tical phenomenon. What is to

be the political reaction if

growth comes more or less to a
standstill?

In its own roundabout way the
Labour Conference also made a

contribution to the inchoate

national debate. The message
that emerged from Brighton was
that of trade union power. The
unions may be divided and they
may be uncertain how to use the

power they have, but the power
undoubtedly exists. Any British

Government is going to be in

difficulties if anion power can-

not be either harnessed or
neutralised.

It was problems with the

unions which at least contribu-

ted to the failure of the last

three governments to be re-elec-

ted. The Wilson Government of
1966-70 sought to reform the
unions through “In Place of

Strife." but was seen to capitu-

late before union opposition.

Mr. Heath fell to the miners,
and Mr. Callaghan to the dis-

content last winter.

Conservatives ought also to

reflect on the increasingly
fickle nature of the British

electorate. One Government
after another has been turned
out before it bad completed
whatever it was trying to do,

and the anti-Government swings

in both by-elections and opinion

polls have been even more
striking. While it is true that

the present Government ought
to be by-election proof for a

full-time Parliament, no Govern-
ment takes easily to a sustained,

upsurge of unpopularity and few
have kept their nerve when that

has happened; witness, for

example, the convulsions under
the Macmillan administrations,

let alone the about-turn under
Mr. Edward Heath.

Liberals

There is a tendency among
Conservatives to say that this

time it will be different. That
is an understandable sentiment
for a party convinced of its

cause and with an election vic-

tory recently behind it Yet
there are also wider considera-
tions. The Conservative victory,

though decisive in Parliamen-
tary terms, was unevenly spread
across the country. The Liberal
Party, supposedly in decline and
disarray, still took nearly 14 per
cent of the votes, while the
Labour Party, which has prac-

tically always been in disarray,
quickly returned to the lead in
the opinion polls.

The Conservatives need to

look back not only at the last

election results, but also at the
reasons why there have been
so many political upheavals.
Few other comparable countries
have chosen to change their
political allegiance so often.

France and West Germany, for
example, have had broadly
unchanged governments for
almost the last decade. It

cannot be that the British elec-

torate is simply reacting to an
excess of socialism or an excess
of Toryism, for both major
parties have been thrown out
in their turn within the last few
years. It is a matter rather of
governments failing to com-
mand the confidence of the
country, once elected.

Wider appeal

That is the question to which
Mrs. Thatcher must now turn.

There is nothing wrong with a
victory rally, provided it is

kept in bounds. Yet the Con-
servatives’ stay in office will

depend not on the party
faithful, but on widening their
appeal to those who did not
vote Conservative last time, or
if they did, did so only on
trust.

A setback for

Mr. Ohira
WHEN Mr. Masayoshi Ohira,
Japan's Prime Minister, called

elections a year earlier than
necessary, he knew the country
had a difficult winter ahead. The
electoral upset this weekend for

his ruling Liberal Democratic
Party con only add to those
difficulties.

Unsolved

The “stable majority" widely
predicted for his ruling Liberal
Democratic Party was expected
to enable his Government to

dispense more easily the
unpleasant medicine that these
difficulties are expected to

require. The eventual result,

which left the Liberal Demo-
crats nine seats short of an
overall majority in the Diet
(Lower House), and 13 seats
short of the “stable majority"
sought by Mr. Ohira, solves none
of the Government’s problems.
Mr. Ohira will continue to
depend on the support of 10

independents in the Diet, and
has failed to win control of the
crucial Budget Committee.
The Japanese Prime Minister

had numerous incentives to

hold elections now rather than
wait into 19S0. First, and most
important in electoral terms,

the country faces deepening
energy problems in the months
ahead. Japan is completely
dependent on imported energy,
with oil much the largest com-
ponent. Rising oil prices, and
the lack of guaranteed supplies,

mean that shortages can be
expected during the winter.

Stocks have already been run
down, and controls on con-

sumption will probably have to

be introduced. It is widely
believed that the Government
has kept deliberately quiet about

the country’s energy problems

ahead of the election.

Inflation

A second deepening problem

is that of inflation. The year-on-

year increase in consumer
prices at the end of August was
three per. cent But this is

expected to rise to five per cent

by the end of the fiscal year.

Wholesale prices are advancing

at twice this rate.
.
An anti-

inflationary package is thought

to be inevitable. The price of

heating fuels can be expected

to rise rapidly in the winter

ahead. The Prime Minister
hoped that a clear electoral

majority giving him control of
the Budget Committee, would
enable him to Introduce mea-
sures to reduce government
deficits and tighten credit are
now in doubt.

In Party terms. Mr. Ohira
expected that a big success at
the weekend would bolster the
Liberal Democrats' prospects in
elections next July for the
Upper House. The party has
a wafer-thin majority of one
seat there at present He also
hoped success would secure his
position as Party Leader when
leadership elections are held at
the end of 1980. In both re-
spects. Mr. Ohira’s hopes have
been dashed. Calls for Mr.
Ohira’s resignation are unlikely
to come to much, since there
is no obvious successor at the
moment But the election has
done nothing to enhance his
position in his faction-ridden
party. . . .

Mystified
Mr. Ohira confesses he is

“mystified” by the result His
one comfort must be that he is

certainly not the only one. No
one had predicted a reversal
for his party, and for the third
time in four elections the
Japanese .media got it wrong:
The implications of the result

for the outside world are diffi-

cult to predict Both the Tokyo
stock market and the foreign
exchange market took the elec-

tion result calmly. In foreign
affairs, Japan's role in the
eastern Pacific is unlikely to
change. A big swing to the
Liberal Democrats might have
resulted in a more .active

Japanese defence role in the
region. But the fact remains
that when one talks of change
in Japan's defence -role, - one is

only talking about changes in

the shade of grey.

Mr. Ohira gambled this elec-
tion would solve some of his
political problems. In the event
it has answered none, and dealt
a heavy psychological blow to
his party. It has lived with a
coalition for the past three
years, however, and as the tan-
talising prospect of ‘a dear
majority fades, it will learn to
live with a coalition in the
future.

Mr. Voleker sets a

monetary ambush

for U.S. markets

Financial Times Tuesday October 9 X979

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

According to fashion-

able economic theory,
markets are well-informed

and always fully discount what
is known of official policy. It

follows that only unexpected
action by the authorities has
any effect on the real world.
On this test of “ rational

expectations," Mr. Paul Voleker
has administered the most effec-

tive shock to the U.S. economy
since the original OPEC price
increase of 1973.

However, the much-publicised

1 per cent rise in the official

discount rate is only a very
minor part of that shock, for

some quite sharp further rise

in rates was generally expected

in response to recent U.S.

money supply data.

It is the fundamental change
in the Fed’s approach to the
dollar problem and to U.S.

monetary management, which
takes the U.S. into financial

waters which are as yet un-

charted in New York (though
similar straits are only too

familiar in London) which will

deliver the shock. The economy
will respond, as the currency

markets already have responded.
Fundamentally, Mr. Voleker

has made three basic changes

in U.S. policy. Most sweepingly,

he has acknowledged that the

cause of a weak dollar and a

weak balance of payments must
be sought at home; the remedy
must be effective control of

domestic credit growth, rather

than in measures to support the

dollar in the currency markets.

British

lesson
This is the lesson which

Britain had to ’learn from the
IMF in 1967 and again in 1976.

It is so new to American per-

ceptions that it is still hard to

find a banker in New York who
knows the initials DOE—the
familiar London shorthand for

domestic credit expansion.

The commercial side of the
money market still has a whole
world to learn. .

The second change follows
from the first: the Fed has now
acknowledged that offshore
flows of dollar credit have just

the same effect on the U.S.

economy as those created in

U.S. domestic banks, and the
new reserve regulations apply
to U.S. banks business with
U.S. customers globally, not just

domestically. The details are
still unclear, but the domestic
effect is simple: an enormous
loophole has- been closed.

Finally, and most radically of

all, the Fed has made a change
in its market management
system almost as fundamental
as was the British revolution
ushered in by Competition and
Credit Control, the historic

Bank of England circular of

1971. The Fed no longer has
an interest rata policy. This
means no target for the Fed
Funds rate—the U.S. interbank
rate; instead, there will be a

target for the growth of bank
reserves, and the interest rate

will emerge from the market.
Since the Fed has always con-

centrated its own open market
operations in the money market,
as opposed to the Bank of
England’s basic preoccupation
with long-term funding in the
gilts market this is a change
as radical as the Bank’s deci-

sion to cease supporting prices

and stabilising interest rates in

gilts eight years ago. The New
York money market has seen
its most familiar signpost
demolished.

*

These changes add up to an
event in monetary politics of

the first magnitude. The extent

of the shock can be judged by
comparing the Fed's actions

with the comments of one of

its most persistent critics, the
Bank Credit Analyst, circulated
only a few days before Mr.
Volckeris announcement

“ Institutions, like indivi-

duals, reap what they sow,'*

said this Canadian Jeremiah.
” The Federal Reserve s per-

formance. particularly since
1977. will go down in the annals
as one of the darker periods.

Persistent excess monetary
growth created dramatic infla-

tion, (but) the weakness of the
economy brought forth ever
greater efforts by the Fed to
expand the money supply.

“ Now that the man respons-
ible has been rewarded for his
efforts by promotion to Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and a new
chairman. Paul Voleker. is in
charge, the question has arisen
whether a basic change in policy
is now evolving.

Reluctant

rise

“Credit demands continue to
explode and show no signs of
abating yet. With the Fed still

supplying ample bank reserves,’

the money supply' cannot do
anything other than rise exces-

sively. The Fed is continuing
to support expectations of in-

flation. . . . Our guess is that the
Fed win continue to drag its

feet, hoping something good
will happen . .

."

This, of course, points to the
continued reluctant upward
creep of interest rates which
has persisted for 18 months,
and was widely predicted on
Wall Street by many authori-

ties.

This quotation also illustrates

not only the widespread distrust

of tiie Carter administration,
which it was generally felt would
block any radical policy change,
bat also the shaky perception in

Wall Street of the link between
the credit markets and the
foreign performance of the
dollar. Much of the explosive

credit growth of recent weeks
has gone to finance speculation
against the dollar, and has
wound up not as an addition to

the U.S. money supply, but as

additional dollar reserves held

Clvn Genin.

Mr. Paul Voleker (left), driving home Ihc lessons Britain liad to learn in 1976; Mr. Wtlllow

Miller U.S. Treasury’ Secretary, said yesterday to be worried about the political implication
' of some of the new measures

by the Bundesbank and other

active interveners in the market.

However, the basic point is

directed straight to what Mr.
Voleker has done; expanded
lending requires a base of

expanded bank reserves, aud
can only be stopped if the Fed
refuses to supply those reserves;

That is precisely the meaning of

its new open market policy, and
of the reserve requirements now
imposed on U.S. banks trying to
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finance higher lending in the
wholesale money markets or the
Euromarkets.

The main chart illustrates the
Bank Credit Analyst’s strictures,

ar.d the fundamental importance
of the new policies. Excessive
monetary growth as measured
l>v the Ml and M2 series which
have been the traditional

measures of U.S." monetary
policy has been fitful; -the

squeeze Imposed as part af the
November 1 package last year
put apparent monetary growlh
into reverse for a time, at least

on the narrower measure.

But the growth of base
money — a still ’ narrower
measure, now known in this

country as M ., was only
modestly reduced. The banks
were finding ways to finance
their lending bonk outside the
money -supply. It is base money
which the Fed directly controls.

The. change therefore looks
at first sight like a change from
permissiveness to an outright
credit crunch, at any rate to

British eyes, which are used to

fixed reserve ratios for the

whole bank book.

The idea of base money

control is increasingly popular

in the Ciiv. but ihe. Bank of

England ha’s described it as too

rigid lor practical use. However,

the American scene is 'different,

and ihc system contains a

number or bullt-m cushions -to

absorb the shock of a direct

attack by the Fed on the basic

trading ’assets of the banking

system.

First. the Fed imposes

different reserve requirements

on different kinds of deposit;

for example, reserve require-

ments on large certificates of

deposit range from 1 per cent

to 6 per cent according to

maturity, apart from the new
additional P per cent require-

ment fur inereas-es iu wholesale

money above present levels.

This means that U.S. hanks

can economise on reserves by

persuading th< -ir customers to

switch from highly liquid to

longer deposits, and perhaps

as in London under the
•• t'orsci

”—;n disintermediate,

and lend directly to borrowers

through the nourishing cor-

porate paper market. (The
shock of the Chrysler crisis in

this market lias in fact been
having the reverse effect and
pushing corporate borrowers
into the banks because investors

had lost their appetite for

corporate paper).

In addition, borrowers enn

turn to the growing number of

mainl> small banks which are

outside the Fedenil Reserve
system—and more banks leave

the system every day. This com-
bination of fringe credit, and
maturity swaps should give the

market the flexibility to meet
the Feds requirements without
disruption, as Mr. Voleker has

explicitly suggested.

Fed’s new
Puritanism

AM the same the new
measures are likely to have a
sharp impact effect on interest

rates. Even if speculation against
the dollar in currency aud gold
markets is now stilled, and con-
sumers are more readily dis-

couraged by the Fed’s new
Puritanism, (and consequent
doubts about their future

incomes) than they have been
by the rise In tax-deductiblc

interest charges, one source of

credit demand is still growiu&
The U.S. corporate sector is in

trouble.

The sharp rfce in the coi^or-

ate sector financial deficit is well

below ihc crisis levels of 1974
(in this respect UK companies
are probably worse off), bjut high
by any other standards, and stiU

growing. This is a normal feature

of any economic downturn,
aggravated in this cycle by the

long delay before capital invest-

ment responded to the growth
of U.S. consumption. The late

investment . boom is tending to

spill over into the economic
recession; . an uncushioncd
crunch could cause severe busi-

ness problems.

Effect on
others

With the cushioning available

in the system, there is still a
high risk of a sharp worsening

of the immediate recessionary
outlook, qs companies try to

fund their, debts (bond yields

have already jumped in antici-

pation) and cut their spending.

The question for - the outside

world is how far these domestic
U.S. events will affect activity

and credit mother countries.

Forecasting at this ftage.

before detailed
.
Fed policy is

known and the adaptive power
of the New York market Has

been tested, is .
clearly imres-

siblc; but it seems probable

that except in the very shirt

run the threat \o activity, via

U.S. import demand, is mote

serious than the threat t)

interest rates.

If the attack on U.S. credr

expansion (the source of financi

for
,
the UA current account

deficit as well as for currency

speculation) " proves strong

enough to consolidate the

dollar recovery seen yesterday,

the peak of. interest rates may
be brief, as

: happened after the

British steriing crisis of 1976:

but recovery of the real

economy is bound to lake

longer. . i

MEN AND MAHERS
Industrial uplift

from Mentmore?
The new owners of Mentmore
Towers, the followers of the
Maharishi, have a scheme for

raising troubled British com-
panies off the ground. I gather
they have been asking around
in the City for suitable con-
cerns, with a maximum value of

£5m and labour-intensive
methods.
There is one stipulation. The

workforce must be willing to
spend two hours a day (broken
up into half-hour spells, rather
like tea-breaks) in “rest and
recreation the phrase is a
euphemism for transcendental
meditation (TM).

Sect members in France are
one leap ahead. They have
offered to take over Jmper-
meables Sapitex, 'a bankrupt
raincoat factory in Brittany
with 500 workers, for a nominal
one franc, pay off the debts and
invest FFr 3m. But once more,
there is the stipulation.
The Maharishi has said: “ All

this depends on approval by the
French authorities, a welcome
from the mayor of Rennes and
agreement by the staff to the
introduction of TM.”

*»*<£ 2i\' •£. jfjr-i i- .’J

“The Tories will quote that

as another example of
Socialist overmanning.”

A spokesman at Mentmore
told pie yesterday: “We shall

be advertising for suitable
companies. We are going for
those which are facing difficul-

ties simply because they are
available. It’s a global plan, of
course—we already own several
factories in Asia.”
The reaction in Brittany has

been mixed. Adrien Sapiro. the
company chairman, says: “I’ll

meditate if it will save the
company.” But the mayor of
Rennes, Edmond Herve, is

hostile. “ Anyway.” he says, “ I

don’t’think the company can be
saved.” For the moment; the
workers are saying nothing.
In Britain, trade unionists

have already been consulted
about the general TM aim.
“They tell us to get a factory
first, then come back,” says
Peter Warburton, who an-
nounces himself as Mentmore's
minister of information and
enlightenment "What will

meditation do for the workers?
Warburton replies confidently:
“ They won’t feel so tired.”

Very sinister
There are now pressure groups
for almost every imaginable
element in Western life, so it

is scarcely surprising that left-

handers are waving their fists

in protest. In the U.S. there
is a thriving body called Left-

handers International, which
publishes a magazine, has pro-
claimed a Bill of Lefts- (as

opposed to a Bill of Rights) and
calls upon manufacturers to

take left-handers more into

account.
The organisation's magazine.

Lefty, starts at the “ back " by
right-handed ideas, and con-
tains advertisements for left-

handed wristwarehes, scissors,

tin-openers and playing cards.

At a convention in Kansas City,

the slogan was “ Loft-On! " and
left-handed celebrities were
urged to “come out”
Alexander the Great Queen

Victoria and Leonardo da Vinci
are among the heroes of Left-
handers International (which
claims 10 per cent of its 8,000

membership in Britain), 't has
to be reported, however, that
the convention named Gerald
Ford for its “ golden hand
award ” of 1979.

Sinning taxman

Raizo. Matsuno, the former
Japanese Defence Agency chief

accused . of various exotic mal-
practices in the aircraft sales

scandal, did not impress the
voters is no one without sin.”.

“There Is no-one without sin.”

He was not elected, although in

a sense he had a point
;

The image of a hardworking
and. above all, honest bureau-
cracy in Japan • has been
thoroughly tarnished in recent
weeks by a series of revelations
about tiddlefl expenses and simi-
lar corruption. Irregularities
were shown to have occurred
everywhere from the lowly
national health insurance sec-

tions of Tokyo ward offices to
the lofty height of the Finance
Ministry,
The increasingly lurid revela-

tions did not help Prime
Minister Ohira, for whom the
election was a disaster. A pre-
election day suggestion that tax
agency officials were padding
their salaries with payments for
imaginary overtime was particu-
larly damaging—he spent a large
part of the campaign warning
of the need for a tax increase
next year.

Wild cats
Attention is being focused on
what in some quarters is re-

garded as the .truly tragic
aspect of. economic decline. 1

refer to the plight of -factory

cats, many of which have sud-
denly found themselves left

literally out in the cold.

In Sheffield a woman
employee of one of the steel
firms, aroused by the decline
of the industry, has even set up
a charity called “ Cars in

Industry ” (based, incredibly, in
a street called Tom Lane).

devoted to catching cats left

without visible means of sup-
port. With the aid of a grant
from the RSPCA it has the
animals neutered and then re-

turned “ home ’’ or found
another prowling ground.

Factories aside, the stray, or
feral cat, is apparently as much
part of the British way of life

as of the Italian, being par-
ticularly common around
hospital boiler rooms and
kitchens. According to the
British Small Animal Veterin-
ary. Association, there are
between 500.000 and lm of

them.
While factories are still work-

ing. their ferocity is useful for
keeping down vermin and in-

deed the Post Office pays for
the! upkeep of one cat per post
office for this reason. But when
it comes to catching them, the
cats—according to the BSAVA's
spokesman Mike Findlay

—

prove themselves “ among the
most dangerous fighting

machines there are.” The re-

cent rounding-up of a colony
at Fulham Broadway station by
another new charity. CAT (Cat
Action Trust), involved the use
.of nets and special cat catchers
which look like 2 ft. long pairs
of scissors with jaws instead
of blades.

The concern of CAT and
others is not merely the animals
themselves, insists CAT’s secre-

tary Miss Ruth Plant, a former
social worker. The cruel alter-

native to spaying is the shoot-
ing and poisoning of the
colonies by pest control officers;
“ There are lots of old ladies

suffering tremendous traumas
when they see the wild casts

founded up and killed. They
often feed them once or twice
a day and know them all.”

For
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Mobile lament
Sign in the rear window of a car
in Brighton: “The conference
is over, but the malady lingers
on”.
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International Management
. October has been designated International Energy Conservation Month by

the International Energy Agency. It is an essential exercise. With so much uncertainty about fuel supplies it has

never been more important for consumers, at company, national and international

levels, to learn the value of using fuels more wisely.

Bleak

outlook

for

supply
By Ray Dafter
Energy Editor

AN AIR of nervousness
pervades the international
energy scene. For it Is

recognised—albeit somewhat
belatedly—that the fuel supply
crises that caused so much dis-

ruption in 1973-74 and again
earlier this year could return
at any time.
Even the prospect of an over-

all energy surplus next year,
arising more from the
dampened demand caused by
the expected economic recession
than from a significant boost in
supplies, is being perceived
with a good deal of scepticism

within government and in-

dustrial circles. While it is

true that fuel stock levels have
been restored in preparation
for the winter demand and the
tightness in oil supplies has
eased somewhat (partly due to

Saudi Arabia maintaining its

extra lm barrels a day of out-

put at least until the end of
the year), consumers continue
to face the risk of a major
supplier—such as Iran—shut-
ting down or restricting its

output The energy supply
position could be turned on its

head almost overnight
What is more, the major fuel

suppliers, and in particular the
members of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporters
(OPEC), might well decide to
trim their production (compen-
sating themselves with higher
prices) to ensure that supply
and demand remain evenly
balanced. African and Arab
oil producers have learned that
they hold potentially powerful
weapons that can be wielded for

political causes, such as the
campaigns for Palestinian rights

in the Middle East and the
rights of black peoples in

Southern Africa.

Even if fuel problems are
avoided in the short term, there
remains the bleak prospect of
energy supply constraints on a

much more permanent basis in

the longer run. say from the
mid-1980s. Quite simply, the
way things stand the suppliers

of our basic energy forms—oil,

natural gas, coal and -nuclear
power—will find it impossible
to keep pace with increasing

demand, particularly if it rises

at anything like the historical

.(pre-1973) growth rate of 5.1

per cent
Since 1973, the slowdown, of

energy demand growth within
those countries covered by the
International Energy Agency
has been “ dramatic,’’ as a new
IEA report on energy conserva-
tion points out Between 1973
and 1977 the annual growth in

total primary energy fell to just
0.8 per cent In at least four
countries — West Germany,
Ireland, Luxembourg and the
UK—there was-actually a drop
in energy use during this

period.

It is difficult to pinpoint
accurately the cause of this

trend. Of course, reduced econo-
mic growth dampened demand
considerably. Within the IEA
countries, the Gross Domestic
Product rose by only 1.6 per cent
a year from 1973 to -1977, as

against 4.5 per cent in the pre-
vious five years. Higher energy
prices also reduced energy de-
mand. On top of all this, but
bard to quantify, was the deter-
mined effort of many consumers
to use energy supplies more
sparingly.

WORLD ENERGY DEMAND& SUPPLY

Impetus
It is to be hoped that during

this month — International
Energy Conservation Month

—

the thousands of special events
being staged around the world
will add new impetus to the
drive towards greater energy
efficiency. Success is essential.
For belatedly energy conserva-
tion is now becoming recognised
as a key to economic stability
in times of uncertain fuel
supplies and fast-rising prices.
A concerted effort on con-

servation could achieve as much
as a full-scale expansion of
nuclear energy, the development
of alternative energies or
accelerated growth in inter-
national coal trading. Further-
more, its implementation will
not be inhibited by environmen-
tal pressures, protracted public
inquiries and the strangling
mesh of energy regulations.
Sound energy management

and conservation walk hand in
hand. Together they can achieve
extra savings which by the year
2000 could reduce non-
communist world energy de-
mand by at least 25m barrels a
day of oil equivalent (bdoe),
according to a Shell Briefing
Service report, ** Energy and the
Investment Challenge,” pub-
lished last month. To put that
into perspective, that level of
saving equates with over a
quarter of all the non-
communist world’s energy con-
sumption in 1978—far more
than, the total consumption of
either gas or coal.

But as Shell points ont
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matching even this reduced de-

mand in AD 2000 would require
an extra 50m bdoe of energy
supply, more than two thirds of
which would have to come from
non-oil sources. With so many
pressures impeding the develop-
ment of these sources, particu-
larly nuclear power and coal, it

is a moot point whether the de-

mand can be met The only
other alternative is even greater
conservation effort

British Petroleum, in one of
its briefing, papers—” Oil Crisis

. . . Again?”—published a few
days ago, sounded a similar

warning. “The energy crisis

is here,” the company stated.

“We have to choose between
foregoing economic growth or
starting to grow without more
oil.” To emphasise the fact it

produced statistics showing how

world oil production could well
begin to decline from the mid-
1980s. Projecting just a 3 per
cent growth in oil demand (less
than half the pre-1973 trend).
BP found that by the mid-1990s,
non-communist countries could
find themselves "short’’ of per-
haps 30m barrels of oil a day.
a -gap that would have to be
filled by other fuels, improved
energy efficiency and loss of
economic growth.

It is no use disguising the
fact: the problems are formid-
able. So it is just as well that
in connection with Energy Con-
servation Month the "big guns”
are firing the warning shots.

In the UK. Prince Philip, in

a message to launch the month,
pointed out that one of Parkin-
son’s Laws was that demand
rose to meet supply. “But he

doesn't go on to say what
happens when supply starts to

drop behind demand, yet this is

a problem which bas confronted
ail the civilisations of history.”
Do not waste what is left, was
the Prince’s message.

President Carter delivered a
similar plea in the U.S. —
"America faces the most serious
domestic challenge that il is

likely to face in our lifetime:
the energy challenge. Our
ability to meet this challenge
will help determine whether we
will be able to maintain our
American way of life during the
closing decades of the 20th
century.”

Stirring stuff. But the U.S.
bears heavy responsibility for
creating much of the energy
supply pressure, not only in its

own country but worldwide. It

has long been criticised for
being a profligate user of fuel.

The incriminating evidence is

contained in the IEA's 1978
review of energy conservation,
published on September 28. This
shows that the U.S. uses more
energy per person than almost,
any other country in the world.
In 1977. for instance,- its total

primary energy per capita ratio
was 8.28 tonnes of oil equiva-
lent—220 per cent more than
the amount consumed in the UK
and well over 10 times the ratio
in another IEA member. Turkey.
What is more disturbing is the
fact that the U.S. ratio even rose
slightly above the 1973 level
And yet, for all the presiden-

tial rhetoric (past and present)
we find that the U.S. budget for
its energy conservation publicity
campaign last year was the
lowest recorded within the IEA;
in terms of dollars per capita
just 0.01 as against 0.07 in the
UK and an impressive 0.28 in
Canada.

It is easy to see why the U.S.
is the butt of so much criticism,

for quite apart from its apparent

excess of energy usage the
country does have sufficient

resources to satisfy not only its

own needs bui Those Df other
countries as well.

The U.S. may be the largest
user of energy and the largest
importer of oil. But it also con-
tains 75 per cent of the poten-
tial for expanding coal produc-
tion and 50 per cent of nuclear
output in the non-Comimtmst
world in the medium term.
There is also scope for increas-
ing US oil and gas production.
" Uncertainty about United
States demand on the world oil

market is at least as great as
uncertainty about OPEC supply
in. say. 1985," states BP.

Credit
Thai said, the U.S. must be

given some credit for al least

starting to trim its energy usage.

Its energy input per unit of

industrial production in 1977-78

was about 20 per cent below the
1970-73 average, according Id

BP. The energy saving steps

taken by the larger corporations
and the energy supply com-
panies themselves (for they are
among their own biggest

customers) contributed greatly

to this drop. Within the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development as a

whole the reduction in Industrial

use fell by 7 per cent on
average.

And while personal energy
consumption per unit of Gross
Domestic Product actually rose

by 8 per cent in the OECD
countries between 1974 and
1977. the U.S. recorded an
improvement of about 7 per
cent. But it could do so much
more. The typical American car
is still a " gas guzzler ’’ when
set alongside the European or
Japanese counterpart; Ameri-

cans’ homes ronum overheated
in wmier and uvi-mmled in
summer.

In the U.S. cars account for
abmil 31 per cent of alt the <-d
consumed, ir every driver of
the more lhan irtuni ears
louether with tho-e its sonic
20m light l rucks, reduv.-d lhcir
petrol consumption by jus l fi

per rent the savin-** u-uutii h.-

ih»* equivalent of Mime
barrels nf high-ialmr gasoline
every day. If every household
lowered its jveraee heal aid
temperatures by just 6 deeroo.v
another 570,000 barrels ui m!
a day would be conserved. And
if uir-cnndiiuininu temperatures
were raised by fi degrees th«*

savings urnild amount to liW.WHi
b/d. Here, wilh three very
modest adjustments in livfnu
standards, we have the blue-
print for savings worth 1.12m
b/d—more than the combined
output uf Dubai. Qaiar and
Oman. So much more could be
achieved with better insulated
homes and mare efficient manu-
facturing and transport systems.

One recent study ai Harvard
Business School indicates that
a more aggressive conservation
policy ciuiid " provide " almost
half of tno extra energy that
might be needed m the US.
between 1977 ami the laic 19S0s—the equivalent of Sm b/d. Har-
vard also teaches its, students
that there is no such thing as a
" free lunch.” These savings
will have to be won. They can-
not be achieved overnight

Take the case of industry.
Shell’s excellent report on
Energy Efficiency points out
that it could take three to eight
years for a company to imple-
ment some conservation device.
The first one or two years might
be taken in evaluating whether
prices wilt stay high; the next

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Energysaving in office buildings
-acontinuingprocess

7n qgafing fh right internal animument
fir people towa* m, thereare nodust cots.

Patient acumnfatiun of expertise is needed
to refine techiMipes and toachieve necessary

comfortstandard.
Four cfficehrilfir^s, designed and built

over a teiyear period. by the Yorkshire

Electricity Board ate an excellent example
of tins process. In* comparison.between the

iqainfamori.

Even by todays standards, fee first

bidding in fee sens performs acceptably.

Each successive buiUing reflects the experi-

ence gained by the Bectridty Board in the

development process.And taken together,

they are solid evident* that economy and a

comfortable etrvironmmt bn and should go
together, So all the bidtin^. incorporated air

conditioning and wstei heat recovery

techniques, wife Egbfeg Resigned to suit

jndividualweak areas.

To contain rising

insolation was high on he
Bear instance none of tie

-adequate for visual pmpses |

enedgy efficient.

Changes made m id

aimed mainly at taflr
1 '

. services to suit the

.fiaCTt-.wocfc areas.

.

approach to designing he
-hearing systems has hronjhta^

lowering of energy i

costs, efferent

of priorities,

’dings bas a
cent-easily

Vjriodunr EJtdncit?Board. Thinking10 ihcjmunr.

of
indwfdnal

and

as veil as

.
of fife ceiBng

module in the secondaw fed buidmcs for

instance meant a more dficfeoi

system could be used. Inftcsameluddffigs.

& new variable volume x comitionmg

system was introduced, wrthsdf-ccntrolling

<fiSwer units. Again, lower eiergy cwsump-
twnwas feeiesuivwithno dangeaowaall
5I 1̂

^^iin^lfiarmngjfflceK. xmefits

accnmuiate wife time. So in to latest

building at Scaruoft, Leeds, be Htjcfodty

Boards designerswere aids,takas? < n their

fimd of experience to makemore radical

changes, improving econorn; and c xnfart

eVOTluxtbet.
l^josan air ccatdftxmmgyfea&K used

which responds simultaneous' to the differ-

ent needs of fee bvriklmg^ pephccy and its

•inner zones. J3b take advatage of fee

davliobt, fee fighting b graea mom fee

permetet SOOlux-to 700 tux tidwa* andat

fifolurcrase-850 lux. Enfgyconsump-

iion cf this fiehtinz astern is file iwm&fean

atimdt
"*

Lightforbetter colour

-andstayintheblack
Recent research* mfo
sat

to’

and visual

points

costsin

The importance of the research lies

basicaflyin fee faet that the good reproduc-

tion of surrounding colours normally
dereiKisonusniglampsofalowa-efficacy-
Jight out for watts in — and so more are
needed for a given Dhtmmatioo level. But
now ir has been shown feat ilionnriatioa

levels may be reduced without any loss of

and acceptedby tire Departaifioi ctfHealtli
and Social Security;

-^Visual Oarity and Lamp Ci^feltepeiiies
byDtER.Boyce (ECRC/M944) -

JbnrjorevifitmiaJkm UckbcxNo.L

ting jbrrediiced ilhimmatiqa and atno extra

cost rather. 'Where precise definition of
objects is mareimportant than fee accurate
reproduction of colours then, of course, a’
Jjigh efficacylampwill still be;

Hie application, of this

:

across a wide range 01 bofldrngs. including

offices and shops. Because of the obvious
importance of colour in hospitals the work
on visual datite has abeadytieen incorpor-
ated in the lighting Guide - Hospitals and
Health Code JBuKBngs, priBKbed by the
'Chartered jz&tsutttfl. of Rntirfing Services

jMheatiury binUin&>hamgxA-ed.

Electricheating
spansthe
centuries

Efficient

wife it the
Iways

1 to be adaptable- but

to the exteat demanded by a recent electric

!
installation in SoKhulL

International Insurance Brokers
Whitehouse, Moorman and Partners Ltd.

derided to renovate a 16th century school-

house for theirnew office HQ. flexibility was
the first consideration. Conventional heating

systems were out of fee question. Gradual
additions to the building had resulted in an
eccentrically placed series of rooms on three

levels - delightful for occupants, a headache

Installation df a fuel-fired radiator sys-

tem would hare meant tortuous and
unsightly pipework.In addition, as insurance

experts, the owners fully appreciated the

danger of leaks from wet systems, especially

toft fnhri&nf older huikHiiff

.

ELerible

The flexible electric system which teas

chosen is both unobtrusrveand dean,follow-

ing discussions with the Midlands Electricity-

Board thesystemwas designed1

by Eurohurst
Services Ltd. to make the veiy best use of
electricity tariffsformaximum economy

Basic background heating is by an.

underfloor system using off-peak electricity

Under a day/night maximum demand tariff

up to 36kW ofelectric panel heating can be
switched on towards the aid of fee cheap
uieht period to top up The underfloor heating
arid bring die building up to full comfort
temperature bv8.30am.So thebasicheatfog
jschu^cdatottpraikrates.

The; is supplemented in each office bv
direct acting .panel heaters wife integral

temperature coifedleaving occupantstee©
to choose their own level of heating
individually

Company chairmanMr Whitehousehas
no reservations at all though he is not
anxious to experience another winteras cold-

as the last. Even to. be says,
v
the system

copied admirably both first thing in the
xnomrugandferou^wuttheday'

For more informationm ekaric li&rfing fcfc

baxN&2>

Motlvercare’s heatpumps
save space and money

Mofeercare's beating and ventilating prob-
lems at their new Woking branch were the
same as those faced by most successful retail

organisations. The*simplest, most complete
sofabon finally proved to be an integrated
heating, cooling and ventilating system, all

centering on the use of a heat pump. The
system is also able to save up to 40 per cent of
fee energy used for beating.;

The problem was io maintain acomfort-
able environment tor shoppers and staff to

meet the chancing internal heat gains of a
crowded, brightly Gt store.

And. obviously the better business,
becomes, fee greater the problem. Added to

.

this was the possibility o( fumes and dust

caused by open-door trading. An integrated
heating/cooling system was needed to give

fast response and cost effective temperature
control. But bulky equipment in the store
would take np valuable selling space.

All fee possibilities were assessed bv
Mothercare together with consultant

designer Ian ‘Wilkinson. “Finally*he say* Si-j

decided onn heat .pump because ii met all

our criteria." Mosi important, it provides .«»

integrated healing, cooling and ventilating

sv stem. It cm tv mounted outside, iluis

overcoming the space problem: and custom-
ers. and stair are happy in the clean, fresll

environment il pro* ides.

Best ol‘ all. the -III per cent saving on
liculing is pi»ssihle because, operating m ii*

healing mode, the heal pump extracts heat
from the air ouiside the shop, upgrades it,

and then re-uses u. In this way it can actually

produce more energy than itconsumes.
V*r this bonus is available at »»nh-

marginally greater installation cost than lluit

of air eorilififoning alone. Small wonder that

Moihcrcare are now planning similar ipsini-

,
Unions in 20 - 3U oiher shops throughout the
cuuoin:

"flirmon?infiirmauoti oninntnunviyiuk fw.v
AikS

‘Modtmjiv, 4i>perni :fwityimi litaftm;.

FltSKL"<«ncime ojpksofk-a'k.-W >-» »/p
.infannmiini on ihe tutlntcmg lryiA AAMr, n.h»

Ifca^ikkaMjyiupEQie.. ADDRESS.

I..I-ghfjr\gRsseaxii
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INTERNATIONAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT H

THE PERPETUAL conundrum
facing energy users is this:

there are plentiful reserves of.

all types .of fuel still to' be
exploited, so' why is it that
politicians and energy planners
keep talking of shortages? And
why is it that- even when proven
reserves are known to be suffi-

cient to- meet demand for .scores

of years pundits insist that the
world will soon “run out of
fuel ”?

The answers lie in the midst
of a complex maze of ill-defined

facts and tentative judgments.
So far. no. one—not even the
International Energy Agency—
has been able to come up with
a guaranteed -forecast of future
energy supplies. This is hardly
surprising., considering . the
factors involved.

First there is the resource
base, the amount of fossil fuel

trapped in the earth’s crust.

Geologists have made educated
guesses about- the ultimate
extent of these resources but
the total amount of fuel that
can be used—the recoverable
reserves—will not be known

'

until the last tonne, barrel or
cubic metre 'has been mined or
pumped out of the ground.

Take the case of crude oil.

The consensus view within the
industry is that 2,000bn barrels
will be recovered even though
proven reserves are put at no
more than 650bn barrels. Qn
this basis there is enough
proven oil to satisfy demand for
over 30 years, at current con-

sumption rates. During that

time the oil industry will

identify more of those 2,00Qbn

barrels.

But-we cannot be certain that

.only the 2,000bn bands will

be extracted. The total amount
of oil in the ground is known to

be several times larger; possibly
as much- as lO.OOObn barrels.

-

As fuel prices rise, companies
will be encouraged to venture

into more remote areas to -seek

possible reserves. And once
there they will probably use
more sophisticated recovery
methods to extract every barrel

possible.

On average the oil industry

extracts only one-third of the
oil in a developed field; - the
remaining, oil is left in the
-ground, .trapped in the micro-
scopic rock" pores. .

•

Potential
In the U.S.—one of the most

mature oil-producing regions of

the world—the Government has
at last been moved to encourage
companies to use more exotic

-

production methods to improve
the recovery efficiency. This is

as it should be. For exploiting
the earth's proven oil fields -to

their maximum potential must
be as much a part of sound
energy management as conserva-
tion. If oil is too precious to

burn under boilers—as is often
said—then it is certainly too
valuabln to leave in the ground.

The same applies to other
fossil fuels. There are vast
resources of shale oil and tar

sands, so far hardly touched in
view of the heavy costs (in both

monetary and energy terms)
involved in their extraction. But
gradually these resources are
becoming more commercially
attractive, as demonstrated by
the 'projects now underway or
planned in Canada, the U.S. and
in South America.

.Proven .reserves of natural
gas are put at some 71.5 trillion

(million, million) cubic. metres
—enough to meet the current
level of demand for about 50
years. And still great resources
of gas remain unfound and
untouched.

Coal, hold? by far the biggest
potential of the fossil fuels. It

is reckoned that the world’s
share of economically recover-
able coal would be more than
five - times bigger than the
amount of recoverable oil

reserves. Total reserves of all;

types of coal—including anthra-

cite, bituminous coals and brown
coal—have been estimated at

ll.OOObn tonnes of which about
TOObn tonnes are considered, to
be currently economically re-

coverable. To put that into

perspective, worldwide coal pro-
duction last year was just 3.5bn
tonnes.

.
Unfortunately for energy con-

sumers in -the West, a large
proportion of the world’s coal

- resources are in the Communist
countries. Russia contains al-

most 5,000bn - tonnes of coal,

lor. instance. China is esti-

mated to have a further l,400bn
tonnes.

The same goes for gas and
oil.- Russia holds the control

OIL : Non-confmunist world forecast production in 1985
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one to three years could be
spent on analysing the impact
of existing and future regula-
tion standards and on consider-
ing various design choices; and
the third period of one to three
years might be spent on order-
ing and construction work.

Unfortunately, by delaying
until now our concerted -drive

"

towards more conservation, we
have become trapped in a
Catch-22 position. The world-
wide demand for energy is

putting so much pressure on the
available supplies of oil that
prices axe rising rapidly. This
in turn has badly hit the

economic growth. The Inter-

national Monetary Fund
reported last month that it had
found that' the impact on both
inflation and growth of this

year's round o£ oil price

increases had been greater
than previously estimated. But
in times of recession industry
and householders find them-
selves short of the capital

needed to invest in many of the
conservation measures.

Understanding
Much can still be done

through good housekeeping and

energy management, however.
It is to be hoped that if the

various rounds of talks contem-
plated between oil producers
and consumers begin in earnest
some understanding about sup-

plies and pricing will be
reached and if shortages and
further big price increases can
be avoided over the next few
years consuming countries will

do more than they have in the
past to demonstrate that they
recognise the delicate balance

of supply and demand and are

willing to take sponger
measures., to curb their thirst

for fuel. —

.

over 36 per cent tit the world’s
proven reserves of natural gas
and abput 11 per cent of proven
oil .reserves.' Of course, the
Middle East dominates the
world's oil -scene: these coun-
tries contain about 57 per cent
of the reserves.

This raises the second factor
in the supply equation. Will
the reserves in these regions
be exploited at a pace to meet
the .rising needs of developed
countries in the West. The
signs are, they wont Middle
East oil producers have demon-
strated in recent years that they
are more interested in spinning
out their oil and gas resources
for as long as possible.

So what about the U^L, the
world's biggest energy user and
largest importer of oil ? In the
non-Communist world the VJS.
potential for expanding -world
coal and 50 per cent of nuclear
output in the medium term. It
can also expand oil and gas
production to a limited extent.

Constraints
The fact that the U.S. has

been so slow in developing
these resources, at least to a
point where it can meet its

own energy
,
needs. Is due to a

number of considerations which
make up the third part of the
equation.

The constraints inhibiting
the speedy development of
almost all energy forms are
considerable. It now takes at

least 10 years to plan, gain
approval for, and build major
energy-producing projects like

nuclear power stations and
large coal mines. Regulation

.
has been piled on regulation to

a point where projects have
been strangled into non-exist-

ence by red tape. Standard Oil

of Ohio’s planned pipeline from
the U.S; West Coast is a case

in point, the BP subsidiary
wanted the pipeline to carry
Alaskan exude oil to major.,
markets in the UJS, interior. -

Confronted by seemingly end-
less regulatory hurdles, many
mounted in the interests, of en-

vironmental protection, Sohio
abandoned the idea. It is now
using tankers, sailing via the
Panama Canal, instead. Oil re-

fineries and nuclear power sta-

tions have been planned and
abandoned for similar reasons.

British Petroleum reported in

a recent briefing document that
in 1974 nuclear power output
within member countries of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
—then the equivalent of 60m
tonnes of oil a year—might
grow to 755m tonnes of oil

equivalent (toe) by 1985, By
then, it was thought, nuclear
power might account for 13 per
cent of OECD energy supply.
Since then the forecasts have
been trimmed to such an extent
that last year it was estimated
that 1985 nuclear power output
within the OECD countries
might be no more than 325m toe
or 6.5 per cent of total energy
supply.

The .same goes for coal
development. In the U.S., for
instance, coal was expected to
grow ftom 335m toe in 1974 to

between 675 and 1.26bn toe in
1985. That forecast was made by
the U.S. Department of Energy
In 1974. Last year die forecast
was amended. It was seen highly
unlikely that coal output would

rise above 613-730in toe by 1985.

It can be argued, of course,

that in the light of. slower
economic growth the output as

foreseen in the early. 1970s
would have been unjustified.

This introduces the fourth -fac-

tor, in the suppy and demand
equation. For energy planners
arc still ' unsure about how
quickly the -economy will grow
over the next couple of decades
and, in consequence, how much
extra energy supply will be
needed. Much will depend on
fuel prices; the International

-

Monetary Fund has already
reported that the latest series of
oil price rises has caused a
bigger impact on world
economic growth and Inflation

than had been previously fore-

seen.

So further pressures will be
put on consumers. According, to
British Petroleum, industrial

energy costs rose some 200 per
cent between 1970 and 1978,

while the consumer energy price
index rose by some 150 per cent

(since 1974 appreciably more
than the rise in the consumer
price index).

Energy
Conservation measures will

also change the relationship

between economic growth and
energv growth. Up-to now the
two have grown roughly in

unison, giving a ratio of 1:1.

The International Energy
Agency expects the ratio of

energy growth to economic
growth to fall to 0.8:1 during
the 1977-S5 -period. There is no
reason why the ratio should not
improve much further in later
years.

There are some who argue
that in countries like the U.S.
and the UK a modest growth
in the economy over the next
couple of decades could be sus-

tained without the need for any
extra energy supplies at alL
They see it as a case of using
those energy sources that are
available much more efficiently?

On this basis, then, it is little

wonder that those faced with
investing in massive now-
energy projects are connernacL
about future trends.

On balance, it seems that
energy demand will continue to
grow, although at norblng like

the rate forecast a few years
.ago. Even forecasts made two
years ago are likely to he proved
well wide of the mark.

Id 1977, for instance, the
Workshop on Alternative
Energy Strategies—a major
international energy forecasting
project sponsored by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
—reported that it could see total

energy demand ' in non*
caramunist countries growing
from the 1972 love! of 80m
barrels a day- of oil equivalent
to between 160m and 207m b/d
by the turn of the century.

Shell, one of the participants

in the WAES project, has pro-

duced one of the latest forecasts

now circulating in the energy
industry. This shows that non-
communist demand could grow
to no more than about 140m.
b/d of oil equivalent b.v the!

year 2000, assuming that further
energy savings will be achieved
over the next two decades.
Even on this basis Shell points

out that the energy Industry
will have tu provide an extra

50m b/d or supplies,' more than
two-thirds of which would have
to come from non-oil sources
like nuclear power and coal.

Shell thinks that nil supply in

non-communist areas will rise

from the present level of
around 50m b/d and plateau
the ID90* at around 65m b/d. i

;

However, another very recent;

energy projectioxb**thl$ tune
from British Petroleum—sug-
gests that the non-communist
world should : not- rely- , cm
receiving more.than about 54m
b/d of oil supplies, of which
30m - 32m b/d might come from
OPEC countries, BP this

peak of output' frMng reached
around 1985/with supplies then
dropping to "around 45m’ faAt b>
the end of tbfe century. More
oil might be available, says BP.
but This would depend on OPEC
producers opening the Sow
valves "to a much greater
extent than” they seem willing
to do at present.

So dearly, . the energy

industry's nervousness is justi-

fied:. OPEC holds, the key.

Within its power lies, the possi-

bility of adequate supplies ul oil

—and thus energy-—into the

next ccntxy. lt'can also squeeze
consumers 'to -a -far greater

extent than attempted so far.

And if ...this happens major
energy Users like the U.S..

Japan, and Europe vrtlL rue the

fact that they have not done
more to speed the development
of non-oil energy projects, parti-

cularly. cdal : mines and nuclear
electricity, generation.

.

A?- : iRay Dafter

BP
Energy
Research
Prize

AN INTERNATIONALAWARDS
SCHEME OPENTOTEAMSAND

INDIVIDUALS FROM UNIVERSITIES
AND OTHERINSTITUTESOF

HIGHEREDUCATION.

As part of itsinvolvementin
energy and conservation, BP has

established theBP Energy Research
Prize.

The aim ofthe Awards Scheme is

to provide a further stimulus to the.

development ofnew ideas concerned

with energy conservation and the

better utilisation ofenergy resources.

In the UK, awards to support

research programmes and prizes

totalling £50,000 will be made
available.

The winning project will be the

UK entry for the BP International

Energy Research Prize.

Judging
Provided by the Royal Society

in association with the Fellowship of

Engineering.

UKAwards
Three awards, each of£10,000

to support three selected research

projects for one year. The winning

project will receive a prize of£5,000
plus £10,000 towards a further

year’s research.

International Prizes
An international competition

open to research projects nominated
byBP associate companies overseas.

The first prize will be £10,000.

r

Coal offers hope as

alternative fuel
I THE W07JLD Las lived without
] oil iiauurai gas hi the past.

]
Ii can do so ^gain. But the

;
v eanlr-s-away is likely to be
stressful. even trnr.msiic.

The 'Vi; Irutlnc; that the
tl.ieat of i/iikdrzwnl induces is

to seek substitutes as nearly
equivalent as possible to fluid

hydrocarbons. Natural gas is

hard to give up where once Us
benefits have been enjoyed. So
is oil. and In some sectors
excessively hard.
Liquid fuel has become in-

separable from transport Air-
: craft and off-road vehicles

,
seem scarcely conceivable with-
out liquid fueL Road vehicles
without Internal combustion
engines resist the imagination as
much as once did cars without
horses. Seamen’s hearts sink as

they listen to threats of
deTeriorating and declining sup-
plies of oil for their ships.

Coal offers hope to all who
Grasp for Said fuel. After all, the
Houefaetion and gasification of
coal have been possible for a
long time. New technology is

being sought only for economic
reasons. The hewn mineral, ex-

pensively converted into pre-
mium-fuel forms, consistently
outprices its naturally fluid

hydrocarbon cousins, despite aH
the imposts of the sheikhs, the
oil companies and the tax
gatherers.

Full details and entry forms
obtainable from:BPEnergy
Research Prize, Britannic House,
Moor Lane, LondonEC2Y 9BU,

Closing date for receipt

ofcompleted entry forms is

10thDecember 1979. .

m

Efficient
That is why, as oil and gas

get dearer, coal may win back
its primacy in the market first

as a solid fuel, though for burn-
ing by more efficient means than
in the past Thus coal could fire

new-siyle fluid!sed-bed boilers to
raise Steam for ships' turbines
or railway locomotives. One way
or another coal' undoubtedly
will fuel many more power
stations, but liquefied it could
sustain the engines of aircraft,

cars and ships.

South Africa is the most- ad-

vanced towards large-scale com-
mercial liquefaction, having
persisted in the development of
the Fischer-Tropsch process
that provided Germany with
more than 3m tons of oil a year
during the 1939-45 War, South
Africa's State-owned Sasol

plants are expected to reach
nearly the same, output in a

few years’ time, meeting about
20 per cent of the country’s oil

needs. Now Sasol has signed
up with the American construc-
tion company, Fluor, to exploit
tills process in the U.S.
The Fischer-Tropsch process

breaks .coal down into chemic-
ally very simple substances and
then reconstitutes it catalytic-
ally into more valuable liquid
forms. Research and develop-
ment in Britain, the US. and
elsewhere look beyond this
apparently rather wasteful
method to processes that might
conserve some of the complex
and useful substances in coal.
It is too early to spot winners
among all these processes or
even to guess the length of the
race.

Dr. Joseph Gibson, board
member for science of the
National Coal Board, while care-
fully saying first that no firm
predictions can be made, has
estimated on “ reasonable
assumptions about future price
movements" that liquid fuels
from coal could be economic
in Britain by the turn of the
century. In the U.S., where
coal is more easily mined and
the demand fbr premium fuels
more intense, the turning point
could be reached much sooner.
To show how much the

earth’s stock of coal exceeds its
stock of oil and natural gas, Dr.
Gibson points out. that coal
could sustain the world at its

present rate of energy con-
sumption for about 250 years,
whereas oil and natural gas
could not do so for more than
3540 years. However, King
Coal cannot be restored to his
throne by a stroke of the p»n.
While coal is more equitably
bestowed on the regions of the
world than oil, its blessings are
still not uniform. Its quality is

variable; so is its accessibility.
Can it be rained and distributed
at the rate the world requires,
by the time the oil pinch mskea
itself felt?

Suppose it can, and that the
poorer coals are burnt to
generate electricity. Plant to
produce the premium gas and
liquid fuels necessary for other
purposes will take decades To
bring into operation on any sub-
stantial scale, and annual capi-
tal investments of billions could
be necessary. All this means
that the phasing-out of oil and
natural gas and the phasing-in
of coal and coal derivatives will

not always and everywhere
dovetail together, even suppos-
ing that total transfer to coal
is desirable.
Arguable It Is not desirable.

Coal, like petroleum, tar sands,
oil shale and fossil fuels gener-
ally, is a precious raw material.
To burn thls^ if there is an
alternative, is improvident.
Moreover, if burnt, this global

slock ol fossil hyd. ocarbons will
,‘jlCuSe carbon dioxide an a
»cile that might (nobody yet
knows tor sure) cause adverse
changes in the earth’s climate.

There are other pollutants
that also present difficulties.

Dispersed In the atmosphere the
products of combustion are
beyond recall Ideally, all the
useless pollutants would be
trapped at the point of genera-
tion, condensed, encapsulated
and locked away underground,,
out of harm’s way.

j
sufficiently to fill

{gap that may be
petroleum rc-

rjret inadequate

Hazardous

acity expand

t

worldwide tfu
left by dwindl;
serves and.':

coal substitut

All the pregrammes are any-

way in terras of conventional
thermal fissiin reactors. This
fast breeder/is still at best an
advanced experiment, even in

France, whim has been tire least

inhibited 0/ all Western coun-

tries in adwnctog the breeder's

development. Still more remote
is the mjst dramatic nuclear
reactor offthem all, the tamed
H-bomb
nuclear
tog the
The

apes the thermo-
1 reactions power-

output

That of course, is what in
principle be done with the pollu- terrestri
touts from another fuel

—
'
pends

uranium. However, nuclear
power Is under a cloud because
the pollutants and byproducts It

yields are by some deemed
potentially more hazardous than
those of coal power. Yet the
technology of nuclear power is

well advanced, its safety record
(despite some diffhangers) is
very good, and it3 protagonists
maintain that the residual tech-
nical risks can all be reduced to -

an acceptable mimnunn. The
possible contribution to the
world's -energy supply is enor- ;

mous, if fast-breeder reactors
are brought into the picture as
nuclear engineers always
imagined they would have to be:
to make full use of the uranium
that is available.

mo

bic

The thermal fission reactors
used In today’s nuclear power
stations can get at less than 1
per cent of the energy latent to
natural uranium. With fast-

breeder reactors a great part of

the balance can be turned ~to

account. Thus a tonne of
uranium, instead of equalling a
mere 50,000 tonnes of coal, can
equal about 2m tonnes. Given
the fast breeders, then, the
world’s electricity supplies
might be secured for a number
of centuries. Fossil hydrocar-
bons would be conserved for as
long as possible. Hydrogen and
synthetic hydrocarbon - -fuels

could readily be produced.

It is a rosy picture. But for

the present a transition to such
an energy utopia looks difficult

Apart from the problems of poli-

tical opposition to nuclear
power there are the techno-econ-
omic problems. Lead times are

as significant as in coal power.
Some industrial countries are
already 10 to 20 per cent
nuclear in their electricity gen-
eration but hopes are

.
being

whittled away of nuclear cap-

is the origin of most
energy. All life de-

iL Vegetation's annual
f carbon, by natural

employing solar

s ten times the coal

eqiuv^ent of mankind’s present
oqbueu energy consumption.

Yeythe energy crisis in Third
Waru countries is often in prac-

tical/ terms a firewood crisis.

Modem methods could bring noi
jdst firewood but a whole range
of bpfuels into wider use. Brazil

and]other countries are plau-

to use fermentation alcohol

y as a petrol substitute,

c Chinese province, as a

. for other provinces to

w. 7m pits -are generating
from vegetable and

I wastes. In these and
other ways biofuels from

utly-livtog matter could
the foreseeable future

sipplement. fossil fuels from
-long-dead matter,

olar energy can be exploited
re directly to aid energy con-

ation in buildings. Reflected

concentrated sunshine can
ise steam to generate dec-
city. Solar cells can generate

e electricity without inter-

ediaries. Daughters of solar
nergy—tho winds and the

aves—are also being iuvesti-

ated. So is geothermal energy.

Technically attractive hydro-
lectric and tidal power options

ffer themselves in some situa-

ona, but there is not always the

capital to take up such options.

All these and other alternative

energy sources are being studied

with, varying degreas of fervour

land financial support. No dis-

passionate observer today can be

lure to what extent any of them
might help to narrow the gap
that may open when world pet-

roleum production physically

ran no longer keep pace with

energy demand.

Arthur Coaway
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Whatuse are Shells
TheobjectofShell’sMileage

Marathons is to find outwho can travel
furthestonameasuredamountoffuel.

.

In an eventwhere eventhe losers turn in
spectacularperformances, the winners’
achievements seem almostmiraculous.
Therecordnowstands at2,700 mpg!
Lastyearitwas 2,000.Butdo these

S1n*TI Ti-rbrilml Mmngr astonishingfeats contribute anythingto
the developmentofyourfamilycar?

The answeris yes.Althoughtheyare nottest-beds
forbreak-through engineering to buildawinneryou
havetofollowthe rules offuel economy.Forthemany
studentswho participate.Marathons areagood oppor-
tunityto practisethe theorieslearnedinthe lectureroom
and laboratory.Forexperienced engineers, theyarean
opportunityfordiscussionand interchange.Forthe Shell
engineerswho inventedthe sport.MileageMarathons
are directlyrelevantto theirresearch projects,many 0f
which dealwiththeimnrovementoffiiel ecnnnmv

The feedbackwhich Shell gives manufacturers
helps to eliminate problems andmake improvements.
Itsounds simple, butthework requires sophisticated
measuringequipmentand techniques.Forexample.
Shell scientists are developingways ofusinglaserbeams
tomap the distributionand patterns ofturbulence of
petrol mixture in the combustion chamberatthe precise
moment ofignition. Manufacturers willbe able touse
this information to modifycylinderhead shapes and
produceimprovementsinperformance.

Alternative fuels
Alcohol and alcohol petrol

mixtures arenowon saleinafew
countriesand othernewfuel com-
ponentsmaycome along. Shell
evaluatestheperformance ofthe
likely-lookingalternativeswith
aviewto stretching oil supplies into
thenext century.

v ¥ v* u*\/uvubruYv -j uato.

Since1974,some manufacturershave alreadyachieved
around15% improvement

Whatis Shell doingto help?
AtThomton, nearLiverpool, Shell engineers jA

testnew engine designs formotormanufacturers. /\
'

The object is tomeasureminutelytheirdegree of
fuel efficiencyoverthe complete range ofdriving
conditions. L

‘ Thereis also importantShell
research goingon into the “fuel cell,”

a devicewhich directlyandvery
efficiently converts fuel (such as
methanol) into electricity.

wuivuva.m.njftcua. Entrants come in allsbapes _ __
have alreadyachieved andsizes- Fuelforfuture internal

combustion engines
Mostmotormanufacturers are tryinghard for

lP*
.

^—^betterfuel consumption.Theirworkhas, however,to
ol, Shell engineers JTT jS^take into accountthe economics ofmassproduction
•manr^acturers. g\\ I f\ andthe requirements ofpollution control.Never-
rtheirdegree of ^sA\ 7/J Mess, there are considerable advancesbeingmade
ange ofdnvmg onmany fronts. It is partofShell'sjob to ensure that

fuels advance with engine design.”

EnergysensefromShdL
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INTERNATIONAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT IV

Efforts to find savings

cross national barriers

ft

Sttenycf Scene wCttl,,,

Matthew Hall Engineering, Matthew Hall House, 101-108Tottenham Court Road,LondonW1A1BT

Tel: 01-636 3676.Telex 23764-

INTERNATIONAL energy-sav*
lug efforts are often soured by
political disunity and national
rivalry. But at the scientific,

technical and industrial levels,
attempts to overcome the petrol
shortage transcend national
boundaries.

Many of these efforts are be-

ing carried out under the aegis
of the International Energy
Agency and of the European
Economic Community, But there
are others which receive less

attention in the Press, Euro-
pean countries on both sides of
the Iron Curtain have been dis-
cussing energy saving within the
United Nations Economic Com-
mittee for Europe. Energy
studies have been carried out
by Nato's aptly-named Commit-
tee for the Challenges of
Modem Society. Another form
is the four-yearly world energy
conference, to be held next year
in Munich.
Then there are the inter-

national conferences held inde-
pendently by the fuel industries,
such as “ Unicbal n

(the inter-

national conference on large
systems), and exchanges of ideas
by energy-conscious industries
like aluminium, paper or chemi-
cals through their International
federations.

It is, however, to the EEA
that one turns for something
approximating an international
strategy. The IEA was set up in

November 1974, at the height of
the energy crisis which followed
the 1973 Middle East War. It

has become the acknowledged
forum for the world's attempt to

cut oil consumption, through
greater efficiency and the de-
velopment of alternative fuels.

An autonomous body within
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
it is beginning to acquire a

voice of its own, with an inter-

national riudience. This was
apparent in its sharp criticism
of the insufficient conservation
measures by seven of its mem-
bers in its recent review of 1978
policies. It Jfi also evident in
the current International
Energy Conservation month,
held under IEA auspices.
The ISA’s first function was

to act as an emergency stock-
pile for those of its members
whose oil supplies dropped by
seven per cent So far it has
not had to respond to such a

call. Its other prime task was to

foster alternative energy
sources and energy research,

development and demonstra-
tion. (RDD).

The cost of the direct co-

operative effort by IEA mem-
bers was put at 520flm last year,

and is bound to have increased

since then. It covers the whole
spectrum of KD and D—from
advanced research into nuclear
fusion and cheap production of
hydrogen, to make familiar ex-

perimentation with wind, sun
and wave power, geothermal
energy, biomass conversion and
industrial and domestic heat re-

covery methods.

The programme on heat pump
systems had the support of 10
countries. Although many
pumps are In use today, most
are used for cooling or com-
bined cooling and heating in

certain climates. But in ex-

clusively heating applications,

the. heat pump technology is

just at the point of commer-
cialisation. Austria, Germany,
Ireland, Italy, Holland, New
Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland

and the U.S. are engaged In the
EEA heat pump programmes.

Exchange
IEA research into heat

transfer and exchange tech-

niques is being carried out in

five countries—Sweden, Switzer-

land, the UK, the U.S. and
Holland.

Coal technology is one of the

biggest areas of research. Pro-

jects include a fiuidised-bed

combustion plant „ at Grime-
thorpe, Yorkshire, and a $12m
gasification pilot plant at Voel-

kingen. West Germany. Ger-

many. with Sweden and the UK,
is also engaged in studies of

pvrolUis—to see what happens
to coal when it is heated in the

absence of oxygen.

Solar heating systems are

being studied by several coun-

tries not only for heating and
cooling of buildings but also as

a source of electric power, for

which the IEA is sponsoring a
pilot plant. Extraction of clean

fuel from biomass—plant tissue

and biological waste—is being
studied bv Belgium, Canada.
Ireiand, Sweden and the U.S.

Given the abundance of the raw
materials, the iong-term impor-

tance of biomass energy could

be considerable.

Four countries with long

stretches of coastline—Canada.
Japan, the UK and U.S.—are

participating in the I.EA’s study
of wavepower electricity, while

wind power projects are being

built in Denmark, Germany.
Sweden and U.S., supported by
six more countries.

All these are only part of the

enormous national and inter-

national effort going into

energy research, and yet they

still amount to little more than
a beginning.

The same is true of the Euro-
pean Economic Community's
energy conservation programme
which, like the IEA, was bom
in the year after the Yom
Kippur War. A recent House of

Lords report pointed out that

the EEC had yet to draw up a
common approach to the major
energy issues for coining years,

namely mandatory measures
and fuel pricing policy.

“The precise role which the

Community can play remains
obscure,” the report said. It

complained about the slender

resources which the EEC had
demoted to conservation and
criticised tfie priorities allotted

to research resources.

While this may be true in

broad international terms, it

does not apply to the flOSm of

aid which the EEC has

approved for energy-saving

demonstration projects. The
first allocation, of £36m, over

four years, was approved last

year and nine British concerns
won some of the £14m allotted

in the first round.

A further £70m, for a second
four-year period, was approved
a few weeks ago. It will be
for programmes on solar and
geothermal energy: production

and utilisation of hydrogen; and
energy systems analysis and
strategy studies. It will also

support the Installation and
assessment of new' technology in

full scale commercial applica-

tions.

Such schemes, however, might
not have been possible without

a growing consensus among
EEC member states about

energy sharing as well. Final

agreement on how to keep the

EEC's annual net oil imports

down to 1978 levels between
now and 1985 was reached on
September 26. While agreeing

to hold its total imports down
each year, the EEC has left

members' share of this burden
flexible in the short term.

Member States therefore will

be eagerly comparing their own
records on conservation with

those of the rest of the in-

dustrial world. The pooling of

this information is another of

the functions performed by the

IEA on behalf Of its 20 mem-
bers and of France, which is

indirectly associated with it

through the OECD.
A summary of conservation
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A watch on
industry

CONSERVATION pro- industry is now growing rapidly

"“.pur

io Jerome an industry in in other directions, too, with

..j i...u ri^hr, shaped by modern many very small companies try-

on the anvil of ever- :ng io take the lead. The next
oil. This is the over-

'..-aelxabg impression this

; ijpidiy-growing field, which

edition of his directory is ex-

pected to contain 400 entries.

One of the chief fields for
: covers power for industry, space energy saving in industry Is the

(

heating of buildings and cities, recovery of heat used In process-
and research into alternative ing and its re-use, either in more
energy sources.

.
Yet it is ngt so much a new

processes or in space heating of

buildings. Combined heat and

-----

./I-.,'.*-.'...;'

industry as -the reawakening of power (CHP) . systems- are
an old one after 30 or 40 years designed for this very purpose,
of neglect during the age of in electricity generation, only
cheap oiL Many basic concept!, 3040 per cent of the energy in
such as heat recuperation or in- generating fuel comes out as
sulation, are not original. But electricity. But the efficiency can
they are being complemented be boosted by combining both
or ^proved by new materials functions. Thus diesel genera-

technologies, which tors can be used in
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slave. It will have to stay suh- t0
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ordinate to an Increasingly con-
w^°^e ra°8e of other heat

fidenr school of energy manage- recove3T ,
mechanisms,

ment which puts good house- economisers, heat wheels, run-

keping before extravagant around-coils, heat pipes, re-,

investment in new gadgetry cuperators and heat pumps.
Yet this will not happen auto- Economisers and air preheaters

rviFilai'C-is since introducing the concept in 1970 • contact Mike !nglis;BT^M6Wm^<^oup; i V
erv3r.9y savin3S between 20% and 40%
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whose directory of energy sav- JvOtJItC
ing equipment provides one of _ , . ,
the first outlines of the industry ^ *en?al ?t !?

eels “»
in Britain. “I wonder if people 1B»d trF^er hmt * ho

J
who are appointed as energy dSct

0 fl

As
aC

rh«managers have the authority to
go to the people in their own
companies who take the key S ^
decisions on enerav sollev n he ^ ^be cooler COUntfiT-floW.

bas introduced a wheel into a

tIS, Rtnn^ new ventilation system at a
energy manager to Joe Bloggs

factorv N*wlastlp TTnon
who is coming up to retirement SlidSc
And yet success boils down to

getting the n.etsege of conserve- ££ Th!i taJJdlSSJ
Uon th«Ugh to senior menege- Stlons infteSmeat”
• Mr. Buckley's directory of

reducing the previous excessive
air temperature to a more

energy-saving equipment pub- acceptable level
lished-forthe first time last year, a 10 ft SS heat wheel is

^ a more effioent heating

^
, • • j* ^ I

British equipment, in which old-

established techniques jostle

with the latest Innovations. Two

system installed in a bus depot
by the Glasgow transport
authorities. It cost about

i °f
cat

^.orie? ?» £8,000, but the company esti-
. electrical controls and insulation mates a 35 per cent saving in
materials, its heating biH while at the

policies in IEA members, pub-

lished lost week, provides

further evidence of the way they

are trying to tackle their own
particular energy problems.
The following extracts high-

light some of their key de-

cisions in buildings, transport

and industry.

AUSTRIA: The Federal
'authorities have rejected plans

for new oil-fired power stations

and insisted on Increased usage

of coal, especially lignite, which
is available in large quantities.

But this can be pursued only in

agreement with the Laender
(provincial states). An associa-

tion has been formed for the
revitalisation of small-sired, in-

dustryowned electrical capacity

(up to 240MW). Austria may
soon propose a project to the
IEA showing that isomer separa-
tion can cut crude oil consump-
tion by 7 to 10 per cent
(BELGIUM: So far, emphasis
has been placed on information
campaigns. Grants of up to 25
per cent of investments have
been made available for in-

sulating existing buildings, but
owing to cumbersome admin-
istrative procedures only half

the applications have been dealt
with. Measures envisaged for in-

dustry Include energy audits,

and fiscal and financial incen-

tives to invest in energy saving,

including combined heat and
power (CHP). For transport the
only special measures are speed
limits.

CANADA: Grants are available

to householders of up to $350
to cover two-thirds of insulation

costs. Computerised energy con-

sumption analysis Is also avail-

able. There are plans to cut

energy consumption by 10 per
cent in public buildings from
the 1975-76 level and peg it for

10 years. Other measures are

voluntary target setting and re-

porting systems established by
12 conservation task forces;

accelerated write off on CHP
equipment
GERMANY: A programme of

grants and tax concessions to im-

prove conservation In residential

buildings was launched last

year. It Is expected to cost

DM 4.35bn over five years, to
stimulate up to DM 20hn of in*

vestments, and to save 1.5m
tons of oil equivalent per
annum. Industry has been
offered 7} per cent grants, for
energy saving investment; and
a total of DM 20m has been set

aside in 1979-80 for intro-

ducing new technologies. On the
roads; revised standards for
measuring consumption by cars;

and petrol saving techniques are
part of the driving test.

GREECE: Net oil imports are

expected to double by 1990,

with some oil to be produced

domestically from 1982. By 1990,
Greece's ' dependence on oil

should decline to about 56 pur
cent of total requirements—oil
imports were 71 per cent of
total energy demand In 1877.
FRANCE: has a coherent energy
conservation policy coupled with
diversification of resources to
modify the country’s energy
balance. The conservation pro-
gramme relies heavily on legis-

lative measures. The Govern- :

ment can control consumption,
advertising and technical stan-
dards. Petrol is subject to a
price moderator to encourage

.

energy saving and conservation
techniques have bees included

-

In driving tests.

IRELAND: Subsidies on town
gaa are retained for social policy
reasons, as many low Income
households use it as their ««in
fuel A mandatory insulation
code exists on grant-aided new
houses, which amount to about
60 pea* cent of private housing.
It also applies to local
authority buildings. Motorists

-

face a car tax for engines over
2,000 cc, graduated according to
engine sire.

ITALY, together with Japan, has
the highest dependency on
energy imports among IEA
countries; which account for
over 80 per cent of its needs.
Petroleum fills more than half
industry’s requirements, There
are plans for conversion and re-

structuring of plant and incen-
tives tor CHP.- Progressive
sales tax On cam based cm
engine site.

JAPAN: Conservation policy re-

lies mainly on market forces.
Measures taken so tor In the
budding sector “ are not likely

to have very much effect," says
the IEA. There is a

H Moonlight
Project

11
for conservation in in-

dustry for which 2hn yen was
budgeted in 1978,

HOLLAND’S conservation effort

is
M among the strongest in the

IEA," says the IEA report. It

runs a national
. insulation pro-

gramme for all houses over a
12-13 year period, with a target
of 200,000 dwellings a year. The
average saving lg expected to
reach 10 per cent of domestic
gas consumption. The Govern*
ment is also considering the idea
of EEC-wide fuel

-
efficiency

standards tor vehicles.

SWITZERLAND: Funds for fit-

ting existing buddings have
been discontinued and only a
few cantons have an effective

code- stipulating thermal
efficienciesfor all new buildings.

There are no Government funds
for industry which has under-
taken some initiatives by itself.

Petrol taxes are still earmarked
for rodd construction.

Maurice Samuelson

The life expectancy of a

boiler is up to 25 years -
during this time it will

almost certainly be

required to burn coal.

The Parkinson Cowan GWB

multi fuel boiler will

fire coal, waste, oil

& gas and can quickly

interchange to give

benefit of cost and

availability.

Your combustible waste

could also provide all

or part of your energy

requirement.

Full details from;

established when the energy same time improving working
crisis arrived and therefore well conditions.
placed to respond to it But, Simpler, although less effi-

Parkinson Cowan CWB Limited

P.0. Box 4

Burton Works

Dudley

West Midlands

DY3 2AD

Simpler, although less effi-
j Jgf; Dudley 55455

lent thon tha whanf Io tVa wtM I I* 'in Mr. Buckley's opinion, the dent than the wheel is the run-
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by companies
INDUSTRY currently accounts
fo- some 40 per cent of the
toai energy consumed by the 19
number countries of the Inter*
n&onal Energy Agency, but by
190 the proportion is expected
torise to 45 per cent.

industry's energy use among
IR countries is forecast to
gnw at an annual rate of 4.5
pe cent up to 1985 and then at

3.1 per cent a year until 1390.
If ihese predictions axe correct,
inustrial companies in. the
deeloped nations of the "West
wi be consuming no less than
l.SSbn tonnes of oil or its

eqlralent in ten years’ time.
tut industry is well aware of

th need to conserve energy
wbrever possible simply
bcause of the impact of rising
ful prices on. its costs. And
stae industries — particularly
tlse that are heavy consumers
ofuel — have been striving to

ufce more efficient use of their
eirgy supplies for many years
—oog before the oil crisis of
13-74, let alone the Iranian
notation of last year.

toportion
chemical industry is a

njor energy user: not only
dss it need fuel to power its

pits but it also uses gas and
0 products—notably naphtha

—

a raw materials. Within the
Iropen Economic Community,
cmical producers account for
1 per cent of all the energy
osumed by industry, plus an
divalent amount of naphtha
d other feedstocks expressed

in terms of energy content
Yet figures from the Euro*

pean Council of Chemical Manu-
facturers' Associations—CEFIC
—show that Common Market
chemical companies are slowly
reducing the amount of energy
they use per tonne of product.

An index with a base of 100 in
1970 shows that energy con-
sumption per unit of chemical
production fell to 0.88$ in 1972
and bas been- dropping fairly

steadily ever since.

In 1977 the index was at 0.844

and CEFIC estimates that by
1982 it will have gone down to
0.800 before dropping again to
0.761 in 1987. European chemi-
cal companies in countries out-

side the EEC are expected to
follow a similar downward
trend in their consumption of
energy per unit of production.

Yet despite the European
chemical industry’s attempts ter

make its use of energy more effi-

cient, the proportion of money
it spends on fuels has been
rising steadily. It is estimated
that in 1973 fuel—not feed-
stocks—accounted for 21 per
cent of the industry’s total costs.

By 1978 this figure had gone up
to 2S per cent

Individual chemical com-
panies have still managed to

make substantial cash earnings
as a result of their energy con-
servation programmes. The Shell
group of European chemical
companies reckons it has saved
some £iDm since 1975 simply by
better housekeeping and main-
tenance and by improvements to

its production processes.

ndustry
JNTiNUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

'ound coil. Two heat Services Agency, res;
cchangers, usually multi-row Britain's public b
lined coils, are linked by a
umped water or water/glycol
anti-freeze) circuit It uses
ipework rather than duct work systems.

ile for
has

reduced energy use by about 30
per cent compared with 1972-73
by using optimum start control

nd as finned coils are not the
est way of transferring heat,
hey have efficiencies of only
H>-35 per cent But because
hey can transfer heat between

These are designed for use
in intermittently occupied
buildings and their function is

to switch on heating according
to weather conditions outside

supply and exhaust ducts some and to ensure that the required
distance apart, they are perhaps
the only method which can be
applied to existing
systems.

Plate beat exchangers look

space temperature coincides
with the commencement of

ducting work. At weekends, when the
building is shut, the optimiser
recognises the loss of fabric

like old-style' ribbed radiators heat and provides an earlier
compressed into *h«n plates, start on a Monday morning.
joined together to form thin

- passages. Hot exhaust fluid

: passes one way and incoming
supply the other way, through

• parallel alternate plates: Used
to extract heat from waste
water and various kinds of
exhaust, they can recover
between 60 and 80 per cent of _ “

the waste beat available when Pl*Ar>AffPI1i*P
• operating with air or gases, and A M v,vvul'."v^

Optimisers are now being
built into computerised systems
of "building management1’

which include security and lift

operations and emergency
power monitored by- a small
staff from a central control
board.

up to 90 per cent when operat-
ing with liquid. Applications
include recovery of heat from
boiler gases, dye effluents,

caustic soda processing and
whisky processing.

Heat pumps are currently the
focus of great popular interest

They do not merely recover but
increase the quality of waste
heat. There have recently been
great improvements in pump
systems, although this has not
led to the introduction of any
techniques on a large scale

Honeywell, which has in-

stalled 8,000 optimizers since

1970, says that heating energy
savings of 20-40 per cent can be
gained in intermittently occu-
pied buildings. Landis and Gyr
is a British company in the
forefront of control technology.

(Zt has won a contract to main-
tain the controls on 700 public
buildings in the UK extending
from The Wash to the Welsh
border.)

It is a moot point whether use
of optmusers should take

which were not known for many precedence over insulating a
years. In Britain, they had a
bad name for many years
because of the well-publicised

build ing against unnecessary
heat loss. Eurisoi-UK, the

organisation representing five

Cheaper

failure of a large system in the British mineral fibre manuiac-
Royal Festival Hall, London, turers, estimates that there are
.Nevertheless, they are attract- ’ 9.48m square metres of in-

ing growing attention. dustrial roof area in Britain.'

Like tbe mechanism : in a if insulated according to its

domestic refrigerator. They ex* recommendations, beat loss

tract heat from one area and would be cut by 40 per cent,

deposit it in another. They have saving 31,00040,000 tons of oil

conservation potential because a year. Another 16,200 tons
they produce more heat than could be saved by insulating the
they consume. Conventional 6.6 square metres of industrial
electric resistance heating uses wall.
l Kilowatt to produce 1 KW of There are various ways of

heat. An efficient heat pump can insulating pitched roofs—by
use 1 KW of electricity to pro- installing a false ceiling or

duce 3 KW of heat by transfer- spraying insulation material on
ring and intesifying heat already to the inside or ontside of the
in the surrounding atmosphere, roof. Cavity walls can be filled

Although less popular in the with a wide range of foams or
UK than in the rest o£ Europe fibres, while solid or single-skin

and in North America, they are walls nan be given lightweight,
catching on here too. Tbe insulation panels on the inside

Morhercare children’s clothing or cladding on the outside,
group has installed heat pumps Mineral fibre is made from
in 30 retail stores and in its rock or glass and comes either

head office to provide year- blocks or fine particles which
round air-conditioning for the can be blown into cavities,

price of electric heating only. polyurethane, which is lighter

but has sometimes been

criticised as a fire risk, may
take a larger slice of tbe market

Motimrcare reckons that an because of its cost At present,

air-to-air heat pump will be 6.5 it is believed to have a 20 per

pur cent cheaper per square cent market share,

metre than a central plant gas However, as this article stated

boiler, for a retail outlet of 200 initially, it is management and

square metres. Because the maintenance which are the start-

pump is usually put os the roof, mg point in the attack on fuel

a plant room is not needed. Elec- wastage. A sobering example of

trical air conditioning is 21 per gus ^ the wastage which

rent cheaper, but the running occurs from failing to ensure

costs per square metre are ^at boilers are fed with
nearly double those of a pump, properly treated water to keep
Pumps were also recently in- ftiem free of scaling,

stalled in two London restaur- Quite apart from tbe dangers
ams and Sir Francis Tombs, caused by scaling inside boilers,

chairman of the Electricity
ft can account for an increase in

Council, has urged hospitals to consumption of 3 or 4 per

use them as an aid to -good en* CBnt qq a boiler which might
viionmental conditions as well uge nfiOQ of fuel a week. For

as cheaper fuel However, such problems, the new conserva-

their industrial applications at Industry provides no easy
present seem limited to panacea. It^ be done only by
processes which require Dorn

routine testing and maintenance,
heating and '

1

which in turn involves the need
,ng by de-hunndification. They &r property trained staff,

have not yet become common **
_ .

.

for industrial heat recoveiy. Maonce SamuClSOn

mSSSSS SMingas
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SiJSSSS mmy of them 5
products of the micro-processor association

revolution. The Property Fuel Management), Prtce £15.

The Shell chemicals group
has .also appointed a number
of people io look specifically at

ways of improving energy
efficiency, and it says this has
led to "an increase in tbe num-
ber of minor and occasionally
major investment projects”
which have an energy conser-
vation element in them.

Constant and effective moni-
toring of energy consumption
can also play an important part
in the battle to use fuel and
hydrocarbon feedstocks more
efficiently. This point was
stressed by another inter-
national chemical company, the
UK-based Imperial Chemical
Industries, at a seminar on
energy saving in the chemical
industry held in London earlier
this year.

ICl noted dryly that oppor-
tunities for wasting fnel
11 abandoned " in petrochemical
plants. It added that signifi-
cant amounts of energy could
be wasted without the effects
being conspicuous. Traditional
methods of energy acroonting
in continuously operating plants
tended to operate on a weekly
or monthly basis—too lafe for
any but the most persistent
causes of energy loss to be
identified and corrected.

It was not uncommon for
plant managers and supervisors
to share a genuine belief that

the energy efficiency of their

production processes could not
be much improved. But ICI had
made “ significant economies ”

by ensuring that plant managers
had " timely and relevant energy
performance figures" available.

One of the problems now fac-

ing the chemical industry is

that many of the more obvious
energy savings—the ones that
can be achieved through better
housekeeping and minor modifi-
cations to plants—have already
been made. Further improve-
ments in the efficiency with
which energy is used will
require heavy investment in
new plant and production pro-

cesses. Results will take longer
to show themselves.

A number of the major oil

companies have committed sub-
stantial capital sums to energy
conservation. One of the more
unusual projects is being under-
taken by Shell at its Gothen-
burg oil refinery In Sweden.
The company claims that once
the work at Gothenburg is com-
pleted in 1981 “no other
refinery will be able to match
us when its comes to energy
saving."
The scheme will involve using

what is known as low-level heat
from the refinery to supply
roughly 33 per cent of the city

of Gothenburg’s domestic
central heating; Low-level heat

—at temperatures of between
150 and 200 degrees Centigrade
—will he used to transfer hot
water at 100 degrees C or more
to the municipal grid and so into

the central heating system. It

will be taken through a deep'
tunnel, now under construction,

that will pass beneath tbe Cota
Alv river.

The project required a £5m
investment in heat recovery and
distribution facilities at the
refinery itself plus another £5m
in transfer lines, including the
tunnel under the river. Profits

from the venture are to be split

between Gothenburg municip-
ality and Shell on a 50-50 basis.

But Shell, like the major
chemical companies, admits that
future progress in energy con-
servation “will demand much
greater investment than before."
For example, one Shell refinery
where considerable energy sav-

ings have already been made is

at Pulair BuKom in Singapore:
the group reckons that to
achieve a further 25 per cent
improvement in energy use
there by 1985, it would bave
to double the present rate of

investment, which is already
running at -between 8 per cent
and 10 per cent of the refinery’s

total budget.

Both the oil and chemical
industries are particularly
heavy users of energy, and per-

Low-level heat from Shell's Gothenburg oil refinery is to be uxtxf io supplii ebuui
a third of the city’s domestic heating

haps for this very reason they
have been in the forefront of
conservation programmes. But
tbe potential for curling con-

sumption and improving energy
efficiency in other industries is

clearly considerable—as is illu-

strated by an IEA calendar
published by the US. Depart-
ment of Energy.
The calendar for this month

lists some of the energy con-
servation conferences and semi-
nars that are being held around
the world by various industrial

groups. They include a meeting
in Dublin for the dairy industry.

another in Staffordshire in the
UK for brewers, a third in
Amsterdam for the pulp and
paper industry; in Tokyo there
is to be a conference on the
utilisation of urban waste heat
and in London there will be
other on the rational use of
energy in buildings.
Yet despite the growing

awareness of the need io save
energy and ihc efforts of
individual industries and com-
panies. the IEA can still claim
that

M
in industry only liimied

efforts have been made to dale
in assessing energy conserva-

tion pnienrial .' 1

The ri.se i;i enef •• ij::-;

has taken place i In - vv.i.-

given consiiiei'.iVic hrpc in. :.»

the search for i'.-iitv \\ u:‘
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Sue Canicrun

Energy conservation makes sound financial sense—
because obviously the less energy you waste the more

- money you save. As fuel costs will undoubtedly continue

to rise this will continue to make sense.

Britain has a lot of natural gas in the North Sea and
elsewhere around our coasts., but gas, like any form of

energy, or. indeed any valuable commodity, needs to be
used wisely

Most gas users could reduce consumption by 10%
with very little effort, and no discomfort—by the use of

simple, no-cost good-housekeeping measures: And the

total saving would be more than £250 million in one year.

Here are some ways in which British Gas can help
you to save fuel:

TechnicalConsultancyService
Each gas region has aTechnical Consultancy Service to

help industrial and commercial customers achieve greater

efficiency in the use of gas. These units offer expertise on the

design of new plant, cany out item-by-item surveys to

ensure that existing plant is working at peak efficiency, and

give sound practical advice on how to save fuel. All these

Technical Consultancy Service units, have the backup of . .

.

. . . TheMidlandsResearchStation
at which British Gas furthers research and development

into increased efficiency in gas use by industrial,

and large commercial organisations.

WatsonHouse
which continues British Gas

research and development for domestic

and small commercial-applications is

continually working with manufacturers

to develop new and more efficient

appliances.

.

‘ LV

TheBritishGas Schoolof FnelManagement
This unique facility has helped train thousands of

managers from industry, commerce and local authorities to

save fuel.

GasEnergyManagementAwards
These awards are presented to those partnersliips of

industrial or commercial organisation and gas region

Technical Consultancy Service which have made outstanding

contributions to the efficient use of gas.

EnergyAdvice Centre
A British Gas Energy Advice Centre is now open in

Birmingham; it has proved an instant success and is helping

many industrial and commercial concerns, public authorities

and students, as.well as the general public.

Energy ConservationMakes Sense
The benefits of the gas industry’s wealth of experience

in the more efficient use of fuel are at your disposal. Make
it your business to see howwe can help you —fill in the

coupon below:

[* To: British Gas Technical Consultancy Service,
~]

]

326 High Holborn, London WC1V7PT.
j

j | |

Please let me have details about the Sendee.
j

Please inform me about courses at the 1

School of Fuel Management. 1

NAME

COMPANY

POSITION IN COMPANY A
ADDRESS

I
;

| TELEPHONE
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A need to adapt
ENERGY USE AND PROJECTED ENERGY DEMAND IN INDUSTRY*

Share of total

Million tonnes of oil equivalent

to oil price rises
making at some works. This ply to radial and other tyres. Since '

1972-73, energy

Austria
Belgium
(Innaila

Denmark
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy

Japan -

Luxembourg
Netherlands

con- New Zealand
MOST INDUSTRIES recognise
that a key factor in their removes the moisture from the The average cost of fuel and sumption in hospitals has been Norway
survival, let alone their expan-' coke and obtains better perform- oil is about 17 per cent of the cut by about 18 per cent, and snain

*

siou. is how they adapt to the a nee from the blast furnace, overall total and something like cuts of a further laper cent are Sweden
BSC is also studying alternative 2S per cent of a road haulier's being sought over the nest Switzerland
hlends of coal to yield better running costs.

J ’ ’ —* • - J

results. This is apart from Other .
lessons of which

the adoption of conservation hauliers are being frequently
reminded are to watch tyre

pressures and look out for fuel
spillage and badly-running en-

gines. Some contractors are also

rising price of oil.

The heavy industries—iron
and steel, glass, bricks, cement
and chemicals — account, for
about 20 per cent of total

industrial output but. according
to a recent estimate by Shell,
consume more than 50 per cent
of energy used by industry.
Other prodigal users of energy
—especially oil—are transport

and buildings.

methods, such as heat recycling,
popular throughout industry' as

a whole.
In the transport sector, the

attack on petrol usage is being
made from many different direc-

tions at the same time. In the
U.S.. legislation has been intro-

being _
decade. This is being achieved Tnrkev
by insulation, lower temperature United Kingdom
levels, and installation of
cheaper heating . and power
systems.

Much of the information about
energy use in British Industries

United States
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turning to thermostatically- bas been gained from the studies

Transport accounts for 20 per duced to force car manufac-
cent of oil consumption in
Japan, 27 per cent in Western
Europe, and 60 per cent in the
U.S., where private transport is

a major consumer. Fuel also
accounts for about 30 per cent
of total costs of freight
transport
The potential savings of

industry are hard to define. But
according to the Department of
Energy's “ Energy Paper 32/*

30 per cent—or 100m tons of
coal equivalent (MTCE)—of the
present rate of consumption by
UK industry could be saved by
technological changes.

It reached its conclusions on
the basis of some of the audits

which have been carried out
into energy-intensive industries.

Yet few of those industries

needed to take their cue from
the Government before seeking
to reduce their fuel bills.

British Steel, which spends
more than £4l»0 a year on coking
coal for its furnaces, has three
main courses of action tfi

achieve savings. It has commis-
sioned bigger and mare effi-

cient blast furnaces, such as the

5.000-

ton-a-day strip mill at
Llanwern. South Wales, and the

10.000-

tons-a-day giant at Tees-
side.

turers to produce less thirsty

vehicles. In Europe, volun-
tary agreements between Gov-
ernment and car manufacturers
have beeD concluded. The West
German industry has under-
taken to try to cut 10 to 12 per
cent from fuel consumption of
the cars it produces and to
achieve 5 per cent by the mid-
1980s.

In Britain, the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT) entered a
voluntary scheme in the summer
whereby car makers would try
to achieve an overall 10 per
cent improvement in petrol
usage by 1985. At Government
level, consideration is still being
given to scrapping the road tax
charge and transferring it to
petrol pump prices. The rules
are also being slightly relaxed
which previously prohibited
motorists from taking passen-
gers who contributed to the cost
of a journey.

Britain's Transport and Road
Research Laboratory has claimed
that better driving techniques

controlled cooling fans which
keep diesel engines at the right
temperature. These are said to

have cut consumption of diesel

by 10' per cent. A growing
number of lorries can also be
seen carrying wind deflectors.

Better planning of journeys
is another high priority, in view
of estimates that more than 30

of individual sectors sponsored
by the Departments of Industry
and Energy, either jointly or
separately. In' these audit and
“thrift” schemes, Britain is

giving a lead to many other
industrial nations.

t Including non-energy uses.
.
-

I HistoricalfSS<S^Wd SfSeSfsSSces of OECD countries projections are based on country submissions for tf

So^resfEne^BaJan^^o^OEaTc^ntries and IEA 1978 Review of National Programmes. *

dent boilers needed to be A £100,000 research project ts

The report on the British replaced and better standards of being carried out at the Shirley

textile industry, carried out insulation of mains and piles Institute, to study recovery of

amounts of energy and water,
closely watches its costs, about
a third of the S3 mills inspected

per" cent" of lorries* ran "empty! under the Industry Department's, delivering steam and hot water the exhaust beat used in various had not taken significant action

The British Road Haulage Thrift scheme, revealed scope was required. A study of the processing stages. It is sup- to save energj.

Association is encouraging the for savings of 15 per-cent to 19 woollen industry showed that ported by a 50 per cent grant ®c

formation of freight exchange Pe*= cent, worth "at least £20m a most companies were failing to from the EEC and So per cent

centres and reciprocal loading year. Energy is' wasted because recover valuable heat used to from the Industry Department,

arrangements among its mem- of inefficient space heating and warm dye liquors. In the Lanca- Another Thrift Scheme report,

bers- The association is also air conditioning, which fail to shire cotton industry, on the published this year, concluded

prevent loss of heat through other hand, ample heat ex- that Britain's paper and board they were not designed,

doors, windows and loading changers developed for textile mills could save 13 per cent of

bays. users were being used to recover their energy, cutting costs by pnnArfp *

In nearly half the sites visited heat from hot effluent used to £32m a year. .Even though the 1VCJIU1 to

British Government report, pul •

lishcd in July, showed th*
about 24 per cent of electric!?

consumed in 1977 by the b'

dustry, transport : and pubfc
administration sectors wt
accounted for by 235 establish

Opportunities were identified
in steam-raising plant, since
many of the boilers were over ments which generate at lea;

50 venrs old and had been con- part of their own requirement

ss sst 'st^ss^r^rs #sx2Si arm??** «. ***
pressing for greater vehicle

weights to be allowed on British

roads, comparable with those on
the Continent.

It claims that by raising the
gross laden weight of an articu-

lated vehicle to 40 tons, it could
cany at least six more tons of

cargo. With an extra axle on
the tractor this would not raise

the average Imposed weight on
the roads. Instead of having
four axles carrying 32 gross

tons, as at present, there would
be five axles carrying 40 tons.

The potential savings in the
building sector are also large,

but the problems differ markedly

for the spinning survey, ineffi- wash, fabrics after printing. industry, which uses large

managers

can save petrol by up to 20 per from those in transport A need more clout

Other methods of boosting
efficiency are to inject oil into
blast furnaces and the use of
preheating plants for coke-

cent Several other countries
now make efficient driving part
of their qualification tests. An-
other practice is to tax the car
according to engine capacity.
The Transport and Road

Laboratory has also claimed that
heavy lorries could save 25 per
cent of their fuel by better use
of capacity and improved load-
ing. and by a change from cross-

building's fabric can last for 60

years and the heating and
ventilation systems have a life

of about 20 years. The bigger
the building, the bigger are
potential losses and savings. In
hospitals of the British National
Health Service energy consump-
tion amounts to 2m tons of coal

equivalent a year, costing about
£l30m a year.

A GOVERNMENT Green Paper appointed since the 1973-74

"•1
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Traffic in Park Lane, London. Better driving techniques are reckoned to make
savings of up to 20 per cent in petrol consumption

in 1978 predicted that energy-

costs would double iu real terms
by the year 2000. Such a daunt-

ing outlook no doubt prompted
a great many companies to look

more closely at their total

energy consumption and to con-

sider ways in which they might
sensibly reduce the level.

A warning such as this gene-

rally galvanises companies into

taking some energy conserva-

tion action. It happened after

the 1973-74 Middle East crisis

and it is happening now follow-

ing this year’s supply problems,
particularly hi the wake of the
revolution in Iran.

Very often the immediate
action taken by companies is to

turn down their central heating,

delay time at which they turn
it on in the winter or, in the
summer, make less use of air-

conditioning plant At the same
time, they may well appoint an
energy manager to assess how
a more across-the-board reduc-
tion in energy consumption can
be effected.

Today, the Department of
Energy is aware of the exist-

ence of nearly 4.000 energy
managers in industry, local and
public authorities and Govern-
ment. Though it seems that a

crisis, many of the larger com-

panies have had people respon-

sible For keeping a tight rein

on energy consumption for

many years before that.

Though the total number may
not seem very large in compari-

son with the hundreds of

thousands of companies that

exist in the UK. the probability

is that there are a great many
more people in industry who
have some form of energy
responsibility but who have no
particular title. This is particu-

larly so in the case of medium
and smaller*ized companies
which might well make energy
monitoring a minor rask for one
of their engineers.

Generally speaking, then, the

role of energy manager is a very
new one. and because of this the

satus of the job remains un-
determined. And this can cause

problems, for if it carries little

weight within a company the

chances are that the potential

for energy savings will remain
unrealised.

Mr. Robin Gardiner, the De-

partment of Energy's regional

energy conservation officer for

the North-West region, is

adamant that companies should
give energy managers teeth in

A simple, but rather colourful

example of this was an agri-

cultural machinery plant where
all the " brew ” points for the

workers tea were fed from the
the heating mains. By throw-
ing out that system and replac-

ing it with gas points the heat-

ing system did not have to be
kept going throughout the
summer.

The paper industry was the
first in the UK to make exten-
sive use of combined heat and
power schemes (CUP).. How-
ever, the report added, few had
been able to afford to renew
their power plant in the last

20 years or so.

The British glass and
aluminium industries were the
subjects of Energy Audit
reports issued jointly in July
by the Departments of Industry
and Energy. The glass industry
uses more than 2 per cent of
the total energy used by the
THCs main industrial groups.
The survey showed that 20 per
cent more insulation .conld
provide an overall fuel saving
of 6 per cent. The report on
the aluminium industry—which
consumes about 2.5 per cent of

UK industry’s total fuel demand
—said that better use of
recovered waste oil could save
£5m a year out of a fuel bill

equivalent to 60 per cent
their own consumption, or t:

per cent of the consumption t_
these sectors as n whole.
A large majority of establish

ments <1M) had some form C
combined heat and power
heat recovery plant. The ir.'

dustries with most prival-

geaeration plant were chem.
cals, oil refineries, iron arv

steel and paper and printing --

which accounted for two-third
-

of -both capacity and electricity

generated.
The extent of CHP m Indus

try in Britain underscores tin

current interest in extending if-

to public power stations, which,

would provide steam heat, as,

well 'as electricity, to major:
cities.

Following the publication of

the Marshall Report in the
summer, the Government is now
studying the recommendation •’

that one or more jfity pilot r\s

schemes should be launched as;

soon as practicable . and a _

National Heat Board esiab- I-

lished to bring this abouL -Since-
:

I

other steps taken the plant

eventually achieved a reduction
in its annual oil consumption
from over 800,000 gallons to just
over 600.000 gallons.

Given that companies using
fuel oil in large quantities have
seen the cost per gallon shoot
up over the past few years from
about 5p to 30p a gallon such
savings are not only conserva-

tionally admirable, they are

economically sensible. But as

one energy manager wryly com-
ments of many managements'
attitudes: “The problem is that

people have just got used to the
Idea of paying more money.”

t

tnm a year out or a luei om „ : L , LIL tl

As a result of this and the of ft50m. Better housekeeping m5Saed aninterest in $
could produce savings of 4,100 Pa? “Pf™? ,

an I?1™1 ,n

tetra-ioulS a vear being selected for this pioneer-

iS2 — ing experiment in Britain.
Indu.tr> is not simply a con-

Maurice SamudsOnsumer of energy, however. A
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good many of them have been their managerial responsibility.
1
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If such an appointment is

made, then management must

As well as status, a big ques-
tion surrounding energy mana-
gers is what their qualifications

should be. Here, there seems
to be general agreement among
such managers themselves that
they should have same technical

use the manager since he will expertise. But as one energy
. ” v— !_j: manager puts it, it should really

be a matter of f
‘ horses for
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be looking at areas where indi-

vidual savings or more than 50

per cent, and a general level of

saving of around 30 per cent is

quite possible, says Mr.
Gardiner.
The energy manager, be

believes, should have suffici-

ently senior status that he has

direct access to those who will

eitber ratify or reject his re-

commendations — generally
speaking, this means the com-
pany Board. He must also have
access, to all information on the
company’s energy bills so that
be knows his starting point

Priority
By having a clear picture of

expenditure on oil, gas and
electricity an energy manager
can begin to establish the areas
in which savings can be achieved
and in what order of priority.
Sensible and sraightforward

though such a step seems to be,

it is not without its problems,
according to some energy man-
agers. As is often the case when
a new job is implanted within a
management heirarchy, objec-
tions may well be raised about
releasing hitherto confidential
financial data to someone whose
new job is not fully understood
throughout the company and
whose previous job within it—
possibly as an engineer—did not
warrant access to such informa-
tion.

Similarly, difficulties in estab-

lishing a proper working rela-

tionship in other parts of a com-
pany can arise if the calibre of
the job remains unclear. For
example, in a manufacturing

courses.

Generally, an engineering
background is considered ideal
with, for instance, an electrical
engineer taking on responsi-
bility for assessing where sav-

ings in electricity consumption
can be achieved.
But that is not quite all, for

while it is one thing to identify
savings it is another to get
acceptance for them to be im-
plemented. Therefore, many be-

lieve that energy managers
should be given some form of
financial training so that they
can put forward their ideas in

a way that financial manage-
ment, and particularly acconu-
tans can understand. This is

a key point in relation to fuel
efficiency programmes require-
ing investment in new equip-
ment and plant where the re-

turn is unlikely to be seen in
the short term.
In tandem with the growth in

the number of energy managers
has been an expansion in the
numbers of “ Energy Managers
Groups " set up under a Depart-'
ment of Energy initiative. These
groups, which the department
claims are a unique idea
unknown in any other country,
are designed to bring energy
managers together in different

regions so that they can
exchange ideas and listen to
talks given by experts in
different areas of the energy
field.

This also enables the
managers to keep right up to
date with Department of Energy
thinking and policy. There are
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company economies on. the pro-
now such groups

rtnrtia/ linn* will almost country, some ofduction lines will almost
certainly exist but unless the
energy manager's role is recog-

nised and accepted by the pro-

duction managers it is unlikely
that more than just the more
obvious savings will be made.
This is an imporant point

according to energy managers,
for the job of energy conserva-
tion is much more than a
matter of merely switching off

lights and turning down the
thermostats. Over and above
the question of energy saving
is energy efficiency, which is

™>re imperative because theycompany m having to invest wiT] Ko „„nronaroA

which have more than 00 mem-
bers. They meet once every one
or two months.
According to Mr. Gardiner,

who has been involved in set-

ting up seven such groups in the
North West region, the member-
ship largely represents the
bigger companies. It is a situa-

tion he hopes to change, because
he feels that unless the smaller
and medium-sized companies
come to recognise the need for
energy saving, they will be hit

much more heavily than large
companies as economies become

money before it achieves any
saving.
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4m barrels of oil a day. Today. However, he attached to this
it imports more than twice that move a proposal to tax a large
much. What has gone wrong? part of the windfall profits th.n

It would be easy to accuse the the oU industry is bound to
B.S. of grossly mismanaging its "make as' a- result of de-regula-
energy problems.' But while tion.Whether he did this out of

' many Europeans frequently do ideological seal or as a sop to

that with a touch of smugness, Eet de-regulation through, the
such an attitude falls to take tax has turned out to be far

\ in.o account the enormous com- more controversial than de-regu-
plexity of the U.S. Economy, lation itself,

the conflicting interests over ^
erergy (between producing and KYCPfinfllTC
emsuming states, for example!,

AjAttFuuu'5
and the endless political rivalry Mr. Carter originally asked
thit goes on in Washington Congress to pass a SO per cent
between Congress and the White tax, with some exceptions, the
Hiuse. main one being Alaskan oil

if all this is taken into because of the high cost of
aconnt, the U.S. has not done developing it. However, the
Mly at all, particularly under House of Representatives
Pesident Carter who has used increased this to 60 per rent and
hs executive authority to the threw in Alaskan oil for- good
Ml to tackle such matters as measure,
ciergy pricing which lie at the The Bill then went to the
hart of the whole energy prob- Senate which is still deliberating
]<n. The U.S. is now striving it. but which is expected to jtake
t reduce dependence on oil, a more pro-oil industry view
hid back the growth of im- than the House and reduce the
prts, develop new fuels and tax' bite. The final House-Senate
utionatise transport. compromise may therefore turn
Much of this is still in the out to be close to what Mr.

lelting pot, though, and it is Carter wanted in the first place. .

till far from certain that .the Attention will then turn to

.S. will have .a proper energy what u*e should be made of the
lanagement policy by the time windfall profits tax revenue,
ext year's elections paralyse Mr. Carter has proposed a
le political process once morel special energy security corpora- ,

Historically. America has been tion wtih $88bn to spend over ife*^?**?*
artunate with energy. This »ext ten years to stimulate

•asic resource has been cheao development of alternative Rising heating oil prices l

nd abundant, and when it fuels, such as synthetic oU and United States Here sola:
tecame expensive and scarce gas from coal. A separate agency jT.w • ll
isewhere the Government was will promote solar power, a wide heating and atr-conditiomi

ible to take steps to keep category which includes wind, ener_ QrQhIera ^ ^ _ade
mpp^es upland prires down SK3S4S
Until, the beginning of this "g “ **«* no radit> acti** »•
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Rising heating oil prices have resulted in an increasing use of solar power in the
United States. Here, solar collectors provide about half the energy needed for
heating and air-conditioning the visitors’ centre at Mount Rushmore National Park

?
ear- £* country was largely

or
. it^ ^ toS out

pollution and no petrodollars:
insulated from trends on the conservation. That study, by the
world market Regulations frees- JJJJJ? PJfJJS

1

1h
™*

h
P?S Harvard Business School, con-

ing the price of most' J5? eluded that a serious commit-
domestically - produced ail ment t0 enerSF conservation
enabled Americans to keep could reduce eaeT̂ con_
driving their 8 mpg ears while sumption by 30 to 40 per cent

jtheir wives used electrically- rfUSf"! without affecting the standard I

driven flour sifters in their Puts ”* 11 G°UM end up With a nf
.. t , kitchens Howwranart from dam bein fi bui,t * V S *

adding to the envv ami ire of Canyon as a “national priority.” "In fact, more progress than is

offadviced cVun^estiUs However, with the« often realised has aiready been

state of affairs was also under- a*n°UM of Government regula- made in-, reservation. The
! ’Vi mining the^Sue of £ doEr Won aow a major factor ** growth of energy consumption

1

vl£flUtamm energy development, the fate of In the U.S. has been slower inoy stimulating vast oil imports. ^ energy mobii^n board recent years than in Europe,
‘ ” CATiriklA proposal could well be a test of thanks to measures taken after

• *’ OtJUMUlC how urgent the energy problem the Arab ml embargo. The rapid

ptiulMi™* v,,« is considered to be by the UB. switdi to smaller care in the
President Carter had earlier

pUbIic and Congress. next two or three years ensures
to ^ttog^er a coherent, ^ energy area that this trend will continue, as

k T
that would have Wbere there are still no Ann do incentives to insulate homes.
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®urr®nti7 *•}*!?* spare capacity far less, and turning his ther-enuronmentaJists said.no, and ^ country’s coal industry, mostats down. Similarly, In in-

« and the Administration would dustry. there are many examples
But the tattered Bill which dearly like to exploit it more of dramatic fuel savings in

.inally emerged last auromn con- jfuUy, both for burning in power establishments that put their
wined at least one important generation and for processing minds to it
measure: the de-regulation of into more readily transportable The nrosoects of the US
natural gas pric<*. Although the and consumable forms. wSSvWBS T^oTumrSmeans by which this will be However, there is also strong commitment to bold oil Sportsaccomplished are very complex environmental opposition to at 197rs bwSk a S
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Carter’s second important step, 0r gasification is mastered on a and coal development if asatEthe de-regulation of oil prices, large scale, its prospects must factoiy energy balance is tobe
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Japan switches

energy sources

THEYDIDN'TCE
1
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.lAPAN’S MAIN target in the

energy field is to reduceJts oil

imports from 75 per cent of the

country's total energy consump-
tion today to 50 per cent by

' ]£190. To achieve this the gov-
* ernment hopes to- develop pro-

... Auction and consumption of
" four alternative types of energy
.—steam coal, unclear power,

LNG and LPG.
Coal imports, which at pre-

' sent amount to about lro tons

a year, are to be raised to over

50ra tons by the mid-1980s.

Nuclear power generation, it is

hoped, will rise from 10m kW
today to 30m kW in 1985 and

53m kW in 1990. Consumption
of LNG is scheduled to reach

29m tons in 1985 and 45m tons

in 1990.

Conversion to these energy

sources is likely to be costly—

the total investment involved in

the government side
.
alone

c-nuld reach 4,000bn yen (nearly

Sisbn) and to cover these costs

the government is likely to have

to introduce new taxes on fuel

consumption, as well as con-

verting the use of existing fuel

lax revenues from road building

to energy diversification.

Finance is not the only prob-

lem that has to be solved in

order to implement energy

diverdficatiori
-

targets. In tba

case of nuclear energy much
depends on the speed at which
sites for new power stations can
be approved in an environment-
ally conscious nation. Environ-
mental problems may also arise

with the switch to coal-powered
electric power generation that

is impHed by the programme,
but Japan hopes to solve such

.
problems * provided adequate
financing is available,.

Two other objectives of
Japan's energy programme are:

to - develop indigenous oil

resources and to economise on
energy consumption. Oil pros-

pecting around Japan's coasts

and in the continental shelf

area between Japan and Korea
is now under way and the

chances of finding oil in part

of this area are though to be
good.
- However, -production from
fields which may be discovered

near Japan is likely to take at

least ten years to develop
commercially. Therefore the

local oil search has little rele-

vance to energy supply pros-

pects in the period up to 1990.

Energy 'conservation in Japan

Is conducted under a voluntary

programme drawn up by the

government (although the

Ministry of International Trade

and Industry has reserve powers

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

to introduce rationing).

Measures which affect the in-
dividual include the Sunday
closure of petrol stations (under
government “guidance”) and the
reduced use of air condition-

ing in offices and government
buildings since early this year.
Room temperatures will be set

at slightly lower temperatures
this winter (a maximum of 19
deg. Centrigrade is the recom-
mended figure) and private
homes may use less kerosene
following a decision by MTTI to
decontrol prices of this basic

home heating fuel.

In lndosoy (where the bulk
of Japan’s energy consumption
occurs) conservation pro-

grammes have been under way
for the past several years and
appear to be yielding good
results. Industries which have :

reduced their energy consump-
tion substantially per unit of i

output since the 1973 oil crisis

indude steel and motors.

Despite- the emphasis being
placed- on diversification and
conservation, Japan still expects
to increase its oil imports dur-
ing the next few years, but at

a much slower pace than might
otherwise have been the case.

The target for ofl imports In
1985 is 64m. barrels per day

In the twelve months ending
December1978,the252Marks&Spencer
stores rangup energy savingsworth j£2i4

million-ortwo per cent ofthe company’s
pre-tax profits.

Duringthe five years from 1974-1978
the company’s total energy savings

amounted to£82 million-allfora capital

investment of£B4 million.

Marks&Spencer’seconomiesresulted

j&om theirforreaching study oflighting,

newtechnologylike solarheatingandthe
recoveryofwaste heatfrom refrigeration
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Europe trims its

growth forecasts
THE CUT-OFF in oil supplies
from Iran earlier this year and

the steep rise in OPEC prices
which followed it have had, so

far at least a less devastating
impact on Western European
economies than the first export
embargo and four-fold price
increases in 1973-74.

Though the latest supply prob-
lems have led to trimmed-
down growth forecasts and an
aggravation of inflationary pres-

sures, the EEC as a whole is

still expected to achieve real

economic growth of about 3 per
cent this year and next. That
is in spite of the widespread
adoption of tight monetary
policies and the deliberate deci-

sion by most governments to

allow higher energy prices to

flow directly to consumers.

Yet the nine Common Market
countries have also managed to

mount a more convincing display
of co-operation in confronting
the latest threat to their oil

supplies than they did five years
ago. For the first time, in con-

junction with tiie U.S. and
Japan, they have committed
themselves formally to trying to

stabilise the level of their com-
bined annual imports over the
medium-term. The Nine aim
to keep their total imports at

or below the 472m tonnes which
they imported last year.

The decision was finalised

only with some difficulty.

Though the overall EEC target
was established at the European
Summit in Strasbourg last July,

the smaller EEC countries were
resentful at not being consulted

at the Tokyo world summit later

that month, at which Britain,

France. Germany and Italy

agreed to urge their Community
partners to agree to national

limits as well.

The process of distributing

the overall limit internally

between the Nine has taken a
full two months to achieve.
Initially, each country sought
the highest possible national
“quota”, arguing in turn that

it needed a higher ceiling than
in 1978 to allow for future
economic growth. In the end,
Germany, Italy, the Nether-
lands Belgium and Ireland
were, for different reasons and
in different degrees, allocated

more than their 1978 imports.
That was made possible by
restraint on the part of France
and Denmark and by Britain’s

expectations that rising North
Sea oil production would turn
it into a modest net exporter
over the six years.

The practical value of the
exercise is open to question.
The figures are based on a per-

haps optimistic assumption that
the EEC's economic growth rate
will average 3.8 per cent a year
during the period. But econ-
omic forecasters have difficulty

these days peering even six
months ahead, and few would
chance their arm on a predic-
tion stretching to 1985.

Moreover, no sanctions are
envisaged to ensure that the
limits are respected. But it is

hoped, none the less, that the
commitments will provide a
goal, from which countries will
not deviate too far for fear of

INTERNATIONAL
OIL COMPANY

invite applications for

GENERAL MANAGER—EUROPE
for it’s office in London

This position requires a decision-making international oil

trader with relevant experience in Europe and Africa. The
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foreign languages is an important consideration as this
position requires extensive travelling. An attractive salary and
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experience in the total operational aspect oE oil trading.
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international recrimination,
and that the oil producers will

be persuaded that the EEC is

taking its responsibilities
seriously.

The second main thrust of
the Community’s efforts since
the Iran crisis has been to-

wards shedding more light on
the operation of the oil market
French demands for direct con-
trol of the Rotterdam “spot”
market have been headed off

in favour of a proposal to estab-
lish an official register of all oil

imports entering the EEC
Though the - idea has beea
endorsed in principle by the
Council of Ministers, full agree-
ment on its detailed implemen-
tation has still to be achieved.

Arrangements
The main points still at

issue are how much information
should be sought on import
shipments, how it should be
handled and what arrangements
should be made to safeguard its

confidentiality. Both Britain
and Germany have insisted, too,

that 'the system must be part of

a wider effort embracing the
U.S. and other major oil

importers to build up a clearer
picture of the market. TJ*e
Nine are also exploring the
possibility of setting up an oil

exchange, on the lines of a
stock exchange, to bring more
discipline to the spot markets.

Current trends suggests that
the EEC is more likely to limit
its oil imports by restricting

demand than by expanding
supply from indigenous sources.
The assumption is implicit on
the Community's decision to try

to change the link between
economic growth and energy
consumption from its past

Sources

ration of one-to-one to O.S-to-one

over the period. That, of
course, would be an average
over several years, as figures
canvaiy widely from year to.

year, depending on the move-
ment of the business cycle.

The European Commission
believes that a serious start has
been made to conserving energy
already, though disagreements
persist with the U.S. over
whether the Americans or the
Europeans have done most over
the past few years. According
to EEC statistics the Com-
munity’s total oil consumption
fell by almost 10 per cent
between 1973 and 1978, the U.S.
recorded gains of 10.5 per cent
and 34 per cent respectively,
though at a time when its

economy was growing faster

than those of European
countries.

'

The degree of effort put into

conservation varies significantly

between EEC countries. By and
large, Germany, Denmark and
the Netherlands, have under-
taken the most expensive and
ambitious programmes, with
Britain and France not far

behind. Less has been done by
Belgium, where demand has
been depressed anyway by the

slump in its steel industry, and
by Ireland and Italy, the EEC's
two least-developed economies.

The emphasis on demand as
the main instrument for cutting

oil imports stems largely from
the uncertain prospects for any
significant medium-term expan-
sion of the Community's own
energy production. Further,
the supply mix varies between
countries much more than the
pattern of consumption, and it

has proven impossible so far to

achieve the kind of political

Advanced technology coal mining equipment being used at Bentley Colliery, Doncaster. Coal is the best hope -

for filling Europe's energy gap

compact between governments
needed to create a genuine com-
mon policy in this area. For
the foreseeable future, supply
policies seem likely to remain
firmly in national hands.

Only Britain has any sizeable

oil resources of its own. But
whiie these should be sufficient

to ensure its own self-sufficiency

over the next decade, produc-
tion will not be enough to

satisfy more than a fraction

of other member states' needs.
The Netherlands still has large

reserves of natural gas. though
output levels are expected to

continue to decline.

In the nuclear field, only
France is pursuing a really

aggressive expansion pro-

gramme. It aims to increase its

installed nuclear capacity from
6.5 Gigawatts in 1978 to 15.6 GW
by next year and to 38.5 GW by
1985. by when it expects that

more than half its electricity

supplies will be generated in

nuclear plant.

But strong political resis-

tance has stalled the develop-
ment of nuclear power in
Germany and the Netherlands,
while Italy is experiencing
practical difficulties in getting
its programme off the ground.
Despite EEC leaders' public
commitment to giving nuclear
power a high priority, it now
looks as thoueh installed

capacity in the Community as

a whole will be only about 8S
GW by 1985, half the target level

fixed for that year in 1975.

That leaves coal, the Com-
munity's biggest indigenous
energy resource, as the remain-
ing hope for filling the gap.

Both Germany and Britain have
been pressing for months for

an agreement on a proposal by
the Commission to grant Com-
munity subsidies to encourage
the use of EEC-mined coal in

power stations. But the plan
has made little headway so far.

It faces both political' and
practical obstacles. Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Bonn. Britain’s for-

mer Energy Secretary, managed

to antagonise his EEC counter-

parts so effectively while in

office that there was no Incen-

tive for them to give him what

he wanted. His successor, Mr.

David Howell, has not yet had
the opportunity to retrieve the

situation, though his style is

better appreciated in Brussels.

In addition. Italy which imports
almost ail its coal from outside

the EEC. has insisted that it will

approve the proposal only if

other governments agree to sub-

sidies to help reduce Irs excess

refinery capacity.

The size of the coil subsidy

envisaged, about $14Gra. is. also

too small to make much
difference. The EEC imports
about 45m tonnes of coal a year
at prices as low as $10 per

tonne, as little as one third of

the price of coal mined »n the
Community. Further, there is

not much EEC-mined coal avail-

able : about SO per cent of last

year’s output was burned in the
two countries which mi :ea it.

Britain trad Germany, thouA
supplies would presuarotu
respond to a strengthening i*

demand.

The Commission has not yt
abandoned hopes for ft

.

scheme and intends to prej
hard for its adoption before th

end of this year. But It is doub
ful whether any agreement ca

be reached unless it contair

some provision also to subside

imports from outside the Con .

reunify.

Ironically, the one area wber
the Community .has chalked n

*

a modest success is In helphv

to sponsor research and develop

ment of more unorthodox

alternative energy supplies

Inducting' geothermal,, solar

hydro-electtic and wind power

But last year these sources sup

plied less than 4 per cent ol

total needs and are likely u
remain peripheral for many
years to come.-

Guy de Jonquieres

co:rr::rj2D from previous mcs

compared with estimated 1979

imports of 5.4m barrels.

It is officially claimed that

Japan can stay within the 6.3m
barrels limit and stil achieve

the GNP growth rate of 5.8 per
cent per year (real terms) laid

down in the latest seven year
social and Economic Develop-
ment Programme — published
this summer. Oil imports, how-
ever, will have to grow at less

than half the GP growth rate if

both targets are to be attained,

a difficult if by no means an
impossible task.

As an oil importer Japan
faces one major problem not
shared—or not shared to the
same extent—by other indus-
trialised cou atries. It was
heavily dependent, until the re-

cent past, on “third party”
sales by the international majors
and so has suffered badly from
the recent cutback on such
sales.

About 40 per cent of the
average of 3.8m barrels per day
which the majors were chan-
nelling to third parties before
the Iranian revolution were
destined for Japanese custo-
mers. . When these sales were
cut back after the Iarien revo-
lution Japanese Importers
(including refineries) were
obliged to make up much of
the difference by buying from

the spot market—a course of

action which, not surprisingly,

helped to push up spot market
prices.

Japanese companies are still

understood to be experiencing
great difficulty in filling the gap
These difficulties have prompted
left by the major’s cutbacks,

the government to step up its

efforts at arranging direct

deals with oil producing
countries (including Iran and
Mexico).

In the first half of the current
fiscal year (starting last April)
Japan, was relatively successful

in meeting its oil import needs.
Stocks were held steady, or rose
slightly through the six months
and .the government was able
to claim that, for the time
being, everything was under
controL

MITI has remained silent

however—possibly because of a
reluctance to rock the boat
during the campaign running up
to Japan’s general election last

Sunday—about the prospects
for the second half of the fiscal

year. During this period it

could prove more difficult to

import enough oil to meet con-
sumption levels with the result
that stocks may have to be
drawn down.

Charles Smith

Japan’s energy-saving measures include Sunday closure of petrol stations and
reduced use of air-conditioning in offices and government buildings. Pedestrians

in the Ginza district of Tokyo
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INLAND REVENUE v. THE ROSSMINSTER GROUP BY DAVID FREUD

The men at the centre of tax avoidance
“I WENT into tax avoidance
mainly for the intellectual
challenge. Of course the money
was ,a factor, but it was secon-
dary." So says Mr. Hoy Tucker,
one of the most successful tax
avoidance experts— is - the
country.
The money may have been

secondary, hut there was a
great deal of it Mr. Tucker and
his close associate Mr. Ronald
Plummer each put together a

fortune in the six- years to 1978,
a time when fortunes were hard
to make and keep. -

-
. ^

They estimate" that between
1972 and 197S their vehicle', the
Rossminster group of- com-
panies, made £5ra dear profit

out of avoidance- activity- alone.
Those profits are reflected in

family trusts set up by the two
men, each trust owning1 4IJ jjer
cent of Rossmwsfer.
The two men may have made

fortunes, hot the - Inland.
.Revenue has - fought a bitter
battle to ensure that their
riches are not enjoyed in peace.

-

As well as the standard
measures—taking the individual
avoidance schemes through the
courts all the way up to. the
.House of Lords—the - Revenue
attacked last year with retro-

spective legislation.
In July it moved the battle

against Rossrainster on to a
new plane when it conducted

."a series of dawn raids on offices

and homes of individuals
connected with the group,
including Mr. Tucker and Mr.
Plummer.
The raids were made because

the Revenue suspected tax
evasion—something quite dis-

tinct from avoidance—and van-
loads of documents were seized

which might, in the Revenue
view, help to prove evasion.

In three weeks’ time the Law
Lords will hold hearings on
whether the raids were per-

missible, after Lord Denning
and the appeal court found in

August that the Revenue had
over-stepped its powers.

Whatever the legal outcome,
the raids have raised the level

of battle between Rossminster
and the Revenue into what, in
retrospect, is likely to prove the
most, celebrated tax. dispute of
the century.
The seeds of the conflict were

sown at the "beginning of the

decade. The two men met when
Mr. Tucker joined Mr. Plummer
in the summer of 1968 as one -

of the half-dozen London tax
managers of the International

accounting firm Arthur Ander-
sen. ; .

Both were chartered account-

ants, with Mr. Plummer, who
was 32 years old, the senior by
three veaxs.- In early 1971 Mr.
Plummer left to become the
head of Slater Walker's tax

department Shortly afterwards
Mr. - Tucker also left Arthur
Andenen, to set up in January
1972 his own accounting com-
pany.

Later that year the pair began
operating the first of a series of
avoidance schemes, -using- the
financial services .of Slater
Walker. There was nothing new
about avoidance as soeh, but the
Tuckef/Plummer brand -was a

sports car model compared with
the horse-and^wt.approach that

had generally gone before.

In the 1950s and 1960s avoid-

ance was a relatively unsophis-

ticated affair. Dividend stnoping
was common 4n the 1950s. fnr

example, while there were
hundreds of simple ways of

transforming income into capital

gains, which were entirely un-

taxed before 1965.

By the later 1960s it W3S be-

coming more difficult as loop-

holes were dosed. Fairly sophis-

ticated financial arrangements
were required to avoid tax suc-

cessfully within the letter of the

law. One master of the art was
Mr. Godfrey Bradman, whom
Mr. Plummer ami Mr- Tucker
greatly respected. However, in

1972 the property boom was
under way and Mr. Bradman had
left the field of avoidance tem-
porarily for green pastures

elsewhere. This gave Mr.
Plummer and Mr. Ticker a

clear run.

r- •

Ashler AshwoaH
The men behind Rossminster: Mr. Ronald Plummer (left) and Mr. Boy Tueker

The new, highly artificial

schemes coming from Mr.
Tucker's fertile mind required
banks and financial companies
prepared to make them work.
Avoidance is quite distinct from
evasion, which is the criminal
offence of not declaring income
or profits. By contrast avoidance
works within the law.

In the unsophisticated days
it was simply planning one’s
affairs so that minimum lax

was payable. Under Mr. Plum-
mer and Mr. Tucker it was to

emerge in the form of schemes
bought by rich - customers in-

structing them to conduct a
series of complex and inter-

connected transactions whose
sole motivation and result was
the avoidance of tax.

'Mr. Tucker says: “I was
frustrated under the Arthur
Andersen umbrella because it

was impossible to set up the

necessary banking and financial

structures.” Clearing banks
were unwilling to help because
the requirements were too
complicated.
So Mr. Tucker was able to

persuade Slater Walker, where
Mr. Plummer was the tax
manager, “to co-operate in the
sense of lending money on
certain schemes.”
Two schemes were operated

through Slater Walker, a
reverse annuity scheme to

avoid income tax and a capital

gains tax scheme called the
“Exempt Debt Scheme.”
There were about 50 clients,

all private individuals, for tbe
first scheme in 1972, and they
saved about £150.000 in tax

between them. Mr. Tucker
estimates his .net profit was
£10.000. “It wasn’t much, but
it provided -us with working
capital.”

Letters to the Editor

Inflation and
!

instability
From Mr. Geoffrey Rippon,

- _ .QC. MP
' Sir,—The opinion expressed

**«*«(« ; by Morgan Guaranty Trust (as
' 1 • ” ww r reported on October 5) about

: the total inadequacy of the
1 International Monetary Fund

}
,v - substitution account proposals

•'VS/'tnJl t
reinforces my own repeatedly

wvit&K i stated views. In tbe House of
•
N ’ I Commons, in . the European

ft’wGiWIli Parliament, hot: month, at the

J* ,, Financial Times Conference in

piijdY?) Korea, and more recently to

VLH' ib
;

the Company of Builders at

i
Guildhall, I have tried to warn

’?hKt3‘ ot the dire consequences that

; must foliow from the lack of

any concerted -international
' plans to deal with inflation and
. chronic currency instability.

• -Th writing has been, on the
wall for a long time. Last year,

- speaking from the Conservative
Front Bench, 1 expressed toy

belief in the view that further

. procrastination in negotiating
' agreed reform of the world’s

settlement and reserve system
would inevitably trigger art

utter collapse of the ’interna-

f
- tional paper dollar standard,

j
This is what is happening. I

suggest that the following action

' is urgently needed.

: - The U.S. Administration
should stop its insane gold

t . auctions forthwith. They only
serve to knock the dollar further

. down while pushing up the price
’ of gold. What confidence can

% anyone have in the economic
i ‘ state of a country which

regularly auctions off. Us most
__i Valuable reserve on a-

1

' rising

Vr? iJK market thus ensuring a double,
blow to the credibility of its

: currency?
! We should adopt the funda-

; mental reform, (for which Pro-
fessor Robert Triffin has argued
vainly since 19591 of replacing

.

dollars as the major source of

world reserves with gold
guaranteed deposit accounts at

the -DIF. It is high time the
“experts’* ceased deluding them-
selves that gold can be entirely

replaced by some form of funny.
IMF paper money which large

sections of the world will «tot

accept as more secure than a

commodity which has been
valued and hoarded for

centuries.

At the very least we need

a more orderly exchange rate

adjustment process, with the

IMF exercising" greater surveil-

latice and guidance to prevent

nations from pursuing selfish

£oals at the expense of inter-

national stability.

We need concerted interna-

tional action to bring down
Interest rates. In many
countries—including Britain—
interest rates are now so high

that they are a major -factor

in fuelling inflation, stifling pro-

ductive investment and in fast

turning recession into the worst
depression of the century.

L Geoffrey Rippon,.
w Hnuse of Commons, SWl

annual £500m which the NCB
wants for “ investment.”

When will the public realise

that successive mining “ pro-

ductivity deals” have been at

best spurious and at worst

fraudulent? Why is productivity

so low when recent investment
and pay policy has been
designed, so we are told, to

improve it?

If it is indeed necessary to

have a high wage/sbort hour
mining industry—and it may
well be—why on r earth not

admit it and start installing the
Technology which will allow us

to achieve it?

(Sir) Horace Cutler.

County Hall. SEL

;

Attitudes to

metrication

Imports of

coal
From the Leader,
Greater London Council

Sir.—You report (September

271 that we are to import 4m
tons of coal because the

National Coal Board cannot

supply it-
.

As I have pointed out in your

columns before, and privately

to Sir Derek Ezra, miners are

being paid for- output which

they arc not fulfilling. If I read

the signs aright they are about

to extort more from us, in

addition, I suspect, to the

From the Director
National' Consumer Council

Sir,—Mr. Zahler (October 4)

referred to the National Con-
sumer Council’s views on
metrication. It is true that,

reflecting the opposition to

metrication of .everyday

weights and measures by a

majority of the general public,

the National Consumer Council
- was ‘ originally opposed to the

intention of the last Govern-

ment to take powers to impose
compulsory metrication of food-

stuffs in 1976.

Since then, however, con-

sumers have bad wide experi-

ence of the process of

metrication. The number of

complaints about it appears to

be minimal and, although many
adults continue to be critical of

the changeover, the NCC has a

special concern for the younger
generation of consumers who
have been taught in metric

measurements - and who still

find themselves- facing our

traditional measures at work
and in the shops.

.

The population at large con-

tinues to: be very concerned
that traders will take the oppor-

tunity dt the. changeover to

increase prices unjustifiably.

We have - therefore urged

government that, to allay such

fears, whether or not they are

justified, it would be advisable

to set up a metrication monitor-

ing unit to which such issues

could be directed. Moreover, we
have taken-the view that metri-

cation has now gone so far that

any further delay must be to

the continued confusion and
disadvantage of consumers in

general. If monitoring were pro-

vided for, well-advertised and
supported by the Government,
we feel that this would enable

metrication to go ahead calmly
and methodically instead of by
fits and starts.

Though consumers7 attitudes

towards metrication in general

are well researched and docu-

mented, no-one so far as we
know has attempted to find out

what their attitude is to the

specific issue of whether,

having come so far. the process

of metrication should be left;

to individual action by traders

or brought more speedily to a

definite conclusion. The NCC
intends to carry out research

to find out what ordinary con-

sumers ' think should happen-

about' this issue.

Jeremy MftcbelL
National Consumer Council,

18 Queer. Anne’s Cate, SWl.

Farmers’ fax

problems
From the Taxation Secretary,

Country Landowners
Association

Sir.—Since Alister Sutherland.

(October 5) has accused me of

sowing an unusually fine crop

of misinformation might I be

allowed to make a few further

observations?

1 don’t think I need repeat

that tax liabilities have to be

satisfied with cash, even if that

cash has to be paid by instal-

ments, though Mr. Sutherland

almost seems to suggest that
“ instalments ” are regarded by
the Inland Revenue as an
acceptable alternative to cash.

-Similarly, it will have been
obvious to- most of your readers
that in considering the tax
problems faced by a farmer
who seeks to keep his business
intact, a “ capital gain ” which
can only be realised by dispos-

ing of the assets of the business
is Irrelevant I would, however,
like to answer Mr. Sutherland’s
specific question as to whether
Country Landowners Associa-

tion is against CTT relief for

spouses. Of course we aren't
The CLA would, however, be
strongly opposed to a tax
system which made the survival

of a fanning business entirely

dependent upon the matri:
monial status of the farmer.

I would also like to deal at

more length with the “ tax-

planning” suggestions made by
Mr. _Sutherland. I pointed oat
that, in the example quoted by
Christopher Parkes, the tax
liability to be funded by tbe
farmer (whether paid by instal-

ments or not) had trebled in

the course of only 4 years
and I asked what sort of life

assurance polio* would be
appropriate in such a case. The
answer would certainly not be
a whole life non-profit policy as
suggested by Mr. Sutherland,
nor would tbe suggested letting

by the farmer merely to himself
and his wife he of any use. Any
apparent CTT advantage would
surely be nullified by paragraph
7 of Schedule 10 Finance Act
.1975 . (valuation of related
property). No fanner, or other
businessman, could afford to
make the mistake of overlooking
this provision.

G. R. Williams.
Country Landowners
Association.
16. Belgrave Square, SWl.

To audit or not

to audit
From Mr. J. Butterworth.

Sir,
—

' I wish to take issue

with Mr. David Smith's remarks
on the Management Page of

.October 3. It is not true that
creditors resort only to trade or
bankers' references when de-

ciding whether to grant credit

to small businesses. Any pro-

fessional credit manager worth
his salt will seek audiated
accounts before approving sub-

stantial credit exposures on
small companies. In this con-

text Accounts a year old are
valuable since they show trends,-

whether the business is profit-

able or not, and how much of
the profits directors are either

taking out or re-investing.

References tell the credit mana-
ger nose of these, things.

It is also not true that a clear-

ing,bank relies mainly on per-

sonal guarantees to finance such
business. If this were so. why
then do banks take general
charges^.* The main asset of
most small businessmen is their
interest in the business.

So creditors do need audited
accounts and ' these accounts
need to he filed at Companies
House. Auditors therefore ful-

fill a valuable role. A small
company armed with its audited
.accounts is in a position to. nego-
tiate a better deal with a poten-

tial supplier than a company
without such accounts.

Mr. Smith is concerned about

the auditor's technical problems
in reporting on small busi-

nesses’ books. I am not aware
that tbe auditing profession are

heavily criticised in this area

and they have, in any
case, the option of quali-

lying their audit report.

I do read of auditors in trouble

over their audit reports on large
;

companies which subsequently'

go into liquidation, but these

are the very companies it is

.

agreed should still be audited.
- The auditing and filing at

Companies House of a small

business’s annual accounts is

not a terrible imposition on the
small businessman but a reason-

able quid pro quo for limited

liability and 1 am concerned
that there are today those who
try to throw doubt upon this

principle.

John Butterworth.
International Factors,
Circus House.
New England Road.
Brighton, Sussex.

Case lore on
spin-offs

From the Managing Director.

Sermatechy and Mr. R. Tudway.

Sir,—In his article “A plan

for de-merging ” (September

25). Geoffrey Owen draws atten-

tion to an important gap in

thinking concerning competition
{

policy in the UK, by suggesting

that there is a need foT measures

'

to encourage corporate divest-

1

ment alongside those which

,

exist ' to limit conglomerate
|

growth through acquisition.

He rightly stresses the differ

ence in attitudes in the USA
.towards competition policy
which express a more funda-
mental concern with the need
to promote competition by
eliminating barriers and, in
particular. - by improving tbe
climate in which small firms
struggle to survive and prosper.

The “ spin-off " mechanism as
a means of realising divestment
has much to commend it, apart
from the reasons given by Mr.
Owen. There are, for instance.-
the still largely under-exploited
ues of thjs mgffhqnism as a
means for dealing with the
challenges of innovation and
organisational change, to say
nothing of its potential for
alleviating the consequences of
functional obsolescence that
could provide a mueb needed
alternative to the depressing
prognosis of decline, decay and
eventual death which seems to
afflict so many sectors of British
industry. But despite the con-
siderable interest throughout
industry to develop more
effective . mechanisms for
exploiting new business oppor-
tunities, there is.Jittle case-
study material against • which
policies designed to stimulate
divestment through “spin-off"
can be- formulated.

- Is there not here a potentially
more efficacious role for the
Monopolies Commission . than
meddling in the affairs of indi-
vidual companies of the calibre
of GEC no matter how large?
A study of file factors influenc-
ing success and failure in “ spin-
off" company formation would
provide information that could
be the vital ingredient in the
much needed process of
industrial regeneration through-
out Europe.

Joseph Cade and
Richard Tudway.
Sennatech.
520 Chesham House.
150 Regent Street, WL

The scheme was highly
plagiarised by other tax avoid-
ance specialists, and although
it ran until 1976 there were
never more' thaD about 100
people using it each year. The
plagiarisation added a second
motive for secrecy, already
valuable since it prevented the
Revenue legislating against a
scheme before it found out
about it in the annual returns.

The second scheme, which ran
for two years, was much more
substantial, operating on capital
gains of about £15m. However,
the lion’s share of the profit
went to Slater Walker, for its

banking services.

At the beginning of 1973. Mr.
Plummer left Slater Walker.
** Jim Slater was making so
much money on other things
then that he didn’t really want
to make it through financing
tax schemes, which he didn’t

GENERAL
UK: Conservative Party con-

ference opens. Winter Gardens.
Blackpool (until October 12 ».

Zimbabwe Rhodesia constitu-
tional conference continues,
Lancaster House. London.
BL workers in protest march

through London to present peti-

|

tion at Leyland House against
proposed redundancies.

International energy manage-
ment conference opens, Mr.
Alex Jarrett Reed International
chairman presiding, Birmingham
(until October 11).

Seminar on Florida's com-
mercial oppportunities for British

businessmen, Mayfair Hotel,
London.

completely understand. But I

could see that the demand for

schemes was there." Ross-

minster was formed in July
1973.

To take over the Slater
Walker hanking functions a

new bank. Rossminster Accep-
tances, was created. This started

with deposits of less than

£150,000, but these soon ex-

panded as a third scheme, tbe

One Year High Income Scheme,
began to be marketed.
About 200 individuals, rang-

ing from City businessmen and
pop-stars to sports champions,
took part, to tbe tune of about
£10m, an average of £50,000 in-

come each. Net profit to Ross-

minster probably totalled

£500.000, while a further
£500.000 wem in fees for intro-

ductions to customers.

A major effort went into

marketing the schemes. Ross-
minster chose about 100 firms
of solicitors and accountants, to-

gether with a few insurance
brokers, through which tbe
schemes were sold. The tax
advisers from the selected firms
would visit Rossmiaster one by
one to have the schemes pre-

sented to them individually.
Tfiey would pass them on to
clients, taking a healthy fee for
doing so.

Where did Mr. Tucker get the
ideas for all his schemes? The
most fruitful source, he says,

was studying legislation that the
Revenue had introduced to put
a stop to previous schemes.
** After working out the avoid-

ance objective the Revenue was
trying to ban. you start think-
ing of other ways of reaching

• the same result.”

In July 1974. Rossminster
took the big step of producing
schemes for companies as well
as private individuals. This
required the purchase of a
bank, from Grindlays, that was
recognised by the Revenue
since the use of an unrecog-
nised bank would have slowed
down the operation of the
scheme and had cash-flow dis-

advantages. The bank, renamed

First London Securities, cost

£300,000.

The first corporation tax
scheme, a version of the High
Income scheme for individuals,

operated for two years, and
is estimated to have saved
tax on about £10flm of cor-

porate profits, it was succeeded
by an equally successful Gross
Annuity Scheme.

Mr. Tucker and ilr. Plummer
estimate that about 400 dose
companies used the schemes,
saving tax on average profits uf

£200.000 to £300.000 each.

Gross fee

Alongside the schemes for

corporations. Rossminster con-
tinued to provide a regular turn-

over of income and capital gain*
tax schemes for individuals,
marketing a new one each time
the Revenue caught up and in-

troduced legislation. Each
scheme would operate on total

incomes of between £7m and
£10m for a gross fee of about
20 per cent.

It was a bailie the Revenue
could not win. And it became
so alanued as fresh avoidance
companies began competing fur

business that Mr. Joel Barnett.
Chief Secretary to the Treasury
under the last Government, laid

the Commons that the
Exchequer was losing as much
as £2U0m a year in Inst lax

revenue.
In the spring Budget last year

a clause was introduced banning
the latest of the Rossminster
schemes—the Commodity Carry
Scheme— retrospectively. The
purpose was to establish a prece-
dent and undercut the
market fur schemes, by making
people feel the odds were loaded
against them.
The Revenue strategy appears

to have worked. While one or
two companies are still said to

be marketing schemes. Mr.
Tucker and Mr. Plummer say
they started winding down
avoidance activity from March

Today’s Events
Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor

of London, at Corporation
luncheon for the president of

the Penang, Malaysia, municipal
council attends City magistrates’
annual meeting. Mansion House.

National housing and town
planning exhibition opens.
Harrogate (until October 11).

Overseas: Mr. Mosbe Dayan.
Israeli Foreign Minister,
addresses Council of Europe
Assembly. Strasbourg.

EEC Energy Council meets,
Brussels.

Warsaw Pact countries mecl.
East Berlin.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Provisional figures of vehicle

production (September). Central
Government transactions (includ-
ing borrowing requirement

)

(September). London clearing
banks’ monthly statement (mid-
September). UK bank*:’ eligible
liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits (mid-
September).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Bejam Group.

Highland Electronics. News In-

397S and now market no new
Schemes.
Mr. Tucker and Mr. Plummer

say the non-avoidance part uf
their business grew steadily
from the mid-1970s, and they
were planning to stop marketing
schemes anyway. Mr. Tucker
explains: * When we started we
realised we wouldn’t go on for
ever because avoidance is very
exhausting.

"Also. 1 would be less happy
about doing it now. with the
new Government and lower tax
rates. At the time it seemed a
good thing to be duing. We
thought >l provided a safety-

valve. We really did slop people
leaving (he country and pro-
vided workin-’ capital for
medium size companies before
slock relief was available.”

Thu pair may have stopped
marketing new schemes bur
Mr. Tucker still spends half his
time battling the Revenue,
whose strategy against the
schemes has been not only tn
legislate against them but to
challenge ihem under existing
law by taking test ca.-es through
the courts.
The Tucker schemes came

complete with a guarantee thai
he would conduct the defence of
Tbe test ease». as well as bear-
ing the legal costs, probably
about £50,000 in each instance
from Speeial Commissioners of
taxation to the Lords.

It is a full court programme.
Two schemes are now waiting
to be considered by the Law-
Lords, one of which was lost
at appeal stage and the other
won. Two further schemes
start the trek through the
courts in the next three months
with hearings before the
Speeial Commissioners. All this
is quite apart from the Law-
Lords’ hearing on the Revenue
raid, which is due to start on
October 29.

It looks as if one of the most
lasting heritages of the high tax
rates of the 1970s will be a

series of full-blown court con’
froniaiions stretching well into
the next decade.

ternutlonal. Siothert and Put.
Interim dividends: Amalgamated
Power Engineering. Associated
Biscuit Manufacturers! Banker-’
Investment Trust. Barr and
Wallace Arnold Trust. Bow-
tborpe Holding*!. Famell Elec-
tronics. Lesney Products. M. F.
North. Ruberoid. Sears Holdings.
Senior Engineering Group.
Sileutnight Holdings.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ashley Industries. Winchester

House. London Wall, EC. 11.30.

As‘am Trading. Victoria House.
Vernon Place. WC. 12.00. Bogod-
Pelepah. 52-54 High Holborn.
WC. 12.00. United British
Securities Trust. Bucklersbury
House. S3 Cannon Street, 12.00.

Astonishing things

havebeenhappening to

Sodastream recently
Earlyin 1973 Sodastream moved 15

employeesinto asmall standard factory in

Peterborough.

In the nextyear thecountry was hitby
the first oil crisis, cripplingstrikes, and the 3-da;

weeL^btSodastream trebled its turnover.

expanding city to theEastCoast ports.
m

BecausePeterborough is amature
city aswell asanew town, it is never

difficult to persuade key people to

movewith the company.

We offer to house everyem-

sq.ft factorywhere400 willwork.

i^Their fizzy-drink machines are

^f^nowexported to four

continents.

By nextyeartheir

f '4®fe^^outputwillhave

trebled again.

Peterborough has a

largeandgrowing poolof
highly skilled workers,

manywith
strong engineering

experience. Vp*.
ThePeterborough <•- S3

Efiecthas been feltby
many firms. In

Sodastream’s case it t

20-foldgrowthof
outputin sixyears.

fike other firms, isexpe-

nearingthePeterbordugh Effect. ^
Whataresome ofthe causes

ofthePeterboroughEffect?
^ ^

Companies, bigorsmall, oldor new, ^ Tofind outwhatThe Peterborough

canmove straightintonewstandard factoriesof Effectcan beforyourcompany, pleasering
theright size.Thenintobiggerones or intotheir John Case, ourChiefEstates Surveyor
own sites assoon as they require: on 0733 68931.

Lowerrentsmean loweroverheads.

Peterborough,on theAlandonly46 jAv
minuteshornLondonby train, is also the nearest

Itmustbethe Pfeterbo^
0’

fntli.il. .1 mhi.Cathedralcity-newtown
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Glaxo sales and profit

hit by exchange rates

Midway advance Hunting Gibson continues

at Freemans to improve—6p interim
FOLLOWING THE drop from
£40.26m to £36.5in at midway,
profits before tax of Glaxo Hold-
ings fell to £72.27m in the year
ended June 30, 1979, compared
with £S6.36m in the previous
year.
The directors say the year’s

results were significantly affected

by the increase in sterling's

exchange value. However, they
are recommending a final divi-

dend of lip against 6.9p to lift

the total from 11.4p to 16p. A
one-for-one scrip issue is also

proposed.
Year

1978-79 1977-78

moo moo
Sales:
External customers . 377.838 39T.234
To Vestric 19.839 17.652

Wholesaling by Vestric 19.418 151,312
External sales 539.056 543.646
Trading profit 71.753 80.929
Associates' share 2.185 2.281

Interest payable* 1.668 3.154
Profit before tax 72LZ70 86.364
Tax 35,875 42,689
Net profit 36,395 42.689
Minorities 506 1.199
Dividends 13.526 9.633
To reserves 22.363 31.8S7

* Leas investment income.

Tax absorbs £35.88m against
£43.6Sm giving earnings per
share of 42.5p compared with
49.1p. Fully diluted earnings are
40.3p (46.4p).

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex Considers why Giaxo's profits have come under
pressure though the group tried to sugar the pill with a higher
dividend and a scrip issue. Ladbroke Group has put forward a
surprise deal to set up a new casino division in the hope that

it will overcome its legal problems. Freemans, the big mail

order house, reports rather disappointing figures for the first

six months and is very cautious over the trend this winter.

Finally Lex looks at the reactions of financial markets to the
weekend Dollar package and assesses the implications of

yesterday’s economic statistics cn wholesale prices and GDP. On
the inside pages there are comments on Albert Martin, Seed
Executive, Hunting Gibson and William Boulton.

Group sales, excluding whole-
saling. at £397m were below last

year's level of £410m_ Sales in

the UK were £90.5m—an increase
of 10 per cent—and sales over-
seas were £307m. £21m below last

year.
The consolidated trading profit

was £71.7m. It is estimated that
the strength of sterling reduced
group consolidated sales by
about £40m and the group's
trading profit by some £12m.
The share (40 per cent) of the

profits of the Nigerian company,
are included for the first time

under associated companies. The
increase in the local profits of
associated companies in Japan
were offset by the lower sterling
value of the group’s share of
the profits and net current assets
of these associates.

Last year, investment income
exceeded interest payable by
£3.1xn and this figure included
substantial' gains on tbe sale of
gilts, tbe directors say. This
year’s figure includes the extra
cost of finance for the purchase
of the U.S. subsidiaries.

See Lex

TURNOVER, including VAT,
expanded from £100.8m to

£114.7m and taxable profits rose
to £7.8m against £7.21m at Free-
mans (London SW9) for tbe 2S
weeks ended August 11, 1979.

And the board is confident that

profits for .the full year will

exceed the record £16.75m for
1978/79.
The year started badly, with

an estimated loss of over £3m
sales because of the delay in the
company’s receipt of catalogues

and goods during the transport
strike.

It was hoped that it would
still be possible to achieve the
original targets by the end of the
year, but this is now unlikely,
directors state.
Considering the retail sales

background during the summer,
the second catalogue has started
reasonably well, but they say this

is a particularly difficult season
to forecast.
Pre-tax figures for the 2S weeks

was struck after interest of
£169.000 against £292.000 and was
subject to tax of £4.06m com-
pared with £3.75m. Net profit

came through ahead from £3.46m
to £3-75m.

139 companies wound-up
Compulsory winding-up orders

against 139 companies were made
by Mr. Justice Oliver in the High
Court. They were:
Hanber Plant Hire, Mountain

View Estates, Harache and Com-
pany, Peter G. Harris, Uniyield,
I.S.C. Integrated Services Con-
sultants, Fenton Brown and Com-
pany, Graham Lloyd Associates,

A. Roach and Company (Trans-
port).

Stylereed, Fabostruct, Leno
long, Miltglen, P. B. Whitford
(International), Standee Carpet
Services, Advert (International),
Modern Household and Catering
Distribution.

H. Hill and Son (Plasterers),
Gilbray Holdings, Jays The News-
agents, Grendiff, O’Brien Garden
Landscapes, Cavenham Insurance
Bureau, Ulvastar.

Tony Allen Associates. P.H.
Conversions, Figure Develop-
ments, . Ambassador Service
Station, McAuJiffe Bros. (Earth-
moving), Kenilglen, Jeffrey
Davie (Maintenance), Tracedove.

Elviti, Philip Goulden Estates.
Boozeville Etc.. Avrobeny, Sat-
lakh, Lightfoot and Company
(Insurance Brokers), H. J. Keirle
(Motor Engineers), Richlam
Contractors.
The Middleton Mineral Com-

pany, Navet Builders, Blakerose,
C.T.T. Building and Civil Engi-

neering, Inexit Properties. SP
Construction (Midlands!. DJT
Electro Lighting, Safecliff.

Office Kieen and Valet Ser-
vices, Orakred, Processwise,
Haymarket Travel Watermill
Instruments, David Orr, H.
Whitehead (Landscapes). D. and
J. Poulterers.

Investment and Financial
Management, Meshworth, Super-
lamp Metallic, Saxon Transport,
Noble Proofings (Contracts),
P. F. Freedman and Co., S. and
B. Contractors. Hyde Park
Insurance Brokers.

Gilgate Construction, Mexbond,
Alan Bostock (Crewe). Chow
Sutherland Holdings, Exotic
Frozen Foods, T. B. Beodall
Grant Sign Systems, DemrooL
Chapnoon, Lucas Brothers

(Roofing), Burnham and Bain-
bridge, Talaglen, Lexy Jeans.
Skin Connection. W. Boulter and
Sons (Felixstowe). W. Boulter
and Sons (Southern).
Pepperwell, Castmayne,

Ambieside Construction Com-
pany, Jim Haddon Productions,
Gallant Constructions, Nadbond
Building, Pyelamnay. Harris and
Herd (Roofing, Heating and
Sanitation).

Barnett and Grove. Brailes
Construction Company, R. C. B.
John (Builders and Civil En-
gineering), Tangmere Estates,

Whitefield Soft Drink Company,
Rapenay, The Greaves Organisa-
tion, M. A S. Leather Fashions.
Eatonwill Construction, D.

Clifford Clothing Manufacturing,
G. Rodgers and Company (Pode
Hole). Parcol Electric Company,
Fiveona Furniture Company,
Auric Shearing, Leemark Motor
Factors. Derek Tyne.
Tamar Fish Processors. Teak-

gate, Whitehall Cycle and Motor
Company, K. J. Marris, Gimbles
(Department Stores) . Double
•* R " Engineering, Advance
Security Services, D. P. Trans-
port (Berwick).

Sherwood Wrought Iron.
Southterk. Starlite Artistes,
Turner Associates (Consultants),
Hallmark Garages, Patsville,

James Drinkwater (Decorations).

Molyneux Hay and Company,
Rilbrook, M. Cannon and Sons
(Haulage Contractors). Tourna-
ment Contractors, Firecrest
Estates, Kelvinwend, 544
Research.

Allbright Metal Finishing,
Bond Worth. Alarworth, Refil
Service Station. Trimgrange.
Seevon, Clima Energy Concepts.

M. C. McGinty Contracts, Fleet-
bridge Supplies, Glitterehoice,
Edenlock, EL R. Goddard
(Finance), Baron Yemm
Developments.

1979 1978
coco €000

Turnovart 114.671 100.765
Inwrest 163 292
Pre-tax profit 7.803 7.208
Ta» 4.058 3.748
Nat profit 3.745 3.460
Dividands 1.045 728

1 Including VAT of £8.85fn (E7.13m).

The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised to 1.5p (l-05p) net
per 25p share—last year's final

payment was L5195p.

See Lex

Perkin-EImer
Sales of PerkLn-Elmrr, a sub-

sidiary of the Perkin-EImer
Corporation, of the U.S., rose

from £14S6m to £16J9m in the
year ended Jose 30, 1979, and
pre-tax profits were higher at
£2.23m against £LS2m.

Tax takes £620,000 against
£995,000 and dividends absorb
£600,000 (£450,000).

The group designs, makes and
sells scientific analytical instru-

ments.

Ayrshire

Metal
well ahead

AFTER A bad start, due to the
lorry drivers’ strike, a
satisfactory level of sales, pro-
duction and profitability have
been achieved in all operating
units of Ayrshire Metal Products
fo rthe first 24 weeks of 1979, the
directors state.

During the period ended June
16 taxable profits of this light
engineering, and steel fabrication
concern expanded from
£525,000 to £781,000 on sales
ahead to £7.4m against £6.67m.

The directors add that if these
levels can be maintained it

would be reasonable to expect
second half profits to match the
corresponding period last year

—

some £887,000 profits then lifted

the figure for 1978 to a record
£1.41m.
The net interim dividend per

25p share is increased to 2p
(L7il5p), last year’s final

payment being 3.2885p.

Pre-tax figure for the first

period included interest received
of £50.000 compared with
£25,000 interest paid, and was
subject to an extraordinary
debit of £9,000 (nil).

A £1.2m turnrouad to profit in
the first half and a big lift in
the interim dividend are re-

ported by Hunting GHveo. tbe
shipping group.

For the 1979 half year there
was a profit of £1.05m, compared
with a loss of £182.000 last time.
And the interim dividend is

hoisted from 0-lp to 6p.

Six month*
1979 1978
£000 £000

Tiimowr 5.833 &H0
Proftr - 688 t581
Audeittti 3S4 399
Profit before tax 1,052 tIC
Taxation 157 170
Nat profit 886 t3B2
Minorite* 31 32
Profaronea dividend — . 15 15
Attributable 80 t399

Turnover 5.833 &880
PTOftt - 688 1581
Audattti 3$4 399
Profit before tax — 1,052 f18Z
Taxation 157 170
Not profit 886 1352
Minorite* 31 32
Profaronea dividend ... 15 15
Attributable 849 t399

t Los*.

The directors say the results
reflect the continuing improve-
ment in the group's trading posi-

tion and they consider this

should be maintained pro-
gressively through the rest of
the year. For the whole of 1978,
the taxable surplus was £LSm.
with a total net dividend of 5.1p.

Half-yearly earnings per £1
share are given as 48Dp, against
a 23.Ip loss last time.
Turnover was down from

£6.86m to £5.83m. The tax
charge of £157,000 (£170,000) re-

lates to associated companies*
profits. No provision is made for
UK tax because of the avail-

ability of tax allowances. ;

• comment
Shareholders in Hunting Gibson
have had a marvellous run this

year on tbe back of the benefits

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Com- Total Total-

Current of sponding for last .

payment payment div. year year

Ayrshire Metal : taL 2 Nov. 12 1.71 — S

Win. Boulton 0.85 Dec. 6 .0.78 L35 1.22*.

Edinburgh lav. Tst- int. 1.1 Dec. 4 0.85 —! 1.95 - -

Freemans (London) lot. L5 Dee. 6 1.05* 2-57*

GipvA U Jan. 4 6.9 16 11.4

Hunting Gibson int. 6.0 Nov. 23 0.1 — 5.1

S. Lyles 16 Jan. 2 2.99 5.5 4.99

Maple ......int. 0.25 Nov. 30 — — 0.75'.

Albert Martin int IS Jan. 3 1.68 — 4.13

William Pickles int. 0.2 Dec. 31 0.2 — 0.4

Heed Exec. int. IS Dec. 3 0.9* — 3.35*

Richards (Leicester) lot 1.5 Nov. 26 1.5 — 4.35

Scottish Metropolitan ... 1.6 Jan. 7 0.98* 2.5 I. <9*

Sutrite Eng. 1.45 — 1 JJ5* 1.B5*
.

•

Wofettenholme Rink int. 2.5 Nov. 12 1.7S* — 5*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JTntal nf not ie»

than 2.45p forecast

from the sale of “ Tyne Bridge."

Up from a low of 98p the shares

had reached 317p towards the

end of last week before coming
back a little to 312p. But now
that the group must be rated
purely on trading grounds it is

difficult to see how tbe price can

maintain its recent cracking per-

formance. Ship owning and
management operations suffered

a slight interim loss and should

be back iu a small profit for the

tall year. Industrial painting

remains on a plateau and so

much depends on the contribu-

tion from the broking division.

Here, rates have climbed by
between 30 and 40 per cent while

the level of activity has appu.
entiy increased by same 15 per

cent and, with a better contnbu-

tion in prospect from the 30 per
rent-owned Hunting Petroleum
Services and the travel associate

there is plenty of scope to lift

the final dividend. On no better

than same again published first

half earnings, the prospective
p/e would be under 3 and esti-

mates of the total distribution

must start at 12p per share to

indicate a minimum yield of &6
per cent.

Mersey Docks £2.2m deficit

Reed Executive interim

profits advance £0.47m
FOLLOWING A rise to a record
£2.28m for the previous year, tax-

able profits of Reed Executive
expanded from £782,000 to

£1.25m for the first half of 1979.
on turnover well up at £143m
against £9.76m.
The directors of this employ-

ment agent and drug store
operator, state that ' the period
has been the most profitable in

the company's history.

The demand for temporary
staff has been very buoyant, they
say, and a vigorous expansion
programme has been carried out

The 1978 annua' accounts
noted that an award plus costs.

to enable Reed to capitalise

further on this situation.
First half

1979 1978
£000 £000

Turnover .. 14.311 9.758
Drug louas 216 167
Pre-tax profit .. 1,261 782
Tax 474 407
Nat profit 777 375
Extraord. credits ... — 65

by the Lands Tribunal had been
subject to appeal by London
Transport Executive.
This appeal has now been with-

drawn and the award of £65,000
plus interest of £58,000 will be
reflected in the annual accounts
for 1979.

Medicare operated within
budget, an Increased loss * of
£216.000 (£167,000)—included in

the pre-tax profit—being due to

expenses incurred on new
branches.
The directors anticipate open-

ing six more branches by the
end of the year, this investment
being reflected in the company’s
lower tax charge, in percentage
terms, for the first half of
£474.000, compared with £407,000.

On increased capital, from a
scrip and consolidation, earnings
are shown as 7.4p (3.57p) per lOp
share at tbe half-year stage. The
net interim dividend is effec-

tively raised to L5p (0.9p)—last
1 year's final payment was an
adjosetd 2.45238p.

• comment
The current boom which
employment agencies such as
Brook Street Bureau and Reed
Executive looks to be well
founded. The growing trend
toward temporary staffing seems
to have been the key to Reed’S
interim advance. It has also been
important that the 130 Reed
shops are concentrated in the
south-east, where unemploy-
ment is lower than the rest of
the country. The group has lost
money while starting up a
chain of toiletry stores (19
should be open by Christinas),
but will be able to reap the
benefits of a lower tax charge
this year by claiming relief on
these losses. The medicare chain
appears to be doing moderately
well though, and 'should become
profitable in 1980. The interim
dividend is up by two-thirds and
a ten per cent lift on the total
net could improve the yield to
a prospective 5.3 per cent at yes-
teray's share price of lOOp, up
7p. Some analysts are looking
for a 1979 pre-tax profit of £2£Sm
which suggests a p/e of 8.6 on
a full tax charge.

INCLUDING £1.22m voluntary
severence costs for the period,

Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company incurred a £3L21m
pre-tax loss for the first half of
1979, against a £1.78m profit last

time.
The group suffered a £L47m

loss for the whole of 1978 with
a second half slump to £3^5m
losses.

Sir Arthur Peterson, the
chairman

,
says the results for

the six months were badly
affected by the road haulage
strike, iu January and February,
and with other disputes tbe
company had lost more than £2m
of income.
The whole pattern of expendi-

ture was being reviewed, he
says. 500 employees left the
company during the first half.

and further severence costs will

be incurred in the second period,

as efforts to reduce the labour
force still further, are
intensified.
Severence costs in the past IS

months have amounted to £4m.

“We are actively promoting
the Port and are seeking new
business, but taking account of
present uncertainties both
nationally and internationally,

which affect our trading
position, I cannot forecast that
the results for the rest of the
year will offset the losses m the
first half," Sir Arthur states.

He added that current action,

however, was establishing a
firmer base for the future.

Included in the deficit for the
six months was £2.8m (£2m)

cargo handling lasses, after over*

heads, interest and depreciation.

The chairman says (bp

company has worked hard to

recover from the early-year set-

backs, anjd in increased through-

put of general cargo has been
achieved.

And although the number at

containers was below expecta-

tions. tbe introduction of a

freightliner terminal at Royal
Seaforth Dock early next year
was expected to help the post,

tion.

Mersey Docks has agreed to

lease the South Dock area to

Merseyside District Council. .

Operating revenue for the six

mouths was little changed at

£32.36m compared with £32.11m.

...big where it counts.The first major consortium
bank; its members have aggregate assets of over

£57,S00miilioa

.. .small where it matters; Your business will be
handled at senior level by experts who pride them-
selves on providing a fast, efficient ana, above all,

personal service.

.
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...wide ranging and flexible. Whatever your
particular need, MAIBL will tailor a financial
package to meet it, whether it be the provision of
working capital, project financing, leasing or
restructuring debt

...truly international. The scope of our services
spreads throughout theworld,so thatwe can assist

you wherever you need our help in bringing your
plans to successful fruition.

New Syihet

profits dive
Pre-tax profits of New Syihet

Holdings, tea concern, dived
from £105,379 to £44.988 for 1978,
on turnover down at £311,567
against £347,323.
After tax of £38,331 (£53,744)

net profit came through at £6.657
compared with £51,635 giving-
earnings of 3.2p (26.63p) per £1
share. 1

MIDLANDAND INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED $
26Throgmorton Street LondonEC2N2AH. i'

Telephone: GL-588 0271 Telex: 885455.
*

’ “ i/;

RepresentativeOffices inNewYorkand Melbourne. Australia. ?
*

SubsidiaryCompany:MAIBLBermuda (Far East) Limited,HongKong- !

MemberBanks: Midland Bank Umil«l:TheToron>o-Dominion BankGroup ThcStandard Chartered Bank Limited; - •

ThcCommcrcial Bankd Australia Limited-

-ifoas -. - -KftaaWMMB !
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SinceJune 1979, the financial heart ofEurope
is also ticking in Italy.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert, the firstBelgian bank
to establish a fully operational branch in Milan, now
offers services ranging from local to international, to

help you develop your-business1 in Italy, inBelgium,

the EEC, and throughout the world.

Goldsmith & Silversmith

Robert Sorgeloos. Manager
Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Milan)
Piazza Gastello, 28
21 120 Milano- Phone: 8546
Telex 335364 - 335364BABRU -

1

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman Me Gerald S. Sanders

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
banking, a matter of people
Mantixlaan 24, 1050 Brussel— Teli : 02/513.81.81— Telex 26392 BBLIN.

The profits oftheGroupfortheyearunderreview unforeseen dreumstanoss, to recommend that thedividend be
exceed thoseot the previousyean maintainedat35p perdiareai theshare capital as incroeed by

The BalanceSheetofcheGroupat30th April,079^tows thecapitalisation issues,
once again ttesolid assetgrowth thatwehaveenjoyedin reoertt CROUPRESULTSFORYEARMffiD 30th APRIL
years. ^

TheBoardh^been activelyengaged ijiDegoti^icaisfor Turnover 2K ,246,967
the acquisition ofanumberofsuccessful businessesandwehope Profitbeforelax 3,444,487
tobring these to conditionbefore dieend oftheyear Taxation 1,59$,318

TheBoard, wishing tokeep the sharecapitalofthe ProfitafterTax
1

1,846,169

! !

f' i ». i'.vrti'.tft'.tt/.ViifcriiViiiii-v

recommending issuesto theshareholderson die basisoflfor5.
ltistheintentiOToftheBoai4intheabsonc3eofaiy

Turnover
W79

21,346067

ms
17^290,701

Profitbeforelax 3,444,487 3,063,762

Taxation 14*98318 62,091

ProfitafterTax 1346,169 aooi^n
EarningsperShare U^93p 1S.361p

DividendperShare 3Sp 237996p

DtodeodGroer 3J23times 7.7Ttimes

Camay Efans^StrcaihamEfi^i RoaiLondon
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BIDS AND DEALSu ^ »IB#0 HllU UCAL9

®ri| Oil Exploration in
'

* merger talks

William Boulton

falls to £0.9m
Oil Exploration (Holdings),

the cril and gas concern. Is irr

discussions with an unnamed
party which could lead to an
offer for the company's shares.
On the Stock Exchange, the
group’s shares rose 6p to 482p.
There are a number of large

shareholdings in the group.
.
Atlantic Assets Trusts holds 2L4
per cent qf the equity; Premier
Consolidated Oilfields, 8.9 per
cent, Vjlting Resources Trust, &3
per cent and British Assets
Trust, 7.6 per cent

Oil Exploration has been
involved in offshore exploration
in the UK sector since 1964 as a
.member of the- Phillips
Consortium. The group also
conducts operations indepen-
dently on the onshore and

s offshore areas. In the U-S. it

'has operating and non-operating
interests in a number of mid-

- continent production leases.
Tn Its last financial year ending

December 31, 1978 It reported
pre-tax profits of £L.6m " on
turnover of £4.09m.
On the Stock Exchange the

group has a value of £62£m.

COWEE HAS NEARLY
28% OF EWER
T. Cowie. the Sunderland-based

car dealer, has added to its

recently purchased 2S.4 per cent
stake in George Ewer, a coach
operator and motor distributor.

'

It has bought a farther 420,000
shares bringing its total bolding
to 4.9m shares (27.7 per cent).

Its original stake of 25.4 per
cent had been purchased in

August for £L84m-

LASKYSSALE
APPROVED
Shareholders of Andlotronie

Holdings have approved resolu-

tions for the sale of Audiotronic
(Retail)—the Laskys Hi-Fi chain
—to Ladbroke Group.

Application has also been made
by Audiotronic to the Stock
Exchange to resume dealings in

the company's shares.

PANEL RULING
UPHELD

' The Takeover Panel has upheld
an earlier ruling by its execu-
tive that, for the 12 month
-period before a hid is made, a
net figure of share sales and
purchases not obviously linked
with offer is used to determine
the level of the bidder’s original
bolding.
The Panel was considering an

appeal by SpQlers against that
earlier decision which had ruled
that in calculating the number of
shares in SpiUers which Dalgety
bad acquired in the 12 months

. before the commencement of the
r offer period, shares that had been
1 sold more than four months be-
> fore .the announcement of the

offer could be deducted from the
number previously purchased.

BTR offer to

Campbell &
Isherwood
BTR, the rubber .manufac-

turer, is buying Campbell and
Isherwood,

.
the electrical

engineering group, izr a I75p
per share cash deal.

This places a value of £l-7m
on the group. In addition ;BTR
is offering 55p in cash for each
preference.
Ellerman Lines, which :

con-
trolled nearly 40 per cent of the
equity has accepted the offer
and together with the interests
of certain directors and .

share-
holders total acceptances amount
to 507,890 shares (or'5L33 per
cent of the equity).
The BTR deal is being effected

through a subsidiary, .Chariton
Leslie Engineering;
Campbell and Isherwood has

announced its results for the
half year to June 30, 1970. Pre-
tax profits were £113,000 com-
pared with £226,000, on turnover
of £538m (£434m).
Subject to the offer becoming

unconditional, Campbell intends
to pay an interim dividend of
5p. The group said yesterday
that the -lower trading profit
reflects a continuation of the
reduction in marine, work and
overall reduced profit margins
resulting from increased costs.

CAPSEALS SALE
TO MARDON
Mardon Packaging Interna- i

tionai is to buy Lloyd’s Cartons <

from Capseals, the packaging 1

materials manufacturer, for
£L3m cash. i

The deal is expected to be i

completed towards the end of i

this month.
. Lloyd's Cartons, -based in Man-
chester, manufactures folding
cartons and wiU become a

-

member of Mardon Packaging’s
UK folding carton division, whose
activities are expected to com- I

plement those of Lloyd's Cartons. I

ship owning, with the opera-
tional management contracted
out to third parties, did -not
promise an -adequate return on
the funds invested.

Metcalfe, incorporated in 1928,
owns 14 general' cargo vessels
and operates in the spot charter
market
The .terms of the purchase of

the 250,000 ordinary shares of
Metcalfe are equal to £17.04 per
share involving the issue of an
appropriate amount of 10 ‘ per
cent unsecured loan notes 1980.

Following a proposed 15 for 1
scnp issue, the bid will be
£L061 of loan notes for
share. Undertakings to accept
the offer have been received by
holders of 8L21 per cent jof the
Metcalfe shares.

F. Lilley buys

construction

group in UjS.
F- J. C. Lilley, civil engineer

and public works contractor. Is
to acquire 80 per cent of
Harrison Western Corporation of
Denver, Colorado, U.S, in a deal
worth S43m (£2,24m).

Consideration for the deal,
which is subject to contract and
certain conditions, is payable in
cash,- half on completion and
half, without -interest; over a
three year period.

Assets of Harrison Western, a
construction company operating
principally in the - mid-west of
the U.S, amount to some S4m
and pre-tax profits averaged
81.7m over the last three years.

Harrison has specialist skill
and capacity in shaft sinking,
mining development for mineral
extraction. tunnelling and
energy-related civil engineer]nE
works

Lilley hopes that the new deal
will provide it with farther

;

opportunities to develop its !

activities in the U.S. market.

FURNESSWITHY BUYS
METCALFE SHIPPING
Agreement has been' reached

for Furness, Withy, the' British
shipping group, to. buy Metcalfe
Shipping.
Both parties agreed that Met-

calfe's traditional business of

ROSEHAUGH SHARES
SUSPENDED
The listing of Rosehaugh Com-

pany shares have-. been tem-
porarily suspended pending pub-
lication of- reorganisation
particulars.

HAwray
The acquisition of H. Sumner

by Hawtin has been completed. A
total of 500,060 new ordinary
shares have. been issued to -the-
veodors.

WITH A downturn in the second
six months, pre-tax profits of the
William Boulton Group dropped
from £1,369,839 to £902^99 for

1 the year to June 30, 1979, and
t the directors warn that since the
i end of the period, a number of

group companies have suffered

(

from the recent disruption in the
:

UK engineering industry.

They fiay, however, that it is

not yet possible to quantify the
effect this wtUi b?ve on the
current year’s results.

The group, "which, makes
machinery for various industries
and is involved in non-ferrous
founding, general engineering
and high duty ironftnmding. had
increased first-half profits from
£575,780 to £756,242:

Turnover for the year
advanced from £2022m to
£24. 16m, while

' profits were
struck after higher depreciation
of £374,801 (£229,336) and in-
terest more titan doubled from
£207,116 to £433,559.

There was a tax credit of
£38.129 (£492,095 charge).
. -A net final dividend of 0J85p
effectively raises the total pay-
ment from 1.219p to 1.35p per
lOp share.

• commeht
Although the news from William
Boulton is disappointing, it is not
unexpected. A 16-week strike
(April-June) at the group's major
process plant has cost the com-
pany several hundred thousand
pounds in lost profits and so the
year-end performance is really
the product of eight months. The
transport strike in early 1979
resulted in a series of hold-ups
and delays, particularly for
exports (which account for one-
fifth of turnover). The interest
charges have doubled, a conse-
quence of both higher rates and
spending by the company last
year. But the one-third drop in
pre-tax profits did not shock the
market, which left the share
price unchanged at 16p yester-
day. The 1979 dividend total,
points to a yield of 12.7 per cent
—this is quite attractive. With
the national engineering dispute
over, William Boulton stands a
reasonable chance of recovering
next year, a prospect which is

better than many in the engineer-
ing sector. t

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose ol considering
dividends. Official indication* are not
available I9 to whether dividends are
interims or finale and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year'c timetable.

TODAY
Intsrime—Amalgamated Power Engi-

neering. Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers. Ban kora' Investment Trust.
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust, Bow-
tfinrpe. Famed Electronics, Jamas
Finlay. Usavy Products. M. F. North
Rubsroid, Sears Holdings. Senior
Engineering, Silentnighc.

Rials—Bojnm, Canadian Overseas
Packaging. Stothert and Pitt.

future dates
Interims

—

Aberthaw and Bristol Channel
Portland Cament Oct. IB

Mallinaon-Oenny Oc,
Marks end Spencer Qci^ 16
McCleery L'Amie Ocx. tj
Mine! Holdings Oct. H
Paws on (W. I_) Oct. 17
Steel Brothers Oct. ig
Tela oh one Rentals Oct' 14
UBM V • Oct' 18
Wanam Brothers Qci tg

Rfipfc*

—

Fairview Bstatee Oc,. -,g

HTV ... in™ ir
Kent (M. P.1 . ...

Paters orv Zocnonis
t Amended.

Oct. 19
... INov. 16

,

Oct. 10 1

...— Oct. 23 I

W. Pickles

profit fall

BOND WORTH
Bond Worth, the carpet maov-

1 facturer, whose joint receivers
had reported a deficiency of over
£17m, was compulsorily wound
up in the High Court
Mr. Justice Oliver made the

order on a petition by Monsanto,
trade creditors for £587,000.
Bond Worth was not repre-

sented at the hearing.

TURNOVER of William Pickles
and Co, Manchester-based textile
maker, rose slightly from
£12. 12m to £12.92m in the first
half of 1979 hut pre-tax profits
were £237,781 compared with
£316.306 in the same period last
year.

Mr. Dl S. Greensmrth.
chairman, says the result bears
out his remarks aL the last
annual meeting that improved
results this year based on the
major reorganisation could not
be expected.
However, the first half marks

the beginning of the upward
trend when account is taken of
the phasing out of the temporary
employment subsidy which has
fallen from some £204,000 last
year to £35,000 in the first half
this year, the chairman says.
The reorganisation continues

together
.
with the investment

plan to modernise production
facilities and the marketing
strategy to help in the creation
of new merchandise aimed at a
broader trading area.
While the results show an

encouraging trend, they do not
iustify at present, an increase in
the interim dividend. The
interim is therefore held at 02p
per share—last year the total
was 0.4p from pre-tax profits of
£400,000.

- * •

Mail Order

Interim consolidated financial statement
for the 28 weeks ended 1 1 th August
1 979 (subject to the year-end audit)

28 weeks ended 28 weeks ended 52 weeks ended
£Q00 '* U th August 1979 12th August 1978 27th January 1»7?

Turnover 11

VAT

105,820 93.635 186.016

Trading Profit 7,972 7.500 17.249
Interest Payable 169 292 502

Profit before Taxation 7.803 7,208 16.747

Taxation 4.058 3,748 8.856

Profit after Taxation 3.745 3.460 7.891

Dividends 1.045 728 1781

Dividend
The Interim Dividend is !.5p per sharp ( 1978 1.05pJ. and will be paid on the
6ch December. 1979 co shareholders on the register on the 9th November
1979.

Comment
This year smarted badly, with an estimated loss of over £3m sales became of
the delay in our receipt of catalogues and goods during the transport stake
It was hoped that it would still be possible to achieve the original targets by
the end of the year, but this is now unlikely.

Considering the retail sales background during the summer the second
catalogue has started reasonably well, but this is a particularly difficult season
to forecast. Patterns in consumer spending have yet to settle from the change
in relative prices brought about by the single rate of VAT introduced in June
There will be the benefit to spending power of the October tax rebates, but
it is difficult to forecast how the present industrial relations climate may
influence disposable income and its split between savings and consumer spend-
ing. In consequence, it is even more of a problem than usual to evaluate the
likely profit outcome by the end of the year. Whilst we feel confident that
the profit before taxation will exceed that earned last year, it is impossible at
this sage to indicate by what amount.

8th October 1979
Anthony Hampton
Chairman

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Every Saturday the
Financial Times
publishes a table
giving details of

• LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

on offer to the public
For advertisement details
please ring B. Kelaart

01-248 8000. Extn. 266

‘ Let

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Sugar 146.45-148.35
29 Lamonl Ruud. London SW10 OHS-

1- Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 485-490

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13^
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12? 05
t Addrasa shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Our dientKoneerhasbeenmaking quite aboom
inaudio equipmentWe,howeyea^haveremainedvirti^^
unheard c£

_
:

Despite a century as successful Dntdrmerchfmt
and commercial bankers.

~

Lucidly, Pioneerheard ofPierson a decade ago.
Withourhelp theyweretheveiyhistJapanesecompanyto
xaise equityin Europe.

AfiHcmeerhasgrown,sohaveifstieswithKaisoa.
More Japanese chests foHowed-Mitsui, Komatsu,
MaisushfiaHectnc,TDK-joining otoerrnternationalshTca
Pechiney, Rothmans, StandardBrands.

Whydo bignames choosePierson?Leftbehonest,
Piersondiemsgrownotbecausewe offerdifferentservices

from otherwholesale banks. Butbecause we’re small and
.

insist onhigh professional qualities.Whichmeans we’re
more doselyinvah^withyoiffbusmes&Andmoreaptto
.1*.. .... .1- - I ! * * i-J a ' ,4

flwft doesn’tfimitanr international capabilities.

GnroB5c^inffiefinandaIcenters;ourwori(hvideban3dQg,

legal, fiscaland acccraaliqg comiections-aswdlas our
international capitalmarketexperience and foreign

exdiange expertise-he^p our clients flourish inforeign

And there^ anotherreason for companies topick
Heason: HoBasd.Afinancial centerwith attractive

"

conditibss forinternational companies.
- Yatfreprobabjynowask^

wifosomuchto offer-is sounknown. Coulditbefhatour
clients simpiyaren’t talkingaboutus?Aretheyhyingto
keep nsexdnsivelyforthemselves?

3fso, let-usenE^itenyatL Coitfactffae closest

PieisanorwntefbM MnTomvaiiManen
. ofourMarketingDepartment,214Herengcacbt,
• AoBtenJan^llreNeflredands.

PIERSON,HELDRING&PERSONNY
(^tolmowthcbank

phasemain serviceis service.
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GFSA gold profits at

record level
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

WORKING PROFITS for the

major gold
.
producers in the

Gold Fields of South Africa

group readied record levels in

the September quarter as the

benefits of the strong bullion

price continued to boost income.

The latest figures from the

group's mines, published this

morning, show that on average

the mines were receiving about

S310 an ounce for their gold,

compared with $260 in the June
!
quarter and $240 in the- March
quarter.

Overall, net profits ‘at the
mines in the September quarter

were R109.Iro t£60.3m) fc
an

increase of 21.5 per cent on the
1 RSaSm earned in the previous

! quarter. Working profits were
- in fact 28.7 per cent higher, but

a rise of 34 per cent in taxation

and the state's share of die pro-

fits eroded the net level of-

. earnings.
But it is. iikelv that the Sep-

tember quarter earnings will be
only a foretaste of even hijdier

profits in the December quaner.
. With the time lag between the
surge in international bullion

prices and the receipt of a price

for the mined gold, the pro-

ducers will not so for have
received much gain from recept

market movements.
The bullion price passed

through $350 an ounce in mid-
September. and. despite slurp
fluctuations, has not returned to

that level.

The level nf net profits at the

individual mines was:

Sopt. .
Juno March

qir. . air. qtr

ROOOs ROOTS WOTS
Ooorntonioin ._ 5.754 ' 5.401 4,040

Ensl Dnolontom . 36,715 30.851 28.259
Kloof 20.447 16.818 14.036
Litonon — 6,820 5,396 4,894

Venterspast 2.010 1631 -U.1B
VUktonroin ^ 406 407 330

West Driefontein 36.951 29,442 27.144

t Altar receipt of Sute aid. i Alter

• State aid repayments.

The most striking increase-in

profits-was at VentersposL where
a rise oF 142 per cent enabled
company to shrug off the

necessity JTor state assistance.

Although this- rise reflects the*

recovery of operations after a fire

in the June quarter, it also shows

the- effect of Lhe higher bullion

price on a marginal producer.

At the other, end of the scale.

the rise in Doornfonteln profits

was just &5 per cent as the top

bill and state’s share of the

profits went up to R7.5Sm in the

September quarter from U4.15m

in the June quarter.

Net profits at West Dricfon-

lein, the biggest producer in the

group, rose 29.5 per cent and at

East Driefontein by 19 per cent.

But both mines worked lower

grade ore, a characteristic move
at . a time of high prices. At
Kloof and Ubanon, however, the

same grade of ore as in the June

quarter was mined.

Over . the whole group, the

effect of mining a lower grade

was offset by a higher milling

rate, which meant that GFSA's
total gold production rose to

41.263 kg in the September
quarter from

.
a June quarter

total of 41,133. kg.

Significantly this "higher level

of production has been achieved
with only a small- increase in

production costs, li per cent

over the quarter and 4£ per cent

over the past 12 months, suggest-

ing that at least In this, respect

the worst is over for the -mines.

More copper at Olympic Dam
FURTHER EXTENSIONS of the
large Olympic Dam copper-
uranium discovery in South
Australia and further high grade
gold intersections at Central
Norseman, south of Kalgoorlie,

Western Australia, have been re-

vealed by Western Mining -Cor-

poration ' in its latest quarterly

report, writes James Forth from
Sydney.
Only two intersections of

mineralisation, in holes RD 22

and RD 24, at Olympic Dam were
mentioned in the September
quarterly statement- The sig-

nificance of the results is the

distance apart of the holes, rather

than the assays which are in line

with previous results.

Hole RD 22 is 600 metres east

of RD 20, while RD 24 is 1600

metres south of RD 20. This

means that mineralisation has

now been encountered over

several miles in both north-south

and east-west directions. It is

understood that no major breaks

in. mineralisation have been
located.

The report noted that British

Petroleum's proposal, announced
in July, to buy a 49 per cent
stake in Olympic Dam has been
agreed by the South Australian
state Government, but still

awaits approval from the Com-
monwealth Government.
Meanwhile Central Norseman,

WMC, has-continued to find rich

intersections at Mararoa Reef,

south of its existing workings.

Of the two holes reported, one

intersected 0.S metres yielding

58 1 grams of gold a tonne at a

depth of 220 metres and the

other 39.6 grams a fonne at a

depth of 328 metres.

In its June report. Central

Norseman reported a strike of

49.4 grams of gold over 2 metres
and "another of 11 grams over

L75 metres. The high grade dis-

coveries compare with the com-
pany's existing reserves ' nf
445.000 tonnes, averaging 17:6

grams of gold a. tonne.

In London yesterday WMC
shares were unchanged at 187p.

HIGHER OUTPUT
AT AYER HITAM
Thanks to increased output by

Ayer Ditam, Aokam Thai.

Southern Junta and .Southern
Malayan, production of tin con-

centrates by members, of the

Malaysia Mining Corporation
rose to LS32 tonnes during
September compared with the

1,659 tonnes produced in August.

After dipping to 116 tonnes in

August output at Ayer Hitain
improved to 19S tonnes, bringing
the three months total to 51S

tonnes—well ~ ahead
.
of ' the 453

tonnes produced, in the compar-
able period last year.

Berjnntat managed a modest
increase in output in September
but the five months total of 1,582

tonnes is lagging well behind the

1926 tonnes produced in the same
period last year.

In the September outputs of

the Gopeng group production at

Pengkalen fell for the third suc-

cessive month but the 12 months
total of 240 tonnes is more than
double the 104t tnnnes produced
in the year to' September 1978.

Production figures for both

groups are detailed ' in the

accompanying tables.

Moaysia Mining Corporation:

.Sopt. Aug. July
tonnes Ion nos tonnes

Aokam
Ayer Hitem ...

Berjunui
Kamimting
Krum.U
Ku.ilo K^.-np.ir .

lower torjl ...

Malayan
S Kioto Cons.

'

Sth. Malayan .

Sungci BjSi ...

Tonnkoh Hart.
Tronoh Minos
Copang Group

187 ’ 1«0
198 m
331 327
50 47

20 ' 5
14 20

280 327
162 170
182 126
168 129
44 48
183 187

Sept. Aug.
-tannos tonnes

Gapong ......... 18?« IBM,
Tanion-i 18% 20
Iriris P 20s* . 20*j
Pengkajen 13*s 3A

UM income

increases
THE OUTLOOK for the rest
-of This year is leading Union
ittlnicre. tb« Belgian in loins and
investment group, to predict
better results than in 197S wh*n
net profits were BFr 478 9m
(XT.iHUl
During the first half operating

results- were improved, owing to
increased metal Sales, and invest-

ment income was higher than m
the comparable period of inrs
ihe group said yesterday.
This o|lens up the possihiluv

of higher dividends, thus hahmn
the slide in payments which
started in 1975. An immediate
beneficiary would be Tanks
Consolidated Investment:*, which
holds 17.8 per coot of UM and
lust week announced reduced
not income for the 1879 first

half.

Production from the Thlerrv
copper mine in Canada is coq.
Itauim; at a reduced rale, hui
an improved copper price and
much higher revenue from pre-
cious metals “made it invisible
id cover an appreciable pari of
the normal auiuriisatioa." U.li
said.

The group's new olectralyHr
rinc plant at Clarksville m the
U.S- has overcame the tuae-un
problems encountered at ihe
start of operations last.

November, but low rinc demand
is still weighing heavily on ihv
group.

UM's expansion plans in the
UJS.

_
have been checked hy a

decision to suspend all further
work at the Oracle Ridge. The
group is having talks with iis

partners about adapting a pro-
gramme which was set up m-
the basis of what are now seen
us false estimates of the si»
of the deposit.

Tanks Consolidated shun*
were unchanged yesterday at

ZSOp.

Continuing good
profits forecast

at Brasway
The lube division of Brasway

was performing extremely
efficiently, having overcome the

production problems of last year,

said Mr. R. A. Swaby, diairnum,
at the annual meeting.

Subject to sales keeping pace
with output, he added, this side

of the business might well prove
to be the group's front runner
this year as far as profits were
concerned.
Because of Uie success of the

tube operation, the achievements
this year of the scrap processing
division might be somewhat
oveeshadowed, he said, but <

nevertheless Hint too should pro-

duce good profits and continue
to do so indefinitely.

As already announced, profits

for the year rose to £45S.2S2
from £212.991 on turnover up
from £7.7m to £12.Sra.

,\V, >>.x-

SrifttusFwVpi.tftacHaiij-o ftrtacciai' C^Vecfc'KoF CAEMv.S.fttetna^S^aj "S. A Robert M. LohdohO.Vice President Chemical Bank.
Photographed attheshipping terminal of CAEMI’s subsidiary

Mineraj»esBrasiieirasReunidasS.A. *

In Brazil, CAEMf standsforCom-
panhia Auxiiiar de Empresas de
Minerapao. In the rest of the world, it

stands for a worldwide organization

with financial interests in five major
areas— mining and exploration, raw
materials for the steel industry, char-

tering, general commodities, and
food products*

In a company that is diverse and
far-flung. Finance Director Vinicius

Ferraz Machado must try to be every-

where at once attending the money
needs of many subsidiaries in many
currencies. Fortunately, he can turn

for help to a man who can put him in

touch with the world. His Chemical
banker, Bob Londono.

Londono operates out of Chemi-
cal Bank in NewYork, but with Chem-
ical's physical presence around the
globe, he can help Machado every- .

where CAEMl does business. In

Brazil, Chemical Bank services

CAEMl through its representative of-

fices in Rio and Sao Paulo. In Europe,

Chemical finances CAEMi’s opera-

tions .out of full-service branches in

London and Brussels. And in New
York, it assists with CAEMI's increas-

ingly numerous joint ventures with

major U.S. companies.

Considering its worldwide status

and international activities, CAEMl is

a company that requires considerable

short- and medium-term financing. In

addition to that financing, Machado
will tell you that Londono gives him
something else that’s equally impor-

tant. And that’s a professional and

personal relationship rare enough in

any line of business.

That’s what usually happens

when corporate officers get together

with Chemical bankers. And what re-

sults is bottom line benefits for both

the company and the bank-

The difference in money ’s people Chemical
rlV

•CiA.tri sy’vtf’S"

Chemical Bank House. 1B0 Strand. LondonWC2R lCTTd:3797474 fttpusantaHve Offices: Scottish Provident House.
1-2 WaterlooStreet, Birmingham^- ChaHotte House. 17 CharloNeSQuare, Edinburgh Mam Offlcfc: New Mark NY
Our VlfaridwiCte Network: Ah(Han. Bahrain. Bangkok. Beirut. Birtnrrtiata. Bogota, Bombay, Brussels. Buenos Aires. Cairo. Caracas. Quima
Islands, Chicago. Dubai, Edinburgh. Frankfurt. Hong Kong. Houston fcifliliato), Jakarta. London. Madrid. Manila.Mum Gt* Wan. Monrovia.

Nassau, Paris, Rio deJaneiro Rome, San Fraoa&ootSao Pauto, Seoul, Sin&mrti, Sydney, ToipolJehraaTokya,Toronto,Vancouver, wenniZuncft

His bankermust be thesame.
v;; <!*n
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Panasonic’s new video cassette

recorder could be the best thing that

ever happened to your golf game.
A whole “sudden death playoff

’

easily fits one three-hour cassette.

And when you play it back, you can
“freeze” the picture while you
analyse the master’s stance. Then
follow his swing through, frame by
frame, at the touch of a button.

Naturally, this kind of precision

calls for a very special recording

system.

The Matsushita group’s VHS,
bom of our unique experience in the

audio/video field, is such a system.

That’s why VHS has been chosen

by most of the big names inTV. Here
in Europe and in the USA.

Panasonic is part of Matsushita

Electric—Japan’s biggest consumer

electronics group. And Technics,

whose direct-drive turntables and

tape decks are legendary examples of

hi-fi technology, is a sister company.

So it’s no wonder the NV-8610
gives you a superb picture plus

adequate recording time. That the

video cylindermotor is quartz-locked

and direct-drive. Or that the chassis

is die-cast aluminium, instead of
a flimsy stamping.

You can record off one channel
while you watch another. Use the
remote control to edit out commer-
cials and “freeze” the pictures from
across the room.

And the built-in clock/timer
can be preset to make a tape up to

a week after you’ve left home. So the
big match will be ready waiting for
you when you get back from
your summer holiday.

There are con-

nections for a mike
and a tape deck.

Letting you put live

commentaries or

music tapes onto ...

the VHS cassette.

Add our portable video camera and
family events like Christmases and
birthdays will become a treasured

part of your video cassette library.

Trust Panasonic to get you into

the swing f of things.

HomeVideo Recorder

TVefewredmuiaBd
Rcoowmoand otaytudk of

maittial m«ynpQu« conswt
SooCopynowAH

anaavRMoffnuK'
ftauc&onAa T95fl-isi72.

Panasonic
Panasonic and National are the brandnames of Matsushita Electric,

Ttw NV-8610 boas ETlBSS; price, including VAT, correct at lime of going to prefes). For further dejafc pleaao contact- National Panasonic {u.K ) Ltd., 107/109 Whilby Road, Slough, Berks. Tel Slough 2751&
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Albert Martin falls to

£0.45m in first half

Maple expects

buoyant year
FIRST HALF profits of Albert
martin Holdings, clothing manu-
facturer, were down from
£524.000 to £45Q.0Q0 and the

directors now feel it would be
realistic to expect profits this

year only similar to the £1.24ra

achieved io 1978.

As stated in the last annual
report, 1979 is provipg a difficult

year to forecast, particularly in

view of the uncertainty of retail

demand in the UK together with
problems in export markets
created by major movements of

sterling against other currencies.

However, the Board is con-

vinced that the group's expan-
sion policies are providing a

strong base from which full

advantage can be taken of any
upturn in trade.

The interim dividend is being
raised from 1.675p to l.Sp—the
total last year was 4.1272p.

The group has continued with
its extensive capital expenditure
programme in the UK and some
£1.25m win be invested this year,

principally in constructing and
equipping some 76,000 sq ft of

additional factory space.

• comment
Albert Martin is going through
a capital spending hump this

year and the attendant rise in

debt financing costs has
undermined the trading Improve-
ment to the extent that interim
pre-las profits are 14 per cent
down. Sales to Marks and
Spencer are worth 47 per cent
of the interim total—clearly the
success Of the retail group's
price cutting offensive will

weigh heavily on Martin’s

second hair profitability. For
the moment the message is that

higher volume has offset the

ioipact of static prices. With
The benefit of income tax rebates

this month, the recent upturn

may be enough to hold pre-tax

profits this year and, although

there is no likelihood of a

mainstream liability, the fully

taxed p/e on this basis would

be T. Despite a 2p rise yesterday

to 67p, the shares are still

bumping along near the year’s

low but there may be a case for

some re-rating. A 7* per cent

rise in the gross final dividend

suggests a prospective yield of

10.2 per cent. Bui Martin’s

merits should be rather more
clear cut next year when the

interest burden starts to ease

and. above all, when the effects

of St. Michael’s sales campaign
can be appraised.

Startrite

improves
to £0.68m
WITH TURNOVER better at
£5.7lm against £4.96m, taxable
profits of Startrite Engineering
Group moved ahead from
£635.718 to £681,474 for the year
ended June 30, 1979.
When reporting first-half

profits up from £214,440 to

£240,370, the directors expected
that full year results would com-
pare favourably with the
previous year.
Stated yearly earnings per 20p

share gained 1.48p to 28.48p,
while on capital increased by the
one-for-one scrip issue approved
yesterday, a net final dividend of
1.45p effectively lifts the total to
2.25p (l.S46p).
Tax took £282,763 (£260,401)

including transfer to tax equali-
sation account. The retained
surplus emerged at £380,029, of
which £50,300 is the transfer to
lax equalisation account.

PROFITS before tax of Maple
and Co. (Holdings), furniture
and furnishings retailer, rose

from £309,000 to £526.000 in the
28 weeks ended August 18. 1979
and the directors expect a satis-

factory’ improvement in profits

over the £1.03m achieved last

year.

The board also announces the
acquisition of S2 per cent of
Arxoena, whose principal busi-

ness is a substantial furniture

store in the centre of Nice,
France. The purchase, casting

about £734,000, will be mainly
financed by a medium-term
Euro-Franc loan.

Maple's turnover Cor the 28
weeks increased from £li.24m to

£14.17m. All stores showed an
encouraging Increase and the
Tottenham Court Road branch
opened in September 197S is

trading very successfully, the
directors say.
However, thte strength of sterl-

ing has reduced the comparative
turnover for France, they add.
An interim dividend of 0-23p is

declared-—last year the group
returned to dividends after a
four-year absence, with a single
0.75p.

Profit is after interest of

£212,000 (£208,000) but before

overseas tax. £36.000 (£48.000),

and UK tax £33,000 against

£19,000. There are also extra-

ordinary credits of £52,000

(£7.000).

Total consideration for the

acquisition, payable in cash, will

be equivalent to 92 per cent of

Armena's net asset value based
on an audited balance sheet to
be drawn up as at October 31,

1979, including at Healey and
Baker’s valuation the Nice
property. The total considera-
tion will amount to about
FFr 6.6m payable in instalments,
rhe final sum of FFr lm on
Nov. 1, 18S2.

Directors are of the opinion
that the store should be capable
of achieving profits in the order
of £20(1000 per annum at present
rates of exchange In the foresee-

able future.

At present, Arraesa operates
four stores but only the store In
Nice will he acquired. The other
three stores will be disposed of
by Armena prior to the acquisi-

tion by Maple.
The board intends to continue

the policy of broadening the
group's international base by
acquiring further businesses
overseas when suitable opportu-
nities arise.

October 3, 1979

Jovan, Inc.

has been acquired by
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Beecham Group Limited

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to the principal

shareholders of Jovan, Inc. in connection with this

transaction and assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers

One New York Plaza. New Yorit. New Yot* 10004

Atlanta. Boston. Chicago, OeveUnd. Dallas. Kong Kong. London (sutisktiaiy). Las Angeles. Philadelphia. San Francisco

Members a! Major Securities Exchanges.

Rarker Knoll
Limited

1 2 months to 31 st July

Group sales

1979

£
r

OOO
23,191

1978
£'000

1 9,798

Profit before tax 2 r526 1,728

Earnings per share 19.4p 12.6p

Dividend per share 5.0p 2.401 p
Net assets per share 168p 92p

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. M. H. T. Jourdan

Profit up 46%.

Increased range of activities.

^ Confidence in the future.

WESTERN MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
To the Holders of

:

U.S. $15,000,000 9| per cent. Notes 1982 (the “Notes*’)

and

U.S. $50,000,000 9 per cent. Bonds 1992 (the “Bonds”)

the Corporation sent to its shareholders, pursuant to an Order of the Supreme
Court of Victoria, a no lice of meeting to be held on 9th November, 1979 for the
purpose of considering and, if ibought fit, approving a Scheme of Arrangement
under which Western Mining Corporahon Holdings Limited ("Holdings") will

become the parent company of the CorporaUon.

The Law Debenture Corporation, Limited as Trustee for the holders of the Notes
ar.d the Bonds has. pursuant to its powers under the Trust Deads constituting the
Noies and the Bonds, entered into two Supplemental Trust Deeds under which,
inter aiia. Holdings has agreed to guarantee the obligations of the Corporation
under the original Trust Deeds and to enter into certain further covenants. These
Supplemental Trust Deeds will only become effective on the Scheme ofArrange-
ment becoming effective. It is expected that the Scheme of Arrangement will

become effective on or about 16th November, 1973. Copies of the Supplemental
Trust Deeds and the Scheme of Arrangement are available for inspection by
holders of the Notes and the Bonds at the specified offices of the Paying Agents.

A further notice to holders of the Notes and the Bonds will be given when the
Scheme ofArrangement becomes effective.

DATED 9th October, 1979.

WESTERN MINING CORPORATION LIMITED

Wolstenholme Rink to

consolidate this year
STRUCK after an increased
copper account adjustment ot

£172,312, compared with £17.063.

taxable profits of IVoNlcnholme
Rink fell from £923,966 to

£901,090 for the first half of 1979.

Turnover was some £lm higher
at £7.9ra.

Mr. Alan Green, the chairman,
says all group companies have
started the second half with
increased turnover, although
only marginally at the principal

subsidiary, Wolstenholme Bronze
Powders.

8
He anticipates that full-year

results will not be far away from
the 1978 profits and adds that it

will be a year of consolidation,
rather than the rapid growth of

the previous two-year period.
Last year, pre-tax profits

advanced from £1.4m to a record
£1.88m.
Tax charge for the six months

was £285,086, against a restated
£286,226. giving net profits down
from £639.740 to £616.004.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 1.7S5p to

2.5p per 23p share, absorbing
£122.474 (£87,438), and the Board
expects to recommend a final of

not less than 3J25p making a
total of 5.75p—-a 15 per cent,

increase over the previous year’s

5p equivalent

In the half-year. Tolume sales

of Wolstenholme Bronze were at

a similar level to the same
period of 1978. The company
Is heavily involved In export
markets and the steep and
sudden rise in sterling value
created considerable problems.

Strong efforts are being made
to bring down unit costs in order
to make exports more competi-
tive and the chairman reports
that despite rising casts, some
sucess is being achieved.
There was a steady improve-

ment in sales at Charles Open-
shaw and Sons (Manchester).
But with exports a substantial

part of its turnover, it was not
able to achieve a corresponding
increase in profit, due to margins
being squeezed between the
strong pound and rising costa.

Some of the extra costs are in

more personnel to cover a wider
geographical area.

Other subsidiaries achieved
steady increases in turnover and
profits, particularly at S. Fry
and Cn. benefiting from its

reorganisation, and H. Haeffner
and Co. which maintained its

profit margins.
The group is engaged in

the production of bronze and
aluminium powder aod merchant-
ing of pigments and chemicals.

Scottish Metropolitan

beats its forecast
COMPARED WITH the £L85in
forecast made in May at the time
of the rights issue, profits before

tax of Scottish Metropolitan
Property Company jumped from
£1.27m to a record £2.01m for the
year ended August 15, 1979. Net
revenue from properties in-

creased from £2.94m to £3.61m.
First-half profits were up from

£538.995 to £S09,042 and the
directors anticipated then that
the full year's figure would be
materially in excess of the
previous year.

Yearly after-tax earnings per

20p share are shown as 3.22p

(2.09p) basic and 2.9lp (2-2p)

fully diluted. As forecast in May,
a net final dividend of 1.6p effec-

tively lifts the total payont from
1.7935p to 2.5p per share. The
directors intend to pursue a pro-

gressive dividend policy in line

with earnings growth.
Investment income and interest

received rose from £241,045 to

£364.016, while interest charges
and administration expenses took
£1.7m (£1.69ra) and £256,577

(£215,115) respectively.
Tax charge increased from

£572,560 to £902,287 and avail-

able revenue emerged at £l.llm
(£787,251) with the comparative
result adjusted for the transfer of

£87.100 from reserves relating to

development programme.
The policy of making such a

transfer has been discontinued

for the 1978-79 year, but a corres-

ponding transfer would have
amounted to £75.700. which
would have accordingly increased

the available result
Book value of properties

reached £64.72m (£61B4m) and
capital and reserves were up
from £40,7m to £48.32m.

Midway jump
at London
Pavilion
Profits of London Pavilion,

theatre and cinema manager,
jumped from £19,001 to £35.052

in the first half of 1979. before

tax of £15,258, against £5,149.

For the whole of last year, the
taxable surplus recovered from

depressed £3,553 to £56,821.

All expenditure relating to the

redevelopment of the London
Pavilion up to June 30, 1979.

totaling £107,413. has been
approved by the Board and is in-

cluded in fixed assets. No further

expenditure will be approved
unii) full planning permission
has been obtained.
The directors say there is a

liability for professional fees in-

curred in connection with the re-

development of the London
Pavilion. The amount is not yet

quantifiable and the Board be-

lieves it unlikely dt will be paid

in the near future.

AGRICULTURAL
PROPERTY ISSUE
The Pension Fund Agricultural

Property Unit Trust is making a

new issue of units at a net sub-

scription price of £1,310 to yield
p'»prn«-im;,t*>ly 3.7 per cent. This

yield is based on the last two dis-

tributions after expenses and
reflects current high interest

earned on cash deposits.

The trust has recently com-
pleted the purchase of a 190 acre
arable f3nn in Lincolnshire, let

on a single full repairing and in-

suring tenancy agreement. The
purchase of a further let farm
of 240 acres in Scotland is now
under contract

Reduced loss

at Levers

Optical
Losses of Levers Optical Com-

pany, maker of optical goods. feU
From £63,380 to £28.681 for 1978.
Th® board stales that while it

is still intended to apply for a
requotation on the Stock
Exchange in the near future.

There was a tax charge of
£1.034 against £452, and an extra-
ordinary debit of £11,032
(£30.158).

While there has been a pay-
ment on the preference shares
this year, there is again no divi-

dend payable on the 25p
ordinary shares. The last pay-
ment was 1.20929p net in 1975.

Thia Anounewnent appear* a* a matter ot raeoKi onty.

Perforaciones Maritimas Mexicanas S.A,

a member of

GrupoProtexa
Mexico

USS 23.000,000

Medium Term Credit

for the purchase of the offshore jack-up rig

'MAYA*

Libra Bank Limited

Bancomer S.A.

Libra Bank Limited

Managed by

The Valley National Bank
of Arizona

Provided by

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Provident National Bank

The Valley National Bank of Arizona

Agent Bank

ism^MasKlmoso

Ttnsmnounctment apoemu • nutter«f ncordort*

NUOVI CANTIER1 APUANIAS.p.A.

U.S.523,100,000
Medium7m Project Financing

OowwitwiHy

SOCIETA Dl GESTIONI E PARTEC1PAZIONI
INDUSTRIAL! S.p.A.

Arranged and Managed by

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) Limited

First International Bancshares Limited

QfrManaged by

Bank of Montreal
Midland and international Banks Limited

Weils Fargo Limited

Provided Ojr

Banca Nazionafe def Lavoro (London Branch}
Bank of Montreal

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) Limited

First National Bank in Dallas

Midland and International Banks Limited
National Bank of Detroit

The Bank of Yokohama Limited
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Agwrt

FirstNational Bank in Dallas

Thewhole isgreater

thanthesum...
M.W.Marshall is the

money broking division

ofthe Mercantile House
Group.

Saturn Holdings,with
its subsidiary and
associated companies,

provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,
ofwhich Marshalls and
Saturn are the two
operating parts.

M
Marshalls is a leader

amongst international

money brokers,with
offices inLondon and
12 financial centres

around thcwodcL

Satum’s services include

con-

management and also

moneymanagement
through the SJMCO
funds.

Mercantile House is an
international group
providing a wide range
ofcomplementary

financial services to

customers throughout
the world.

>A MercantileHouseHoldingsLimited
66 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N 6AE,Telephone: 01-236 0233
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92% failure!
That's the findingofarecentGovernmentSurveyinto

British industry'sadoption of the microprocessor.Only8% of
Britishfirmshaveso far takenaction to implementmicro-
technology into theirbusiness compared with two and three
timesthat in theUSand Japan. Britain needs to catdinp fast,
and forgo-ahead companiesthere's arealopportunity still, to
make capital ont of the mlaoprocessiflg 'revolution'.

Three days to get ahead

25

pecdtfttakelong.HST~anindepandenteducaBonalfaiai3tfontMfl>cailiEs
inMav'ftxk'ESDntaF&iiAUixemboorcainiLondon-psurote cranpxe-
Vlfiruiininrtn^M ..J I . .1 . J.

Microcomputer tokeep
Delegate toiSTcoinseiseefora^^

Onaflourthe inliixtiRjQfyapp&aikincoursetiaeyworkwiththeir01
RliCRXOQiputen^’hidxtogpthgw^^m^^T«jrt^wp^»yiriTfcfyyJfanda
cotrq3«la.-pii>grdD i cassette is tlidrstakeep. . .

WhoShouldAttend

courses toiinkalorsderttificbackgroundsanadvanfapaHukcwith
dnoctre^onsifcffitiesinar^whmimkrosnrerartkuiariyrefevant—sadia;

process industdes-will findtheApp&cation toErtcessCcKitmlcoaise
invalnabteincati±ingiip;vithi^d.w^dprm>^ r^»Kwi Mw^^Titiki

Pnjviou? defegateshavectxnejrnmsuch wefi-knowri orpanisafions

.

asIBHBssp,Rxd,PikeWaterhouse,Rani.Xera^Rblte-te^SM^fte
MinisliyofDefence.andahostOifgnallandinecfiuiiirsfa^'Bniisitmgnpwr
tobookyourplaceonanUSTcourse.

2Z-2iOctdperW9
"Mkrnproc-essmg Fundamentals"—
aa»npcdv3^h«3-dayjntrodncteKi
toiheuseofi

Quest ire induding
tnfcroctxnpalis:

f37>pksVAT

S-aaOctaberlOT
S^Nonanta-HW
“MicrosforMaijxgeis"—
al?ssbxhnkalS-vijy coursewith

moetsnphaasan presidingon ander-

Aspeda6st3-daycpprsgfor
jjUiifcengiiaisiEbliu^iiB.t)-

terfcKitogy toprocessoantni.

Cause fee incfndesadrancedSYM4

iho*e notdnecllvinuofaral in using

itGotasefo* indudkig KZM-lmtao-

efcES5phe\KT

3-tDfecHnberJW9 '

^ndnsUjtAppBataisof
Microprocessing*—
a2-dayoVbpvbw ofHBaDpcDCE25-
ingappBedtoavarieWofappB-

Qlubin incfcsfrcCcwsefee does
notindiKtemkreyroctssoetohay.
aJOpfcsWT

iheKensington Palace Hofei) will be h*dd at theKensmg!fmHUfonHold
in London. Coffee, lunch and afternoon tea are inducted. Reservations
and fartherdetailsoftheseand later coursesfrom London Register

International Tratiinte ofSrtervg and Thrhnnlngy
33WameoSt,LondonWlPSPLIfll:QK3S84S65£B71I3ei :

<6egaroe htime...

BAUME & MERCfER
GENEVE
1830

Exclusive styling

18ct gold.

NtfL a
_22«X

HAWTIN LIMITED
INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited resuits for the six months ended 31 July, 1979

1979
£000

Turnover (Note 1) W03

638
40

246

1978
£000
3,686

~466

26

440
180

260
2

349 258

349 258
12 12

337 246
T 1 -

0*9p Q.73p

Trading profit (Note 1)
Interest payable less receivable

Profit before taxation
Taxation (Note 2) :

Profit after taxation
Minority interest „ *

Profit before extraordinary items —

.

Extraordinary items

Profit after taxation and extraordinary Items
Dividend paid on Preference shares

Profit retained

Earnings per Ordinary share of 5p (Note 3)

Notes:
j

1. Turnover and Profits to 31 July, 1979 include Turnover
and Profits from Estchem Wholesale Supplies and Lexmain
Limited, acquired in October 1978 and January 1079

respectively.

2. Taxation has been calculated at 52% less utilisation of

losses brought forward.
3. The earnings per Ordinary share of 5p is based on earnings

per Ordinary share after deducting the Preference divi-

dend and before Extraordinary items.

The Directors consider it premature to return to tile policy

of paying Interim dividends.

The half year’s dividend on the 455% Cumulative Preference

shares will be paid on Tuesday. 1 January, 1980 to those

members registered on the books of the Company at the close

of business on 8 January ,1979.

Boustead Limited
OVERSEASTRADERS

INTERIMREPORT 1979

Halfyear
aided3«H

*BR-

B<&re*r
enMjOtk
JmciSTS
&"?*

KxrwW
StstDa.

*97?
&ocfs

Turnover 15,766 14^10 29*276

Pro-tax profit 1,190 825 2,512

Attributable profit before

extraordinary items 505 2X1 857

Earnings per share 2*lp Q.92p*
.

Dividend per share °-S°P 0.35P* : z.oip*-

Companies

ami Markets UK COMPANY news

S. Lyles nears £lm
A SECOND-HALF "rise from quite promisingin spiteof recent was a deferred tax provision on
£285,71$ to £509,968 has lifted strength of sterling,” Mr. Lyles accelerated capital allowances

taxable profits of & Lyles, carpet states. relative to industrial buildings,

yarn spinner and dyer from 1973.79 1977.73 <*omparatives having been re-

£392,790 to £862,646 for the year _ ' stated,

ended June 30, 1979-a £1.3m
Tu
JTw *J£g{ g-gf-gj

peak was reached in 1873/74. Export* 4 .8755a? 3 .493.025 __ _ ...
Mr. John Lyles, chairman, ^^ 392,7* CHAPMAN (BALHAM)
Kg 3S 2SFJTSS JHuS^z a

5!S “* ^^J^SSL£!S
enabled the company to complete interim om 72,638 72.638 -J®

5 at Clapmw Md
a year of high activity and he ^,nBl 127.117 108.550 Co- (Balaam), the envelope

says that so feu- in the current
RetamBd -321.532 27502 manufacturer. The contract of

year they show no signs of Earnings per 20p share have employment of Mr. Charles Chap-

abating. jumped to l4.35p (5.74p) and the man. the managing director, has

Production was at an all-Cune dividend is stepped up from been terminated with immediate
high and led to a record . turn- 4.9888p to 5.5p net with a final effect.
over of £l2*m against £9.93m. payment of 3-5p, as forecast , ^
and record exports, at approxi- Building depreciation was pro-

No furtheT rea®°® was 8Iven

mately 39 per cent by value, at vided for the first time and by the company and a director,

£4J8m (£3.49m). amounted to £10.112 for the year. Mr. P. R. Davies said: “I can
“Export prospects still look Also, for the first time, there make no comment.”

Richards (Leics.) slumps
ON TURNOVER little changed at

£JL86m against £2.71m, pre-tax

profits of Richards (Leicester)

slumped from £242,000 to £68,000

for the half-year ended July 1,

1979.

And Mr. T. L, Plewman. the

.chairman, feels it impossible to
forecast the results for the full

year. Profits for the whole of
1978 fell from a record £661,000

to £525.000.

The chairman explains that

Richards Foundries suffered from
industrial disputes in the second
quarter of the period, and, due
10 generally poor trading condi-

tions, Richards Structural Steel

Company was compelled to lower
its profit margins in order to

obtain work.

Work in progress against firm

orders, held by Richards Struc-
tural, was higher at July 1, 1979,

than at December 31. 1978. How-
ever. a restricted, working week
and an overtime ban. enforced by
tbe engineering unions on both
operating companies, may well

mean that such work in progress
cannot all be translated into com-
pleted sales by the year-end, Mr.
Plewman states.

Richards Structural currently
has a reasonable order book, he
says, and Richards Foundries is

better placed with forward
orders than for some time.

In spire of this the chairman
feels that uncertainties make it

impossible to forecast the final

result
After first half tax of £35,000

(£126
,
000 ) earnings are shown

well down at ).6p (5.Sp) per 25p
share. The interim dividend is

unchanged at l.5p net, last year’s
final being 2.75l5p.

The interim will absorb £30.000
(same) leaving £3,000 tIS6,Q0Ql
retained.

DELYN LOAN
Deiyn has announced that con-

tracts have been signed with the

European investment Bank for

a £200,000 loan to finance an ex-

pansion project for its subsidise
—Deiyn Paper Mills.

The loan will bear jme rest at

91 per cent and is for a seven-
year period, with capital repay-

ments starting in March. 1952.

•Adjusted for 1 foci boons Jssro in June, 1979.

* Profitbefore taxup 44%*

Earnings per skateup 140%.

Thcfi^esaboi«seflectads3n^m.aa2mnfingpolicyon

converting balamxsbeecs ofovetaeaa^ dealtwith
.

j

through reserves. At 50th June, I975, 0xdiaiigelossj£a50>ooo

applicable (1976 Profit dfos/300)*

# g%Dividend eepnaagits fn»amedpgpineiit<rf43%i

Confident achieve fbH yeat forecast, =

)
CopicsoftiirJnfrrhnRq»tttwutlablefo^T|tc5cctgtai^
JSoustrad Limited, 14/15 Ctmdmr Street* l4K®cin

WxR9XG.

SEPTEMBER
QUARTERLIES
All companltt manilontd ore incorporated In the Republic of South Afrlef

D00RHF0KTEIR GOLD MINING COMPANY UNITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: 9.82&000 shares of R1 each. lully paid.

Qtr. andad Qtr. endod
OPERATING RESULTS: 30/9/1979 30/6/1979

Gold:
Oro milted (t) 360,000 3BO.OOO
Gold produced 3.024.0 3.026.6
Yield (B/t) 8^ 8.4
Price received (RAg) 8,388 6.872
Revenue (RA milled) 70.66 58.83

COR (R/l milted) 35.20' 33.84

Profit (R/t milted) - 35.46 24J8

Revenue (ROM’s) 25*38 2f.THJ
Con (ROOD’S) 12Am 12,183

Profit (WOO’S) 12.787 3 997

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOCs}:
Working Profit: Gold 12.767 8^87
Net sundry revenue 571 563

Profit before taxation and State's share of

profit 13.338 9,560
Taxation and State’s share of profit 7,584 4,159

Profit after taxation and State's shore of

profit 5,754 5.401

Capital expenditure 1,384 2.491

Loan levy 478 264
Dividend - — 3,331

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 45) of 40 cents (21.6B277p) per share was
declared on 12 June 1979 and was paid to mamoera on 7 August 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure tar the current
financial year is R18 million. The unexpended balance of authoriaed capital

expenditure at 30 September 1979 wee R74.5 million.

DEVELOPMENT:
Carbon Leader
Advanced (m) 3,373 3.482
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) BID 534
Slope wriddi (cm) 106 IDS
Av. value: gold: (g/t) - 14.3 T0.5

cm. g/t 1,516 1.WS
Main Reef
Advanced (m) .'. 1JM1 IJBt
Sampling results:
Sampled fm) SZ4 690
Stop* width (cm) — 120 717,
Av. value: gold: (g/t) 7.6 7-3

cm. g/t - 912 654
Development towards the proposed No. 1 Sub-Incline Shaft to serve the
area to the south of the present mine boundary is nsaring the shaft collar

postylon.

On behalf of die board

§! jC Holliday }
Director*

8 October 1979

VENTERSP0ST GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: S.050.000 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ore milled (i)

Gold produced (kg) ..

Yield (gA)
Price received (fl/kg)
Revenue (R/t milted)
Coat (R/l milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOO’a)
Cost (ROOO’a)

Profit (ROM’s) .....

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM’s):
Working profit: Gold
Profit on sale of pyrita
State assistance
Recovery under loss of profits insurance ...

Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation ’.

Taxation -

2*82

2*82
194

481
238

3.796
1.785

Qtr. ended
30/B/1B79

299.000
1.421.0

4.8
7.06D
33*6
33*1

0M

13

13
19

735

242

1.009
178

Profit alter taxation

Capital expenditure
Loan levy
Dividend

2.010

22
177

NU

7.181

558
148
53
873

67

Z2WU
773

Directors

831

91
17

1*15

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 78) of 30 cents (16-2620Bp) per share was
• declared on 12 June 1973 and was paid to mamoera on 7 August 1879.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure tar the current
financial year is R250.000. The unexpended balance of authorised capital
expenditure at 30 September 1973 was R229.QM.
OPERATIONS; The area affected by the underground fire has been re-opened
end operations are proceeding normally.

DEVELOPMENT:
Main Reef
Advanced (m) 1*52
Sampling results:

•’ Sampled' (m) ’ 484
Stops width (cm) 151
Av. value: gold: (g/t) 3*

cm .g/t 589
Ventaredorp Contact Reef
Advanced, (m) 83

...Sampling results: ....
Sampled (m) .......

Slope width (cm) :

Av. value: gold; (g/t) ........ ..........

cm.g/t

On behalf of the board

C. T. Fenton

October 1879
‘ P. C. Dyke, ,

YLAKFBffrTEIH GOLD HIRING COMPANY LIMITED
•

; ISSUED CAPITAL- 6.000,006 shares of BO cents each, fully paid.

,

Nino months

OPERATING. RESULTS: 30/9/1379 3D/S/J979 30/9/tSto
GoKf:
Ore milled ,
From surface dumps (t) ... 776*00 180*00 535.000

SPji .fro) - 201* 234* 846*
-.Yield (g/t) — 1.2 J* i?
Pnce received (Ff/kg) 8*57 7.G& 7*09
Revenue (R/t milled) 9*3 921 age
Cost (R/t mined) ... 5*4 5*0 5*6

Profit(R/t milted) 4*9 421 3*0

Revenue (ROOD’S) 1*86 1*57 4,741
Cost (ROOD'S) — 970 899 2,709

.. Profit (ROOD’S)
' ’ '•

‘ 716 758 2*32

RNANCIAL RESULTS (R00p’*l;

_ ' _

-Working profit: Gold .-..t TIB 758 2*32
Nat aundry revenue 144 177 452

' Profit before taxation 860 835 2*84
Taxation:
-Formula tax 404 ' 465 1,178
Non-mining tax 37 37 112
Brceaa recoupments tax

;
13 28 S3.

Profit after taxation 406 407 1,143

Capital expenditure recoup-
ments (net) 8 15 SI

Loan levy 42 48 123
Loan levy refunda — — 173-

operations: The lower- txxmage milted for the quarter was. due to min
repair* being effected.

capital BcpaiorruRE: There were no capital expenditure commitment* at
30 September 1973.

REPAYMarr OF CAPITAL: a repayment of capital of 10 cents (5*2089p)
per shore was made to members on 7 August 1873.

On behaH of the-board

Ci X. Fenton- » n-r. n , ,

B. R. van Rooycn i
D,r*c“ ra

8 October. 1979 ....

WEST BRIEFONTEIH GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: 14.0B2.1E0 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

Qtr. ended Qtr. ended
OPERATING RESULTS: .

Gold: ,

Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg)
Yield (g/t)
Price received (R/fcg)
Revenue (R/t milled)
Coat (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

. Revenue (ROOCTs)
Coat (ROM’*)

Profit (ROOO’a)

Uranium Oxide:
Pulp treated (t)
Oxide produced (kg)
Yield (kg/t)

RNANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD’S):
Working profit: Gold
Profit on sale of Uranium Oxide and
Sulphuric Acid

Net aundry revenue

Profit before taxation end Stato's share of
profit

Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation and State’s share of
profit

Capital expenditure
Loan levy
Dividend

30/9/1979

675,000
12*83.0

1S.1
8.476

162.19
32.8S

129.34

109*77
22.170

67*07

313*00
74.657
0*38

87*07

9*17
3*13

100,037
63*88

30/6/7979

645.000
13.117.8

203
7.025
143*7
33.12

110.79

92.432
21.380

71.072

306.200
70.788
0231

71.072

2.725
3.440

77237
47.795

36.951 29.442

2*59 2.422

4*29 3.292— — 58*41

DIVIDEND; A dividend (No. S3) of 415 cents (224.95871 p) per share was
declared on 12 June 1979 end was paid to members on 7 August 1979.
CAPrfAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure tar thB current
financial year is R15 million. The unexpended balance of authoriaed capital
expenditure at 30 September 1379 was R30.4 million.

DEVELOPMENT:
Cartoon Leader
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Slope width (cm) -

,

Av. value: gold; (g/t)
cm.g/t.

Ventersdorp Contact Reef
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:
Sampled (m)

Stops width (cm)
Av. value: sold: (g/t)

•

‘

' cm.g/t.
Main Reef
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Slope width (cm)
Av. value: gold: (g/t)

cm.g/L

layout is in progress.

Work continues on ihe excavation of the pump station on 29 Level at
No. 6 Sub-Vertical Shalt.

4.815 4.469

372 334
120 124
25.0 272

3,000 3.373

1.852 1.481

396 384
191 152
a* TI*

1.815 1.763

39 263

Nil 4_ 132
0.7— 92

up station at No. 4
the 4 Level pumping

On behalf of the board

8 October 1979

A. Lovw I

C. T. Fenton /
Directors

UBAKON SOLD MINING COMPANY UNITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: 7.937.300 shares of R7 each, fully paid.

Qtr. ended
30/9/1979OPERATING RESULTS:

Gold;
Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg) .

Yield (g/t)
Price received (R/kg)
Revenue (R/t milled)

Cost (R/t milled) ....

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOD’S)
Cost (ROOD’S)

Profit (ROM’s)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROQO’sY:
Working profit: Gold
Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation and State's share of
profit

Taxation end State’s share of profit _...

Profit after taxation and State’s sham of
profit

420.000
3.150.0

7*
8.191
61.83

29.40

32*3

25*84
12*49

13*35

13.535
623

14,138
7*28

5,830

Qtr. ended
30/6/1979

420.000
3.1492

7*
7.001
52*6
28.44

2422

22,116
17*43

70.173

10.173
601

70.774
4.779

5*95

1.935Capital expenditure
Loan levy
Dividend — 7,937

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 57) of 1M cents f54J2DG92p) per Share was
declared on 12 June 1979 and was paid to members on 7 August 1979.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current
financial year is R20 million. The unexpended balance of authorised capital
expenditure at 30 September 1879 was R33.7 million.

DEVELOPMENT:
Main Beef
Advanced (m) 3,081 2,737

684 63S
138 144
5* 3.7
718 533

1*03 1.592

216 734
146 155
8.8 5*
818 S3

646 463

94 132
2B2 248
3.6 72
M3 7.786

189 52

22 34
145 131
42 6.1
009 7S9

SHAFT SINKING:
No. 2 Sub-Vertical Shaft: The shaft was sunk 89 metres to a depth of

1.098 metres below collar.

No. 1A Service Shaft: The shaft was sunk 52 metres to a depth of 155

metres below collar.

No. 2A Service Shaft Cutting of the headgear portion of. the shaft and of

the associated excavations is In progress.

Sampling results;
Sampled (m)
Slope width (cm)
Av. value: gold: (g/t)

cm.g/t

Ventersdorp Contact Reef
Advanced fm)
Sampling results:
Sampled (m)
Stope width (cm) ......—......1

Av. value; gold: fg/t)
cm.g/t

Elaburg Reef
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:
Sampled (m)

- Stops width (om) *
Av. value; gold: (g/t)

cm.g/t

Kimberley Reef
Advanced (m) —
Sampling results:

SampleSampled (m)
Stops width (Cm)
Av. value; gold: (g/t) •

cm.g/t

8 October 1979

On behalf of the board

C. T. Fenton
A. J. Weidomen Directors

NOTE:
Copies may be obtained from

the United Kingdom Registrar:

Close Registrars Limited,

803, High Road, Leyton, London, EIQ 7AA

BEELKRAAL GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL; 99.540.000 shares ol 20 cents each, fully paid.

FINANCIAL (ROOO's):
Qtr. ended

Total since
Inception of
company 10

30/9/1979 JO. 6- 7979 30/9/1973
Capital cipondilure:
Mining lease 1,880
Shafts 1.805 1 395 57.943

1 Other capital expenditure ... 4.196 4 294 74*58

6.001 5.689 134*01

Sundry revenue 431 556 11,100
Taxation 169 222 4*85
Loan levy 16 22 514
Loan levy refund _ 2

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE; The estimated capital expenditure lor tho currant
financial year is RT7.2 million. The unoxponded bjJanco of julhonsad capital
expenditure at 30 September 1979 was RB.8 million

Qtr. ended Qtr. ended
Nine months

on dad
DEVELOPMENT: 30/9/1979 30/6/1979 30/9/1979
Ventersdorp Contact Reef
Advanced (m) 3.677 2.827 9.207
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 368 62 430
Siopo width (cm) . . .. 162 201 168
Av. valuo: gold: (g/t) .

.

5* 3.4 S.5
cm.g/t .. 956 683 924

Dmlkrsal Roof
Advanced (m) 485 241 726
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 348 180 528
Stops width (cm) 152 146 150

Av. value: gold: (g/t)... 2.7 2.1 2.5

cm.g/t.. 410 307 375

CAPITAL WORKS:
Reduction Works: The commissioning of iho reduction works started during
September and. is progressing satisfactorily.

No. 2 Shaft: This shaft is now fully equipped and has been commissioned
for parmanent winding and ventilation

No. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft: The headgear is ready and the sh«ft has been
equipped lo a depth ol 1(38 metres below the colter on 9 Level. The excavation

of the rack hoist chamber has besn completed. Tho Inundations for the

man winder have boon cost and installation ol the winder hos commenced
OPTION AGREEMENT: in terms ol an agreement entered into with Gold
Fields of South Africa Limited on 28 September 1879. this company has
been given the right io prospect in a small area ol approximately 10.5

hectares adjoining the northern boundary of this company's mining tease
eras, with the option to either purchase Uio mineral rights thereof or to
acquire the right to mine in the area.

On behalf ol tha board
C. T. Fanton
A. Louw

8 October 1979

Directors

EAST BRIEFONTEIH GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL. 54,510.000 shares at R1 each, fully paid.

* Nine months
Qtr. ended Qrr. ended ended
30/8/1979 30/8/1979 30/9/1979OPERATING RESULTS:

Gold:
Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg) .

Yield (g/t)
Price received (R/kg)
Revenue (R/t milled)

Cost (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOD'S)
Coat (ROM's)

Profit (ROOD’S)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM's):
Working profit: Gold
Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation and
Stats' s share of profit

Taxation and State’s share ol
profit

Profit after taxation and
State’s share of profit

Capital expenditure
Loan levy
Dividend

630.000
12*51.5

19.4
8*33

160.69
30.78

129*1

101*36
. 19,390

81*48

81*46
2*92

84*38

47.723

38.715

5.637
3*60

610.000
12*57.0

20.1

6.999
139.22
29.81

109.41

84.922
IS, 181

66.741

66,741
2.040

68,787

37.930

30.851

6.5 fD

2.832
29.981

1.840.000
36 .694.1

19*
7,242

144.98
29.56

115.42

212.367

212*67
7.294

219.881

123.836

95*25

15.696
9*41

29.981

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No 12) of 55 cents (29 81380p) per share waa
declared on 12 June 1979 and was paid to members en 7 August 1979.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the currant
financial year is R23 million. The unexpended bolance ol authorised capital
expenditure at 30 September 1979 was R41.3 million.
DEVELOPMENT:
Main Real
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Slope width (cm)
Av. value: gold: (g/t)-.-

. cm g/t...

Ventersdorp Contact Roof
Advanced (m|
Sampling results:

Sampled fm)
5tope width (cm)
Av. vaiua: gold: (g/t)..

cm.g/t...
Curbon Leader
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Stcpe width (cm)
Av. value: gold: (g/t)...

cm.g/t...

SHAFTS:
No. 2 Sub-Vertical Shaft Excavation ol

and of the initial layout is in progress. ......
Service Shafts: No. 1A Sorvico Shaft has been completed and sinking ol

No. IB Service Shalt is in progress.
On bahall of tho board

C. T. Fanton
A. Louw

8 October 1979

KLOOF GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: 30*40.000 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

Qtr^endfld Qxr. ended

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ora milted (t)

Gold produced (kg)
Y»ld (B/t)
Pnce received (R/kg)
Revenue (R/t milled)

Cost (R/l milted) -

583 6f5 1,746

128 128 442
156 233 196
4.7 7.3 6.9

733 1.707 1.352

2*44 2.298 6*84

1.092 1.006 3,052
178 167 167
36.6 18.1 252

6*15 3.023 4*08

2.825 3.288 9.133

280 390 1.136
129 141 125
7.0 3.9 5.7

903 550 713

the hoedgaar portion of the shaft

Directors

30/9/1979 30/6/1919

540,0M
8.177.2

15.1

8.185
124.38

34.55

525.W0
7.927*

15.1

6.920
104.82

33.5

7

Profit (R/t miliori)

Revenue (ROOD’S)

Coat (ROM's)

89.83 77*5

Profit (ROM’s)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO'a);
Working profit: Gold -
Nat aundry revenue

67,163
18,856

48*07

48.507
1,558

50,065

29,618

20,437

38.86T
22.043

16.618

Profit before taxation and Stare's share of

profit

Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation arid State’s share of
profit

Caprtal expenditure 2**) 2.791

Loan levy 2*209

Dividend *** «.192

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 19) of ® cent* (43.36553p) per share was
declared on 12 Juno 1979 and was paid to members on 7 August 1379.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current

financial year is R20 million. The unexpended balance ol authorised capital

expenditure at 30 September 1979 was R44.4 million.

DEVELOPMENT:
Ventmdorp Contact RMf

6*85 6.309

Sampling results:
72 278

147 148

Av. valuo: gold: (g/t)
cm.g/t.. , ..

182
2,675

187
2.768

NO. 3 SUB-VERTICAL SHAFT: Work preparatory to sinking ol tha shaft is

still in progress. The north mon winder is being Installed.

On behalf ol the board
C. T. Fenton
A. Louw

8 October 1979

Directors

i
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

U.S. EUROMARKET SQUEEZE

Banks worried mid confused
THE KE-IMPOSmOZf of mar-
gina] reserve requirements on
the Eurodollar repatriation of
U.S. banks—one of the impor-
tant elements of last weekend's
economic and monetary mea-
sures from the Federal Reserve
Board—promises to have signifi-

cant implications for the present
pattern of domestic and inter-

national lending in dollars. But
with the U.S. on holiday yester-

day, the international branches
of American hanks remained in

considerable doubt as to what
the ne^v measures meant for
them in detail.

There seems little doubt that,

in certain areas of lending,

American banks have now been
placed in a position of competi-
tive disadvantage with their

opposites in Europe and Japan.

Mr. Paul Volcker, the Fed
chairman, has laid down, for

the first time, that agencies and
branches of foreign banks in

the U.S. are subject to reserve
requirements. Such require-

ments will also apply to dollars

repatriated from overseas

BY JOHN EVANS

both a Luxembourg and New Eurocurrency markets to assist

York branch, will be able to in the role of recycling surplus
advance a laan from its Euro- oil funds to poorer countries
market.

__
operation: • ‘ te ; avoid' under balance seem to be over-

reserve penalties. The' legal stated.
language covering such a
manoeuvre has yet to be re-
leased by the Fed.
The prospect of some sort

of credit squeeze in the U.S. has
already encouraged American
corporations to seek alternative'

funds in the Euromarkets.
One immediate assessment in

European, markets nf the new
measures suggests that the U.S.
banks may well attempt to
devise tactics to try to temper
this loss of competitiveness. It

is not bard to envisage ways in

which loans could ' be chan-
nelled to U.S1 borrowers via
intermediaries, i

Some bankers hope that

American corporate borrowers
with extensive overseas opera-
tions may turn to the U.S.

banks for foreign currency bor-
rowing alternatives to the Euro-
dollar. As such, enhanced use
of tbe Duetsche-mark, yen and
sterling for funding U.S. over-

branches of UB. banks to the ir^ seas, operations _c£«ld be one_ such lending.

Those American hanks which
have been extending inter-

national credit partly or wholly

from a domestic base will

dearly be penalised by the new
marginal reserve requirements;

However, the Fed has con-

firmed that London and other
offshore branches of U.S. banks
apparently will remain free to

lend Eurodollars in the medium-
term Eurocurrency syndicated
loans market without incurring
reserve requirements, and 10
fund such lending with the off-

shore deposits of U.S. residents.

So the measures from New
York should not represent
quantitative controls on
American banks’ international
lending, as they have so far
been described. .

What also worries the U.S.
banking community, however, is

that the measures will prove to
have a qualitative impact on

parents in the U.S., and to loans

made to U.S. residents by the
foreign branches of U.S. banks.

But this still leaves a foreign
bank, without direct U.S. repre-
sentation, apparently free .to

lend dollars from the Euro-
markets into the U.S. Some
bankers, .are -already worried

resuit.

In New York ifcelf. the com-
mercial paper market could

well be stimulated as a bigger
source of non-b*nk funding,
free of reserve requirements.
Some immediate expressions

of concern that the new
jneasures .may Jeopardise the

that V foreign" bank with, "say, ability 15T ~TTS. banks" up the

The further rise
-

in U.S. " in-

terest rates introduced by the
Fed and a continuing high level

of loan demand, may conbine to
introduce a fierce domestic
credit squeeze in coming
months.

U.s: banks may be therefore
under constraint to reduce
their lending abroad in favour

of meeting tbe demands of their

domestic customers.
The reserve requirements on

Eurodollar repatriation are set

against a background of expand-
ing borrowings by the largest

U.S. domestic banks from their
foreign branches, reflecting the
general effort of the American
banking to meet rising internal
loan demand.

The Fed in August last year
reduced from 4 per cent to zero
the requirement on the foreign
borrowings of its member banks
—mainly Eurodollars—and cut
from 1 per cent to zero the
same requirement on foreign
branch loans to U.S. borrowers.

After the subsequent action
last November to raise require-
ments on domestic certificates

of deposit by two percentage
points, the decline in U.S.
banks’ domestic CD positions
have been closely matched with
increased CD issues by their
overseas branches.
This shift-around has—until

now—increased the competitive
advantage of the Eurocurrency
markets for. fund-raising so far
as U.5.' banks"were' concerned.
The alteration in borrowing

from domestic sources to off-

shore is shown by recent Fed
estimates. Between December
1978 and May. 1979, domestic
offices of member banks' of the
Federal Reserve obtained
$l3.3bn of net funds through
their foreign branches.

Winn-Dixie
moves ahead

Dollar Eurobond prices fall

Stores, the U.S. operator

nearly 1,200 food markets in

Florida and the Southern States.

Share earnings have edged
forward from 69 cents to 74
cents a share.

Sales for the quarter show a

9 per cent gain at $L2bn. •

The company points out that

the results for the first quarter
reflect a pre-tax Lifo inventory

charge of $6Jm in 1979 and $5m
in 1978.

For the full year, share earn-
ings of around $3.70 have been
predicted on Wall Street, com-
pared with $3.33 . last time. Divi-

dends, which have been
increased in each of the past 35

DOLLAR
Our Ftand.1 Strff i

EY FRANC'S GH,LSS

EARNINGS FOR the first
j STRAIGHT

quarter of this year are 2.5 per
cent up at $20.2m at Winn-Dixie

U.S. operator of

bend
prices Were marked dttwn
sharply yesterday in the wake
of' the measures announced, in

Washington over the weekend.
Falls of up to 11 points Were
registered, especially on longer
dated and second rated bonds.

Dealers sought to avoid add-
ing to their positions while some
U.S. commercial banks were
believed to have cut their
inventories by significant

amounts.. Chemical Bank
decided to widen the spread in

price for the bonds it trades.

Some banks had. already
resorted to this measure ; but
only on individual bonds they
trade,- and usually older dated
issues.

Even, after, yesterday's falls.

teaching 14& per cent and
six-month rates 14} per cent
yesterday, the yield gap is still

too great to tempt investors

back into the market
One of the bond market's

major clearing systems,
Euroclear, is expected to raise
its rate for overdraft facilities

further this week. Last week
it increased its rate from 12 to

12} per cent
The floating rate note sector

suffered less yesterday than the
straight dollar sector: however,
those FRN issues which have
recently had their coupons
readjusted did weaken a little.

The two banks which

Municipal Financial Authority
of British Columbia while
Citicorp had announced a
three-year issue for Develop-
ment Finance Corporation of
New Zealand.
There was virtually no

reaction to the U.S. measures
in the major strong currency
sectors of the bond market
Prices were marked down by

a point in the Deutsche-mark
sector. The Swiss franc sector

ended the day rather mixed.
In the Deutsche-mark sector,

talks are understood to be
nearly concluded on the
DM200-250m-worfh of foreign
DM bonds which the EEC is

Uniroyal

forecasts

$10m third

quarter loss
By Our financial Staff

UNIROYAL, the fourth largest
tyre and rubber producer in
the U.&, expects to post a $L0m
loss for the third quarter, and
also a deficit for the year. The

j

third period loss would follow

( a S3.1m loss in the second
i quarter and would be consider-

ably higher than the $2.9m loss

recorded in the same period
last year.

Unirqyal attributed the third
quarter deficit to pricing prob-
lems in the UJ». replacement
tyre business, lower demand

t for tyres dne to a slowdown In

new car sales, and a strike at

its Mexican tyre plants. The
second quarter loss was
primarily blamed on a 40-day
strike at four of five domestic
Uniroyal plants. Another
factor then was Uniroyal’s

money losiqz European tyre
operations which have since

been sold to Continental
Gummi Werke AG.
Tbe company said that it

expected an “ improvement ” in

the fourth quarter bat that the
second and third quarter losses

would result in a year-end
operating loss. The company
did not estimate the size of

the year-end loss. For the whole
of 1978, Uniroyal bad a net
income of S5.9m or 4 cents a
share on sales of $2.74bn. The
company also said its chemical,
plastic and industrial products
businesses have remained
profitable.

Uniroyal has shed more than
20 business units since 1974.

representing about S850m in

annual sales. But the company
has -rigorously denied any in-

tention of selling the U.S. tyre
operations

launched straight dollar issues expected to float—tbe so-called

years, have recently been lifted
|
longer dated bonds only yield

by ' 17' per cent ' to - 14 cents j’around 7
li -per cent With,

monthly. i three-month " dollar rates

last week were not willing to
comment on the likely outcome
of these offerings.

.
Credit

Commercial de France had
announced a 20-year issue for

Ortoli facility. No final

decision had been reached last

night but according to German
bankers, a bond offering of this ’

amount could be imminent

1
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PETROLEOS DEL PERU

11.3.5388.600,000
MEDIUMTERM CREDIT FACILITY

. . . . . . ... GUARANTEEDBY

THE REPUBLIC OFPERU

MANAGED6V

CHASEMERCHANTBAMKHHGGROUP
AMERICAN EXPRESSBANK
INTERNATIONALGROUP
BANCODO BRASILSJL.
THEBANK OPTOKYO, LTD.
CITICORPINTERNATIONALGROUP
EURO-LATTNAMERJCANBANK LIMITED—EULAHANK

—

MORGANGUARANTYTMSTCOMPANY
OFNEWYORK

BANCODELANACfON
BANCO DE LANACIONARGENTINA
BANCO 01 ROMA
THEBANK OFNOVASCOTIAGROUP ..

CHEMICALBANK INTERNATIONALGROUP
CREDITLYONNAIS
LIBRABANKLIMITED
MANUFACTURERSHANOVER LIMITED
NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANKLIMITED

COMftNAGSJBY

BANCO DELA PROVINOA
DE BUENOS AIRES

BAYERISCHEVERE1NSBANK
CROCKER NATIONALBANK
SECURITY PACIFICBANK

BANCOEXTERIOR DEESPANA
BANQUESUDAMERIS
CREDITSUISSE
ParrSCH-SOQAMEHIKANISCHEBAaiKAS.
UftDTEO CALIFORNIABANK

PROVIDEDSV

AMEHCAN EXPRESS
INTH^NATTONALBANWNCSCDfT’OFiA'TTCffJ

ASSOOATED JAPANESEBANK :
*

(BSfTEimTIONALlUMfrED- .

8ANCODEBDGOTAS.A.'. PANAMA
BANCO DE ITALIAY RCDElAPLATA
BANCO DELANACOM " " "

BANCO DELANAaONAnGBtfTINA
BANCODELAPRDV1NCIAOEBUENOSAHEEL
LOSANGELESAGENCY

BANCODEPONCE •
* - •

BANCO 01 ROMA, NEWYORKBRANCH
BANCODO BRASILSA, GRAMDCAYMANBRANCH
BANCOEXTERORDEESPANA

.. . .. BANCO SUDAMESBINTBTSIACIDNALSJIe;- .

BANKFtaG9Ve\!WlRTSCHAFTAG.
NBWYOTC/CAYMANBLANDBRANCHS* -

- THEBANKOFNOt/A SCOTWPBffifttATBNN-lftBro -

THEBANK DFTQKYD, LTD.

. BANQUEBRUXELLES LAMBB7TS.A.
BANQUEVERNES ETCOMMERCfALEDEPABS
8AYB=JSCHEHYPOTHB<BM-UNDWECHSB--SANK

' AK. fiEfiSKBISCHAFr.'CSVCTtfJStfWESBRANCH
- -

BAYERE£HEVEFQ^SBANK(NTEFWAT10NAL
SOOEIEANOftKME_=—

THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK,PLA.

CKBWCAL-SANK .
•

CITIBANK.NA
'

'CREDITLYONNAE
CREDITSUISSE
CROCKS?NATIONALBANK -

Daj!SCH-S0OARlE«AfflSCHEBANKAG..
PANAMABRANCH

HJRO-LATTNAMSSCANBANKLMTffl
—EULABAMC-

BJRQPEANAWStiCAN BANKINGCORPORATION
flRSTBANKIWNNEAPOtS -

FIRSTNATIONALSTATE BANKOFNEWJSFSEY
nMTBTdADONALCOMMERCIALBANK LiMTTED
INTERNATIONALMEXICAN BANKLIMITED

.

— • • - -
WTcIWBC— ^

INTSNA'nONALWSTMNSTfflBANKLWITHi
LiHTA BANKLIMITED

'

'MANUFACTUFCR5HANOVBtTRUSTCOMPANY ~ «--
MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANYOFNEWYORK .

-WATIONALSANK OFNORTHAMS*CA
THEPHIlADaPHIANATIONALBANK

. -BgUPX NATIONALBANKOFNBWYOHg
ROYWESTBANKINGCORPORATION LlAfiTED

' * " '

THESANWA BAtVBC, LIMITED

'SECOSTYPACinCBANK -- --
UNi I tAJCALIFORNIABANK!NASSAU,BAHAMAS

AGENT

TOECHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
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Quebec sees

win at year-end

over Asbestos
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

M. JACQUES PARIZEAU, the
Quebed Finance Minister, claims
that the Provincial Government
wiD be in control of Asbestos
Corporation by the year-end,
through use of expropriation
powers passed by the National
Assembly last summer. Mr.
Parizeau confirmed that tbe
Government had talked with
General Dynamics Corporation
(GD) of the U-S. about a base
price of C$42 per Asbestos
share, plus an escalation for-

mula tied to tbe price of fibre

and the company’s earnings over
a fixed period.
GD owns 54.8 per cent of

Asbestos Corporation, the
second largest fibre producer in

Canada. The Government on
Thursday made a “final” offer

of C$42 a share for up to 51

per cent of the total Asbestos
shares outstanding. GD has been
asking nearly CS100. Talks also

covered the possibility of the
Government buying a smaller
interest in the company, and
GD holding a management con-
tract
But negotiations broke down,

M. Parizeau said. Speaking in

Quebec City, he said that GD’s
reaction to the Government’s
C$42 offer, “ was totally without
merit” and meant that nego-

tiations are now at an end. “ De-
tails of expropriation could be
expected in a few weeks." Funds
would have to be borrowed to
cover the C$62m cost Notice of
expropriation will be served
after tbe Supreme Court de-

cides on the constitutionality of
Expropriation Law, he said.

However, there may be delays.

Under tbe procedure, the
price would be decided by a
three-man tribunal headed by
a Provincial Court Judge,

FLIGHT INTO DOLLAR

Mexico plugs the gap

between interest rates
BY WILLIAM CH15LETT IN MEXICO CITY

FOR THE past two months.
Mexican banks have been
operating under a new and
more flexible system of peso

interest rates fixed by the Bank
of Mexico in order to stem a

new '“dollarisation’* process

—

the placing of deposits in

dollars as opposed to pesos—as

well as flights of capital and to

attract more pesos. The rates

are no longer fixed, but set

every week.
The M dollarisation ” trend

are becoming less competitive.

External factors are the basic

reasons behind the Central

Bank's decision to end its

decades-long policy of fixed

interest E*tes for peso deposits.

Interest rates have been

rising in the U.S., which has

meant that interest rates on
dollar deposits in Mexico have

also risen:—dollar rates are fixed

to Libor and so the gap
between peso and dollar rates

before the policy change in

reached its peak in 1976 after Mexico was widening.

the 80 per cent devaluation of

the peso which produced a

capital flight of an estimated

$4.5bn.
The process has declined con-

siderably' over the past two
years as • the Government,
bolstered by the country’s

immense oil reserves, has

restored confidence by imple-

menting an austerity pro-

gramme which included a
restructuring of interest rates

to make peso rates more attrac-

tive.

But the ** dollarisation
”

trend became more marked
again this summer, particularly

in August when dollars repre-

sented 17 per cent of total peso
and dollar deposits as against

14.5 per cent in January.
This time, however, the

“ dollarisation ” process is not
the result of fears about the
Mexican economy, although
arguments are now being heard
about the need for a slight

adjustment in the peso
exchange rate. Mexico’s infla-

tion rate is running far higher
than that of the U.S., which
takes 70 per cent of Mexico's

exports, and so Mexico’s exports

The Government had placed
particular emphasis on reducing

the margin between peso and
dollar interest rates, making the

former more attractive in-order

A switch from a decades:
long policy if fixed

interest rates for peso
deposits to a more
flexible system is being
tried by Mexico to reduce
tbe flow into dollars.

to stem the amount of dollars

in the domestic banking system.
Mexico has complete freedom of

exchange transactions.

From August 8. the Bank of

Mexico ended Its fixed peso
interest rate policy and decided
to fix them weekly for periods
of 30 to 80 days and 90 to 179
days. Deposits which can be
drawn on a special day every
week or every month are now
set on a monthly basis.

The system for dollar deposits
remains the same.
The one month tn three

month and three month to six

months interest rates arc an-

nounced every Monday and
remain in effect until the follow,

ing Friday. The Bankers Asso-
ciation inserts an advertisement
in the country's leading news,
papers on Monday.
The weekly and monthly rate

are announced in The same way
but only once a month. The
Central Bank is now taking into
account "the objectives of the
financial authorities."

These objectives have not
been clearly spelled out, ihoy
are in lino with the Govern.
meal’s policy of making credit
easier for businesses iu expand.
It is also trying to diminish the
negative aspect of interest rates

when inflation is running at- is*

per cent
Since the new policy came

into force there has been ,i

notable increase in the rate

For example, for the week
beginning August 20, the rate

for three to six months was

15.5 per cent and for thr week
beginning October 1 it was 17.1s

•

per cent.

When this is compared with
the rates in the same period
for six month deposits in the
U,S. it can be seen that
Mexico’s rates are increasing

more sharply.
In the first six months of"

this year peso liabilities of the
private and mixed hanks
increased by 627.1bn pesos as

against $456.2ba pesos in the

same 1978 period.

In the some period, dollar
liabilities rose by $5bn as

against S3.6bn in the 1978 first

half. The Central Bank is now
hoping that the second half of
the year will see u greater
increase an peso liabilities.

Steady growth at Dow Jones
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DOW JONES, publisher of the

Wall Street Journal, as well as

of Barren’s and a chairi of 19

local newspapers, announced
increases of around one fifth in

both sales and net earnings in

the third quarter of this year.

The chairman, Mr. Warren H.
Phillips attributed the sales
principally gain to advertising

linage increases of 10.3 per cent

at the Wall Street Journal and
17.4 per cent at Barron’s.

Net earnings for the quarter
rose by 21 per cent to $13.7m. or

from 73 cents to S3 cents a
share, on sales 19.4 per cent
higher at S112.3m.

At the nine month stage, the

group now shows net earning*
IS per cent higher at $37.5m.
with share earnings at $2.42 a

share again*'. £2.05. Sales at

$3! 8.2m are 22 per cent up,
Mr. Philips noted that oper-

ating earnings in the third
quarter Increased by only 6 pe-
cent to $22.3m from $21m in the
year-earlier period.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

City Investing

City Investing Company will lose

about $16m on insurance under-
writing in 1979. This figure was
incorrectly .

given as $1.6bn on
Saturday, as a result of an
agency error. The company has
forecast a rise of at least 10 per
cent in net Income in 1979 from
the 1978 level of $112.4m..

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
... SJL

Net Asset Value as of
July 31, 1979
UJL$1&35

LIsled Luxembourg Suck Exchange
Agent:

Banque GAnfrale du Luxembourg
Investment Bankers;

ManHa Pacific’ Securities. SA

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT GOMPANY
S.A.

Net Asset Value as of
August 31, 1979

U.S.S13.09
Listed Luxembourg Stock Exchange

• Agent:
Banque Gfinerela du Luxembourg

Investment Bankers:
Manila Pacific Securities, SA

BRAZILIAN
INVESTMENTS S.A.

Net .Asset Value
as of 28fh September, 1979

Per Depositary Share:
UA$100.46

Per Depositary Share
(Second Series)

U.&S7A28
Listed The London Stock Exchange

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alox Howden XW 9% 91 30
Australian Rea. 9% 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10>. 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 9*, 87 ... 100
CECA 10* 91 150
CECA 9% 99 125
Canadian Pacific 9% 89 90
Carter Hawley 9* 88 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 10*, 91 40
Continental Grp. S’, 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10% 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9* 94 200
EIB 9% 99 100
EIB 9% 87 ISO
EIB 10 39 160
EIB 10*. 87 100
EIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. S’* 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 8% 84 150
Finland 9*a 86 100
Finland 89 100
GTE Finance 9*s 84 SO
GTE Finance 9% 89 55
General Motors 9*, 88... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9* 85... 50
Hoschst Fin. XW 6* 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecott Int. 9*j 86 ... 100

'

Manitoba 9*3 89 75
Michelln 10 94 125
Nat. Dos Telecm. 94 86 100
Now Brunswick 94, 94 75
Newfoundland TO 94 ... 50
Norges Komm. S7* 99 ... 100
Norway 9»* 84 ISO
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9% 89 SO
Occidental. Fin. UP, 84 50
Orient Leasing 9*2 86 ... S
Pennwait O/S F. 84 26
Papsico Cop. 9*4 84 ... 100
Quebec Hydro 10 89 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW S1

* 91 25
Seers Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Statoil 9*i 89 100
Stockholm 9* 84 — 60
Sweden 9\ 89 100
Sweden 94 88 200
Sweden S5, 84 100
Unilever NV 9^. 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 7h 89
Asian Dev. Bk. 7L 89
Banco Desarrollo 71* 86
Barclays O'seas M 89
Brazil 8 87
CFCA 7 91
Council of Eur. T\ 89...
Council of Eur. Th 89...

Denmark 6>a 89
EIB 6>t 81

Issued

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

32’, S31
, -IP, -2 11.22

80 82 O 0 12.69

94% 95% -0% -0% 11.08
•87% 88% -0% -1% 12*1
04% 94*i —1% —1% 10.84

90 90% -0% -2% 12J5
88% - 87 -2% -1% 11.78

93% 93% -1% -2% 10.83

93*j 94% —0% —0% 11.07

9V, 95% -0*4 -1% 10.99
95% 95% -0% -0% 10.60

91% 92% -0% -1% 11.09

95% 85% -0% -1% 11.65

92% 93% -0% -2 10.60
95% 96 -0% -1%10.e6
98% 97% -0% -1 10.75
96*4 98% -0% -1% 10.67
97% 88% -0% -0% 10.79
97% 97% -0% -1% 10.71

93% 94% -0% -1% 10.97
96% 96% -0% -1% 10-22
92 92% —0% —1% 11.23

93% 94% -0% -0% 10.91
95 35% 0 -0% 10.88
91% 92% -0% -1% 11.12

93% 93% -0% -1% 10.64

04% 95 -0%-1% 11.06
175% 76% +0% -0% 10.83

93% 94% -0% -1% 1004
92 92% -0% -0% 1002
89% 90 -D% -0% 11.79
91% 91% -1 -2 10.97
92% 92% -1% -2% 11.04
94% 94% -0% -1 10.67
91% 91% -0% -1% 10.83

94% 95% -0% -0% 10.66
96% 97 -0% -1 10.52
86% 99% -0% -1% 10.78
93% 93% -0% -1 10417
93% 93% -1% -2% 12.16
91% 92 —

'0% —1% 11.29
95 95% -0% -1% 11.08
93% 94% -0% -1% 10.97
90 90% -1 — 1% 11-23

85% 96% -0% -0% 11.77
94% 94% -0% -1% 11.75
83% 93% -0% -1% 10.72
95% 96% -0% -1 10.57
94% 94% -0% -1% 10.67
95% 96% -0% -0% 10.71
96% 97% -0% -0% 10.55
93% 93% -0% -1 10,SO
83% 93% -0% -1% T0.S4-

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

OTHER STRAIGHTS

Eietrobras-Brazil 7 87...
Eurofima 6% %
Kobe. City of 7% 89 ...

Mitsubishi Chem. 8% 84
New Zealand 7% 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 6% 84 ...

Nippon Tel. 5 T. 5% 87
Norges Komm. 7% 91...
Norway 6% 84

Takvo Elec. Pwr. 6% 85
World Bonk 7% 91

SWIS8 FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 5% 89
Asian Dev. Bank 3% 94
Aumar 5 8a

Berqen, City of 4% 91...

BNDE 5 89
Caisse Nat. Tele. 4% 89

Denmark ML Bk. 4% 91
EIB 4% 91
EIB 4% 94
Elat da France 4% 89...

ICi Fin. NV 3% 94
InL-Amer. Dev. 4% B9...
New Zealand 3% 94 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 4% 89
Nordic Bank 5 89
Norwegian Mon. 4% 91

Pfand Osl Lands 4 90
Philippines 4% 89
Shikoku EL Pwr. 4% 89
Spain 4 91
Steweag 4% 91
Voeat-Aiplna 4% 89 ...

World Bank 4% 89
World Bank 4% 59

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 5.8 83 30
Australia 6% 68 30
EIB 7% 89 12
Finland 5.6 83 ......... TO
Finland S.8 88 10

160 95% 967, 0 -0% 8.17
100 98% 98% -0% *0% 7.47

> 100 193*, 94% -0% 0 8-46
100 95% 96% 0 +0% 7.32
150 98% 100 —0% -0% 8.04
160 9B*4 B8% 0 0 7.19
100 98% 98% -0% -0% 7.47
125 198 98% -T-,„ 7.76
100 194% 94% 0 -0% 7.06
100 194% 94% —0% -2% 7.31
200 S3 93% -0% -0% 7.40
200 100% 101 -0% 0 7.38
100 196% 97 0 +0% 7.59
100 98% 99% 0 +0% 6.68
150 98 98% -0% -0% 7.38
70 98*4 98% -0% +T% 6.76

200 88 98% -0% -0% 7-42
ion 97% 98% -0% -0% 6-89
ioo 91% 92 -0% -0% 6.87
150 1102% 103% -0% -0% 731
200 99% 99% +0% -0*. 6.40
40 194 90% -1% -0% 7.02

125 198 98% 8.26
re*4 98 98% 0 -0% 6-88
400 100% itn -0% -0% 7.64

Change on
issued Bid iOffer day iweek Yield

80 102% 102% -0% -1% 5,15
100 87% 87% -0% -0*4 4.74
60 101% 102 0 -0% 4.75

250 96% 96% +0% +0% 4.09
40 1103%

'

104 -0% -0% 4.32
75 *94% 95% 0 -0% S.68
100 102% 102% +0% 0 4.08
300 97% 97% +0% +0% 338
80 100%-100% -0% +0% 4.67
100 101% 101% -0% +0% 4.36
100 97% 98% -0% +1% 4.56
100 102% 102% -0% -0% 4.09
35 95% 96 -0% -1 4.82

230 90% 90% 0 -0% 4-39
100 100% 101% 0 +0% 4.37
120 130% 90% -0% +0% 4.42
TOO 1102% 102% +0% +1% 333
46 103%

'

104% +0% +0% 4.48
45 *139%. 99% 0 0 4.54
TOO 194% 94% 0 -0% 436
60 85% 85% -0% -0% 433
50 97% 97% 0 -0% 6.12
100 102%

'

102% 0 -0% 4.41
100 96% 86% +0% +0% 442
00 103%'1037* -0% -0% 433
90 105% 105% -0% 0 4.08
100 103% too 0 +1% 4.14
150 100** 100% -0% +0% 431

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
92 S3 -0% -0% 7.89
89% 90% 0 D UO
98 38% -0% -0% 739
91% 92% 0 -0% 84)6
90% 91% +0% +0% 8.40

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 10% 8S CS ... 25
Bell Canada 10% 86 CS 60
Cr. Foncier 10% 84 CS -30
E*. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C? SO
Fat. Can- Inv. 10 84 CS .50

Hudson Bay 10% 89 CS 60
Quot»c 10% 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 36 CS 40
R Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 3% 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 8% 91 EUA 20
SOU France 8% 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 8% 89 EUA . 40
Algemenc Bk. 8% 84 FI 76
Amev 8% 38 FI 75
EIB 7% 85 FI 75
Nad. Middbk. 8% 84 FI 75
Norway 8% 84 FI 100
Norway 8% 84 FI 100
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120
Euratom 9% 87 FFr 150
Norway 9% 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9% 87 FFr 175
Renault 9% 85 FFr 100
Saint-Go bain 9% 86 FFr 130
Sotvay at Qe 9% 67 FFr 125
Total Oil 9*. 87 FFr 160
Citicorp 10 93 E 20
EIB 9% 88 E 25
EIB 11% 91 C 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 E 15
Fin. for Ind. 12% 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £ 50
Indonesia 8% 31 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7% 84 KD ... 10
Norgaa Kom. 7% 69 KD 12
Occidental 8% 91 KD ... 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom. S 66 LuxFr 500
Oslo, City of B 89 LuxFr 500
Sotvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

Closing prices on October 8
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

96% 97% 0 0 9.76

90% 90*. -0% -0% 12.44

.97 97% —0% —0% 11.34

91% 82% -0% -1% 1168
94% 95% -0% -0% 11.38
92 92% -0% —0% 1Z.2G

90% 91 -0*. -2% 12.17

92% 92% -0% -0% 11.97

94% 34% -0% -0% 11.19

89% 90% -1% -1% 11.44

97 98% 0 +0% 8.55

t103% 104% -0*.- -0% 8.24

t101%102% —0% +0% 8J5
94% 95% +0% +0% 9-W
97% 98% 0 +0% 8.73

98 BB% 0 0 8.85

92% 92*. -0% -0% 8.95

97% 98% +0% — 0% 8.75

98% 98% 0 +0% 8.61

97% 98% -0% -0% 8.73

39% 99% +0% +0% ll-ti

90% 91% 0 0 1151
92% 93% 0 0 1126
89 SO 0 -0%1t» r

92% 93% -0% 0 11,56

89% 90% -0% -0% 12-03

88% 90% 0 -0%1tJ8..
86% 89% -0% —0% 12.01

84% 865. _o% -0% 12J4
88% 89% —0% —0% 1186
93% 93% —0% -0% 12.59 ;

100% 101% -0% -8% 1ZM
87% 37% -0% -0% 1181
97*4 98% -0% -0% 1284
196% 98% -0% -1% 93A
195% 95% -0% -0% SJW
194% 94% -0% -1% 8J8
193% 84% -0% -0*4 9-10

92% 93*4 -2% -3 8J8
95 96 +0% +0% ILH7-.

94% 96% +0% -1% 883 •

94 35 -0% -1% 3.21

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yU
BNDE 6 B9 0% H96% 97% 21/12 13 .38 13 78

Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 0%
Bee. Nac. Argent. 7 86 0%
Bonco Prov. BA 7% 86... 0%
Banco Urquijo 6 86 0%
Bque. Indo Suez 5*4 89 0%
Banque Sudameris 6 87 0%
BNP 5% 91 0%
Citicorp O/S Bn. 6 94 *0%
Citicorp O/S 83 10
Creditanstalt 5% 91 10%
GZB 5% 89 10*4

Jugobanka 8 89 0%
' TCB Japan 5% 89 0%
Mlrs. Han. O/S 5% 94... 10%
Nacjonal Bn. 6% 88 ... 0%
Nat. West. 5% 94 0%
Nippon Crad. Bk. 8% 88 0%
Royal Bank Scot. 5% 94 10*4

Sac. C. da Bquo. 6% 87 .0%
Sogenal 5% 89 0%
Sumitomo Heavy 5% 84 0%
Texas Ini. Airways 7 96 10*,

TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock) 0%
Utd. Overseas 8k. 6 89 *0%
Williams & Glyn 5% 91 0%
Bq. E. d*Alg. 4% 89 SF 0%

96% 98% 26/10 11.19 11-34

98 98% 22/3 13.19 13.42
97*. 98% 12/6 11 —
97% 98% 21/3 11% 11-59

98% 98% 11/1 11 11.17
86% 96% 11/1 11% 11.63'

97% 97% 22/2 11.94 12J3
99% 99% 8/9 10.69 10.7*
99% 99% 23/2 12.81 12BB
98% 98% 14/9 10% 11JB
98% 98% 1/11 11.44 TL83
95% 96% 23/11 11% 12.42
98*4 98% 7/12 11% I1JP
99% 99% 23/11 12-56 12>‘
97% 97% S/1 11% 11.^
98% 98% 11/10 11 11 Y
97% 97% 12/1 10% 11-1'

38% 99 11/10 11 TI.V
98% 98% 3/4 — —
97% 97% 11/1 10.94 11.2?

98% 99% 13/3 13.06 13.18

S6% 96% 11/10 11.56 It-®
97% 97% 24/11 11% 11-4?

97% 98% 29/9 11.14 11.39

98% 99 14/3 — —
95% 86 18/12 4% 4.43

532
35

210
604
339
735
125

Chg.

Bid Offer dev Pram
93% 94% +0% -4.S0

93% 93% -2 0.6*

99% 100% -1% 4-1F

96% 97% —0% 21
112 113 +0% 32“
85 95% -0% 4.0*

98% 99% -2% V*
104 104% +1% 1 £
99 99*4 — 11

£

140 141% -9% -S '

93 93% -0% .4-4

90% 91% —0% BS
116% 116% -2 94-

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
AGA Akt'bolag 7% 89...10/79 145
Aaahl Optical 7 94 11/79 805
Canon 6% 94 8/79 670
Clha-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 676

.
Credit Suisse 4% 93 ...10/79 1325
Esaelie 7% 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 5% 83 8/73
LPC International 8 89 9/79
Meidonsho Elec. 7 94...12/79
Mitsubishi Cp. 6% 94...10/79
Nippon Seiko 7*« 94 . .12/79
Nitto Elec. Ind. 6 9a ... 7/79
Union Bank SwiB. 5 83 2/BO
Fujitsu S 84 DM 7/79 475 f101% 102% -0% 1B.f

Kensoi Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 ISO 189% 90% +0% «

£

Nippon Ysn. 3% 85 DM 1/79 251 108% 109% +3% -0*
Sharp Cpn. 3% 88 DM 2/79 487 93% 94% -0*4 10 9

Tokyo Elec 3% 87 DM 4/79 47G 195*4 96% -0% W--
Tokvu Ld Cp a 86 DM 4/79 493 tfiS 1

,’ 83% +0% 3*j-7

Uny Co. 6% 85 DM 11/79 1071 101% 10T% 0 tt.®5

* No information avoilohie—previous day's prico.

t Only one market maker supplied a pnea.

Straight Bonds: The yield le the yiold to redemption of mo
mid-pneo; the amount issued Is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds whore it ia It billions.

Change on week Change over price 8 week eorlioi.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unloss other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dto— Dare

next coupon becomes offertivo. Spread •aMorg in abtfVB

six-month offered rate ihroo^monthj lor U.5 doltelS-

C.cpn ^Tho current coupon. C.yid^TTin currant yieUL

Convertible bonds: Denominated in jfnfiars unless other-

wise indicated. Chq. day- Change on day. Cpv. data".
First date lor conversion Into shores- Cnv prlW'*

Nominal amount ol bond par share expressed m.

currency at share nt conversion rate lixod at iasee-

Prem = Percentage premium of the currant efl«*ctivs pw»
of acquiring shares via the bond over iho most recant

price of the shares.

© The Finenclal Times Ltd.. 1879. Reproduction in whota

or in pert in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data aupplled By Intar-Bond Services t3 > uB"

-sidury of datxSTREAM International),
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Compagnie Bancaire well
|

Roussel

buys 80%
shareholding

in SAMP
ahead in first six months
W DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE. the
French specialist credit institu-
tion. has announced consoli-
dated net profit of FFr 176m
($42.9m) for the first half of
the year, well ahead of the rate

.

needed to surpass the 1978
annual profit level of FFr ,296m.
The result is calculated after

deduction of minority interests
sn the group's subsidiaries.
Compagnie Bancaire, a group

formed 20 years ago and pool-
ing 15 banks’ holdings in credit
bodies, said that its total re-

sources at the end of June

had reached FFr 3.8bn-

A similar profit trend was
registered at its four main
affiliate groups.
Union Frangaise des Banques.

a short- and medium-term
lender to small industry,
showed first half net profit of

FFr 75m against FFr 116m in

the 1978 full year. Cetelem.
specialising jo household credit,

earned a net FFr 58m against
FFr 92m in the previous 12
months. Union de Credit pour
le Batiment and Sinvim.
minority-held companies operat-

ing in properly, showed profits
of FFr 124m and FFr 17m
respectively.
The bank said that all

members of the group had main-
tained a high level of activity
in the third Quarter, with the
amount -of new business 28 per
cent higher than a year before.
Compagnie Bancaire is due to

make a one-for-three free share
issue next week, raising its
capital to FFr 510.5m by in-
corporating reserves. Similar
moves are being made at
Cetelem and UCB.

Dutch building group cautious
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

»v Jour

BAJLLAST-NEDAM, the Dutch
- construction group, has forecast
a sharp xise in turnover in the
current year, but was cautious
in predicting profit levels. Net
profit in 1979 is not expected to

be any lower than in 1978 when
it was F124.1m (S 12.3m ). the
company said.
In 1978 profits were 37 per

cent higher than the previous
year, and in April Ballast-
Nedara said that it expected a
further rise in profit this year.
Turnover is forecast to rise by
25 per cent to FI 2.2bn (SLIbn)
following a 50 per cent increase
last year.
The company's order book is

• worth FI .3.3bn, compared with
.
FI 4.8bn at .this time last year.
The Middle East division has
enough work to last it through
19S0, bur a number of other
sections, notably dredging and
the other foreign divisions, have
the capacity to take on more
work.

Earlier this year. Ballast
arranged medium-term loans
worth a total of Fl 50m to

strengthen its capital position.

The continuing fast rate of
increase in turnover is due

largely to the completion of
part of a Fl 4.7bn housing pro-

ject in Saudi Arabia, the largest-
over won by a Dutch concern.
This will also contribute to hifib

turnover in 1980. but a slight
fall is expected in 1981 when
the work is completed.

* * « *
THE SHARE investment fund,
Rolinco, which is part of the
Dutch Robeco group, plans to

declare a 5 per cent scrip issue
for 1978/79. writes Charles
Batchelor from Amsterdam.This
is the same as the distribution

made the year before.
The issue will be made from

the share premium reserve and
will be tax-free in the Nether-
lands and a number of other
countries, Rolinco said.

Net profit for the financial

year ended on August 31 rose
by 2.5 per cent to FI 81.5m
($42m). After falling by 8 per
cent in the first half of the
year, the value per share rose
by 14 per cent during the
second half. Net income per
share rose by about 8 per cent
compared with the previous
financial year. The annual re-

port will be published on Nov-

ember 13.

Rolinco gave no indication of
developments in the final quar-
ter of the year, although in
June it said that the third quar-
ter result had benefited from
the number of energy stocks
in its portfolio.

* *
THE DUTCH pharmaceutical
concern ACF Holdings turned
in sharply lower profits for the
first half of the current finan-
cial year, writes our financial
staff. Net profit for the period
fell by 45.4 per cent to Fl 3.67m
($1.9m), with earnings per
share down from Fl 10.83 to
Fl 5.91. Turnover was just 0.6
per cent lower at Fl 198.7m
($101m).
ACF said that the results for

the first six months were ad-
versely affected by unfavour-
able developments on the quin-
ine market. The results of other
divisions were also unsatisfac-
tory. Quinine prices have stabi-

lised since the first half,

although on a lower leveL
ACF forecast that second

half profits would be about
equal to the performance of the
first half.

By Our Paris' Staff

ROUSSEIrUCLAF, the French
pharmaceutical concern, has
expanded its range of activity
by taking over one of the
country's leading makers of
sunglasses.

The company has taken an 80
per cent stake in Society
d’Applieation des Matteres
Plastiques (SAMP), better
known by its brand same Solar.
SAMP, which specialises in

sunglasses and ski goggles, had
a turnover of FFr 65m ($18m)
last year, and is described as
being number two in France
and number three in Europe in
its sector.
The company, based at

Annecy, was previously family-
owned. Terms of the deal were
not published.

"

Roussel -UCLAF said that the
acquisition fitted in with its

policy of diversification and of
expanding activity outside the
strictly medical and veterinary
fields—notably in perfumes and
cosmetics.

It said that the move would
also reinforce its international
presence. Solar exports about
60 per cent of its output with
the U.S.. Japan and West Ger-
many figuring high among its

outlets. In' future, its expansion
will be backed up through
Roussel-UCLAF’s own wide-
spread foreign network.

Koc seeks oil venture partner

Z-r"t

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE KOC group of Istanbul,

Turkey's biggest private indus-

try conglomerate, is looking for

a suitable American partner
which would provide technology
and capital for joint oil explora-

tion in Turkey.
The group has. applied for oil

exploration permits in an area
roughly the size of Switzerland
in 12 different spots in south-
eastern Turkey, adjoining Iraq,

where the country's main oil

fields are.

Koc. is planning to form a

new company capitalised at
TL 500m (SlOm) in partnership
with Is Bankasi. the country’s
second biggest bank, the com-
pany said. The majority of the
shares would be offered to the
public.

Mr. Bulent Ecevit's Govern-
ment has authorised Koc, to

proceed with the venture.

Mr. ftahmi Koc, the group's
president, said that “a lot of
parts remain to be put together
and at this time you can only
say that we are seriously con-
sidering to

,
enter the oil

business.”

- He has nonetheless retained
an American lawyer to advise
in his negotiations with the
American oil companise. His
proposal would be that the’jCosts.

be shared, the Turks meeting
local expenses- and the
Americana bringing ’ in the
necessary foreign financing.

The biggest stumbling block
appears to be the question of
who gets the oil once it is

found and extracted. The Gov-
ernment wants to . take all at

the well head and pay Koc and
its partners prices offered by
OPEC members. There is some

doubt as to whether any Ameri-
can company would accept this,

preferring payment in kind.
Koc, one of the most solid

companies in Turkey, had turn-
over last year of about $l,360m.
It has wide interests in manu-
facturing and marketing, pro-
ducing cars, lorries, buses, elec-
trical household goods, radio and
TV sets and liquid petroleum
gas. ...

If its. plans materialise, Koc
will be the first of .

Turkey's pri-

vate industrial giants to go into
oil exploration.

Turkey produces less than 20
per cent of its oil requirements,
estimated to become over I6m
tons in 1979. In 1978. the
country spent $l,440in, or more
than 60 pvr cent of total export
earnings, on crude oil. This
ratio may exceed SO per cent
this year.

Norwegian

steel group to

spend NKrlbn
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

NORSK JERNVERK, Norway's
state iron and steel concern, is

seeking Ministry of Industry
approval for planned invest-

ments amounting to NKr 1.06bn
($212m) over the period 1980-

1984. The Board says that most
of this would have to be
financed by injections of new
capital, since the concern
already carries a heavy debt
burden.
The money would be spent 1

mainly on modernising Jem-
verk’s existing facilities at
Mo I Rana, North Norway, but
capacity for ore production at,
its Rana mines would be in-

creased to 4m tonnes annually
from 3.2m tonnes at present
In addition, the group's most
profitable., unit, the Bergen .tin-

plate plant would gradually
1

expand capacity to meet rising
demand.
Market prospects do

. not
j

.justify significant increases in
production of iron or steel

during the five-year period,
Jernverk believes.

Jemverk's directors predict
that the concern's annual deficit
will gradually shrink until 1984,
when operations will show a
small profit

Landis and Gyr forecasts improvement Eurocan to

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

GROUP PROFITS at Landis and
Gyr. the Swiss-based electrical

engineering concern, are ex-

pected to have improved by
some 15 per cent in the year to

September 30 compared with the
SwFr 48m ($30.4ml achieved in

1977-78.

In a letter to shareholders the
parent company said that group
sales and orders bad increased
by several per cent in the year
to more than SwFr lbn. In the
previous year, sales were
SwFr 986ra and orders totalled
SwFr 980m.
The company said that while

the value of production had
risen only slightly to

SwFr 1.03bn, the group
benefited * from a "gratifying"
growth in demand, continued
rationalisation of operations and
the modest inflation rates in

Switzerland and West Germany.
Exchange rate developments

were less unfavourable than
expected. By comparison, the
previous year saw a 9 per cent
rise in local currency sales

translated to a 4.8 per cent
decline in terms of Swiss francs.

The directors are cautiously
optimistic about the current
year, and say that sales are
benefiting from both public and
private energy saving pro-
grammes brought on by the in-

crease in the price of oil. How-
ever, the company is also

experiencing higher labour and
material costs, and points to a
new instability in exchange
rates.

Overall a satisfactory result is

expected, although the out-turn
will probably be less favourable
than in. the past financial year.

For the year just ended, the
board warns shareholders
against "unrealistic expecta-
tions” on dividends, and says
that the payout and the issue of
new shares at par will remain
within the bounds of its long-
term financing policy.

Domestic bond
from NMB
By Our Financial Staff

NEDERLANDSCHE Midden-
standsbank plans to borrow
between Fl 150m and Fl 200m
($103m) on the Amsterdam
capital market. The baud issue

will have a maturity of 10 years

and carry a coupon Of 9 per

cent. It was priced at 99.5

yesterday.

Germany to test market
BY. OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A NEW BOND issue by the

West German government is

due to be unveiled this morn-
ing following a meeting of the

Federal Loan Consortium.
The new issue, the ninth by

the government this year, is the

first major offering of debt to

test the German capital market
since August, when DMl.fibn
($909m) in 10-year government
bonds met with, a very limited
response from investors.

Ahead of the offering, bond
markets in Frankfurt : were
quiet yesterday.

reorganise -

By Lance Keyworth In Helsinki

EUROCAN Pulp and Paper
Company, the Finnish venture
in Kitimat, British Colombia, is

to take a Canadian partner in
a reorganisation of ownership.
Eurocan is jointly owned by
Kymi Kymmeue and the state-

owned Enso-Gutzeit Qy. Kymi
is to sell its 50 per cent share
to Enso which, in turn, is offer-

ing a 40 per cent shareholding
to West Fraser Timber Com-
pany, leaving Enso with a 60
per cent controlling interest
The reorganisation is. planned

to take effect in November. It
will add some of West Fraser's
sawmills to the Eurdcan saw-
mill, fcraft pulp, paper and
board complex. Kymi is moving
out of the Canadian project in
order to .concentrate its re-
sources on its wholly-owned
subsidiary Leaf River Forest
Products in the U.S.
Eurocan has overcome the

teething proUems. from which it

suffered after its establishment
10 years ago. The company re-

ported net sales of FMk 319m
(985.5m) in 1978, a 40 per cent
increase on 1977.

SUDAN DEBT

Major loan sought from Western hanks
BT jAMES BUXTON

SUDAN HAS ASKED western

banks for a big refinancing

loan on concessionary terms to

pav off its overdue commercial

foreign debt. The amount
involved is understood to be in

the region ef $1.2bn.

A group of western banks to

which Sudan is in debt are

currently digesting the

Sudanese proposals, which

were made at a meeting in

London at the end of last

month. They plan to hold two

meetings this month to for-

mulate their response.

Sudan is expecting to meet

the Club of Parts, a consortium

of western export credit

agencies, next month to dis-

cuss the rescheduling of its

direct obligations to the

different national agencies. In

the meantime, it wants to com-

mercial banks to analyse how
much of Sudan's foreign debt

has been taken over by the

agencies under guarantee

arrangements.

Sudan's overdue commercial
foreign, debt consists of over

drafts on bills of exchange,

supplier credits and short and

medium term loans to the

Sudanese public and private

sectors.

Sudan wants the refinancing

lean to take into account its

debt-servicing schedule, Includ-

ing both principal and interest,

for the period up to June 30.

1982. when a three-year agree-

ment with the International

Monetary Fund for an economic

reform programme ends.

Sudan has decided to make a

formal approach to its creditors

as part of a concerted effort to

repaiT the damage caused to the

economy by several years of

over-rapid expansion. In addi-

tion to the refinancing loan, it

wants' .to ' receive an inflow of

new money to help finance.de-

velopment and imports while

the reform programme con-

tinues.

A key part of the programme
was the -implementation last

month of a two-tier exchange
rate system, which is designed
to channel the remittances of
Sudanese working abroad into

the domestic banking system to

finance imports. The banks are

now allowed to authorise more
foreign transfers without
reference to the central bank,
and Sudanese are permitted to
open foreign currency bank
accounts in Sudan with funds
obtained anywhere.

.

Mr. Badr el-Dki Suleiman,
the Finance Minister who in-

troduced the new measures, said
in London yesterday that the
new system was working well,
that remittances had started to

flow in -and that foreign cur-
rency bank accounts had been
set ilp almost as soon as the
regulations came into force.

A. cushion of foreign exchange

from outside sources had
helped the new system to get
under way, he Said. Imports
were now being financed out of
remittances, be said.
“ The aim of. the new system

is to give our creditors the con-
fidence that we will be able to
bonour any rescheduling," be
said.

Sudan hopes to be earning
considerably more foreign
exchange from agricultural
exports over the next few years
as new development projects
come into operation. But in
view of the time it will take
for the reform programme to
achieve results, Sudan has asked
for the refinancing of its debts
to be on concessionary terms.

Neither the Sudan Govern-
ment nor western bankers want
to see the declaration of a
formal default on Sudan's d&bt
But bankers say that any
refinancing arrangements will
have to _ have a firm “commer-
cial basis." - -

27

Bertelsmann AG has acquired,

for its Ariola International Group,

the Arista Records Groupfrom

Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

Our Financial Services Department

initiated this transaction and acted

asfinancial advisor to Bertelsmann AG.

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyof new york

The Mitsui Trust and
Banking Co., Limited

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit
Maturity date 6th October 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the

Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given that

forthe six month interest period from
9 October 1979 to 8 April 1980 the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of 13 Va% per annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

1 - London

Afflkacjecnriacshcnebansold

ThkBKnocnctmcxtappearsesa matttrofntoniosly.

$25,279,250.00

TRENWICK LTD.
(Bermuda)

Subtidiarin:

TRENWICKREINSURANCECOMPANY LTD.
Bermuda

TRENWICKINCORPORATED
Delaware

50,000COMMON SHARES
46.0005PERCENT CLASSB. CONVERTIBLEPREFERENCESHARES

Primepiaoemnl iharuaaitta <na cardby;

Coiming&Cdmpaay Fox-PUt, Keltonluc.
Hartford,, London, England.
Connecticut, U.S.A.

BRAZIL
Theoutlook for the

1980's

RODEJANEIRO-OCTCSER 17 18&191979
F K. Professor Antonio Delfim Netto, Minister of Planning. Brazil, will give the

keynote address at this international conference to be arranged by the Financial

Tiroes with Varig Brasilian Airlines and Jornal do Brasil.

To be held in Bio de Janeiro on 17, 18 & 19 October 1979, the conference will

provide an opportunity to hear expositions of government policy, assessments of

developments and opportunities in Brazil as well as the implications of the energy

problem.

The distinguished panel of speakers w31 includes—*

HJE.Vice President AureKano Chaves,
Vice Presidente da Republica, Brazil

HJE. Ambassador Ramiro Saraiva

Guerreiro, Minister for External
Relations, Brazil

'

Mr. Joseph Sanchez, President,

General Motors do Brasil

Dr. M.C. Bennett,
Deputy Managing Director,

Tate& Lyle Engineering Limited

Dr. K. Richebacher, General Manager,
Dresdner Bank AG
H.E. Minister Karlos Rischbieter,

Minister of Finance, Brazil

For full details of the conference programme please complete and return the coupon

below. .

Brazil-the outlook
FORTHE 1980s

jPleasesendme further details ofBrazil- The Outlook for the 3S&0 's

Title

To: The Financial Times Limited,

Conference Organisation.

Bracken House, ID Camion Street,

London, EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-236 4382

Telex: 27347FTCONFG

i

l

l

l

L.

Company

Address
-

Tel:

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE S3

1 r
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Bank ofTokyo in talks on

ties with Mitsubishi Trust
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

TWO OF Japan’s- largest com-
mercial banks are discussing a
business tie-up which * opens
the prospect of a major change
in the organisation of the
Japanese banking community.
The Bank of Tokyo, the

country’s only foreign exchange
specialist, and the leading inter-

national banker, is talking with
Mitsubishi Trust and Banking
Corporation about the transfer

to Mitsubishi of two outlying

branches. Mitsubishi, which is

the largest of Japan’s trust

banks, would acquire BOTs

Nagasaki, Kyushu and Shimizu,
central Japan, branches, com-
plete with assets, employees
and related facilities and
business.

Details of such a move have
not been completed. A target
date of March L, has tentatively

been set. however, according to

Japanese Press reports.

For the Bank of Tokyo, such
a transfer would improve the
efficiency of domestic opera-
tions. At the end of the last

accounting period, BOT had 35
domestic branches compared

National bond yield up
TOKYO — The Japanese

Finance Ministry has issued
Y235.9bn of three-year National
bonds through public auction.

The 7 per cent bonds were
priced at an average of Y99.01,

to yield 7.390 per cent, with the

lowest accepted price Y98.75,
yielding 7.497 per cent

The Ministry floated Y166-2bn
of three-year seven per cent
bonds in August at an average
price of Y99J27, and yield of

7.297 per cent

Tbe ministry said that 42
Japanese banks and securities

Arms bid for a total of Y465.3bn.

against the Ministry’s offer of
Y300bn. It accepted bids for
only Y23a.9bn because other
offers were too law.

Local securities sources
pointed out that tbe average
yield of 7.390 per cent fOr the
newly-issued three-year bonds
exceeded the yield at issue of

7.3 per cent for five-year bank
debentures.

This, it is felt, may disrupt
the present long-term interest

rate structure in Japan, which
has hitherto been maintained
under rigid control and
guidance.
Reuter

with 41 branches abroad and a

network of other international

ventures. Mitsubishi Trust has

been moving aggressively into

international lending in recent

years, but has only two branches

overseas.

The two banks have enjoyed
close relations for many years.

The significance of a deepening

of that relationship is in pari

that it would involve the first

tie-up between one of the major
City hanks and a trust bank.

The Bank of Tokyo has found
itself challenged by the other

large City banks which are also

expanding overseas networks
rapidly.

Meanwhile, the trust hanks
have found it necessary to

expand from their traditional

role as sources of long-term
investment capital for private

enterprise, demand for which
has become sluggish over the
past decade. Presumably, Mitsu-
bishi Trust would benefit from
BOT’s long experience inter-

nationally.

Tbe Ministry of Finance for
its part, while not involved in

the BOT-Mitsubishi talks, has
been encouraging moves toward
greater efficiency in the country's

multi-tiered banking community,
including mergers and better use
of branch offices.

ISRAELI RESULTS

Solel-Boneh ahead
Grace Brothers bids for

BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

SOLEL-BONEH, Israel's largest

construction company, owned by
the Federation of Labour,
raised its net profits by 55 per
cent to I£470j2m {$16.1m> in the
first half of 1979, from the level

for same period last year.
A pre-tax profit of I£606m was

made on turnover of I£3.9bn
(8133m).

approved by the next general
meeting. In calendar 1978. Clal
paid two cash dividends of 6
per cent each and 40 per cent of
bonus shares.

control of J. B, Young

CLAL, Israel’s largest invest-

ment company, has reported an
increase of 280 per cent in net
profits after tax to I£3S9m
(S13.4m) in the year to June
30. Over 50 per cent of overall
profits came from industrial
activities.

Group income rose by 75 per
cent during the year and exports
of tbe various concerns in the
Clal group rose sharply to
I£665m from L£268m. This rep-
resented! a gain of 60 per cent
in real terms, the company
points out.

Clal’s total assets at June 30
1979, stood at Ifllbn. The bal-

ance sheet covers tbe activities

of some 180 companies. There
are three main divisions, the
shares of which are registered
on the Tel Aviv stock exchange
—Clal Industries. Azorim (Con-
struction) and Clal Trade. Clal

has already announced an
Interim cash dividend of 6 per
cent with a 20 per cent bonus
share distribution to be

KOOR — The industrial hold-

ing company of the Israel
Labour Federation, which com-
prises over 100 factories—re-
ports that its net profit in the
first-half of 1979 increased by
50 per cent as compared with
the same period last year, to
I£32Bm (811m).

Pre-tax profit, however,
dropped to 5 per cent of turn-
over. from 6.5 per cent because
of the rise in financing costs
which absorbed a sum equiva-
lent to over 15 per cent of

turnover, against 14 per cent a
year earlier.

GRACE BROTHERS Holdings,

the Australian department

store group, is bidding for con-

trol of its fellow retailer, J. B,

Young Holdings, reports Reuter

from Sydney. The bid values

Young at about AS35m
(U.S.SSSm). Grace already has
about 20 per cent of Young's

i issued capital of 16.31m ordi-

\
nary shares.
The offer is of one Grace

j share plus a$&60 foro-— k—

»

•— — every
Young's share, or cash of A$4.40
for two Young’s shares.

Grace Brothers stock was

trading here ahead of the an-

nouncement at AS1.9S and that
-

of J. B. Young at AS1.S7. Grace

Brothers has also offered 50

cents for each of Young's

573.000 preference shares.

The J. B. Young stores, loc-

ated hruughoui New South

Wales and Victoria country

towns. Grace said, would pro-

vide access Jo a wider market.

]r added that it did nut

forsee any difficulty tn main-

taining < he annual davideml

rale nf It cents now being paid

by both companies.

• Our financial .staff addv.
liner last month announced a

rise m earnings «f almost 41
per cent to A$l3.9m (US.
SI 5.6m ) in the year to Jutyjjfi,"

un a sales yam uf 8.4 per rent
in A$450m (U.S.SoO.fimi. The
dividend was increased from m
rents to 11 cents. .

Kariy liopes of buoyancy m
the current sis months, bnw-
ever. were said by - the company
In have been seriously
.ifftt-ivd" by the Government's
mim-Budgei in May.

SINGAPORE NEWS

Chia shares for Malayan Credit
POLGAT — Israelis largest

textile combine, enterprises of
which range from a woottops
plant through knitting mills to
factories making men’s suits

—

reports that its net profit grew
from l£30m in the first half of

1978 to I£77xn (S2.7m) in the
first six months this year.

The nominal increase of 156
per cent represented a gain,

adjusted for inflation, of about
100 per cent- The company
expects the favourable trend to

continue in the second half.

BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

MALAYAN CREDIT, the pro-

perty company, has agreed to
acquire 5.93m shares in one of

its major shareholders, Jack
Chia-MPH (JC-MPH) for some
S$9.2m {US$4.3m). The shares
will given Malayan Credit a

15.2 per cent stake in the issued
capital of the JC-MPH group,
which at the moment owns 19.7

j

per cent of Malayan Credit's

issued capital.

The offer of the shares was
made by Jack Chia International

This announcement appears as a matter of record only-

PRINOS OIL FIELD
and

SOUTH KAVALA GAS FIELD
Greece

US $245,000,000

Project Financing

on behalf of

Denison Mines Limited

Wintershall Aktiengesellschaft

(a subsidiary of Basic Resources Corporation)

Fluor Corporation

White Shield Greece Oil Corporation

Lead-managed by

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

In association with

National Investment Bank for Industrial Development S.A.

Athens, Greece

Managed by

Citicorp international Group Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft

Banque National de Paris Swiss Bank Corporation

International Energy Bank Limited

Co-managed by
The Royal Bank of Canada Texas Commerce Bank

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Swiss Bank Corporation (International) Ltd.

Bank ofMontreal
'

Tbe Royal Bank of Canada

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

Funds Provided by
Citibank. N.A.

Banque Rationale de Paris

Banque de la SocieteRnanciereEuropeenne .

National Investment Bank for Industrial DevefopmeatSA
Credit Comm erciai de Fra nee

Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited

International Energy Bank Limited

BT Asia Limited

Texas Commerce Bank NA

Agent Bank

<i>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANKOFCOMMERCE

of Hong Kong (4m shares).

Apollo Finance and Investmem
of Hong Kong (1.43m) anil

Singapore Japan Merchant Bank
(500,000) at on average price of

around SSI.55 per share. Apollo
Finance and Investment is a

subsidiary of Jack Chia Inter-

national of Hong Kong.
Acquisition or the shares

from Jack Chia International

and Apollo is subject lo the
approval or Malayan Credit
shareholders, as well as lo a

•waiver being granted by ihe

Securities Industry Council
from the requirement of making
a general offer to the remaining
stockholders of JC-MPH should
Malayan Credit acquire more
share> to bring its stake in
JC-MPH io 20 per cent. Share-

holders .
are io be asked - in

authorise the purchase of a

further 1.87m shares in JC-MPH
to bring its stake to T.Sin shares
or 20 per rent of JC-MPH
capital,.

Malayan Credit said that ihe
purchase would be financed by-

proceeds from its recent sale cif

Malayan Credit House amt hank
loans. Malayan Credit House
was sold to Pnireri Overseas
Land for Siam.

Fnr rhe year to March, JC-
MPH reported a net attributable
profit of SS5 23m. Malayan
Credit said that had it owned
2f) per cent of JC-MPH. tlienei
profii attributable to it would
have been S$1.05m before
financial expenses.

Profits boost for brewery group
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

MALAYAN BREWERIES, the cent to S832U.lm (US.9l50m)
largest brewery group in Singa- while Jhc tax charge went up

nore and Malaysia, has reDorled **y 1 1.7 per cent to SSH.lui.

a 111 pt"' cent improvement m The group has declared a
a IO pi mu uupiui tnwni in

second inlcrim gross dividend nr
group post tax profii to MGO.lm per rent on both its ordinary
(U.S.S9.4ni) fur the year tn and management shares. Yo
June. Turnover rose by 8.6 per final dividend will be paid

SASOL ISSUE

Looking abroad
THE SOUTH AFRICAN
Reserve Bank has used the
current Sasol R35m (S42m)
public issue to break new-

ground. on lines recommended
by the De Kock Commission in

JIM JONES, in Johannesburg
looks at the way the South
African Reserve Bank has
moved to attract foreign

investment in the R35m pub-

lic issue by Sasol, the state

oU-from-roal concern

January, aimed at enhancing
the country’s attractions to

foreign investors.

For the first time, foreign

investors are being allowed to

make use of the financial rand
(South Africa’s investment cur-

rency which is currently quoted
at one financial rand equal to

U.S. 87 cents compared with

the commercial rate of R1 to

81.20) to apply for the new
Sasol shares..

This move might have run
into problems if foreigners had
been obliged to create sufficient

financial rand to cover their

applications, especially as the

R35m public issue is widely

expected to be at least 10 times
oversubscribed. That would
have had the effect of artificially

boosting the financial rand rate

ahead of allocation, to be

followed by an artificial depres-

sion as unsuccessful applicants

liquidated their financial rand
holdings.

To overcome this, the Reserve
Bank is allowing local commer-
cial hanks to extend overdraft

facilities to foreigners with the

provision that refund cheque
to unsuccessful

.

applicants be

applied to repaying the over-

drafts- within 14 days or share

allocations being made

Also successful foreign

applicants have 30 days from the

time allocations are known, to

create sufficient financial rani

to pay for their allocations.

Non-res idents with blocked

rand accounts, which normally

cannot be used for investment

other than in prescribed securi-

ties. may also use blocked rand

to apply for Sasol shares. This

again sets a precedent, insofar

as it allows non-residents to

make more active use ,of pre-

viously restricted blocked rand

balances;

4-.

CORRECTION—NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
PRIVREDNA BANKA SARAJEVO WE I9S2

CORRECTIONS
(1) Please read after 2136—2160 and not 2100

(2) Please read after 397S—3979 number misprinted

(3) Please read after 3937—3936 and nut 3S3S

(4) Please disregard 4986 after 4984 as appeared twice

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes Due 1983
For the six months

9th October, 1 979 to 9th April, 1 980
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 1 3£ per cent, per annum.
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London

Agent Bank
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Dollar firm
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 8
Day**
spread Close One month p.a.

Three'
months p.i.

"Cl

’v? J

Initial reaction to last week-
end's OJS. anti-inflation .package
pushed the dollar firmer against
most_ currencies, with, trading
restricted by the closure of most
U.S. markets for a public holiday.
However trading m forward
markets was particularly active
as the rise in the U.S. discount
rate and a general firming in
Euro-dollar interest rates saw the
dollar qnoted at par for both one
and three-month delivery against
sterling.

While there was no perceptible
intervention by major central
banks, the dollar was pushed
even firmer during the latter part
of the day. and finished on or
around its best level. Against
the D-mark it closed at
DM 1-79474 compared with
DM 1.7370 on Friday and
SwF r 1.6180 compared with
SwFr 1 45790 in terms of the
Swiss franc.
The Japanese yen suffered

more than most, and the dollar
rose to its highest level since late
May 1978 to be quoted at V225.90
from Y224.Q en Friday: On Ba&k
of England figures, the U.S.
currency's trade weighted index
rose from 84J2 to 85.2.

Sterling fell quite sharply in
early trading but only against the
dollar. In terms of other 'Euro-
pean currencies it showed a
marginal improvement Against
the dollar it opened at S2.1575
and eased initially to S2.1525
before rising to 82.1645. Trading
for the early part of the after-
noon took place between S2.1550
and 82.1600. However with the
dollar showing a stronger
tendency late In the day. sterling
fell to S2.1S75 "before closing at
$2.1410-2.1420. a fall of 4 cents
from Friday.
The heavy weighting of the

dollar in sterling’s trade weighted
index was exemplified by yester-
day's calculation which showed
a fall to 68.3 from 68.8 even

though sterling was firmer
against most European curren-
cies.

FRANKFURT—• At yesterday’s
fixing the dollar rose sharply to

DM 1.7830 from DM 1-7607 on
Friday and there was no inter-

vention by the Bundesbank. The
UJ5. unit touched a high of
DM L7840 in early trading, in

response to the rise in the U.S.
discount rate- and other credit

tightening measures. However
the market seemed to be looking

towards the U.S. authorities tak-

ing further steps, since the rise
in Interest rates was likely to be
nullified by similar moves in

other countries.

PARIS—The dollar showed a
firmer tendency against the

French franc and wzua quoted at

FFr 4.1625 at the opening, up
from FFr 4.1325 on Friday.
Trading was nervous but fairly

heavy, and the U.S. unit consoli-

dated its initial gain* by rising
to FFr 4.1800 towards noon.
MILAN—The dollar rose sharply
against the lira, and at the
fixing it was quoted at L827.05.
well up from Friday’s, level of
L816.55. The rise came despite
sales of around $23m at the fix-

ing by the Bank of Italy.

TOKYO—The dollar improved
against the yen to close at

Y225.20 compared with Y224.S5
on Friday. The U.S. unit was
boosted by the announcement
over the weekend of a U.S. anti-

inflation package while the yen
was depressed by the disappoint-

ing election results, which
showed the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party failing to improve
its position. The dollar opened
at Y225.50 and touched a high of
Y226.30. and at this level the
Bank of Japan was reported to

have sold around S30m to curb
jhe rise. Trading quietened
down during the afternoon, with
most currencies moving within
a fairly narrow range.

UKt
liolondt

Canada
Ncrhlnd.
Belgium

V/. G«f.
Portugal

Scarf)

Italy

Ncmay
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5witz.

1 UK and

Z.1375-Z.164S
2.0800-2.0985
1.1659-1.1671

1.9780-1X33S
29-77-29.03
5-2D85-5.2500
1 .7710,1 .7370
49-85-49.95
66 06-66.13

825.DO-823-50
4.S37D-4X800
4.1675-4.2199
4.1B40-4J2QS9

224.70-226.00
12.S0-12.94
1.5980*1 618S

2-1410-2.1420
2.0800-2.0850
1.1659-1.1662

1.9920-1.9335
29 00-29.03

5-2485-5.2500
1.7960-1 .7970
43-85-49.95
66.10-66.13

8Z7-50-828 50
4^715-4.9725
4.215042190
42050-42060
225-60-226.00
12.93-1294
1.6165-1.6186

0.05c pm-0.05 db
0.85-0.7Dc pro
0.23-0.19c pm
0.75-0.65c pm
Z*‘jc pm -

3. 75-4 .25ore db
1 .04-0.34pf pm
23-38e dis
30-40C dip
1-0-1.75 lire db
3.0-4.Dore db
Q.E7*OX7c pm
1.10-0.90ora pm
1.60-7.45y pm
6.90-6.40gro pm

— O.OSpm-Q.QStiia —
4.75 220-1 -SO pm 3-94

2:i6' 0.46-0.42 pm 1-51

4.21 2.06-1.96 pm 4.03

0.52 8-5 pm 0 90
-9.14 9.5-10.0 db -7.43

6.61 2.75-2.65 pm 6.01

—723 60-110 dis -621
—625 100-115 db -6.50
-1.99 4.75-5.75db -ZX$
-SXS 3 0-4.0 ctis -221

1.76 1.63-1.33 pm -126
• 2.85 120-12 pm 1.05
8.70 4.0-320 pm 6.90
6.17 17.5-IB.g pm 5.18
1325 4.75-4.69 pm 11.87

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

1.83-1.77c pip

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. £prwurd premiums end discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not (a the individual currency

THE POUND SPOf AND FORWARD
Oct. 8

Day's
spread Close One month

Three
months pj.

U.S.
Canada
Neuilnd.

Belgium
DenmaiL
Ireland

W. Get.

Psnwgel
Spa.rT
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japer
Austria
Swiu.

2.1375-2.1645
2.4320-25240
4 24-429
61.85-6235 '.

11.17-11.29
1.0235-1.0335

3.81-3.86=,

106.00-

107.30
141.40-143.00
1.768-1,786
10.66-10.73
8.95-9.06

9.00-

9.06
480-490
27.55-27.75
3.41-3.49

21418-2.1420 0.05c pm-0.05 dis
2.4955-24965 0.10c pm-par
4.26V-4.27L 2*1 c pm
5210-62.20 6c pm-4c db
11X3V11-2*', 7-9ore db
1.0315-1X325 QX0-O.40p di*

2V1Sp< pm
55-IQSc db
70-12OC db
Vj-3», Uta db

3.84-3-35
106.05-1OCXS
141X5-141.55
1.772V1.773*4
10 63»r-10.64S 6-8ore db
9.01-9.02 I’l-taC pm
9.00-9 01 2V*.of« pm
483-484 3.65-3.25y pm
27.67-27.72 17-7pra pm
3.48-3.47 4<<-3i«c pm

Sel-uan rale is tor convertible francs. Financial Iraoe 64
Six-month forward dollar 0 03c pm-0.07c die. 12-month 0

par
0.24

4X2
0.19

-a.54
-4.07
6.63

— 8.04
-5.06
-1.69
-14.47

1.66
233
855
6.20
12XS

0.0Spm4.D5dia par
0.55-0X5 pm 0X0
4*.-3»j pm 3X8
18-8 pm 0X4
T7V19*. db -b.67
OXO-lXOdls -3.68

pm 5.85
125-225 db -6.59
215-315 db
9*4-111. db
6-8 dis
3>rZ1x pm
3-1 pm
8.70-8.30 pm 7.03
40-30 pm 5.06
1OV0*« pm 11.69

15-64XSC pm.
204.10c pm

-7.49
-242
-263
1.33
OJ

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
OcL 5 rata Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct. 8
Bank of Morgan
England Ouaranty
Index changes £

Sterling
U.S. > . . .

Canadian *...

Austria Sch. .

Belgian F.
Danish K. . ..

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr„ ..

Lira
Ven
Norwgn.Kr.
Spanish Pta..
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr . ... .

14 0.600243
11 1X1093
12 U 1.52894
3*f 16.6147
10 37.3484
11 -
5 2.308)5
8 236418
9 la 5.4S72S

10is 1070.37
54 294.042
7 6.45305
6 86.6236
8 5.45216
1 2.07360

0.64659)
1.41358
1.64830
17.9100
40.2340

2.48578
2.76425
5X5221
1154.19
317.807
6X4632
95X598
5.88020
2.23063

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar—
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark . ..

Swiss franc
Guilder —
French franc
Lira—
Yen

. 68.3
85-2
81.0
153.4
114.5
114.6
1S4.S
202.3
123.7
99.9
54.5
126.4

Unavail.

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England index=100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Oct. 8 Note Rates

mi

ECU
central
rates

- Currency
amounts

against ECU
October8

% change
from
central
rata

% change .
-

adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
Mbit %

Belgian Franc ... 39X4S6 40X469 +1.01 +1.01 -*-1X3
Danish Krona ... 7X6594 7X7738 -1X0 -TXO +1X35
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.48889 +0.13 +0.13 +1.125
French Franc .. 5X5322 5X5220 -0.06 -0.05 ±1.3575
Dutch Guilder . . 2.74748 2.76628 + 0.68 +0.68 +1.515
Irish Punt 0.669141 0.667503 -0.24 —0X4 +1.665
Italian Lira .. .. 1159.42 1149.56 -0.B4 -0X4 +4.08

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive -change denotes *
weak currency- Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso..-
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwail Dinar <KD'j

Luxembourg Pre-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab. Rival.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

5184 3204
1.9070-1,9170
63.96X4.96
788-7X9

79.766X1.882
10.6610 10.6265

151-158
0.5920 0.5925 !

62.10-62.20 '

4.6275X.63S6
2.1640-2.1640

7.17-7.27
4.6190-4.63 10>
1.7735-1.7835.

1405-1495 'Austria.
0.88950X920 Belgium
29.85-50X0 Denmark

3.7540 3.7560 France
37.15-37.35 Germany

4X400*4.9440 Italy
70i?-73lz Japarj

0.27650.2767 Netherlands ..

29.02-29.04 Norway—
2. 1545-2.1655 Portugal
0X995 1.0O253paln
3.3535-3 .3545'Switzcrtand .

.

2.14052.15OO;Unitad States
0*8265-0.8275 Yugoslavia

—

27 28
63*1-64*1

11.20.11.40
9.02-9.12
3.803X0
1.7551,796
4.87-4X7
4.20 4.30
10.6010 80
103-110
143 147

3.403X5
2.102.20

'47XX

Rote given for Argentina b free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct 8 PaundSterifng. U.S. Dollar > DautschemTc Japan's*Yen French Franc Swiss Franc DutchGuild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

L 8.142 3.B45 I 483-5 B.01S 3.465 4.268 • 1773.
;

2.496 i 62.16
U.S. Dollar 0.467 1.

;
1.796 (

226 ft 4.210 1.618 1X93 828.0 ! 1.166 29.02

0.260 0.567 < 1. 1 125.7 2.345 0.901 1.110 461.2 0.649 160.6 .

Japanese Yen 1,000 2.068 i
4.429 •7.962

;

1000. 18.65 7.166 8.826 3668. 6.162. 128.5

1.109 2.375 .
;

4.365 {536.3 10. 3.844 4.734 ! 1967. 1 2.769 68.94
Swiss Franc 0.289 0-618 - 1.110 139X : 2.602 1. 1X32 • 511.B 0.720 ' 17.94

0X34 ; 0X02 0X01 , 113X 2.112 0.812 1. 415.5 1 0.585 14.56

Italian Lira 1,000
;

0X64 1.208 » 2-168 ' 27217 6.084 _ 1.954 2.407 1000. -1-408 •' 35.05

,
0.401

!
0-858 1.540 193.7 3.612 1.388 1.710 710.4 1.

,
24X0

Belgian Franc 100 ! 1.609 ; 3.446 1 6.187 ; 778-0 14.51 5.575 8X66 .2853. 4.016 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates we/a quoted lor London, dollar certificates ol .deposit; ona-month 13X5-13.65 per cant; three months 13.35-14.05 per ceac six

months 14.05-14.15 per cam; one year 13.00*13.10 per cant.

Oct. 8 Starling l U.S. Dollar
\

Canadian”
Dollar iDutch Guilder Swlsa Franc

Vieat German
Mark French Franc Italian lira. Asian f Japanese Yen

tShort term- .j

7 days’ notloe.!
Month i

three months—
.j

six month* |

one year

13*-I59<
136*14
i3;s-wa
14-14 1<

13*«-14
lSb-131*

13ig;-13*e
1314-13*2

13ft-13;2
X4t|-14*s
14 10-14 a*

UA-Uft

12-13
11 la- 12

1

2

12 -12*8
12-123«
12-12Ss

lit*- ia4

9>a-9-><
9>a-e*4
9*4 10
9T*-10‘e

9!M0,..
Bl«-BH

2i«-2ls
.2 le-2*a

«*-lN
B<4-2*e
2*8-2 «a

2>t-25t

7,fc-7ft
7A-Vb
75«-75<
778X
718X
7H-7-.L

H'4-1154
lib 11*4
12)8-12*8
I2sa-127p
13-13)4

1278-13 's

11-13
13 14

14*4-165«
15*4-16*4
1614-1714
16-17

1278-13)8
13 U -13*8
13b-13 u
13*4-14
12;:-13.;

4)5-1058
S&x*» .

5*8-612
7L-7*

IS:?*

Long-term Eurodollar two yesrs 11VI2*i per cant: three- years 1l»«-l1 T
i per cent; lour years 11V11*i per cent; five years Il'rllV percent; nominal- closing

rates. Shon-tarm rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes- Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates firm Weaker tendency
European short-term interest

rates were generally firm yester-

day following the la rest .measures
by the US. Federal Reserve to

support the dollar. The rise

in the U.S. discount rate to J2
per cent, is likely to encourage
other central banks, both inside

and outside Europe, to make
compensating moves if pressure
continues to build-up in the
foreign exchange market. Italian

banks are expected to discuss
possible increases in deposit and
lending rates at a meeting ' of
the Banking Association today,
as a result of the 14 per cent
rise in Italy's discount rates to

12 per cent. Yields on Italian

Treasury bills were firmer yes-

terday. The next Treasury bill

auction will be towards end
of the month.

In Tokyo domestic interest

rates were unchanged, but specu-

lation increased about a rise

in the discount rale from 5$ per

cent Following the U.S. moves.
The yen has been under eon-

.

siderable pressure, falling to its

lowest level since the middle of

last year yesterday.

In Oslo call money was
around 30 per cent after touch-

ing 100 .per cent early last-week.

Conditions in the Norwegian
money market are expected to

remain tight until the middle
of the month when the central

bank is due to inject funds

through the repurchase of market
paner.
PARIS—CaH money was un-

changed at Hi per .cent yester-

day afler rising from. .11j per

cent on Thursday.’ The Bank

money rates

of France bought FFr 4.5bn of

first category paper at an un-
changed rate of 111 P*?r eent.

Period rates were firmer, with-

one-month rising, 10 11 £-11?. per
cent from 11J-1I* per cent; three-

month to llj-12 per- cent from
US-Ill per cent; and six-month

to HHH per cent from 11M1J
per cent. Twelve-month was
unchanged at 11J-113 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call monefr

rose to 8.50-8-75 per cent from
8.O0-&5O' per cent. One-month
was quoted at 7.S0-S.00 per cent.

. compared with 7.S5-7.95 per cent.

Three-month funds increased to

8.30-8,50 per eent from 8-20-8.35

per cent; and six-month to 8.20-

8.40 per cent from 7.85-S-15 pgr

cent. . Twelve-month money was
unchanged at 7.90-8.00 per cent
AMSTERDAM — Call money

was unchanged at 9J-95 per cent
but period rates were firmer with
one-month rising to 10J-I02 per
cent; three-month to lOS-lGc per

cent; and six-month to 95-101

per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Gold fell $13 an ounce in the
bullion market yesterday to
5373-376 In comparatively quiet
trading. Interest centred on the
dollar and gold tended to stay
more on the sidelines. After
opening at $377-380 the melal
showed a gradual decline
throughout the day and probably
touched a low of S388-371 before
closing sligbtly off the bottom.

In Paris the 124-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 50,300 per kilo

(S372.94 per ounce) yesterday
afternoon, compared with
FFr 50,800 (S377J25) in the
morning and FFr 49,800
($374.14) on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124-kilo bar
was fixed at DM 21.515 per kilo

($376.37 per ounce) against
DM 20,765 (S366.98) previously.

October 8 October 5

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close ., S373-376 UT1 74.3-1 75.7j 15385-390 |£176.&178X)
Opening.- S377-S80 «£174.9-176.3) S370-37512 _ (£169-170.4)
Morning fixing... *376.75 (£174X64) 8367X0 (£167X23)
Afternoon fixing 6372X0 (£173.1841 3385X0 (£176.161)

Gold Coins

Krugerrands 8382-386 (£178)2-180 ts ) ,8393-398 *£181X5-18X5)
MBpWMeaf. 840219-409)2 S386-392
New Sovereigns. 896-98 (£44*4-45*4) SI00-102 (£45*4 46*4)
King Sovs. 8107-111 (£30-52) 8107-111 (£49-51)
victoria Son..- 8115*1 17 . |£53*4-54*4) $118-120 (£54-55)
Fr20 Napoleon - FFr396415 (SFrlBS 160 FFr410435 (SFrl57-165l
50 peso* Mexico 5460470 $461-464
100 Cor. Austria. 8364-368 8376-378
SZO Eagles. ...... .8489-494 64B5-S00
$10 Eaqlei $253-258 $859-864: •

$6 Eagles -5228-233 $234-239

Bank et England Minimum
Lending Rale 14 per cent

(since. June 12. 1979)

Short-term fixed period interest

LONDON MONEY RATES

rates showed little change in

quiet London trading yesterday,

although, longer. term rates were
firmer as a result of the U.S.
measures to support the dollar.

Dayto-day credit was in short
supply, and the authorities gave
a small amount of assistance by
buying a small number of
Treasury bills from the discount
houses and a small amount of

local . -authority bills. Small
Government disbursements, in-

cluding the rate support grant,

exceed revenue payments To the

Exchequer,- bat this, was out-
weighed by various small factors:
run-down balances brought, for-

ward by the banks, a net take-up
of Treasury bills, and a rise in

the note circulation.
Discount houses paid 13) per

Cent for secured call loans in the
early part but conditions were
easy at the elose, with late
balances taken at 10>12| per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 131-132
per cent, and touched 131-13}
per cent, before - falling lo 9-20
per cent at the close.

* -%»A

NEW YORK .

Prune Raw
Fwf Funds
Traisury Billi .lia-wMfc)

Treasury Bill* (26-wbb*)

GHtMANY
'

Discount Rett
Overnight Fists

On* month ......

Thrs*.
Sis month*

PRANCE
Discount Raw
Ovstnigtu R*w —
On*. moMh.-.
Three month* ......

Six month*

,t3£
11.SSS
10.T0

10.BB'

8
‘

8.825
7,90
S.40
8X0.

ax
n*'..-'
1TJB25
11X375
11X725

Doth
1X79

i Sterling Local Local Auth.

Certificate : Interbank Authority negotiable
j

. ;
of deposit deposits

. bonds

Discount
|

EUgjbk
Company market Treasury i Bank

Finance
House

Deposit* 'Deposits. deposits Bills#

Overnight^-.— —
X days ttotTco..! —

‘ 7 dayroc •
. ; —

.

.7 days notice- . .— _ .

One month.—
.
.1W-

Twfrfmonths.-.'
. .

Three months- 14-1$+*
Sixmonths.
Nine month*—
One year
Two yean —

-

15A-J3A

9-15*4

13tgl378
137*14^
13(5-14 ig

13S-141*
I3JJ-14
1330-1354
151B-15-/S

14 14!B
;

14IS 14>4
14- 14) q

t

15*<-14

13 14-13*4
13 la-13 14

— ,13*«-1378 10-13*2 ’ -

i4TB.145s ,

145a 14*6 '

1
l«is-l$^ I

£55,-1314
13 Ib-131,
1314-127*

1418
143,
14*8
14*8
141,
13

1

8
135*

14141a 136*
144b 13*4 13»a

13*8

13Ss-13ii
j

14J*

13i
13,'t
IfH

I Writ

1 fi*
l

1

3

a

141*
144
14*9
18*1

JAPAN __
Discount Rate — »"_
C*tl (Unewtlrttoital) ..

Bill* Discount (thfoe-montfi)

[
„.-.i amhonty and finance houses seven days notion, others seven days fixed. “Long-ierm local aurhoriiy raortgags

- ntM nsmrnalty three years 13V1A par cent: lour year* 12V13*. per cent; five years 13-131. pet cent. 9 Bank bill rate*

in table era buying ratas lor prime paper. Buying rates for tour-month bank bills ‘ per conn four-month trade bill*

selling raw lor one-month Trsaeury Mis per cenr two-month 131« per cent; three months I3*j* per

cent^Aoorwnm*** refee • fdr-'ons-monih bank bn Lx in, per cent; two-month 1*)» per cent and thr*e-<noa{h. 13»i per

cent one-montfi trade bills Idi per cent, wo-month 14S* PSr e«« »nd three-month 14* per cast

PEnanc* House* Base Ratos {pobliehed by the Finance Houeee Aeeocistion) 144 p** cent from October 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Depeett Rote* Cor small sum at. seven days’ notice 114-12 per Cent. Clearing- Bank Rates for lending

14 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rate* o( discount 13.3244 par cent.

The (able below give* the utosi

available rates ol ochange i 0 r the

pound ogamst vetious cunenciac on

October 8. 1979. In some cases rates

are nominal. Market rates are the
.average .

ol buying .and sailing ratas

accept where they are shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market tatps

have been calculated Irom mese Pi

(oteign currencies to wrnen viBy aia

tied.

exchange in the UK and most o' the
countries lisied >s officially controlled

and the .rots* shown shoofa no: be

la ) en as bei'ig applicable la any par- Scnduled TcrriTonea (T) inuitat rare-
bcutar Itansacvon Without Tolerance IP
an authorised cfealei

Abbreviations i'AI .lopm.imaie rate,

no direct quo:e;icn availabiu: (F) tree
ra:r. fP* beard on U.S dollar parities

and going spelling, dollar rale; |5i
member -of :he jieilmg area other than

I
Bus) basic rate (tip) Du-. '"7 rjf«;

i BIO bank si a rate (cmi commercial
rme ten) convertible rate .In) Finan-
col uta; (e«Cl o»chang« cc'i<liri!i
rare- (1) Scheduled Teriitor,. i ncl nan-
cnmmcrCiel rate, fnom' nnmina!: ior)

official rate, fsg) soiling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan...

Albania.
Algeria

Andorra^ -

Angola.
Antigua<Sl_ ..

Argentina-.'
Australia fSt_

.

Austria., -
Azores

Bahamas*Sv
BahrainiS) —
Balearic isle*
Bangladeshi S)

Barbados (SJ

Belgium -

Belize -
Bonin ... . -
Bermuda(S).
Bhutan
Bolivia ..- »• ._

Botswana IS
Brazil .. ......

Brit. Virgin lai*»i$i

Brunei IS) .......

Bulgaria ... ..

Burma
Burundi . -

Afghani
Lak
Dinar

' French Franc
-Spanish Peseta

'..... Kwanza
.. — E. Caribbean 3

Ar. Peso Free Rate .

Australian S
.....Schilling

Portug. Escudo

B*. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babadoa S;t

B. Franc

BS
C.F.A. Franc
BdaS
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro ~
U.S. S
Brunei $
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

Cameroon Repub'c C.F.A. Franc
Canada— Canadian S
Canary Istands— Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde lsle_„ Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands >Si Cay. Is. S
Cent. Af. fepub.. . C.F.A. Franc -

Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile: C. Peso
China Ranmlnbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands.. .. C.F.A. Franc
Congo iBraz'avillei C.F.A. Franc
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba - Cuban Peso
Cyprus (S) Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark..... Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Domtnioa 'SI £. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican Paso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia—1_ Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands <s
Faro Islands
FIJI Islands
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyln Af*...

French Guiana
French Pacific It..

Gabon -
Gambia. 1 5)

Germany (E**ti ....

Germany (W**ti.„.
Ghana (8)
Gibraltar

iKL
Gilbert islands...:.-.

G

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji*
Markka
French Franc
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar£
Australian 8
Drachma

100.0
9.86)

8X201
9.015
141.50
67.763
5.79
3.194

1X120
27.695

3 106.20

2.1415
0.8 IS
141.50
34.B isS>
4.283

•cn» 62.15
Ifni 64.20

4.263
4603«
2.1415

17.61 <sg<
42.53
1.773S
64.46
2.1415
4.625
1X160
14.406
194.12

450*4
3.4960
141.50
78.19
1.7647
450*1
450*t

<Bk; 83.97
3.3283

(FI 93.00
450*4
450*i
18.417
1.6215
0.7530

i 'tom i 1 1.30
- n,c 22.46
• iT'19.67

11X4
372.0
5.79
2.1415

0) 53X5
" -IP ST.70

.U) 1.S825
,

141.50
1

(PI 4.4379

1.0
11X4
1.7895
7.985
9.016
450*4
9.015
163.91

450*«
4.0
5.845
3.845
6.01 iwi
1.0

- 1.9120
80X24

VALUE OF
PLACE AND LOCAL UN(T L STERLING

Greenland . Danish Kroner 11.74
Grenada >S> £. Caribbean S 5.79
Guadeloupe Local Franc 9 015
Guam . U.S. s 2,1415
Guatemala . . . Quetzal 2.1415
Guinea Republic Sily 40.198

71.651
5.4608Guyana {Si... ...... Guyanese S

Haiti Gourd 10.7075
Honduras Repub . Lempira 4.33
Hong Kong iSi . .. H.K. $ 10.6138

Hungary Forint 'com 1 1 7.30
. T-nc: 44.17

Iceland <S< 1- Krona 833.0
India r$t ind. Rupee 17Xl-sg>
Indonesia.. . . Rupiah 1.336
Iran Rial 154 21

Iraq Dinar 0.6438
Irish Republic k) Irish £ 1 .0320
Israel Israel £ 63.30
Italy . . Lira 1773.25
Ivory Coast C-F-A. Franc 450*1

Jamaica iS' _ . ..

.

. Jamaica Dollar 3.8193
Japan . yen 483.5
Jordan •$>.. Jordon Dinar 0.636

Kampuchea Rial 2569 B
Kenya >S' Kenya Shilling 15X2
Korea .Nth Won 2.0172- 1

Korea <Sth> Won 105? 7
Kuwait iSthi Kuwait Dina 0 595

Laos K>p Rot Po 856.6
Lebanon .. _ ... .

Lebanese £ 7.056
Lesotho S. African Rand 1.7785
Liberia Uberian s 2.1415
Libya Libyan Dinar 0.6239
Liechtenstein.. Swiss Franc 5.465
Luxembourg Lux Franc 62.15

Macao Pataca 11.37
Madeira. Portug so Escudo 106 20

1 Malagasy Republic MG Franc 450 ;

Malawi :$• Kwacha 1.750
Malaysia «S> Ringgit 4.6355
Maidive Islands -S Mai Rupee 8.416
Mali Republic Mali Franc 901.5
Malta rS>. Maltese £ 0.755
Martin quo. . ... Local Franc 9.015
Mauritania Ouguiya: 08 309
Mauritius'S-. . .. M. Rupee 12 561
Mexico Mexican Peso 49.05
Miquelon C.F.A. Franc 450 '1

Monaco French Franc 9.015
Mongolia Tugrik ;0 17.2009. .

Monsanal. . .. _ . E. Caribbean S 5.79
Morocco Dirham 8.15
Moqzambiue Moz. Escudo 66.096

Nauru - Australian Dollar 1.9120
Nepal Nepalese Rupee 25.70
Netherlands. . .. Guilder 4.2675

> NetherlandAntilles Antillian Guilder 5.8532

Now Hebrides -Franc.
AusL Dollar

146.70
1.9120

New Zealand 1S1 . N. Z. Dollar 2.1590
Nicaragua. Cordoba 21.55
Niger Republic.. .. C. F. A. Franc 450*,
Nigeria (Si Naira lX547.sgi
Norway Norway Krona 10.64

1 Oman suFata of \S' Rial Omani 0.744
1 Pakistan- Pakistan Rupee 21.18
Panama. Balboa 2.1415
Papua N.Gumea>Si Kina 1.5265
Paraguay- Guaram 268.70

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peoples D. Re pud.
of Yemen iS<

.

Peru
Philippines... ..

Pitcairn Islands <£>

Poland

Portugal
Port Timor .

Puerto Rico.. ..

Qatar (S'... .

S- Yemen Dinar
Sol
Philippine Paso
l' Sterling
' New Zealand s

.
Zloty

Portugese Escudo
Timor Escudo
U.S. $

Qatar Ryal

Reunion Us de la . French Franc
Rhodesia .... Rhodesian t

Romania. Leu

Rwanda.. . . Rwanda Fisnc

St. Christopher is

SL Helena. . ..

St. Luux . . .

SL Pierre .

SL Vincent <S>. ,
Salvador El ..

Samoa American ..

San Marine
.

SaoTo'a & Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.
Sierre Leone.S- ..

Singapore S-..
Solomon islanaatS'
Somali Republic.
South Africa >S ..

.

South West Af rican
Territories .5i_

Spam
Spanish ports in
North Africa..

Sn Lanka ;$.
Sudan Republic .

Surinam.
Swaziland iS< ..

Sweden .

Switzerland .

.

Syria.

Taiwan ..

Tanzania iSi.

Thailand. . .

Togo Republic
Tonga Islands iSi

.

Trinidad iS-

Tunisia
Turkey. ...
Turks A Caicos..
Tuvalu

Uganda tS'.

United States...

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Emirate
U.SX.R. - ...
Upper Votta. ..

.

Vatican
Venezuela

C. Caribbean
St. Helena C
E. Caribbean »
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean
Colon
U.S. S
Italian Lira
Dobra
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore S
Solomon Is. 8
Somali Shilling
Rand

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
S. L. Rupee
Sudan £ -t-

S. Guilder
Liiangsm
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
Baht

. C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga
Trinidad A Tob‘ $

.
Tunisian Diner
Turkish Lira
U.S.S

.
Australian 1

Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Peso

i U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A. Franc

. Italian Lire
Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands UX. U-S. Dollar

Western Samoa iSi Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic . Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

VALUE OF
L STERLING

A'i0.7 ill
e»cA 513.79

15.74

2.1M0
Cm '65.87
•T 65.87
106.20
106X0
2.1415

9 06

9.015
1 <4851

cmx.97
c e T26 77

1.9882

5.79
1.0
5.79
« SO-,
5.79
5.39
2.1415
) 773,25

72.88
7 23
450%
13 33
2.27B5
4 623
1.0010

:A 12.901
1.77B5

1.7785
141.50

141.50
33.28
n.a.

3.833 3
1 .7785
9 005
3 46B

A-B.4079

iP'77.09*
17.95
43.57
450 ).

1.9010
5.1396
085DS9
106.33
2.1415
1.9120

15.75
2.1415

• ;cm'17.64
In. 17.71
8.17
1.4220
460*4

1773.25
9.25
0.4.67

: iT4.B2i :
i

2.1415
1.8958
9.75. sq i

41.5475
4.4426
1.695

•That part ol tha French community in Airies formerly Franco West Alnca or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound. I General rales el o.i and iron
exports 89.943. Based On gross rates against Russian rouble ** Rare is the transfer market (con-jollod). ft Rate is now based on 2 Barbados S lo the dollar.
U Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are not members ol IMF

•fll) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. •Incentive Rata.
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les and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times Tuesday October 9 1979

Wall St. trading sharpens after weak start
investment dollar

PREMIUM
52.80 to £1—33*% (3U%>

Effective $2.1415 ll*% (10;%>

THE MARKET firmed by mid-

,
session in moderate semi-holiday

^ trading after a weak start.
- Analysts said investors were

’^taking profits after the Federal
J Reserve lifted the discount rate
i—
< Closing -prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

s.;to a record 12 per cent from 11
per cent and stiffened bank

-preserve requirements.
The market sharpened last

/week in anticipation the U.S.

would act to bolster the dollar.

The Dow .Tones Industrial
‘‘Average eased slightly and
declines led advances nearly two
to one on turnover of 14m shares.

VAMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
'prices were mixed in active
=
J trading. Tfce index rose 1.94 to

237.09, mainly on strength. in the
- oil group. However, declines led
1-advances four to three on turn-

j’over of 3m shares.
>. Wainoco Oil rose 2* to $4S.

->-5lt reported a major natural gas

find in British Columbia. Volume
leader Dome Petrolearn gained
1} to S45i, Triton OU li to $141
and Intercity Gas J to $18 i.

Gently strong Damson Oil eased
* to $23.

Resorts International A eased
* to 934H. It said its September
gross profit dropped to SZ9.6m
from $i9.7m in September last

year.

Canada
The Canadian stock markets

were closed yesterday because of
a public holiday.

Tokyo
Share prices closed sharply

lower with investors discouraged
by the ruling liberal Democratic
Party's poor general election

showing, dealers said.

The market average fell 48.19

to dnse at 6,495.70, with volume
260m shares.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

index closed at 456.18, ’ down
2.71.

There was heavy selling in

most sections, with losses mainly
among Oils, trading houses and
export-orientated issues, with

the fail accelerated by the U.S.

discount rate rise and concern

about a possible rise in the Bank
of Japan’s discount rate.

Among major losers, Arabian
Oil lost 70 to Y4.000. Toa Nenryo
40 to Y1.180, Mitsui and Co. IS

to Y401, Toyota Motor 6 to Y890,

Mitsubishi Corporation 54 to

YS10 and Sony 20 to Y1.720.

Some big asset shares, however,

dosed higher.

The second market closed

sharply lower with volume 5m
shares.

Paris
The market was mixed in

active trading, dealers said.

The increase in base rate by

some French banks to 11.05 per
cent from yesterday had no
apparent impact

Construction, Foods, Metals
and Engineering fell. Motors
strengthened. Oils were steady
and the remaining sectors were
mixed.

Elf Aquitaine shares rose 60 to
FFr L3K? on news its Elf Serepea
subsidiary found traces of oil and
gas in Cameroon.
Among foreign stocks Ameri-

cans, Germans and Oils firmed.

Dutch shares eased and Gold
mines were mixed.

Hong Kong

Tunnel closed at HKS9 compared
with the Friday HKS9.0d-9.20
quotes.

The market closed lower with
the Hang Seng index down 6.27

points at 675.63, although some
stocks held steady or gained.
A flurry of late buying took

the market off the day's Inw
after steady prices fell earlier

in the session. Speculators
moved out of Hong Kong Land
and it fell 40 cents to HKS11.10.

Elsewhere In Properties.

Cheung Kong fell 30 to HKS1S.OO
and New World 2* to HKS3.075
but SHK Properties added 20
cents to HKS15.30 and Hutchison
Properties 30 to HKS12.20.
Among the leaders. Jardizre

Matheson was unchanged at
HKS12.50, while Hutchison fell

30 cents to KKS7.S5 and Swire
Pacific A gained 20 cents at
HKS9.40.
Hong Kong Bank closed 20

cents down at HK-S15.00 and
Hong Kong Wharf was
unchanged at HKS40.
Among the Utilities, Hongkong

Electric fell 5 cents to HE$5.40.

China Light held steady at
HKS21.90 and Cross Harbour

Switzerland
Prices were mixed at the

close and profit-taking detracted

buying with prices up to -DM 3
higher.

Investors possibly switched to

securities after the steep decline

in gold prices last week and the
weekend dollar support package.
Chemicals were in demand

with prices up to DM 3 higher.
from the market’s otherwise while leading banks gained up to

NEW YORK Stock
Oct.
. 5

Stock
Oct.
5

Oct
4

J-Abbotts Lab 38^ 385n
;r AM International' 165s - I 6 S 9

r Adobe Oil & Gas.. 39ig
.
3BU

- Aetna Life & Ga..' 335; , 3573
" ^Air Products.

j
331; , 334

. -Alcan Aluminium/ 413; : 415p
Alcoa • 597s 58*=
Alleg. Ludium 2 fi - 251*
Allegheny Power. 16

]
15TB

. Allied Chemical..: *65; - 46>:
Allied Stores ' 265*

| 265s
Allis Chalmers.— : 56i; . 37 i 8

AMAX I 46 lg

Amerada Hess.—.1 45
Artier. Airlines. .1 124
Amer. Brands.....! 655 *

Amer. Broadc'sLj 434
Amer. Can

[
381*

Amer. Cyanamldi 31 19

Amer. ElecLPow 195s
-.-.Amer. Express... |

324
.
Amer. Horn eProdi J84

"-Amer. Medical ... 34&a
---Amer. Motors 6i|
Amer. Nat. Res... 46 is

" Amer. Standard.. 65

^

Amer Stores 34
;;Amer. TeL &Tel. 56 1;

Ametek
-'"AMF
.4AMP
'Afnpox

’’ Anchor Hocking.
- 1 Anheuser Busch.l
Arm00 .

, -A.8.A
"Asamera Oil

50 is

635a

64
CPCIntVnation'I. 57lg
Crane Co- - 3Ssa
Crocker Natl— 32
Crown Zell erb'h. 414

Control Data.
|

Cooper. Indus.....
Coming Glass..

OcL
4 stock

OcL
5

OcL
4

5Q3n Johns Manvillo... 251b 251;
6l3fi Johnson Johnson 735;
631; Johnson Control- 28aa 28 U
5678 Jostens 19Js 19ia
36

1

B Joy Manufacture 311; 5Ut
311; K. Mart 26 fa 251;
3958 Kaiser Aluminum 215a 217a
3412 Kaiser Industries 2 * 21*
191b Kaiser Steel 367, 365s

Stock
Oct,

6
Oct.
4 Stock

Oct. Oct.
5 4

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds IRJ.Ii.- 1

Rjch'son Merrell

61
,

51%
37 37Sb
66tg ! 655;
24 1j j

24i;

Rockwell Inter.... 46% 46%
Rohm & Haas—-i 474 ! 465b
Rolm

.

Royal Dutch. 80
361a I 361;

43ia
44
llij
643;
43 lg

39
314
195fl
32
281;
341;
77g

465s
545;
335b

.
55i<

«J2!a
|
42 1;

1758
|

17lg
36 4 35ia
19 I 183b
163; I 167b
231;

j
331;

27lg
I 271*

31 301g
19 1

195b

Dana-.— : 30 19

Dart Industries-. ! 487g
Deere 1

41U
Deltona-. 1 12 is

Dontaply tnt- 4 17 4
Detroit Edison-— 14ia
Diamond Shmrk- 264
Di Giorgio Corpn I I0&r
Digital Equip

j
667s

Disney (Wait)
,

395b
Dover Corp'n

|

60W
Dow Chemical.—. 334
Dravo-. J 29ia
Dresser 56
Dupont 44
Eagle^Hcher 24ig

!

Eastern Airlines.. 75; 1

Eastman Kodak-; 533;
j
5314

Eaton 294a |
29

30
481;
40
12is
165;
14
26*8
107H

631;
391*
60
33
295g
85
435b
24
7sa

13*
2912
665;
395;
44sa
2658
49
24k
23sb

'Asarco— —.4 285b l 28 jg

-iAshland Oil \ 394 37tb

-Atl. Rich field
J
745a 735s

,Auto Data Pro-— > 395;
[

38i2
- lAVC 1f1e-

I-’Avco..— 1

Avon Products—.j

Baker Inti

UiBalbGas Elect.—
Bangor Punta.

—

1 ’ BankA merica
^'Bankers Tr. N.Y-
'.Berber Oil—
. Basic Resouroeo.
Baxter Travenol-
Beatrice Foods—

I

loss
24k
493b
517g
23
2B5«
297g
451*
6734
117

fl

481;
215b

'Beckman Inst—J 275;
Beet ’nDIck'nson
Bell A Howell !

Bend lx
Beriguet Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel

vBlack ft Decker..
'.Boeing
- Boise Cascade—
irBordon
Borg Warner

.-Brenlff Inti
Brascan A*

^.Bristol Myers..—

'.Brit. Pet ADR
Brookway Glass.
Brunswick-

\Bucyrus Erie
'Burlington Nthn.

Burroughs.
j

725b
Campbell Soup 325s

52
215b
44
4i a

253b
22la
495a
39TS
265;
361s
10>«

231;
391a

3158
14 lB

13>b
181a
60

106fl
243;
491*
515a
235a
275;
29
4514
573b
115a
467a
21l«

271a
32
213;
44
41a

255b
225b
493;
391;
271;
374
104
227g
355a

314
143a
133;
18t8

995a
725a

. .
323b

,
Canadian Pacific 34ig

1 52
-Canal Randolph.'; 164 , 16
Carnation 264 1 264

.. Carriers ft Gen.. , 124 124
.
Carter Hawley ... 19i a

|

l9ia
i CaterpillarTract 65 54Sg
..CBS G27b ! 525s
Calanese Corpn. 477a

;
463;

; Central ft S.W....
1
14

Certain-Teed 19
Cessna Aire raft..

1
254

..Champion inter.; 274

.. Charter Co 1 444
-Ch'se Manhattan 1 415&
"Chemical Bk. NY] 39sb

-Chesebr'gh Pond 244
!
244

‘'Chessio System.. 1 2B7a
i 271a

'Chicago Bridge.- — i
—

..Chrysler • 8 84
One- Mllaeran...' 231; ! 234

,
Citicorp

I 243a i 24
• -Cities Service 79i; i 78 73

"City Investing.....! 195* 19
-Cleveland Cliff.. 1 3*4 365;
CocaCola I 364 1 36

• Colgate Palm 163; [ ip*,
Collins Aikman.

E G. ft G
E Peso Nat. Gae-l
EmarsonEleetricl
EmeryAirFreJghtJ
Emhart ......

;

E.M.I. - —„.|
Engelhard
EsmarK —
Ethyl
Exxon. -
Fed-Dept Stores]
Firestone Tire-
First Chicago- ..

Fit Nat. Boston-
Flexi Van...—
nintkote
Florida Power.—

1

Fluor ...

F-M-C— < 27
Ford Motor 1 425s
Foremast Mck—i 295s
Faxboro. -..—.I 374
Franklin Mint— . I 95s
Freeport Mineral I 473;
Fruehauf 1 32
Fuqua Inds

1
15

G.A.F.— ...... 11
Gannett. 49
Celco 364
Gen. Amer. lnv— 133a
G.A.TJC 45
Gen. Dynamics— 47
Gen. Electric— 5 11*
Gen. Foods — 36ss
General Mills 264
General Motors.. 644
Gen. Pub. Util 94
Gen. Signal 35
Gen. TeL Elect ' 284
Gen. Tire — ?,

°*'-

Genesco .

Georgia Pacific..]

Geosource. —
Getty OU !

3978 r 39
214 , 213fl

547a J 3S4
22 ! 22
40lg 1

387a
2 1 2
484

I

48
314 30fa
27 t8 I 267a
977g . 575;
30

j
295g

104 10 Lg

183; 1 185a
334 1 334
154 i 153;
514 514
£84 ; 284
464 1 454

Kaneb Services-.

Kay....'. -1

Kennecott
Kerr McGoe—L...

Kldde Waiter
Kimberley Clark.]

ESSf™;:::;;:::;::;;

Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss I

Llbbey Ow- FordJ

Liggett Group—
Lilly [EID
Litton Industries!
Lockh'ed AJrcrft
Lone Star Ind'stai
Long Island Ltg,.

Louisiana Land—
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan • 2 14

194 I 184
154
28 73
654
39
45
253;
487g
245s
23

104
10
265;
37
334

8=;

74

793;
Z04
10
264
383;
334
341;
634
85»
74
114
853;

654
|
647;

285; ! 284
337«
6O4
394
255;
2G i;-

16
464
487;
17

Mapy R.H.. .|

Mfa. Hanover
Mapco.
Maratha n Oil
Marina Midland.
Marshall Field-
Marsh McLenn'n

465;
345,
525;
461,
197S
217S
71

May Dept Storasl 244

14

184
223,
363;
43 i B

415«
394

I %

Columbia Gas.... 384
Columbia Piet....] 26 T&
Com.lnsCoof Am' 2X4

. Combustion Eng. 51
Combustion Eq ...

1

114
'C.m'th Edison .. 23 4
"Comm. Satellite. 594
Compug rap hie .. 564
C'mputer Selene 16
Conn Lifo Ins 364
Conoco 49aa
Conrac 175?
Con. Edison NY..; 24 4
Consol Foods : 36
Consumer Poworl 215 b 1 "14
C'ntinontal Gr'p 504 1 304
Continental Talc! 174 I 174

94
58 4
26
21
49
107a
227d
594
574
16
364
444
171-
24 4
254

235a
44

293,
43
687B

Gillette 27
GltTechnologies 23
Goodrich B.F 224
Goodyear Tire.... 154
Gould 264
Grace W.R, 404
GrtAtlan PaoTea 84
Grt North Iron— 266®
Greyhound 14
Gulf ft Western.. 17
Gulf Oil 333;
Halliburton — 804
Hanna Mining 3B7g
Ham inch feger— 197a
Harris Corpn 33
Heinz H. J 42
Houblein ......... 284

Hewlett Packard
I

69
Holiday Inns. r 204
Homestake i

413;
Honeywell

;

784
Hoover I 134
Hosp-Corp.Amer' 374
Houston Nat Gas 347g
Hunt 1 PI 1 .AI Chm
Hutton IE.F.)
I.C. Industries.....
INA 1

lngersoli Rand....
Inland Steel I

1458
197a
SB
486g
68
864

Inalico J 134

274
424
294
375,
95,
474
315»
147a

107a
485;
364
134
454
463,
514
365$
264
634
94
344
284
234
44
294
423;
673,

264
234
224
154
264
394
84
264
137a
167B
335,
804
384
204
324
414
277a

I 684
j
204
22'i

! >‘~i
13 TB
374
335,
144
194
28
474
674
355;
134

MCA.
McDermott
McDonnell Doug
Me0raw Hill

Memorex
llar-V .

Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum
MGM
Minn Ming AMtg
Mobil Corpn
Modem March..
Monsanto—

—

Morgan (J.P.j—

.

Motorola
MurphyCM
Nabisco
Naloo ChemlcaJsl
National Can-
Mat, Distillers...

NatSsmia'd'ctor
Nat Servioe Ind.
National Steel...
Natomaa
NCR
New England E.
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. I_ Industries...
Norfolk ftWest’n
North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States PwiH
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident" l Petrol
Ogllvy Mather

—

Ohio Edison
Olln

Overseas Ship
Owens Corning—
Owens Illinois.—.

Pacific Gas-
Pacific UghtlngJ 834

19i s
7
314
261,
194
294
833,
61
14

Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg-
PanAm World Ain
Parker Hannifin.!
Peabody InU
Penn.Pwr&Ltg.l
Penney (J.C-)—

-

Penn wait |

Pennzoil
Peoples Drug..—

I

Peoples Gas-
]
Z84

PepsiCo
;
2670

Perkin Elmer
]

Petra lane
;

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.—
Philadelphia EleJ
Philip Morris-
Phillips Patro’m.
Pillsbury.
Pitney- Bowes... ..

Plttston
Plessey Ltd ADRj 267H j

26

384
593,
354
254
26
16
47
477g
17
21
464
334
324
464
204
203,
704
244
524
234
274
264
194
704
204
744
194
914
527a
145,
594
495a
554
784
244
314
244

2B4
314
194
345,
604
75
224
344
134
144
301,
244
513;
£34
304
27
164
257a

224
I«4
204

324
804
214
223;
234
194
67„
314
254
194
294
334
604
134
384
264

315, 1 324
274 27
354"

! 354
504 | 304
154 ! 154
847b i 341,
467 B 4479
A1 «07g
284 1 284
264 I 264

524
2278
28ig
265,
lfilg

704
207B
74 lg

194
515,
534
154
61
495,
544
79
24
314
235,

29
324
19?a
35
61

4

744
22
344
134
14 4
304
244
025,
234
307a
27
I64
264
22.5
2*5,
204

323,
304
214
223,

RTE-. J
Rosa Tags..... 1

Ryder System
Safeway Stores..'
St Joe Minerals 1

St. Regis Paper .' 344
Santa Fe Inds— 544
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schlltz Brewing . 124
Schlumbcrger— B9
3GM -

Scott Paper
Scoviil Mfg 194
Scudder Duo Cap' 105,

Sea Containers—; 184
Seagram — 414
Searle (G.D.I ! 175,
Sears Roebuck—- 197B
Security Pacific.: 324
8EDCO.— 464
Shell dl ' 504
Shell Transport.! 327a
Signal

;

37 tb

Signode Carp 384
Simplicity Pat...] 104
Singer ...... 1178
Smith Inter —

1

674
Smith Kline 1.524
Solktron 64
Southdown 485,
Southern Cal.Ed. 26
Southern Co 1 124
Southern Nat Reel 49
Southern Pacific1 364
Southern Rail w’y/ 564
Southland 294
w t Baneshare' 254

Sperry Hutch..— 17
Sperry Rand 484 1 48
SPS TechnTgies 26 ;

254
Squibb 354
Standard Brand.] 26
Std.OilCallfomia1 594
Std. OH Indiana..! 755,
Std. Oil Ohio 754
Stauffer Chem... ( 213,
Sterling Drug...... 194
StorageTechnlgyi IB4 j

Studebaker Wor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Super Valu Store,
Syntex :

Tandy Corpn
Technicolor
Tektronix.....
Taledyne
Telex , 45,

Tenneco
j
383;

254 1
264

194 1 194
195a
105;
184

a
194
315;
474
4978
324
S67 a

38lg

104
113*
65
62
6

48
255,
124
47
36
854
294
259fl
17

36
254
584
784
723,
22
191;
164

503, i 607a
674 i 663,
341, 344
21^4 217b
364 1 364
284 284
164 194

. 601, 604
1477a 1464

Williams Co
j
244 24

Wsconsfn Elect. 254 ' 244
Woolworth 304 el 4
Wyly..

: 54 Si-
Xerox. : 64-'j • 65*s
Zapata : 244 2457
Zenith Radio-— I 127, 124
U^. Trees- 4X801974 7 97-S
USTreas4i*76/85,7794? 7 79-’i

UA 90 day bills. I0.69i 10.56^

CANADA
Abitibl paper.—

.[
20i? 204

Agnioo E^le.-... 84 8 ".;

Alcan Aluminium' 484 484
'Algoma Steel ; 33 334
Asbestos. .—.I — 42
Bank Montreal ...' 25 243;
Bank NoveSootla 244 24; ;

1 Bell Telephone... 2! 21
!Bow Valley Ind— 41 41

BP Canada.
|
38 384

Brascan —...
:

26T, 263;
Calgary Power—* 46 443;
jCamflo Mines—! 184 IB
.Canada Cement-i 127, 134
‘can- NW Land ....: 163,

.

16
Can. Perm. Marti We, IS
Car.Imp.BJoCam: 264 254
Canada Indust—. 125*; t25=;
Can. Pacific -< 395 : 40
Can. Pacific lnv..: 365; . 362s
Can. Super Oil— 1784 170
Carling O'Keefe-! 64 64
CassJar Asbestos 1

14if. 144
Cherdkee Rea_„,i I2~g 127;

Chieftain _.i 34
Cominco. ...1 484
.Cons. Ebathurat— I

15
‘Consumer Gas ...I

Coseka Resource
'Costain —

—

,Daon DaveU
-Denison Minse,—
.Dome Mines. '

Dome Petroleum)
(Dominion Bridgel 414
iDomtar 264
(Dupont —

i
201;

Faicon'ge Niokai: 80
'Ford Motor Can.. —

334
485;
14 J;

277a I 275b
113; His
91;

187a
365b
52
54

94
IS;:
364
524
534
4U«
26
26
79iS
724

44
B7S,

TesoroPetr'Ieuml 185a I >184
Texaco.
Texaagulf..-
Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Tlmoal nc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane.

;

Tran. Amarica....'
Transco
Tran. Union

.
Transway Inti

TWCorp~
Travelers.

Tri-Continental...] 204
Triton dl ft Gas.' 134
TRW —

1

41la
80th Century Fox! 427B

Tyler 157a
U-AX. 254
UGI- - 28-
UNC Resources- 25<e
Unilever

1
46.76|

Unilever NV J 665,

311,
32
61
994
635a
IB
47
565a
621 9
214
194
351*
357 E

244
254
38

31
314
694
984
521t
18
465a
364

i 684
20
194
B47j

• 344
: 243e
" 854
i 377a
197 B

11

7

a
414
414
15e B

25
275;
25
46
67

iGenstar — 26 !g 265,
GiantYell’wknife1 14i« • 144
GuCfO'riofCanada 1004 1064
Hawker 8M. Can. 17JB !

17
[Holllngar 474

.
464

Home Oil ‘A' ; 82 " 82
Hudson Bay Mng-! 275s 274
iHudaon's Bay 274 ' 27lj
Hudson dl ft Gas. 90 ; 894
1-A.C. I 8 S3 • 154
imascoiCom.Stk). 47 ' 464
imperial dl 45 • 447B
Inco 274 i 26-a

ilndal.— ..._ 14
^Inland Nat Gas.. 135,
|lnt Pipe Line

;

19
(Kaiser Resource.- 325,
iLoblaw Com. *B'| 3-90
jMoMIII'n Bloedl.1 274
Marks ft Spencer, 7?g

j
Massey Ferguson! 11 7a
McIntyre ! 70
Moore Corpn 374
'Mountain State Ri 13
[Noranda Mines..] 22
iNorcen Energy...' 294
frith. Telecom I 507B
iNumac Oil ft Gas] 464
|Oakwook Petr'm 167B
PooificCopper M) 2.90

W

IPan Can Petrol' mi 65ij

Union Carbide—- 444
]

434

Intel I 64.5 ' 634
IBM 69

|
685*

Itnl. Flavour.
| 205a • 214

Inti. Harvester..... 41 ! 4O0a
Inti. Min.ftChem. ' 61 997g
Inti. Multifoods... 90

,

20
Inco.— 23 4 .

231*
Inti. Paper 42Se .

424
Inti. Rectifier.— . 264 1 26-s
lntLTel. ftTel 275; : B74
Iowa Beer 346* 1 SB1;
IU International.. 144 14^4
Jim Walter I 344 • 35

Polaroid —

1

Potomac Elec—-I

PPG Industries—
Procter GambleJ
Pub. Serv. Elec—
Pullman —
Purex —

!

Quaker Oats
Rapid American .|

Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel -.
Resorts Inti.—

J

283s < 284
125, I 125,
34

1 334
79 aa 1 784
197S I

204
414

|

414
165, 367a
264 264
17sa 1 174
564 S65g
245, j 244
30a* 305*
35 I

361e

UnionCommerce! 134
Union dl Calif— I 494
Union Pacific—.

!
724

lUnlroyal 65s
junftad Brande- 10

4

!US Bancorp — 8B4
[US Gypsum 367*
US Shoe- 204
[US Steel 244
jUtdTechnologies 42
1 Utd-Telecomm— 205,
]UV Industries.— 297a
Virginia Elect 12
Walgreen 295,
[Wallace-Murray . 264
[Wamer-Commn 4ai«

[Warner- Lemberti 23
Waste-Man.ment 37
[Well e-Fargo 297a
[WastemBanoorpl 32
[Western N-Amer.
WesternUnion—,
Wstinghse Elec.
iWeyerfiaeuter—

J

Whirlpool
I White Con Ind—

I

474
205*
204
36
2 178
2590

154
475g
715,

94
10
285a
37
204
945*
42
205;
294
117a
30
2S4
417B

294
364
264
317S
477a
194
204
344
215,
261,

Patino.
(Place Gas ft Oil-,
Placer O' val'pm'tl
'Power Corp'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can-
Royal Trustee

27
3.45
413,
164
3.60
435,
94

315s
414
154

Sceptre Ree'uree 104
Seagram — 484
Shell Canada..... 354
Sherritt G. Mines 134
Steel of Canada.. 293,
Steep Rock Iron. 4.15
iTeck Corpn. ‘B'.. 2QTi,

Texaco Canada...
.
83

Toronto Dom. Bk. 244
TransCanPIpeLn 265,
TransMauntPipe 114
Trizao —
Union Gas 124
Unto Siscos Mnes 124
Walker Hiram 504
[West CoastTlnans 154
WotftonlGeo.).—

I
265,

tBM. XI

14
134
184
324
4.10
£71,
8

11TE
68
374
13
21
294
494
46
17
2.60

654
"36

3.50
4054

194
3.65
454
94
314
414
15

S3,
463,
344
137,
30
4.10
204
82
244

' 297,
11
S3 4
124
124
904
154.
264

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Oct-
Vot.

.
Last

Jan.
Vpi.

|

Last
April

VoL ' Last

ABN C F^eo _
,

25 6 • F.350
ABN C F.570i —

1

—
I

8 0.70 —
[

- \ re

AKZ C F.27.SO 41
]
1.20

1

9 2.30 — [F.2a.80
AKZ P F.37.501 —

1 4 0.40 —
1

AKZ C F.30. 55 i 0.29 44 1J0 61 1
2

AKZ P F.30. 24
:
1.60 3 1.50 J —

-

f „
AKZ C F. 32.50; —

1
—

,

40
j
0.40 —

1

-
lF.245BQ C F.EZOt —

l
— 1 & " 26 —

j

BQ C F.22.40)
F.260i

' 10
1 12 —

-

BQ C — — 1 [11.60 1 ..

CSF C F.440* S ( 42
1

2 53 — F.485
CSF C F.4BOi —

1
1 — 2

j
37

lF.l4bGOB C F-lBOl —
1 —

1

— 1 1 6.50

HO C F.30 —
1

- 52
[
2.6C ;

—
1 F.31

F.3 3-50 — 23 1.10 i i4 . 1-80

IBM C 570 7
1

1 5 3i*; - !568Tg

IBM C 576 1 S in
1

- 1
—

1 ..

(BM C sac —
• 1

i
3

1

K f

KIM C F.90 —
I1 29 8.40 < 26

|

10 iF.94.G0

KLM C F.100 131 j 0.60
]
1 64 1 3.20

,

31 5.10
1 u

KLM C F.1X0; 5 ( 0.10 I 94
|
1
1.50 15 j 2.50

KLM C F.12C — —
i

25 ! 0.50
| 1

KLM P F.90. — 80 : 2-20 j 53
i

3.40

KLM P F.100 3
!

5 .10
'

; 32 1 5.30 35
,

6.30
NN C F.llO 1 1 12.80 - — F. 123.10

NN C F.115, —
,

- l 5 , 10
|

“
1

-
* #1

NN C F.130, 20
,
3-10 ' 61

j

6.40
]

7 i 7.80 1 99

NN C F-125 — 46 5.50
j

9 1 5.20
Fr.&B90PET O Fr.5000 1

i1 .
-

!
3 1 930 ,

— "

PET C Fr-5500
1 2 1 340 , 8 i

570 < 10 ! 6 90 '
dS

PHI C FJ2.50: 31 1.10
|

16Q 1 1.70 9 : 2.50 F.2 3.40

PHI C •FS1 S — 127 1 0.70 1 196 i 1.20
1 ..

PHI C F.27.50 — l — ; 70
|

0.30
|

—
1 IV

PH! P F.25. 10 '1 1.60
j

—
1

—
IS

PU C F.560 — 1 -
1

' -
|

5 1 48 IFJ68
F.140! 4 1 18

|

IB
|
19.60 — ;F.158^0

F.146: 21 76
|

14.90 — »

RD C F.150 661
,
!

9-20
|
292 1 11 167 [13.20

RD C F.160j 699
1
1-20 1

391
j
4.80 12 i 7 1 Tl

F.150. - i
1 34 i 1.20 15 • 2.10

RD P F.160 5 2.60
j

16 j
3.80 62 5

1

11

UNi C F.126i J ”
1

— 1 1 1 10
UNI C F.138 8 1

1.40
- — j

3
! 5.50

i
;;UNI C F.155 .

.2 1 1.50 8
I 2.60

XON C 560' — ! i 18 - 5 —
1 _ 6601;

XRX C S70;

NOV. Fob-

6 i 3lB.S6473

May
BAZ C ssoi T i

•>
4Ja[ — iM9iB

OXY C S20 1 —
1

- .$2518
SLY C

,
SOO,

TOTAL VOLUME IN
1

! CONTRACTS
Q=Call P=PUt

1 l 13

4345
|S88X»<

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJ^. ...... 14J%
Barclays Bank 24 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

* Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %O Charterhouse Japbet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 *
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat Fin. Ceip.... 25i%
First Nat. Secs, Ltd. ... 15
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

i Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14. %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co, ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 14|%
.Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

I Members of the Accepting Houses
CommiriM.

.

7-day deposits 11YX, 1 -month
deposits 11VA.
7>dey deposits on sums of El 0.000
and under 11V.;. up to £25,000
12% and over C25.000 12VA.
Call deposits ovsr £1,000 11*2%.
Demand deposits 11VA.

satisfactory performance in good
turnover, dealers said.

Profit-taking . depressed the
hearer shares of Zuericb and
Swiss Reinsurance, while active
Molor-Colnmbus rose 35 to
Sv.Fr T25.

Elsewhere in financials, LandLs
and Gyr was "barely steady in
spite of a reported 15 per cent
L97S/79 earnings rmproveme ot,

while Bank Lea rode but Union
Bank Registered felL

Johannesburg
Gold shares closed mixed with

a firmer bias an small turnover,
dealers said.
West Dries, Kloof and Libation

rose 250. 190 and 100 cents to
6.350, 24100 and 1,600 cents
respectively and East Dries rose
90 to L940 ahead of quarterly
results. Anglos eased 20 to L020
and De Beers 10 to 930.

- Platinums closed firmer, cop-
pers rose and industrials were
mixed in quiet trading.

Brussels
Share prices were mostly lower

in quiet trading.
Asturienne, Cometra and

Andre Dumont rose, while
Reserve, Sofina, CockerllL
Clabecq, Gevaert, SLosane, Tesseu-
derioo, Tabacofina and Arbed
feU.

Union Miniere rose on fore-
casts of higher 1979 profits.

In foreign stocks, UK were
lower. Germans and French
mixed, Dutch little changed,
Canadians steady and U.S.
higher. Gold mines were mostly
higher. Petrofina, American
Petrofina and Canadian Petrofina
all rose.

Frankfort

Share prices closed firmer
across the board on active
foreign and investment fund

almost DM 2 followed by GHH,
KHD and Hannesmann in Steels

and Engineerings.

Australia
Trading was generally easier,

and the All Ordinaries Index
lost 2.22 points to 677.1? points.

Influenced by U.S. Discount
Rate rise to 12 per cent.

Highlight’s were gains by
some gold and base metal" miners
and Grace Brothers was making
reported takeover bid for J. B.
Young.

Central Norseman Gold was
steady at ASS.50. while GMK rose
to a high of AS2.40 before
setetling back to AS2.35 a share
at the close.

Poseidon rose 7 cents to
AS1.42. b'ase melal producer
Bougainville Copper rose 4 cents
to AS2.32, while M1M was 1 cent
down to A$3.37 and tin miner
Renison was down 10 cent&

Milan
The stock market closed lower

in active trading yesterday and
the General Index lost 3.16 per
cent.

Brokers attributed the fall to
the sudden and unexpected in-

crease in the Italian discount
rate which, they said, put pres-
sure on speculators.
Among the few successes was

Snla Viseosa which gained for
the second straight session.

Trading was heavy throughout.

Amsterdam
Share prices closed mainly

higher after the rise of the
dollar. Royal Dutch

.
gamed

Hs 2.40 and Unilever FIs 0.80

among Dutch internationals
KLM rose FIs 3.60. Amfas

FIs 3, Robeco FIs 2.50 and Ennia
FIs 2. OCE-Yan Dcr Grinten fell

FIs 1.70, Van Ommeren FIs 1 and
Dell FIs 0.50. Stale Loans were
lower.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ere alter withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tar.

9 ?ta SCO denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shores
unless otherwise stated *- Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price ot lime
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Conts. d Dividend after pending
rights and-'or scrip issue, e Per share.

t Francs 9 Gross div %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip ond'or rights
issue, k Alter locol taxes, m a» tax free,

n Francs including Unilae div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. § Traded $ Seller z Assume?.
nr Ex rights, vrf Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex eff. A Interim tinea
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK-DCWJON58

Oct
: 5

•OoL
4

oat.
5

Oct. Oct., Sept.
1

;

38

197V

High

jrtftCtOcmpurn

IftW
l
High [ Low

ft Induetr'le 827.6 1890. 10 886. 15 886-82 .675.95878.68 . BM.M ,
*07.95 !m»j ai.ft

. i21W ; I577J UlVfli.tt.+Di
H'mftB'nde ! 01.04 81.17 8I.G&: 81.88' 82.58 92.78 99-10 1 01.17

1
i

]
s

1
fIS-'Sl j ift'IOI ; j

Transport-- 354JO 263.57 2fiO.U2S3.lS ;25a.8S3G8.47 : 271.77 ; 205^8 ! 27848 ! njj
! i l»Mtt

,
(3713k itfrtiW) ifl/ riJa

UtilitiM— 108. 12 207.68 107.SMBBJO ‘lSej21«.» h».8I 9ft6l : HSJ2 ; IflLVf

; i
:

S!i91
; irtffl :{78i4,*rti Cftriffai

Padin^Vol. i ;*

QOO'ftf 48.258 38,880 36,650 38,898 36^5059 858 — f — I — J

! i 1 I i • : l

* Day’s high 89B.BJ low 89354

Ind. div- yield t
Sept. SB Sept, fit ' 9opt- 14 .Year agaiepprcnt]

5.66 5.56 5.68 5.48

STANDARD AND POORS

I Oct.
1 a

Oct.
4

Oct-
j
Oct- " Oct I Sept

,

i ' 3 I 1 1 za

ifl79 Since cmptffH

High 1 Low I High
j
LcW~

nndUBt’lB—

1

124.0, 12SJO IK 54 1S.» 121.28 IK,03 123^6" 107318 1M.84 512
! ! I20.U1

1
till) (11/1

tComposite 111.27 110.17, 109^8 109.53 10B.56 1BS.S2 ItOJil 88.'U ‘ 1».88 . «.«
, , ; iso.m : i21j2i tii/i/ioi nas

|
OcL 3

]
SapL 26 j Sept, IS

,
Year «ge lappwc

Ind. div. yield %
!

«•
j

4.97 ( 0,06 4.7* -

Hid. P/E Ratio
l

8. IS 8.1B ! 8.04 9.59
^

Land Gov. Bono Yield i 9.30
j

9.16 ! 9.13 ! 8.64

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Oct.
S

OcL
4

Oct. ' Oct. 5-

3 ;
2

197B

m and Faffs

Oct- 9 Oct, 4 Oct.5

High > Low

63^19 62.77 62.44 62.56 62.88
121/9)

53-B8
127/91

Issues Trodod— 1.91X
RiMS [ 968
Falls ! 541
Unchanged

i
402

Now Highs—
Now Lows -. —

>.807 1 1,898

I
888 - '531

[ 607
]

bag
1 418 437.
;

140 109
• Ml 36

lLOHTBEAL
: .OcL
" 5

OcL
4

OCf I

3
OcL
2

1979

High Low

Industrial
Com Dined

£0.12 (J27.43. 324 .as1 321.81:
S14.3S

1 818.77 408.89 8KJ7,
327.13 <4, rfil

310.77 (4/18)
l

219.15
325.88 12(1)

TORONTO composite
j

1804 1 1790.8, 1786.5" 1771.8 1 1790.9 (4. 10*
, 13IM (III)

I0HA3H£3B1T£6
Gold
Industrial

SJXJS
385.6

867.8

86S>
j
4IM :

374.3 >

417.1 12 rat

674.3 )2. ID)

258.4 07.4)
2WJ (2/1/

OcL Pro- 1979 1979
8 vhaui High Low

Australia <5) 671.17 679.38 <SK.«y 515.73

(2/10) <fcl>

Belgium u) 109.28 109.47 1175 06.60
(Mil (5/1)

Denmark (** 92.83 92.39 97.46 rax?
(25.1)" (6:l)

France (•)> 107.1 105.7 107.1 71.5

(8J1CT (15'S)

Germany cn 773.4 783 JSO 639.6 719.4
(16/1) (7/fil

Holland (»' 7SJ 74J K).9 71

J

(24 11 tilth

Hong Kong 675.65 881-91 fire .as 495.BS
rr (3/10) (2.11

Italy i::> 80.U 35.65 35£> 68.58Am (2.1)

Japan Or) 456.18 459.69 4oj^4 435.1

ii/in (13)73

Singapore; M 422.65 425.21 4CS.S* 3WJ4
(3ih% (23/2)

Indices and base dates fall base
vatuos 100 except NYSE Alt Common— 50: Standard! and Poors—10: and
Toronto 30£V—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). f Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrial b. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Tmnapoi^
4 Sydney All Ordinary. 1 Belgian S&
"1 nzm. ** Copanhegeii SE 1/1/73
ft Pans Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

1 Oct. ; Pro- : 1979
|
1979

8 : vtoua
i Mali

i
Low

Spain - v*7 W-48 88.4#
[

lil.K; fSjT-

,
iB.'jl

I J4/IQ
Sweden -W 3H4S

,
837.25

' 40L34-I 33UI
: ; lS/2) [

SwltserldU) 657J 827.1 ' 328.1 JBLu
: !

«V6l J U/ll

Dec. 1SS3. SS Amsterdam ladusuU
1870. SI Haag Seng Bank 31/7/64
BjTBitnca CoHunerclala its] latte 1272.
a Tokyo -New SE d/1/68, b Straits
TtattolSSS. c Ooaao. tf Madrid SE
23/12/78. m Stodthdro Industrial 1 /1/66
/Swiss Bank Corporation. trUravslU
able

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cuange

Stocks Closing- on
traded price day

Texaco 793,900 311; + %
_ Schlltz 559.400 13!*- +1
Mobil 557.200 K

P

3 4-4
Gulf OIF 444.200 33V —
Exxon 439.900 594 4-24
ATT 393.600 554 “4
La Land Ex 375900 Jfi>, -4
IBM 3&4.7C0 C9 ft 4
Sanders, Ax. 307,200 284 ~ 4
K- Mart 304,700 25>, —

GERMANY

OcL 8
Price
DM.

+ ar' Div. ]YW-
% |S

AEG
Allianz Versich..
BHF-BANK.
BMW
BASF •

Beyer
Bayar-Hypo
Bey.Vereinsbk-
CommerzbanK..
Conti Gummi, ..

Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa...
Demag..
Deutsche Bonk.
DresdnerBank...
Dyckarhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung—
Hapag Lloyd—

:

Harpenar
Hoechst
Haesch —
Horten

'

Kali und Salz—

;

Karstadt '

Kaufhof
KiocKnerDM.100
KHD *

Krupp DM 100-
Unde >

Lo'brau DM -100 1,470
Lufthansa • 91
M.A.N.

jMannasman n,...

Metailgas. ..I

Munchener Rckl
Neckermann ....|

Prauss'g DM 100.
Rhein WaetEI ect
Be haring.. I

Siemens— _j
Bud 2ticker

43.1 +X.1 — I -
485 3U3'3J
202 ' '28-lZi 7.0
178 -r 1.0 zail1 7.9
144.2 +3.1 18.76 6.5
134.5 -2.0 18.75* 6.9
255 rl 88.121 5.5
280 - 0.5128.1214.9
203.5 -r 1.0 '26.54 6.4
55.8 — n —

262
,
-3.5 128.12; 6-5

250 ,t2 I26.MI 5.3
157 -t- 3.0 ; 17.18.U.l
275 J: - 1.0 ,2a.l2i 5.1
211.51 + 2.5128.12: 6.6
157 +5 j

12. 5i 4.0
211.5 ->-3.0 .18.78| 4.5

92
;

+ 2 I9J8.10.2
167 —0.5 1*15.6' 4.7
133.0 +2.0 '18.7® 7.1
42.8->-0.1 : —

J
—

135 !+ 0.5 9.37 3.5
153 +2.5 ;1 .86 5.1
273.5 +1.0 i83.44; 4.3
206.6—0.5 1 25 53
73 1+0.51 — I -

£17 1+ 1.7 i21.88j 5.1
81.5 +0.3

1

—
302 4.2

1.7

195
160
249
636
148

Thyssen A.G
Varto
VESA ..I

VarelnsftWetBlr

+ 1.01 25
1+20 25
1+2.5 ;ifl.94 6.0

I—l .21.81, 5.6

,
+ 3.0 17.181 6.4
+ 0^ ' 12.91 2.5
+ 1 28.12 2.2
+ 1 1 —

]

—
172^ +1.51 — ! —
188.5 -0.3 1 26

j

d.7
236.5 +1.0 '28.12] 6.0
279J2 +3.7, 25 I 4.5

268.5

29.88; S.S
S3.B +1.3 112.6; 6.6

176 +1.5 ;16.1Hf 4.9
152.7 +2A\ a72] 6-2
2B2 28.13 6.1

Volkswagen_...! 206.0 + 3.8.38.1216^

AMSTERDAM

Oct. 8
Price"' + or

1
Dfv.

FIs. - T %
fYld.

Ahold (F1.20) I 88.7 +0.4 < >22
Akzo (FI-20) •

. 28.6 +0.5 —
Alg'mBkf FI100)[ 350 +1 MS
Amev(FL10)„...j 102^ +1.2

-;
60

73-3 +0.1 1 (25
71.5 +0.2 28

102.6+3.2 1 86
62^ +0.6' 27
270 '+ 1 hs40
135 [+2 I 40
72.8 94.61

40.5

22
89.2 +0.2 A14
31-0;

+

0.1

1

—
22JS-+0.5

j

U

Amrob'k (Fl.20).i

Bljenkorf- I

BokaWitmFl.lDI
Buhrm' Tetter' -I

ElMv'r-NDUFISO
Ennia N-V. B'rer
EurComTat Flio.
Giet-Broc (FfO)..r
Heineken (FI25)
Hoog'ne (F1.20I.I

HunterD.(F!.loq
K.L.M. (FI. 100}..
Int.MulienFI.Su
NaLNedlnsFllo[
NodCr"dBkF1.20j
NedIWd Bid FI-SO]
Oce (FL20)_ J
Van Ommeren-I
Pakhoad (FI. 20
Philips (R.IOl...
RJnSehVenFUOO
Robeoo (FI.) I 177.0]
Rodamoo/FI^BM 105.7:
RoJinco<Fl-5Q)— 149.5]
Rorento (FI. 501 110.1
RoyalDutchFI20 158^+2.4
Slavenburg I 240.71+0.9
Tokyo PacHIdsSj 129

"

Unilevor (FI-20). 1

Viking Res-
|

Volker StvnFl.aOi
Wost-Utr. Hypok

94.Bj+2.fl
31.7]—0-3

123.1i+0^
61 ]+Oi

245 U3
1514—1-7
205 i—l
94.5[+0.5
33.4
45.9

+0.1
+ 1.4
+ 2.5
+ 0.1
+ 1.0-0.1

130.6!+0.8
68.3!+8JB

77
j
+ 105

346 +2

*3
19
55
22A
24
38
6

18

264
3

M0.5[
63.76
21.5

90.301
44

33

5.0

7.1
6.9
6.8
7jg
8-3
a7
2.B
6J2
4.8
6.4
4.1

5.6
5.2
11.9
4.5
7.4
5.0
6.1

2-9

7.3

7.4
11.4

4.3
6.8
9.0
0.6
6.6
0.7
7.9
4.5

TOKYO ^

OcL. 8
;* Prices+ or 1D|V.

I
YW.

I Yen ! — 1 *.l S

Asahi Class.-....;
Canon
Casio 1

Chinon
Dal NipponPrint;
Fuji Photo

;

Honda Motors...'
House Food ...J.
C. itoh

I

•

l to Yokado tl.

390
570
740
320
550
612
273
870
841
453
300

Jaccs. —I 455
J.A.L. "2,650
Kansai EloctPw] 880
Komatsu —I 539
Kubota - 340
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,400
Matsushita Ind. 715
Mitsubishi Bank 360
Mitsubishi Elec.- 199
Mitsubishi He'vy 174
.Mitsubishi Corp 870
Mitsui ft Co..—_ 401
Mitsukoshi........ 465
Nippon Denso— 1,300
NipponShlmpan 600
Nissan Motors..." 665
Pioneer. 1,950
Sanyo EJaaL ; 379
.Sakisui Prefab..' 735
ShEseido 1,150
Sony- 1.720
Taisho Marine—; 292
Takeda Chem...1 489
TDK '1,710

Teijin.—
Tokyo Marine ...

Tokyo ElectPow
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray.-..- —
Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota Motor ...

.-1
2 i

!-S
;

I

"-a”
:-4 "

-10 1

:+i
j-16
|

i-fb
j

!+a
1-1
-10
+ 1

+3
"

14
ia
25
20
X8
15
12
18
36
IK
30
13

10
18

15
35
30
10
12
12
13
14
20
15
12
16
48
12
30
30
40
11
15
30
10
11
B
12
10
10
SO

1.6
1.0
1.7
3.1
1.6
1£
2.2
1.6
2.1
1.3
1.5
lA

JL7
2.6

£-2
0.5
1.4
1.4
3.0
3.4
0.7
1.7
2.2
0.8
1.0
1.2
1.2
1.6
2.0
0.8
1.2
1.9
1.5
0.9

3.7
0.8
0.4
1.0
2.8
2.8
1.1

AUSTRALIA

OcL 8
1

" i+«r
Auat S -

Source: Nifcko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

OcL 8 Price
Fra.

Div. I

+ or Fra.;Yld.
" — Net

Arbed 2.496
Bekaert-B" ..."2,270
C.B.R. Cement... 1.190
Cockerill 580
EBES -.'2.200
EJectrobel -]6.560
Fab riquo NaL...,3.660
G.B. Inno Bm _.;2,706
Gevaort ,1,080
GBLfBrux L)

1

1,795
Hoboken — 2.B06
Intercom >1.710

—65 -

Kredietbank.
La Royale Beige)6,g40

COPENHAGEN *

Andelsbankon—1' 132JI5 1—6J2fi‘ /IS
Danske Bank.. ...1 11B^5 —• is
East Asiatic Co.; 128.50. 10
Flnanstanken...1 10ft I+0.2B 16
Bryggerier. 287.50]

,
12

For Papir... 114 i.—,.H
Handelsbank....! 119.75]
G.Nthn.H.<Kr90)[ 219

, „
Nord Kabo 1 154.25]

|
12

Novo Ind'stri'sBi 214.78;—0^ 10
Ofiefabrik...—..I 143 f 6
Prlvatbank- 126i L 13
Pravinsbank. .... 133 ! - 12
Soph.BerciiMii.[ 345 |+5 13
Saperfas.-.-u .-; 133 1+0.5 18

Pah Holding..—
Petrofina.
Soc Gen Banque, .

Soo. Gen. Beigejl,7BO
Safina - 3.603

6,950

3.120
6,890
5,055

3ohray
Traction Elect-
UCB
Un Min. (l/10)...i

Welle M’ntognel

2.660
2,760
1,706
780

1,586

+ 20 130 5-8
+4 80 7.C
—13
—10 177 8.C
-20 465 b-t
+ 20 260 6.F
+6 .170 6.3
-20 88 7.7
+ S .90 5.C
-30 170 6.1
—10 142 8.3
-30 330 4.7
-20 US8S 5.b

S2.tt) 2 -t

+ 140 190 SJt.

-*-15 £20 7.3
r-20 140 7.2
-76 225 fi.3

+40 £00 7.9
+ 25 186 6:7
+ 10 — —
+ 24 40 B.l

SWITZERLAND «

ocl a

1.365Aluminium- .

BBC *A\_ 2,050
ClbaGeigy FrlOO 1.316
Do. Part Cart- 1.045
Da Reg-

| 713
Credit Suisse— 2.340

EJeotrcwatt 2.21 5 ifl]+

5

FiacherfGeorg).. BOO ]+B
HoffmanPtCerL' 76.0001—250
Do. (Small)-... 7,625

Interfood B. 4,950
JelmolHFr. 100) 1,575
Nestle (Fr.lOO)- 3.640
Da Reg, 2,390

Oerllkan EKFB50 2.615
Pirelli (F10OI-...I 300
Sandoz (F.25Q)- 4,450
Do Part Certs. 564

Schtnd'rCtFlOOi 346
Sulzar Ct fFloO) 432
Swissair (F.3B0V 805
Sw.Bk.CprF100) 413
Sw.Reina.(F2G0) 6,079
Union Bank 3.515
Zurich ins. -[14.550

ACMIL (25 canto).
Acrow Australia. ... - ^
Allstate Explorations—

J

AM ATIL 81
Am pal Exploration
Ampoi Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper s >

Audimco 25 cants.
AusL Consoldated Inds.,!

AusL National Industrial.
AusL Oil A Cam —4
Bamboo Creak Gold )

Blue Metal Ind —

j

Bond Corp. Holdings
Boral
Bougainville Copper

I

Brambles industries—

:

Broken^HUI Proprietary

'

BM 8outh.- J
Cartton United Brewery;
CSR (9X1

)Cockbum Cement
Coles (GLJ.i

1

Cons. Goldfields Auat
Container IS1V- 1

Conzinc Rtotlnto. -
Costain Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)!
ESCOR.-
Elder-Smith-.
Endeavour Resources....
E.Z. industries 4
Gen. Property Trust
Hamersiey..-
Hartogen Energy
Hooker

I

ICl Australia.
inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimberiana Minerals I

Jones (David] —
Leonard on
Metals Exploration

|

Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings.-
Myor Emporium- —
News —

1

Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dlngs iSQcj-J
Oakbrldge
Oil Search— —
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete..—
Reckitt * Colman.
Sleigh (H.C.) —
Southland Mining.
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat- Trans.——.

Tooths (8) 4
Waltons.
Western Mining (60c) J

Woo/worths —1

PARIS

10.74
:o.9o
10.41
12.30
.1.80
11.00

12,40
12.60
10.34
12.08
I.194
10-83
10.23
T1.27
11.35
12.68
t3.41
II.95
t9.64
13.25

tl'AO
14.50
tl.40
t2.08
t4.86
ta.70
13.90
tl.76
t0.96
10^7
12.05
to.aa
14.05
11.58
13.1B
$2.00
10-89
12^5
X0.308
tO^3
11.46

fl.3Z
10.26
10.90
10.19
14.38
11.85
+3.66
tl.04
12J5
12.00
10.18
10.68
:i.64
12.46
1007
1009
10.50
11.88
11.69
11.76
10.73
13.20
11.50

i-O.M

S-iI'

!-0JB

-0-01
-0-08

-0.01

-0.14

;-o.«

1-0.10

'-fl'ii

,+0.05

I

-OJB
-0.06

-a’Ve
0.81

—0-11

-iiri
-fl.ua

r+OJH

kCMK
j
—0_0I

|+o!oi

l+o'S

P
S.OB
D.BS

M1.03
+0.01

-0.03
-0-04
+0.01
-0.08
WLOT

Oct 8
Price
Fra.

MILAN

OcL 8

VIENNA

Oct 8
Price |+ or

1

“ Div.

%
YW.

336 10
PerimoOsor— ... 277 1-1

"

fix 3.2
Selecta— 670 [-1 3B 814

76si|—

l

210
.

1+1 9 4.3
Veit Magnesite 329 1 10 3.0

Price
Ure

[+ or Div. |Yld.

:

— Lira 2

AN/C-
I

Bastogi—
Rat -!

Da Prlv.

.

FInalder
Italoemsntl
itaF&idar _.]

Mediobanca,....'
Montedison 194.25 4.5
Olivetti Prlv 11,340 Ubo
Pirelli ft Co 2.000 ^-80
Pirelli SpA. J

Snia Viscow
|

I2.2S^Q./5 - -
85b U-34JSJ — ) _

2.701 [—95
|
186 6J8

[2,065 [-48 186 8.9
130 e.BSi — 1 —

21.369-1016 600 2.B
346 i— 14.6 - -

45.BOO- -22001 1.200 2,7

B26
845

20
+22

140 68
80 0.6

Rente 45— 1,365
Afrlque OccdL. 365
Air Ltquide. 509
BIC. 665
Bouygues.- ' 600
B.G.N. Gervals-,' -.920
Carrefour ... 1.705
C.G^. - 377
ai.T.AIcStol 1,310
Cie. Bancaire—.l 467
Club Modito re...

|
438

Cr'dlt Cm. Free 170
Creubo t Lolra....i 80
Dumez I 820
Etf-Aquitalne 1.383
Fr. Petrotes—
Gen-Occld’nfie
i metal ......

Jacques Borel—
Lafarge
L'OreaJ
Legramh
Mals'ns Phoenix!
Mlchelln
MoetHennessoy:
Moulinex—— ..I

Paribas —
PAChinoy ——....[

Pernod Rlcaril„|
PeugeotCltroen
Poclain
RadloTehniqua:
Redoute I

Rhone PoulsinoJ
st. Gobain—...

Skis RofMgnol—
Suez
Telemecanique
ThomsonBraneftl
Usinor—

+or Div.
Fra.

"Yld.

%

+ 24 4W 0.3
+ 1 24.76 G.B
+4 16.G 3.2

16.5
31.5

2.6
-20 5.3
-5 45 4J)
-17 78 4.6

81 fi.2

+2 15 3.3
—3.6 B 2.0

12.7B, 7.5BQ __ —
-12 35.76 4.1
+ 58 26^5 1^

B 1&& + 1.8
302
73.8 + 2.1
140.1 + 0.1
276.6 +4.0
726 —9

1,844 +4
619 -23
918 +8
878 —5
91.4 —0-2
345 j+3.6
111.7 -1.3
278
312 + 1.2
275 -a
345
460
148:1 [—0.9
140

1,420
292
824
246.81—2,2
16

-0^

+ 9

-OJf

15
12
5.7

IfloTiiJ

22-5
44
39J]
41.05]

15J6]
3

ID. II]

7.5

9
20JS

30
30
104

39
27

IS

4.7
3.0

7.7

7J
3.2
2.4
6.6
4.6
2.7
3.2
4.1
6.7

5^
6.6

"8£
6-S
7.1

14AU10.4

BRAZIL

OoL 8

AcesHa.
Bancodo BrazilJ

Banco itau PNJ
Belgo Ml’eiraOPi
LAlas AmerOJ>.[
PetrobraiPP.
PiroUi OP.
Souza CruzOP..
Unip.PE _
ValeRfoDooe PPl

+ 01*

ISTf
+0 .02!

+0.11
[0.14'll.Bfl

0.11i8.00
0,0ff6.00

+ OJW0.O8j4J)O
+ O.BS 1OJM.QO
+o.nlo.ia7.oo

Jo.orts.oo
+O.MO.OrtB.OO
+ o.zno.ssjs.oo
+0-IK0.1614.00

Turnover; Cr.404.3m. Volume: ISGAn.
Source; Rio de Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

j
Price “j fto? Dly."Yto

Oct 8 'Kronor - I Kr. 0,

«B 3.6
6 6.1
5 7A
5.8 8.1

AGA AB (Kr.501.
AlfaLaval(Kr.50
ASEA (Kr.501
AtlasCop. Kr^B
Billerud...

Before.
Cardo. ...

Celluloea—
Eiec'lux'B'OCreO
Ericsson B^KrSO
EssoIto (Free
Fagersta
Oranges (Free)-'
Handelsbanken L

Marabou
Mo Och Domslo
Sandvlk'B'Xrloo
S.K.F. 'B' Kr.50.
Skand EnskltdaJ
TandatikB (KrStt
Uddeholm +
Volvo (Kr.50)...J

138
118 +

1

68.5 +0.5
79
60
115
159«4
114
101
114
140
100
63

301
145
76

223
61

126
72.0
61 !

70.6+CL51

.. 0
. 6.5 44

.. A6.3 4.7

..B.as 6.2
.+ i . 5.B 48

B.5' 3.9
+ 2 JJ 48

+ 1 .18.5 6.2

9 S.S

+ 1

+ B

+ 2

IS.Bffi 8.0
6.50]
4.5

9-

2.0 i 3

8.6
7J
r i

9L9

OSLO

Oct 8

Bergeh-Bank.
Borregaard.......
Creditbauik.—...
Kosmoa
Kreditkassen .....

Norsk HydroKr8.

Price i "+ or] Dlvi
Kroner, —
103.75 +0-*i0

79.8-0.5
118 :

602.6 + 2.6
128

648.76 +14.00'

|YW.

%

Storebrand ) 127.26-0JD[ 10

'6.6
.

BA
1.7

9J3
1.4

7-B

JOHANNESBURG
.

Mines
October 8 : Rond +iw-
Anglo American Cpn. 10.10 .+0.30
Charter Consolidated . 3.80
East Driefontein 19.15 .

—
Eiaburg 2.g6 +005
Harmony 11 .00 -0.25
Kinross 7.60 —0.50
glOof 22.00 ft! .90
St. Helena 26.00 -1,50
Southvaal 17.00 —
Gold Fields SA 48^25
Union Corporation ... 9.75 _
De Beers Deferred ... 9.30 —
Blyvooruitzicht 9.50 —
Freo Slate Goduld 38.SO —0.50"
President Brand 28.50 +0.75
President Steyn 25.50 —
Sri I Ion lain 10.60 :-0-20
Weikom 8.70 —
West Driefontein 62.50 "+1.50
Western Holdings .48.50 ;+0.50

INDUSTRIALS
AECl 4.90 „
Aberoom S_go -+Dj)5
Anglo-Amer. industrial 18.00 —
Bartow Rond 6.85
CNA Invesimoms 3.00 —
Currie Finance 1.15 .—0.03
Da Beers Industrial ... 16.50 —0.25
Edgars Consd. lnv. ... 4.05 —0.05
Greatermans Sloras ... 4.60 +0.10
LTA 3.90 -0.05
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.80 +0 02
NedBank 435 -ojb
OK Bazaars 10.00 +0.10
Premier Milling 6.65 +0.05
Protea Holdings 2.00 —
Rand Minos Proparties 3.90 —
Rembrandt Group 4,65 '+0.06
B«CO 0.48 +0-02
Sage Holdings 1.90 —
SAPPI 4.35 -0 05
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8,20 —
SA Breweries .... ....... 1.80 * 1-0.03
Tiger Oats & N. Millg.* 12.30 —
Uniaoe 1.60 “0.05

Financial Hand U.SJ88}
(Discount of 27%)

SPAIN V
October 5

Asland

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior ......

B, Granado (1,000)

Banco, Hlspano ......

Beo. I. Cat. (1,000)

Banco Madrid .........

B. Santander (2B0)

8co. Urqufjo (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya ......

Banco Zaregacmo,.':

Drsgados
Espanoii Zinc

Fccsa

For cent

103

233

261

249

134

230

145

192 —
239 - 3
203 —
239 - 3
2)7 —
ICS

+ 2
- 2

- 2
- 2

- 4

82.50 + 0.50

58*25 ft 1.75

Cel, Prcciodoa ...... 48 . —
Hidrola S3 + 0.35

Iberduftm 67 ft IWO
Porroilber 92 ;+A»
Patroidos .

127
, r«*

SogaGaa 122 —

•

Talofonlce 60 - i
•

Union Elec. <56 4- art

-v 5
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Supply ‘squeeze’

lifts tin price
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES rose strongly on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as the shortage of

supplies immediately available

to ' the market -worsened.

Standard grade cash tin gained
£190 to £7,530 a tonne, while
high-grade cash tin rose by £210

to £7,550.

A fall of 975 tonnes in tin

stocks lest week has cut total

holdings of tin in the-TiME ware-

houses to only 1,870 tonnes. This

compares with stocks of over
4,900 tonnes in August
The fall in warehouse stocks

bad been anticipated last week,
when prices rose on Friday; but

there was also concern yester-

day at the sharp cutbacks in
offerings by the ' Penang
smelters in Malaysia
Tin concentrates delivered by

miners over the weekend, fol-

lowing the Chinese mid-autumn
festival, fell

,
to 90 tonnes on

Saturday and 112 tonnes on
Sunday against 184 tonnes on
Friday and normal turnovers of
around. 200 tonnes. Some
rationing of supplies was re-

ported.
A bigger fall then expected

in lead stocks held in IME
warehouses helped push values
higher, especially in early trad-
ing. Stocks fell by 2,175 to
24,200 tonnes.

Cash lead reached a peak of
£052 before easing back to close

at £540 a tonne-still £7 up on
the previous dose.

As forecast, copper stocks
fell by 2,000 tonnes to a total

of 151,025 tonnes. Stocks have
fallen every week since the end
of December last year when they
totalled 376,375 tonnes. A year
ago they were 410,000 tonnes.
There was little buying

interest yesterday, and after

rising initially on the weaker
trend in sterling against the
dollar, cash wirebars dosed only
£1 up at £1,015 a tonne.
A fall of 252 tonnes in nickel

stocks, cutting total holdings to

5,844 tonnes, brought a small
rise in the nickel market
Cash aluminium lost ground,

despite a decline iu stocks of
1.875 to 10.450. Zinc stocks
were also down by 2,025 to
48,275 tonnes, but LME silver

holdings rose by 210,000 to

15,900,000

ounces.

UK farmers warned

of 6grim future’

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

Rubber pact welcomed
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Wool trade

-

expected to

stay strong
WELLINGTON — Demand

from both traditional and
developing wool markets is

expected • to continue into the
second half of the season and
the indications are that the
strong demand for wool will

cany into 1930, Mr. John Clarke,
New Zealand Wool Board chair-
man said here.
Recent market

,
levels had

borne out his August predic-
tions, Mr. Clarke said. “ At that
time we could -see a bright open-
ing to the season, but longer
prospects were cloudy."
'Since then, what appeared- to

be ah imminent downturn in the
U.S. economy, has been fore-
stalled. The expected downturn
for wool was linked with a pos-
sible U.S. recession, he said.

If tills recession did occur,
economic forecasters now con-
sidered it would be shallower
and of a shorter duration than
had previously been thought.
“Although price undulations

will always occur from sale to
sale we are confident the over-
seas circumstances will allow
New Zealand to market the bulk
of its wool clip this season at
very satisfactory levels," Mr.
Clarice said.

"Because of the steady
demand the board has had to
lend only spasmodic support to
the market this being mainly for
shabby fleece and short odd-
ments. The board has continued
to sell its own stocks which a
little over 20 months ago stood
at 201,000 bales and now are
down to approximately 30,000,"
he said.

Reuter

Brazil plans

whaling ban
BRAZIL will ban whaling in its

territorial waters from January
1, 1981. Sr. Joao Paulo do Rio
Branko, Brazilian special repre-
sentative in London, told the
Internationa] Society for the
Protection of Animals: "On
that date, permission will be
cancelled for the operation of
whaling ships and the coaces-

1

sion for financing the land 1

station withdrawn."
Mr. Trevor Scott, ISPA’s

president, welcomed the state-

ment, but said:
M
I hope it will

not be too little too late. Ideally,

ISPA would like to see all

whaling cease today, but, bear-
ing in mind economic and
other difficulties, the decision
by Brazil is a step forward.”

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

BRITISH FARMERS face a
“ pretty grim future,” Mr. David
Lewis, chief agricultural officer

of ICl, warned yesterday. They
would have to increase produc-
tion and reduce costs if they
are to keep going, he said.

In a report on a survey over
the past year on 200 farms, Mr.
Lewis said' that in real terms
farm incomes were ' lower in

1978 than at any time in the
1970s.

“ The way ahead for farmers,

certainly in the short term, will

•be difficult. Three main factors

causing this situation are the
continual rise in the level of

fixed costs in real terms, EEC
policy and the green pbund, and

'lion,” the report said.

Mr. Lewis pointed out, how-
ever.. that farmers were not
alone in. these difficulties.

“British industry faces exactly

the same problems and must
tackle them in the same way."
That was to increase output and
reduce costs.

Given current Common
Market policy there was little

chance of much increase in the
general level of farm commodity
prices although costs would con-

tinue to inrease under the in-

tinue to increase under the
influence of the world energy
“Fixed costs have increased

by nearly 25 per cent in the last

eight years, with a very strong
trend upwards in the last few
years,” the report said.

The National Farmers’ Union
greeted the report cautiously,

remarking that the average of
farms in the survey (280 hec-

tares) was well above the UK
mean and tint the enterprises

on the farms were not represen-

tative of the industry as a
whole.

Fresh rise

in sugar

market
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD SUGAR values

surged on the London futures
market yesterday afternoon.
From Friday’s dosing at

£144.45 a tonne, the March
contract climbed steeply to
touch £150 before easing off

to end the day at £147.40, up
£2.95. The daily prices was
fixed £6 higher at £131 a
tonne.
The increases were fuelled

by a sharp rally In New York,
rumours of possible Russian

buying and news that Iran
had taken seven or eight

cargoes (of about 10,000
tonnes each) over the week-
end.

Reports that the Cuban
cane crop had been blighted
by disease and word late last

week -that Algeria and Mexico
might soon be In the market
for white sugar also helped to

underpin the rise.

Indian sugar production is

continuing to fall behind last

year’s - output, Reuter re-

ported from New Delhi. The
Indian Sugar Mills Associa-

tion said output in the first

two weeks of September was
11.000 tonnes compared with
16.000 tonnes in the same
weeks last year.

Total output in the season
so far stands at 5.85m tonnes,

down from 6.44m in 1977-78.

0 Jamaica has informed the
International Sugar Organisa-
tion that it will use its entire

1979 sugar export quota of

106.000 tonnes, raw value.

Oil shortage

threat to

Ghana cocoa
By Our Commodities Staff

THE FORTHCOMING 1979/80
cocoa season, starting in Ghana
on Friday, could be one of the

most difficult in the history of

the industry, according to

Kwame Pianim. chief executive

of the country’s cocoa affairs.

He said the country’s serious

oil shortage would affect .the

grading and evacuation of

cocoa to the ports, reports

Reuter.
Mr. Pianim said bis office

purchased 15,000 tonnes of

midcrop cocoa, worth 60m cedis.

He said a further 200m cedis

would be released by the state

for purchases of main-crop
cocoa from farmers.

MALAYSIA HAS warmly
welcomed the conclusion of the
International Natural Rubber
Agreement in Geneva, saying it

would have far-reaching
.economic and social impact on
producers and spur output.

At the same time. Malaysia
has expressed confidence that
Kuala Lumpur would be
chosen, in preference to Lon-
don, as the headquarters for
the rubber agreement
Datuk Paul Leong, Malaysian

Minister of Primary Industries,
pointed out the “floor" price
.of 150 Malaysian cents per kilo
would ensure that rubber small-

holders would get “an income
that would enable them to pro-
vide the basic necessities of
life."

He recalled the widespread
demonstrations that broke out
in late 1674 when the rubber
orice fell to a post-Korean war
low which prompted the
Malaysian Government to

advocate an international
rubber price stabilisation
scheme.
Datuk Leong said the con-

clusion of the rubber agree-
ment at Geneva was also of
international significance as
rubber was the first of the 18
commodities under the XJnctad
Common Fund to reach an inter-

national agreement

Mansholt
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

DR. SICCO MANSHOLT, father
of the Common Agricultural
Policy and one-time bane of
Europe’s peasantry, has changed
tats mind on the philosophy
which underpinned his plans
for reform of the EEC’s farm-
ing industry.

During his 15 years as a Com-
mon Market Commissioner,
starting in 1958, Dr. Mansholt
based his structural reform
policy on the amalgamation of

small-holdings into larger, more
economic food production units.

Now he has been converted to

the “small is beautiful” faith

promulgated by the late E. F.
Schumacher.
In the cause of “a more

humane society," Dr. Mansholt
said recently: “Structural
reform should not entail enlarge-

ment of units with farmers leav-

On the location of the bead-
quarters for the rubber agrees

meat, he said “ virtually all

producing countries" had indi-

cated their support for Kuala
Lumpur, while “many consum-
ing countries, such as Japan,
China, the Soviet Union, and
Australia ” had also given their

endorsement

Datuk Leong said prospects

for natural rubber were bright

as various international studies

have indicated there would be
a growing shortage of natural

rubber.

For Malaysia to maintain its

45 per cent share of the world’s
natural rubber supply, a total

of 144.000 acres of new rubber
land must be opened up every
year.
The Malaysian Government

announced last week it was em-
barking on a ' dynamic produc-
tion policy ” for rubber under
which smallholders would get
extra financial incentives and
technical advice to boost output.

However, the government has
yet to come up with a solution
to the rapid shift from rubber
to better paying crops such as

cocoa and palm-oil.

It is estimated that since

1960, Malaysia estates have con-
verted half a million acres of

rubber to palm oil and cocoa.

ing the land. This would only
swell the army of unemployed."
The explanation of his roifr-

face comes in a lengthy inter-

view published by the Soil

Association, the conservationist
group.

Dr. Mansholt, who has retired
to a Dutch farmhouse, now re-

cognises that be was far too opti-

mistic in assuming that the
rapid economic expansion of the
1960s would go on indefinitely.

It was this boom which
prompted him to launch his

“green Europe” plans. These
included malgamation of farms,
and the retraining of agricul-

tural labour for work in the
booming factories.

At one time this was the best
way to ensure that the rural

population shared fully in the
new prosperity.

Our Commodities Staff writes:

There was little reaction on the

rubber futures market to the

agreement, since it is unlikely

to have any effect on prices for

some time.

For a start, the agreement
aims at a maxiimvo price nf

270 Malaysian cents per kilo,

whereas the current market
price is 2S4 cents. The mini-

mum price, to be defended

under the agreement by support

buying into the proposed
550.000-tonne buffer stock, has

been fixed at 150 cents, although
buying would start at a higher
level.

There would have to be a

substantial fall in the market
before the buffer stock under
the agreement would become
operational.
And it is likely to be some

time before the agreement
actually comes into force. To
avoid the kind of embarrass-
ment that has been caused by
the U.S Congress’s failure to

ratify the world sugar, pact, ihe
rubber agreement is due to
come into force m two stages.

It comes into “ provisional
”

force on October 1 next year
provided 65 per cent of pro-

ducers and 65 per cent of con-

sumers have ratified (which is

possible without the U.S. trade
weighted 24 per cent of the

His vision won him many
admirers—and many enemies. In
1971. Herr Josef Ertl, the West
German Agriculture Minister,
dubbed him “Mansholt, the
peasant killer.”

Like many converts, Dr. Mans-
holt is perturbed that his for-

mer allies and his successors
have failed to see the light.

‘1 find the lack of future-
oriented thinking in Brussels
lightening,” he said.

“It saddens me to know that
they continue there in the same
old groove, and that they have
not the courage or knowledge,
or perhaps the political will, to
engage in a different policy."
He suggested "social aid" as

a means of sustaining family
farms and the traditional struc-
ture of the industry in many
parts of Europe.

consumer vote). And to avoid

a situation in which some
people with votes have paid

their contributions, while

others have not. only manage-
ment expenses, which the lT.S.
can afford without the say-so of

Congress, are contributed at

this stage.

The agreement only comes
into “ full " force, when ti can

call on money for the buffer

slock manager to start operat-
ing, when SO per cent of pro-

ducers and 80 per cent of
consumers have ratified. A
period of up to 18 months is

allowed for ratification.

Thus, if rubber prices were
to collapse during the provi-

sional phase of the agreement,
there could be serious problems.
Reuter reported from

Colombo That Sri Lanka rubber
traders reacted cautiously :o

the new agreement. Some
suggested the planned huffer
sinek would not be >ufficient m
prevent a drop in "the market if

buyers decided to hold off to

create Inwer prices.

In any evcDt. it was claimed
that higher oil prices should
provide a guarantee against

rubber prices be ins depressed,
unless there was a big buffer
stock that could be floated onto
the market to bring down
values.

“ If three farms of 15 hectare.-,

each are upgraded into one
farm of 45 hectares, two fami-

lies are out of work." Dr. Mans-
holt argued.
Government could cither pay

them unemployment benefit or
direct subsidies to give them
an acceptable standard of life.

Either way. the cost would be
the same.

** Such policies become
economically tenable. But they
then represent large visible
subsidies to agriculture from
public funds, and at that point,
the Ministers of Finance get
agitated."

The Common Agricultural
Policy—some new Thinking
from Dr. Sicca Manshott, The
Soil Association. Walnut Tree
Manor. Haughley, Staurmarkei.
Suffolk. 30p.

changes mind on CAP reform

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS -

COPPER—Barely changed In quiet
trading on the London Metal Exchange.
Forward metal opened at £1.022 reflect-

ing the wea knees of sterling against
the dollar but fell back to £1,010 on
the pre-market owing to profit-taking.

The price picked up in., the rings to
irada around £1.020 but weakened
afresh in the afternoon. In line with
Domex to touch £1,011 bflfota dosing
ths late Kerb at £1,015. . Turnover.
14.325 tonnes.

widened ths backwardation to £380 at
one point and lifted forward metal to
£7.130 prior to a close on the lata Kerb
at £7,170. Turnover, 1,203 tonnes.

a.tn. Hf- or p m. f+ or
IA! I —TIN Official Unofficial. -

High Oracle £ ! £ 1 £
Cash—-.7480-540}+ 155 7530-70
3 months- 7100-80 +80 : 7160-30
Setttam't' 7648 +1B0, -
Standard

1

’

__

!

Cash .. 7400-75 1+1274 7580-40

COPPER
a-m-

OfficUri
f+orl p-m.

|

— 1Unofficial
+ or

Wirebars
* i £

|

£ £

Cash 1020-1 +21-5 1014-6 + 1

months 1018-fi + 17
|
1014-5 -a

tattlemt
Cathodoe

1081 +21 !
—

Cash— -. 098-1001 +22i 933-5 +1.5

months 1000-1 +17.5 094-6 -4
Settlsm’t 1001 +26 —
U.S. Smt. — *99.50 PlTl

SetUomt 7478
Straits. E. 552009
NawYork. -

+ 155

+ 14

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded et £1.024. 22. a. 20; three
months £1.016. 18, 17, 16. 19. 2ft 22,

21. 30. Cathodes: Three months £1.001,
I.000. Kerb: Wirebars: Three -months
Cl .018. 17, 14, 13, 14. Afternoon:
Wirebars: Three months £1.012. 10.

II. 12. 1 3, 14. 15, 14. Cathodes: Three
months £995. Kerb: Wirebars: Three
months £1.015. 16, 17, IB. 15.

TIN—Sharply higher following the
strength of the Penang market, a size-

able fail in warehouse stocks, a further

tightening in the nearby supply situa-

tion and the weakness ol starling.

Forward metal opened at £7.130 and
touched the day’s high of £7,200 in

the morning rings before easing back
to £7,120 on hedge selling. In the
afternoon renewed demand for cash

LEAD
|

B.ITL
Official

|+ or) p.m.

{
- [Unofflo l

+ or

£ £ |
£ £

651-a +ei

!

639-41 + 7 .

3 months; 629-30 (+1845 622-3 (+S
663 +81 —

j

M.N.

U.S. Spot — 1 1
*58 1 — ...

Morning: Three months £630, 32, 28,

29, 30. Kerb: Three months €628. 27.

Afternoon: Three months £628, 20. IS.

22. Kerb: Three months £626. 28. 32,

Instant Coffee
andother

Commodity Prices

onthe
"electronicnewspaper’

fromPye.

News as ft happens, plus FT Inde^foreign

exchange prices, travel news, weatherforecasts, leisure

ancfmuch much more.At the touch ofa button from a

Pye7V set with Teletext

See a live demonstration-as soon as possible

Forthe nameand address ofyour nearest Pye deafer

write to PyeTeletext Department;137 Ditton Vfefk,

Cambridge CB58QD.

33. 32, 31. 32. 29.

ZINC—Held steady in subdued
trading with forward motel fluctuating

between £349 and £355 before ending
the late Kerb et £3496. Turnover,
2.525 tonnes.

I e
+218
+87.5

+190
3 months 7100-10 i+m “ 7160-70 +37.5

1
a.m. + on p.m- lt'+or

ZINC
{

Official
1 —

,

|Unpffieri1-

£ ' £
|

£
1
£

Cash 346.8-7JO +5
'

340-1 Us
366-.S :+5.75| 349-80

j
—...

347.5 +4J> I

F*rfm wtot — i «....! *35-7 f ....

Morning: Standard: Three months
£7.200. 7,175. 60. 50, 80. 80. 50. 40. 10.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £7.120,

10: Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£7.160, 60. 70. BO. 70. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £7.180. 90, 70. ____
LEAD—Coined ground owing to a

much larger then forecast fell in stocks

coupled with the fall in sterling.

Forward metal Initially dipped to £610
but recovered atrongly to touch £630
on the pre-market on the stacks news.
Good demand for cash widened the
backwardation 'to around £18. Prollt-

taking In the rings a nd In the afternoon
pared the price to £822.5 but a late

rally sew forward motel close the late

Kerb at £629.5. Turnover, 8.655 tonnes.

Alumn’m a.m.
t

j

+ or!
!

P.m. jHor
Official Unofflollj —

Spot.
£

830-46
£

+22 BSD-40 U»
3 months 774-6 + 1« 780-1 ^+18

Morning: Three months £777, 75, 76.

Kerb: Three months £768. 69. After-
noon: Three months £772. 73. 75. 76,

77. 78, 78J. 79. 60,. 81. Kerb: Three
months £784. 83, 84. 86. 87.
NICKS.—Qulotijr flnn, mainly reflect-

ing the fell In surfing against the
dollar. Forward metal edged higher
ell day before closing the late . Kerb at
£2,773. Turnover, 312 tonnes.

NICKEL

rdyonPye

fipot-
3 months

S.m.
Official

H-or|

87805001
8770-00

iTThp.m.
.

,

UnoftlcTIt —

|+50 f 2775-03 +80
j+CTJi 8775-80 1+22.5

Morning: Three months £2.776. Kerb:
Three months £2.770. Afternoon: Cash
£2.780.

* Cants per pound, i SM psr picul,
t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed B.5p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 707.7p.
U.S. cent equivalents el the fixing levels

were: jpor 1.530.0c. unchanged; three-

month 1,568.8c.
.

down 0.2c: six-month
1,600c,. down 1.0c; and '12-month
1.633.8c, down 3.2c. The metal opened
at 700-750p (1,500-1.600c) and closed
el 680-7250 (1.476-1 ,550c).

SILVER
J (

Bullion '+ or, L.M.E. \t-or
per fixing —

|
p.m. r-

troy oz. price |- . 'Unofflel’l
i

Spot.. ’ 707.70p +8-5 711.00p -24.0

8 months 725-BOp +5.5 727-5p -235
6 months 74O20p +8S —
1imonths 7B6.10p +1A

,
—

j
—

.

- LME—Turnover 101 (1M) tots of

10,000 028. Morning: Three months
725, 26, 21. Kerbs: Untraded. After,

noon; Three months 710, 20, 25. Kerbs:
Three months 730, 40.

COCOA
in .thh) trading condfttona on the

London market ‘ opened marginally
higher on concern over Starling's
reaction -to the measures introduced
over the weekend to support the U.S.
dollar. There was no follow through
from Industry buyers and the market
tall on profit-taking. When Jobbers
covered before lunch In anticipation of

a quiet Nark York market, due to the
Columbus Day holiday, tbs marker
moved . back to unchanged, reported
Gill and XJnffus.

R'esteTtiYsl+OT t Business
COOOA Close — Done

+ 15.8 1510.1466
+ 10.0 1525-EO
+ 12.0 1644-87

Dos — 1507-15101
March-.;.- 1519-16801
May .1540.15481
July: 1B60-IB65I+T1J) 1564-51
Sep 158a1500 + IT-0 —
Dec 160B-16B0j +15.0 1601-1697
March—- 1615-1645’+ T8J5 -

Sales: 1.528 fa424) lots of 10 tonnes,
international Cocob Organisation

fU-S. cents per pound). Daily price
Dot, 5. 145.* (145.05); Indicator
price .Oot, 8^ 15-day average 146*
(147,171; 22-day
1147.10].

COFFEE
Robuetes opened slightly weaker

than expected continuing through the

morning ‘with light volume. The after-

noon hold quint until late session when
some trade support strengthened the

nears to an eventual dose Qf £5 down
on the day, reported Draxol. Burnham,
Lambert,

.Yesterdays]
COFFEE Close

Morning: Three months £366. 57. 55.

56.5. Kerb: Three months £355. After1
-'

noon: Three' months £352, 51. 50. Kerb:
Three months £350, 51. 52.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer for forwaril
metal as heavy buying from one quarter
in the afternoon -lifted the price to

£787 on the late Kerb, after it had
traded as low as. £766 in the morning.
Turnover, 6.850 tonnes-

£ per tonne}

-f-or Businai— I Done

November 1B68-70 1880-85
January—..: 1899-00 1910-95

1870-71 -6.5 188a69
May ... 1&B4-36 -2.5 1855-49
July—..— 1841-47 —4_b 1850-48

1855-40 —
November-

!

1820-37 +3.6

Sales: 3.254 (4.442) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 5

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arsbicas

212.83 (211.67). * Robustas ICA 1878
191.00 (191*). ICA 1968 191*
(191.60). Unvraahed Arabics* 211.00
(211*1. Comp, daily ICA 1968 205.72

(206.11/.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The

market ooanad unchanged to 15 higher

and found outstanding buying from
pries' sources as well as commercial
sources. There was always goad hedge
Bailing above the market but extremely

aggressive European based buying in

the region of 400 lots of Jan./March
barley helped values closs between
25-45 points higher despite heavy
general selling. Wheat whs neglected

except by wheat/bailey. spreaders and
closed between 10-30 paints higher.

reported AgU.
'

_ __

WHEAT BARLEY

Ycatererys +or Yestardys +or
M nth close —

i
ojoso —

+0.10 ! 04.25 +OJH
+0.101 98.66 +O.M

1 + 0.26; 101.95 +0.«
I+Q.15 i

105.05 +D.4B
1+0-50

1
95.15 +0.40

Nov... 96.10
Jan — 300.40
Mar...' 103.85
May J 107.05
Sept-J 98.30

Business dene—Wheat: Nov. 96.15-

96.00, Jan. 100.50-1 00.40. March 103.90-

103.65. May -107. 10- 106-95, Sept. 96.30-

88.30. Sales: 299 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. S4.2S-S4.00, Jan. 38.60-

98.25. March 101 .65-101 -S. May 105.10-

104.75. Sept. 96.15-95.15. Sales: 795
lots of 100 ronnes.

.
HGCA—Locational ex-tarm spot prices.

Other milling wheat Eastern 98.00.

East Midlands 06.60. Scotland 99.70.
Feed barley Eastern 81.90, East Midlands
92.30, North East 91.90, Scotland 86.10.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, October 15, is

expected to remain unchanged.

.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 ISP,
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Oct- 107.00,
Nov. 105.75. Dec. 109,00 transhipment
east coast, U.S. Hard Winter 134* pgr
cent Oct. 106-75, Nov. 106.50. Dec.
107.00 transhipment east coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S,/French un-
quoted. South African Whita unquoted.
South African Yellow Oct./firat half
Nov, 78.50, second half Nov. 79.00.

Barley: English Food fob Oct. 94.00,
Oct./Dec. 96.50. Jan./March 104.78 east
coatt. SorghUm: U.S ./Argentine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed
unquoted.

rubber
The London physical -market opened

about unchanged with llttto physical
interest throughout the day, dosing on
an uncertain note. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian godown price of
284 (284Jj) cents a kg (buyer,
October).

average 14724

6240-93 82JM3JU . -
96,m6aJW7.40-68JB

Apr-Jne GSJWW8-Tfl Ba.46-88JM&B-5Q-BB-M
Jly-Ssptt 71.50.71.Btf 71J6-Sjfl&140-nj«
Oot- Deo 75-80-7440 7446-74.W —
JaiHMari 78.88-78.7i 77.162740 —
Apr-JneJ 7840-79-60 7B.7IW9-7W946-78J8
Jty-Sepl 8i.7iwe.w| Bg.amg.gsi

—
Salsa: 338 (281) at 15 twinas.
Physical dosing prices, (buyer) vraiw

Soot 62~2Sp (62.S0p), ftov., 66.10p
(68.40R), Dec. 66.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
• The London market opened steadier

with gains of up to £1.50 on weaker
sterling, reported T. G. Roddick. Cash
markets remained quiet with buyers
reluctant to pay higher prices caused
by recovery in the dollar. However,
futures prices remained steady through-
out the session.

Yect'rd'y
Close

for Business
Done

October.-,-
December-
February

—

April—.......

June..
Augusts

£
pet-tonne

17BJW-IB.2
Ttl-SttiU
125.00-26-2

128.HLSB.3
128.40-266
12Utt»A

+ 8J
+ 1JI

+0.76
+0.46
+ 0J2B
+0.60

na-OD
123.10-2260
125.60-24.70
125-20-26.70

Sales; 81 (12) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE [raw sugar):

£131.00 (£125.00) p tonne ctf.for Oct.-

Nov. shipments. White sugar daily

price was £139.00 (£133.5D).

Sugar .

Pref. Yester- Previous Business
Comm. . day's t tHoae i Dona
Con. Close

| |

.

— -
£ per tonne

Dec. 1tt.W-42.7E 158 -SO-58.00 14G40-5745

March . 147JS-4745 144.40-4440 150.00-4540

May—.. 14040-60.00 14840-48.701IW4M5JW
AU9.— 1624042.80 l49.7B-E8jaiM-25-48.75

Oot. 156.104040,165.76.55401 158.25-62.00

Sales: 9.466 (7.152) lots of B tonnes.
Tale and Lyle ex- refinery price -lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £202-0 (£195.0) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbeag port). Prices for Oci. 5:

Daily price 10.88 (10.72). 15-day
average 1D.25 (10.20).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Clou (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Nov. 1X0.00, 142.00, 137.50-138.50, 106:

Fab. 148.50, 147.78, 148.00-143.00. 38:

April 147.60. 148.00. 148.00-145.00. 29;

Jury 150.50. 152.00. nil. nil: Sapt.

154.00. 156.00. nil nil; Nov. 156.00.

157.00. 166.00-156.00, 2; Feb. 161.00.

1KL50. 162.00. 5. Safes: 179.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD WOOL—Although top

prices hove started rising strongly there

is still soma way to go before traded

prices catch up with those quoted. A
Sharp rrse In Sydney futures prices and
slight aaftanlng in sterling against the

U.S. dollar make further rises seem
probable.
Reuter
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). Oct. 232.0,

unquoted; Dec. 218.0, 238.0; March/
May/July/Oct. /Dec./March 228.0, 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRQ3S—Cl 049

(In order buyer, seller only). On.
195.0. 206.0; Dec. 195.0, 206.0; March/
May/J u ly/Oct./Dec./Ma rch 200.0. 206.0.

COTTON
UVBIPOOI,—Spot end shipment Bales

amounted to 213 tonnes. Fair offtake

wnh renewed interest in Middle Eastern

qualities. Occasional support came In

African growths.'

TEA AUCTION
LONDON—49.357 packogoa were

offered et yesterday's auction. New
seasons Assams continued to sell weH
with quality. Bast liquoring East

African CTCS opened lowqp but closed

firm, while mediums were very

irregular. Central African tees showed
little overall change, Sri Lanka leas

were about steady, while South Indians

tended dearer. Quotations'. Quality

ISOp per kilo (145p) medium 1C6p

(106p>:. Plain 62p (B2p).

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good,
demand good. Price* at ahip's aide
{tinpraqesad) per arena;

. Shelf cod
£6.00- £5. 80, codling* £3.60-£4.40; largo

haddock CS 2O-£5_90, medium £3.80-

£4.70, small I -80-£3.50; large plaice

£5,20, medium ES.OO-ffiJSO. best small

f4.00-4.80; large skinned dogfish £70.00.

medium £8.00; large lemon soles £8.00.

medium £7.00: eaithe E2.fltM3.flO.

MEAT/VEGETABUES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fet-

stoek. prices al representative markets

week ending Oct. 6: OB cettto.74.46p

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes, unless otherwise stated.

Oct 8 +or, Month
1979 I — ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals
Aluminium ~....;£710/50
free Mtt lev. 8 1650/ 1850;

Copper
Cash w' bar...£1.0 15 ;+l
5 mth* .. ffil ,014.5 '—8

Cash Cathode .[£994 + 1-5
3 mths [£995 !—

4

(Sold troy os.— .6374.5
Lead cash £640
3 mthe £622.5

Nickel jjC3.060.62
Fraamkt(cif<lb|260Nfl5c

1-13
i+7
+ 6

£710/50
;ff15E5;85

£919-5
'£908.5
£887
£890
I5335.E25
'£559
£540.5
£2.959
255/285c

PlHtm'mtr’y oz
;

£181.0 £172.5
Free mkt. £235.45 -6.2 £186.9

Ouickairver..... 18335.-3651 S3! DIM
Silver troy ca-TOT/TOp +6,5 542 .30p
3 months .... 725.9Qp

,
+ 5.5 '554.00

p

Tin Cash [£7.530 >+190£6.B55
3 mths. [£7,165 l+aiJLjMi.ara.

Tungsten .‘1114Z.36 11139.9

Wolfrm 22.04elf15142/146; 51441 149
Zinc cash £340.5 .-0.5 £311
3 months—..[£349.5
Producers ...I67BQ

Oils I

Coconut (Phi0.i593Dr
Groundnut i ;
Linseed Crude. £407
Palm Malayan.]5&30£t(

Seeds

-£324.5
! .8780

I '8905

-1 "

" ,£415
• 6640

1-2-5 5600
i—3.2 3290.25

-0.4 £92.60

! + 0.7b' :

copra Philip... ,!s605r
Soyabean(U.3.)[6298.30

Grains j

Barley Futuresi£9&56
Maize

;

French NoSAM :

Wheat i

No. 1 Red Spg. t -

No2HardWint.l£105.7B
;
+ 0.9 £98.75

Eng. Millingt..: i £95.0

other
!

commodities!
Cocoa shlp.L...)£1.695
Future Mar.

j+ 14 £1.549
£1,619.5 1 + 10 £1.468

COffeeFt’Han. £1,899.6 —6 £1,814.5
Cotton A Index 78.00c - 177.85c
Rubber (kilo) _. 62.25 p l-O.2S E8.00p
Sugar (Paw).... £L3 1.00 i + 6 It110.0
Woottp a 64» Id 288p j

!»70p
* Nominal. "VNewcrop. tUnquatciT

p Oct.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec.
t Jan. z Indicator. S Buyer.

per fcg.l w. (r0.31). UK aheap 126.9p
per kg.est.dcw. (-4£). GB pigs
71.3p per kg.lw. ( + 2.6). England and
Walae: Cattle numbers down 6.8 per
cent average price 73.91p (-0.20).
Sheep numbers down 6.0 per cent,
average price 127.bp (—4.7). Pig num-
bers down 1.5 par cent, average price

71.3p (+2J5). Scotland: Cattle num*
bets down 16.6 per cent, average ones
7S.4p {—0.45). Sheep numbers down
11,5 per cent, average price 122Jp
(—6.0). Pig numbers up 13.0 per cem,
average price E7.1P (+1.9).
SMITHFIELD—pence per pound. Boefi

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 68.0 to 72.0. forequarters
42.0 to 46.0. Veal: English fan EB.0 id
76.0. 'English feu 78.0; Dutch hlnda
end ends 98.0 to 102.0. ‘Dutch hinds
and ends 104.0. Lamb: English small
50.0 to 58.0. medium 50.0 to 54.0,
heavy 44.0- to 51.0; Scotch medium
50.0 to 56.0, heavy 42.0 to 52.0;
Imported frozen;—NZ PL 50.0 to 51.0.
PM 47.5 to 48.5. Pork: English, under
100 lbs 44.0 to 49.0. 100-120 lbs 39-5 to
48.0. 120-160 lbs 40.0 to 4S.0. Hares.-

Englieh. large (each) 200.0 to 22Q.Q.
Grouse: Young, best (each) 280.0 to
320 0. Partridges: Young (each) 170.0
to 230.0. Pheasants: Bast (per brace)
450.0 to 520.0. "Speciel quotations—
very high quality produce in limited

supply.

covanr GARDEN—Pries* in sterling
per package except where otherwise
staled: Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencia* 4.00-5.20:
Brazilian: Valencia Latsa 64/144 4.20-
5.50. Lemons—Italian: 100/1 50a S.50-
6.00; Cyprus: 5.0MJ.0Q: Turkish: 100/
120s 6.20-5.40: S. African: 4.504.00.
Grapefruit—Cuban: 7.50; Cyprus: 6.0C-
6.50; Jaffa: 5-20-6.00; Jamaican: 6-GO.
Apple*—French: Golden Delicious,
boxes 40-lb 138/176 4.(MM.40: 20-lb
1.80-2.30; jumble pack 31 -lb . 2.40-2-60;

Granny Smith 20-Hb 2-S0-3.3O; Spanish!
Granny Smith 40-Ib 5.80-BJ30. Poara

—

Spanish; Williams per pound 0.13;
Italian: Williams per pound 0.14-0,18.
PTum*—Italian: Stanleys par pound
0.07; Romanian: Anna Spath 13-lb 0-8C,
Grapes—Italian: Regina 10-lb 1.40-1.60.
Black 1.70. Wine Grape approx, tfrlb
2.50, Italia per pound 0.30; Spanish:

NEW YORK. October 8.
GOLD VOLIANTLY rallied on several
occasions, but still finished sharply
lower, while silver closed at limn -

down Copper was limit down in
response to a full percentage point
increase in short-term rates. The
actions by the Federal Resorve to
strengthen the U.S. Dollar and to
tighten the money supply had a
negative impact on most markets, and
especially those where costs of carry-
ing *' G ” inventories significant.
Cocoa and cotton both closed moder-
ately lower, as did the gram* and
the soya-complox. with the pressure
provided by iradc selling. Sugar was
sharply higher on speculative buying,
responding to adverse news on the
Cuban production. Coftco and the
livestock complex were mixed, mostly
on local trading, Heinofd reported.

Copper—Dm 97.50 (101.70). Nov.
99.40 (102.40), Dec. 100.50. Jan. 100.60
March 100.70, May 100.80, July 1O0.B&.
Sept. 100.90. Dec. 101.00. Jan. 101.05.
March 10t.l5. May 101.25. July 101.35.
Sem. unquoted.
I 'Gold—Qct- 368.00 (3B4.10). N&v.
399.60 (387.10). Dec. 373.00-376 00. Feb.
381.00-382.50. April 390.00-392.00. June
398.80, Aug. 406.60. Oct. 414.60. Dec
422.40. Fttb. 429 .80, April 432.20, June
444.50, Aug. 451.80. Salas: 20.000.

•Pletlnum-LOCL 497.00 (510.00). Nov.
unquoted (unquoted), Dec. unquoted.
Jan 518.30. April 522-30. July 528.00.
Oct 533.00, Jan. 537.20. April unquoted.
Seles: 150.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 84.4
(63.0). March 81.6 (79.2). April 102.B,
May 111.1. Sales 741.
TSHver—Oct. 1540.0-1560.0 (1592.0),

Nov. 1571.0 (1630.01. Doc. 1591.0. Jen.
1603.0. March 1631.0. May 1&QA.O, July
1657.0, Sept. 1670.0. Dec. 1679.0. Jan.
1695.0, March 1707.0. May 1719.0. July
1731.0. Sept, unquotod. Handy and
Hdrman closer! due to holiday.
Tin—750.00-785.00 asked (750.00-

798.00),
CHICAGO. October 8.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (same).

New York prime steam unavailable.
Live Cattle—Oct. 66.90-66.80 (66.45-

68.65). Dec. 69.75-69 85 (70.3^-69,801.
Jan. 70.10. Feb 70.30-70.70. April 70 75-
71.00. June 72.50-72.75. Auq. 71 60.
Oct. 70.60. Doc. 71.80. Safes: 32.716.
Live Hog*—Oct. 34.85-34.90 (34.37-

34.87), Doc. 35 20-35 30 (34 85-35 25)
Feb. 37.75-37.60. April 36 47-36.50. June
40.45. July 40.90. Aug. 40.27. Oct.
39.60. Oec. 41.70. Sales; 4.608.

ttMaizo—Dec. 2BSI.-Z85V (283'j).
March 299-2931* (301M. May 306-307^.
July 312V312, Sept. 315. Dec 316H

Perk Bellies—Feb. 43 05-43.35 (42 35-
43.20). March 43 20-43 35 (42.47-43.27i.
May 44.20-44 .25, July 45 25. July 45 25.
Aug. 44.00-43.95. Salas 4.848
Silver—Oct. 1521 0 (1560.0). Not

15562 (1618.2). Dec 1577 0. Feb.
1605.. April 1616 5. June 1626.0. Auq.
1635 0. Oct. 1644 .a. Doc. 1654.0. Fob
1683.8. April 1676 0. Jung 1689.0, Au -,

.

1702.5. Oct. 1716.0. Dec. 1730.0. Fub.
1744.0. April 1758.0. June 1772.5. Aug
1787 0.

(Soyabeans—Nov. 699-700 (710‘j).
Jan. 716>..717s

! (7265). March 73S\~
735*8. Moy 751-750, July 761-762*4, Au-J.
765. Sopt. 759. Nov. 759.

II Soyabean Meal—Oct. 188.30-198. CO
(192.00). Dec. 192.30-193 40 (196.70).
Jan 195.57-195.80. March 199.20, Mo-
202.00. July 205.00,- Aug. 206.00. Scpr
206 00. Oct. 205.50
Soyabean Oil — Oci. 27.15-27.20

(27.301. Dec. 26.60-26.50 (26 71). Jan
26.50-26.55, March 26.60-26.55. Mj>
26.70. July 26.80. Aug. 26.73-26 70
Sept. 26.65. Oct. 26.55-26.60, Doc 26.50-

26.55

tWheel—Dac. 455V455 (4SS*t)

March 470-470*, (475*4). May 477. Jirh-

475-4744. Sept. 484. Oec. 497.

All Cants per pound ox -warn ho li*-

unless otherwise staled. • S per ire-,

ounre. 4 Cents per troy aunc
: Cents por 58-lb bushel. 1 Con’"
per 60-lb bushel U S per short to-
(2.000 lbs). SSCan. per metric tar
55 S per 1.000 aq (eel. (Cents po
dosen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Oct. 8.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 per cent. Nov S211. Dec.
5212. Jan. S213. Feb. 5215. March S217.
U.S. Hard Winter wheat, ordinary,
unquoted. U.S No. 2 Red Winter
wheat Nov. SI 96. Dec. S197. U.S.
No 2 Spring wheat. 14 per cent Oct
S206, Nov. S208, Dec. S216. Jen. 5222,
Feb. S224. March S22B. April/Moy 5210.
Maize—US. No. 3 Corn Yellow

afloat $147.50, Oct. ST46.50, Nov. SU7.
Dee. $151, Jen./Mireh S15B. April /Juno
S157.S0.
' Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
porta Oct. $290. Nov. S289. Dac. $296,

Jan. $307, Feb.. $307.25. March $306,

April $312,50, May $313. June $31?.
July $315.50, Aug. $316.25. Sept. $316.

Oct. $312. Nov 5312. Dec. $315 75
Brazil Yellow FAQ unquoted. Arqcntipn
alfoet S295.50. Oct. $294. June-Juh
$206.50.
SoyatneaL—44 pet cent protein. U.5

afloat S239. On. S245, Nov. $250, Dec.
SSI. Nov./Mareh $252. Aug. /Sept
$258. Brazil Pellets afloot $264. On
$254, Nov. $260. Aug. /Sopt, SZ62.SC

sellers.
PARIS. Oct. S.

Cocox (FFr per 1 00 kilos): Dec
1,350-1.358. March 1.362-1.370. Mo-
1.390 bid, July 1.390 bid. Sept. 1 4C0

bid. Dec. 1.410 bid. Salas at call: nil

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OctB jOqt.4 JM'nth ago Year ago

304.05 .'508.46! 886.64 880.76

(Bass: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Oct. 6 .

Qct.4 M*nth ago] Year ago

11&5.0 1164A'- 1111.3
i

970.4

(December 31. 1931*100)

DOW JONES

Dow
Jones

|~5etT!

—
Octr^Mont«"YeaT

6 * : ago
j

ago

Spot-. kl7.06‘416.28 40U13B0.12
'We (486.35 486.76 406. 17303.52

(Average 1924-25-28-100)

REUTERS

Oat, 6 'Oct . 6 M'nth agQ'VwTago"

1669.41SB7.3 1 IS84.4 1J512.B

(Bate: September IB, 1931-100)

Aimerle 2.00-2.40,. Black 2.20-2.40.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 28-lb 4.00.

Avocados—S. African; 4.30-4.70;

Canary: 5-00: Israeli: 4.20-4.50. Malone
—Spanish: Yellow honeydaw 10-kilos

5/14s 2.20-3.00. Green 2.40-3.00. Onions
—Spanish: 2.80-3.50; Dutch: 2.00.

Tomatoes—Oarsay: Per tray 1.80;

Guernsey: 230; Dutch: 2.40-2.60;
Spanish: 2 40-2.70. Cabbages—Dutch:
White, net 250-260. Pomagranataa

—

Spanish; Ttnya 3.60-4,00, Cucumbers

—

Canary: 10/12s 2.5D-2 70. Dates

—

Tunisian; 30s per box 0 36-0.42. Chest*
mite—Italian: Per pound 0.30. Walnuts
—Grenoble: Per pound 0.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per bag
1,50-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.20-

1.50. Cos 1.40. Mushrooms—Per pound
C.40-0.70. Apples—Per pound Bra m toy

0.0741.10. KowgaiQB 0.08-0.08.

Worcester Pearmam 0.06-0.0$, Derby's

0.06-0.07. Cox'c Orange Pippin 0.06-0 14.

Ruseeu 0.D4-O.O9. Umbournas 0,07-0.08.

Charles Rose 0.07-0,10- Poara—Per
pound Con faro net 0.04-0.06, Williams
0.06-0.06. Plums—Par

_
pound Bush

0.06, Damsons 0.10. Marjorie's Seedling
0.10-0.12, Switzena 0.06, Lax ton
Cropper 0 08. Tomatoes—Per 12-1b 2.00-
2.20, Cucumbers—Trays B/lfls 2.20-

2.60. Cauliflowers—12s Lincoln 1.5D-
2.00. Calory—Boxos. naked 12/l8s 1.20-

1.50. cartons 18/24s 2.40-250 Onion*
—Par bag 2.1D-2.50. PtcHore 55-lb 2.50-

2.80. Carrots—Par bag 0 50-0 90. Beet-
root—Por bag 0.70. Capsicums—Per
pound 0.2S-O.3O. Swedes—Par 25/28-Ib
o.7fl-o.75. Stick Beans—Per pound 0,16
Sprouts—Par pound 0.03-0.10. Gsbbagqs—Per bag 0.60-1.00, White Cabbage
l 20. Cobnuts—Per pound 0,50-0.55.

Turnip*—Per 28- lb 1.20, Com Cabs—
Per 12/16a 1.00-1.40.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts fall as hopes of MLR redaction recede farther

bat equities respond to revived institutional demand
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Deciara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct 5 Oct 15
Oct 8 Oct IS Oct 19 Oct 29
Oct 22 Nox. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

* '* New time " dealings may taka
plant from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

Fresh investment funds flawed
into leading equities at the suit
of the new trading Account
yesterday and transformed an
opening bout of indecision

caused by a week-end Press
cautious about economic and
monetary prospects.
These views coupled with the

belief that the good rise in

equity values over the previous
Account could tempt some in-

vestors to take their profits saw
dealers lower leading shares at

the outset The development of
investment demand was spread
over a reasonable range of

quality stocks however, and soon
encouraged a change of heart
The buying was reckoned to

be attempts by fund managers
to place cash on fears of being
left behind in the event that
current chart-buying signals may
be acted upon to send the
market sharply higher in the
absence of any appreciable
selling.

Stock was none too easy to

obtain yesterday and selected
leaders, including some consti-
tuents of the FT 30-share index,
made gains extending to 9p in
the case of ICI, at 374p. The
index recognised this and from
being 1.0 easier at 10 am went
ahead to close at the day’s best
with a rise of 6.4 to 4S6.S for a
gain of 20 pdints in the last five

trading sessions.

The rise in the Federal
Reserve discount rate, part of
the U.S. credit squeeze designed
to check inflation, further dashed
hopes here of an, early fall in
Minimum Lending Rate. Govern-
ment stocks suffered accordingly

and the longs, in particular,
succumbed to light selling which
weighed on a market awaiting
guidance from today's banking
sector's eligible liabilities.

Attempts to rally were con-

fined to the shorter end of the
gilt market and were limited to

i. which left closing falls of J.

The longer maturities came to
rest at the day’s lowest and
showed losses extending to
the partly-paid tap stock
Exchequer 12 per cent “A

"

1999-2002 ending that much
down at 29i.

South African Golds began at

enhanced levels in' reflection of

U.S. activities late on Friday
evening and then spent the rest

of the session declining to close

only marginally higher on

1

—

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 1

Oct Jan. April

1 !Ex‘ re'aa Cloal ng Closing^ Closing Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Voi. offer Vol. close

BP 275 89 5 103 363d
BP 325 39 14 54 16 64 — 363p

363p
BP 360 16 19 36 46 1

BP 375 4 11 21 17 35 21
Com. Union rl30 18 2 86 — 31 — 14«p
Com. Union 180 — 3 6 — — 146p

220 60 a 64 10 65 — 27Qp
Cons. Gold 240 29 i 38 49 —

260 12 as 26 — 36 —
Cons. Gold 280 3 48 16 4 27 — „
Oourtauids 80 10 — 12 16 3 SSp
Courtaulds 90 Ha — 51* 14 10 —
GEC 360 35 25 56 — 71 — 394p

GEC '390 10 18 36 61
GEC 420 1 22 10 34
Grand Met 158 315 — 15 40 — — ISBp
ICI 330 46 5g 5 64 -w- 375p
ICI 360 15 69 35 61 40 —
ICI 390 1 17 15iz 158 23 5
ICI 420 — 6 4 —
Land Secs. 280 46 1 54 10 65 — 323p
Land Sacs. 300 24 — 39 12 50 10
Land Secs. 330 3 23 20 5 -32 —
Marks & Sp- 80 87 1 — — — 107p
Marks ft Sp- 110 2ia 30 8 _ 18 —
Marks ft Sp 120 la — 4 6 7 —

*P

Shell 376 12 80 36 6 — S76p
Shell 400 21= 13 22 64 — —
Shell 360 — — — 62 6
Shall 390 — — — — 41 67

II

Totals 349 448 113

November February May

Boots 200 51- 14 21 1 192p
EMI go a 38 13 2 19 93p
EMI 100 3 8 15 13 4
Imperial Gp 100

330
1

11
— «is

23 lT"
4l«

48
24-
2

91p
314p

RTZ 360 5 2 — —
Totals — 40 —

—
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balance. Oils were busy again

as North Sea enthusiasm revived,

but in selected issues the often

substantial demand was well
met
The strength of the dollar and

resulting lower pound took rates

for investment currency higher.

The upturn was furthered by
renewed institutional buying and
tbe premiums closed four points
up at the day’s highest of 35}
per cent. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.9045
(0.9065).
The recent revival of interest

in Traded options continued with
a total of 1,015 trades recorded,
the highest since mid-August
This compares with Friday’s 7?"
and last week's daily average of
659. Oil sbares attracted a useful
business, BP and Shell recording
104 and 1S1 deals respectively,

while ICI were well to the fore
with 319 contracts completed.

Banks better
The major clearing banks

made beadway under the lead of
Barclays which firmed 7 to 465p.
after 46Sp. Bank of Scotland
rose 10 to 293p while, in Dis-
counts, Alexanders put on 12 to

243p.

Composite Insurances more
than recovered last Friday's
losses. Commercial Union, 146p
xd, and Eagle Star, 16Sp. rose 44
and 5 respectively, while GERE
firmed S to 256p and General
Accident added 6 to 240p. Sun
Alliance moved up 14 to 534 p,

while brokers Alexander Howden
gained 6} to lOOp xd.

Selected Building descriptions
made headway in a reasonable
two-way business. Fresh demand
was forthcoming for Tarmac
which rose 7 to 216p xd, while
BPB, 184p, and Ready Mixed
Concrete, 160p xd, made similar
progress. Buying ahead of
annual results due on Friday
helped W. and J. GIossop
improve 4 to 61p.
Business m ICI began slowly,

but hefty institutional interest
developed and tbe sbares
responded with a gain of 9 to

374p. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
Anchor put on 12} to 95p xd on
vague bid rumours.

Mid-term profits from Free-
mans proved to be below general
market expectations and the
shares fell to 15Sp before
rallying to end a net 10 down at
162p. Other mail-order concerns
were unsettled by the news;
Empire, -interim results due
tomorrow, dipped S to 196p.
while Grattan shed a couple of
pence to 140p. In sharp contrast
DIY issues met renewed support
and finishing with useful gains;
Henderson-Kenton rase 7 for a

two-day gain of 19 to 147p, wbfie
B and Q Retail put on 9 to 103p.
Status Discount improved 6 at
S3p following favourable Press

comment, while A. Henriques
spurted 9 to 37p on Friday's
bumper first-balf profits. For-
mlnster advanced 10} to I48p xc
and Wallis Fashion put on 4 to

60p, wfaiie Lee Cooper again met
buying in a restricted market
and ended 16 better at 270p.

Store leaders traded quietly
awaiting statements this week
from Defaenhams and Marks and
Spencer. The former eased 3
to SOp, but the latter firmed
slightly to 107p. Combined
English Stores, a dull market on
Friday following the poor in-

terim profits! found support at
the lower levels and rallied 4 to

49p. In Shoes, Stylo continued

m
Consumer
Goods

(Durable)

IZ301

1220
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to be bolstered by bid specula-
tion and rose S-to 253p.

Electricals were featured by
a late jump of 50 to l73p in

Campbell and Isherwood on the
announcement of the bid of 175?
cash from BTR. Among the

leaders, EMI firmed 4 to 94p.
while GEC closed a similar
amount higher at- 392p, after

394p. Bacal -were supported and
rose 7 to 259p. Unitech, 24Sp.
and United Scientific, 362?.
gained S apiece, while Laurence
Seolt responded to Press mention
with a rise of 9 to 62p- Buying
interest revived in Ward and
Goldstone, 6 dearer at SSp.
Dreamland gained 5 to 59p.

Engineering leaders made
headway, John Brown edeieg uo
to close at the day’s best with
a rise of 3 at 7Sp, Hawker im-
proving 4 to 190p and Tubes a

similar amount to 316p. Selec-

tive support was evident else-

where in the sector with demand
in a limited market liftinv ML
Holdings 15 to 212p. B. Elliott

encountered fresh scattered buy-
ing and put on 5 more to 230p.
wh’le WGI were similarly higher
at 106p. Ayrshire 3IetaT. 64*.

and Startrite, 133n. firmed 2 and
3 respectively following trading
statements.
In Foods, Associated Biscuit

finned 3 to 90p with the aid

of Press comment ahead of the
interim results due today United
Biscuits also added 3. to S6p.

Speculative counters attracted a
fair amount of buyers with
William Low advancing 13 to

133p and Hillards 7} to 197p xc.

At the request of the company,
dealings in Ladbroke were sus-

pended at 196p pending details

of the proposed restructuring of

the group’s casino divisions which
were released after the market’s
official close; trading in tbe
shares is expected to resume at

9.30 am today.
Preliminary results at the

lower end of expectations from
Glaxo, 3 firmer at 470p, were
offset to a certain extent by the
increased dividend and proposed
one-for-one scrip issue. Else-

where among the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders, Beeeham
found support at l55p, up S,

along with Bowater which
improved 6 to 15Sp. National
Carbonising, on the company's
interest in Oil Exploration, were
keenly bought and pushed ahead
to close at the day's best of
94p, up 1L Reed Executive
responded to the increased
interim dividend and profits with

a rise of 7 to lOOp. while news
that T. Cowie had increased its

shareholding left G. Ewer 2}
dearer at 50p. Still reflecting

North Sea interests, IC Gas were
in renewed demand and put on
12 further to 620p. Favourable
week-end Press mention left B.
and L Nathan 4 dearer at 7Sp.

Stas rose 9 to 210p in a
restricted market. Office and
Electronic met Tith revived
speculative demand and gained
11 to 225 p. E. Fogarty firmed
6 to 99p in anticipation of to-

morrow's half-yearly statement,
while PhotoOXe International,
annual results due Thursday,
advanced 35 to 385p. Buyers
showed interest in Renwick,
which gained 7 to SOp.

Weekend Press comment high-
lighting a recent acquisition
stimulated interest in Hawley
Leisure which put on to a
1979 peak of 47p. An investment
recommendation Lifted Manage-
ment Agency and Music 12 to
165?, while London Pavilion
advanced f to £14 in response
to the increased interim profits.

Selected Motor Distributors
continued to make headway on
takeover hopes. Dntton-Foreshaw
improved 4 to 75p. while Glan-
field Lawrence continued to

benefit from Press comment,
adding 4 for a two-day gain of

10 at &4p. T. C. Harrison also

rose 4. to 77p ahead of interim
results which are expected dur-

ing this Account. Plaxtons
remained in favour, rising 5 to

a 1979 peak of 186p. In Com-
ponents. Armstrong Equipment
closed 41 to the good at 62p xd
following the terms .of the

autoparts and fastenings deal

with GKS.
Hones af 3 coming OPEC price

rise again helped those News-
paper issues with North Sea oil

interests. Associated jumped 13

to 265p, while International

Thomson rose 11 to 414p. Buyers
came in for regional issues. East

Midland Allied Press rising 4

to 70p and Home Connties adding
3 to 115p. BPC rose 41 to 44p;

the shares have comp up from
34P since the disappointing first-

half results were announced
nearly two weeks ago.

Properties began the new
Account in the same manner in

which they finished tbe old with
buyers again making their pre-

sence felt. Proceedings were
again dominated by Bernard
Stwiey which, on Press sugges-

tions of bid terms from Eagle
Star in excess of 600p per shore,
advanced 24 more to 575p. Lead-
ing issues attracted reasonable
buying with Land Securities and
MEPC adding 5 apiece to 323p
and 19Sp respectively. Else-
where. gains of 7 were marked
against Allnatf (London), I91p.
and North British Properties,
J22p, while Evans of Leeds put
on 9 to 127p. Scottish Metro-
politan firmed 2 to 14Sp in
response to tbe annual results.

Oils aetive
Oils enjoyed an extremely

active and firm trading session,
interest being enlivened by
Brltisb Petroleum's new North
Sea find and the bid approach
for Oil Exploration. A big turn-
ovr developed in BP which were
quoted ex the share split and
fluctuated narrowly before clos-

ing 2 firmer at 362p. Among
the other leaders. Shell gained
6 to 376p and Roval Dutch rose
a to £37$. News of the bid
approach prompted a great deal
of activity in Oil Exploration
which touched a fresh peak for
the year of 494p before settling
at 482p for a net rise of 6.

Siebcns (UK) advanced 16 to
30Op and Tricentrol 10 to 2S0p.

Trusts moved ahead on a
fairly broad front. Reflecting
its interest in Oil Exploration.
Atlantic Assets became lively

again and touched l5Sp xd before
settling with a rise of 12 at

155|p xd. Assisted by favour-
able Press mention. Le Vallonet
improved 4 to 4€p.

Among Shippings, speculative
demand revived in Graig, 40
higher at 613p, while Hontlng
Gibson improved 5 to 3l7p Fol-

lowing tbe half-yearly statement.
Textiles were featured by S.

Lyles which rose 5 to 70p fol-

lowing sharply increased annual
profits, while Albert Martin
added 3 to 67p after the higher
interim dividend.

Golds erratic

After opening sharply higher.
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Gold Mlnos/Ex-8 pml[

Ord. Div. Yield.

Gamings,Yld. Z (fuilir

ra Ratio (neti ...j

Total bargains

Equity turnover I'ntj

Equity bargains total;

72.01

1

72.79;

4BB,3:

aai£,

200 .2
;

6,78

i6.ee!

7.3*i

19,9*3!

—
i

72.61!

73.99:

480.4

aaa.Oj

EQi.ej

e.e»;

J7.X6

’“i
9i.ua
106.92;

17.304

79.51;

73Mr.

4fll.4

211.4

191.7-

6-ttl!

17.1S

7.18;

20.788

116,64;

17,019;

!-

72.48.

72,90;

470.&;

228.9-

aw.TJ-’

6.87!

1?.M^

7jQ5 l

16,690!

123.69'

13.753'

Oct.
,
A year

1
j

«9o

72.19:

72.w:

489.3!

360.0

326.8*

6.W
i7.ee!

e.wr

17,663'

74.85

12.616

72.66

70.92
j

466.8

2u.ej

222.11

6,67*

17.BS:

tW:
16,687*

67.65;

12,933!

69.87

7189

510.2

167.1

iau
B-28

14-60

8-03

BflJo

13,657

tO am C79.4. 11 am 4804. Noun 433 3. 1 pm 465.1,

2 pm 436.4. 3 pm 485 1.

Lon« lnd»* 01-246 6026,
Nil -7:0a.

Bjs« ICO Govt. SKs. 15/10/26. Fuad Jill. 1978 ImJcatfral Ord. -

1/7, 35. GcM Miuos 2/9/55. Ei4 premium inda* started Juno, 1972.
SE Activity July-CtfC. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
1979 Sinco Campitafn

High Low i High • Low
Oct.

Govt- Seal-;

i

Faced Ink..:

Jnd. Ord—

j

Gold Mines!

Gold Mines!
i'£ xSpm)....

;

76,91

77.76
tS*l

658.6
t«*J

260.0
(2M01

296.

B

iflfW}

64,64
iMl
66.0*
01(21

446.1
(12(2)

199.9
(i7/-n

B5.2
tISfl)

I 127.4 1 49.IB
'

' 13;

: 160.4 50.53
{2H'll.'4h! (5(1(751

! 558.6
;

49.4

|
Wn\ |29,6;W

! 442.3
|

43.5

;v
2Z(6'7St <3G 10/715

537.1 54.3
(5.-4(741 (25,5/767

j
—Dally »

l
GlttEdped.- 1

1 iROusiriaia../
; Speculative.'

;
TOWS—«.J

Sd'yAvVqa;
i
Gilt Edged—;
Industrials..
Specolafrve.;

; Totals.... .(

fr

130.1-
1«8.4)
68.81

1S4.S;
139,61
70.3:
A2.4

136,7
61.1

0L2

1304 f
127.7.6'
74.4
Ofcr

reflecting heavy gains in U.S.
markets late on Friday, Scvih
African Golds gave ground . all

day an profit-taking in the wake
of the falling bullion price.

The latter was finally $13 down
at $374.50 following the dollar

support package announced over

the weekend.
Prices generally closed show,

ins. marginal bases
. with.-*-

notable exception of the Gaft
Fields group mines whic‘
registered particularlv ri-me
gains in front of the Scpiembc-
quarter results.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Bcnnniina- of Closing Change 1979 -3979

Slock tion marks price (p) on day high low -

ICI £1 13 374 + 9 415 314
Oil Exploration... 10p 13 4S2 + 6 49

S

210 . :

GEC VH> 9 392 + 4 456 312
Shell Transport... 25p 0 37S • + 6 402

. 278. ^
Tricentrol 25p 9 250 + 10 254 148
Bmvaicr £1 8 1S6 + 6 209 151 - 1

Premier Cons. ... 5p S 44j . + 21 44| 13-
Kacal Elec. 2Sp 8 259 + 7

• 276 1681
BAT Inds 25p 7 305 + 2 362 255
Barclays Bank ... £1 7 . 465 + 7 514 360
Beecham ~*5p nr

l 155 + S 1S9 130 .

BP 25p 7 362 -+ 2 .162 220j
{

Reed InL n 7 190 + S • 199 149 •
'

Unilever 25p 7 546 + 4 660 482
B. & Q. (Retail)... 5p 6 103 + 9 104 74

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last La.it For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings lugs don ment
OcL 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
Oct. 15 Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
OcL 26 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. IS

For rate indications see cnd.oj
Shore Information Serricc
Call options were dealt in

Shell Transport, LRC. Dunlop,
John Brown, Chubb. Town and

CSIy. Cons. Gold, RTZ, Johnson
Matthey, Lonrho, Grand Me; .

International Thomson, ICI,

Stains Discoont, Premier Oi'.

am, BP. Supra, Stylo. Wore!-
side, Mcttoy, Bunnah an-'

.Laurence Scott. Puts wtr?
arranged in Negretti an!'

Zarahra and Dutton Forshav.
while doubles were complete;!

in Premier Oil, BP and S. HofT-

mmg.

Get thenews
that affectsthe market,

ahead ofthe modket.

Get'the electronic

newspaper
Any investorwho gets the City and industrial nevus before

the rest ofthe marketand even before the wire services, is ina

unique position to capitalise on it

The electronic -riewspaperigjves you that advantage.

. Ityou had a Pye TV set with Teletext it would aii be atyour

fingertips right now.

Teletext is the fastest news and information guide in ihe

world. See a live demonstration as soon as possible.To find out

the name and address ofyour nearest Pye dealer, write to

Pye Teletext Dept.137 Ditton V&lk, Cambridge CB5l3QD.

'Ybueon

relyonPye

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities quoted In tho

Share Information Service vestertay

attained new Highs and Lows for 1779.

NEW HIGHS (123)

AMERICANS (SI

CANADIANS C1>
BANKS <T>
BEER5 (11

BUILDINGS (11)
CHEMICALS (3*

DRAPERY & STORES (5)

ELECTRICALS (9)
ENGINEERING (4)

FOODS C8J
INDUSTRIALS [22

»

INSURANCE (1)
LEISURE <11

MOTORS (31
NEWSPAPERS (4i

PAPER A PRINTING ll)
PROPERTY (14)

SHOES (3
SOUTH ASR1CAN5 (1)

TRUSTS (6)

OILS (14)
MINES CS)

ENGINEERING (41

Birmid Qualcwt . Howard Machinery
Birmingham Pallet . Richards (Leicester)

INDUSTRIALS (31

Wood (Arthur) Hill (Charles)
MaCdoek

LEISURE (1)
Westward TV

NEWSPAPERS (1)

Black [A. & C--

PAPER (1)
Bern rase

TEXTILES (3)
Bono St. Fabrics Mackinnon of 5coL

TRUSTS <1>
Mercantile House

NEW LOWS (15)

, CHEMICALS (1)
Novo Inds. AiS B

STORES (1)

mSES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
BriSsh Funds 3 76 6
Cm. Dom. and

Foreign Bends ... 3 19 42
Industrials 515 138 757
Financial and Prop. 248 29 229
Oils 23 6 11
Plantations 8 5 15
Mines 59 34 51
Others 96 14 38

Totals 952 319 1,149

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices an the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facnfty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS.

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Mon., OcL B, 1979

Index

No.

Dart
Chnge
%

EsL
Earnings

VWd %
(MaxJ

Grass

Dhr.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

Ett.

P/E
Ratio-

(Net)

FH..

Oct
5

Index

No.

Tburs.

Oct
4

Index

Na

Wed,
ore
3

tefcx

No.

Oct

2

y«irlairIKKJU

No.

Yew
ago

(apfrot)

index

No.

Issue
Price

oE
E«

p: <a

F.P.
•* F.P.

F.P.

1979
Stock

,50-. “la SlHa-O 9-

1 will? 5^

High Low
|

i i

—
|
90 1 80 learlow Hldga- -j 87 Ul

1+7
Ta.ej i.i ! 30.3

— |202 I 160 "iSett rust A-5oc..,.-
/

....jl7B + 16 ”1
—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ r a M O DM

i = 1979. 4- or

So.
& e
<e. High Low on.

191 F.P. 21/9 rmn 86
M

.
1

F.P.
F.P.m 107p

108
loin
10154

IDSDid
1015,

F-P- ea 105p 105p 106 p
981a F-P. 16/11 99*4 99 London Trust 13 1,£ Deb. 3tk- 2000^)4.. 99

1 J 751* 691* Lonrho B% 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92 _....

DO. laaoS 2nd Mort Deb. 85-90
691*

E,| hij guts 86 90
E.l ld4 J 99 93 DO. 1218% *n0 Mort Deb..80S3 96lIRO 99 >4 975, 99B3EMA 1 itvr.

“RIGHTS'* OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt

>2

110
|
F.P.

20 j F.P.
AS4.50 NU
125

|
F.P.

93 ! F.P.
SMI.iO Nil

110
! F.P.

40
AS3W
146
46

500
10

F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

Nil

F-P.

Latest
Ranunc.
Date

.

O
4/9 '19; 101

28/9|'19/10)

aiisliaTxo]

2/10J15/11

14/9)12/10
28)9(36/10

13/S [ 19rlo!
19/10115/11

6/9] 17/ 10,

1979

High 1 Low

130
32

520pm
151
llli2

Stock

120 (Bank Leumi
28 ;Benk>x- -

886pm BH Proprietary
142

|

Estates Propart. Inv
97 ijjHepworth Ceramics

o.
£ a
a “

on a.

a a
k-cr

EOpmllSipnifflkulim
17

|
lSOkiii14

50
240pm
lMpm
246
15pm
100pm
124,

MacartnysPharm.„..
48 Nolton

168pm Peko-WaJlsend
76pm,SeitniBt
193 |Unltech_
7pm

100pm
lOie

Waoe Croup
Walter Duncan & Good ricks.
Yorkgreen Invs,-- —

, 120 ;

,
so

290pm +6
, 151 '+1
109lj,-U

1 20pm +1
,|
145

1
12

,i229pm —

0

: 82pm +2
I 248 +8

I

15pm! ......

180pm .—

.

12^

Renunciation data usually last day lor dealing free ol sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Foracist
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
+ cover allows tor conversion ot shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends, 5 Placing price 10 public, pi Pence unless otherwise———j .. ^ ^.. -

nclBr_
- —ndiGatod. 7 Issued by tender,
fl
Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

rights. Issued by way of oapialtsadon. 55 Reintroduced. IT Issued in.
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. F!|| Introduction, n Issued to
rormer preference holders. Allotment letters (or hilly-paid]. • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants. It Unlisted security

. ti Issued
as unlo comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

'I
2
3
.4

5
6
«

11
12
13

14

21
22
23
24
25'

2b
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
IT
81
91
99

CAPITALGOODS (172)

Bulling Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (15) —
Engineering Contractors (12),^

Mechanical Engineering (74)_
Metals and Metal Fdrm)nga6).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLES C5Z)_
LL Electronics, Radio, TV CL5)

.

Household Goods CM).
Motors and Distributors (23).

CONSUMER GOODS
(MON-DURABLE} (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment; Catering (17).,

Food Maoufecturing (19) ;

Food Retailing 05).
Newspapers, PuM^Mng (12)L
Padoglngand Paper (15)

Stores (41) —
Tertfles(23)

Tobaccos (3).

Toys arid Games (6)

.

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18)_____
Pharmaceutical Products (7)~
Office Equipment (6)

.

Shipping CIO).

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL CB0Ufr(494)

OUs(6) ^

financialmsmnzsz
RantKff.1 - - -

Oteount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

—

Merchant Banks (M).
Prope»ty(43).

MfsceflaneonsOO).

Investment TrustsQIOTI
NBnhg Finance (4) ...—
Overseas Traders (20)

.

AiX-SHARE IND£X(750)

.

247.98nRTI 1744 5.87 fintm frrri
244.63 +0.9 1650 556 734 24249 23931
333.73 MU 2451 524 557 383.42 38204
637M +0.9 1272 354 1051 63155 My*l»ll a iff 716 5.89 K -

1\ j T72SX

167.22 +10 2000 7.05 631 16548 162.70 cn
164.00 +05 1959 907 625 16326 163.94 16156 15708 172»

24447 +L1 1501 430 822 20.62 24688 23800 21835

35157 +13 n 353 1133 347.79 348.61 34825 3056 27026-

14534 +0.6 2056 724 5.90 ML42 14334 14257 14U6 18623

113.45 +L4 23.07 7.48 520 ULM HL75 mss 11033 1SJB

24558 -+05 1510 5.79 . 7.72 24353 2445# 24427 24016 21844

297/47 +05 1526 505 731 25551 29611 29534 29022 BU7
32934 ~03 1567 546 7.46 33540 33232 333.75 330.10 28980

327.© +0.9 1504 5-65 8.62 324.97 32450 3Z3J5 317.69 23489
21934 +0.9 1836 621 587 217.85 21839 218.62 214.43 21288

323.88 +0.9 1208 3.97 9.83 32834 FTi 32630
44&47 +20 2117 549 653 439.76 42692 42703 39MZ
137.16 +2^ 2152 -809 598 13415 rtri 13458 13219 1«32
24158 -4)5 1231 433 1053 242.84 243.76 24430
157.22 +13 2334 9L95 X7! 15524 *155.73 154.74

25131 +M 2268 8.85 4.98 24925 2*8.72 24802 24167 24407
68.99 +03 2408 529 68.79 6176 6852 67.98 117.97

21559 +L6 14lS3 5.99 827 711 S3 FiTTl 711 « 298.77 213(7
302.95 +23 1570 543 598 296.95 EC

1

29806 293.69 29436-"

24L48 +33 1124 4.79 233.9* 23529
i
233.92 233.49 27S37

123.73 +0.7 ini 580 •7.74 Ezm 12405 122.46 14889
47558 +0.6 1105 565 1144 472.62 47138 463.71 45411 *2717
25302 +0.9 1542 5.95 828 250.96 25U2 24957

K1AM tna:M2lM\mjuM\ICRl+Uiaaa.turn
fcH'TVIlE2±M\tmmKU1GillK’bR tmM ; ii.hi
LIUJIKa^lltiiuiEL1I//.ll 1 tiiiill Yltti'M
20336 E?UBl 525 2MM BtZUI
23730 mi 5.40 347 SL36 235

m

23127 226.41

258.75 kBli 709 Witt MB 20689
18907 +23 17.48 4.60 705 18435 186.48 ms 178.76 157JS
16858 +14 503 _ 36630 1(673 367JO 164.40 137.47

132.44 +14 — 705 _ '

130.62 132.73 13179 1MM
28924 +16 1725 569 ' 829 28*JO 28627 aK08 200.99 3009
10243 — '5.70 102.73 102.66 UL87 10031 *jjr
385.73 +18 305 248 4629. 379JM 37682 37207 366.96 2£LU
125.71 +03 0501 704 8.61 12559 1338 22.63 RO

+lo —

-

522 » Ml t'-vi
140.05 +05 15.89 555 7.64 13907 137.71 139.67 14231 33149
35959 +05 34.60 704 837 35688 3S1JA 35U1 S8il

26299

1

+10 — 5.77 — - -mmmzr 2&.« iraJB |
TSST

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Govenuiwnt
Moo..
ore
8

id aft,

(odv
id aft

• 1979
Id dale

i Under5jW5 10520 -on '. A27 725

2 Wlpw 13658 —880

3 OvwlSyMr; — -083 — 30.42

A 13332. . -ISO 9JC

5 113.82 -059 OH '857

FIXES INTEREST

'

YIELDS
British Sort. As. £raa Red.

Mon.
ore
8

Fri.

ore
5

Year

1 UL25 lOJt IB
2 Coqxxs 15 ycare.-..^

—

30.77 It69 :
1104

3 25 yean na 1122 1189

4 Median -
12J0 m3. 1202

5 Coupons, 3240 12JZ7 1226

6 25 yean... 1258 12.41 1226

7 High 32.71 1256 12M
8 15 yen. 32.87 3271 I2J8

9 25 yean

—

32J6 12.67 1196^

S31=2 TUB 1104 \
3U1-

Mon, Oct. B [ fh. iThura.! Wed.
Oct 1 Oct I Oct

Index 1 Yield 15 4 5
No.

Tue*. ' Mon.
Oot

, Oct.
Z

1 1

Frl. Thura.
SC
2
P
7
L

Year
ago

(approx)

1G 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)
. , ^

57.&0 livm 67i61 87.61 57.61 57.62 67.63 I 57.64 57.64 87.70

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 60.81 15.18 60^1 80.89 60.89 60.73
i

60.751 S0.7B S0.67 61.74

17 Com! and Indl, Prefs. (20) 68.42
j

13.07
j
88.41 68.47 68M 68.34 68.34

1

68.33 68,43- 7U»

gjfuwhw teuoes. A list ot the constituent* is available 1
Cannon Street. London, Ep4F 4BY, pries Mp,. by pool 22p.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tst. Mows. (a)

Gatehouse Rd.. A'
1

Gm Irf, Tst__!
Cl33l„
liEonc ......

Ataev Inv. Tjl Fa.„

Friends' ProvdL Unit TrX Mgrs.W
02% 5941 . PIsfwsEiM. ODrttog. 0306

BSSfc!S=SB
Abbey Gen. Tn-
f*il&iPlOg.T^t,

“Allen Haney & Ross Unit
A5. CarrtWII, Lendan EC3V 3PS.

• :ahh GW £ Prrf (9fi.fi 10L7J ^.4 lftffl.

;Alfled Hambro Grany (a)(g) .

stayfifrjsajarafcfiffiw
' Funds

Funds In Cunt*
Public Truae*. Kngsmxt. 1

Capital SepL Z7 imi
Grass Inc. Sept 27JR*
High Yield wot Z7_|8ftQ

a*- Rnncin u gnats under

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.*
1* FinsburyOfCi^£C2M 7DD
G.T.Cap.lnt_ OIL?

MatiMTUitit Trust Managers* faXg)
J5CoptteliA*e,ECZR7BU. 01-6064603

apfczBK Mm 13k

M4(MI s mib&!=& . 5am ia
Rfl 43a ‘ National and Commercial

.
- 31,St A«frotSmart Edntagh. £03-556 6555.

fetezzfei MH tim -iff

Ridgefield Management Lid.
lfittStorSc. ECZA 1PD . 01-5866506

SSSSSiSftJii
Ratfocfdd Asset Maosgement

ScWtsinger Trust MagiWmM.

s
pSK,?fcB:| JUtM
U.K. Gnh- tnwiSJ 2b +03
U.K. Grtn. DiSL_—1214 24 ]} --oS 458

Gatehouse RS.. Arledairy

.

016288131
'

18

Mfledla :

3
*lt loft Fond .
rtn. & Inc.. UU

. CiKL 6 ind. Dev
-Anted Cauui
-Hamnro Fura
HamemAfC-FA
-abnm Funds '

JHigh Yiefo Fa.

Hwn Weenie—.-.-
. ’A.H. Eq.

JrteraitanM Funds
Imtr^eiwui [2*1
-Pacific Fund |jg,"

Seci. Of Amerka-„.|fiO.

-SpwlaEst Funds •

Smaller Co/S Fd. ___
;5nd-Siplr. Co's Fd_.„

,’v Overseas Earnings
vJSsenp: FundsO

Far East Exempt lmj.4
Smaller Cfl. Exempt jTfiO
USA E*empt im,„„jHJpJ2

Andersen Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
353. FMdiureft St, EC2M6AA, 6231331
Aiierym U.T ISO 5354 1 450
Anstodwr Unit Mgffrt. Co. Ltd.
3, Noble Si.. EC2V 7ja. 01-623 6376
Inc MdritWyFum__[3 53.0 373A| ,...J iUB
Artmtfmot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
32, Queen Sc, Lonflcn, EC4RIBY. 01-Z36 5281
High Yield

- (Ascura-Ualui..
Extra income Fd

•- tAtcure- UnKj)_
H ;oh Inc. Fund —
dWAmim. Units)

|

rsiyjiWdrsi.ijts.).
Prelerence Fund_.
(Araa::. Units! .

Caeiul Fundi 24 }
Commodity Fund'**.. 745
lAeoan. units) ... 110

'

OtK^WdrwI.U.) ST*
rin.iPrep.rd.* 2] fl

Glams Fund „ C2J»
TActum. Un;K).>.__. 551
Growth Fund 3?J
lAccum. umts 1 «j
Smailrr Co's Fd*...,_ 32.4
Eastern £> IUI. Fdr ... Z ,

i

ip** Vi'flrul.Uls.) Id.
ToreimFd** _. afij
N Arwr. & Iik. Fdft.JtlA —
G.lt & Fixed I rl.-. _Sl7_. 45^, ...... —
bMHnps; tlce. “Weds ffThurs. *^eeond Ttau in

insflfe "•'AfceW* deaby day F/fijr.

Umt Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a>fc)
. ioRJom, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

Archway Fund |%J. lfllfl 5*9
Prices at 0ft. 4. Held at tSyOct ii

G- * A. Trust (a) (0)
5 nayfeitfi Road, Brentwood.

National Prowdeirt inv. Mngre. Ud.V

(Acun. Uohs)r* ran _*wtg « SeWenrw & Ned dealing i,

Prices cr. Sepurtter 27. Next dealing

National Westminster* (a)
16L OvatKide, EC2V6EU.

Sartmore Fund Managers* <aUg)
2 SL MaryAxe. £C3AMP^ 0ftZ3fiU4
DeaUng oriy; 01-623
AirmeanTa
British Tsu lAeeJ
Commoflity Stare

—

Extraucanne Ta.
Far&dTwni „ J
KiSh Income Ts
income Fund..

!l£r«
Gibbs .

3 Frederirii's PL,
Extra Income

£0777)227300 f^5 lmr

WJI+Wj 4J3 pSriSte.7m
UniwnalPd

sit

72
N.c. Emrtty Fund
N.C. Engy. Rec. Tst
NX. loajmeFiwl ....

NX. lid. Fd. line.
NX. Ind. Fd. fAcc.)
NX. 5mOrCoyj Fs.

Rowza Unit Trust -Mu
City Sale Hie, Fosbury SqM
Ameficzn Oa. 4 IfcdJ

-

lAcsum. UoosJ B4.0
Merlin Od. 3— «j
IAcorn. UdBJ jlifa

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mars. Ltd.
t.C4M

59$. j. Henry Schrwier Wagg & Co. Ltd.*(arfcJ

01-6061066

L3J. Cheapsrie, E.CA

'S»kzzf
Income Od.,2..——

.

lAceurn. Uniu).

Sraenl Dct-3.

IAkuh. UiubJ.
Europe Oct- 4_
vsaim.UnHsl—>-»»'

PnftChrd SM. 3S—J

Trades Union Unit Tst. Maugen*
1M. WbodSlrrei.E C2. J1-622 S3)

5

TUUI Octo&er 1 g5.4 590s! 5.40

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.*
91-99. New LfinftH Rd

. Cheiws'er:. | 1651
Barbican Od. 4
AramtUo^}.,

.127
7M5
129.1

151.8
237.0

3545

iWBLD 01-236W®4a—p a»j m
lc« on SepL sSTfieri driaij flbe 15.

Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.

JJewry, EC2 01-588
—130.1

150-9

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKa)
MWon Court, ftn^swrty.
New*- 16M 714»S tO.
Nelaar High lne_J<6.4 <

Norwich Union Insurance
P.0. Bax 4, Norwich, NR13NG.
Group Tst. F6. |40L8 4ZZR

/XO. I^HiMrStaS^S^LvIei
-* W

O?^058441
lift- Pearl Growth Fb.

AcemUniu

*6-50. Caron SL, Laiuion

Capiial Fd.
litcame Fd

Prios

Sara & Prosper Group*
4, Great St. Helens, Loodw EGP 3tP
68-73 Queen Sl. ESrtxvah EKZ
Salin® to. 01-554 8899 ilr

*Far tax exempt funds

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ud.*
20 SL Andrews So.EMnb 031-556 <»101

Income UnKS ———155.0 5* 5M ,—I 5.45

^“""SSS’yhdaJS "-1 5-S

Jen Ltd.* fa)
01-2365008

4
'

-d W EfeKL
lAceum. Umb)_u

• CoiemcoDa.s
lAccum. Urns*—
Cunl.Oct 3

(Acoun. UniKl_.
Marttwo Oct. Z_.„.
(Acorn. Units).-.
Van. Grwt- Oct. 2

,

(Aeon, Ufiirs)

VaaHv.Oft.2..-,
Vang. Fee 00-3..
(Acorn. Umts.)
Widow. Ocl 4m,__.
(Aeon. Units)

Wia-C>i».0cL5
Do. Acouil

i

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

=1 1!?

Sebag Unit Tst Manager
PO 8sx 511. Bddbry. Hey

, LC.4.
' SetwCapIMJg—[Wi
Sebag loouuFd.—|2D.*

- Security Selection ud.

SSSSSirgi
TAceum. liiwsL.,

(Atwm. UisCi) _^4V
Caprtal Oft. 3
Aeon. Unis)

BS5T,.. .

IntL Emt & Assets^

Far Eact Trust (23$
Gmtt (John)*
77 London WaJL EC2

Next oealmg Sept

Grieveson MaoMement Co. Lid.
59Grftfiam Stmt, £C2P 2DS £H-6(K4433

rf?3!fez
(Accwn. Units)

. OcL Z_...

Pelican Umts Admin. Lid. (gXx)
57-63, Princes St, Manchester. ‘ Obi-236 5685Man Units 0028 1105x4 +Ofl 536
PerpeiiAl Unit Trust MngmL* fa)

HWSt,_Heoleyoo Tteitse 04912&BM

S3 rd

UJL Funds
UKEoJlty-
Overseas Funds |zj
Europe&

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd.fa)
45. Ctertone So . EtUrdxnn. 031-22b 3271
tStcwvt Aeericu Fund

140

Prrf. Oo. 4...

SSrtHfcrftl K\ltt i8

UrtlQ ^.0 _ 53^ fioj —

*B, H*t St, Henley on Tla

P^terR>Jnd7" -mJ.
Practical Invest Co. .
•W, Bioaoubun Sa,WCld 2RA Ha-6238893

rs5L‘__;
MgUdUmwn Funds
Selealmertut
Select Income 2HI=i ?3 §&- ».

ftpvindal Life Inv. CO. Ltd.*
222. 8bftm«gate, EC2. 01-2476533" m'minwPrnWic umts
High income

lAccisn. Umti.1—
24, Castle 5L
Sa». Inc. Ocl 4
Scot. Ctf Off. 4
IAccub. lloits) 11902
London Wrtl Croup
Oipital GnwiUi_

Sun unmet Fuad Mngt Ltd.
SwiAfilanceHte, Htwdua.- 040364141 FVanuaJ Pr'rty__.

Fiinj^x 12^3 +1^ .High lot «firiiy““j

TsL Mngrv Ltd.* (a^g
jtemaisnai

Fund -

W=J»
TfjK. & FrL •WW.

^

Moors. _ . .
It, EC2. Decllugr

ScotUts .

SccKMs-

isas&i

ftfcajm. Unfa). .

.

GrnOvtr. Oft. 5 _i
‘Accum. Units)
La. & Bill Ocl 3

PrudL Portfolio Mrtgrs. Lid.* (aHbJfc) Schtesioger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. faKcXg)
Huftiom Ba«, EC1N2NHT -

. 01-4059222 140, South Street, Dorking
_ <D30ol 86441

Archway
317. High HoKiorn, WCIVi

Guardian Royal Ex. (Iwt Mps. Ltd.
Royal Exchange. EC3P 3DM 01-6288011
<ag)Guardhilf7it 1189.7 Hafl+nj 451
Henderson Adndoistrafion* (aKcXg)
Premier UT Admin, 5, RayW*

' '

Brentwood, Essex.
U.K. Foods
Cabot Recovery

Prudential I242J) 1518*0 +14 5.40

Quitter Management Co. Lid.*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 014004177

Ssisii hm a
ReGance Unit Mgn. lid.*
Retfanc? Hse, Tunbridge Wefts, ICL JS922227I
OnportimwFd. ,.,,473.1 7111 ...

• & Assets.Barclays Unicorn Ltd.* faXcXa

)

Unicom HO. 252. Romforo Rd, £7. fff-

Do. Exempt T« [120 3
to. Extra interne .—>2.9
Do. Financial

|ftfflsa=3HOe . GrowthAct—IM.fi
Do. Income Tst KS.8
•Do. Prf. A ns. Tst D45.9
Do. Prcoveiy— 13.9
Do. Trister Fund J329
CoW low'd* Tsl M2
P'tsLln.Fd.iie (73.Z-
.Do. Actum [86.8

ssE3*«
45 Befch Sl, EC2P 2LX

®tE|j
8SBfc=JH
SmSnSer Co’sttv.Mli

Australian 144.4

ffllJU IS

N. An.

gmt Cofirshoosgate Progressive MgntL Co.*
9 BWiopscsie. EC2. 01-5886280
B'oae Pr. "Ocl 2
Ace. Uis.*0cl2
B'gale InLj^eijt 25.
(Acaan.) *SepL 25-.IU9-P _ uu> . ..

Next »il my *0ct 9. "Oft. Ul
Bridge Fund Managers (>Xc)
Regis Hse.. King WlUlan Sl, EC4. 01-6234951
American & Gcni l

Ircome*M,nC'f

(bl HW^la T^JIL

m
1-6288011

Ifternti. inc.T
,

’onMig'’tw.''r5f«L ^hus. Prices dftT$/3R

Britannia Trust Maoagemeiit
3, London Wall Buildings, Lflndna
London EC2M5QL

. SepL 2

Investment Intel

15, Clrittoptirr

Intel Inv. Fund
Intel Pacific Fund
Intel Small Co’s Fd

Key Fund Manager
25, IBB( SL, EC2V8JE.
K« Energy lnJlL-,

7243

&tsets.apiUJAcc...
Comm & Ind,
CanuiTOriHy..

—

Domesric
Exempt™,
Extra Income
Far East -y— —
Financial 5ec_
Geld C General —
Growth..™..^....,
Inc. & Growth
Int'l Growth™,,
invesLio.Shares,

vis-,..-

—

li^i Inc.

—

Special SfLaUcm
North Amencan
Fralesuonai—™..
Propc.+y Shares ,.,.

IJubjci*ii5i
Unlv EnctW—
The British LWe Wfiee Ud* (a)
Reliance Hse, Tuntoidgc Weffa, KL 1892

&l^=dk ^ o:

BL Dividend* (30 ^ 4.
•Prices Oft. 3. Nett dealing Oft. 10.

Brown Sfripfey & Co. Ltd.*
Har bruts Hse, Hayvr;

22271

ftttft
®*5

arts H 'Ur, Si. 0444-58144 Baliupd™w ts

S:

Nest aes. iky OCtoher u>.

Leonine Admiobtraifon Ltd.
2, Sl Mary Axe, EC3ABBP. 01-6236114.

lSEfe=« «3 :di
Uayds Bk. tWt Trt. Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)

ar's.PepU.Gorinrty-Sra,

I OcL 9.

.rer.mie Tfurts Cl) (|

Financial..-,
Generpi,
Growth Aearni.
Growth Income
Hinh Income
IXU
Index
Overseas,...
Perlormcnce.

Canada Life Unit Trst Mngrs. Ud.*
2-6 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts, P.8arSl
Gan.GenDM
Do. uen. tuaan
Do. Inc. DiiL -™,m|
Do. Inc. AcctsH.

.

Cape! (James) M

income .

Do. (Atom.)__
ExtMlncome.
Do. (Accwn.).
Ex

urn exempt hmikoily.

Ueyd’s Life Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, Gateftoose M, AyMHiry. _ 02963941
Equity Actum . P89J 1994—I 4.68

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest. Tst-
77, London Wall, EC2N1DB. . 01-5881815

1

Am . Ejrmpi
Am Growth
Asl Smaller Cos

Kempt High Yld,™
empl MB. Ldrs.

Extra Inc. Tst,
Incoitir Disl.. U
IntuKwdrwI..,..-
inv. Ta. Umts
IrU. Growth J,

Market Leaders..,^.
Nil New ;

Pref.&GiK Trust—

CarnmodiTy
Fmarcul

IwImK Inc. Ocl 3—122X5
Eaempi Aoaiffl (3S.B
GitiAaum Hl24 6
Growth- — 131
Pacific lacmre
PacdtcAerwo
1ncnttovrcTjusL.™
Profesvottal Oct. 3-070-
tocome l«4
Prelerenee Stew— 112.7

Special Situations—

5941
Special Sits-! !,

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21. Chantry Way. Andover. Hants.

Dealing to.0254 UM32-3
004 62185

(bTTSB General___
IQi Da. Accun.—
Lb) TSB Income
(hi D». Aceum—

—

TSBSCOtirot -
Ul) Do.Amin.—

Ulster Bank* fa)
Waring Street. Belfast.

(D)Ulster Growth J39.fi

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scetbnd) (aKb)
29, Athol Crescent, Edit. 3. 031-% 861

American Eagle,.
Ttxslr
Extra Income

Tower Unit Trust Moot. Ltd.
39,45 Fdtsbtry Square. EC2A IPX

^

Iocone& Growth

—

ftX2

6621/2

.

023235231
425*04 5.95

Umt Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
KtngWURamSI. EC4R9AR 014234951
Friars Hse. Fund |455
WleierCrth. Fod.
Do.

m ai. cwki*x
Fima— (45J 484 ....J 4.zo
^3=31 *51 =123

WIeter Growth Fund
_ King Wilttam 5L EC4R 9AR

„ .
-°lro28^94 Income UnHs.— [30.4

"

24Ad| +0JJ B6J ^Acoart. Umtj [375

’ 01-6234951

IB

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl PmftChwdMrt EC4. 01-2489111

,a=d
Progerty Fiji
Property Act—

J

Seiecttve FwxijHR
Convertbie Fund 1,

5B3EWFund.See.4 f
VMan.Fd.Ser. 4 t
" f3-Fd.Ser.4in

i.FdSer.4 E

Fd.Ser.4_f—— .
r luwinr.

PmienSriecthtt,
Pension Manned-

^iS^ripa
Pita at Ocl 2. Vduatkxt - Tueatay.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ud.
Otd Burflngtnn St,WJ,31. CXdl

VFhS?lB ..
VGld.MonryFd .Ac_ „
VmtLMavFdJton™
VProo.Fd.Acc.

W&.f'Ssz

Ind.MnPn

Crown Life
liMrh. Fd. Inan.
Money Fd. ACc.
Money Fd. Incm.,™
DtstFd Inert.

Crown Bri. unr.'A’

—

Invtssnent Fund Acc.1

Cruuder Insurance Co. Ltd.
VInada House, Tower PL EC3, 01-626 S031
Grill. Prop. Oft. 2—184.1 9521—t

—
Eagle Star Imur^MIdbrnd Assur.
LlWadneftSeSLECZ 01-5881212
EaVe/Md. Units.—(62.9 652J +06) 640

Equity & low Ufe Ass. Soc.'LWV
Amersharn Road, HighUfrcombe, 049433377
Equity Fd. 02-1
Property Fd 02911
Fixed Interwr F Q?ifl

Prudential Pemusns Limited*
* Hofboni Barg, EC1N 2NK. 01-4059222

W*Ff.J«t-39.,IC2f« 30“
Loodoa A'decn ft Ntho. MUL Assur. Ud.* p^mtISlw.z!

Reliance MutualAaei Bellder -447J
. TunbridgeWelb, Kent 0892 22271

London Indemnity ft M. Ins. Co. Ltd Rel.Prop.8ds. (2576 1 |
—

^®5U' RothsehBd Asset Management
MaTneribS^ZZ^l 3?l “1 “ S.SwhhhB Lane, London EC4. 01-6204356
Fixed Interest- P7J 3964 \ — •

N.C.

“S7
!!
62 aaB?Jrz:8g

London Life Linked Assor. Ltd.
81 King Wlfllnn St, EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

F^irigStTIZI^i 9§:

ffirr* I
Mtaed_ |9hj

.
97.^ -

The London ft Manchester

"term
041-0

a*, pnd Scpl

Royal insurance Groop
New HaK Place, Lhcrpooi.

iuSU

Ocl 12.
•4 -

—

1

“ .Royal Shield Ft

051-2274422

178.4J |
_

Wtastrte PwV Exeter
Growth Fund,

—

mtKSfc
Inv.TsL Fd

—

Fund

Sara ft Prosper Group*
4, GLSLHeteo’S, Lnftx. EC3P3EP.
Bal.lmr.RL 11453
Property Fd.*

For underiring unK prices OF Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Boocfc tee Gartnorr Fund
Managers wider Authorised UnK Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ms. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew a, BUttam Crass. WX31971

3 =
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.* PMoTsLIk. K96
Aima Hse .AIina Rd, RMgAe, - Reigale 40101 ^ttsiam life Ass. Soc. Ltd. .

2 Prince of Wales Rd.,Bhnouth. 0202767655

150.9
1146
into

M
1003

,PenJWx_

AMEV Managed I

AMEVMgtL >
B*.

AMEVMweyFd™
AMEV Egolty Fd
AMEVFwrt lift

1

is^=M2 i.13 =
Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

gfc

&hf«J.Fa»d-
GX.Ppty.Fumt

Growth ft Sec. Ufe Ass. See. Ltd.*
Growth L Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flrdble Flrunee—

lov. Trust Fond

—

SrBSSfc:
Fixed Interest Fd.

M ft G Group*
Tlote (ban. Tower Hill, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588.
American F± Bond*

Family™
FamKl ,
FaraUy 82-86-

High Yield BoicF*,,

252 Rornfmd ftt, E7. 01-5345544
GuonBan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3.

D-c-n.iu rr jgfrnxmi oufir"
Eecouefy Fd. Bond*

,

Prices t» *0cL
Flexair Pensioi Fund Pnc« on Oft. 2.

i (Cap.) mj TIT

Schrader Life Greup*
Enterprise House, PortsmouUs.

— Managed~ Money...
Overseas

sss,

ito ,ae

. „Cxrm mh leioe Oo. 4,

eeMve Ufe Asnr. Co. Ltd.*
71, Lonbard St, Ed. 016231288

'Osi&ai

01-2837107 DS^SiSfcr:
Fixri lnttrresi(C^j)_
Do. (Accuni)

OjPfjKtCraL-
Do.(Acnxn).^.

.

American [Cap) 1

_

DafAccuoO 1105.1

MumrfartJtren Ufe Insurance Co.
SL George’s Vttay. Stevenage. 043856101

I Vanguwd—
K 4 S Govt. Secs.
Income Drstrib.
InaxneAcoaiL
B3.Pen.Cm 034.;

F.lnL Pen. AS..
Money Pen. Cap.

3 _
• Scottish Widows' Group
'PO Box 9a2. EcEnbnrgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

Money Pen. AcL
Prop. Pen. Cap.
Prop. Pen. Act

IWiSi&ii!
^.CathOcLS

Hindfi Life Assurauce Limited*
7 OM Park Lane, London, W1 DW990B1

Canada Ufa Assanncc Co.
26, High SL, Patten Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

1 +ss)
•=

1 Oympfc Way, Werriiiey HA90NB. 01-9028876 Pen.GftE*
Equity Uettj—. 1 £2006 I —4 - £«L&».S

Garttal Unit Fd. Mors. Ltd
MtAura Howe, Newcasue-uppn-Ti
Caritol ...._ |“ '

fhj. Accuil Unas,
Do. HWlVWWj,..

dHrinco Charities N/R Fmdtt,
15. Moergate, London, EC2. 016384121

t“SaSi-Ea?!‘ = |::J1
Charities Official Invest. Fmtittt
77 London WftlL EC2N 1DB. „ 61-583 105

Slial-=l SBt 1=3
“

Chieftabi Tnnt Bbimgers Ltdfjfa^^

See am Stock
-

American**.
(Accum. Un
American R .

lAcan.ui. __

tesat— 1

(Aaaxn. Ur

SSffite

016264588

Coafederatiftn Fluids MflL Ltd-fa)
50. Chancery Un«, WC2A 1HE. 01*«0«
Growth Fund 1562 ’ 59J| —^ 520

Cpamopolibo Fund Momers fd.
3a Pont Street, Lxmden SW1X9EJ. 01-2»

Overseas.— (5S.9

Crsigmount Unit Tat Mgrs. Lid.
:9fl0 Fo«ar Lane, EC2V6HH
High I

CaiadEnTn«tc .rmw Mourn wunc..

E1STS=:=
Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
.4 ItfeMile Cres., EdlntuighS 031

Cm. Amer. Fd.,^— 13.4

iaSCTbd
Cres. Resenffi

1

Crrt.Tokyo.^,

....... _ rtXTi
ManuLtfe Management Ltd.

&ss&rsf5sr
SSI

1

II
MciTunr Rmd Manure LW- „
30, Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 016004^5

' ere. En. Sul. 2LJ
Aam .

SBSSZSBf “TTSewo KSP^iL^'
Dts. lac. OcL

5

1213.7 227.91 ..-.4 4.74 Iggjg^H^TsRer
QofflBwfity AGen.^.

Dp. Aeoari..,

-E. F- Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

44, Boowbum Sguara,VW3A2RA 01623^

ssffirf m=i tit

Emsan & Dudley Tst Mngnwt LW.

sss'a »"«
Equity & Law 177.7 fiL7d +0-1 655

James Firdnv Unit TrusMtogt LW.
10.14, West NriaMtH^ Gtsjgo^ ^41-204&0.
.1 FWay Internal--
Acetmi. U.dijs.—
.i. Fn4jyiwHft*ne-
j. Finlay Eiho-FIiL-,
Atam. Ifmv ......

—

J. FintoFd.in.Tst

—

Acfun. Unit*

j

Prices an Oaaher J

sssbtSM
fias=B

, Do. Aeewn.M——- WjP,

IKffl-FS==S
Do. Aecwn.-...~——(L«.D

^e««wta

Ltd.* fa)

“'“’•(ftenee

plSSri
1318

15$ 5
Gilt Edged —_. 13p,4

Invatmert
fewnurai
Merchant lavestors Assurance*
Leon House, 233 High Sl, Crowded 016669171
Property
Property Peos..
Eft**y_.._

Americas Aoc. _
PenJ:.LDep,Cra

pStttSSS*—ren.rrep.cap
Peri.fhop.Acc.
Pen. Men.
ftn.i4wv.Acc
Pen.

Entity Pens.
Money Market .
Money Mkt_ Pera.—

J

DwM
Deposit Pen.
Managed

Pen. B
Pen. B.S. Act,—
fta.DJLF.cra.
Pn.DJLF.Acc

016864355

Hearts of Dak Benefit Society
129. rangsway, London. WC2B 6NF 0-4040399
HeartsoiOnl— #6 42fl 1

-
HHI Samuel Ufe Anur. Ltd.*
NLATwr,MfscMte Rd, Cray.

aassfld
Oft. 5.

Life Asuraaeo*
House, Oopri AshWton. .090228511

iSSSShard «f-l=d =
Cbartofmus Magna 6pJf

=3 = g^EE:
iraJ. Managed

1

Do. Pens.

NEL Pensiow Ltd.

Ne4o Ed-Acort.

—

Nelex Money Cap __
Netex mSl^Adl 73J
Netax GUi IneCap~-|555
Neiex Gth Inc Acc—
»sssssa=
BSSBSS&r-

Non sub. my October

HP I Ptntloas Maisaameat
L,EC3P3HH.

Skandb Ufe Assurance Co- Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, LondM EC42DV. . 01-3538511
Managed Acc. 1954 lOOfef -0^ —

ihf z :

Pens. Managed Acc_,j96.4 lGl3 -o3 —
Pesft. ErMty Act.— 196-7 Sui -5.4] —

„
• ftr Prices cf otorr Units and GuwamenJ

•
• Bans Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

-Sotor Ufe Assuiaoce Limited
1002, EJy Place, Lontfan. EC1N6TT. 01-2422905

KSS_=Eii JHrM-

ynyi

5911

Distribution (103.0

Sun AKaaoe Fund Manent Ltd.
Sun ARtana House, Horsteun. 040364141

San Affiance United Ufe Ins. Ltd.
SunAmanee Honse, Horsham. 040364141- ‘ "

' Q63.1 17L7|-H-a — •

118^ 124it -O — .

liwraapi Fd.— ‘£0. loog+tJ —
DepoatFimd 1054 lllS .. ..1 —
Managed Fund B25.9 lMH +a* — ,

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ud.
^3,5 Codopur St, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400

Pitas .tar Serin 1 aqpe preiWiaw ptaas
taotanWIy Wfter thau these aboro.

ffSSmerW Fd.„

Swiea
R£KS:SS:

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
finpertri Home, GuBdfort. 71255

.5^.7 -

48 Gracechurcb SL, EC3P3HH. D16Z3420D
Mawsedftnd— .J19A6

-

Prices Ocl 1. Men desOng Nc*. 1.

New Zeztand Ins. Ce. (UK) Ltd.*
UaWanf House, Southend SSIZJS 0702 62955

BWfcCaB M 33 -
Trohnctogv Fd.
Extra lrc.Ta.
Extra Inc DiSL Fd—
cut Eta: Fd HI26
Con. Deposit FcL, [10+6

Norwich tinton Insurance Group*
PO Bm 4. Norwich NR13NG. 06O32Z200
Maraced FnrC._—_J241A

-_
. Eqotty Fend -R9T3

m

4apieU.GnJL_
Maple U. Uangd- .....

- — 1413
2316

.aw sis
Target Ufe Asumct Ca. Ltd.
^Hou^GMehousrf^es^
Mwl Fund Inc, flg.2 liz| 1

—

OFFSHORE.& O’SEAS
Alexander Fund
57, r»e Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
AtoxanderFund J SUS878 I

,

Net asiet uut Oft. Z
-I -

Mien Haney ft Ross Inv. MgL'fC.I.)

Keyser Uflnsnn Ltd.
25. K5ft Strrri. E CZv GJE 0I6D6 7073
Fo«!le» 15*7; ^
Boittefe. j»UM. XJ..S . j
Central Assro itiicn UrU-jediil —
King & Shaisen M.ttrs,

First Stifling .-_'7|OTM _ , —
Next drutoin cue Ocoscr li”.”’

— " rm lull - . >PS 7Jj.r>! ’.
. )
—^ --J 3M - *!*'»"** Bc.tssn Lirailcd

GotT Sees. T«. .. <11^^ | U.B6

8J7

Aibuthnot Siig. FdjllXpfi lu07l I —
- Netl duirfig cue Oo. 10.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal. LmemSwir^ C.D.
VlfttavKi Income.. jRSU»ft 110421-0551 838

piitet at Oa 4. Ne« jji ctjikj. fl.

Beitque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue Oe to Regerce 5 USO Boiaeis
Rents Fund_,.~ ..._|b!.99 6Z97J-031I
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UnJ global B^Jli 6iJ(lJ+04
UalrakT. p-^57
Unrtro pJf-TIS .
Untswriall
EwofaWd*-,..

.

- t-rfl.44} -
-OHM -

iHtonudranal Pacific In. Mguit. Ltd.
PJJ. Box R237. 5ft Pta St., Syta, Ausl
JawHn Equity Trt. „„|$A2.70

. 2Al] J —
J£T. ihaagtra (Jersey) Ltd.

' House, Jersey.P O. Bm 9B, Channel House,
Jewy &md.Tsu._,fOj68 m

sab. day SepLAs at Aug. 3L

Janflne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. CrniwglH Centre. Hong
JardfaeE

“ ‘

JaitSMJ'
Janfloe &.E.A.
Jardine Rem. bn.
JartSrw-

Kong

affiaffic

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Kirael Cl. 5l Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0*81-26648.
LJ.Stefflng Funa__ (£10,47 10.4G-HUB) —
Kerap-Gce MangnaL Jersey Ltd.
1 Owring Cress, SL Heller. Jersey.

*
D534 73741

CaptalFund IU97

..IS? , H.<
0)425% | .....l —

(ltd Intel. MnofiHt (C.U Ltd •

14, Muhasier Street. Sl Hriter. Jnr&ey

U.1.8. Fund Cuasic3 —J 7J3
Untied States Tst inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue Atawger, Luxrmtojrg.

053473673 U.S. T». Inv. Fund.. I SU512.56 J+(U-S —
K« rowt «aw '2rjss*f ft

S. 6. Warburg ft Co. Ltd
30, Grestew Strati. EC2. 01-000 4655
Com. Bd OcL 5 BUfJtT .. ...I —

t lni. Ocl 5 rjUSIM +C3S —
-SMStW.23. USSS47 —
uraBd. Oeij....[imaJ5 . id f* . . . 0 W55

;
Mre.My.Mls.Oet. ft.|OU4 11.153-+0^ —
Warburg Invest SAngt Jrsy. Ltd-
1. Charing Cress. SL Heller. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF LW 5*{it. 27 ,_.SfK!534 IS ?J| . ...4 290
CMT Ltd. SepL 27 .._B«93
MeUriTn. 0cL4 klTtC IB.7;

Kserfe-.ritS? m. .

World wide Growth Darajcmatf
IOb, Boutvurt ftaqid, Luxnre«drg
WorWwttSe Gtb Fdi SUS20.S9 j+O-S, —
Wren Commodity Trait

.

3D. St Gewge's

S

l, Ooestos toM ' 062425(05
Wren Ccmmod Ta. -(408" . 4L?J _J —

f

J

J



r
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mmiMS
CONSTRUCTION

WITH CONFIDENCE
BRIMS & CO. LTD.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
TEL. 0632 623S33 : TELEX 537784

1979 . !

Hrjh Ln

,

BRITISH' FUMDS
Stock

Price + or

£ -
Yield

taLI Red.

“Shorts’* (Lives up to Five Years)

\-h

E1earte3%j>c *76-79

“Veaswry 9pe lr
[Treasury 9%pc
Treasury3*3*

'

Funding Stye 73-1

ExOTBH.tr Uft M
Treaurvl2%icl«®
Treasurr 3tec 1979-8

-

.

Treasury ftpe 19311?
Each, ftpc 193 L
Etth.9%pcl981......
Each- 3nc 1981— ..

Treas. Variable '81*$~|

Exth. 12=*pc 1'

Trras^spc'F*
Treasury 2pc
Treasury 14pc

"

Tress. Variable *82W._|
Treasury Eftcpc *82

—

Each. 9%pc 1932
Exdi, ftps 1983
Exch 3**03.-.. -
Treasury 12pc 193344-
Treas. Variable 'S-K-

84% Treasury%pCS3-.
S5% Exch. lope 1983

FurefingSJtfC 82-34#
Exch.ll%3C 1984—
Ejrch.3psl984
[Treasury 12pc 1934 _

Five to Fifteen
1

Exch. 12 l*pc 1985—
TresBij 6%pc «•««.
Exch.l3%pcI987....
FundingWit ’E5-S7S
Treaaay 7Vx £«&?.
Transoort 3pc "73-33

Tress llfcc -S
4* £«We|

Treasury 5oc '36-89..

Treasury 13« 199041.
Treasury S% 87 53±?
Treasu.-y llipc 1991 _.

Fencing ftpc '87-9144

Ex*. Hoc i99i_nr
my; xi Treasury IScdc

'

WL ! 75% Treasury 10uc 19
107% Sft Each, tt-jat *92.— “ Treasury 12%pc'f

6pc 1993Fending 60c
tTreisjry 13*<pe 1'

Treasure 14%pc *9*#..

Each. 12%jh: 1994

Over Fifteen Years
[Treasury 9pc "94±4.
(Treasury lifac *95-.

Gas 3pc -90795

101%

if 1219

*

=1

a

12.44
934
12.94
8.05

929
4.65

1215
727
12.83
1029
1260
8.49
1234
1254
XL24
1271
12EO
9j9
1324
13.22
use

1275
10.7D
126b
12.65
1249
1282
1285
1117
13.00
13.08
1285

106^
51%
951?

106%
85*
124.
116*4

68

A&
&
. 975,

2%
75

Exch. 10%pc 1995-
92% Treanry 12%uc *954

68% Treasury 9x -92'
'

107% Treasury Lj-»pc
*

95^ EidtKper 13%pe

41% Reden^tion 3cc 1*

92% Treasury 13%« *9744-1

75% Exchequer IQ%w: 1997]
66 Treasury 8%pc 1997:

56 Jreasny"
106% Treas. _ ..
S&% Exch. 12pc 1998.—
71% Treasury 9*2|* 1999ft.
95% Exch. 12%pc 1999—
77% Trei

84% Exch.

28% Es1l12x 9M2A£3QM
99 Treas. 15%pc 20CO-03.1

90% Treasury U%pc '01-04

32% Funding 3%pc*99-G4
83% Treasury ’03-05

1134
1269,
b 02
1214
1231
11 •»

-h \13H\

3ft‘U

36
35%
39%
27%
25,

22%

86

101
107%
104
110%!
100
105%
uw%
95

7B%
98
30

Treasury 83c
Treasury ll%pe 02

41% {Treasuiy 5%pcU&-1” Treasury 7%)x: 72-1 _

Exch.i2pc 73-77-]

Undated'
;

Consols 4pc
War Loan 3>^ctt—
Corw. 3%pc ’bl Aft _
Treasury 3pc 66 Aft -
Cc.-isols2lx»C

,

Treasury 2%pc

1207
1281
9.09

1253

1278
1233

1? m
12.12
1370
22.90
9.04

1233
1252
1711
12.69

13JW
1275
12U
1275
1254
1265
1255
1231
3259
10.42

1256
11.94

1261
1151
1135
3243

1258
1106
951
2201
1058
1255.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
80 |5pc Stock 77-82..- 1 85% f 1 120 [ 1054

CORPORATION LOANS

106^99%

26

88%
93

59%
102
86%
95%
93%
36
66%
86
24%

83
72
62%
5ft
20%
93
92%

Bathll%pcl
3lrm'ham 12%

Bo. 12%
jiassawSi

Harts
Uvenxwl ..

Do.3%pclrred
Lon. Corn. 13%pc'83
Do. ftac '84-85

LC.C.5%pc
,32-84_

Do5%pc '35-87—
Da

Newcastle

Suntferiand

-V ni«*

SScl

-h 1208
101^ 1282
IKS, lJ.bb

3
13.11
1263
1766

9ft 12.66
91 103/
73 9J9
39% 10.89

26 -% 1369
301 -14 ii.12
88 10.51

2P* 707
70 805
69
23% SB
3% 959

12(2

1291
1107
1109
13.15

1289

12'

1280

3289
1212
11(8
1189
1226

1328
1299

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

: 84

f
93
130

81%
75*2

61%
74%
34%
43
81

Aust 5%pc '81-82—
Do. 60c 1981-33
N.27%pc 1988-92..
Do. 7%pc *33-86.

SW.AWa9%pc798L.
5th. Rhod. 2%pc ’65-70]

Do.6pc7&-Sl—

81%
6ft

126

LOANS
Public Board and

lAgrlc. ML 5pc ’59^89

LSteanlDl^c*89-94_
'Mejrwtr.TpcB'.-—
llf.S-EM.C. 9pc1982-
Da. wtthoot Warrants

66
85
29
123
91

Financial
|FF1 13pc 1981
Oo-14pc’83
ICFC55* Deb- '8082
Do. 6*4pcDb. -81-84 -

Do. 10%pc Uns.La 'Bb.

Do. line Uns-Ln.
Do.U%pcUfts.LB.-90.
Da. 7%pcADeb. ’89-92.

Do. 7%pcA Db. *91-94 _
DaOpc-A' -91 -94—

?

,Do.8^lcLn_ -92-97..

JOn.12%1c.te.Ln. 1992-

99%
3112%
83%

IS2

66
63
74
72
97

644
756
10.92
958

, in. 10JS
a.NN

—

iM"' -i

Ind.

7.73
.1241
1043

+3 753
-% 1028

1203
1361
6.63
807

-% 115/
1201

-% J2.M
-% JLL43

11

M

17 16
-% 1262
-% 13.75

1250
1244
1260
1234
1453

10.97
1280
1257

1350

mo
13.09
22.50
1240
3270
32.58

13.00
1320
1290
13.00
13.10
14J0

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
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FOOD; GROC'ERIES^Caiti

FOREIGN BONDS &' RAILS

Stack

IAntofagasta Rty...

Do, 5pc Pref-

—

Chilean Mixed™
Chinese flic 1398

|0g. 5pc 1912.

Price

£
+ V Bfh %
- Gnu

[German Yng.4%pc.
Greek 7pc Ass. ._.

23 Slab. Aa_
Mhied Ass..

Do
Do
Hung. *24 Ass
toelam6>2pC8388
Ireland 7l^e *81-83.

DoTlipe^l-Sb.
'10 Ass

6pc -83-88 ...

Peni Ass —
S.G.I.6*2Pcl980
|Turln9BCl991...
Turin IA& 1984.
Uruguay 3%pc..,

34 mi<m

43
98 .1M .

44 |itWB

30 _lfc.

,21% 1MMl

425
44
43 ilHil

40
54 ,

68
84%
88%

285
62
360

5%
DM91

96

-A f3Jfl

Red.

YieM

836
822
7.93
5.71

5.10

1339
13.44
1269

1200
X62
8.67

953
8.45
3.80

U5. $ & DM prices exclude irw. S premium

AMERICANS

Si

American ExpressJ
[Amer. Medic. Int
Asarco Inc.

i

Baker lrtri.Corp.Sl

Barnes Grp. $6%.
SeraSx Coni. So..
Beth. Steel 58.. .

Brown’g Fer. c!6%.
BnwgwklcCorpn.ll-
Bjn^teCorp.S5.

c.p.c
5^”

Jcaterpillarfl—
[Chase M-htn.S125j
[ChesetmnidiSl-i
ChryslerS6%
Citicorp 54
City Im. SL25 —

1

Do. Cm.Prf.BSl

Colt I rids.

(Conoco.
ConL Illinoisno.
CrtMnZell.SS —
Eaton Ctp. 3050.
Esmark
Exxon II

Stick

A5A.
AilF 5% Con*. "87-1

AbbottLAs.il
AmaxSl

!FlrestoneTire||_
First Chicago
Fluor Corp-S—

.

Ford Motor 52
GATX
[Gen. EtecL5Z%„
iGrlfetteSl
Honeywell SL50.
Hutton E.F
I.B.M. Corp.$5_
liwenolW?$2

—

I. BTlnternatloian.

Kaiser Al.$%
LatouUDdaOS-
Manf. Han. USS759
Morgan UP) USS25
NortniSiBHdlac.Sl.-

Owens-Ill. 53.125
[Quaker Oats USS5..
Reliance $025_.
Rep. N.V. Corp. 55J
Rexnord$5
ftdxhn.-Mrrfl51%
Rockwell Int
Saul (B. F.)51
Shell 0)1 SI
Singer (510)
Sperry Rand 5050.
[TRW Inc. SIV—
Tenneco
Du.llKLLS(k.914SU
{TBi»PLUSStU6%.
[Texaco5655
[Time Inc

iTransamericaSl.
Utd.Tech.niS.
iU.S. Steel Sl_
WooJworths$3%.

. Xerox Coip.Sl
775p [Zapata Cwp. 25c.

a

(+3i

2Vk\

520
SLOB
5250
51.7
SL60
5210
5258
51.84
54.00
60c

SLID
5LQ0
54.00

525
5260
SL72
5260
80c

53.44
53.16
95c

SL20
5148
5228
5250
SLIM
SL26
XL40
SL60
5200
9£c

10% -
5216 -

5220
5160
5160
5240
30c

- 3.6i

- 45

S.E. List Piemhm 10%% based on SUS2J468 per £)
Conversion factor 0.9045 (0.9065)

CANADIANS

sap

Bk-Montreal 52_
Bk. Nova Scot
Bell Canada $6%.
Bow VaJJeyfl’—_

.

Brascanll

(Can.fmp.Bk.S2_.
[Can. Pacific S5_^
Do.4pcDeb.£100

(Gulf Oil CaUl
Hawker Sid. CanllJ
Hollinger S5—

„

Hudson’s Bay ||.—
Hud.B.0il G.$2%
Imperial CHIB—

»

Inca

lid. Nat Gas 51 -

I6HW-
Rio AMm
Royal Bk.Can. S2
[Seagram Co. (31

917p [Tor. Dcai.Bk.Sl.
‘ [Trans Can. Pipe..

P
3.

6J

3.9

127
L4
35
45

if
26
L4
65

SLE. List Prtmtawi 10%% (based on 525032 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1979m Low

288
1290

1

*053
400
148
16%
190
435
£195
14
*157

*Z34
352
£25%
514
270
375
110
224
£17%
08%
41
£24%
16

1185

mo
’ 12
(140
308

041
7

120
141
270
09*

,

'5

122
930
00%
29
05
11

£121 (£64
90

266
62
270

53

%
178
39

217

5taefc

ANZ5A1—
Alexanders D.£Ll
Ataemene FIJ00|
Altai Harvey £2 J
Allied Irish

Ansbacher(HJ5p.

(ArtuthnotLEl
Bk. Ireland £1 _ _

Do.lOpcCn».J
Bk-Leumi O?
OLLeumi (UIOO.
Bk. N.S.W.SAl..
'Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.Y510
Barclays £1
Brown Sholey £11

Cater Ryoer)
Clive Dtfnt!
Com'l Aus. (SI

Corn’d* DM 10*
(Thgn.Hbk-Krl06
Corinthian lOp.
Cred. France F75
Dawes <G. R.U,
(OmbdeBrtDlEa-l
F.C. Finance-.
First NaL lOp—

,

Do. Writs. 75-83

Getrard Natal—
Gabs (A.)

GlllMt8ras.£L

Price

230
243
£83
352
118
14
157
330
£354

9sl
130
17®
293
£23%
465
258
345
103
1504

34

*s*
£72
67*
$»
Z%

266
52
225
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BANKS & 'FTP—Continued CHEMICALS^ PLASTICS—Cont
1979

K* Low

29
153
120
357
122
725

205
80

185
79
77

164
360
41%
188
455
£97%
£96
63
214
406
£50
109
540
260
£17%
108
'524
S15%
408
54
£21%
101

41%
£81
145
65%
17

319
29
17%
55

19
40
88
173
78
40

1118

,

59
145
40
58
90

272

*
to
£86%

P-25
27E
£Wi
73

360

.
7«

(419

305
39
£13%
57%

5tadr

Goode D’tMryJjp

IGrindlays.

Guinness Pear _
Hamtrtc^.
HOI Samuel
Do.Warranb-

;HtmgShng5230
liessel Toynbee.,
{Joseph (Leol£l^
rCeywr Ullnoon
KrtJ & Stera 20p

.

Kteinworf B.L..
'Lloyds £i:
MansooFui.20p.
Mercury Secs_
Midland £L
Do 7%%83-93
Do.2H%JMBL

Minster Assets-

NatBkAusLSAl.
NaL West. £1._
0HorunBatk£2D

|s3wders£LT
Kecctrte EflC£l

£14% [Sec. Pacific Core-

Smith St- Aub._.
|Stand*d Chart £1

S10% [Trade Dev. SL50
Union Disc £1^.
U.D.T
Wells Fame S5.
WintrustZup

f wf Dhl I

Price - M i

25 025
106 t107
130 6?9
357 +2 1492
98 -1 532
99
158 +1 IQ7?c
79 2£5
150 95
73 +1 734
70 278

T3?af -7W too
329 +9
37s -% h?fc3

168 60
375 +3 11644
£84%
£87%

Q7%“»
CM==

53% +% 19

1VT 1015:
365 +2 tl2S3
64522

+2
051

c
e

1294
500 12 90

235 14.9

£16It QS1.8
9b 5-55

500 N250
Sift 065c
362 17.66
47 *2
Oft SI 72
87 29

few

75}

4-5 14 95
lOllI 4 137
Ml- MO
6 31 3.6 £68

if*?2{ - £34
eJ3- WM SC

! 5ii no

Hire Purchase, etc.

,32%
*2
98
27
n
83
2®
10
37

(Cattle's (HtfgsJUM
OeB-cre FrJOO.I

UoyosS.
LneLScoLFii

[tiocrgateSferc.

Prov. Fmanciaf.

a. Credit Mb
iStwla HWgs.lflr

Wagon Pmarx*

37 d7 7 831 3.6

f57 Q12*+ 1 TJtl —
137 +1 14 41 31 4.K &6
61 -I 1TC43 42 3^ 8.4

17 +1 as 71
103
20

t1 15.44
tfcO-96

26
2-3

731 7.4
6.9j:83J

42
—

230 24 zi 13

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRi
102
63

240
58
198
116
95

178
61

184
235
83
178
259
45
176
385
213
*110
202
112%
550
115

*

123
90
77
1%
181
148
320
187

80

“i
1160
82
72
115
46

140
(176
57
130

nI
303
154

.7^2

18
75
57

,

55
129

%
{162

[Allied Brews. _
AMJ.DoLPr.10p.
Bass
Betoren Brewery
BeU Arthur 50p
Boddingtons—
Border Brew's..
Brawn <Matthew )j

Bgddey’sBrew.J
BulniertH.PJ-
Burtonwood
City Lon. Def. _
(Clark (Matthew),
Distfllen5(ki_

Gordon dJlSg
KreenanWluttey
[Greene King
Gutaness
Highfcf Out. 2Qp J

lirrergoftion

Irish Distillers -
Macallan, Glen .

Marstin Tkctspsoo—

rAoriarel. — ..

Sandeman
Scott & New 20p.

Tomatln
Vaux
Whitbread ‘A’-.

Wohr. Dudley™.
Young Bren 'A' 50p.

99%
60

231
39
190

85
356
52

184
235
70
160
232
43

169
385
196
107
191
38
55®
135

i
186x3
158
1A2
305
180

+1 431
a75
161
0.45

th332
1Z91
3.91

8?
7.66
3.89

336
73

9-75

10
H45
9.45
t7.W
HZ1
,12.45m3
5.90

2-5
110.8
234
3.98

t338
1D5.03
4.8

63 92
13 31
33 8.4
02
26 93
3.7122
63117
43122
5.6(103
5.9 8.7

2.4 9.8

6313.4
6.5 93
60 6 9

33 %Z
3.E 93
33 124
5.7 52
Zi 31
18122
3.4 8.4

33 1^2
27128
4.4 73
7.fi 83
2617.6
43 85
4-0 7.4

3313.9
2.8 83

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
IMBER AND ROADS

82
105
35

li
67*

93
80
99
97
26
162
109
*144
160
79
16
£45%
84

1

195
94
no
80
92
79

138
170
74%
185
131
102
204
92
58
108
76
17
81
50
78

330
234
122

255
246
168
160
170
220
92

140
100-

s
53

280

51
46

&
217
*466
333
237
342 •

*81%
38

260
60
68
179
80

130
39

100
42
212
103

244

107

M
52
65
25
23
92
44
70
58
75
65
17

P26

U07

h
!£3

HI
80
43
69
59

111
87

99
94
70
12812

68
36
81
52
13
62-

43
.88

98

lM
125

fa
,

69
106
70
23
16
39
62

tm

f
J
154
34S
240
164
270
60
26

(178

n?
63
80
25
38

J
68

inGroup.
Do. Defd
Countryside 5p.
Crouch <D.)20p
Crouch Group_
Douglas Rotrt. M.,

0*wning G.H.50p
Ertth

F.PA Consfn^
Falrdough Cots.

Feta. IntLIOp..
Do.-A'Mp—

Fed. Landfi. Bid J,

Rnlan (John) 10p{

Francis Pkr. lOp
'French Wer
Gallifvd Br.

SbbsD-dyA] .
(GtecaUUJlOp.
KtaaopW.&J.

Helical Bar.
.

Hentfsn.'A'lOpJ

HewdenSLKSl
Heywood Wms.
Higgs & Hill—,
Hoveriitfam...
Do. Res. Vto...

Howard Shat lDp

Aberdeen CoasL_|

AberthawCem.

,

Allied PtantlOpJ
Armitage ShnksJT
wndme
BPBInds

Benin
Benford M.lOp
BettBros.20p_
Bloddeys2Dp_,
Blue Circle £ll
Blundell Perm-
BreedonLime-
'BriL .
Brown Jksr

Brownlee.,
Bryant Hi
Burnetts.

Burt Boulton £L
C. Robey'A'lOp.
CarndEriGMIlDp
Carr (John)

MaJfinwn-Oenny
IManders (HMg)
Martfwrieijreg
MarfeylH

MTxconcrete.
Mod. Engineers

Redand ....

R'cfl'rh. Wall lOp
Roberts Adlard.
Rohan Group
Rowlinsnn 10)
Royco Group
RufaeroM

—

(ShJrpe&RSher..
(SieffieM Bridc.
SrnartUJlOg.
Southera Con-Sp.

Streeters 10p_
Tamsc5Qp.

—

Tayfer Woodrow.
m&oryCtgEl.
Travis & Arnold

Tunnel B 50p._
UBM Group
Vectis Stone lOp.

VRmopSant
Ward HkfcjS. lOp.

Warrington
Watte Blake.._
Westbrlck Prods-I
Wettern Bras ...

Whnpey (Geo,

31

1514
+2 704

ML5
= +% ti3.47

1255
+6 h6.fi

1261

-%
1d0.fi

1026
207

+2 *65

1262
1dl.9

-% 14.26

1322
n»» H7.0

Ml

+3 M-9

+i" 1252

*5
]l02

-2 fl ?2

+3"
+3 w
-2 N24
+2 uB.ll

+2
+3 1d2M
+2 td4.4
+2
+1 d4.17

7.75
-2 6J4.

-1 its
ifl-95

+1 rIL9S

+2 12.73
-1 ZLO
„

—
+1 L92
-% 423

hlO
-2 1205
+4 42
+1 SJ6 E

[0.71

+T
1.0

4.82
-1 TW.87
+1 14.9

3J5
+i 232
+2 232

dL54
+2% fdKLO
-1

"
143

+1 FB39
dl0.9

+3 W2Uc

02DJ*
+1 2.5

+2
' 8.7

16.84
+1 6.64

t3J)

+1 3-63

+1 435
+5 16.74

+% 212
+2 1331
-1 5.0
+1 278
+1 d73

3.85
3.01

+1 5.75
r n— r r 434
+ 1 (0.2

-i"¥
1( IS
+4 532
+3 5fl4
+5 112.9
+3 173
+2 5.0

9.0

it
+1

5.0

+3 d0.6
-1

+2
"

w.
+1 H223

+7
"

+6 0274
2238

+2
+Z ffl*
+% F4.73
+?
+8

ttjfl.83

1240
+2

rtf
+1%

3.0
+3 521

287
1201
L9
1333 1

+1 226

3.0 Zl 53
2.6 3^ 4.7

3.7 5.8(905
22101 5S
4J 7.4 43
33 5J 6J
L5 8.9 10.7

LA 5.4 15.0

1L8 25
,

9.6 19
!2-70|l0.6 44— 450.7

9.4 55
52 85
8.7 6.4

52 82

93115

3.4

33
2

3

32
4.4

3.4

II
ajan2

9.0

<3 16
125

Bio 4.6

as
6i (6.7)

_ 65 7.7

21 103 (65)

4.9 73 4.0

25 419(191
35 431L6

24 29 45
75101.L9

27
25
25
li

72 4.9

27 65
8.7 6J
5216.8
15(312

7.6,11:

mti

ICraStlBtlOp-
CnsJaint Defd.

AysateteSp—
[Cnr-SnrdSp.

& Everard.

BsaaEl..
fflateead;j.ilOp

pUan, WddtSOp
HoechstOM5

.

Imp.Owm.5L.
ftL5%Pf.a.

Im, Paint

jLipcrtt lnds.SU
(LtigblmsSp—
TtoricHiKrfO.
itacInds.A'S-B'

_ Jfeacm Wc. ICp
69 RentckillQp

,
43 Reirertex—

.

(178 5cs.Ag.lnd. £3.,
[363 Stewart PlasttaJ

2»a|Wait3!(Ber.l
.

Wbistenholme..
(Yorks Cbems—

P&t

57
31
40
45
108
257
49
212
347nw
374
40z2
7*
125d
MB
£68
09%
89
3G5
205rf
49
180
222
1*2
35
150 .

77

+ «r{ fimm

(-1

t3J7

0.74

053
53S

.

191434'

20
1186
0117KJ

Jaw

1755
4.36

4

w1

,1212 10129J
QlSWi
lftO.95

4.931

-23
fWL57
1142
6.75
454

(Ter

111

mvi

U
25
mi
4.4

H
i,
7.8

45

um
7.6(921

82
6.0

1251

194

4.

M
5.8

5.

a
s.a

5.7

£

5

|
17%
12.31

1-4.3

i|iM

10.6

1(62)

52
92

23032
16.9
97
7.0

i2
(66)
5.7m

DRAPERY AND STORES

*3
14
13
11%
48
172

m
"8
33

zii^hso
82

170
56
22

,

106%
210
98
IM
128
32
225
51
28
28
67%
45

154%
130%
190
60
*82

16%
MT
452
448
82%
3<8
32

303
149
37
100
156
167
82

255

P
68

270
204
190
58
46
89
31%
134
276
258
54
201

45
94

38M
li
5®!
82
24%
nor
28
20
20
52
34

81
110
38
61%

f 44% [Amber Day IQp

[ 38 [Acjasoamn 5p.
* Ca'A'Sc

lAoeSctrtmclSs

£&Q !5p
laker's S&s.Kh»

56%B£3±K2sesIQj.
Beattie tJJ -A',
SentafislOp
|EDc=&CaD.2Dgi.
[ScanlsanlfDM.
Boltcn.Text.5p
Brenmer
(Brit. Heme S«_
Bream (N)2Qp.
SarcnGrc 5~

1288
46
172
22

203
SO
27
66
65
104

”a

109
175
235
37
33
27
19%
83

212

ft
132
97
80

H02

61
39

391

i?

$n
l
10

1134

59
2fi

17
30

(Cane. Em. 12tjp

GwnrtRTServ.Sp
Cope Sports 5p
Cornel: Dress 5p.

Courts -A*

Currys
Debentams
Dewhirsi 10p.._
Sirens Phno lOp
Ens&GoW5p-
Eopire Stores..

Execute* 20p _
FaintateText 5p
Da‘A’5p
Fire Art Devs. 5p
Fad(M'tin) lOp
FormiiKer lOp
Fester Bros
Ifreenans(LtEi)..
iSeiler (AJJSOpJ
jGohmergA
[Gcodpun Br. 5p-|
Grattan Ware

—

GL Umversll
Dc.*A'Ord..._

Greenfields lOp
|Ha.T-:sOue«Bway

Helere Lon. lOpJ
Do. 12pc Cm. Pn-
HexdeKCi K. 2Qp[
HeeriguK A

'*

He^rsnbai
Hoire Charm
House of Fraser

House of LeroseJ
xrs:Eraed)IQL.‘
IGlcher.Oceeniap

frlKurtcklC
[lidies Pride

Lee Cooper..
Liberty.

S

Do. Ncn.Vtg.OnL
Lincroft IClOp.
LowtedDrwy,
MFI FurmtaelOp

M^s&Speoca-
MartinNews„
MeredesUJ—

.

Michael (Ji lOp
jMiiletts Leis. 20p
[Moss Bros. 20p.
Mothwear* IT
iNSSNewsll
fTthn. Golds™
(Owen Owen—
Parana (8) lOp
Pawson(W.L).
Peters StoreslOp.
Polly Peck 5p„
greedy (Alfred)

|PdtaanR&J.5p
RamarText5p
Rainers lOp—.
SaybecklOp—
Readicit5p

—

Reed Austin
a
A‘

SebncnurtSn.
S«niian(S>UhM
SnitbW. H.'A'50pl

Stanley A.G. 5p
Status DtscLiqji.

Steinberg 10p ..

Surafe2Cp—
rime Prods. 10p..

UDS Group.

—

.Upton (E) *A'„
Vantona 20p.._

108% WAIker UasJ_“ Do. N.V
[Wains 1%
Waring & SiHow J

25% Wearwell
141a Wharf MBI

. ,
Wl&nsn WartaJ
Woolworth

£

l+i

+9

+2>4|

-3

Vi

+i

+i

[+1

+%

-r,

+4

i+4%1

2.81

3.2J

4J

12.95

t2J4

TtS
M38
td55
bL34
P0.67
aia
hi23
13J7
13J7

“f
Bi7i—|3J9

d57

1ST
T3J9

N3J5
10

I0J0
L77

,

^“1

h52,
11-75

|

313
|thL63

ffl
9

Z5
KL83

dlD
•35.1U
0.6
fd5.71

t4^7

2j2flJ
3.M 7.7

12

17 34.9
IS 7.0

3-9 1U
4.6 7.4

4, 17

94

3^_

ELECTRICALS

10.95 1« 7j ti
IS 8.5

1

U| 1ft

tlfcwl

em
152
95
78

£5ft
138
*278
49
62
14
63
78

£97

£99
94
90

CHEMICALS,
[600 (AkzoQ.
66 Ail'd ColloldlOp,
60 Anrfxw Ctiem. _
60 AmwCbeirfcals.
Bp, Bayer AG. DMJC
1115 BtagdenNoakes.
.316 Brent OwmlOp.
32% BriL Bemol lOp-
43 BrilTar Prd. 10p.

:Swren5p„.

1
£ariessCapell%
Min
|GbaG’gy7%ft I

B
62
73
67

17

Coalite Group—
Coales Bros.

Do.'A'NV
Cory (Horace) 5p

PLASTICS

(A.B. ElectronJc.

[Aden Dect_..

Buigui'A'Sp—
Caitfeform 5p _
Canipbetl Ishwd
ChforideGrfL—
CHRorel&SneBSp
Concord Rota.

CrayETtnxdc
Crellon
Do.12pcPtg.Pf.

Dale
Decna
Do. ‘A’

Derritron

l Dewhwst'A’

Dreamland lOp.
DuWlierfjp
EMI 50p—
DoAXCdBfLV.,
Etecrcongis 10pJ
BedrtadcMaKj
BecLRadab
EoomSens.
Emlfawlrt-
Famefl Dec. ...

Ferranti 50p—

,

ndefityRad-lOjxJ
Forward Tech—
G-E.C
HigMandE].20p
Jones Stroud __
Kbde Int.

Laurence Scott.

Lee Refrig
M.K. Electric-
Motorola S3
Muirhead, —
Newman Inds —
Newirarklnu'e
Nacmand B.20p,
Perfdn-Elmer4pd
PWwHltfgldp
PWconi

1 Philips Fin. 5i%
PhHipS Lp. Fla
Pifco Hkte. 20p.,

DawHop—
Ptessey5ftj

—

PressaclOp—
2 RacaJ EJectncs-
Rediffuslon

St Geo. Assets.
Schotes(GH)—
S«WC0.Y50».
Sound Diffsn.5pJ

M& Electrical

Do. Defd._
rdefustm
Do.'A’ N/V 5p.

Tele. Rentals

Thom Elects
[k).5pcOeu.*90-94_

Tb’rpe F.W, lflpf

.

Unitech lOp
Utd. Scientific „
Ward & Gold.

23% WeiIcoH Ids.S“ Whitworth EL
J

SWrtesafe

Wlgfallt

+2%j 7D
Pd4j

+1

+3

i+1 IA31

+1

+1

+2

I tl7!

HL05
10

t.99

as
10.0

13.5

6Jl?2
5i 6.0

LO 18.6

- 96 1A
L418JMA
2$ 72 53

16110
42 HID
6.610.8
7.4
17
85 (7A)

^ II 155
2M 7.! 4J

6-8 4

Jill -
5J 9.6

14
16 >

43 92
83 84
5.4 *
5.3 10.4

s-a.

3J^

JJfl

6.01 Oli)

OOJJI
4.1 17J
4J 7.8

f4J -
14110
3J17J
1414.6
8J (50)« 7.f
5.6 «
33 90
13 190)

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

[Al Ind Prods™;

Adwest Group...
Alcan Afcunftnm.
Aflen tE) Balfour

Allen W.G
Amal. Power

30
180*
17h

386*
128
&L
50
79

U 3&1>
4.4M 6.9 7.9

I if

:

I2U.I195)

3.41 8M 5.0

4.410 2JO

ENGINEERING—Continued

Shrt' f Me*M
73
205
10
55
19

102
140
285
198

Si
38
72
64
68
29
60%
175
93
58

23%

103
6B
58

&
s
81
62

?7
106
162
123
276
74
81
79
75
96

116
75
56

105
46
84
134
300
87

47%
27
35
25
49
85

£B7
59

*37

151
30

45
172
142
•41
49

121
79t2
187
*257
142
IDS
34
90%
184
39
40
74

102
95
15

122
975
50
135
308
33
126
158
204
156
17
20
278
90
70

102

3979

lb lh

_50

“9
40

Ba

115

io§
28
51.
51
51
20
39%
I2P

S,

31
41

\&
34
73
56
34
24
44
67
122
70

164
42

S'
55
74
72
46
36
78
24
68

111
160
52
35

65
£73
43
22

115
22
65

1

4B
135
108
31
32
89

121
Hg

M
62

140

21
54

s
II

16%

&
212
74

224
120
38
76
93
114
59

I
47%
86
87
73
32

iS
75
35
89

£95
46
14%
76
193
92

103
57
•78

122
83
53
90
69
78
47
28
82
32
36
*334
100
13%
1^
44
24

2JM
175

223

n?2m
33

108
86
65

*98
436
108
32
106
32
73
210
158
247
134
172
168
66%
89
28
122
75

8
170
24%
as
*35
223

£
§
*

Arefar. S'dyde-

1

Ash &jjcy>w»M
[

Assoc* Tontine

Astra tndl. 1C.

Aurora HMs...~[
Austin (James).

Averys.— ....

Babacklnd..
,

Bailey (C. HI—
[Baker Perk. 50p-| ,

Bamfortfs Ws...
'8anroDm20p.
Barton&SoH..
Beauford lOp—
Sevan (D.F.)Sp
BirnttO QoalcaU
Bmnghm. Mire

.

B*ham Pallet lOp

BlMkw'd Hodge..

V.m lOp

.

+1

+1

Bronx Eng.
Brooke Tool .....

BftBhert'd P. 50p.

Brown&Tjwsej
Brawn (Jchn)Sp.
:Sidtegh2Qp—
Burgess Prod._.
EutterfieMHvy-
CantedEm 10a.

CteJer^feilf lop.

Carc!a Eng
Grtwn^r.ft.KH>.

Citings 10p_.j
CtoirixriinAKifl.

Chetnrim 5p-
Christy Bros.

CtavtanSoa5*
CEftordiChH .

Cohen (A)20p..
CompArr
Concentric lOp.

|

CrafeWSW.%
_-r.T(Fr)3-
Cooper lads.

Crwritr Group—

1

Crown Howse.._ I

Cummins 7&'94

1

DanksGowerton-
jBssAMH.’A’Kfc.
kteyyC
OelsonlOp
Delta Metal.

DenrisJ.lLlOp
Drriterc/5Qp._.
Dewutter
Dowmetarae I0p..

Drake 8> Seed
Ductile Steels.

HllotttBJ... ...

*

Eng. Card Cloth

Eva Industries..

Evered.
Expanded Meial

Farmer (S.W.),
Firth (GM)10d
FMkesHfgn/v5p
Francblnds
GEI IrM. 2I

Garton Eng.)

Geo.Eng.Rad
Glynwed
‘ jesKlOO-l
jCreenb
(Green’s Earn. ...

e
'G-ICN.£3

,

Pttdsion5p(

m Carrier-]

-1

kl

t2

31
27
54

5

*1
[168

85

22%
40
41
73
43

»
61
38
54
63
44
20

"B

IS

1
10
50%

|133
81
74
32

U
i
67
52
a)
32

»
i

Jf
1$

ts
53
21
87

61%
,42
(410
18
72

6
24
53

150

iP3
190
98
108

D47
54
72

Pnoo
70

p40
22
BD3

+2

ti-

ki

(Hawker Sid.

—

.HawthornL SOp.

Hill & Smith

—

Hopktaors50p
Howard Machy.
HowdenGriw.
Hunt MbHMp5p.

J3o
i

Defa.5P__1

jJadsnJ&HBSD.
Pente&Canell.
Johnson & Firth [

Jones Group l(hi

(Jorire Shipman.
Laird Group—
ILake&OlK...,
[Uw (Percy) IDc
[lee (Arthur) 12%)
Ley^ Foundries

|

Unread
[Lloyd

Locker (T) 5p-|
.
Do. ‘A

1

5
London &l
[M.L Hoftfings..

Mangan Bronze
Mart«UDr20pJ
[McKechnie Bros.4

!!jSgjJ2|t-Metalrax5p„
Midland Inds. 5|

Mining 5up. lft

MHchellSaoJO.
Mde(M)20p.„[
Mofins „[
MossEng’g.

send—
|Neffi(Jas)HdgsJ
Newman Tons. I

Northern Em
NortroW.Il .

Pqde^Hatt’rdeyl
Porter Chad. 20pJ
Pratt(FJ— ,
Prestwich Parker)

Priest (Ben).
PncorlltacB-!

R.CjF. HokfiiMS
|

jl^Ettfglfrl

R'nsomes S«n,£lj

!

Ralcfiffe Imfc-

Ratdlffi(GJJ.|
RecmdlSdgw
R'dnmH’jM]
Renoua—

,

Richards of LeicJ
OdTas WesL5tip

.[
.Msisjoo (TIkbJ-

Serek.

+1

&

-%

+4

ote
-

dhL07
4.73

17 38
22
ra.7

14.94

h5.66

6 75
d08
L83
7.5

H3-25
H35
5.65

1U2
6113
as

+15

1

+2"

m

88

a&7
429

(3.0

H
kOOGroupJ_l
’ h(WffiU5p.

new Gears!.
rax-Sarco

,8W
Stane-f
StuhertAPHUl.
Swan Hunter£1-
Sykes^CHenry) _

Taylor^IVislCT
Tecalemft
Tex.Abras.3flp
Thyssen DmlO_
ramUns F.H.5p_
Triplex Pdries

.

Tube Invests. £1-1

:

Turriff..

pyzaddW.AJlO-;

'Sga-
Vickers£1^"
Victor Protects

wTSTi
Wadkhr50p
WwonlnAetrl
Warner ((L&WJ.
Ward(T.WJ„

14% Weeks AssocTOp
Weir Grots
WellmanSn'o.
W. Era® Sp’sTffl?-

Westland
Whessoe
WhMrVRa.]|p-
whbUi.
Williams (W.T_
Wine & James
Wolf Elect Tool*
Wofsl'y Hughes.
WWlFiN.r
Wood(S.wJ; ..
Wh'»Rixnl2%p[
[Yarrow 5Qp. I15J5

nrlSklnr

n urn
LlJ 7.9 2?9
3.3 6.4 5.7

nls
5.1 (I5>
6.5 5.9

5.2 7.B

9.U 03
0.9(381

SlOi 6-4

U 93
9.1 3.4

OTjialllb
2« 6J5 AD
2i t 43
43 9-8 4.0

llSTj —
23 70 9J
5 21 7J 2 .8

5.4 5.8

Lv
6J 62

63

ifii a
mui
J132« 53 4.9

CuBtro-
Da “A"

1
Ed**A! Lenten.
En*MtU.LU*
F.M.C—

,

Fisher (A.)!

Fitchloved I.

Glass Glover!

Bad

P

HilfeSslOl
Hinton (A.).
KwikSnelC
teiwcs Ga . ,

UiddodHfthP.:.
Lockwcoia-
Loveh (G.H.

lUMtelH 1 w*v»t|

ttett Trade 5£
M0f9w£*.W
UMril'PtW.lll
Neeflcn
Northern fm*
NurtkiFk. lOp
State (P.) Mb.-

aasS
Robertson roofci
RHrnbnH.50e
SsMwyU.t.
9ncfcHWBs.i(te

431
4.34

T6.69

M2

3*5

48

fi-H
E,
WU2;
«7,72

+3 t?L0

hi

>1

&gS?S!.:r S%-j
50fflrrriH*n3

Stocks I

J

raWK+Ws
1 SSSj-I
UnJtm Bheuts.
watsao Flap. Iflp]

9S »

m
HOTELS AND CATERERS

5,|
6.6[ 3J|£a%j90fl
5.3 4,9

2.6(11.9 4.0
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Ohira fails to meet

election target
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

JAPANESE voters upset all

predictions last night by return-
ing Prime ' Minister Masayoshi
Ohira and the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party to office with
only 258 seats, two more than
required to give it a hare
majority in the 511-seat lower
House of the Diet.

The Liberal Democrats, who
have ruled Japan without a
break for the past 24 years, had
confidently expected to win more
than 265 seats and perhaps as

many as 271—the number it re-

quired to regain control of ail

lower bouse committees.
Official Liberal Democrat

candidates actually won only 24S
seats (one fewer than in the last

election in December 1976) but
10 conservative independents
have promised to join the party,
bringing total strength up to

258. Without the independents
the Liberal Democrats would
have been a minority in the
Lower House, although still

much larger than any single
opposition party.

The Liberal Democrats’
failure to improve on their
1976 performance (when econo-
mic conditions in Japan were
much worse than now) was
attributed last night to compla-
cency on the part of campaign
organisers who assumed that
victory was certain.

The party also seems to have
over-reached itself by running
too many candidates (and thus
splitting its own vote) in some
multi-member constituencies.

The Liberal Democrats in-

creased their share of the vote
by 2 per cent compared with

the 1976 election, but much of
the increase seems to have been
wasted on “runners-up.”

Among the opposition par-
ties. the Japan Communist
Party did spectacularly well,
winning 39 seats, or more than
double its number at the last
election.

The Democratic Socialist
Party won 35 seats, an increase
of six on its 1976 figure, while
the Buddhist-oriented Komeito
increased its seats from 55 to
57.

The major exception to what
might otherwise have been a
landslide victory for the oppo-
sition was the Japan Socialist
Party which won only 107 seats
compared with 123 in 1976.

Details, Page 4
Editorial Comment, Page 18

White MPs back Smith’s

rejection of proposals
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

ALL 34 members of the white
Rhodesian Front parliamentary
caucus who are in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, yesterday voted
unanimously to support Mr.
Ian Smith's rejection of Bri-

tain’s constitutional proposals.

The caucus, comprising 24
members of parliament and 10
senators implicitly criticised

Bishop Muzorewa. the Prime
Minister, in its statement, say-

ing that no good purpose was
served by taking up hard and
fast attitudes at this delicate
stage of the negotiations and
when the entire package deal is

no yet known.

The Rhodesian Front stance
is therefore similar to that
apparently being adopted by
the Nkomo-Mugabe Patriotic
Front at the London talks —
namely, that there can be no
agreement on a constitution
until the complete package,
including transitional proposals,
has been put forward.

Yesterday’s c?ucus decision
means that in terms of the exist-

ing 1979 constitution. Bishop
Muzorewa will be unable to

push the new constitution

through Parliament. To do this

he needs at least six votes from

the 28 white members of Parlia-
ment. At yesterday's meeting,
24 white MPs agreed on Mr.
Smith's advice, rejecting the
proposals as they stand at
present. Tb-ee white MPs (Mr.
David Smith Minister of
Finance. Mr. Chris Andersen,
Minister of Justice and Mr.
Rowan Cror.je. Deputy Minister
of Laedsi are said to favour the
proposals and there is one
vacancy in Parliament following
The d?4th )*st month of a white
backbench MP, Mr. de Klerk.

Political observers noted
that yesterday’s decision,

though an obvious setback to

the Government of Bishop
Muzorewa. the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia Prime Minister, was
not completely inconsistent

with the Bishop’s statement in
London on Friday that his

delegation’s acceptance was
subject to “suitable and satis-

factory ” transitional arrange-

ments. The Rhodesian Front
caucus in Salisbury has adopted
a broadly similar position. The
caucus may swallow its objec-

tions to the constitutional draft

proper, provided more major
concessions are demanded on
the control of the Government

and of the security forces
during the transitional period,

it is thought

In its statement yesterday,

the caucus said it “views it

as essential to any settlement
that sanctions are lifted, the
war ended and recognition
granted by the British Govern-
ment"
The caucus also expressed

support for Mr. Smith's stand
against “dictatorship” in allow-

ing the Prime Minister far-

reaching powers in the appoint-
ment of military commanders
and judges and emphasised the
importance of safeguarding
“basic rights” of all people in

Zimbabwe Rhodesia.

The tiny minority National
Unifying Force came out with
a sharp condemnation of Mr.
Ian Smith, accusing him of try-

ing to wreck the Government of
National Unity and declare a
“second UDL” It noted that

Mr. Smith had been criticised

by the South African Foreign
Affairs Minister Mr. Pik Botha
for bringing private disputes

within the coalition out into the

open and “playing ’into the
hands of the Marxists

UK TODAY
RAIN. Brighter weather later.

London, S.E. England, E. Anglia
Cloudy. Occasional rain. Max.

19C (66F).

E. and CenL S. England, E. Mid-
lands. Channel Islands

Rain. Bright intervals. Max.
19C (66F).

S.W. England, Wales, Isle of
Man

Heavy showers. Sunny inter-

vals. Max. 16C (61F).

N.W. England, Lakes, S.W.
Scotland

Rain. Bright intervals. Max.
16C (61F).

Aberdeen, N.E. Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland

Rain. Max. 14C (57F).

Rest of Scotland
Rain. Bright intervals. Max.

16C (61F).

N. Ireland
Showers. Sunny intervals.

Max. 15C (59F).

Outlook: Unsettled.
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Tories urged to

capture centre
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

North Sea profit

just offsets fall

in rest of industry
BY DAVID FREUD

A SHARP increase in profits
from North Sea oil and gas just
offset a 10 per cent decline in
the profits of the rest of industry
in the first half of the year.

Profits outside the North Sea
in the April-June period rose 20
per cent from the low level of
the first three months of the
year when results are thought
to have been affected by the
’severe winter atifl industrial

disputes.

Official income and expendi-
ture figures yesterday by the
Central Statistical Office show
that the recovery left profits net
of stock appreciation in the first

half at 10.2 per cent below the
previous six months, seasonally
adjusted. Compared with first-

half 1978 there was a 1 per cent
drop.

The figures show that con-
sumers cut heavily into savings
to beat the Budget shopping in

the second quarter.
Real disposable incomes con-

tinued to rise. People are 15.3

per eent better off than in mid-
1977.
The profit figures suggest that

the steady improvement in
profitability since the low point
of 1975 has ended.
The Bank of England said in

its latest quarterly bulletin that
real rates of return on net
trading assets of industrial and
commercial companies, exclud-
ing North Sea, might fall this
year below the 3$ per cent of
1975 after recovering to 4$ per
cent last year.

Gross trading profits from
North Sea oil and gas rose 21
per. cent between first and
second quarters to a record
£1.08bn.

In the half year there was
a 60.2 per cent rise over the
previous six months. These
figures are seasonally adjusted
and take account of increases

LIVING STANDARDS
AND PROFITS

Grass
RmsonI trading profits
disposable excluding North
income at Sea oil net of
1975 prices stock apprect'n

1977 73,540 12*351

1978 75.632 14JE7
1st 18,931 3077
2nd 19,502 3083
3rd 203)15 3,920
4th 20034 3.477

1979 1st 20,404 3,020
2nd 20027 3.625

Source; Central Statistic*! Office

in value of stocks due to
inflation.

The rise was partly due to

11 per cent increase in volume
of crude oil sold from the fir<
to the second quarter, and
partly to the 33 per cent

increase in dollar price of
crude from April to June.
The North Sea profitability

rise was enough to hold first-

half profits of industrial and
commercial companies at
£S.82bn, only £9m less than in

the previous six months.
Excluding the North Sea,

trading profits of industrial and
commercial companies were
£3.63bn in the second quarter,

against £3.02bn in the first

Living standards, measured
by real disposable personal

incomes, rose 1.6 per cent in

the second quarter after a rise

of 0.8 per cent in the first. The
large second-quarter increase

reflects a delayed pay settle-

ment
Real disposable incomes in

tiie second-quarter were 6.3 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

About a sixth of the rise was
due to cuts in personal taxa-

tion. The remainder was
because pre-tax incomes rose
faster than prices.

Esperanza refuses

to aid subsidiary

A CALL for the Conservative
Party to capture the centre
ground of British politics fol-

lowing the divisions in Labour's
ranks was made by Lord
Thorneycroft last night on the
eve of the Tory conference.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence in Blackpool, he said, that
last week’s Labour conference
had been bad news for every-

one and had left a very heavy
responsibility on the Govern-
ment to represent “ a demo-
cratic heart of the country, in-

cluding the millions of trade
unionists who voted for the
Conservatives at the last elec-

tion."

Labour’s deliberations had
shown the party bad no viable
economic strategy and the con-
ference had encouraged Marxist
elements.
There are signs from the sup-

plementary agenda published
last night that there will still

be trouble for the platform on
Rhodesia, even though Ministers

remain confident that Lord
Carrington will get an enthu-
siastic reception for the work
be has done at the Lancaster
House talks.

There are' five amendments
down to the neutrally worded
motion on Rhodesia for debate
tomorrow afternoon. Three of
them, including two from right-

wing MPs. seek to exert pres-
sure on the Government to lift

sanctions.
An amendment to Thursday's

debate on economic policy and
taxation calls on the Govern-
ment “to accord to the ending
of inflation priority over all

other objectives, including the
reduction of taxation."
Lord Thomeycroft confirmed

that Ministers would take
advantage of the conference to
explain more positively the
reasons for proposed public
expenditure cuts and would
challenge Labour leaders to
state how they would have
financed their spending plans.
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Ladbroke
director of Ladbroke, will not

be on the City and Provincial
board.

The casino division is being

separated to minimise the risk

that applications for the renewal
of the Ladbroke casino licences

will be refused next month, Mr.
Stein said yesterday. The move
would reduce or eliminate all

possible connection between the
casino operation and the parts

of the Ladbroke Group which
had allegedly breached the
Gaming Act in the past

In July this year, subsidiaries

of Ladbroke were refused re-

newal of three casino licences

fay South Westminster licensing
magistrates on the grounds that
they were not "fit and proper
persons to be holders of gaining
licences.” The appeal by way
of rehearing at Krugbtsbridge
Crown Court wall start on
November 5.

At the earlier hearing the

police and Playboy Club of
London objected to the renewal
of the licences. The police
would not say yesterday whether
they would withdraw their
objections now. But Playboy’s
European chief, Mr. Victor
Lownes, said his first inclina-

tion was to press on with his

objections.

The Gaming Board, while not
a formal objector last July, also

spoke against the renewal of
the licences. Ladbroke said
yesterday that it expected the
restructuring would “meet the
requirements of the Gaming
Board”
The Gaming Board said it

would consider the scheme.
Ladbroke also announced

yesterday unaudited profits of
£20.5m for the casino, bingo and
lottery divisions and £l6.1m for
the remainder of the group for
the 35 weeks ended September
4. The group made a total profit

Of £41m in 1978.

BY ANDREW FISHER

ESPERANZA, the UK transport
and trading group, is standing
by its decision not to help a
subsidiary successfully sued by
a U.S.-controlled oil trading
company for $2.1m for inade-
quately checking the quality of
an oil cargo.

The UK group made this dear
yesterday after Lord Denning,
Master of the ' Rolls, lifted a
stay of execution of the judg-
ment made in July. It requires
the subsidiary, Caleb Brett and
Son, to pay the sum to Inter-

national Petroleum Trading
controlled by Hamilton Brothers
Oil of Denver, Colorado.

Lord Denning said he saw no
reason to continue the stay of
execution, because he doubted
that Esperanza, a public com-
pany. which made a £3.8m pre-

tax profit in the year to March
31, would actually refuse to

help out its subsidiary. Caleb
Brett has appealed against the
original judgment

The question of whether
Esperanza has a legal duty or
would be commercially wise to

assist Caleb Brett has been a
key feature of the case.

Esperanza says it based its

decision on legal advice. Mr.
Justice Parker, who gave the
original July judgment, accepted
the right- in law of the holding
company to stand aside,

although adding: “It may well

be that it is an attitude which
is unfortunate.”

The issue arose from delivery
to a Japanese port in early 1976
of a cargo of. 30,000-40,000

tonnes of oil in a - largely
solidified state. IPT had bought
the oil from AGOP of Italy and
sold it to American Indepen-
dent Oil Company of New
York (Aminoil). It was trans-

ported from - Sardinia by
P and O.
Aminoil sold the oil to

Nippon Mining of Japan.

Nippon initially refused to
accept any of the oil but later

agred to take some. Aminoil
received S1.08m from Inter-

national Petroleum Trading in

settlement of breach of contract
claims, while P and O has been
paid 5725.000 for the cost of
delays, cleaning and extra
bunkers.

It was the Italian subsidiary
of Caleb Brett, Petrinspector,
which actually inspected the
cargo, giving rise to Inter-

national Petroleum's 52.1m
claim. •

Commenting .. on Lord
Denning’s decision. Lord Kissifa,

the chairman of Esperanza, said:
“ According to legal opinion we
have received, we cannot, with-
out the directors making them-
selves personally liable to share-
holders, pay this sum unless
there are overriding commercial
reasons.” He added that it was
the board’s unanimous view that
there were no such reasons m
this case.

In Esperanza’s latest annual
report Lord Kissin said: “In
view of the provisions already
made in our profit and loss

accounts, the board does not
anticipate that there wiU be any
material change in the group’s
earning capacity or financial
position should the appeal by
these subsidiaries fail.”

Lord Denning said yesterday
that as a result of this state-

ment “shareholders have been
led to believe that Esperanza
would support its subsidiary."

Lord Denning said he thought
Esperanza could suffer

‘‘enormous damage” if it did
not support its subsidiaries.
Lard Kissin commented yester-

day, however, that his state-

ment in the report did not
imply that Esperanza was ready
to go to the assistance of Caleb
Brett The provisions had been
agreed with the auditors,- he
said.

Joseph will visit China
early next year
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLANS ARE being drawn up
for Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, to visit China early
next year, when he may have
talks with Government leaders
about potential industrial orders
for UK companies.
The visit was suggested by the

Society of British Aerospace-
Companies, which is staging an
exhibition of British aviation
equipment in Shanghai at the
end of March. At the same
tune, British Airways plans to
start scheduled, flights between
London and Peking.
Talks are going on between

the British and Chinese Gov-
ernment about the trip. It may
be finalised before Chairman

Hua Guofeng visits London at

the end of this menth as the
guest of the British Government.

Britain has not obtained any
major industrial orders since
Mr. Eric Varley, then Industry
Secretary, led a UK team to

China at the beginning of this
year. The possibility of orders,

and the sale of the controversial
Harrier jump jets, will be on
the agenda while Chairman Hua
is in Britain.

Meanwhile, Lord Trenchard,
Minister of State for Industry,
is to visit Japan at the end of
next week to explore the poten-
tial for Japanese investment in
the UJEC.
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Glaxo’s profits

catch a cold
When Glaxo produced dis-

appointing figures a year ago, the
charitable assumption was that
the group’s profits had reached
a temporary plateau waiting for
new products to show through.
This year there has been a
decisive movement, but in the
wrong direction; pre-tax profits
are down to £72.3nr from £8B.4m.
The high sterling rate, which

has squeezed export margins
badly, is clearly partly to blame.
Glaxo sets translation losses on
net current assets abroad against
trading profits, and its exposure
to Japan has been a particular
problem, given the very weak
yen. But even adding back the
£12m that the group says the
exchange rate has cost it, there
is still a fall in profits, with
some underlying deterioration in
the second half.

Glaxo does not seem to have
reversed the decline in the world
market share of its established
products, and conditions in the
international markets for pro-

ducts such as cephalosporins have
become increasingly competitive.
In the UK. selling prices of

ethicals appear to have been
lagging behind costs, and
research and development spend-
ing is rising. The push into the
U.S. market is still at an early
stage, and registration of new
products there is proving slow
and expensive.

Meanwhile the progress of the
new drugs, Zinacef and Trandate,

has been no more than steady.

Zinacef has done well in

Germany, but Hoechst, which has
been marketing it there, is now
producing its own rival product.
The ulcer drug ranitidine is con-

sidered very promising; but Its

launch is still a couple of years

away.
Perhaps because the figures

were too poor to send out into

the world on their own, Glaxo

has raised its dividend signifi-

cantly—16p net for the year,

against 11.4n. But the 5 per cent

yield at 470? is not much of a

support, while the p/e of 11.4 is

still ambitious given the dull

immediate outlook.

Ladbroke
Faced with the refusal of a

London Licensing Committee to

renew three of its casino

licences, Ladbroke had four
options. It could have done
nothing— obviously a risky

course pending the outcome of

the rehearing. It could have
tried to sell all or part of its

casino interests, but. it would
not have got a price that even
approached their value in terms

’

of dividend paying power. It

could, have split off the casino
division completely and distri-

buted its shares to Ladbroke
shareholders—but that might
have brought tax complications

Index rose 6.4 to 486.8

and would certainly have taken
time. The rehearing starts on
November 5. which leaves little

leeway for peeking shareholders’
approval to any changes.

So it is propoposing to retain

its casino, bingo and lottery

interests in a wholly owped sub-

sidiary, but to give that subsidi-

ary as much autonomy as is

practically possible, by making
it directly answerable to Lad-
broke shareholders. Ladbroke
will distribute all the dividends
which it receives from iheso

interests, and since they only
need to retain enough for work-

ing capital that could imply a

higher payout ratio for the
group as a whole.
Of course there will still bo

close ties with the subsidiary,'

which will, for instance, guaran-
tee the obligations of the parent
under the terras of its loan
stock. But Ladbroke and its ad-
visers. r.Torn.m Grenfell, arc con-

fident that the proposals will

meet the requirements of the
Gaming Board.
Meanwhile, the group has had

a bumper snmmer. Profits after

35 weeks total £36.6m, of which
£20.5m came from the casino,

bingo and lottery side—a busi-

ness with pro forma net assets

of under £19m in July. Group
profits of maybe £50m pre-tax
are in view for the year if it

keps the licences, and the mar-
ket capitalisation at 198p is

£l!3m.

Freemans
Freemans has pushed pre-tax

profits in the six months to July
up to £7.8m from £7.2m, and
but for tiie transport strike,

which it reckons may have cost
£0.6m, net margins would have
been held.

The strike apart Freemans
was expecting a better relative
performance in tire first half of

the year than in the second, and
nothing it has seen this autumn
makes it change its view. The
pre-Christmas trade is strangel*

quiet, and the VAT rise seems
to be a serious drag on demand.

It may just be that the heavy
spending in June has caused

the normal Christmas build-up.

to be postponed, and that- the

tax rebates will soon bring a

pick-up in business. Certainly,

unless Freemans’ worst fears

are justified, the group should

make £lSm this .rear against

£16.7m last time. But next year
keener competition in the mail-

order business may pur pressure

on gross margins and, with a

p/c of 12* fully-taxed and a

yield of about 3 per cent at

I62p the shaves are demand-
ingiy rated.

Markets
The financial markets were

moving in widely different direc-

tions in London as they tried to

adjust to the weekend measure*

in (he U.S. without any lead:

from. the New York markets,

-

which were closed for Cotumbiis

Day. Sterling weakened sharply

against the dollar, as did most
major currencies, and gilt-

edged lost half a point or more
at both the short and Jong ends.

But domestic sterling money
market rates showed little

change, though Eurodollar in-

terest rates jumped sharply.

Meanwhile' equities brushed

aside all the interest rate

worries and continued the

notably firm trend of the past

few days; the FT 30-Share Index
has now broken up out of Its

recent narrow trading range

and is at its highest level since

June.
For the time being the equity

market is affected by a lack of

stock — whether from sellers

or froin new Issues — rather

than by the fundamentals. At
least yesterday’s company
sector statistics showed the

expected recovery in profits

between the first and second

quarters. But excluding the

North Sea sector profits net of

stock appreciation have shown
no growth on last year; and

stock appreciation in the first

half jumped tn £&24bn against

£1 4?bn in the same period of

1978.
‘

The pressures could well

intensify in the second half.

Wirh sterling turning weaker,

yesterday's - wholesale . price

figures show a further jump in

the input index, now showing

17 per cent growth on a year-

on-year baslsl So both labour

and raw material costs are

racing ahead of wholesale out-

put prices, up 144 per cent for

home sales and no doubt much
less for exports.

i

We’re always putting

steel in its place at

CRENDON
The right place for steel in a modem building is deep /

in the heart of a concrete column.
Which is where Crendon put it and where-fire and
water cannot reach it.

Thus a Crendon reinforced precast structure offers all.

the strength and flexibility of steel with this advai> -

tage ; as a concrete frame it is the finished product
which requires no further treatment, painting or addi-
tional fire protection.
Clearly, concrete frames make most sense if you are

seeking ways to save, on costly site work and of
speeding up the building process generally.
Why not ask Crendon about the time, cost and design
benefits of concrete for your next factory, office or

warehouse building.

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
Thame Rd, Long Crendon, Aylesbury,
Bucks. HP18 9BB Tel: Long Crendon 208481

NORTHERN Rawcliffe Rd.. Goole, N. Humberside.
Tel: Goole 4201.

SCOTLAND Shotts; Lanarkshire ML7 5BP.

Tel: Shotts 20261.
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